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Mother fights on for ‘justice’: prosecution condemned by Police Federation 

case 
ANDRE OMAHA 

of manslaughter 
i 

By Richard Duce 

THERE were angry recrimi¬ 
nations front rank-and-file 
polioe and the black commun¬ 
ity last night after a woman 
detective sergeant and a male 
colleague were cleared of the 
manslaughter of the illegal 
immigrant Joy Gardner. The 
mother-of-two died bound and 
gagged when she put up 
violent resistance to a deporta¬ 
tion order. 

Detective Sergeant Linda 
Evans. 43. was dose to tears 
and mouthed “Thank you" at 
the jury of seven men and five 
women who had spent more 
than nine hours considering 
their verdicts after the four- 
week trial. Scotland Yard said 
that Detective Sergeant Evans 
and PC Colin Whitby. 48. 
would be reinstated, but the 
Police Complaints Authority 
had to deride whether they 
should fate internal disciplin¬ 
ary charges. Scotland Yard's 
alien deportation group from 
which the officers were drawn 
is to remain suspended. ■ 

Immediately after the ver¬ 
dict Mike Bennett chairman 
of the Metropolitan branch of. 
the Police Federation, criti¬ 
cised the decision, to prosecute 
them in the first place. The' 
officers were “scapegoats for a 
system that was approved at ' 
the highest level". Mr Bennett 
stud. The case was “not so 
much a prosecution, as a 
persecution". 

"The actual investigation 
and derision to prosecute was 
straight out of the Pontius 
Pilate book of justice. Every¬ 
one seemed to wash then- 
hands of them," he said. 

But Mrs Gardner's mother. 

PC Colin Whitby- 
reinstated by the Yard 

Myma Simpson, 57, said she 
would continue to fight “I’m 
fighting till I die for justice for 
Joy." she said. Mrs Simpson, 
said she was “disgusted and 
really saddened" by the ver- 
diet and accused the judge and 
jury of being biased- “The 
judge was telling them from 
the beginning to release the 
officers," she said. 

Members of MrsGardners 
SGsffly are how to bring civil' 
proceedings against Michael. 
Howard, the Home Secretary, 
and the Immigration Service 
on behalf df Mrs Gardners 
son Graeme, 7. 

■ Benrie Grant Labour MP 
for Tottenham, north London, 
gave warning last night dial 
people might look to undemo¬ 
cratic means of expressing 
their anger at the verdicts- “In 
this case we behaved our¬ 
selves. played the game and 
used foe system, (t has let us 
down. Itn afraid that in future 
people may well find other 
ways of expressing their an- 

Sir Paul Condon: “tragic 
experience for ail" 

ger." However, he urged pro¬ 
testers to use democratic 
means and called for no 
violence from the blade 
community. 

Sir Paul Condon, Metropol¬ 
itan Police Commissioner, 
said: “This has been a tragic 
and painful experience for all 
those concerned — particular¬ 
ly for the family and friends of 
Joy Gardner, for whom the 
pain was perhaps greater 
because of the circumstances 
and the publicity surrounding 
it" 

Mrs Gardner, 40, died after 
a violent struggle with mem¬ 
bers of Scotland Yard's alien 
deportation group who called 
at her home in July 1993 to 
escort her to a plane back to. 
Jamaica. Her son. then aged 
five, was also at the flat in 
Hornsey, north London, and 
heard his mother's screams. 

It was alleged that the police 
had acted as a law unto 
themselves in gagging Mrs 
Gardner with 13ft of adhesive 

tape to prevent her biting 
them. She was also restrained 
with a body belt and leather 
straps around her thighs and 
ankles. 

Detective Sergeant Evans 
and PC Whitby told the jury 
that Mrs Gardner had been in 
“a firry" and world not listen 
to reason when they forced 
their way into her home early 
in the morning in July 1993. 

The jury derided the two 
officers had acted reasonably 
in the circumstances and had 
not behaved unlawfully. They 
were cleared of manslaughter. 
PC John Burrell, 43, was 
cleared earlier in the trial on 
the directions of the judge. 

Jane Coker, solicitor for 
Mrs Simpson, said: “Justice 
has not been done in this case. 
The full circumstances leading 
up to Joy's violent death, the 
role played fay the Home 
Office, the Immigration Ser¬ 
vice and the police wifi only be 
known if there is a full, open 
public inquiry." 

At the'ehtTof the trial, the. 
judge thanked the jury for 
their attention during the case. 
“It has been one of the most 
difficult in my experience.” 

At the start of the trial, 
special security measures 
were taken to protect the jury 
and foe defendants from 
intimidation. Mr Justice 
Mantdl noticed jurors looking 
“from time to time at the 
public gallery"- As a result the 
trial was switched to a court 
where die jury sit under the 
public gallery and do not have 
eye contact with anyone it. 

Desperate search, page 3 Detective Sergeant Linda Evans: dose to tears as she mouthed “thank you" 

Clarke 
tells City 
he, too, 

is not for 
turning 

By Janet bush and 
Nicholas Wood 

KENNETH CLARKE por¬ 
trayed himself last night as the 
“Iron Chancellor". Bolstering 
the Government's commit¬ 
ment to conquering inflation, 
he warned spending ministers 
against derailing the prospect 
of tax cuts and promised to 
keep the hopes and fears of 
Middle England at the top of 
his agenda. 

In a speech to City bankers 
at the Mansion House, a 
buoyant Mr Clarke mixed 
tough economics with high 
politics as he sought to lift the 
spirits of a demoralised Con¬ 
servative Party by insisting 
that his firm grip on the 
nation's finances, coupled 
with continued steady growth, 
would soon pay political as 
well as economic dividends. 

In essence, Mr Clarke pre¬ 
sented himself as the master of 
his own ship and deliberately 
invited comparisons with Bar¬ 
oness Thatcher by praising 
her courage in the face of 
adversity. Last night his 
friends were hailing the 
speech, saying that the Chan¬ 
cellor had been vindicated in 
his decision to defy the experts 
and hold down interest rates. 
In doing so he was showing 
the self-confidence and det¬ 
ermination needed to dispel 
the gloom enveloping the Gov¬ 
ernment 

“This is the Chancellor say¬ 
ing T am an Iron Chancellor. J 
say what I mean, and I mean 
what I say’.” one of his 
supporters declared. 

In his speech. Mr Clarke 
extended into the future the 
Government's commitment to 
a 2J per cent inflation target 
insisting that achieving and 
maintaining that figure was 
the only way to deliver the 
Prime Minister’s promise to 
double living standards over 
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3 A finance director for a top 
financial services company. 
£90,000 plus benefits * 

31 Executive directors for 
KbWees Metropolitan Counts. 
£55,500 - £69,000 

A financial controller for 
Thames Water International 
in Turkey. £50.000 plus 

rr information technology 
specialists for AT&T, Citibank, 
ASDA. The Royal Bank of 
Scotland and DHL 

2 A personnel officer for 
Oxford University. £22,000+ 
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Outbreak 
of fantasy 

lottery wins 
Bv Jeremy Laurance 

HEALTH CORRESPOND ENT 

DOCTORS have identified a 
new delusional Alness trig¬ 
gered by publicity surround¬ 
ing the National Lottery. 

Dubbed “Lottomania,” the 
condition has affected two 
London women wbo needed 
hospital admission and drug 
treatment after becoming con- 
vinced they had won the 
lottery iadax>L 

One of the women, aged 58. 
believed she had won £2 
million. She became upset 
when staff at her building 
society said they had no record 
of her large deposit. 

Ear from enthusing over 
their hick, both women be¬ 
came convinced that thiqr were 
bring threatened by neigh¬ 
bours who were trying to 
deprive them of their 
winnings. 

The cases were disclosed 
yesterday by Dr Hany Doyle, 
a consultant psychiatrist at 
Northwkk Park Hospital, 
Harrow. “Both recovered with 
drug treatment but they were 
serious enough to be admitted 
to hospital." he said. 

"I would wager this type of 
delusional belief-will become 
more common gwen the cur¬ 
rent public arid media preoc¬ 
cupation with the lottery," Dr 
Doyle said. 

“I’m sure plenty of people 
are addicted The fear is that if 

you stop tint is the week that 
you will actuafly win. There is 
compulsion to repeatedly buy 
the tickets.” 

Lancashire appoints first 
woman chief constable 

BRITAIN'S first woman chief 
constable was appointed last 
night when Pauline Clare, 47, 
was chosen to bead the Lanca¬ 
shire force. 

Mrs Clare, a butcher's 
daughter who joined the police 
as a teenage cadet and is 
deputy chief constable of 
Cheshire, was unanimously 
selected from a shortlist of five 
for file £71,000-a-year post to 
replace Brian Johnson who 
retires later this year. 

Lancashire Police Author¬ 
ity, made up of 12 men and five 
women, selected Mrs Clare 
from a list of five, which 
included John Hamilton, the 
national director of criminal 
intelligence and Peter Ryan, 
the national director of police 
training. 

Yesterday’s appointment 
brings Mrs Chre. who was 
formerly married to a superin¬ 
tendent with MersQrside 
polite and is now married to a 
solicitor, bad; to the force 
where she began her police 
career as a 17-year-old cadet. 

She will be in charge of the 
country’s eighth largest force 
nf \2)2 uniformed Officers, 476 
of whom are women, with a 
£I55m annual budget 

Mrs Clare, who has spent 
most of her career in Mersey¬ 
side police, bacame assistant 
chief constable of that force in 
1992. She was appointed in the 
wakeofthesexdescrimination 
case which Alison Halford, an 
assistant chief constable, 
brought against the force but 

By Kate Alderson 

eventually dropped after an 
agreement on a cash package 
and pension. 

Miss Halford claimed she 
was unable to rise above the 
rank of assistant chief because 
of a male-dominated canteen 
culture that was prgudjeed 
against women. 

Mrs Clare was seen as the 
woman who could repair the 
damage and build bridges 
after the Halford affair. Short¬ 
ly after her appointment, she 
said: “If someone treats me in 
a sexist way I will deal with 
them personally or take it to 
someone higher but I would 
not go to the press.” 

Mrs Clare, the eldest of 
seven children from Charley. 
Lancashire, was a highly- 
motivated child who became 
head of her local secondary 
modem school, a Girl Guide 
patrol leader and a member of 

Clare joined force as 
a teenage cadet 

the St John Ambulance Bri¬ 
gade. She said she joined the 
police “to do service for the 
community. I’d always been a 
person who was happy to 
conform to the rules.” 

Mrs Clare is described as 
belonging to the “new school" 
of policing. She has an Open 
University degree in psycholo¬ 
gy. gained after seven years of 
weekend study, and was 
awarded an honorary fellow¬ 
ship by Central Lancashire 
University last year. She lists 
her hobbies as gardening, 
preparing and hosting dinner 
parties and horseriding. 

She talks of the need for 
police to be caring, is reported 
to regard Nelson Mandela as 
one of her heroes and is an 
ardent supporter of commun¬ 
ity policing. During the past 
nine months she has repeated¬ 
ly told officers in Cheshire that 
community relations are the 
responsibility of all officers. 

She is described by col¬ 
leagues as level-headed, firm, 
politically aware, highly expe¬ 
rienced and with an instinct 
for when it is appropriate to be 
cool and reserved. 

Inspector Colin Berry, secre¬ 
tary of the Lancashire flalioe 
Federation, said last night: 
“We are very pleased for Mrs 
Clare. She started her career 
in Lancashire and this force 
has a great tradition as an 
innovator. More and more in 
this day and age we look at 
people for their ability and not 
at their gender.” 

Clinton calls 
for big cuts 

in US budget 
President Clinton has taken 
one of the biggest gambles of 
his presidency by challenging 
Republican plans to balance 
America’s budget with one of 
his own. 

His announcement during 
a nationally-televised Oval 
Office address instantly trans¬ 
formed the debate in Wash¬ 
ington from one about 
whether to end more than two 
decades of deficit spending to 
one about how. Robert Dole, 
the Senate’s Republican lead¬ 
er, called it “a moment of 
powerful potential” that “we 
must seize or forever bear the 
judgment of histoiy." But in 
demanding deep cats in gov¬ 
ernment spending, the Presi¬ 
dent ignored White House 
advisers to stay on the 
sidelines-Page 15 

Smuggling laws 
are reviewed 

The rules by which centuries 
of warfare between customs 
officers and smugglers have 
been fought are to change, 
with nearly 60 offences of 
smuggling removed from the 
criminal law. 

Customs and Exrise are 
planning from next year to 
decriminalise many minor 
smuggling offences. They 
would no longer be dealt with 
by the courts and would 
become civil matters punish¬ 
able by fine. Offences in¬ 
volved include bribery, 
obstruction of customs offi¬ 
cers and failure to declare 
anything in baggage _ Page 6 
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Boundary changes bring out the bounders 

Gamier eyeing nearby seat 

THEY are scraping the 
raised eyebrows from the 
ceiling of the members' 
smoking room. According to 
weekend gossip. Edward 
Gamier (C, Harborough) is 
angling for another East 
Midlands constituency. He 
has his eye. say the wagging 
tongues, on a neighbouring 
scab Rutland and Melton. 
Even after forthcoming 
boundary changes, this patch 
remains rock-solid Conserva¬ 
tive. Hie seat based on what is 
now called Harborough be¬ 
comes a little less safe. 

Splendid plan. One draw¬ 
back. Rutland & Melton al¬ 
ready has an MP: Alan Dun¬ 
can. Mr Duncan is reported 
to be incensed. At 3$, he had 
not planned to retire. 

Maybe there has been a 
misunderstanding? In 
theory, a rejigged boundary 
between neighbours gives 

MATTHEWPARR1S 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

each MP the right to try for 
either seat. In practice, mov¬ 
ing in on what is seen as 
another fellow’s seat can be 
die single worst sin yon can 
commit in the Tory dub, less 
forgiveable than murdering 
your mother, voting to ban 
fox-hunting, being found in 
flagrante delicto with a brig¬ 
adier’s daughter, or running 
over your constituency lady 
chairman’s Cairn terrier. 

Or. indeed, and less contro¬ 
versially. running over ttac 
brigadier's daughter and 
being found in flagrante 
delicto with the terrier. 

There are chaps on the 
Tory backbenches {wild hor¬ 
ses would not drag their 

names from us) who were 
rumoured to have made 
moves on other chaps’ constit¬ 
uencies in the 70s — and are 
still mentioned today in hor¬ 
rified whispers, their offence 
as fresh in the party's folk 
memory day It was 
committed. Poaching seats 
among Tories is like dyna¬ 
miting fish among anglers. 

It was therefore unlucky 
for Mr Gamier that his 
question (put down weeks 
ago) appeared on the order 
paper yesterday. “Question 3: 
Mr Edward Gamier (Har¬ 
borough): To ask the Presi¬ 
dent of the Board of Trade 
what his department is do¬ 
ing to promote exports from 

the East Midlands." Since 
tabling that question. 
Gamier has begun an export 
drive all on his own, starting 
with plans to export himself. 
This Is an export too far. A 
wall of import barriers is 
being hastily erected around 
Rutland & Melton. Free 
trade has its limits. 

After prayers, a wicked 
grin spread across Dennis 
Skinner’s face. A corres¬ 
ponding determination not 
to notice Mr Skinner took 
root in Madam Speaker's 
breast Mr Gamier, tense but 
composed, sat some way 
down the chamber, towards 
the back. 

Ten yards up from him sat 
Mr Duncan. It was probably 
the first occasion on which 
the grinding of an MFs teeth 
has become audible up in the 
press gallery. Hie question 
was quickly reached A ripple 

Police investigate 
church sex abuse 
over four decades 

By Nicholas Watt, Ireland correspondent 

POLICE are conducting a big 
inquiry into allegations of 
child sex abuse within the 
Roman Catholic church in 
Northern Ireland. 

The inquiry, covering the 
past 40 years, was disclosed 
yesterday after the jailing of 
Father Danny Curran, who 
was sentenced in Belfast to 
seven years for a series of sex 
offences against boys. 

Cardinal Cahal Daly, the 
Roman Catholic Primate of All 
Ireland, said he was support¬ 
ing the inquiry' and vehement¬ 
ly denied that the Church had 
shielded paedophile priests. 
He confirmed that he had 
already met two senior RUC 
detectives to consider how the 
Church could help. 

“There is no cover-up. There 
is no safe haven. There is no 
shelter. We are as concerned 
about thus matter as anybody 
is.” Dr Daly said. 

He was “deeply pained" by 
the latest case, “l am horrified 
at the reports of this situation. 
I think of the poor children 
who were abused and the 
trauma they suffered. I’m 
concerned about their fam¬ 

ilies. I’m concerned about the 
public who are scandalised.” 

Belfast Crown Court was 
told that Curran. 45. who 
worked on the Falls Road in 
West Belfast, was an alcoholic. 
He lured boys to his remote 
cottage near Downpatrick, 
where he had plied them with 
drink before attacking them. 

He admitted 13 charges, 
including one of attempted 

Charity says one 
in six molested 

A children's charity was criti¬ 
cised yesterday after claiming 
that one in six people had 
been interfered with sexually 
before the age of 16. The 
National Society for the Pre¬ 
vention of Cruelty to Children 
said it was surprised by the 
figures, based on interviews 
with 1,032 adults, aged under 
50. but said they had been 
checked. John Bowis, a 
Health Minister, said the 
definition used, which inclu¬ 
ded indecent exposure and 
voyeurism, was too broad. 

buggery', nine of indecent 
assault. and one each of gross 
indecency and assault occa¬ 
sioning actual bodily harm. 
Some of the nine victims, aged 
11 to 13, were altar boys. 

Yesterday the RUC declined 
to comment on its investiga¬ 
tion, which was launched last 
year after Father Brendan 
Smyth, 67, a Norbertine Order 
priest, was jailed for four 
years. BBC Radio Ulster said 
that police had interviewed 
hundreds of people who had 
lived in children’s homes that 
Smyth may have visited. It is 
understood that detectives un¬ 
covered allegations of abuse 
by priests arid nuns at four 
homes dating back 40 years. 

Hie Most Rev Thomas 
Flynn, the Bishop of Achonry. 
Co Roscommon, who is draw¬ 
ing up plans for the hierar¬ 
chy’s response to child abuse, 
said the Church was prepar¬ 
ing to deal with a series of 
embarrassing cases. “It is 
narural enough to assume that 
there will be a number of cases 
coming forward at this time 
because of incidents that hap¬ 
pened over the past 40 years." 

Child dies 
after tour 

of four 
hospitals 

By Tim Jones 

A HEALTH authority has 
begun an investigation after 
the death of a child whose 
distraught parents took him to 
four hospitals in eight hours. 

Robert Benton, aged 23 
months, will be buried today. 
Last night his mother, Julie 
Benton. 23. a bank insurance 
officer, said: “I don't know 
why my baby died. I don’t 
believe he should have died. 
He was healthy till the dfcy 
before." 

Robert was taken to 
Sandwell District General 
Hospital. West Bromwich., 
near the family home in 
Rowley Regis, at 1245pm last 
Wednesday, after a cough he 
had developed led to breath¬ 
ing difficulties. David Clifton. 
Mrs Benton's uncje, said that 

Robert Benton: parents tried to get help for eight hours 

building work was going on 
at Sandwell hospital and there 
was “total confusion". 

Mr and Mrs Benton drove 
Robert ten miles to the Good 
Hope District General Hospi¬ 
tal, Sutton Coldfield, where he 
had been bom. Mr Clifton 
said that.-staff did not have the 
specialist expertise to treat 
him. Robert was taken to 

Birmingham Children's Hos¬ 
pital but no bed was available. 

Finally he was taken to 
Birmingham Heartlands Hos¬ 
pital, where he died in the 
operating theatre. 

West Midlands Regional 
Health Authority said: “We 
will do ■ everything in our 
power tor find out the circum¬ 
stances of tiiis incident” 

Bank computer 
develops costly 
crush on Fiona 

By Robin Young 

TECHNICIANS at Barclays 
Bank are dying to work out 
why their computer devel¬ 
oped such a crush on the 
name Fiona that it refused to 
collect mortgage or loan re¬ 
payments from staff with that 
name. 

Barclays said yesterday 
that Us internal computer, 
operating a new accounting 
system, had failed to generate 
monthly repayments of staff 
loans and mortgages from 
more than 100 staff called 
Fiona. No other name was 
affected — including Ffyona. 

“It is an very odd." said a 
Barclays’ spokeswoman. 
“We simply do not know why 
the computer has picked on 
the name Fiona We are only 
glad it did not choose John." 

The fault was discovered 
when Fionas around Britain 
contacted Barclays’staff loan 
department in Dorset asking 
why money had not been 
collected for May. 

Barclays said: "Checks are 
in place to ensure there is no 
recurrence. Our Fionas have 
been able to earn a couple of 
days more interest on their 

money, but the payments 
were made quickly after the 
problem was identified. No 
external customers’ accounts 
were affected." 

Fiona Kingston, an ac¬ 
count manager at Barclays 
Premier Banking, said yes¬ 
terday. “Sometimes it pays to 
be called Fiona. I had my 
money in my account two 
extra days thanks to the 
computer being so Fiona- 
friendly." 

Computer experts said the 
obvious suspicion was that 
someone haul hacked into the 
system to make it offer Fiona 
financial favours. The only 
other suggestion was that the 
name Fiona so closely resem¬ 
bled some coded instruction 
to the computer to bypass a 
repayment that the two bad 
heroine confused. 

However, Barclays was ad¬ 
amant that no hacking was 
involved. The spokeswoman, 
blaming "a blip”, added: 
“Our systems people say that 
they knew how to solve the 
problem even if they could 
not explain what precisely 
had caused it" 
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Continued from page 1 
the next 25 years and secure 
Europe’s strongest economy. 

“1 believe that both are 
practicable. But their achieve¬ 
ment will require consistency, 
courage and common sense of 
a veiy high order." Even with 
an election on the horizon, he 
would not relax the brakes 
and repeat past mistakes. 

“Some people fear that 
when push comes to shove. I 
just might be tempted to throw 
all these gains away in a 
politically motivated dash for 
growth ... In one of (Lady 
Thatcher's] best speeches, she 
said: The lady’s not for turn¬ 
ing*. Neither am I... I have no 
intention of going down that 
path." 

With the Cabinet shortly to 
meet to fix the public spending 
total for next year, Mr Clarke 
also delivered his strongest 

warning yet to ministers not to 
jeopardise his scope for tax 
cuts by submitting irres¬ 
ponsible bids for more money. 
“I have not yet found the 
money tree from which I can 
pick £10 notes. Until that day, 
if I spend, 2 tax. If 1 don’t 
spend. I don’t tax. My Cabinet 
colleagues appreciate very 
well mat I will only contem¬ 
plate cutting taxes if they can 
contain spending.” 

Mr Clarke said the security 
of Middle England was one of 
the major political issues of 
the times and that his. aim of 
delivering a stable economy 
with low inflation, stretching 
into die future was not just 
good economics but good poli¬ 
tics as well. 

Peter Riddell, page II 
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of giggles ran around the 
chamber as MPs read it. and 
the penny dropped. Gamier 
called "number three. Mad¬ 
am". The junior minister, 
Richard Needham, got op 
and bnrWcd a litfie awkward¬ 
ly about regional export 
promotion. 

Gamier rose. So did the 
giggles. So did Dennis Skin¬ 
ner. Miss Boofhroyd ignored 
the last two. Embarrassed — 
and gabbling — Mr Gamier 
galloped through a prepared 
paeon of praise to “the Busi¬ 
ness Link office in Market 
Harborou^i” and the “co¬ 
operation of the Foreign Of¬ 
fice" in promoting exports.,, 
"not only from my own con¬ 
stituency ..." Duncan'S pa¬ 
tience snapped. “But from 
mine as welll" 

The front bench winced. 
How painful it is to have to 

report these family rows. 

Minister offers IRA 
weapons amnesty 
Sir John Wheeler, the Northern Ireland security minister, 
said, yesterday that the Government would find ways of 
helping paramilitaries to decommission their weapons 
within the law. He told. BBC Radio Lister. “The terrorist 
gangs must ga rid of the explosives and weaponry, and i’ll 
help them in thal process. I wifi devise legal mechanisms, if 
need be. to assist them to.get rid of these unwanted weapons." 

Sir John repeated that the IRA world have to begin to 
decommission its weapons before Sinn Fein could te 
admitted to the full political process. His insistence came as 
Gerry Adams, who is in South Africa to learn from the 
African National Congress, reiterated m an article for the 
Irish Times that the IRA would not hand over weapons before 
a political settlement. He accused the Government of 
“demanding, the. start of a surrender. process .as a 
precondition to all-party talks'. It is. in reality, attempting to 
achieve by stealth what'it could not achieve in 25 years of 
military conflict." • 

French join rail bid 
A French water company may soon be operating commuter 
trains from Waterloo. Toe transport aim of Generate des 
Eaux is linking up with managers and staff at South West 
Trains to bid for services to Surrey. Berkshire, Hampshire. 
Somerset and Dorset. -The subsidiary. CGEA. already 
operates rail and bus services in France and ItonugaL South 
West Trains managers and staff would retain a controlling 51 
per cent stake in the venture. 

Tube back in profit 
London Transport has returned it first profit for 20 years. The 
£40 million operating surplus compares with a £63 million 
loss last year. The number of passenger journeys made on the 
Underground rose 4 per cent to 764 million during the 12 
months to March, bringing in ticket revenue of £765.1 
million. A £6S6 minion government grant was provided for 
investment last year and £228 million was raised from 
privatising the ten London bus companies and advertising. 

Car thief s solo spree 
One man was responsible for 20 per cent of the car thefts last 
year in the Forest of Dean. Gloucestershire, police said. The 
man. from Colcford, admitted the offences, and 40 more in 
Kent, after he had been convicted of two thefts and jailed for 
six months. “These offences were not provable and were 
admitted only as part of a ‘wiping the slate dean’ exercise." 
police said. Since the man’s conviction, car thefts in the 
district have dropped by 45 per cent 

Police surround house 
-Armed police were surrounding a house where a man was 
holding a woman hostage last night for the second time. 
Steven Wood. 39. was released from prison four months ago 
after serving 3h years for the kidnap and rape of the same 
woman. His sentence was reduced for good conduct. This 
time the womans daughter, believed to be in her twenties, 
was also being held. The siege in a terraced house in Hull 
began on Saturday after Mr Wood went there with a gun. 

Motor neurone trial 
A mew drug has-stowed the progress of motor neurone 
diseaseiritrials in'Gariada and the United States. Patients 
using the drug.. Myotrophrn,. showed 25 per cent less 
deterioration over a nine-month period than those who did 
noL In laboratory experiments, the drug has been shown to 
help regenerate motor neurones, which transmit messages 
from nerves to musdes. The Motor Neurone Disease 
Association described the results as “encouraging". 

Doorstep milk plea 
The head of Britain's biggest milk producers’ cooperative 
has called for urgent action to save doorstep milk deliveries. 
Andrew Dare, chief executive of Milk Marque, said the 
Government should withdraw a road vehicle taxof £35 a year 
on electric milk floats, due to take effect on July 1. and seek 
European Union grants to subsidise the cost of bringing milk 
to people's homes. Milkmen face cut-throat competition from 
the supermarkets, who can undercut by 14p a pint. 

THE*£«&TIMES 

Training videos offer 
DO YOU want to make a powerful impression on your 
boss and be influential in your office? Winning Ways, a 
training video featuring the late Brian Redhead, tells 
you how. 

In a witty and penetrating conversation Redhead 
and Andrew Kakabadse, professor of management at 
Cranfield School of Management make’points which 
are vital to people who work for organisations and are 
deeply interested in enhancing their careers. 

Another video. Mentoring. explores one of the 
fastest-growing methods of developing people within a 
business. 

Mentoring is a way in which experienced staff help 
other people through transition periods; perhaps by 
showing them new skills or by helping them adjust to 
a new job. ■ 

Winning Ways runs for 27 minutes. Mentoring for 
more than 19 minutes. These videos are normally sold 
at £49 each. Times readers can buy them for the special 
price of £49 for two, inclusive of post arid 
packing. 

MANAGEMENT VIDEOS OFFER 
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Desperate battle to avoid deportation began with failure of marriage of convenience 

Search for a 
better life that 
ended in death 

By Richard Ford 

TO her mother and friends 
J°y Gardner was a caring 

anxious to make a 
tetter hfe for herself and her 
young sot. But to her husband 
and police she was an illegal 
immigrant with a violent 

desperate to avoid 
deportation. 

Her early life mirrored the 
experience of thousands of 
other West Indians whose 
Parents came to Britain in the 
Fifties and Sixties, seeking a 
better future in the “mother 
country”. 

She was bom in Long Bay, 
Jamaica, in 1953, when her 
mother. Myma, was 15. When 
she was seven, her mother left 
the small town 20 miles from 
Kingston to come to London, 
leaving Joy to be brought up 
by her grandmother and aunt 
Joy was 34 when she came to 
Britain in July 1987, leaving 
behind a daughter. Lisa, She 
was allowed entry for six 
months as a visitor. 

She did not tell British 
immigration officials when 
she landed that she was four 
months’ pregnant Her son. 
Graeme, was bom in October 
thar year. She did not leave 
when the six months was up 
and, as in the case of many 

Gardner violent struggle 

visitors classified as over- 
stayers, die Home Office lost 
track of her movements. 

It was next to learn of her 
whereabouts in September 
1990 when Joseph Gardner, 
57. a clerical worker from 
north London, wrote to say he 
had married Joy and dial she 
should be given permanent 
residence rights. One month 
later Mr Gardner withdrew 
the request he had made on 
his wife’s behalf. He said they 
had separated and he took out 
two injunctions to stop her 
cooling to his home. After her 
death ne said she had been 

violent and that die marriage 
was a failure. Immigration 
officials suspected that her 
five-week marriage was solely 
for the purpose of getting 
British citizenship. This was 
confirmed by Mr Gardner 
after his wife’s death. For, 
although Myma Simpson. 
Mrs Gamcris mother, was 
British, changes to immigra¬ 
tion law meant her adult 
daughter had no legal right to 
live in Britain permanently. 

In October 1990, Mrs Gard¬ 
ner was told she should leave 
Britain or risk deportation 
and in that same month she 
was served with papers of 
illegal entry. Two months 
later she was interviewed by 
immigration officials but 
made no effort to leave. 

fri April 1991 her leave for 
application for judicial review 
of her case was refused and in 
October, she was served with 
a notice of intention to deport 
She appealed against the 
order but a restriction order 
was placed upon her under 
which she had to report regu¬ 
larly to police. 

In February I99Z her ap¬ 
peal to the Immigration Ap¬ 
peals Tribunal was rejected. 
The Home Office said it 
booked her on one flight to 
Jamaica in the summer of 1992 

Officers were suspended 
to avert potential riot 
By Richard Ford 

and Richard Duce 

FACED with his first crisis 
since becoming Metropoli¬ 
tan Police Commissioner, Sir 
Pan! Condon moved swiftly 
to head off a potential race 
riot in the days after Joy 
Gardner’s death. 

Sir Paul suspended the 
officers involved, hated the 
work of the specialist depor¬ 
tation squad and expressed 
his “sadness and profound 
regret" over Mrs Gardner's 
death. His action provoked 
anger among members of the 
Metropolitan Pofiee Federa¬ 
tion but won trim praise, in 
private, from senior figures 
in the black community. 

Federation leaders were 
furious at what they daim 
was a decision to bow to 
pressure from Mrs Gard¬ 
ner's supporters, instead of 
backing loyal, hard-working 
police officers who had done 
nothing wrong. 

Sir Paul’s efforts to placate 
the black community by sus¬ 
pending the three nnmediale- 

and meeting Benrie Grant 
Labour MP for Tottenham, 
were seen by some officers as 
a display of bias and disloyal¬ 
ty. But his derision to meet 
Mr Grant was intended to 
send a signal to the Hack 
community that he was tak¬ 
ing their concents seriously. 

Sir Paul and senior offi¬ 
cers were determined to do 
everything posable to ensure 
Mrs Gardner’s death did not 
trigger a major riot in foe 
way the death of Cynthia 

Grant met Sir Paul 

Janet! daring a police raid 
helped to spark the Broad¬ 
water Farm riots in 1985. Sir 
Paul was willing to hold a 
joint press conference at 
Scotland Yard with Mr 
Grant but that might have 
damaged Mr Grant’s cred¬ 
ibility. 

Instead. Mr Grant sat at 
foe back as Sir Paul an¬ 
nounced Ins decisions and 
held his own press confer¬ 
ence outride Scotland Yard. 
□ Ovfl liberties groups last 
night demanded tougher 
guidelines to protect illegal 

. immigrants being fbrribty 
deported under the supervi¬ 
sion of private security firms. 

Forcible deportations are 
bring carried out by private 
(jmif, according to immi¬ 
grant welfare groups, which 
say the use of body brifs are 
reminiscent of derices used 
during the slave trade. They 
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said the private seenrity firms 
lured by foe Home Office to 
accompany deportees on 
Sights oat of Britain were 
less accountable than foe 
pofiee. "Since Joy Gardner's 
death things have got worse," 
Claude Moraes, of the Joint 
Council for foe Welfare of 
Immigrants, said. 

Private security firms su¬ 
pervised about 20 "in-flight” 
deportations a month up to 
foe time of Mis Gardner's 
death in August 1993. That 
represented about 50 per cent 
of “in-flight" escorts. 

Mr Moraes said: The 
security firms are entitled to 
restrain people but there's no 
accountability. Clearly we 
want property trained per¬ 
sonnel wbo are accountable, 
and these people are not" 

Amnesty International crit¬ 
icised the involvement of 
private security firms. They 
are not accountable to an 
independent statutory body, 
nor do they appear to be 
obliged to adhere to the law- 
enforcement regulations that 
apply to police officers." 

In January 1994. Michael 
Howard announced the re¬ 
sults of joint Home Office- 
Metropolitan Police review 
of removal procedures in 
deportation cases. It did not 
baa the nse of physical re¬ 
straints but said they should 
be used only once a detainee 
was on board an aircraft and 
where it was suspected a 
detainee would be violent, try 
to escape or pul foe safety of 
tuber passengers and crew at 
risk. 

Stephanie 
Slater 

sells film 
rights 

By Alexandra FRean 

THE story of Stephanie Slater, 
the former estate agent who 
was kidnapped, raped and 
held captive for eight days by 
the murderer Michael Sams, 
is to be made into a £12 
million television film. 

Miss Slater, who has 
changed her name and now 
lives in seclusion on the Isle of 
Wight wtil work as a consul¬ 
tant on foe film. Beyond Fear, 
which will be ready for screen¬ 
ing on British television next 
year. She is understood to 
have received £20,000 for the 
film rights and will receive a 
slice of the profits when the 
fibn is sold in other countries. 

Insiders at the film's pro¬ 
duction company. Red Roost¬ 
er, say that Jemma Redgrave, 
currently starring in the ITV 
historic drama Bmmwell, and 
Imogen Stubbs, who features 
in foe 0m Jade and Sarah, 
are favourites fin: the lead role. 
Fete Postiethwaite, whose 
credits include the film In the 
Name of the Father and the 
BBC series Martin 
Chuzzlemt, is tipped to play 
Sams. 

Myma Simpson. Joy Gardners mother, leaving the Old Bailey yesterday after police officers were cleared of her daughter’s manslaughter 

but she did not turn up ai the support her in Jamaica but hall University and had 3 five- Britain so she could provide London, to cany out the 
airport. had a mother, half sister, naif year-old son who had only for Graeme and her daughter deportation. A violent struggle 

Her solicitor appealed in brother, three uncles, two ever known London as his Lisa." developed at foe fiat and Mrs 
January 1993 for her to stay aunts and cousins living in home. But on July 2S foe officers Gardner collapsed. She died 
because of “compelling com- Britain. ~ Nellie Sterling, a family from the Metropolitan Police in Whittington hospital, north 
passionate riraunstances*’. The lawyer added that she friend, said: "She was a lovely, arrived at Mrs Gardner's London, four days later. 
He highlighted the fact that had her name down for a caring, kind mother who modem housing association - 
she had no family who could journalism course at Guild- wanted to get a qualification in fiat in Crouch End. north Police cleared, page I 

Many people are now 

questioning the long term safety 

of Britain’s radioactive waste 

Thev work for Nirex 

‘.V‘* . f- " 

- Just as importantly they're finding We’re here to research and develop 

answers that will help in the safe a safe, deep underground disposal 

disposal of our radioactive waste. route for Britain’s intermediate and 

Not just for now, but for thousands some low level radioactive wastes, 

of years from now. We need answers Currently, we are investigating a 

because Britain produces radioactive site near Sefiafield, where 60% of 

waste every day, in activities that a the waste arises. We need to 

modem society relies on. To heat and establish that rocks that have been 

light our homes, in isotopes used in with us for many millions of years 

the treatment of cancers and in the are a safe place to dispose of wastes 

country’s industry and in its defence. for many thousands. 

To date Britain has produced Of course some of the most 

enough intermediate-level radioactive stringent safety requirements in 

waste (assuming current packaging the world will have to be met before 

techniques) to cover a football pitch the wastes, packed in steel and 

to a height of about 40 feet. The concrete containers, are placed in 

same quantity again will be produced caverns deep underground, and 

by early next century. So what do we surrounded with special cement But 
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do with it? At the moment it’s in already an intensive multi-million ■- % \ 

interim Storage, behind suitable pound scientific programme is 

barriers on the surface - at nuclear getting results. Bringing an answer 

power stations and other facilities. to our questions that much closer. 

But since we cannot reiy on safely 

holding radioactive wastes there 

indefinitely, we clearly need to [k II p EV 

explore other options - which is I ^1 ■ 1 

Responsible environmental management 

where Nirex comes In. f°r radioactive wastes 
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No wonder the Peugeot 106 Inca 

looks so good on the beach, or any¬ 

where else for that matter. After all, its 

body coloured bumper skirts, full wheel 

covers and special Inca graphics are 

designed to attract a lot of attention. 

Mind you, they do say beauty is only 

skin deep, but you only have to look 

inside at the Inca’s special cloth trim, 

new Inca carpet mats and stereo radio 

cassette player to see that Peugeot have 

made the Inca just as attractive inside. 

It comes in either Bermuda Blue or 

stunning Cherry Red, complete with a 

choice of either a 1.0 litre petrol or a 

1.5 litre diesel engine. 

FREE INSURANCE* 
18-75 YEARS OF AGE 

AVAILABLE ON MOST NEW 106s+t 
PETROL OR DIESEL 

In addition to the Inca, there’s also a 

special edition 106 Aztec this summer. It 

has everything you get from the Inca plus 

tailgate wash/wipe and pop-up sunroof. 

The 106 Aztec comes with Peugeot’s 

nippy 1.1 litre petrol or 1.5 litre diesel 

engine and is available with 3 or 5 

doors. And with a body colour of either 

Diablo Red or Miami Blue who could 

blame people for staring? 

The Peugeot 106 also comes with 

one year’s free motoring insurance* 

For more information on the Peugeot 

106 Inca or Aztec call 0500 500 106 or 

visit your local Peugeot dealer. 

THE PEUGEOT 106 INCA. 
VISIT PEUGEOT THIS SUMMER 

UM hCA 3 DOOR 1.0 LITRE PETROL UO0CL PRICE EXCLUDES DELIVERY TO DEALER SUM1 NUM8CR PLATES WHICH C05T AH ADDITIONAL 1445 AND HOAD FUND LICENCE 'INSURANCE OTP EH APPLIES TO DRIVERS AGED 1*75 YEARS OLD (31 TO 75 (N NORTHERN IRELAND) HQUWO A PULL VALID UK OfrtVWG LICENCE TOR ONE YEAR OR MORE OfiOCHMC AMY HEW PEUGEOT mum ' 

IM5EL m >eacluoing the tst uodclsi between i.s « and u b 95 and is subject to tw terms, conditions and approval Of me insurer, ohicn personal insurances uo drivers cohtacted or a major driving offence in the last 5 years are autwimtcally EXCLUDED, insurance (Km APPLIES 10 PRIVATE SALES ONLY (EXCLUDING MOTA&lUrr Aim ANY 
8» PEUGEOT TALBOT EXPOHIl HILL DETAILS ON REQUEST INSURANCE OFFER IS NOT AVAILABLE FOR VEHICLES USES FOR COMPETITION, HIRE, REWARD OR OFF ROAD USE OR BY A DRIVING SCHOOL PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF G0MGTO PRESS. VEHICLES OFFERED SUBJECT TO MMLAB8JTT. NIYOKCD 
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New head girl gives Rugby traditionalists their first lesson in 20th century living 

‘T9 Welcome to the real world 

izr 

•••• ■ 

460 YEARS 

OF 
TRADFTION 

mm 
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By Ben Preston 
education correspondent ■ 

the first head girl of Rugby 
yesterday told boys opposed to 
bar appointment to “start liv¬ 
ing in the 20th century" as the 
school struggled to put down 
the mutiny. 

Louise Woolcock. 17, vowed 
to take up her post in defiance 
of a determined campaign by 
boys at the 42&yuar-oki school 
protesting against the break 
with tradition. She told her 
opponents to stop “sheltering 
from the real world*1 as a 
hardcore of about 20 senior 
boyj stepped up tbear fight 

da? SSSpSt- Louise Woolcock and some of the creative poster art her appointment has inspired among dissenting D°y?’ lot of that bin many boysjiave 
ed flyposters around the - .. . ... ... ..._chart- day. One boy who was caught examinations tomorrow." 
school and unfurled two pro- Rugby School wefl enough to They mast that gnls sbmddbe over^il.“Lfflu» %%iTip to arqjorter yesterday Louise went to Rugby lart 
test banners from the school do a good job. There is eligible for thf^stheen named head by a teacher was allegedly September after 
chapel One rebel daimed the absolutely no way that I wffl bw He said: ^"have no threatened with “rustificarion" GCSE’s at 
question of Louise's appoint- be quitting. I was the best reached the final year- Tms boy-havmc a eirl as (suspension). SchooL Her father, Robm. is 
ment was now a “battle of person for feejob and I believe hSSft the school ifwas GrS^Hedges. a mathe- managmg dira^tf a British 
wills" with the Head Master, feat I am. This is the 20th becana Rugbywerrt Mly o>- h^<rf the^l. n was ^ t£a^- ^ ^ subadiaiy of, BMW. Her 
Michael Mavor. Porters had century so there really is no edumtronal cmlym 1993. “JJ™ &nShouses which school’s director of commun- mother. Ru*- 
to use step ladders to reach reason why boys should resent One campaigner said. Its .Bjgs chanel boycott on icatkms. praised Louise’s reac- Abingdon College of Funher 
cnmji mewo reft fmm Au> o niri tn aiiflinriiv, NrmeoFihe not a. personal campaign joined the cnapet 4u> mitimnn hp raid: Education- Claire, 19, her sis- 
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Louise Woolcock and sonte of the creative^poter art her appointirant has inspired among dissenting bo^s 

quite so cool under quite such 
heavy fire." Mr Hedges said 
that Mr Mavor, the Head 
Master, had left Rugby imm¬ 
ediately after breakfast early 
on Tuesday for school busi¬ 
ness in Scotland. He was 
expected to be at his desk this 
morning as scheduled. 

Mr Hedges said the boys 
had been punished for miss¬ 
ing chapel, not for holding or 
expressing their views. “We 
are not over-reacting. We have 
sought to respond sensibOy. 
postively and in an adult 
manner. We hope the whole 
thing will die down soon as it 
surely will Our philosophy at 
Rugby is always to have a 
sense of fun. We have had a 

Half of Rugby's 500 boys away from the service, so ueei 
launched their protest on I have great support Every- tant In effect, tfteHeadMa^- 
Tuesday by boycotting a ser- one . who has approached me ter has made a rookie soituer 
vice at the chapel cammemo- " has said *Wefl done’." into a general 
rating the 200th anniversary A party of three boys is • - 
of Thomas Arnold's birth, understood to have used _ • 
Senior pupils accused Mr . climbing equipment to scale 
Mavor of pandering to “polit- the school chapel tower in the 
ical correctness” by ignoring early hows of yesterday mom- 
their advice not to appoint a mg. They had bought lengths 
head girl at the £12JZ7&-a-year of doth from file town market 
boarding school in Warwick- specifically far the purpose 
shire. and, under cover of darkness. 

Louise, however, took such hung two protest' banners 
opposition in her stride yester- about 80ft up before abseumg 
Hay and said she was deter- down. They unfurled a mam i nnr 
mined to take up her new post banner, measuring seven me- 
in September. She said: The ties .by te*v which pro- 
school is trying to enter the daimed: Tradition? .What a 
20th century and the boys joke." The-second, tee me- 
have got to accept that, l*m ties by half a metre, read; No 
certainly not stepping down., head girL" The "banners had 
This is a great honour whidi is been removed within hours of 
going to stay wife me for fee daylight yesterday raommg. 
rest of my life.” . Ofeer protesters used wall- 

Louise, who wants to study paper paste, rather than draw- 
medicine after taking A levds 'mg pms as they tad fee 
in chemistry, biology told -'previous sigbL--to shekup 
mathematics next.year. said:' three varieties of flyposter. 
“There hasn't been a single Almost 250 posters were pro- 
word said to me to say feat rT 1 I 
can’t do fee. job. Most, people, feat fee appointment of a head 
just seem concerned fear I * girt cannot ■ be 
have only been at .fee school baanse Uwfee enteredfee Pi 1 
since September, but 1-know , school only last .September. 

S mxpor- isnea unraoiiawj- "r "— ■ wZTJl rl^ 
adlE -gated" (banned from leaving those ^0^f°r which she 
ie soldier tnrir houses or school was appointed. We (fid not 
genera] premises) for the rest of the expect her. however, to be 

Good Girls DouX page 17 
Letters, page 19 What goes up: staff remove one of the flyposters 
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Dissenters have accused. 
Head Master, of pandering to political correctness 
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Review aims to simplify confused Customs and fixcise regulations in battle tokfeepout contraband 

crime ‘that 

offences to be 

By FrancesGibb 
ttMtoreSPTOTOBNT' 

^HE rules by which centuries 
of warfare between customs 
officers and smugglers have 

fought are to change, 
won nearly 60 offences of 
smuggling removed from the 
criminal law. 

Customs and Excise are 
planning from nnct year to 
decriminalise many minor 
smuggling offences. They 
would no longer be dealt with 
by the courts and would 
become civil matters punish¬ 
able by a fine. 

Offences involved inchute 
bribery and collusion; obstruc¬ 
tion of customs officers; failure 
to declare anything in bag¬ 
gage; signalling to smugglers; 
offering goods tor sale and 
failure to stop a vessel or 
vehicle when directed. With 
the more serious offences, 
customs officials, who them¬ 
selves bring the prosecutions, 
will retain the option of a 
criminal sanction. But with 
most minor offences, civil 
penalties will be routinely 
imposed. 

The move is part of a 
wholesale review of the de¬ 
partment's policy legislation, 
the first for nearly 20 years. It 
is expected to streamline Cus¬ 
toms and Excise officials’pow- 

H eath coat-Amory: draft 

ers and make the law easier 
to understand and obey. At 
present, the legislation gov¬ 
erning customs, excise ami 
VAT is sometimes conflicting. 
Traders have faced difficulties 
knowing what they should 
pay and legal provisions have 
been hard to follow. 

The 58 smuggling offences 
are likely to be decriminalised 
in line with die tfvfl penalties 
that were brought in for VAT 
offences in 1985. The expected 
penalties, which could be in 
force by July 1996. will be in 
accord with those already in 
use for excise offences. There 
are two types, a fixed penality 

of £S0 or a percentage penal¬ 
ty. 5 per cent of the dirty in 
qucstion.Somebrcachesincur 
a dafly penalty of £20 for each 
day on which the penalty 
occurs. 

There will be wide consult¬ 
ation by the team conducting 
the three-year review, which is 
part of the Government's de¬ 
regulation programme and 
parallels a similar review by 
the Inland Revenue of legisla¬ 
tion affecting direct taxation— 
as opposed to indirect taxes 
such as VAT. 

Draft legislation will be 
published for comment 
David Heathcoat-Amory, the 
Paymaster General and Trea¬ 
sury Minister for Customs 
and Excise, welcomed the 
review yesterday. “I want to 
see simpler, dearer tax legisla¬ 
tion. I hope that tax practitio¬ 
ners and. trade bodies will 
actively participate so that we 
can achieve a tax system that 
raises necessary government 
revenue white doing least 
damage to competitiveness 
and enterprise." 

The offences to be 
decriminalised will be banded 
from one to five according to 
seriousness, and this band — 
as with aU other offences — 
will determine the level of fine. 

For instance, it is proposed 
that interfering with a revenue 

mature never 
nt to be so’ 

Aian Hamilton 

Customs officers and smugglers have often resorted to carious tactics over the years 

vessel would be a level me 
offence (up to £200); failure of 
the master of a coasting ship to 
produce documents would be 
level two (up to £500); signal¬ 
ling to smugglers or offering 
goods for sale, level three (up 
to £1,000): untrue declaration 
or statement, level four (19 to 

E2J00) and faDure to 
with warehousing 
tions, level five (up to 

As wdl as criminal offences, 
the review team will look at 
officials’ powers of entry, 
search ana seizure and fhdr 
powers of access to records; at 
the appeals systems which. 

WANTED 
FIRST TIME BUYERS. 

REWARD 
3.99% 4.1% apr. 

We are offering First Time Buyers a special discounted 

variable rate mortgage of 3.99% 4.1% APR, which works out 

at just £121 a month for a £40,000 loan. 

You’ll only need a deposit of 5% and can benefit from the 

discounted rate until June 1996. 

In addition to help you take that first step onto the property 

ladder we will contribute up to £620 towards your valuation 

and legal fees. 

For more information, or for help and advice about buying 

your first home call into your nearest branch. 

Alternatively, you can phone us free on 0800 100 800 Monday 

to Friday 8.00am - 9.00pm or Saturday 8.00am - 4.00pm, 

quoting reference W87. 
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Typical ***®^le Ajo Mpfjing for an endowment mortgage L 40,000on a purchase pri« of 142.105, secured otct 25 years. 100 monthly intercit payments of 1120.21 net of m stUef plus the final 
non amu»rr*’ Ml” l65J High Loan To Value Re added to tbe advance). 300 monthly endowment premium* of 158.22. Total amount payable 481,331.42 Includes iSO deeds handling fee 
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and in *1** C4*e D ° min 0 
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apply in the .different tax 
areas: at accounting ‘ and 
record-keeping requirements, 
debt recovery and time limits 
for making tax returns. 

At present there are conflict¬ 
ing powers and rules depend¬ 
ing. for instance, on whether 
VAT is involved or customs. 

' to. 
priest of 

Ig&gjfatom *bo 
i» way 

'iipitf ^rss* rftiirn ■ 

of his 

" English smugglers-wcrc 
active as ratify as 1275, when 
Qhori llqnscil a taxon 
die export of wool, foen the 
nation's primary industry, 
ph^nt enstoms collectors 
antstiftten at everyport, 
and charged dm wth.p**. 
troumg b enure coasmoe. 
The - wool' «m^|gl(i9 werei 
known as~ Ovi^ere. and Am 
activities uratiMKd for at 
ferariOOyera 

But It was not jtutfl tire 18th 
oeaboyAat ti^ dtiio on 
imported gbods, imposed to 
finance contmtittal warbled 
to smuggfihg oa a pud 
scale.. Foreign htznries such. 
as brandy, tobacco and lea. 
had almost-become necessE 
ties in England, and customs 
officers often found thent 
selves .outsmarted by gangs 
who brought those connnod- 
itks ashore. Smuggling ships 
would besignafled to by fhehr 
onshore aeeonipfiees with a 
flash is tbe pan of a pistol, 
hence thd phnse. ■ " 

Smugglers were wdtt- 

organised especially aft»g 
the southeast coast in * 
1740s 0K HawWmrst gang 
terrorised the coastline from 
Deal to ' Fdxtsnxbiitfa;' and 
could reputedly raise 500 
men in an hour. When their. 
contraband was seized m 
I747.they broke into the 
Custom House at Poole, Dot^ 
set, and took it bach. 

Most notorious of all »as 
the AdEngton gang 250 of 
whom were unloading AM 
French brandy, wines and 
silks at Rye in 1821 when they 
were attacked by revenue 
men; five men were killed 
and many injured. At the 
subsequent trial at which tbe 

to Australia, the judge re¬ 
marked: ~lf persons of Ac 
highest situation were not to 
purchase goods, there would 
soon be ; an end to 

With'dieendoflbe Napole¬ 
onic wars the need for smug¬ 
gling declined. The riding 
officers who' had patrolled 
the coast became the present- 
day Coast Guard. ' 

Smugging las since en¬ 
joyed an enormous revival 
thanks almost entirely to 
drags. Inst year Customs ami 
Excise seized more than 51: 
tonnes of iflegafly imported 
drags, which were estimated 

. to have a street value of £550 
rafftion. 

review 

By Frances Gibb, ixgal correspondent 

THE “hotchpotch” laws defin¬ 
ing vfoenaccklent victims are ; 
ermtied to sue for damages are. 
to be reviewed by the Law 
Commission as part of a six- 
year programme of law re¬ 
form outlined today. 

The commission, the Gov¬ 
ernment's law reform body, is 
also to.look at foe law on 
consent in sexual offences 
including rape, consent to 
medical and surgical treat¬ 
ment induding cosmetic sur¬ 
gery, and cosmetic piercing. A 
thizd area of reform will be 
landlord and tenant which 
Mr Justice Brooke, the com¬ 
mission's chairman, said was 
in a sorry state and caused a 
huge amount of unnecessary 
expense and hardship. 

The Law Commission an¬ 
nounces its new programme 
to coincide with its thirtieth 
birthday fend that of the 
Scottish Law Commission). 
Since being set up in 1965, the 
commission has had a suc¬ 

cessful; trade record in law 
reform, especially in recent 
years in which Mr Justice 
Brooke has turned foe com¬ 
mission from a body whose 
reports Were largely ignored to 
one whose views are heeded. 

The cosramsskm has had 87 
reports imptanented wholly 
or in part but yesterday it said 
that m some areas the law 
remained complex, confusing 
and. in some circumstances, 
unjust, hi the axea of foe right 
to sue after an accident, for . 
instance, there was a "botch 
potch of different regimes’*. 

Mr Justice Brooke said: 
“More and more people are 
realising the need to keep the 
law fair, modern and up to 
date." The new law reform 
programme, he said, com¬ 
bined longterm vision with 
sbort-tennpragmatism. 

Delivering an address to 
mark the mranrissioa's anni¬ 
versary, be raid: “The need to 
simplify foe law and make it 

fairer has never been more 
important” During parlia¬ 
mentary debate when the com¬ 
missions were set up, a former 
Scottish Secretary described 
as “disgraceful” the amount 
foe ordinary citizen paid law¬ 
yers to. discover what foe law 
was. “It stinis,” he added. 

- The judge said one of foe 
most conspicuous failures had 
been in tne.area of criminal 
law reform. “I know of 17 

. cases since I came to the 
commission in January 1993 
in which the Court erf Appeal 
has had to set aside a convic¬ 
tion because the judge made a 
mistake in directing the jury 
on die law of self-defence —17 
miscarriages of justice in this 
small comer of the criminal 
law alone." 

□ The Law Commission Sixth 
Programme of Law Reform 
(Stationery Office; £9.10) 

Leading artzde, page 19 
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around 
the world free 

A chance to win 20,000 AIR MILES 
awards each year for 20 years 

Imagine that you could fly to any British • 
Airways destination in the world. The Tunes 
is offering the chance to win 20,000 
AIR MILES awards a year far tbe next 20 
years. Choose to ski in America, visit the 
Sydney Opera House, or sampte tbe Far 
East You could be flying there free on 
AIR MiUES awards with British Airways. 

The winner of pur competition will have 
no problem “spending” his or her prize. With 
the20.000 AIR MILES awards per year for 
the next 20 years the world really is their 
oyster. ... " 

Paris could beyour second home, since 
there are enough miles to make 44 return 
trips a year. Or you conld take four annual - 
shopping trips to New York, to snap 19 the 
best of each seasons feshfon designs. The 
choice is endless. 

. An AIR MILES personal amount will be 
opened for thewfoner. His or her miles w3T 
be held on account for use by them, their! • 
immediate family and havefling 
ccsnpanfons. 

Fbracbanretowicusenduseightoftiie .. 

ten-----= — 
. The Times since Monday, June 5. The final 
token appears at the bottom of the page. 

Two Termers up will receive a weekend in 
Rome, fnriurimg flights and accommodation. 

Everyone who enters will receive details of 
four special offers; a choice of five aty breaks 
from Q39; K) per cent off package holidays 
with British Airways Holidays, First Choice 
and1 Flreespirit: up to £683 per person off a 
choice of F&0 cruises; and a £50 per person 
saving on an Orient Express day excursion. 

HOWTO ENTER 
Collect eight; of the ten tokens that have been 
appearing in 77ie77mes since Monday, June 
5 and atfech them to the entry form printed 
here. Send®: The Times AIRMILES 
Competition, PO Box 6884. London E2 8SS to 
arrive by June 901995. Entrants must be 
aged over 18. Pull Tunes competition rules 
'wat published on Jure 5. 

. AIR MILES awards are held and issued 
for use subject to AIR MILES customer 

. terms ami conditions. 

< MILKS APPl IC.\1 iOXTORM 

Name..:..... 

Address... 

-'.. Postcode ... 
Telephone number.... 

Plea« tick box Jfyoudo not wish to receive future o&rs . 
fhxn The Times or companies approved by than. | J 
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‘If developers move in the birds will stop singing and the spirit and soul of my home will fly away7 

Builders repelled from 
vale where Laurie Lee 
drank cider with Rosie 

By Andrew Pierce 

jf /#■"' J 

Laurie Lee “My last stand” 

THE author Laurie Lee has 
won the first round ofa fight to 
stop a housing development in 
the damp, green Cotswold 
valley where he drank Cider 
With Rosie. 

Mr Lee describes the cam¬ 
paign to thwart plans to build 
00 houses on nine acres of 
Slad Valley, near Stroud, as 
"my last stand". The valley, 
immortalised in Mr Lee's 
book, has lain undisturbed 
since Roman times. 

Fbur Oaks Developments, 
whose application was unani¬ 
mously rejected by Stroud 
district council planners, is 
exposed to appeal to the 
Environment Department. 

The mile-wide valley is so 
unspoilt that Mr Lee says “the 
sound of sheep and human 
voices can clearly be heard 
from one side to the other” 
The 80-year-old writer and 
poet said yesterday: “They 
should leave the valley to 

WITH 

ONSBKIBCDOKBSAND HUB 

APR 29.5% 

rabbits, badgers, orchids and 
old codgers like me. This was 
Rosie'S playground. It was her 
seducing ground. Rosie would 
be heartbroken. We have to 
stop this madness. 

"In my garden, when the 
sun is shining, 1 can see 
badgers, rabbits and wild 
orchids. None of us want to 
see houses take their place. It 
has not been changed for a 
thousand years. I rather 
hoped the valley would outlast 
me." 

In 1972 local people fought 
off a similar planning applica¬ 
tion and the area has been 
undisturbed by the threat of 
development until now. The 
latest scheme was earmarked 
for land 300 yards from an 
area of outstanding narural 
beauty. 

During the planning meet¬ 
ing councillors were presented 
with a lOftsq protest letter 
signed by neariy 1.000 locals. 

Gummer 
‘reneged 
on duty 
to dales’ 

ByNkxNuttall 

CONSERVATIONISTS last 
Bight accused John Gummer, 
Secretary tf-SMt for the 
Environment, of reneging on 
the OnensKSfls eonunk- 
ment so Britain's national 

a quarrying proposal in the 
Yorkshire Daks: 

Yesterday Mr Gwmnrcrde- 

A view of the Slad valley, Gloucestershire, undisturbed since Roman'times and immortalised in Laone lee’s book 

whose protest Mr Lee has 
symbolised. The committee 
ejected the application be¬ 
cause it would set a precedent 
for other developments and 
create an "alien highway 
design". 

Mr Lee's literary arguments 
have not always been so 
persusasive against develop¬ 
ment In 1989 he wrote a short 
poem to try to save 12 trees 
from being cut down to make 
way for a supermarket on the 

LEISURE 2100 STERLING II STOVES VALOR SAPPHIRE 

edge of Stroud. The store was 
built within months. 

Mr Lee was brought up in a 
cottage near Slad village in a 
family of eight children with 
an absentee rather and went to 
the village school. He wrote 
the sem i-auiobi ographical Ci¬ 
der with Rosie in 1959. It has 
sold millions of copies, is a 
school text and has indelibly 
linked his name with the 
Cotswold landscape. 

Rosie's identity is a secret 

FLAVEl fsrecrest 

that Mr Lee will take to Ms 
grave. “There were many girls 
m my village in my youth. 
Many girls think they are 
Rosie. But only she knows and 
I know. And that is the way it 
will remain." 

The writer lived on the 
Continent for many years with 
his wife Cathy but pined for 
Slad. They returned 30 years 
ago and live in a Cotswold- 
stone cottage from which be 
can see fields and hedgerows 
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planted a thousand years ago. 
Beyond the garden is a harey- 
cotoured stone farmhouse 
with 1521 carved in the waH. 
To the right is a .16th-century 
house with perfectly preserved 
Elizabethan windows. 

Mr Lee said: "The valley is 
alive, with' blossom and 
birdsong. But when tfae devel- 
opers move in the herds will 

. stop singing and the spirit and 
soul of my hcane will fly 
away." 

Be impfcjry ina* pfons to 
deepen Swinden limestone 
quarry near Craooe Is to 
Yorkshire Daks National 
Park and ahead its operat¬ 
ing fife into the neat century. 

Chris Bonington, the 
ffiwmtatnw and pitsidotf 
of the CouncS for National 
Parks, said: This has dhas- 
doos implications. It has pot 
national pails; protection on 
theHne.* 

Peter Watson, principal 
jiiamimg officer at the park, 
said the qnbiy offered jobs 
in an area where there were 
few outside agrioitairc. 

Prince William’s 
place at Eton 

delights parents 
By Alan Hamieton 

PRINCE WILLIAM is to at¬ 
tend Eton College in Septem¬ 
ber after passing his Coimnon 
Entrance examination. The 
Prince. 13 next week, will be 
the first future monarch to be 
educated in such a relatively 
open environment. 

The Prince, who is cm half- 
term holiday with his mother 
at Kensington Palace, learnt of 
his success yesterday morning 
in a telephone call from Ger¬ 
ald Barber, headmaster of his 
preparatory school at Lad- 
grove, Berkshire. St James* 
Palace said the young prince 
and his parents, the Prince 
and Princess of Wales, were 
very pleased. 

The privilege of an Eton 
education will cost his parents 
£4428 a term. The Prince will 
join 30 other boys aged 13 to 18 
in Manor House under the 
care of Dr Andrew Gafley, its 
housemaster. Like other bays 
he will have his own roam 
and will wear the traditional 
uniform of black tail coot, 
adopted by the school in 1820 
as mourning dress on the 
death of King George m, one 
of Eton's greatest benefactors, 
and worn ever since. 

Prince William will be an 
Oppidan—literally a bejy who 
lives in the town, but in fact 
ore who is not on a 
scholarship. 

The Prince and Princess of 
Wales derided some time ago 
that they wanted both their 

THESE are some of the ques¬ 
tions Prince William had to 
answer in the Common En¬ 
trance Exam set to select 
pupils for all public schools. 

French Orat You have just 
arrived at your French friend's 
house fra- a three-week holiday. 
The role of your friaid wOl be 
played by the examiner. You must: 
LAsk if your bedroom is or the 
first floor. 2. Say that his/her bouse 
is very beautiful. 
Geography: L Explain the de¬ 
ference between weathering and 
erosion. 2. Name two ways in 
which a river may transport its 
load and explain how one of these 
methods works. 
Chemistry. The paper shows an 
illustration of the revtdutirauuy 
bicycle with which Chris Board-' 
man won a gold medal at the 1992 
Barcelona Olympic Games. L 
What materials were used to 
construct the bicycle and why? 2. 
Ahnmrmnn has many other useful 
properties. Give one use which 
depends Otu high electrical 
conductivity^ reflection of tight 
easy conversion into thin sheets. 
PfeysfcK The paper shows an 
dustratioa of an early steam 
engine. L What fori may have been 
used- to power Che engine, arid 
what energy changes took place to 
allow it to move? 2. If the engine 
has a mass of 15000kg, and 
gravity coots a.foree of 10 Nw- 
tnris on, Ikg.lKnrmudi downward ’ 
force did -the engine exert on the 
rails? 
BMogy; The paper shows 

Prince William: exam pass 

sons to attend Eton because of 
its pnntijmiy to home as well 
as Hi reptitmlto for academic, 
artistic and sporting excel¬ 
lence. Prince William's father 
ruled out his own alma 
mater. Gordonstoun; Prince 
Charles is said not to have 
enjoyed its style of education, 
as bracing as its location near 
foe Moray firth. 

Ensuring Prince William's 
security and privacy may 
prove hard at a school set in 
the middle of a town that is a 
tourist honeypot However, 
school sources point ran that 
the college has safely educated 
many a foreign potentate at 
far more risk from terrorists 
than Prince William will ever 
be. School staff are skilled at 
keeping curious tourists and 
newsmen away from pupils. 

drawings of a cell bum a plain leaf 
and one from the human nervous 
system. I. Label the parts of the 
plant cell which: carry on photo¬ 
synthesis: regulate the entry of 
substances; control the plant's 
activities. Z Describe the function 
ofthe nerve cell; suggest one way 
in which it is adapted to carry out 
its function. 
Maths |. The Roman foot mea¬ 
sured 295Jmm; the Roman mile 
measured 1.48km. How many 
Roman fees were there in the 
Roman mile. 1 x - 0.4. y - -O.OZ 
t - 5A Find the values of G) xt. <u) 
yt cubed, (iii) l+xt+yt squared. 
RefigRms education: 1. Retell the 
occasion an Mt Carmel when 
Elijah made the people choose 
between Baal and the God of 
Israel. 2. God showed his presence 
dramatically an Mt Carmd. How 
might He reveal Himself today? 
Hfejoty The paper contains an 
extract of a manorial record from 
1086. L Briefly explain “geld" and 
“demesne". Z Why did King 
William want to know tfaa manor's 
value in King Edward'S time? 
Latin and Greek: Translations 
and comprehensions. 
Efocfisfc I. The paper shows a 
picture which pupils are asked m 
use as a starting pram for a 
composition. Z The paper shows a 
newspaper article, which can¬ 
didates must summarise and 

The Independent Schools Ex¬ 
amination Board sets the 

but papers are marked 
by the schools applied to. 
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‘Nat 
to medical 
school ‘too 
immature’ 

■4' „ • 
, f ?‘kq4_ y By Jeremy Laurance, health correspondent 

i .. 
■ J^yT00 many students are tak- George’s are raorc mature 

.t -’T* up medidne for the wrong are thinking of introduch 
;"»tpr«i,l>r. reasons, according to British gap year to sift out ti 

.s‘:f * ■»r*rT.,,f v tnedira] schools, which are to students who don’t appro 
V “ IJ>n con^!der delaying entry tor all what mafieme is ab 

'■ ..e, ^ * applicants by three years ’'Wiliam said. 
l because of growing concern The deans are to i 

v, ^ :.y& mat many of than are too paper written by 1 
J,a j-_- 'i* immature. Cyril Chantler. prir 
■? J.:- ~Z tx . A meeting of medical school the United Medical i 

Tv t > iv * deans later this year is to tal Schools of Guyj 
discuss restricting entry to Thomas’s Hospitals, 

. ;,J. ,■**» ^ postgraduates, as happens in ing entry to postg 
Canada and the US. However, the costi 

*jw';v \ Next week senior doctors at individual and the 
, St George’s Hospital medical- would be high. Sir 

school in Tooting, south said. 
,-r- London, are to discuss intro- For its 150 pi 

**"* «5;\- during a compulsory “gap" George’s receives 23 
>f year for applicants, delaying cants, many with th 
:a-‘- *l» pb their entry to 19, during which academic qualificati 
“■ ** *»-a they would be expected to gain sporting and murica 

George’s are more mature. We 
are thinking of introducing a 
gap year to sift out those 
students who dont appreciate 
what medfcme is about," Sir 
Wflbam said. 

The deans are to dscuss a 
paper written by Professor 
CyrD Chantler. prinripal of 
the United Medical and Den¬ 
tal Schools of Guy's and St 
Thomas’s Hospitals, on limit¬ 
ing entry to postgraduates. 
However, the costs to the 
individual and the country 
would be high, Sir William 

ice1 
ace 
iiilu 

at Eton 
s parent 

Z* ^ experience helping others. 
Sir William Asscher, prind- 

pal of St George's medical 
I b ' school, said yesterday that 
jjft . many applicants were attract- 
llull) cd by the glamour and job 

security and had little empa- 
~h thy with patients. A large 
- frvw number of students were over- 
,4Un ^u^bfied and would be better 

off pursuing academic ca¬ 
reers, while others, especially 

1 those from ethnic minorities. 
H vill' were under pressure from 

*■ their parents to apply but 
lacked a real commitment to 
doctoring. 

“We are in the process of 
considering how we can en¬ 
sure die students we get at St 
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Inventor 
cleans the 
air babies 
breathe 

By NicxNuttall 

A DEVICE that may protect 
^ahiw in push-chairs from 
the worst effects of car fumes 
has been devised by a British 
designer. 

The invention, which fits 
on to a standard buggy, 
filters out the pollution that 
has been linked with asthma 
attacks and other breathing 
diffieofties- 

U is the brainchild of 
Stephen Kuester, 27, a stu¬ 
dent at the Royal College of 
Arts and a former aerospace 
engineer. 

The device consists of a 
battery-powered filler which 
lakrc out airborne chemicals 
such as ozone, dust and 
pollen wh3e the baby sits 
under the buggy canopy. It 
will sell for £150 but could 
become cheaper. Mr 
Kuester said. 

Asscher. talk of gap year 

FOr its 150 places. St 
George’s receives 2300 appK- 
cants, many with the highest 
academic qualifications and 
sporting and musical achieve¬ 
ments. Sir William said: “It is 
not necessary to be at the top 
of the tree to be a good doctor 
and some who are at the top of 
the tree academically are frus¬ 
trated by medicine. 

“When 1 interview an appli¬ 
cant 1 try to imagine that 
person ten years older. A 
doctor has to be able to 
understand what other people 
feel. We look for students who 
can listen, who can relate to 
people. Some people have it 
and some don’t" 

The Health Department 
yesterday published . guid¬ 
ance for medical students on 
planning-their careers in re¬ 
sponse to fears about the 
number leaving medicine and 
the shortage of women in 
senior consultancy posts. 
, Baroness Cumberiege. ju¬ 
nior Health Minister, said 
that more flexible training and 
mare positive attitudes to 
women doctors who wanted to 
work part-time were required. 
“Many young doctors enter a 
medical career with very little 
idea of what it takes to 
succeed, arid sometimes ihe 
advice given can be discourag¬ 
ing or even misleading." she 
said. 

Professor Kenneth Caiman, 
the Government's chief merit- 
eal officer, said; “It is very ea^y- 
to swifigh bright enthusiastic 
pebpl^pff.” - 

James Mffler, ten months, tests the aittHpollntion system devised by Stephen Kuester to filter out fumes_ 

Telescope pictures suggest at least 200 million bodies orbiting the Sun 

Hubble identifies cradle of the comets 
- -—-——~Pmm this analysis i 

By Nigel Hawkes. science editor 

THE HubWe space telescope 
hat; identified the birthplace 
of the comets on the icy 
fringes of the solar system. 
Images taken by the telescope 
suggest that there are at least 
200 million comets, ranging 
in from ten to 500 
kilometres across, orbiting the 
Son in a belt that lies beyond 
the orbit of Neptune and 
mi guffs that of Pluto. 

Ground-based telescopes 
have already identified about 
25 rtf the larger objects but the 
Hubble pictures, reported yes¬ 
terday at a meeting of the 
American Astronomical Soci¬ 
ety in Pittsburgh, confirm 
predictions that there are 
huge numbers of them. 

The existence of the belt 
was first predicted more than 
40 years ago by the astrono¬ 
mer Gerard Kuiper. The belt, 
which lies in the same plane 
as the planets, is believed to 
have remained virtually un¬ 
changed since the birth of the 
solar system 45 billion years 
ago- ... 

Some astronomers believe 
that the outermost planet. 

Plata is the largest member 
of- the Kuiper Belt But the 
objects it contains range 
down in size to those as small 
as Halley's comet, which is 
about ten kilometres across. 

Objects from the belt are 
believed to form the short- 
period comets, those that orbit 
the Sun once every 200 years 
or less. Comets that make a 
single visit, never to be seen 
again, originate from a much 
more distant source, the Oort 
Cloud. 

The comets in the Kuiper 
Belt are so small and so far 
away that it has taken the 
Hubble telescope’s high reso¬ 
lution and sensitivity to detect 
them. 

“Imagine trying to see 
something the size of a moun¬ 
tain. draped in black velvet, 
located four billion miles 
away," said Dr Alan Stern of 
Southwest Research Institute, 
a member of the team that 
reported the finding yes- 
today. 

The team used the Hubble's 
wide-field camera and point¬ 
ed it at a region of the sky in 

THE BIRTHPLACE OP THE COMETS 

Comets beDevad to 
have originated from 

the Kuiper Bolt 

the constellation Taurus. The 
result was an image showing 
many dots, most of them so 
faint as to be barely 
distinguishable. 

The group took 34 ten- 
minute exposures of the same 
tiny section of the sky and 
compared them, using a com¬ 
puter program. In mis way. 

the scientists hoped to remove 
random images caused by 
cosmic rays striking the Hub¬ 
ble’s electronic detectors and 
to be left only with the traces 
of smoothly moving objects. 
Then they confirmed that the 
objects moved in orbits simi¬ 
lar to that oMPluto and other 
large bodies m the belt 

From this analysis they 
found about 30 objects which 
were considered to be comets 
and, by extrapolating from 
the tiny area they had studied 
to the entire belt estimate a 
total population of 200 
million. 

“For the first time, we have 
a direct handle on the popula¬ 
tion of comets in this outer 
region," Dr Anita Cochran, 
another member of the team, 
of the University of Texas, 
said. 

“We now know where these 
short-period comets formed, 
and knowing where they 
come from will help in model¬ 
ling the formation of the solar 
system.” 

The comets originally con¬ 
densed from the cloud of dust 
gas and ice that collapsed to 
form the Sun and planets. 
“The Kuiper Belt is the best 
laboratory in the solar system 
for studying how planets 
formed.” Dr Hal Levinson, a 
member of the team. said. 

He added: “We believe we 
are seeing a region of the 
solar system who* the accu¬ 
mulation of planets fizzled 
out” 

Broers: chosen from 60 

Engineer 
takes top 
university 

post 
By John O’Leary 

EDUCATION EDITOR 

AN ENGINEER who 
switched to an academic 
career only ten years ago 
yesterday captured what 
many consider the foremost 
post in higher education. Pro¬ 
fessor Alec Broers. the Master 
of Churchill College, Cam¬ 
bridge, will become the uni¬ 
versity's vice-chancellor in 
October next year. 

A decade ago Professor 
Broers accepted a fifth of the 
salary that he earned running 
an IBM laboratory in the 
United States to return to his 
alma mater. “It was a wild 
midlife change. I could not 
resist the challenge when the 
chair of my old department 
came up." 

Since then he has taken over 
as head of the university’s top- 
rated engineering department 
and secured E1.75 million for 
his college from the National 
Lottery’s purchase of Sir Win¬ 
ston Churchill’s private 
papers. Professor Broers was 
chosen as vice-chancellor from 
60 candidates in a worldwide 
selection process lasting four 
months. 

A married man with two 
adult sons, the 56-year-old 
Professor of Electrical Engi¬ 
neering was brought up in 
Australia. His association 
with Cambridge began at the 
age of 21 when he was 
admitted to Gonville and Ca- 
ius College as a choral scholar. 

l but he has given up singing. 
Professor Broers will suc- 

• ceed Sir David Williams, 
* Cambridge’s first full-time 
- vice-chancellor. 

. Second Degree, pages 38-41 
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The Viglen Dossier NotepooK r 
An essential for people who are going places 
Speed. And power. Just what anyone on their 

way up is hungry for. 
And Viglen's Dossier* range of notebook 

PCs provides both in large quantities. 

Hardly surprising, with a choice of Intel 

processors from 486SX 25MHz to the latest 

P5 Pentium* 90MHz. making these some of. 

the fastest portables available. - 

In spite of their portability though, the 

Viglen Dossier* range is packed with features 

to rival many desktop PCs. 
Screen options including Dual Scan and 

hi^h contrast fast TFT: sophisticated power- 

^gemere ergonomic tradwtafc <fedong 

sationoption: ami PCMCIA sloe for a wreje 

range of adaptor cards. 

And with hardware compatible wnh 

SoundBlaster and Microsoft® Sound system, 

sound and music can add a new dimension to 

your work. 
But if you think the package is impressive, 

look at the price - it indudes free lifetime 

technical support and a 12 month warranty. 

Prices, for a Viglen Dossier* 486 

ADVANCED Sound mono system start at only 

£999+vat. Alternatively you can invest in a 

Viglen Pentium* based colour Dossier* PS 

ADVANCED Sound for as little as £2499+vat. 

With so much power, you'll find the 

Dossier* an invaluable business tool! 

Particularly if you're a high flyer. 
For more decafis and for your free copy 

of the Vigen Direct Guide - or to order 

direct - call 0181 758 7000. 
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Free 
Yogurt Mousse 

When you buy any Shapers Sandwich and 
Shapers Canned Drink 330ml. 

_r . 
to *r. 

• V .O 

■ 'V'/ *5 ' 

/ / 

1 Ml iS Sc 

Four Shapers yogurt mousses to choose from: Le"10^ 
Pineapple and Coconut or Strawberry- all under 81 calories. 

Offer includes: Shapets rolls, baps, flatbreads, finger rolls and bagels- 
all under 300 calones. 

For advice and information on health and nutritional issues, write to: 

Boots Health and Nutrition Centre (ref: 81. 

The Boots Company PLC, FREEPOST, Nott.ngham NG2 3AA. 

Boots Shapers can help slimming or weight control only a* 

part of a calorie controlled diet. 
Offer available in larger Boots stores until 4th July 1995. 

Subject to availability'. 
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££55^ 
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Marquess takes share 
as fund pays £4m to 
save ancestral seat 

By Gillian Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

HOPETOUN HOUSE, the 
ancestral home of the Mar¬ 
quess of Linlithgow, is to 
receive £4 million from the 
National Heritage Memorial 
Fund to ensure its survival. 

Some of the grant will go 
directly to the 4th marquess, 
Adrian John Charles Hope, 
and his family, who are 
selling most of the contents to 
the Hopetoun House Preser¬ 
vation Trust, established m 
1974 by the 3rd marquess. 

Robert Duhon. head of the 
memorial fund, refused to say 
how much money would go 

directly to the marquess. He 
said: “The public money is 
going to a charity and part of 
that is going to a private 
individual Some of the best 
parts of Britain's heritage 
belong to families which may 
be asset-rich but are not able 
to easily realise it" The grant 
is more than a third of the 
fund’s annual income. 

Mr Dufton denied that the 
confidentiality arose from the 
outcry over the lottery' money 
received by Winston Churchill 
for his grandfather's papers. 

Mr Dufton said that die 

Hopetoun House, the “Versailles of Edinburgh' 

marquess is gifting part of the 
contents to the trust. He 
pointed out that the mar¬ 
quess's father gifted the house 
and grounds. 12 miles from 
Edinburgh, to the preserva¬ 
tion trust in 1974. 

The Hope family live in a 
wing of the house, for which 
they pay a commercial rent 
They will, in effect, be tenants, 
although the marquess re¬ 
mains a trustee. 

Dr Diana Henderson, 
chairman of the Hopetoun 
trustees, said that without the 
money the future of the house 
was m doubt She said more 
than 50,000 visitors annually 
came to Hopetoun, “the Ver¬ 
sailles of Edinburgh", which 
was built around 1700. 

The roof needed re-leading 
and facilities had to be im¬ 
proved to attract more visitors. 
Dr Henderson said: “We have 
an endowment of £400,000 a 
year and in 1995 that simply is 
not enough." 

Schoolboy 

PC WORLD 
Trustees say that present funds are inadequate to maintain the splendours of fee house, built around 1700 

Sue Cook 
escapes 
a life 

INKJET PRINTERS 

IcOiStfei 

FREE PRINTER WITH 

PENTIUM PC’s* PLUS 

INTEREST FREE OPTION 

MCctaa r*jet printer. 
■an&iBMUion. 

CiMiSlX 
■ 3 papa sp matt otUtt. 
■ H(h seed pro tees. 
■ 145 sum papa fra*. 

knifepoint 
A BffcapoW boy was beaten 
and raped at knifepoint as be 
sat on a river bank 
during an after-school fish¬ 
ing trip. . . 

He was iwgvcnng m hos¬ 
pital yesterday after being 
lucked and punched about 
the in the attack ai 
Haworth. West Yorkshire, on 
Tuesday. Stuart Todd. 25, 
who works in a shop near by, 
said one of his customers 
found tint boy hiding n 
bushes. “He was a mess, 
blood was pouring down his 
face aid he was in shock." 
The hoy said that his attacker 
had hdd fee knife to his 
throat and was trying to kffl 
firm 

PoEce were interviewing a 
48-year-old Bradford man 
yesterday. 

Complaints report 
The Department of Social 
Security and Inland Revenue 
account for over half fee 
complaints upheld by die 
Parliamentary Ombudsman 
in his latest report William 
RefaL who blamed admires- 
trative shortcomings, 
ordered compensation in 
several eases. There were 85 
Investigations between Nov¬ 
ember 1994 and February 
involving 14 departments. 
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By Emma Wilkins 

SUE COOK, who presents her 
final Crimewatch UK pro¬ 
gramme tonight, is leaving 
the show because she fears 
that she has become de¬ 
sensitised to serious crime. 

mmmm. 
the most important filing in 
people’s lives, but during file 

t 11 years it has became 
ly central to my life." Ms 

Cook said. 
Reporting on truly awful 

crimes is fairly grim and a bit 
unremitting at times. I was 
just beginning to feel a bit de¬ 
sensitised which worried me 
because these are horrible 
crimes. I want to care as much 
as I ever did at the beginning, 
she said. 

Ms Cook. 46. who has 
covered 1330 cases leading to 
401 arrests and 268 con vie- 

presenter with Nick Ross, has 
missed only one episode — to 
give birth to her daughter, 
Megan, now aged seven. 

“I will miss the programme 
terribly and I do fed a bit of a 
traitor to Nick and the viewers 
by leaving.” she said. “I just 
felt that J1 years was a long 
time to do (me tiling and I 
ought to have a change, but as 
tiie leaving dale gets doser, 1 
am feeling twinges of “have 1 
done the ngbt tiring? " 

While she is looking for¬ 
ward to spending more time 
with her husband, daughter 
and son Charlie. 12, Ms Cook 
is not giving up her television 
work She will continue with 
broadcasts for The Holiday 
Programme and Children in 
Need, and is working on her 
own television series and 
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Cook: leaving after 11 years 

Ireland is the deanest place 
in Europe for a seaside 
holiday, acconfing to a Euro¬ 
pean Union report It passes 
all EU tests monitoring the 
quality of bathing water. The 
other results were Spain 
96.1%, Denmark 95.1%, 
Greece 94.9% Belgium 
923% France 903% Italy 
86.4% Portugal 832% UK 
823% Germany 803% and 
Holland 635% 

Luck of the draw 
Mark Ganfiner. who shared 
a £22*> million lottery win. 
has had his flat at St Leon¬ 
ards, East Sussex ransacked 
and a -video recorder stolen. 
Meanwhile Darren Vowed, 
23, who won £25.000 on an 
instants scratcbcard, has 
been ba2ed for four weeks fay 
Blackpool magistrates. He 
was arrested for driving 
while disqualified in his new 
Mercedes. - 

Porsche victims 
Ponce have named fee ear 
salesman and customer who 
died when fheir Porsche hit 
another car. killing the driv¬ 
er, 22year-old Karen Dailey, 
near the vfflage of Llyswen, 
Dyfed, on Sunday. Gavin 
Shaw: 3a of Caerphilly, died 
demonstrating the 911 
Carrera to Derek Redfera, 
57. a businessman from 
Knigsbridge, South Devon. 
Both cars burst into flames. 

Murder denied 
Gordcn Wardefl pleaded not 
guilty yesterday to the mur¬ 
der of his wife Carol, a 
bunding society assistant 
manageress, last September.' 
Mr Wardefl, 4L of Meriden. 
West Midlands, also pleaded 
not guilty at Birmingham 
Crown Court to burglary at 
the Woolwich Building Soci¬ 
ety branch in Nuneaton and 
to stealing £14.127 and a 
number of cheque books. 

Country living 
Eight “time warp” cottages 
wiQ be auctioned tomorrow. 
They were built for workers 
on fee 2.000-acre Knowllon 
Court Estate, near Sandwich, 
Kent at the turn of fee 
century and mil remain pro¬ 
tected fay agricultural land. 

The cottages, which have 
from one to four bedrooms 
and were let as holiday 
homes, are expected to fetch 
from £40.000 to £110,000. 
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Business 
must stop 
Rewarding 

failure’ 
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®v Jill Sherman 
poutical correspondent 

IABOUR urged the Green- 
hmy committee on executive 
pay yesterday to reject the 
practice by companies of 
rewarding fiuhnre by means 
of large severance payments, 

in a submission to the 
committee, which reports 
next month. Labour suggest¬ 
ed that it examine US-style 
incentive packages that 
penalise executives for poor 
performance. 

Jack Cunningham. Shad¬ 
ow Trade and Industry Secre¬ 
tary, told an industry forum 
in London: There is no 
compelling reason why exec¬ 
utives should be offered a 
one-way bet whereby out¬ 
standing performance is re¬ 
warded but mediocrity is 
tolerated. There should be no 
hiding place for mediocrity 
in the boardrooms of British 
industry.” 

He condemned the reward¬ 
ing of directors for failure by 
handing them “golden para¬ 
chutes”. He said he had 
raged on Sir Richard Green- 
titty’s committee to restrict 
raffing contracts for directors 
to one year, and ensure that 
severance pay was stipulated 
in published contracts. 
“Under such a arrangements, 
large ffaawiai severance 
packages would be 
unnecessary.” 

He also suggested phasing 
some severance payments 
and discontinuing titan if a 
former executive found a new 
job. Also, executives' share 
options should have to be 
cancelled or exercised on 
leaving the company. 

Earlier Tony Blair, the 
Labour leader, continued his 
campaign to woo business 
leaders by outlining mea¬ 
sures to boost performance 
and encourage competitive¬ 
ness within industry. Labour 
would abolish the Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers Commis¬ 
sion and the Office of Fair 
Trading and replace them 
with a new Competition and 
Standards Office, he said. 

The new body would be 
charged with rooting out 
anti-competitive practices 
such as price-firing and 
rigged tenders and combat¬ 
ing abuse of monopoly pow- 
erfv Labour would also work 
win industry to imp™** 
training at work, v 

making new 
enemies 

over Europe 
By Nicholas Wood and Jnx Sherman 

MOST Tory MPs back John 
Majort refusal to commit 
himself now over a European 
single currency, according to a 
new survey of backbench 
opinion. 

The survey, details of which 
were passed to the Prime 
Minister shortly before his 31- 
tempered encounter with 
about 60 Euro-sceptic MPs on 
Tuesday, was carried out fay 
the backbench Conservative 
European Affairs Committee. 
It bolstered Mr Major in his 
determination to resist sceptic 
demands that he rule out 
economic and monetary union 
(EMU) in the lifetime of the 
next Parliament 

The committee, chaired by 
Sir Peter Hordern, took evi¬ 
dence from about 60 MPs 
representing half a dozen pro 
and anti-European groups. It 
found that well over half die 
parliamentary party was 

to keep the options on a 
single currency open until 
1999. A smaller group wanted 
to rule it out, and there was 
even less support for outright 
endorsement of EMU. 

Although the figures will be 

disputed by. 33 
propaganda from the pro- 
Eoropean wing, they are a 
reminder that Mr Major risks 
making new enemies if he 
sides with foe sceptics. 

Pro-European MPs will 
drive home fois message when 
they see Mr Major on June 29. 
They will urge him to keep his 
nerve over a single currency 
and not move the goalposts at 
next year* mter-govemmen- 
tal conference. 

Many of the 100-strong Pos¬ 
itive Europe group are furious 
that foe sceptics appear to 
have hijacked the agenda on 
Europe. They fear that Mr 
Major is gradually shifting his 
ground in the direction of foe 
Euro-sceptics to avoid a dam¬ 
aging row and ward off a 
leadership challenge. 

As recriminations contin¬ 
ual over Tuesday* meeting at 
the Commons, at which Mr 
Major was heckled by his 
backbenchers. Cabinet loyal¬ 
ists echoed the survey* raid¬ 
ings, saying that if the Prime 
Minister bowed to foe sceptics 
he would split his party and 
inflict further damage. “We 

- 3 

t 

are m danger of becoming a 
sect, not a political party." one 
of Mr Major* ministerial 
supporters said. 

Party grandees said they 
were appalled by foe disre¬ 
spect shown to Mr Major at 
the meeting, with the hardline 
Fresh Stan group, and pre¬ 
dicted that complaints about 
their discourtesy would be 
raised at today's meeting of 
the 1922 Committee’s 
executive. 

Those present at the meet¬ 
ing said the mood soured in 
the last 30 minutes when force 

leading figures — Sir Ivan 
Lawrence. John Townend and 
Sir Nicholas Bonsor — 
dashed with Mr Major. They 
pointed to the opinion polls, 
which show Labour 40 points 
ahead, and said that his fence- 
sitting approach to critical 
European questions had 
felled. 

To his claim that foe public 
were not greatly exercised 
about a single currency, they 
retorted that it was his job to 
dramatise the issue and so 
open Labour's pro-European 
stance to attack. According to 

Slim chance of Clarke succumbing to temptation 
LUW11VV ___ _fmrn thr nresent two or Ihree per ar.d tax culs.T>.e pressures forsudij 

The financial markets may now 
accept that Kenneth drake is 
an ally, not a potential recidi¬ 

vist about to return to a life of 
monetary excess. In his Mansion 
House speedt last night, Mr Clarke 

•promised to maintain a tight inflation 
target and, in an appropriate tit-for- 
tat invocation of Baroness Thatcher, 
said that he was “not for turning” 
The markets are, however, in danger 
of missing foe wood for the trees, as 
Mr Clarice said. They are focusing on 
the details and forgetting foe larger 
threats to the Government* anti¬ 
inflation policy. .' „ . 
• The jineriness of the City is 
understandable. Despite the teg re¬ 
duction in the underlying rate of 
inflation, the historical record is poor, 
particularly, before elections. The 
Government has not yet been given 
the benefit of the doubt. Hence, foe 
Obsessive; attention. being paid fay 

market analysts to foe published 
minutes of foe monthly meeting 
between the Chancellor and foe 
Governor and to changes to the 
published inflation target 

The markets were apprehensive 
about Mr Clarke's decision six wedcs 
ago to overrule foe Governor* advice 
to raise interest rates. The Chancel¬ 
lor* judgment has so far beat 
supported by evidence of economic 
slowdown. Market movements and 
further statistics will show whether 
his view has to be revised. At present, 
there is still the fear foat any hmt of a 
relaxation, imagined or real, wm be 
the start of an inflationary tenge. 
But eating'one chocolate cake does 
hot mean that a slimming campaign 
has been abandoned — even though 

Mr Clarke is an unlikely slimmer. 
The rad threat to low inflation 

comes not from tactical differences 
between the Chancellor and foe 
Governor, but from foe growing 
political pressures for a much bigger 
departure from financial caution. 
The siren voices can already be heard 
on the Tory back benches, and in 
populist press columns: it is worm 
risking a little more inflation if it 
improves electoral prospects. 

This argument has been posed fay 
Robert Waller, now European re¬ 
search director for Richard Wirthlin. 
and formerly with Hams pollsters, 
which has worked for foe Tones. In 
an interview for New Times, he 
argues foat financial prudence must 
be balanced against political advan¬ 
tage. The Government, he notes, may 
have leeway to cut taxes in the two 
proelection budgets, but foey must 
also be ready to allow higher infla- 
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Inquiry to 
examine 
electoral 

fraud 
By James Iandale 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

AN INQUIRY into election 
rules and the work of the 
Boundary Commission is to 
be set up this summer, 
the Government announced 
yesterday. . ,, 

Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, told the Commons 
that the review would be a 
"major exercise" in which foe 
Government would consult a 
wide range of people about foe 
electoral process. 

Home Office officials said 
foe review* remit was not yel 
decided but it would look 
closely at how people get onto 
foe electoral register and al¬ 
leged misuses of proxy votes. 
“We need to make sure there is 
no room for electoral fraud," 
one said. 

Mr Howard said the mam 
point of concern about foe 
Boundary Commission* work 
was the “ratchet effect" under 
which foe number of MPs in 
foe Commons increases each 
time foe seats are redrawn. 
Under the commission* latest 
proposals to redraw the elec¬ 
toral map in England, which 
were agreed by MPs yester¬ 
day. five extra English ME* 
will sit m foe Commons. With 
two new Welsh MI* and one 
in Northern Ireland, foe total 
number of MPs will rise from 
651 to 659. 

The draft Parliamentary 
Constituencies (England) 
Order 1995 was accepted by 
all sides of foe House. The 
House of Lords is expected to 
approve the changes after a 
debate on Monday. 

According to foe latest pre¬ 
dictions, foe Tories will pick 
up seven extra seats and 
Labour two. The Liberal Dem¬ 
ocrats are expected to lose two 
seats. 

one account, the last 30 min¬ 
utes of foe 90-minute meeting 
were a "shambles" with sev¬ 
eral MPs speaking at once. 

Last night disaffected 
sceptics said foat Tuesday* 
hostility showed that a leader¬ 
ship challenge in foe autumn 
was virtually certain. A lead¬ 
ing backbencher said: “It has 
heightened the chances of a 
challenge considerably 
because he failed to see the 
way foe country is going or 
respond to foe mood of the 
meeting, li was a bridge¬ 
building opportunity and he 

went down a cul de sac. 
Ministers loyal to Mr Major 
said foe sceptics would be 
foolish to support a challenge 
and risk handing foe leader¬ 
ship to Michael Heseltine. one 
of the most pro-European 
members of the Cabinet. But 
some pro-Europeans say foat 
Mr Major will provoke a 
challenge by failing to appease 
either side. One said: “People 
are becoming disaffected and 
that means more will abstain 
if there is a challenge." 

Letters, page 19 

lion, from the present two or three per 
cent to “five, six or even seven per 
cent", while keeping interest rates 
low. He is quoted as saying: “This 
might not be foe most sound and 
healthy long-term thing to do. but it 
might get the housing market 
moving." ... - ■ „ 

This argument is both pernicious 
economically and self-defeating polit¬ 
ically. Any substantial relaxation 
would produce an immediate 
counter-reaction. The Bank of Eng¬ 
land would warn about the risks of 
higher inflation. And this would 
probably be coupled with a collapse 
m market confidence, so interest 
rates would have to be increased to a 
higher level than before. Govern¬ 
ments have lost much of their past 
freedom to be irresponsible. 

A more likely threat is from a 
discreet relaxation, via a looser 
interpretation of foe inflation target 

and tax cuts. The pressures for such a 
change are likely to grow as the 
election approaches. 
This danger is what worries foe 
markets most A new Tory leader 
might also replace Mr Clarke with a 
Chancellor more relaxed about 
inflation. _ 

At present. Mr Clarke remains 
determined to reassert his low- 
inflation credentials. If Britain can 
achieve an underlying rate of 2*2 per 
cent or less, it would be the best 
performance for over half a century. 
Getting inflation down to tilts level 
has been hard enough- Staying 
there will be even harder in view of 
the political pressures over the next 
two years. But squandering this 
success would destroy whatever 
daims the Government has to a fifth 
term. 

PETER RIDDELL 

IN PARLIAMENT 

YESTERDAY in the Commons: 
Backbench dobatos and trate and 
dustiy questions ware Mowed by a 
debate on Partamommy Consfltuanoes 

Bjemfcaflon in the EU. Darwerous Dog* 
(Amendment) BBC Ganeva bonvermons 
(Amondmenf) BO, and hosing. 
TODAY in ihe Commons: WjesjJons m 
Traoajy minhaera and Tony NwjMn. Oja 
Loader of the Commons, standing ki fef 
the Pitme ifinWer. Debate on theCotmca 

(England) (Maximum 
In the Lords: debates on Amounts) Older In the -----p- 

the Prisoners (Renan to Cusaxty) BH. 
Carom (Bocogritoon and Setvtoos] Bffl. 
Insurance Conwwtae gtoswrortMJ. 
DnabOtv Discrimination Bffl. and Nomv 
amlretend CEme^anoy and Pnawenbon 
Terrorism Promstorts) (Cortmwnce) 
Older. 
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French decision to resume Pacific nuclear tests arouses intonation 

New Zealand and 
Australia freeze 

Paris militaiy links 
From Roger Maynard in Sydney and Mike Munro in Wellington 

SOUTH PACIFIC nations 
yesterday reacted with fury 
over France^ decision to re¬ 
sume nuclear testing at 
Mururoa Atoll in French Poly¬ 
nesia. The move was de¬ 
nounced as an "arrogant and 
flagrant" disregard of regional 
and world opinion. 

New Zealand and Australia 
responded to President Chi¬ 
rac’s decision to allow eight 
underground nuclear explo¬ 
sions from September until 
next May by immediately 
freezing military relations 
with France. 

The French decision was 
greeted with outrage in Wel¬ 
lington, where Jim Bolger. the 
New Zealand Prime Minister, 
roundly denounced it as an 
example of "Napoleonic. Gal¬ 
lic arrogance" 

Australian and New Zea¬ 
land trade unions called for a 
boycott of French goods, and 
opposition politicians in both 
countries demanded action 
against what they denounced 
as an example of outdated 
gunboat diplomacy. 

In Tokyo. Yohei Kono, the 
Japanese Foreign Minister, 
said France had “betrayed the 
trust of the non-nuclear na¬ 
tions” by resuming tests. 
Tomiichi" Murayama, the 
Prime Minister, said he would 
raise the issue at the G7 
summit this week. The May¬ 
ors of Hiroshima and Nagasa¬ 
ki, the cities devastated by 
atomic bombs 50 years ago, 
jointly condemned the French. 

South Pacific island nations 
also joined in the global criti¬ 
cism. with the Cook. Islands, 
the closest country to Muru¬ 
roa, warning of the dangers 
from long-term environmen¬ 
tal effects. 

Britain insisted that the 
French derision did not 
jeopardise prospects for a 
comprehensive test ban treaty. 
“The derision is for the 
French,” a Foreign Office 
spokesman said, “it is not for 
us to say what they need, and 
how they deride to achieve it 
Our main concern is for the 
early conclusion of an indefir 
nite comprehensive test ban 

treaty. French commitment to 
the treaty is dear and has been 
reafirmed." 

Mr Bolger. in announcing 
an immediate end to military 
co-operation with France and 
a review of links with French 
politicians, told parliament 
“What we are seeing is the 
arrogant action of a European 
colonial power." 

He accused the French of 
forgetting the sacrifice made 
by New Zealand's servicemen 
in two world wars. “The only 
thanks we get is the total and 
absolute rejection of the united 
request of South Pacific na¬ 
tions,” he said. 

Helen Clarke, the Labour 
leader, urged the Government 
to send a frigate to Mururoa. 
2J500 miles northeast of New 
Zealand. Her proposal was 
supported by Alexander 
Downer, Australia’s Shadow 
Foreign Minister. But Gareth 
Evans, the Australian Foreign 
Minister, who is on a visit to 
Tokyo, poured scorn on the 
suggestion, calling it “adoles- 

A mushroom cloud over 
Mururoa after a French 
test about 20 years ago 

cent grandstanding”. In a 
more measured assessment of 
the French move, Mr Evans 
said it was important to ac¬ 
knowledge that die context of 
the nuclear tests was different 
from that in the past. “There's 
some very dear assurances 
that they will be limhsi in 
number, limited in duration 
and accompanied by a very 
dear statement of commit¬ 
ment by President Chirac to 
conclude the negotiation of a 
comprehensive test ban treaty 
by next year.” he said. 

Others were less concilia¬ 
tory, with Paul Keating, the 
Australian Prime Minister, 
calling the French derision 
“deplorable” and “regretta¬ 
ble". John Howard, Austra¬ 
lia’s opposition leader, 
branded the French move a 
“selfish, arrogant and unwel¬ 
come act which is out of step 
with world opinion”. 

Dominique Girard, the 
Fhench Ambassador to Can¬ 
berra, was summoned to Par¬ 
liament House to be told of 
Australia's concerns. After¬ 
wards he insisted that the 
dispute would in the long term 
not harm the relationship 
between the two countries. 

The French Ambassador to 
Wellington was kept waiting 
for 15 minutes after bring 
summoned by the Foreign 
Minister to receive an offiaai 
protest He was dismissed ten 
minutes later. 

The South Pacific Forum, 
the 15-member regional polit¬ 
ical body, also condemned 
France’s action. A spokesman 
described it as cynical and 
disappointing. 

But there seems little Pacific 
nations can do apart from 
protest Australia and New 
Zealand’s derision to freeze 
military (inks will not unduly 
worry Paris. A boycott of 
French goods and services 
could, however, have a much 
greater impact The Austra¬ 
lian trade union movement 
yesterday urged consumers 
not to buy French products 
and indicated that it might 
take industrial action against 
Air France. 

A'i • ■■■ ' ■ '• 
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Greenpeace supporters cheer Rain¬ 
bow Warrior II as she leaves 
Auckland, New Zealand, on her way 
to Mururoa atoD. The environmen¬ 
tal organisation's flagship called at 
Matanri Bay, north of the city, where 
die original Rainbow Warrior was 
sunk by French agetds ten years ago. 
Greenpeace was founded more dan 
30 years ago. in a protest at US 

nuclear temts in the Aleutian islands 
and at French tests on Mururoa. On 
July 7, 1985, the original Rainbow 
Warrior sailed into Auckland, hav¬ 
ing toured American nuclear test 
sites in the Marshall Islands and was 
doe to safl on to Mururoa. But for 
reasons stfll not fuDy understood, 
French agents sank the ship, killing 
one man on board. Days later two 

French agents, Dominique Prienr 
and Alain Mafaxt were arrested and 
convicted of manslaughter and con¬ 
spiracy to commit wflfbl damage. 
New Zealand came under heavy 
diplomatic pressure and within two 
years, after receiving French com¬ 
pensation. returned the two agents 

■under an agreement which required 
them to serve the rest of their terms 

at Hao atoQ in French Polynesia. 
France broke dK agreement and 
returned both agents to Paris, where 
eventually they were given medals 
and promoted. Tlte whole affair still 
rankles deeply with New Zealanders. 
Last night the Rainbow Warrior 77 
was heading northeast towards 
French Polynesia and the test site to 
make the same protesL^lFZ^ 

Chirac defies opposition of 
Washington and Moscow 

From Adam Sage in paris and Richard Beeston in Moscow 

Elysee subjected to 
pressure from army 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

A DEFIANT President Chirac 
flew to Washington yesterday 
prepared to sweep aside the 
international storm provoked 
by his decision to resume 
nuclear tests in the Pacific. 

On his first visit abroad as 
head of state, M Chirac was 
due to bold talks with Presi¬ 
dent Clinton last night before 
flying to New York today for 
discussions with Boutros 
Boutros Ghali, the UN Secre¬ 
tary-General. and then to Can¬ 
ada for the G7 summit 
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Dining a worldwide sus¬ 
pension of tests in 1993, Mr 
Clinton had said the United 
States planned no further 
nuclear trials, but indicated he 
might reconsider if other 
nudear powers resumed their 
own experiments. 

‘A senior US official said 
yesterday the announcement 
by M Chirac would not per¬ 
suade America, to follow suit 
’tit will not affect our own 
policy and will not lead us to 
resume nuclear testing.” 

France’s programme would 
be completed by next spring, 
enabling it to sign the Com¬ 
prehensive Test Ban Treaty 
under negotiation in Geneva. 
M Chirac said. 

His decision has prompted 
an outcry, with Russia, the US 
and Pacific states expressing 
opposition. 

Russia called on France 
yesterday to reconsider its 
plans to resume nuclear test¬ 
ing, saying that the tests could 
have damaging consequences 
for global security. 

The Kremlin said Parish 
announcement was contrary 
to tile spirit of tite Nuclear 
Non-Proliferation Treaty. 

Sergei Yushenkov. head of 
the parliamentary defence 
committee, called the French 
plan a “mistake” and said that 
Russia should ask President 
Chirac to reconsider. 

Russia is concerned less 
about France extending its 
nudear programme than 
about the precedent the explo¬ 
sions might set 

Moscow fears that other 
nudear powers might be en¬ 
couraged to restart or extend 
their own atomic testing pro¬ 
grammes and that this could 
lead to a small-scale arms 
race. China, for instance, is 
actively engaged in a series of 
underground nudear tests. 

The Kremlin is struggling to 
dismantle its vast nudear 
arsenal and has neither the 
inclination nor the resources 
to resume a testing pro¬ 
gramme for a new generation 
of weapons. 

FRANCE’S announcement of 
a resumption of nuclear test¬ 
ing followed months of pres¬ 
sure from French scientists 
and tiie military. Having 
foiled to convince Presklent 
Mitterrand of tiie need for 
more tests, they waited for 
Jacques Chirac his successor 
to enter the Elyste before 
reapplying pressure. 

A committee of scientists 
and military experts insists 
that the tests are necessary to 
guarantee the shfety of exist¬ 
ing weapons stocks. But it was 
not dear why they should 
need an initial right tests for a 
programme which has limited 
objectives. 

Patricia Lewis, tiie director 
of the independent Verifica¬ 
tion Technology Information 
Centre, said there were two 
other possible explanations. 
Either there were design faults 
in the existing stocks whkh 
required modification or the 
French were still intent on 
designing s new warhead for 
a sub-strategic missile. 

France has not abandoned 

the option of developing such 
a weapon and if it has de¬ 
signed a warhead for a shorter 
range missile about eight tests 
woidd be needed to be sure of 
its capability. America and 
Britmn have in tiie past car¬ 
ried out about the same num¬ 
ber of tests for new warhead 
programmes. 

Officially, the French re 
main committed to signing^ 
comprehensive test ban treaty 
next year and yesterday minis¬ 
ters and officials emphasised 
that tiie right tests would be 
the final ones to safeguard 
nudear stocks before tiie glob¬ 
al ban came into effect 

However, there may be 
more politics involved in the 
announcement than tiie Gov¬ 
ernment was letting ret Same 
sections of tiie French Minis¬ 
try of Defence are known to be 
pushing for a threshold test 
ban. not a comprehensive 
treaty, under which tests 
would continue but be limited 
to a 200 to 300-tonne high- 
explosive yield. Other sectkms 
want a global ban. 
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Chechen gunmen 
kill scores in raid 
on Russian town 

Richard Beeston in Moscow 

r —yester- 

SEJMS* S® 
SLS“ of dead «* 
.1x1 a move which could 

sp»I a new and dangerous 
phase in the six-month conflict 
mme breakaway republic, 
about 80 men armed with 
asKUdt rifles and rocket-pro- 
pelled grenades stormed the 
town of Budennovsk in a weli- 
pfanned midday operation. 

Ooe report said that the 
gunmen, travelling in two 
mditary lorries with a small 
military vehicle escort, had 
succeeded in passing through 
numerous Russian military 
roadblocks by posing as a 
convoy carrying dead Russian 
troops bade from, the from—a 
cargo sentries rarely inspect 

Tne guerrillas first cm off aB 
communications in Budenn- 
pvsk. Then they attacked the 
local government building, 
the police and security head-' 
Quarters and a bank, trigger¬ 
ing several hours of heavy 
street fighting which left 
scores of civilians, policemen 
and some of the gunmen dead. 
Officials said that among 
those-killed were the-town* 
police chief and eight officers.. 
Eight of the gunmen were 
captured; two were identified 
as Chechens. 

The gunmen then fled from 
the town behind a human 
shield of 40 civilians, warning 
the authorities that they would 
start to kill the hostages if they 
were followed. 

It is not known if the 
gunmen identified themselves' 

mate a wide area with trade 
gas. 

Another report said that 
they carried out the raid as a 
warning to the Russians to 
halt their campaign in break¬ 
away Chechenia or face simi¬ 
lar attacks elsewhere in 
Russia. . 

President Yeltsin denounced 
the raid and sera Viktor Yerin. 
the Interior Minister, to the 
town, which last sight resem¬ 
bled a battlefield as bodies 
were removed from the streets 
and heavily armed reinforce¬ 

ments continued to pour in 
from StavropoL the regional 
capital. 

Many Russians are fearful 
that Chechen rebels may have 
embarked on a long-awaited 
campaign to take their war 
into the Russian heartland. 

Since Russian forces 
launched their bloody offen¬ 
sive against the. breakaway 
republic six months ago. Rus¬ 
sian intelligence officials have 
said that the Chechen leader¬ 
ship might resort to attacks 
against soft targets in Russia* 
cities. 

At first the Chechen separat¬ 
ists, who enjoyed widespread 
sympathy both in Russia and 
abroad far their stubborn 
resistance to the Russian on¬ 
slaught, deliberately restricted 
their operations to the battle¬ 
field. However, now that Gen¬ 
eral Dzhokhar Dudayev, the 
Chechen rebel leader/ has 
been driven out of his last 
mountain strongholds in 
southern Chechenia it is be¬ 
lieved that he, or some of bis 
supporters, may have decided 
to change tgrryg 

Before news of yesterday* 
raid emerged, the separatist 
leader was quoted as saying 
“die fight is not over", giving a 
warning that it was only 
“taking on new farms". 

Earlier in the week he had 
hinted that the Chechens, who 
increasingly feel their cause 
has been forgotten by die 
international community, 
would seek revenge against 
the Russians, saying: "The 
next step is that Russia is to 
burn in hell." 
□ General quits: President 
Yeltsin yesterday accepted the 
resignation of General Alek¬ 
sandr Lebed, an outspoken 
and popular soldier tipped by 
many as a likely candidate for 
next year* presidential 
elections. 

The move was regarded as a 
risky tactic by Mr Yeltsin, who 
may have released one of his 
most dangerous political op¬ 
ponents from his duties and 
handed him the chance to 
begin a presidential campaign 
for next year* polls. 

General Lebed, a large, 
tough-talking paratrooper, 
tendered his resignation after 
the army announced that his 
force was being reduced. 

OVERSEAS NEWS 13 

Moscow feels the heat Muscovites, wilting in a 
heatwave, take to the murky 
waters of a Moscow pond to 
stay cook undeterred by a 
“No Swimming*' sign erected 
after health officials found 
cholera bacteria in the Mos¬ 
kva river. The city has en¬ 

joyed a heatwave for three 
weeks, the longest in more 
than two decades, with tem¬ 
peratures higher than 30C. 
The city health department 

said 82 people had drowned 
between May 12 and June 8: 
“People shouldn't go swim¬ 
ming when they’re drunk." 

A heatwave that began last 

Friday has made Finland one 
of Western Europe’s hottest 
countries — and ft looked set 
to get hotter yet yesterday, 
with forecasters predicting 
more balmy weather to fol¬ 
low yesterday’s temperature 
of25C. 

Austria begins to regret joining EU 
From Roger Boyes in bonn 

AUSTRIA, one year after its close-fought 
referendum on entry to the European 
Union, appears to be having second 
thoughts about the merits of membership. 
Latest opinion polls show that barely 40 
per cent of Austrians now believe that 
seeking membership was a good move. 

Opposition to the union has grown in 
particular in areas along the 220-mite 
border with Slovenia and Hungary. 
Crossing from the Burgenland region into 
Hungary used to be a brisk and profitable 
experience. Now, following tne imple¬ 
mentation of the Schengen accords, it 
involves a nine-hour border wait Accord¬ 

ing to European critics such as Jorg 
Haider, the Freedom Party leader who 
has been exploiting the popular mood, 
inflation has increased, unemployment 
has risen, the petrol tax has been raised, 
and painful budget cuts hare reduced the 
quality of life since Austria became a full 
member of the European Union on 
January I. 

“We warned about the cross-border 
crime, the wave of refugees and the 
abolition of the schilling." said Herr 
Haider in a speech marking the first 
anniversary of the EU referendum. 

Wolfgang Schussel. the Foreign Minis¬ 
ter. who argues for a deepening of 
European integration, claims that Herr 

Haider is manipulating the statistics and 
playing up the crisis of confidence in 
Europe. The minister, who is also Vice- 
Chancellor of the governing coalition, 
argues that some I2J100 new jobs have 
been created as a result of European 
membership and industrial investment 
has risen by 9 per cent. 

Last year's referendum was followed by 
a general election, long, dreary negotia¬ 
tions to find a government and reshuffles. 
The result was that the Government 
neglected the case for Europe. Now the 
dismal opinion polls have alarmed the 
politicians and the Government is trying 
to win over sceptical Austrians before they 
fall into the lap of Herr Haider. 

literary 
whodunnit 
teases US 

capital 
From Ben Macintyre 

IN NEW YORK 

WASHINGTON'S political 
salons have become engrossed 
in a new parlour game — 
guessing the identity of the 
anonymous author of a forth¬ 
coming novel which casts 3 
hilarious tight on President 
Clinton's 1992 presidential 
campaign. Rumour has it that 
the writer is one of Mr 
Clinton’s closest confidants. 

Although the political 
roman d clef has been bought 
by Random House for a six- 
figure sum, its author and 
even its title remain secret. But 
the detailed behind-the-scenes 
glimpse the book offers of the 
drama and absurdity of life on 
the campaign trail — and the 
author's insistence on ano¬ 
nymity — suggests it is the 
work of an insider, possibly in 
the White House. 

“This book is so authentic it 
could have been written by 
Clinton himself," Harry Ev¬ 
ans of Random House told 
The New York Times. Even 
Mr Evans, former editor of 
The Times and The Sunday 
Times, says he will not be told 
the author’s name until nearer 
publication next February. 

The book will be published 
without even a pseudonym. 
“That would be deceitful. We 
don't want to deceive anybody. 
It will just say ’Anonymous’." 
Mr Evans said. 

In order to protect the 
author's identity, the editing 
process will be conducted by 
post through a third party, 
probably Kathy Robbins, the 
New York agent who negotiat¬ 
ed the deal. 

James Carville. Mr Clin¬ 
ton's former campaign man¬ 
ager. is one name being touted 
as the author. Mr Carville 
married Mary Matalin. who 
worked on George Bush* 
campaign. 

Shark attacks leave swimmers 
under siege in Hong Kong 

ByAnjanaAhuia 

THREE fatal attacks in the 
past fortnight have prompted 
ferns that a kfller shark, 
terrorising - Hong - Kong’s 
shores could, strike agam.' 
Explanations for die shades’ 
sodden taste for human flesh 
range from the effects- of 
seawater poBution to simple 
mistaken identity—they may 
think swimmers are seals. 

Witnesses' descriptions of 
Tuesday’s attack in Clearwa¬ 
ter Bay have increased fears. 
Far from being a long way 
offshore, the woman victim 
was .standing in cbest-high 
water and shouting for help 
with her hands raised above 
her head. Then she was 
puffed under by what was 

probabty a great white shark. 
Several fins were seen tifttini 

the attack. Could a pack of 
Very large, very hungry 
sharks be stalking the bay? 

“Yes. although most great 
whites are looms:’* said Paul 
Hale, who looks after sharks 
at the Sea life Centre in 
Hastings, Sussex “Sharks 
tend to congregate in the same 
feeding area and feed off die 
same prey." 

Hong Kong has been 
gripped by shark hysteria 
before. Two swimmers were 
lolled in 199? in the same 
waters. However, worldwide, 
fatal attacks on humans num¬ 
ber only about 30 a year. 
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Hie great white shark is the 
most aggressive: closely fol¬ 
lowed by tbe tiger and ham¬ 
merhead species. An atias of 
attacks shows that the coasts 
of Australia. California and 
Sooth Africa are most hazard¬ 
ous. These are all areas where 
the shark’s natural food is 
plentiful 

Bob Eari. a shark expert, 
said that to be attacked off a 
British beach would be rarer 
ft an warning the National 
Lottery. 

Why should sharks come so 
dose to shore? There may be 
an dement of truth in the 
pollution theory. Fish are 
attracted to sewage-laden wa¬ 
ters, according to Mr Hale, 
and sharks are therefore 
drawn to these areas. A drop 
in pollution levels causes the 
fish to stay away but the 
sharks stiff arrive. 

Another plausible theory is 
that humans in the water 
resemble seals, the main diet 
of the great white. When 
viewed from underneath, 
surfers are particularly con¬ 
vincing imitations. 

But perhaps the saddest 
scenario is that the predator is 
an ill animal, and therefore 
unable to catch moving prey. 
Mr Hale said a shark could 
easily mistake a motionless 
human far an injured seaL 

What worries Mr Hale 
most is that tbe attacks will be 
followed by an indiscriminate 
shark-killing spree. Sonar- 
equipped boats have already 
started patrolling the waters 
around Clearwater Bay. 

“Shark hunters often use 
‘drumming', or pouring blood 
and guts into the water, to try 
to catch sharks. The problem 
is that tins will bring more 
sharks in than are probably 
involved in the attacks." 

Swimmers, meanwhile; can 
take comfort from tbe fact 
they are not regarded as a 
tasty morsel “Most times a 
shark wifi see a human but 
not take a fancy to them," said 
Mr Hale. “If they do, then the 
eyes and nose are the areas to 
go for. People have been 
known m escape by gouging 
the eyes out" 
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Britain sounds the p^g^g 
alarm as Bosnia ^ ^ jj 
masses its troops 

f t. /.*£ fm 

From Anthony Loyd in vttez and Stacy Sullivan in Sarajevo 

BRITAIN yesterday expressed 
concern over reports that 
30.000 Bosnian army troops 
had been deployed just north 
of Sarajevo, and said it ap¬ 
peared “quite likely" that Bos¬ 
nian forces were massing for 
“offensive action". 

Amid indications that the 
Bosnian troops may be assem¬ 
bling to try co break the three- 
year siege of Sarajevo. 
Douglas Hogg, the Foreign 
Office minister, said Britain 
was concerned about the "cy¬ 
cle of yet increasing violence". 

Thousands of troops have 
been mobilised to the front 
line from the towns of central 
Bosnia. The cafes and streets 
of Travnik, Vrtez and Zenica 
are deserted as anyone old 
enough to wear a uniform 
heads for the area between 
Breza and Visoko. about 12 
miles north of Sarajevo. They 
are calling up everybody." 
said a Croat officer in Vitez. 

The unprecedented build-up 
of forces could be used to seize 
a Serbcontrolled road link 
north of Sarajevo — a limited 
objective — or open a corridor 
into Sarajevo itself. But any 
attempt by the Bosnians to 
fight through the Serb posit¬ 
ions round Sarajevo would 
undermine the UN peacekeep¬ 
ing operation. already serious¬ 
ly jeopardised by the hostage 
crisis. 

Some of the latest hostages 
to be released by the Bosnian 
Serbs, including six Britons, 
arrived in Zagreb yesterday; 
the six Britons later arrived at 
the British headquarters in 

Split. Twenty-six of the origi¬ 
nal 400 hostages are still 
unaccounted for. 

The Bosnian Government 
confirmed that troops had 
been mobilised but said the 
numbers were far fewer than 
the reported 30.000 and that 
their purpose was not to break 
die siege of Sarajevo. “If we 
had enough arms. I'd launch 
the liberation of Sarajevo now. 
We dent have enough. We 
could not spare 20.000 
troops," Bosnian Vice-Presi¬ 
dent Ejup Ganic said. 

Mr Ganic said the Bosnian 
troops were deployed as a 
defensive measure after the 
Serb seizure of dozens of heavy 
weapons and tanks from UN 
weapon collection points 
round Sarajevo almost three 
weeks ago. The UN estimates 
that the Bosnian Serbs may 
have taken 25 per cent of the 
284 heavy weapons from UN 
weapons collection sites and 
that they were able to use 
many of the arms which 
remained there. The Bosnian 
Serbs do not need to remove 
weapons to use them because 
a lot of the weapon collection 
sites are gun positions." a UN 
spokesman said. 

The Serbs have been hold¬ 
ing most of the peacekeepers 
manning the collection sites 
hostage, leaving a UN pres¬ 
ence at only four of the nine 
sites. On Tuesday, the Serbs 
fired on Sarajevo from Osijek. 
a weapon collection site west 
of Sarajevo which has a dear 
view of the airport 

UN sources said they had 

been expecting the Bosnian 
government forces to attempt 
to lift the siege of the capital. 
The sources said the Bosnian 
forces had been bolstered by 
smuggled arms from abroad 
and a flourishing local arms 
industry, and the reales had 
swung against the Serbs. 

There was speculation that 
the Bosnian army, instead of 
attempting to lift the siege, 
might try to seize the Serb- 
held town of Iliajs. about nine 
miles north of Sarajevo, which 
would dear two big junctions 
(inking Sarajevo to the Bosni¬ 
an enclave of Tuzla. 

The Bosnian build-up might 
also be designed to put pres¬ 
sure on the international com¬ 
munity by threatening the 
safety of hundreds of interna¬ 
tional troops who would be 
caught in the middle of a 
bloody battle for Sarajevo. 

A UN convoy waiting for 
three days to resupply British 
soldiers in Gorazde was 
turned back yesterday. 
□ New York: The deployment 
of British reinforcements for 
die UN peacekeeping mission 
in Bosnia has been put on hold 
while the Clinton Administra¬ 
tion haggles with Congress 
over cost (James Bone writes). 

Britain. Prance and The 
Netherlands want the UN to 
pay for die new Rapid Reac¬ 
tion Force as a normal UN 
peacekeeping operation, forc¬ 
ing the US to bear its usual 31 
per cent share of the cost 

The total price-tag for the 
force, which will involve up to 
15.000 men. is estimated at 
$400 million (£256 million) for 
the first six months. The 
European nations tabled a 
Security Council resolution on 
Monday and wanted to vote 
on Tuesday so that the new 
troops could start moving 
quickly into position. 

Britain^ 6.000-strong 24 
Airmobile Brigade, which 
makes up the bulk of the 
reinforcements, is on standby 
to move within 30 days of a 
Security Council vote. 

The US, however, unexpect¬ 
edly told the Security Council 
it was not yet ready to vote 
because it had not cleared die 
troop increase with Congress. 
As a result, the vote could be 
delayed until next week: 

*v -k -' -H 

Bosnian army troops trudge through snow towards a peak 15 miles southwest of Sarajevo. Later they claimed to have captured it 

Serbs lie in wait for ‘suicide’ attack 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

ANALYSTS are debating 
whether the massing of Bosni¬ 
an army troops is part of a big 
push to lift the siege of 
Sarajevo, or a deception plan 
to alarm the Bosnian Serbs 
and provoke them into taking 
military action that would 
further condemn them in the 
eyes of die international 
community. 

The build-up of Bosnian 
government forces, reportedly 
now totalling 30,000 soldiers, 
around the town of Breza. 12 
miles north of Sarajevo, has 
raised fears that the largely 
Muslim army is about to 
launch a full-scale attack to 
attempt to break the siege. 

The reality, however, is 
likely to be for less ambitious. 
None of die warring factions 
has successfully mounted, or 
even attempted to mount, a 
strategically planned opera- 
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On Qantas. eveiy Business Class 

passenger now gets their own wings. 

They're built into the headrests of our 

new seats. And they adjust to make sure 

that your head gets all the rest it needs. 

At the same time, your legs will 

enjoy another new piece of design. 

Because with this new seat. 10 extra 

inches of legroora stretch out in front 

of your feet. 

At mealtimes, you'll find there’s 

more space on your tray table, too. 

instead of bringing you every¬ 

thing at once, our cabin staff now serve 

you course by course. Just as you would 

expect in a restaurant but at 35.000 feet. 

Meanwhile, the in-flight enter¬ 

tainment is another menu altogether: 

with a choice of 10 channels playing 

continuously. 

All this makes time fly when 

you're in the air with Qantas. But we also 

make it fly when you:re down on the 

ground. To whisk you to the airport, well 

send a limousine up to a hundred miles. 

(And again on your return.)* 

And if you're flying from 

Heathrow, there’s our new Fast Track. 

It speeds you through the formalities 

and onto the plane. 

In 1979. Qantas originated the 

idea of a dedicated Business Class. It was 

a breakthrough in the way business 

passengers fly. 

Sixteen years later we are making 

the idea take wing all over again. 

tion with such dramatic aims. 
The war has been about 
defending occupied territory 
and attempting to achieve 
tactical successes through very 
localised operations. 

The location of the govern¬ 
ment troops at Breza indicates 
a number of possible next 
moves. Although it cannot be 
ruled out that the Bosnian 
army is engaged in an elabo¬ 
rate deception plan, there are 
potential tactical objectives. 

Less than nine miles due 
north of the centre of Sarajevo 
are a range of hills called 
Cemerska Plamna. which lie 
directly on the northern con¬ 
frontation line. The highest 
hill has a plateau which 
overlooks a Serb-con trolled 
comraunkatians route. Breza 
is a few miles to the west 

Since much of the fighting 
in the past year has been 

Tremor risk 
to Roman 

monuments 
From John Phillips 

IN ROME 

GEOLOGISTS yesterday ex¬ 
amined the foundations of the 
ancient Column of Marcus 
Aurelius in the centre of 
Rome, after die city this week 
was rocked by a series of 
strong earth tremors. 

The Roman authorities are 
worried that the lOOft-high 
monument, erected in toe 
Piazza Cokmna between 
ADI76 and 193- might col¬ 
lapse. possibly foiling on the 
Palazzo Chigi, office of the 
Prime Minister. Lamberts 
Dim. The tremors, which 
were felt on Monday and 
Tuesday, registered 6 degrees 
on the Mercalli scale. 

Also considered at risk is 
the Trajan Column. An Eng¬ 
lish tourist Judith Gold- 
bright told IlMessoggero she 
had seen the I35ft Trajan 
Column wobble during one of 
the tremors. 

Professor Renato Funicdlo 
of the Italian National Insti¬ 
tute of Geophysics said the 
column of Marcus Aurelius 
was most at risk because it 
had been fractured by strong 
earth tremors in 1344 and was 
built on alluvial soil 

about seizing high ground, die 
Bosnian troops at Breza could 
be preparing to take the 
Cemerska plateau in order to 
threaten the Serb road. 

A full-scale operation to lift 
the siege of Sarajevo would be 
a suicide mission. First the 
reports of 30.000 troops are 
probably exaggerated, and 
second, the Serbs have nearly 
300 artillery pieces, tanks, 
cannons and heavy 120mm 
mortals in the Sarajevo area, 
lined up to target advancing 
troops. 

There were 284 Serb heavy 
weapons originally taken to 
the United Nations collection 
points in Sarajevo and under, 
the UN rules the Serbs are 
entitled to use them in self- 
defence. Many of these guns, 
some of which have been 
removed by the Serbs ip the 
past few weeks, have been 

firing on a daily basis, as'the 
Serbs and government forces 
riieU and counter-shell across 
the confrontation lines. 

In one coUection print, at a 
tiny village called Bare: five. 
miles west of the centre of 
Sarajevo, there are 13 Serb 
mortars, nine tanks, six anti¬ 
aircraft guns and three howit¬ 
zers. FTom these locations, the 
Serbs would be able to bring a 
barrage of fire against govern¬ 
ment forces were they to 
attempt to lift the siege. . 

Although the present focus 
is on the bufl&up of forces 
north of Sarajevo, the Mus¬ 
lims are still pressing an with 
more than half a dozen other 
tactical assaults on Serb posit¬ 
ions elsewhere in - Bosnia. 
After the release of the major¬ 
ity of the hostages, the Serbs 
will now feel undo- greater, 
military pressure than. ever. 

Chirac hit by flats 
for the rich scandal 

From Adam Sage in park 

FRANCE’S governing classes 
were at the centre of a fresh, 
scandal yesterday when news¬ 
papers disclosed that about 
two dozen public figures had 
been given luxury flats at low 
rents by the Paris council. 

The press had already dis¬ 
closed that President Chirac, 
who was Mayor of Paris until 
last month, and Alain Juppe, 
the Prime Minister, live in 
palatial but cheap forty finked 
to the council. But yesterday’s 
articles in Le Canard En- 
chainAj, the satirical weekly, 
and Liberation, the left-wing 
daily, suggest mat the council 
runs a murky housing net¬ 
work for the rich and famous. 

The disclosures are embar¬ 
rassing for M Chirac, who has 
promised a more modest form 
of government, and fen- Jean 
Tiberi, the man. who has 
succeeded him as Mayor. 
Having told journalists that 
Paris would be run with 
“transparency". M Tiberi was 
furious at the claims by Le 
Canard that his two children 
live in flats owned by the 
council. He did not, however, 
deny the damns. 

According to the press, the 
council owns about 1,300 pri- 

dasses vate flats, mainly in-central 
Paris, which it lets at well, 
below market rates. Among 
the beneficiaries are about 25 
people dose to M Chirac and 
M Tiberi. including at least 
two government ministers, the 
editor of a national magazine 
and Pierre Balladur. son of the 
former Prime Minister, Le 
Canard said. 

With die right-wing coali¬ 
tion that dominates the Fiench. 
capital faring the second 
round of municipal elections 
on Sunday, councillors were 
speculating yesterday that the; 
scandal had been leaked by 
the opposition Trite or not, it 
is dear the Left intends to use . 
the issue to its advantage in 
Paris. 

Denouncing a "scandalous 
and obscure7’ system. Lionel 
Jospin, the Socialist Pairs' 
candidate in last month's pres¬ 
idential election, said: “One 
realises that a town run solely 
by teams and darn for years 
... is a town adrift in a whole 
reries of ways." 

Bertrand Delanoe, leader of 
the Paris Socialist group, re¬ 
called flat the city had 20,000 
homeless and 60,000 people, 
on council waiting lists. 

Tapie is 
fined 
£3,000 

Paris Bernard Tapie. the 
bankrupt Frendi politi¬ 
cian. was fined - 2SJOOO 
francs (£3*20G& yesterday 
for abusing police who 
came to his Paris mansion 
to arrest him. He called the 
policemen “pathetic fools" 
when they called at dawn 
on Jane 29 last ..year in 
connection with an inquiry 
info alleged irregularities 
over his yacht the Phocea. 
Hewas so abusive thax the 
officers had to' handcuff 
him. the court was told. A 
request for damages fay the 

- officers was rejected, 

Sakhalin toll 
Moscow: The final death 
toll from the earthquake on 
the Russian island of Sa¬ 
khalin last month was 
1.989. the rraon’S deputy 
governor said. Only 1.206 
penile survived. (Reuter) 

Coaster rescue 
Abidjan: A Nigerian coast¬ 
er with hundreds of people 
on board was taken under 
tow off Ghana after engine 
trouble. A tug was taking 
the vessel to port in 
Togo. (Reuter) .. . 

Pier disaster 
Bangkok: At least 20 
people died and many oth¬ 
ers were believed still 
trapped after a floating 
pier packed with com- 
muters capsized an Bang¬ 
kok’s main river. (Reuter) 

Time honoured 
San Fnmtisoo: Wen 7H 
Yue, 105, who left China for 
San JPtandsco in 1999, will 
have the US flag flown in 
her honour at the Capitol 
after finally becoming a US 
citizen. (AP) 

Omonin pidde 
Cains Egypt* most fam¬ 
ous child pickpocket. 
Hassan Moursi, 12, nick¬ 
named "The Onion", . 
been arrested after police 
set a trap for him cm a 
crowded bus. (Reuter) 
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If you'd like the film of the new Audi A4, call 0800998877. 
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his 
to slash spending 

Dominica 
election 

lik’Vc recount 

president From Makiin Fletcher in Washington 

hfe own party’s summer” of presidential v* New 
after an Oval OfficeaddSS! Joes that could close down the and* 
the nation durina wfeSfM0 Governra®* if no budget was teada 
announced, inf - •Breed- the G 
reversal of strategy tone the President fd- feed . 
balancine ttotSSlffPfe?*r die advice of Dick Hafifc 

IgES 

the f3£ 
w ten years. ^ 
_^Vr, S^t°n undercut 
months of Dwnoeratic amtrfo 
onthe harshness of the RepuS 
Ucans budget-balandngpiajS 
and jMgrdised ^ support of 
core Democratic corwtituen- 
2n esP®c,aUy the elderly, by 
rajhng for deep cuts in the 
Pre^ammes they had banked 
onhim to defend. 

“In an extraordinary act of 
ggffinanship. the President 
tookfrom the hands of Demo¬ 
crats the kmfe with which they 
hoped to slit our throats" 
Tony Blankley. spokesman for 
Newt Gingrich, the Republi¬ 
can House Speaker, said. 

Richard Gephardt and Tom 
J^scWe. the Democrats* 
House and Senate leaders, 
and even most of Mr Clinton’s 
own White House advisers 
had begged him to stick with 
the party’s four-month-old 
strategy of standing back and 
letting the Republicans incur 
public wrath by slashing pop¬ 
ular government services. 

Mr Clinton disregarded the 
appeals in what amounts to 
one of the biggest gambles of 
his presidency. Aides said he 
had been stung by Republican 
charges that be had gone 
“AWOL”, or “absent without 
leadership” on one of the most 
important issues of the day. 
and hoped that by dedaring 
his priorities he could induce 
Republicans to mitigate their 
plans and avert a “sulphurous 

Morris, a- conservative Con¬ 
necticut pollster deeply resent¬ 
ed by Mr CKnion’s formal 
advisers, to whom the Presi¬ 
dent has paid increasing at¬ 
tention since the Democrats* 
congressional rout last Nov¬ 
ember. Mr Clinton knew his 
volte-face would anger liber¬ 
als. but hopes to wn over key 
centrist voters and supporters 
of Ross Peror who care about 
balancing the budget. 

Democrats, except the most 
conservative, reacted with 
fury. The President was “play¬ 
ing right into the hands of the 
Republicans". Nancy Pdosi. a 
Californian member of Con¬ 
gress, said. The announce¬ 
ment was timed to exploit the 
acclaimed spirit of coopera¬ 
tion that infused Mr Clinton’s 
debate with Mr Gingrich in 

Gephardt pleas over 
budget disregarded 

New Hampshire on Sunday 
and to revive the President's 
leadership credentials before 
the G7 summit of industrial¬ 
ised nations that opens in 
Halifax. Nova Scotia, today. 

His plan is a mitigated 
version of the Republican 
proposals. He would balance 
the budget by cutting $1,100 
billion (£690 billion) in spend¬ 
ing over ten years instead of 
seven. He would squeeze the 
Medicare health care pro¬ 
gramme for the elderly, but 
not as hard as the Republi¬ 
cans. He would protea educa¬ 
tion. training and other 
programmes that promote 
economic competitiveness but 
cut other domestic pro¬ 
grammes. including welfare, 
by more than a fifth. He would 
offer about $100 billion in tax 
concessions, but confine them 
to lower-income families while 
eliminating business subsi¬ 
dies known as “corporate 
welfare". 

“There will be big cuts and 
they will hurt." the President 
said, but after 12 years of 
profligacy and with the nat¬ 
ional debt approaching $5,000 
In&ion it was “time to dean up 
this mess". His measures 
would balance the budget 
more gradually than the Re¬ 
publicans because “the pain 
[they would] inflict on our 
elderly, our students and our 
economy just is not worth ft”. 

Neither Republicans nor 
economists were impressed by 
the Clinton plan. The former 
called it a “non-document by a 
non-player”. Hie latter noted 
that the bulk of the spending 
cuis were delayed until the end 
of tiie ten years. 

V j". 

Roseau. Dominica: A recount 
has delayed the official an¬ 
nouncement of a banana mer¬ 
chant’s likely victory to replace 
Dame Eugenia Charles as 
Dominica's Prime Minister. 
Edison James formed his Uni¬ 
ted Workers Ran],’ after Dame 
Eugenia, known as the Iron 
Lady of the Caribbean, 
spumed his suggestions Tor 
salvaging Dominica’s threat¬ 
ened banana industry, a chief 
demen! of its economy. jAP) 

Israeli agents kill 
Arafat guards 
Jerusalem: Israeli underenver 
soldiers of the Samson squad 
shot and killed two members 
of Yassir Arafat’s elite guard 
unit. Force 17. and an armed 
Palestinian fugitive they wen- 
helping to infiltrate back into 
the Gaza Strip from Egypt. 
The shootout increased right- 
wing Israeli scepticism atom 
PLO intentions. 

Officers of the Hong Kong Correction¬ 
al Services Department manhandle a 
Vietnamese boat person Into an air¬ 

craft after to resisted repatriation from 
the colony. He was among 100 boat 
people sent home yesterday. Brian 

Bresniban. the colony's refugee co¬ 
ordinator. said: There is no future for 
them in Hong Kong." (Reuter) 

Oklahoma bomb 
suspect traced 

Spotlight turned on UN waste 
From Michael Binyon. diplomatic editor, in haufax, nova scotia 

US persuades Moscow to 
halt Iran weapons sales 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

RUSSIA will announce an 
agreement this month to stop 
future conventional aims 
sales to Iran, ending a £2 
bfllion weapons export' pro¬ 
gramme which has provided 
Tehran with the latest Russian 
combat aircraft, battle tanks 
and diesel-powered 
submarines. 

The breakthrough agree¬ 
ment. which was first dis¬ 
cussed between President 
Clinton and President Yeltsin 
last September, follows contin¬ 
uous pressure from Washing¬ 
ton to stem the flow of 
sophisticated weaponry to 
Iran. The deal is to be an¬ 
nounced by A1 Gore, the 
American vice-president and 
Viktor Chernomyrdin, the 
Russian Prime Minister, at a 

meeting in Moscow and will 
-give an immediate boost to a 
new proposal, initiated by the 
Americans, to set up a multi¬ 
national conventional arms 
export control regime to re¬ 
place the old cold war organis¬ 
ation. Cocom. 

The Co-ordinating Commit¬ 
tee for Multilateral Export 
Controls was formed in J949 
by Nato and Japan to restrict 
the supply of military and 
dual-use technology to the 
Soviet Union and its allies. 
Based at the US Embassy in 
Paris, Cocom compiled de¬ 
tailed lists of embargoed 
goods and developed export 
control systems. It was wound 
up in March lastyear. 

Senior officials at the US 
State Department involved in 

recent negotiations with Mos¬ 
cow said it was vital that 
Russia agree to stop future 
arms sales to Iran before 
being accepted as a founding 
member of the proposed post- 
Cocom regime. Russia is one 
of the world’s main arms 
suppliers and since the end of 
the cold war has sold billions 
of dollars' worth of second¬ 
hand and new weapons to 
.countries like Iran. 

Under the agreement to be 
announced in Moscow this 
month. Russia will be able to 
complete existing arms sales 
to Tfchran but will not enter 
into any new contracts. Wash¬ 
ington is satisfied that none of 
the aims still to be supplied 
will alter foe regional military 
balance. 

WHENEVER world leaders 
gather, there is always a risk 
that the formal agenda will be 
overshadowed by a .world 
crisis. The French decision to 
resume midear testing and 
imminent Bosnian action to 
lift the siege of Sarajevo will 
both figure at the summit 
discussions of G7 leaders 
when they meet for two days of 
talks in Halifax Nova Scotia, 
tills evening. But top of the 
formal agenda is the failure of 
the world community to rein 
in runaway spending by the 
United Nations. 

Reflecting the growing frus¬ 
tration among the biggest 
contributors to the UN budget 
at the UN’s waste, duplication 
and inability to cut agencies 
no longer needed, the leaders 
of the Group of Seven leading 
industrial nations will draw 
up plans for a radical stream¬ 
lining. They hope that their 
proposals win put the UN on a 
firmer financial footing and 
win support for reform from 
more titan 160 other members. 

Their proposals concentrate 
especially on the UN’s trade 
and economic agencies, many 
of which are redundant. “The 
objective is to create organ¬ 
isations that fulfil today’s 
needs." a British official sakL 
There is too much overlap. 
The UN needs to sharpen up 
the delivery of its polities." 

The Prime Minister, John 
Major, will make it clear that 
Britain actively supports the 
permanent inclusion of 

SUMMIT; 

Germany and Japan in the 
Security Council, but leaders 
wifi not otherwise spend much 
time an its structure. 

The UN’s inability to halt 
the fighting in Bosnia will also 
dominate the summit. Mr 
Major and President Chirac of 
France will press for a re¬ 
launch of the diplomatic initia¬ 
tives. They will argue that 
Carl Biidti the new peace 
negotiation should be given a 
free hand to get the political 
discussions moving again. 

President Yeltsin will be an 
important voice in the Bosnian 
discussions. He will arrive 
after the G7 leaders' economic 
discussions on the first day, 
but will be included in the 
working dinner that will also 
examine economic issues. 

British officials said Russia 
would be more actively includ¬ 
ed m the summit discus stmts 
than on previous occasions. 

Many of the topics on tile 
full agenda are perennials: 
measures to boost employ¬ 
ment, the state of world trade, 
debt relief for the poorest 
nations, and Western aid to 
underpin Ukraine’s promise 
to shut the remaining 
Chernobyl nuclear reactors. 

The G7 leaders will this year 
discuss new proposals for 
relief of debt in sub-Saharan 
Africa, where the economic 
constraints are most acute. 

There is a widespread feel¬ 
ing that the financial crisis in 
Mexico was badly handled, 
and that the lessons for other 

The bitter trade dispute 
between the United States and 
Japan will be kept off the 
agenda as far as possible, but 
the repercussions will be felt in 
Halifax President Clinton 
may come under sharp attack 
from other leaders who fear 
that America’s unilateral tariff 
moves will undermine the 
newly established World 
Trade Organisation. 

All leaders have insisted at 
each G7 summit that they 
want to get back to the spirit of 
the “fireside chats" of the first 
G7 meeting. The Canadians 
have therefore scrapped a 
grand dinner on the opening 
night and tomorrow Mr Ma¬ 
jor will plunge straight into a 
working meal with fellow 

Washington: Investigators 
into the Oklahoma City bomb¬ 
ing believe they have found 
the man who was at a lorry 
rental firm in Kansas on the 
same day as Timothy 
McVeigh and who was identi¬ 
fied as John Doe 2. but say he 
probably had nothing to do 
with the attack. 

Fund set up for 
comfort women 
Tokyo: Japan said it would set 
up a charity funded by contri¬ 
butions from the public lu 
compensate survivors among 
the “comfort women" forcibly 
recruited from occupied coun¬ 
tries as prostitutes in army 
brolhds during the Second 
World War. (Reuter) 

Chinese gambler 
wins £1.7m 

countries have not been prop-. leaders. Officials say more is 
eriy learned. The G7 leaders achieved at these dinners than 
will point, privately, to the 
other developing economies 
that might suffer the same 
crash if the early warning crash if the early warning 
signs are not heeded. 

at formal sessions. 
The only concession to fun 

and ceremony will be a fire¬ 
works display after dinner on 
Friday evening. 

Hong Kong: A Chinese tour¬ 
ist from Hotping turned a 50p 
bet into a £1.7 million jackpot 
at a slot machine in the 
Portuguese colony of Macau. 
He won the four-month accu¬ 
mulated jackpot at die casino 
of the Hotel Lisboa. (Reuter) 
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So, for surgeons at a recent 

conference, there was always the 

possibility of nipping new *»r 

to see Dr. Faustus. 

PUSHED by Muslim funda¬ 
mentalists. an Egyptian court 
ruled yesterday that a happily 
married couple must divorce 
because the husband’s writ¬ 
ings showed to was an apos¬ 
tate while she was a Muslim, 
court sources said. 

An Egyptian human rights 
activist said that the judge¬ 
ment meant that the two must 
Eve apart until a final appeal 
If they were caught together 
alone, they could be consid¬ 
ered adulterers and the man 
killed. 

Fundamentalists took the 
case to court in 1998 without 
consulting either the hus¬ 
band, Nasr Hamed Abu Zeid. 
a lecturer, or Ibtihal Younis, 
Ins wife. Mr Abu Zeid had 
won a lower court victory, but 
foe fundamentalists ap¬ 
pealed. Yesterday Cairo ap¬ 
peal court for personal status 
decided against the lecturer 
and for the fundamentalists. 

“We are astounded." said 
Hafez Abu Saada, an activist 
with the Egyptian Organis¬ 
ation for Human Rights. 
“This verdict threatens all 

intellectuals and even those in 
power. On the basis of this 
verdict anyone can be ac¬ 
cused of befog an infidel." 

Egyptian intellectuals see 
the verdict as a farther sign of 
the increasing influence of 
fundamentalists in all aspects 
of their society. Mr Abu 
Saada said that the implica¬ 
tions of the verdict could be 
fatal for Mr Abu Zeid. He 
added that the couple must 
Eve separately until their law¬ 
yers lodge a final appeal 
within one or two months. 

“Until that time,” he said, 
“if they are found together 
alone, they are considered 
adulterers, and if someone 
murders Nasr Abu Zeid for 
being an apostate he will not 
be considers! a criminal." 

Neither Mr Abu Zeid nor 
his wife could be reached to 
see how they would react or if 
they would comply with die 
ruling. In the past they have 
scorned the idea. 

Islamist lawyers claim that 
Mr Abu Zeid's writings on 
interpretation of the Koran 
amounted to atheism. 
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‘I shook so 
much, I 

could not 
even sign 
my name’ 
Severe tremor can be a disabling 

condition. Dr James Le Fanu 

discusses its causes and treatment In a classic study of war 
neurosis published in 
1941. Dr John Suther¬ 
land. lecturer in psychol¬ 

og}' at Edinburgh University, 
found the commonest physical 
symptom to be “tremor and 
jumpiness" especially in reac¬ 
tion to sudden noises. Fear of 
death was the major precipi¬ 
tant. especially in those whose 
fathers had died in the First 
World War. 

Fear and tremor are virtual¬ 
ly synonymous: “Work out 
your own salvation with fear 
and trembling,- wrote St Paul 
in his Epistle to the Philippi- 
ans. and we shake with fear, 
and "tremble like a leaf" after 
a shock. 

This fear-induced tremor is 
caused by the chemical adren¬ 
alin. which exaggerates and 
amplifies the normal physio¬ 
logical tremor readily demon¬ 
strable by the fine oscillations 
of a sheet of paper placed on 
the back of the hands when die 
arms are outstretched. 

Nowadays this exaggerated 
physiological tremor is of par¬ 
ticular concern to musicians 
prone to stage fright, as it can 
so readily compromise their 
performance. Nearly a third of 
professional musicians regu¬ 
larly take a beta-blocker 
which, by antagonising the 
effect of adrenalin, reduces the 
tremor and other symptoms of 
anxiety. Dr Ian James of the 
Royal "Free Hospital, London 
has found the drug's benefits 
to be especially marked in 
string players, because of the 
adverse effect that tremor has 
on bowing. 

There are. however, several 

other types of tremor which 
are unrelated to fear or anxi¬ 
ety. but of particular interest to 
neurologists, because the suf¬ 
ferers are frequently labelled 
neurotic and denied adequate 
treatment. These tremors are 
not present at rest which 
distinguishes them from those 
associated with common neu¬ 
rological disorders such as 
Parkinson's disease, but rath¬ 
er become apparent during the 
maintenance of a fixed 
position. 

In the commonest — benign 
essential tremor — the hands 
start to shake uncontrollably 
whenever they assume a fixed 
or stable position, such as 
holding a cup or fork, during 
writing, or in other types of 
fine manipulation such as 
doing up buttons. 

Benign essential tremor 
runs in families, can come on 
at any age. and gradually 
deteriorates over time. Predict¬ 
ably it can have a disastrous 
impact on social life, discour¬ 
aging sufferers from visiting 
restaurants or pubs, while 
speaking in public or even a 
handshake is an ordeal. A 
schoolteacher in her late thir¬ 
ties observed that on being 
introduced her hands shook so 
forcefully that men would be 
under the misapprehension 
that they were exerting a 
strong emotional effect upon 
her. 

Quite remarkably this trem¬ 
or is abolished completely, 
albeit temporarily, by alcohol. 
This is dearly very useful for 
those worried that they might 
be embarrassed by their trem¬ 
or during a social event, but 

Tremor induced by stagefright is of great concern to musicians: it can ruin a performance 

carries the risk of ending in 
chronic alcoholism. As one 
neurologist observed rather 
censoriously: “The fact that a 
dose of spirits will temporarily 
check the tremor appears only 
too often to serve as an excuse 
for habits of intemperance." 

Alcohol is. however, of tittle 
use for those whose tremor 
threatens their livelihood, ei¬ 
ther because it interferes with 
the manual skills of. for exam¬ 

ple, tool makers or lorry 
drivers, or simply because it 
damages their prospects of 
promotion. 

The mainstay of current 
medical treatment was discov¬ 
ered quite fortuitously by a 
female patient of Dr Gerald 
Winkler, a physitian at Har¬ 
vard Medical School. Bade in 
1974. soon after his patient 
started taking die newly dis¬ 
covered drug propranolol for 
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an abnormality of heart 
rhythm, site realised that her 
severe essential tremor had 
disappeared, allowing her to 
sign her name for the first time 
in five years. Dr Winkler 
promptly tried the drug on a 
further 24 patients with essen¬ 
tial tremor and found h to be 
very useful in three-quarters. 
Propranolol reduces the inten¬ 
sity of the tremor by almost 
half, which is usually suffi¬ 
cient to allow patients to eat 
and drink in public without 
undue embarrassment and to 
continue in their jobs. 

The second type of tremor 
poses problems for people 
when standing stQL They have 
no trouble when sitting or 
walking, but when they have 
to maintain a fixed position, 
such as standing at a super¬ 
market checkout or waiting 
for a bus. their legs start 
shaking, they become increas¬ 
ingly unsteady and have to 
take a step in order to regain 
their balance. 

T! 
his condition is 
known as primary or¬ 
thostatic tremor and, 
according to Dr 

Thomas Britton, senior regis¬ 
trar at the National Hospital 
for Nervous Diseases in 
London, "many patients are 
initially labelled as suffering 
from a psychiatric illness” 

He describes the case of a 25- 
year-old woman whose symp- 

Sufferers 
are often 
wrongly 
labelled 

as mental 
cases 

toms had started four years 
earlier, and for whom “un¬ 
steadiness began a few sec- 
raids after having to stand still. 
If forced to stand for long 
periods, the shaking would 
become so pronounced as to 
make her fall." 

Regrettably neither alcohol 
nor propranolol are of any 
use, though some of the drugs 
used for treating epilepsy have 
occasionally beat successful 
"Most patients are just pleased 
to know die diagnosis," says 
Dr Britton, “particularly if a 
psychiatric cause had been 
suspected." He advises pa¬ 
tients to buy a shooting stick 
with a rubber end so that, 
whether doing the cooking or 
standing in a bus queue, they 
can sit in comfort without fear 
of toppling over. 

Tremors have always fasci¬ 
nated neurologists, presum¬ 
ably because they are so 
obvious. And even if then- 
cause is often, uncertain and 
them origins disputed, accu¬ 
rate diagnosis and appropri¬ 
ate treatment can transform 
the lives of victims. 

r. 

Wear and tear on the links □ Gynaecologists face 
their public □ How psittacosis is spread- 

Golfers who suffer 

SIR Denis That¬ 
cher is giving 19 
golf. An arthritic 
back has driven 
him off the fair¬ 
ways but not, it 
is hoped, from 
convivial com¬ 

pany at the 19th hole. 
The swinging, twisting action 

of ^playing golf is guaranteed to 
grind together all those spicules 
of bone which roughen the edges 
of the joints in a well used 
vertebral column. 

There is always some pain 
when the articular surfaces of an 
arthritic joint move cm each 
other; but in the back these 
spicules, little bony outgrowths, increase the 
misery by causing nerve root pressure, giving 
rise to the type of pain which the patient 
usually attributes to "a trapped nerve". Sir 
Denis's back, and other joints, must have 
suffered severe wear and tear over the years; 
an athletic youth at Mill Hill was followed by 
military service and countless rounds of golf. 
Even without exceptional strain the backs of 
most patients, fry the time they are 80, are 
beoorning osteoporotic: their height shrinks, 
the vertebral bones collapse, discs degenerate 

medical 
BRIEFING 
——*- 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

and the intervening joints be¬ 
come disorganised ami 

The spiral joints are not the 
only ones 10 suffer when playm? 
golf. The swing su^eos the 
knees ro severe stresses and 
strains, so that those who per¬ 
haps started their sportm? ca¬ 
reers playing nigbvfow tell M 
that the cartilages they damaged 
60 years earlier begin 10 cake 
their toll and cause arthnus. 

One consolation is that al¬ 
though Sir Denis may not enjoy 
life so much without golf, he may 
live longer. Research a few years 
ago showed that even when 
allowance had been made for 
airy excesses at the 19th. includ¬ 

ing smoking, the death rate among golf 
players was higher than among non-players. 
A leading cardiologist ai the tune though t this 
might be related to changes m the rnira- 
thoradc pressure and the coronary circula¬ 
tion caused by the swing when the dub was 
raised above the shoulders. The cardiologist 
himself was evidently not too alarmed, 
however. We had lunch together just before 
he retired — reassuringly, to a house he had 
chosen because it was beside a golf course 
Where he could play two rounds a day. 

Any questions 
on pregnancy? 

THE Royal College of Obste¬ 
tricians and Gynaecologists is 
arranging a series of meet¬ 
ings at which women, and 
presumably men too if they 
are interested, can meet the 
leading specialists in this 
field, hear about the latest 

research, and question them an their own 
subject and any other problems related to the 
speciality. Last year five Royal College 
devoted a session to HRT; it was so over¬ 
subscribed that other meetings on the same 
subject are now bring planned, and will 
probably be held at centres throughout the 
country. 

On Monday June 26 at 2pm at the Royal 
College in Regent’s Park, London, Mr 
Marcus Setchell. file Queen's gynaecologist, 
is chairing the second meeting which is open 
to the general public This will be an lifestyle 
in pregnancy. 

Pregnant women, and those contemplating 
pregnancy, have a very understandable 
desire to do their best for their future child; to 
help to satisfy this demand a team of 
consultant obstetricians will discuss the 
influence of three aspects of lifestyle during 
pregnancy on the baby’s, and the mother’s, 
health.- • • 

Mr Robert Fraser, from the Medical 
Research. Council unit at file Northern 
General Hospital, Sheffield, is an expert on 
nutrition in pregnancy and will talk on diet, 
alcohol and drugs. The women who attend 
will find that Robert Fraser gives sound, 
middleof-the-road advice. 

Ms Margaret Thom from Guy’s Hospital 
will discuss the role erf exercise in maintain¬ 
ing health when pregnant She is not a doctor 
who encourages slothfulness. 

Ms Katrina Erskine from St Bartholo¬ 
mew's and the Homerton Hospital will deal 
with infections, including such common ones 
as thrush and bacterial vaginosis, but will 
also discuss those which are more rare but 

more frightening, including listerosis, toxo¬ 
plasmosis and HIV. 

Dr Lindsey Smith, a general practitioner, 
will lead the final ctiscussion. 

The Royal College has arranged this 
opportunity for those who wonder if their diet 
in pregnancy is right, when they should start 
folic acid, if the household cat represents a 
menace to the baby, if jogpng wul produce 
too small a child. Find out the answers to 
these and other questions by obtaining details 
of the meeting from Francis Snrythe. Royal 
College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists. 
27 Sussex Place. Regent* Park. NW1 4RG 
(telephone 0171-262543). 

A dead parrot 
is no joke 

SPARKY, an exotic parrot 
whose ownership is in dis¬ 
pute. bit the finger of a 
witness who was attempting 
to demonstrate to Snares- 
bronk Crown Court what old 
friends they were. 

Sparky, one of six parrots 
before the court, was very much alive, but 
another was already dead and deep frozen. It 
is to be hoped that the bird did not die from 
Chlamydia psittati, which causes psittacosis, 
and can be transmitted to humans. This type 
of Chlamydia is frequehtfy found in birds of 
the parrot family, buz also infects canaries 
and other raged birds, pigeons, and even the 
domestic hen. 
, Chlamydia were originally thought to be 
similar to viruses, buz now are believed to be 
more closely related to bacteria. Psittacosis 
ran be spread {7 a peck, such as the one 
Sparky bestowed on his claimant, and also by 
breathing in dust, or from bird feathers or 
dried droppings. 

An attack erf psittacosis starts as a severe, 
flu-like illness after 14 to 21 days of 
incubation. The initial infection is complicat¬ 
ed by a cough and pneumonia. Fortunately it 
responds rapidly to a 14-day course of 
do^ycydine. 
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Julia Llewellyn Smith meets a woman who has 

made it to the top in her career by 

forgetting everything her mother told her We say sorry when someone 
steps on our toes, sit in die 
back row at board meetings, 
and nearly faint if someone 

wy*t* a compliment We scuff our shoes 
andkeq) our heads down. To the British. 
“-“8 PJBhy is as suspect as serving 
c“eesc before pudding, admitting to 

therapy sessions, or proclaiming 
that Torvill and Dean did not deserve to 
win die Olympics. 

^ Heaven knows what we will make of 
Kate White, die editor of die American 
Kedbook magazine {Goad Housekeeping 
with orgasms), who arrived in Britain this 
week to [dug her book and its revolution¬ 
ary message: Why Good Girls Don't get 
Ahead.:. but Gutsy GUIs Do. 

When Ms White announced this an the 
radio, a listener rang in to say she had 
unplugged her radio in disgust A glossy 
magazine, described her as “a _ 
great white shark”. AH of which 
should be water off White's 
designer-jacketed back, since 
one of the principal rules of 
being a gutsy girl is not to care 
what other people think about 
you. 

“Oh. I thought it was fiantas- 
I .tic." she says, tucking in to a 
’hearty steak and chips in a 

London hotel. “If you irritate 
people, it’s a sign that you've 
said something provocative and 
interesting." AU the same, she is 
a bit hurt at being portrayed as 
a Machiavellian schemer. "I’m not sug¬ 
gesting you put tacks on your competitors’ 
chairs. All I’m saying is, don’t be afraid to 
ask for what you warn, and don’t think 
trouble is going to go away. These are 
pretty basic rules.” 

They are, but it takes White nearly 300 
pages and lots of incomprehensible Amer¬ 
ican maxims such as "Learn to Hay Cut 
the Salami” and The Squeaky Wheel 
Gets the Grease" to get them across. Still, 
what she says does need reinforcing, given 
dial most women — let alone gins — 
would rather wear nylon polka dot flares 
than ask for a promotion. 

But one look at White, 44, shows why it 
might pay to take her advice. If she hadn’t 
existed. Redbook would have had to 
invent hen she is slim, glamorous, has a 
TV anchorman husband called Brad and 
two children called Hunter and Hayiey. 
Obviously, you think, ste must be a 
stilettoed, shoulder-padded, ballbreaking 
cow. In fact, she is soft-spoken, slightly 
hesitant and given to looking down at her 
hands, giggling, nodding and saying 
“mmm hmm" a lot — all “good girl" 
crowd-pleasing habits which she has 
exhorted us to abandon. 

Maybe White is so important she can 
jtow break her own rules. Or maybe the 
'good-girl traits have died hard. After all, 
according to White, girls- watch their 
mothers looking after everybody except 

‘Never be 
afraid to 
ask for 

what you 

want* 

themselves and deckle that being a 
woman is all-about neglecting number 
one. If a girl snatches a toy from another 
chlkl she is admonished. When a boy does 
the same his parents are amused. 

White admits to being a goody two- 
shoes at scbooL (The boys looked at you 
with a certain degree of disdain if you 
shouted out in class.") A small-town girl 
she won the prestigious Glamour maga¬ 
zine Top Ten College Women contest but 
instead of landing a reporting job when 
she graduated, she spent months as a 
secretary, because she was too shy to teU 
anyone she wanted to write. T figured 
they knew I was there and would come 
and find me if they wanted me." Eventual¬ 
ly she steeled herself to apply for a writing 
job. She didn’t get it, but — after a trial 
assignment spending a day as Coco the 
Clown with Ringling Bros circus—a new 
_ job was created for her. “I 

realised I had always got what I 
wanted when I asked for it” 

Two small children changed 
White's priorities, making her 
see that if she was ever to get 
home by 530pm, she would 
have to delegate the "grunt” 
work, stop mothering her staff 
and make instant decisions. 

The waiter asks if we want 
coffee. “Yeah, cappuccino with¬ 
out cinnamon or chocolate on 
top," says White. Her 
cappuccino arrives naked, mine 

. is dogged with lumpy brown 
powder. There aren’t that many famous 
good girls," she continues. “But Hillary 
Clinton made die mistake of trying to be 
the perfect First Lady, to oversee her 
health plan and the new curtains that 
were being put up in the White House.” 
Bill Clinton is a mixture of good and 
gutsy. “He made a dreadful speech at the 
Democrats' Convention, but instead of 
being a good guy and thinking politics 
isn’t for me, he decided to learn from his 
mistakes. Bid now. he too is making the 
error of trying to please everybody and 
pleasing no one.” 
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Wi 
’ho knows where Clinton 
might be if he had read 
White's book, or for that 
matter, Oprah Winfrey, one 

of the most successful women in America, 
who once said that she could have been 
even more famous if she hadn’t been so 
anxious to make everyone else happy? If 
even these two need to take Ihe message to 
heart, British bosses can relax in the 
knowledge that it will be a while still 
before employees start demanding a rise, 
leaving early and delegating "grunt” work 
as if they were playing a particularly 
vigorous game of pass the parcel. And 
they will be an their retirement yachts in 
Ibiza by the time we stop saying “sorry”. 
.•Why Good Girts Don't Get Ahead - but 
Gutsy Girts Do, Century £9S9. Kate White “If you irritate people, ifs a sign that you’ve said something provocative” 

• the etiquette of abasement 

AFTER weeks of public 
the 

JOANNA 
PITMAN 

on 
fteta$&r*nuffidal deda.- 
ratkmiofwbat is referred to 
m English as Japan'S- “re- 
gret for its war record”. The 
staternestf marking the 50th. 
amffvgsary <rf the end of 
theTaefficWar is apparent¬ 
ly designed to win bade the 
trust- of- the neighbouring 
Asian countries Japan so 
bnffldlyocctgiied. 

It appears to have- had 
titt opposite effect Bar-a. 
start., the statement itself 
has been fraerpreied as no 
different.-'from the usual 
empty -ritual pronounce¬ 
ments fhaft have emerged 
over the past ten 
years1 from 
successive Cabi¬ 
nets retoetantto 
sacrifice - right- 
wing -support. 
Yet again, the 
won! "“apology" 
has been studi¬ 
ously avoided in 
fervour of “re¬ 
gret”-' 

The cynicism 
with . which the _ 
agreement was 
brokered has not gone un¬ 
noticed. The governing co¬ 
alition got the statement 
accepted only after complex 
horse-trading, including a 
deal struck with a notor¬ 
iously corrupt politician ex¬ 
empting him from partia- 
mmtaiy testimony on his 
latest bribery scandal in 
return for support for the.. 
“regret” legislation. No. 
wimder the ■ declaration 
has : done nothing to qudl 
the antipathy between Ja¬ 
pan and its - Asian neigh¬ 
bours. 
. The trouble is that the 
Japanese culture <rf apology 
does not travel well Broad¬ 
ly, JapanVapology range 
can be divided into two 
categories—the official and 
the unofficial. 

The unofficial applies to 
situations in which both (he 
offender and the offended 
are anonymous, such as 
during the subway rush 
hour. Official aptitogies, 
however, flow constantly, 
according to rules instilled 
in all good Japanese. A 
train driver who puBs up to 
the station more than two 
minutes behind schedule 

win, if the misdemeanour is 
repeated, be expected to 
apologise to his senior with 
jjQse-to-knees bowings and 
judicious use of the vast 
honorific vocabulary of me 
apology. Depending on the 
case, he will return to work 
shamed, or be given a hint 
that he should resign. 
Consequences can be more 
extreme. A minor official 
from Kobe, psychologically 
scarred by the great earth¬ 
quake, committed suicide, 
apparently feeling respon¬ 
sible for the inadequacy of 
rescue attempts. 

At the happier end of the 
scale, an apology is neces¬ 
sary before doing a favour 

or giving a gin 
because this aut¬ 
omatically [aits 
the reripiem into 
a position of in¬ 
debtedness. Thus 
the typical in¬ 
stinctive re¬ 
sponse on receipt 
of a favour or gift 
is: “Disaster. 
Don’t particular¬ 
ly want it. Now I 
have to respond 

"with an equal or 
greater gift." Ungrateful, 
perhaps, but" a box of 
grapes can cost £250 and a 
dull bunch of flowers £75. 

Apoforaes axe also woven 
into setf&basement When 
a hostess slaves to produce 
a superb meal for her in¬ 
laws, she should, before 
sisvtog, apologise for the 
pfle of muck unfit even for 
the dog to eat In-laws will 
smile and respond: “No, no. 
It is surely a feast” 

THERE is glorious scope 
for comic blunders by for¬ 
eign barbarians, sudi as 
the time when my host 
apologised for the revolting 
meal prepared by his dunce 
of a wife. 

When I retorted that nei¬ 
ther could the (delicious) - 
meal be revolting nor his 
(successful mother and 
businesswoman) wife be a 
dunce, his explanation then 
required an apology from 
me for being so ignorant 
and then another more 
humble one from him for 
being so rude as to correct 
my literal interpretation. 
She or seven sonies later, 

■ we sat down to dinner. 

Ben Madntyre follows the colourful voyages of a financial pirate 

lor nearly a quarter-cen¬ 
tury the financier Robert 
Vesoo enjoyed a luxuri¬ 

ous and nomadic exile on the 
run after allegedly swindling 
more than $200 million (E133 
million) from gullible Ameri¬ 
can investors. 

He moved from Costa Rica 
to toe Bahamas to Antigua, 
before settling in Cuba In 1982. 
spending bis ifi-gotien gains 
freely while charges against 
him expanded to include drug 
trafficking, money launder¬ 
ing. bribery and even making 
an illegal contribution to the 
campaign to re-elect Richard 
Nixon in 1972. 

Under the personal protec¬ 
tion of Fidel Castro. Vesco 
became Cuba's “de facto min¬ 
ister of corruption" in the 
words of one Miami politician. 
Last week his remarkable 
criminal voyage came to a 

, sudden, ignominious halt 
t.-when he was arrested by 

Cuban police at his sumptu¬ 
ous villa in Havana and 

of being a “provoca¬ 
teur and agent for foreign 
special services". 

At first it appeared that 
Havana might extradite Vesco 
to America in an attempt to 
curry favour with Washington 
and encourage the Clinton 
Administration to lift the Cu¬ 
ban embargo. But then the 
authorities went strangely si¬ 
lent. insisting that “el 
Americano” was "under a 
process of investigation” 

At the age of 59, Vesco now 
sits in a Cuban jafl, a pawn in 
a high-stakes game of mtema- 
tifflial diplomacy, a pirate 
without portfolio. 

A working-class dropout 
with the gift of the gab. as a 
teenager Vesco had one ambi¬ 
tion: To get the heU out of 
Detroit” This he achieved 
with astonishing success. By 

" the age of 30. he was already 
one of the most flamboyant 
entrepreneurs in America. 

In 1970 he bought a strug¬ 
gling mutual fond. Interna¬ 
tional Overseas Investors, for 

A man who 
has spent his 
life on the run 

Robert Vesco: a pawn in die game of diplomacy 

$5 million, and funds from the 
Geneva-based company imm¬ 
ediately and mysteriously 
began disappearing. The 
American authorities quickly 
became interested, but not 
quickly enough. Before 
charges could be filed against 
him, Vesoo. his family, his 
yacht, his private planes and a 
vast pile of loot had vanished 
to Costa Rka. 

I 
n 1973, Vesco was charged 
with illegally donating 
$200,000 to Nixon’s re- 

election campaign the year 
before, allegedly as a bribe to 
solve his legal problems, but 
by then Vesco was out of 
reach. He renounced his US 
citizenship and began invest¬ 
ing heavily in his adopted 
country, to the delight of Costa 
Rican President Josi Hgueres 
Rarer, one of the beneficiaries 
of Vesco's largesse. 

j 
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In 1978. Vesco was obliged to 
relocate to die Bahamas, after 
his involvement in presiden¬ 
tial politics erupted m a foil- 
blown political scandal. The 
location changed, but the life¬ 
style did not 

Vesco was by now allegedly 
attempting to bribe officials of 
the Carter Adminis¬ 
tration into allow¬ 
ing Libya to buy 
American military 
planes. When those 
charges surfaced. 
Vesco moved to An¬ 
tigua. There then 
followed another 
period of wander¬ 
ing, before he final¬ 
ly settled in Cuba in 
1982. 

Under the name 
“John Adams” 
Vesco set up shop, 
as a guest of the government, 
in a private vffla on the 
exclusive Marina Hemin¬ 
gway. He joined the golf dub, 
built himself a series of beach¬ 
front properties, sent his child¬ 
ren to Havana's International 
School and threw parties of 
legendary opulence. 

That toe Cuban authorities 
allowed the capitalist Ameri¬ 
can to gorge openly on vintage 
champagne and lobster, while 
the rest of the country survived 
on beans and rice, may be put 
down to his other, highly 
lucrative activities. 

Did he 
give 

money to 

help 

Nixon? 

According to American au¬ 
thorities, Vesco began invest¬ 
ing in the drug trade and 
smuggling American goods to 
Cuba, from toe moment he 
arrived, becoming a dose ally 
of one Colonel Antonio de la 
Guardia. a senior official in 
Cuba interior ministry. 

In 1987, he was identified as 
a coconspirator in the trial of 
the Cokxntdan drug baron 
Carlos Lehder Rivas. Two 
years later he was indicted in 
Florida on charges of conspir¬ 
ing to import cocaine into 
America. 

But as an honoured guest 
under the protection of Castro, 
Vesco appeared perfectly se¬ 
cure and the party continued 
unchecked, until last week. 

The financier's abrupt fall 
from grace has baffled US 
officials. butVesco’5 star may 
have begun to wane as early as 
19S9 when his friend Colonel 
de la Guardia was executed 
for drug-trafficking. Others 
believe that Vesco's flagrant 
ftigh-Imng had begun to irri¬ 
tate Castro. At least 91 Ameri¬ 
can fugitives are holed up in 
Cuba—an unsavoury crew, of 
whom Vesco is by far toe most 
conspicuous. 

Another intriguing possibil¬ 
ity involves Vesco's links with 
the Cuban state tourism au¬ 
thority, Cubancan, which has 
reportedly made unexplained 
losses of $100 million in the 
past year. Cuba’s honoured 
_ guest, it appeare. 

may have been rip¬ 
ping off bis hosts in 
the consummate act 
of criminal 
chutzpah. 

An American del¬ 
egation is heading 
to Cuba to discuss 
Vesco's deportation, 
but Havana has not 
specified which for¬ 
eign power he is 
supposedly work¬ 
ing for and officials 
in Washington now 

say that Castro may resist 
returning him to America, 
since his intimate knowledge 
of the regjme’s darkest secrets 
could prove highly 
embarrassing. 

The longer he remains in¬ 
carcerated in diplomatic lim¬ 
bo, the more nervous the 
American authorities become. 
Vesco remains hugely rich, 
well-connected and.no strang¬ 
er to toe power of bribery. 
Washington is under no illu¬ 
sions that tins master of the 
vanishing act could easily slip 
through its fingers once again. 
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■ America is finally turning the tide 
against positive discrimination—and 
so are Rugby schoolboys Easy to see the bqys of 

Rugby School as ap¬ 
prentice old buffers 

7- prematurely middle-aged 
in their reactionary bigotry, 
they have risen up in protest 
against the very idea of 
haying a head girl. So chau- 
vinism is alive and well in 
the British public school — 
Wah blah. Except that it 
wasn’t guile like that What 
angered the Rugby boys 
was not die appointment of 
a head girl as such, but die 
unilateral decision of their 
Head Master who—as they 
saw it — rushed through a 
premature bit of politically 
correct public relations. 
Louise Woolcock has-been a 
pupil at Rugby for only one 
year. In the ores of many 
pupils who have spent their 
entire secondary school ca¬ 
reers there, she does not 
have the seniority or the 
experience erf the school to 
qualify for this elevation. In 
another three years, there 
will be a whole generation 
of female pupils who en¬ 
tered at 13. So why hurry to 
push a girl to the fore now? 

You may or may not sym¬ 
pathise with die boys' an¬ 
ger. What matters is that 
they are resentful not be¬ 
cause they oppose die idea 
of female ad- _ 
vancement, but 
because they feel 
that one person 
has been given 
an unfair advan¬ 
tage. Well, as 
your elders al¬ 
ways tdl you, life 
is unfair. Favour¬ 
itism of a mare _ 
personal kind 
has been known to affect the 
appointment of head boys 
in die past So one kind of 
prejudice has simply won 
out over the other kinds. 
Supporters of positive dis¬ 
crimination — or affirma¬ 
tive action as it prefers to be 
known — will tdl you that 
die world has been riffled 
for a very long time in fav¬ 
our of those who now shout 
loudest in protest at the 
promotion of other groups. 
“It's our turn now ” say the 
disadvantaged. “We have to 
do a lot of catching up to 
establish a fair society." 

You will. I hope, have 
noticed the logical flaw in 
this argument the notion 
that you can cancel out one 
kind of unfairness by intro¬ 
ducing an equal and opp¬ 
osite unfairness. Unlike in 
physics, where two counter¬ 
vailing forces win result 
in a balanced stalemate, all 
that is accomplished here is 
the invention of new ways to 
be unfair, thus producing 
even more inequality and 
bitterness. 

So the sum total of inequi¬ 
ty is increased rather than 
diminished and, most dam- 
agingly, bias itself is accept¬ 
ed as a guiding principle of 
behaviour. There used to be 
an understanding among 
liberal-minded people that 
prejudice of any flavour was 
wrong. Positive discrimina¬ 
tion put an end to all that. 
Now ail that is required is 
that you discriminate in the 
right ways. Justice should 
not be blind bid deliberately 
partial: handing out prizes 
as rewards for past suffer¬ 
ing or alienation. Any hope 

Telling 

people they 

need a 

leg-up is 

belittling 

of eiimmating intolerance is 
abandoned: social justice 
becomes a contest between 
warring factions, each 
armed with its set of liti¬ 
gious grievances. 

This week. America's Su¬ 
preme Court passed a rul¬ 
ing which should faring 
some cheer to Rugby 
School. More importantly, 
it may mark the beginning 
of the aid of victim politics, 
which has swept away tra¬ 
ditional American ideas of 
equality. In over-ruling a 
previous judgment by a 
Colorado court the Su¬ 
preme Court justices have 
reinterpreted die notion of 
positive discrimination. 

The earlier judgment had 
found against a white con¬ 
tractor who claimed he bad 
been disadvantaged fay a 
quota system that favoured 
businesses owned fay His- 
panics. The Supreme Court 
has now decided that a 
wholesale preference for en¬ 
terprises run fay minority 
groups, regardless of their 
economic or practical mer¬ 
its, is unconstitutional 
(which is an arcane Ameri¬ 
can way of saying that it 
runs counter to the current 
idea of fair play). 

In future, affirmative ac- 
_tion programmes 

must oily be a 
recourse for indi¬ 
viduals who fed 
they have been 
discriminated 
against in specific 
instances, not as 
a general pre¬ 
scription for in¬ 
creasing the par¬ 
ticipation of 

minorities. Old-fashioned 
criteria such as merit use¬ 
fulness and individual 
worth cannot be disregard¬ 
ed. Like most Supreme 
Court derisions, tins one 
reflects the political fashion 
of die time. 

T! 
he United States has 
at last become disen¬ 
chanted with tiie as¬ 

cendancy of groups over 
individuals. Affirmative ac¬ 
tion has been rumbled: it 
was a policy designed for 
and fay professional activ¬ 
ists. By legalising unfair¬ 
ness. it became a charter for 
any self-seeking opportunist 
who wished to play the 
gender or race card. Not 
only did it have tittle to offer 
the genuinely underprivi¬ 
leged. as a policy it was 
positively damaging to their 
interests. By branding every 
member of certain groups 
“disadvantaged* it erased 
their individuality, defining 
them entirely by their sup¬ 
posed disability (even if that 
consisted of being female, 
which is not a minority 
condition). 

The assumption that 
some people can never suc¬ 
ceed without a weighting of 
foe dice undermines them 
in the end. It classifies 
people in inescapable ways 
fay their colour or their 
genital arrangements, and 
makes fatalistic assump¬ 
tions about them on that 
insulting basis. Worst of all. 
it defers the real improve¬ 
ments in their conditions or 
their education which 
would make discrimination 
m their favour unnecessary. 

Her ideas go 
Margaret Thatcher . is 

winning the endgame. 
When she was removed 
from the leadership of 

the Conservative Party in November 
1990, there was a lot erf personal feel¬ 
ing to it She suffered from the hurt 
pride of those she had had to dismiss 
or had failed io promote. Of the three 
chirfcoconspiraiDrs, Michael Hesel¬ 
tine, Nigel Lawson and Geoffrey 
Howe--the lion, the tinman and the 
strawman of the okl Tory party — 
only Michael Heseltine is both a. 
corporatist and a Euro-federalist 
Tbeir temporary partnership was not 
about ideas, on which the three of 
them never agreed. Yet their coup 
raised the great issue of the guiding 
principles of the Tory party. Would 
the Conservatives remain an inde¬ 
pendent national party of the Right, 
or would they become a corporatist. 
Euro-federalist party of the Left- 
centre, closely allied to the Christian 
Democrats on the Continent? 

For a time it looked as though the 
new Conservative . Government 
under John Major was going to 
disown Margaret Thatchers princi¬ 
ples and adopt the more left-wing 
principles of the continental Chris¬ 
tian Democrats. It was the Italian 
Christian Democrats, with Giulio 
Andreotti as Prime Minister, who 
laid the trap in Rome which exposed 
Margaret Thatcher to the November 
challenge- When he became Prime 
Minister, with Margaret Thatcher's 
support. John Major's first big mis¬ 
take was to distance himself from his 
predecessor. He did it parfly out of an 
understandable desire to establish 
his own independence, partly from a 
natural wish to free himself from the 
more unpopular features of her 
leadership, and partly from a belief 
that there was a European opening 
that she had rejected. Yet it has done 
him more damage than any other 
decision he has taken. 

Certainly the left wing of the 
Conservative Party saw the removal 
of Margaret Thatcher as its great 
ideological victory. The new Govern¬ 
ment signed the disastrous Maas¬ 
tricht treaty, won a surprising victory 
in the 1992 general election and then 
whipped the Maastricht BOl through 
Parliament, quite ruthlessly. Until 
September 1992. when the Govern¬ 
ment was forced to take the pound 
out of the European exchange-rate 
mechanism, it looked as though the 
Left had captured the Conservative 
Party. It does not look like that now. 
The second volume of Margaret 

Unlike her predecessors, Thatcher has 

an important message for the future 

Thatcher's memoirs. The Path to 
Power, is divided into two parts. The 
first covers her life up to 1979, when 
she took office. The second is called 
“Beginning Again” and looks to foe 
ftiture. The first gives a very readable 
account of bow she came to be Prime 
Minister, and how her ideas were 
formed. Yet it is “Beginning Again” 
that may prove the more important 
In ft, Margaret Thatcher lays down 
the main principles of her kind of 
Conservatism, and their application 
to the future. 

No other Conservative prime min¬ 
ister this century has enjoyed much 
influence an foe for- ___ 
matron of policy 
after his resigna¬ 
tion. indeed if one 
looks further bade. 
Disraeli's influence 
seems to have been 
more of rhetoric 
than of reality, as — 
it sometimes did 
when he was in office. 1 have heard 
people describe themselves .as 
“Disraelian Conservatives*1, but have 
never known quite what they meant 
A primrose in the buttonhole does not 
change history. 

When I bear people calling them¬ 
selves "Thatcherites", I know, and 
they know, exactly what they mean. 
The concept ofThateherism started in 
die provinces, with the English 
tradition of common sense. That 
tradition Margaret Thatcher owes to 
her Grantham roots, but it is similar 
to a worldwide tradition of those 
who. from an early age, have had to 
face foe realities of life. Margaret 
Thatchers Grantham was the same* 
sort of kindergarten of realism as 
Benjamin Franklin's Philadelphia, 
Samuel Johnson's Lichfield (a city not 
all that far from Grantham) or even 
as Lee Kuan Yews Singapore. The 
lessen is that strength and virtue 
survive but weakness does not 

This is the heart of Thatcherism. 
She has always enjoyed the trust of 
those who think that while most 
politicians do not understand the 
realities of life, she does. Margaret 
Thatchers individualism has not 
been based on the desire of the 
privileged to hang on to their 
advantages, but on the shared recog¬ 
nition or those who start with few 

material advantages that they must 
make their own lives to survive. 

The headings of 
Again” oufone sorry of her 
“Bruges or Brussels", “New World 
Disorder". “Virtue* Rewards”. “Ihe 
Free Enterprise Revolution'’. Her 
criticism of Europe’s “high tax, high 
regulation, high subsidy system”, 
and her belief mat “the popular mood 
is moving away from remote bureau¬ 
cracies ami towards recovering his¬ 
torically rooted local and-national 
identities” reflects current opinion 
inside and well outside the Conserva¬ 
tive Party. People will certainly differ 

on the d^ils. 1 
think that she her¬ 
self underrates the 
importance of the 
historic identity of 
the Scottish nation, 
and : suspect that 
market forces win 

■ i — themselves more us 
away from near 

univmal home ownership, and back 
towards railing. 

Several important groups now see 
in Thatcherism the only future for 
Britain, as well as the necessary, 
future for the Conservative Party. 
When one talks to Conservative 
students, they seem to be predomi¬ 
nantly Thatcherite, to the point at 
which they can embarrass the boiev- 
olent officials of Central Office: that is 
also true of the best of.foe younger 
active Tbries. In the constituencies, 
while many people wish to be loyal to 
Major and to avoid open criticism. 
Margaret Thatcher's doctrines of 
national independence and rdfanoe 
cm the individual, and her desire to 
cut expenditure and taxes, are sup¬ 
ported as obvious common sense; 
some older Tories claim to have 
believed in them when she was still a 
chemistry student These Thatcherite 
ideas also have a strong following on 
the Tory back benches, porticufariy 
among the season-ticket-holders an 
the parliamentary omnibus. - 

The whole world economy is 
pushing die most reluctant foreign 
parties towards similar Thatcherite 
conclusions. Even foe American 
Democrats and foe Spanish Social¬ 
ists have come to recognise that their 
national welfare states are in danger 
of swallowing their national eeono- 

mieSvtothe 
but with fittie benefit to foe poor: 

The new information age; which 
was once expected to be dominated 
by bureaucrats with their super¬ 
computers, is discovering that the 
cybernetic citizen wffl be bard to tax 
and impassible to regulate: The 
theorists of tins new age are more 
likely to be found quoting Hayek 
than Keynes, let alone Marx. The 
new age wiB strengthen the individ¬ 
ual citizen and weaken, tbe power of 
the State,- particularly of foe 
superstates, such as the United States 
and tiie proposed European Union. 

tobes^SScffeitwas^m. - 
Without thinking of her as mfaHj- 

bte--Margaret Thatcher is too much 
of a Protestant to wish to be thought 
of as a pope—we can now recognise 
that her basic ideas are weft-rooted, 
popular and proving correct Much 
of what she achieved as Rime Minis¬ 
ter — inducting tower taxes, deregu¬ 
lation and privatisation — has been 
fallowed by other countries. Much of 
it is ‘ accepted - now bythe Labour 
Party itself. -Much of what she Still 
advocates seems appropriate to the 
next phase of told development 

Given their popularity and their 
modem relevance, these Thatcherite 
ideas are likely to dominate foe next 
phase of British politics. It is still 
possible that the Conservatives, in 
another of their customary panics, 
will make Michael Heseltine their 
leader for the next election, but 
anyone chosen after foe election will 
harc to represent these ideas; those of 
the Left-centre have been exploded 
among young and <tid, even if some of 
the bafayboomers in their middle age 
stiD believe in them, ftopie want to 
be nrore free, not less free. They want 
to pay lower taxes, not higher taxes. 
They are prepared-to look after 
themselves to an jnrrEagmg 
They want Britain to be independent, 
not reduced tothe status of one of the 
German Idnder. Any pofitkdan who 
pushes against these trends will fail; 
any Conservative who tries to do so 
wffl fail ignammkmsly. 

Parties need a big popular idea, 
liberalism was such an idea in the 
!9th century, and a good one. 
Democratic sodalian was such an 
idea in the 20th; itwas strong enough, 
to create the Labour Party but turned 
out to be a mistake, if an honourable 
one. Thatcherism is the idea of 
national and perseto ipdqmctence; 
it provides the Tories with what they 
need for die next century. 

Bull in a... 
3NDON*S foremost antic, 
ir has an empty stand for the L. 
ne since it storied in 1934. At last 
ghrs charity gala evening of The 
rosvenor House Art & Antiques 
lir, the Duchess of York and 
her important guests were 
disked past the unsighfay gap 
nong stands groaning with pnw- 
ss treasures. 
The space should have been 
led by the American-based Cru¬ 
se Porcelain Company, which 
fis antiques in New York tor 
jndreds of thousands of dollars 
a- item. But Chinese Porcelain 
jfodrew all its chattels in high 
jdgeon after a couple failed to 
iss the strict quality test imposed 

The committee rejected two chin- 
«erie lacquer cabinets wnicn 
^pn*Sed for display: they 
ere deeSttlto have been 
stored". In a huff, Chinese Pnrce- 
jn deckled to take everything 
way. thereby depriving big wai¬ 
ts Lch as foe Duke and Duchess 
i Marlborough and Lord and 
ady Howard de Walden from 
jamming thdrwares. 
Yesterday, Chinese Porcelain 
I ^Hangr* “We are very 
toppled The cabmets have 

been authenticated by some of the 
best Asian experts.” said Khalil 
Ride, the owner. “I had beard that 
the Grosvenor House Fair was a 
hotbed of difficulties and now I 
know for myself.” A spokesman 
was diplomatic “We still hope it 
can be sorted out” 

• Lord Braboume and his wife. 
Countess Mountbatten of Burma. 

are offering a reward for Ike return 
of a tost labrador answering to the 
name of Buzz. The pet. bought two 
weeks ago for their son 7Tmo//xy 
Knatchbull. went walkiesfrom the 
family home near Ashford. Kent. 

Arm in arm 
BESIDES Jonathan Aitken. there 
is another senior Trey politician 
linked to the amis manufacturers 
BMARC. In her new book. The 
Path to Power. Baroness Thatcher 
fondly remembers tiie Grantham- 
based firm's heroic war effort. 

So important to the town was 
“British Marcs” as locals called it, 
that in the 1942 by-electkm, the gen¬ 
eral manager, Denis Kendall, beat 
tiie Conservative candidate. Sir Ar¬ 
thur Longmore. “To our great sur¬ 
prise, he won fay 367 votes,” writes 
Thatcher — adding self-effacingly 
that her Oxford studies prevented 
her campaigning for foe Tories. 

gentinians — whose show Forever 
Tango hits the Strand Theatre next 
week—were met by fairly immig¬ 
ration men and tearful donors. 
“We have parceled up the cat and 
sent it bade." said an official 

The cat’s owners, known as Car¬ 
los Borquez and bids, were too dis¬ 
traught to speak of the ordeal But 
bids at least managed to telephone 
her mother to ask her to collect the 
cat from the airport on its return. 

Crescent, with rules that no one 
can fathom. The regular panel — 
WilBe Rushton, Tim Broote-Tay- 
lor, Barry Oyer and Graeme Gar¬ 
den — are studying the implica¬ 
tions. "It probably means we can 
use the Sheppenon rules again, 
but that wfll depend.” says Brooke- 
Taylor. “Nonsense,'* retorts 
Rushton. “Tbe implications aren’t 
far-reaching. He forgets that we al¬ 
ready have escalators. Pve been his 
partner for many many years. No 
wonder we keep losing." 

VCs ridiculous to suggest he 
knew—h&saTotyMPn 

Catastrophe 
A NEW LONDON show starring 
an Argentinian tango troupe got its 
leotards in a twist at the weekend 
when a couple of dancers were 
caught smuggling their cat 
through Heathrow. 

London theatre producers arriv¬ 
ing at the airport to greet tiie Ar- 

Clueless 
LONDON UNDERGROUND 
yesterday announced that it is to 
start work again cm the renova&o 
of Momington Crescent station. 
Radio 4 aftnonadas who tune into 
Humphrey Lyttelton's fn sorry I 
Haven't a Clue are on edge. 

The flagship of foe programme 
is foe ludicrous game Mosmington 

Pop peer 
LORD GOWRIE in Hack tie is a 
common mough sight stalking foe 
foyers of the world’s great opera 
houses. Littie is known, however, 
about the music tiie wild-haired 
peer likes to listen to when less for¬ 
mally dressed. 

Next month's BBC Music Maga¬ 
zine sheds light on tbe matter. "A 
routine of mine these days is' to 
play a Beethoven string quartet or 
sonata while I take a bafo,” he 
says. "When I gel out and there are 
all those gurgling noises, l might 
play Creedence Clearwater Reviv¬ 
al My tastes are raher eclectic, a 
weakness, no doubt, but the great 
thing in middle age is you can say 
*To hell with ir and not try to im¬ 
press anyone? I've been known-to 
play Roy Orbison when nobody is 

Gowrie: eclectic tastes 

looking. The bafo is rather a good 
place to listen to newer musk, too.” 

• The owner of Castle Howard in 
Yorkshire was boasting his tie at 
Krugis party in London on Tues¬ 
day night ‘ICs decorated with hip¬ 
pos taking baths in champagne," 
said the Hon. Simon Howard, who 
lists wine among fas recreations in 
Debi til's. The neckpiece got a 
thumbs-up from the Krug family, 
who ensured Howard's glass was 
never less than hatffulL 
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Hezza’s 
hat? 

Michael Heseltine 

is stiff itching to 
be PM, writes 

Julian Critdiley 

Is: Mieteel Hesdtine destined, 
to be always the bridesmaid,' 
never, foe Pushing bode? I 

think I can hear wedding bak- 
Heseftme shows evidence of raw- 
jng regained not simpfybis bealm. 
bat Ms ambition. He is boxing ctever. 
Having successfully distanced raffl- 
self from foe Scott report, he has now 
iyistifiitpri air inquiry into BMARC 
which cretid-prove difficult for Jbna- 
foanAitken, 

After tiie loss of approximately 
2,000 local council seas in England 
afati Wales, to say -nothing of Scot¬ 
land, tiie Taryparty is in a state of 
disarray. John Majors Government 
is swgpng under tiie weight of its 
good intentions. 

Michael Hesdtine demonstrates 
an unrivalled competence, not only 
infoe House, but on television and 
the radio. He can defend tiie inde¬ 
fensible and sell tbe defensible ^ 
with equal skiff. When he is on w 
his feci no Tory need sweat at the 
palms. He has clearfy grown in auth¬ 
ority. Yet not by word or gesture 
has he showed tiie slightest dis¬ 
loyalty to John Major. His carols 
are where they should be. dose to his 
chest 
- Winch is more than can be said 

for many. John Major is a good 
man beset with misfortune, who 
has striven long for the success 
that has evaded him since the election 
in 1992. 

He was "invented" fay tbe Tray 
Right in November 1990. winch was 
iwiaiiip to stomach Michael 
Hesdtine. who bad. with a Hide help 
from Geoffrey Howe, destroyed Mrs 
Thatcher. Heseltine — or so ft was 
argued fay foe Right — would split 
foe constituency parties in foe coun¬ 
try, many of which would never 
forgive him for his act of matricide. 
Douglas Hurd was a toff, and a left- 
wing toff to boot Who then was there 
forfoeTray right to turn to other than 
Major? . John Major has not been helped 

by bis predecessor, who 
with her customary disloy¬ 

alty, has been engaged in an overt 
and/writ-publicised campaign , to 
weaken the Prime Minister. They are 
dearly not on speaking terms. But 
when it cranes to a successor to 
Major. Margaret takes care to bite * 
her txmgueiShe knows only too well 
that Peter Lilky does not count for a 
row of beans, and that Michael 
Portillo can rdy only upon the Fal¬ 
angist vote: the winner in any eketkm 
for the Conservative Party leader 
looks very much Hke Michael 
Hesdtine. 

Major, rose without trace from 
foe whips' office to the Treasury 
via an undistinguished stmt at the 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office, 
was in the happy position of being a 
man without a past He too had taken 
care to keep Us cards dose to his. 
diesb he was invariably courteous to 
all and was considered by the rump 
of the Thatcher loyalists as “one 
of us”. They, thought that Hezza was 
too big for his boots, Douglas too 
grand, and that anfy John bare Mrs 
Thatcher's imprimatur. In the event; 
Major was wafted into Downing 
Street as the party's lowest common 
denominator. 

TWo things can be said about 
todays Conservative Party. The 
R^ht ix> longer consists d grandees. 

obligations, but of opportunists in 
search of a leader. The remaining 
“toffs” are usually to be found among 
the older Tbries. suckled fay Harold 
Macmillan and raised by Ted Heath. 
They are still loyal to Msqor, but 4. 
were things to worsen in tiie months 
to come they could reach the conclu¬ 
sion that Michael is the only man big 
enough to save Government and 
party from a defeat of 1905 
proportions. Meanwhile Hesdtine, whom 

Anthony Howard has 
described as "the biggest 

beast in the Tray jungle", has been 
content to bide ms time He has 
been happy to serve as "PresidenT 
of "the Board of Trade”, survived a 
minor heart attack, and has been 
busily engaged in the reforestation of 
tiie Oxfordshire/Northampton bor¬ 
der. 1 will not go so far as to say that 
he las fiddled while Rome has burnt; 
but it has not gone unnoticed that he 
has cautiously been cultivating the 
Right of the party while retaining 
bis hold over tiie Left. Is his hat 
stiD in the ring? I ve^y much think it 
is. 

So where does he 'stand on foe issue 
that divides foe party — Europe? 
Michael is no federalist {what ever 
foal xmght meanl but he Iro ro wish 
to see foe European Union become a 
PrancoGennan condominium. He 
is, _ unlike Mrs Thatcher, no 
nationalist 

He too would like Britain to be 
“at the heart of Europe". He knows 
that we. cannot isolate Q^irswlf 
from our friends, abandon tbespedal C. 
relationship, confront foe dangers 
of foe Russian federation and com¬ 
pete wifo tiie countries of tiie Pacific 
Rim -if-we retreat behind foe 
White Cliffe of Dover. Which is just 
as well if bis ambition has been 
rekindled. 

The author is Conservative MP for 
Aldershot. 
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ON TARGET 
^rke s new monetary framework is sensible and pragmatic 

genuine 

*■ r 

of the economy's (and perhaps the Govern¬ 
ment’s) tong-tram wellbeing. 

Under the subtly altered framework in¬ 
troduced by Mr' Clarke yesterday, such 

n 
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In boihhfalta^^ 
offaflingiopuiianvJn*)*r^J^eapoint —v, <.u au«. 
hat In last m 0111 clashes should become less likely. Mr Darke 
he opted for the speech says he remains as determined to keep in- 
proach. He below £5 per cent into foe indefinite 

policy that had to OT • fature> But he has removed the reference to 
bad jokes and promn^^^told a ^ any particular date. He has also explicitly 

Hb mldnlm^S^^a9nL- ' -recognised that a mai^<rf error is bound to 
Government ^^°“2cen}ent — that the; exist around any forecast This is how Mr 

present inflation farxS!?S^ Clarke reconciles his aim. which is to 
of the oresent ^^yond foe lifetime “achieve undralying inflation of IS per cent 
sounded like a have 01 less" with the apparently contradictory 
priatefy read, it * aPPro' promise a few minutes lata- that “inflation 
tensiJte to d£i^ ** wfflmnamfoarangeoflto4percent". 

The plan is to set interest rates at a level 

-v, • ►*? 
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arawunceroent, the Bank 
narrow mandate left 

over from Norman Lament This was to get 
inflation (excluding mortgage interest oav- 

^rhamertt’ payms no regard to the 
«ate of the economic cycle or to where in- 

fiai?Ln!1?ht ** headinS in the months be¬ 
yond the first quarter of 1997. The oddity of 
this arrangement was illustrated by the un- 
ne^saryrow over interest rates last month. 

Eddie George, the Governor of tire Bank 
ot England, argued that interest rates had to 
beraised because the Bank’s projections 
indicated a temporary blip in inflation to 3 
per cent, resulting from the recent weakness 
of sterling, in the first few months of 1997. 
Even though the Bank’s own forecasts 
suggested that inflation was likely to drop to 
below 25 per cent later in 1997, Mr George 

-—. duty-bound to demand an iimhediale' 
4* r\ M . • increase in rates. Mr Clarke promptly 
l \ I | 0V|pU Jurnet* bira down, acting on a broader vision 
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that is reasonably likely to keep inflation be¬ 
low 23 per cent m the mediurnrtexm, but not 
to be forced into panic action when inflation 
actually fluctuates in the 1 to 4 per cent 
range. In practice, the Chancellor is trying to 
reproduce a version of the policy used by the 
Bundesbank, hcrequite sensibly. The Bun¬ 
desbank's stated aim is to keep inflation be¬ 
low 2 per cent This does not mean that it al¬ 
ways raises interest rates when inflation is 
above that level; rather it sets policy to try to 
bring inflation back below 2 per cent over a 
two to three-year period. It also recognises 
that inflation is cyclical, bound to rise above 
its long-term average in booms and to fell 
below it after recessions. 

Mr Clarke says his system will actually be 
slightly tougher than Germany^, which has 
only managed to get inflation below 25 per 
cent in five of the last 25 years. Whether or 
not British Governments prove more consis¬ 
tent than the Bundesbank in controlling 
inflation remains to be seen. But the last few 
years experience has shown that a bet that 
Britain could do better than Germany on 
inflation is not necessarily a losing bet 

nibses h A TEST FOR FRANCE 
Big bang diplomacy plays better at home than abroad 

Jacques Chirac has ensured that his world 
debut as France’s President will not go tin- 
TTlftrlrW? T?TOtir»ftV SyrOiiwtoWl dCClSlOD tO 
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marked. France’s “irrevocable’ 
conduct eight more nudear tests in the 
South Pacific, ending a three-year morator- 

r him whidi has been respected by all nuclear 
states except China,, has raised a storm from 
New Zealand to Canada. France’s allies will 

. note with some exasperation that there is 
more politics than military calculation in the 

^tinting of this decision, made on the eve of 
■ his departure for Washington, the UN, and 

the summit in Halifax. The French public; 
never strongly opposed- to nudear tests; 
conducted on tite other ride of the world, will 
find a satisfying!? Gaulhst flavour in this 
assertion of sovereign rights. 

M Chirac has sought to head off inter¬ 
national complaints that he has put at risk 
the conclusion of a Comprehensive Nudear 
Test Ban Treaty (CTBT) next year. He has 
promised that these tests will be France’s 
last, that France will then dose the Mururoa 
test-rite, that they are consistent with the 
undertaking in the Nudear Non-Prolifera¬ 
tion Treaty to exercise “utmost restraint” in 
testing and that they are technically vital to 
enable France to adhere to the CTBT with 
safety. He also asserts that the tests will 
cause no environmental damage, and has 
invited experts to verify his assertion. 

All these claims should be carefully 
probed. It is common ground that because 
nudear weapons deteriorate, some form of 
safety testing is vital. Britain, America and 
Russia rdy on laboratory simulation, but 
France's hydrahudear testing technology is 
only now being developed and will not be 
available until 2002. It would not be as 
straightforward as it sounds for France .to 
use its allies’ technology, even if France were 
prepared to compromise its 30-year insis¬ 

tence on complete nuclear self-reliance. Yet 
' none of this suffices to prove the finench case 
that it cannot ensure the safety of its nudear 
arsenal without a last round of tests. 

The French claim that these are needed to 
calibrate the new nudear laboratory in¬ 
struments, but have not explained what 
eight more detonations would add to data 
gathered from some 200.previous tests. A 
more likely explanation would be that 
France has new weapons tystems which it 
needs to test — or that it urgently needs to 
identity problems with existing stocks. 

Although France could proveto have set a 
precedent for others to argue that they too 
have the right to conduct "final” tests before 
signing a test ban treaty, the damage ought 
to be containable. If France is genuinely 
committed to a global ban, these right tests 
are unlikely to derail negotiations. Govern¬ 
ments are now convinced that a global test 
ban is necessary to halt nudear prolifera¬ 
tion; new nudear powers would need to test 
their capacity to deliver weapons. 

This strategic argument has outweighed 
military concerns that laboratory simulation 
is not yet sufficiently foolproof to guarantee 

•the safely of existing weapons. But the 
Pentagon has resumed the offensive in 
Washington, arguing for thresholds to be 
buflt into the treaty to permit testing of up to 
500 tons of nudear explosive yield — as 
against around 4Tbs in laboratory simula¬ 
tions — and it has allies in the French 
ministry of defence. A “threshold" treaty 
would not only be unacceptable to most 
governments, but would create a loophole 
that would render it dose to pointless. At 
Halifax. France’s allies should seek M 
Chirac’s unequivocal assurance that this is 
not the hidden agenda behind France’s 
apparently firm commitment to a total ban. 

t «•! * ' 
i . BETTER STATUTES 

The Law Commission reflects the needs of a modem society 

An unsung body has just completed 30 years 
of reform and improvement to the country's 
sprawling body of law. Much of our law has 
been unimpeachable, but the Law Confc 
mission, established in 1965, was charged 
with the “simplification and modernisation 
of those legal rules which wereunfair, oirt of 
date and uncertain. As its Ghauman 
written recently, the GtfUMMft Mfflon 
— and its “only raison d6tre —is to make 
the law “simpler, 

Staffed always by 
ment, it has performed ^ ^ 

SHSVh 1£E2£& TS®*?1 
members can, also, engaee m 

stsssagsSSaS 
mission—and origins 

Among 
m reports HylbeCB-®^ Oompuier 
1971 Aiumals .^-.^c^riageofCoo* 

mdotters, have 
by Sea AcL ^ commercial 
enhanced our JJT 1977 Unfair 
well-being. Occupiers’ 
Contract 
Liability AA ^ve^pa^ ^ & ^ 

before the aw«w««could exdude 
ground owner, for example. 

by notice ah liability for injury suffered by 
visitors. The Act also ended the casual 
exploitation of consumers: a buyer of a 
defective radio, say, was no longer barred 
for suing the seller simply because he had 
signed the “smaUprmt". 

Under the second Act, owners of land can 
no longer exclude liability for injury to 
innocait trespassers. Previously, a child 
who wandered into an unfenced building 
site and then fell down a deep pit had no 
claim fordamagesashewas, quite simply, a 
trespasser. On the Commission’s recom¬ 
mendations, such factors as the age and 
identity of the trespasser, and the serious¬ 
ness of the risk, led to the imposition of a 
new duly of care on "occupiers'* of land. 

The Commission has unveiled its latest 
programme, focusing, inter alia, (to illegal 
transactions and the unfairness of some li¬ 
mitation periods. In an example of the first, a 

' man agrees to a pay a friend £1000 if he will 
.. give false evidence in his favour at a trial. 

The friend testifies, and the man is acquitted: 
' can the former sue the latter successfully for 

the sum? In the second case, a woman has 
an extension built to her home in 1988; it 
starts to crack in 1995 because the founda¬ 
tions were poor. She wants to sue the builder 
for using defective materials bin her action 
is barred six years after the house was built: 
is this accepfabfej even though she could not 
reasonably have known of the defects by 
then? The Utw Commission has undertaken 
to examine these and other questions. It will 
do so. no doubt, with its customary wisdom. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Issues at stake on 
a single currency 

serves. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL FABRICANT. 
House of Commons. 
June 14. 

From Professor Emeritus 
AntonyAllott 

Sir, It would be the utmost folly for 
Britain voluntarily to lode itself out 
and — worse — throw away the key. 
when it will surely later be forced to 
seek monetary union. 

Let us set up a parallel optional 
Eurocurrency now. Sellers of goods 
and services, lenders, savers and 
wage-earners would surely insist on 
the security which it would offer. 
Good money would drive out the 
weak. Who in Britain would not have 
been happy to have had their savings 
a generation ago denominated in 
marks? 

As to what to call it. we could go 
back to the common currency of the 
Roman Empire (precursor of the Ell) 
and call it the “solid". This poses no 
problems in pronunciation and has a 
reassuring ring. My German diction¬ 
ary translates the German adjective 
as “substantial, sterling, sound, reli¬ 
able, solvent, steady”. Exactly! 

Yours faithfully, 
ANTONY ALLOrrr. 
SorbrookMOL 
Bodicote. Banbury, Oxfordshire. 
June 14. 

From Viscount Watkinson. CH 

Sir, Those who advocate a single cur¬ 
rency from tite simplistic position that 
it “must happen" might carry more 
conviction if they addressed some 
practical problems. 

Is. in fact, a single currency re¬ 
quired when the pound, franc and 
mark could continue as now along¬ 
side the ecu? 

The new European Bank wiU have 
to set a common interest rate for the 
EU but to what degree would it be 
subject to the derogation powers in the 
Maastricht treaty? Would a national 
government with its own economic 
difficulties be able to make use of 
these important powers to meet its 
parliamentary difficulties? 

What would be the precise position 
of the Bank of England and other nat¬ 
ional banks in their financial opera¬ 
tions outside the EU, a particular 
problem for Britain with its Common¬ 
wealth responsibilities and world 
trading position? 

These are only a few of the issues 
that must be resolved if the European 
Blank is to meet the needs of its cus¬ 
tomers. It needs not a political dir¬ 
ective but a businesslike working 
plan. 

Meantime Britain’s opt-out is en¬ 
tirely justified and may well set an ex¬ 
ample to others. 

Yours sincerely, 
WATKINSON. 
■tyma House. Shore Road, 
Bosham Chichester, West Sussex. 
June 14. 

From Mr Don Montague 

Sir. Who benefits from variable ex¬ 
change rates apart from currency 
speculators, banks, bureaux de 
change and hotels sometimes charg¬ 
ing exorbitant commission for ex¬ 
changing one currency for another? 

As far politicians raving about loss 
of sovereignty, bow many really be¬ 
lieve that their hands are not effect¬ 
ively tied by the power of the oper¬ 
ators in international currency mar¬ 
kets? 

The tourist, the man in the street, 
exporters and importers would all be 
better served by fixed exchange races 
or a common European currency. 
People would like to be able to travel, 
buy and sell in any country of die 
European Union without having to 

■pay tithes to the money-changers or 
worry about the next devaluation, the 
.next currency surcharge on then- 
package holidays. 

Yours faithfully. 
DON MONTAGUE, 
LesArbres. 
Serres-et-Monguyard. 
24500 tymet. Prance. 
June 13. 
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Seeking safer routes for cyclists 

From Mr Michael Fabricanu MPfor 
Mid Staffordshire {Conservative) 

From Mr Piers Nicholson 

Sir. The Prime Minister was right 
when he met members of the- Fresh 
Start Group (report June 14). to 
reiterate his caution about entering a 
single currency. European monetary 
union would have a detrimental effect 
on our fixture capability 10 forge new 
alliances and to take sovereign action. 

For regardless of the debate as to 
whether or not the European Union is 
becoming more centrist and federal, 
monetary union would result in Brit¬ 
ain losing effective control of its 
foreign reserves, which would have 10 
be pooled with those of other stales. 

So whether or not the European 
Union win become a United States of 
Europe is almost academic. It is be¬ 
coming dear that if Britain were to 
join a single currency we would find it 
as difficult to secede from the EU 
should we ever-wish to do so or have 
any room for independent manoeuvre 
as, say, any state of the United States, 
all of which share a common currency 
and none of which holds exchange re- 

Sir. Yotir leader on pedal power (June 
8) will be welcomed by commuting 
cydists. But you are wrong to dismiss 
the “extra metre at the side of the road “ 
in favour of "dedicated (off-road) 
routes’*. 

My commute from Epsom to the 
Oval is 14 miles and takes 55 minutes: 
foe 15mph average is about twice as 
fast as a car can do in the rush hour. 
The main difficulty, and cause of 
danger, in this journey is the lines ot 
slow-moving cars, or often stationary 
ones which are parked higgiedy-pig- 
gledy. 

It is this which causes cyclists to 
"weave among cars", and it is really 
unnecessary, since a simple advisory 
(dotted line) cycle lane of anything 
more than two feet leaves ample space 
for a cyclist to ride where they are 
safest — close to the kerb. 

Building dedicated cycle lanes, par¬ 
ticularly off-road ones, takes a long 
time and casts huge sums of money. 
Printing two-foot advisory cycle lanes 
on all main roads which already have 
waiting restrictions could be done 
within a year and at a fraction of the 
cost. 

It would also have the big advan¬ 
tage that it would be on routes which 
people habitually use for getting from 
one place to another — and commut¬ 
ing cydists naturally want to use the 
direct well-graded, fast main roads in 
preference to other routes. 

Jfurassies 0/ 48 such as myself, who 
can only manage 3 miles in an hour 
on a conventional machine, would 
then be able to commute a 15-mile 
journey to work at a leisurely 30 miles 
an hour. 

But, heaven forbid, car sales, car-re¬ 
lated employment, pollution, energy 
consumption, children's asthma, ad¬ 
missions to hospitals, immobile geri¬ 
atrics and male testosterone would all 
decline; and we donT want that, do 
we? 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN UKWIN. 
1 Newlands Close East. 
Hitehin. Hertfordshire. 
June 9. 

From MrP.J. Walsh 

Sir, I have to inform Mr Steven Nor¬ 
ris, the junior Transport Minister (re¬ 
port. June 8). that here in Boston cyc¬ 
lists have all the concessions available 
they require. 

They are free to cycle toe wrong way 
down one-way streets, across pedes¬ 
trian crossings and an toe pavement 
Add this to cycling without lights at 
night and free town centre parking- Is 
there anything else we can offer them? 

Yours faithfully, 
P. J. WALSH. 
Coolalass. Benington Road. 
Butterwick, Boston. Lincolnshire. 
June 8. 

Yours sincerely, 
PIERS NICHOLSON. 
9 Lynwood Avenue. Epsom, Surrey. 
June 8. 

From Ms Judith Weingarten 

From Mr John Umin 

Sir. if the Government puts cycling "at 
the centre of our strategy", as it has 
put Britain “at the heart of Europe”, 
may I suggest that cyclists switch to 
automobiles immediately. 

Sir, By offering cyclists dedicated safe 
roues, as suggested in your editorial, 
the way is open for a radical design of 
weatherproof, streamlined bicydes. 

Yours faithfully. 
JUDITH WEfNGARTEN. 
St Michel. F-34520 Le Caylar. 
Herauh. France. 

Sin, the Church and modem life 
From the Secretary, Board for Social 
Responsibility. Church of England 
General Synod 

Sir, Janet Daley, in her column of June 
8. ascribes motives and assumptions 
to the authors of Something to Cele¬ 
brate [and see letters, June 10| which 
are without foundation. “Its real 
intention", she confidently asserts, 
“was to scrap the commitment of toe 
Anglican Church to traditional mar¬ 
riage”. How does she square that in¬ 
tention with the explicit reaffirmation 
by the working party, appointed by 
this board, of our commitment to mar¬ 
riage? Let the report speak for itself: 
The Christian practice of lifelong, monoga¬ 
mous marriage lies ai the heart of the 
Church's understanding of how the love of 
God is made manifest in the sexual com¬ 
panionship of a man and a woman. The in¬ 
creasing popularity of cohabitation, among 
Christians and non-Christians, is no reason 
10 modify this belief On the contrary, it is 
an opportunity and a challenge to the 
Chur^ to artiazlaKrts doctrine of marriage 
in ways so compelling, and 10 engage in a 
practice of marriage so tife-enhandng, that 
the institution of marriage regains its 
centrality. 

Will uncomfortable realities dis¬ 
appear if we chant easy phrases about 
"absolute moral conviction’' and 
‘Transcendent truths and values"? 1 
doubt it. 1 prefer toe report’s honest 
attempt to explore ways in which the 
power of the Gospel of Jesus Christ 
can strengthen families, in all their 
diversity, today. 

I have no doubt that thousands of 
people inside and outside the Church 
wiU find Something to Celebrate full 
of helpful suggestions for perceiving 
the will of God for families within our 
nation today. Is it not possible for toe 
Church to be given support — even by 
columnists — as it snuggles to help 
people strengthen their marriages and 
families in all the challenges and 
difficulties of life today? 

Yours sincerely, 
FRANK LONGFORD, 
House of Lords. 
June II. 

From Mr Trevor Stevenson 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID SKIDMORE, 
Secretary, Board for Social 
Responsibility, Church of England 
General Synod, 
Church House, 
Great Smith Street. SW1. 
June 12- 

Sir, Mr Edwin Broomhall asks (letter, 
June 10) what faith and beliefs the 
Church of England now holds. Canon 
AS of The Canons of the Church of 
England dearly states that "the doc¬ 
trine of the Church of England is 
grounded in the Holy Scriptures and 
in such teachings of the ancient 
Fathers and Counals of the Church as 
are agreeable to the said Scriptures". 

Something to Celebrate comes from 
a working party and is not the 
Church’s authoritative teaching. The 
biblical gospel of repentance and faith 
is preached in very many churches; 
both young and old are being brought 
to a personal faith in Christ and lives 
are consequently being transformed. 

From the Earl of Longford 

Sir, In my nearly ninety years I have 
not found any noticeable change in 
official Christian teaching as to what 
is right and what is wrong. Sex outside 
marriage (whether heterosexual or 
homosexual) is stiff against toe rule as 
are many graver offences. 

But we recall Sr Augustine’s instme- 

Yours faithfully, 
TREVOR STEVENSON 
(Member of General Synod), 
33 Saxonbuiy Close, 
Crawborough. East Sussex. 

From Mr Sam Botes 

Sir, Doth the serpent now join toe list 
of endangered species? 

Yours faithfully. 
SAM BOTES, 
Broad Green Farm, 
Hooe, Battle, East Sussex. 

Support for quangos 
From Mr P. A. C. Baldwin 

Brent Spar disposal 
From Dr Werner Weiglhofer 

Sir, As I prepare to retire after many 
years serving toe Independent Broad¬ 
casting Authority and the Radio Auth¬ 
ority can 1 put in a word in support of 
quangos? 1 have been greatly impress- 
ed by the care taken by govranment to 
select high-grade people drawn from 
all walks of life. Similarly, it has been 
rewarding to watch the diligence and 
enthusiasm displayed by toe mem¬ 
bers once appointed. At no time has 
any political bias been manifest. 

Quangos are easy targes for criti¬ 
cism but my experience, involving 
some ten or so bodies, has been that 
they serve our country well. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER BALDWIN 
(Chief Executive), 
The Radio Authority, 
14 Great Queen Street, WC2. 

Sir, More than anything else, toe im¬ 
minent dumping of Shell’s Brent Spar 
platform in the North Atlantic (News 
in Brief, latex editions, June 14) is & 
symbol for the cynical exploitation of 
the natural resources of our planer 

What chance can there be for essen¬ 
tial ecological measures which will 
actually require large investments 
when there isn’t even the political win 
to demand an environmentally friend¬ 
ly disposal of an installation whidi 
has surety created immense revenue 
for its operators? 

The weight of toe sea will weigh 
more heavily on our conscience titan 
on the sunken Brent Spar. 

Yours sincerely. 
WERNER WEIGLHOFER, 
32 Cteveden Drive, Glasgow. 
June 14. 

ITC’s judgment on 
Channel 4 series 
From the Chief Executive of 
Channel Four Television 

Sir, Lord Annan'S letter (June 12) 
about toe Independent Television 
Commission’s judgments on the 
Channel 4 series The Word was cok 
ourfuffy worded, but sadly it yielded 
neither accuracy nor insight. 

Whilst pleased to dismiss me as "an 
insolent jackanapes", he failed to 
grasp my centra! point about the sub¬ 
jectivity of toe ITCs recent ruling. 1 
simply stated that another of the stat¬ 
utory regulators, the Broadcasting 
Standards Council, deemed one of the 
three items in question acceptable for 
broadcast. J fail to see how it can be 
“ignorant" to observe that this dif¬ 
ference of opinion highlights the sub¬ 
jectivity of the judgments involved. 

Perhaps Lord Annan saw none of 
the programmes against which he 
and others have fulminated: under¬ 
standably so, as they were targeted at 
a rather different audience. It would 
be a pity if his fine mind were to read: 
its conclusions on the basis of partial 
press reports, or to be seduced by the 
currently fashionable sophistry which 
condemns Channel 4’s full and com¬ 
prehensive programme service on op¬ 
inions of a single late-night series. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL GRADE, 
Chief Executive, 
Channel Fbur Television. 
124 Horseferry Road. SW1. 
June 14. 

Rugby tackled 
From the President of the 
Girls’ Schools Association 

don, “you must hate toe sin and love 
the sinner"—maybe a counsel of per¬ 
fection. I fed myself that we have 
made considerable progress in recent 
years towards achieving toe second 
pan of that ideal while not abandon¬ 
ing the first 

When I began visiting prisoners in 
the 1930s William Temple, later Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury, was the only 
bishop well known for his opposition 
to capita] punishment. Other bishops 
may have agreed with him but one 
was not aware of it Today I cannot 
think that any of the 26 bishops, who 
render such invaluable service to 
public morals in the House of Lords, 
are in favour of hanging or any other 
form of capital punishment 

In ray own (Roman Catholic) Com¬ 
munion the word “sin" is much less 
prominent The Sacrament of Penance 
has been replaced by toe Sacrament of 
Reconciliation. For myself the word 
sin comes in usefully in only one 
connection. The acknowledgement 
that we are all sinners, if made sin¬ 
cerely. is liable to melt the hardest 
heart 

Sir, The rebellion of the Rugby boys 
may have been “without recourse to 
violence and the militia" (“Tough 
tradition of toe old school”, June 14). It 
was. however, an extraordinary dis¬ 
play of immaturity, with older boys 
helping to hide younger ones from at¬ 
tendance at chapel, in protest against 
the appointment of a head girl. 

If this is the level of male leadership 
in the sixth form, Rugby certainly 
needed a head girl. These same boys 
may well be working for women man¬ 
agers in the future. They should learn 
to face competition like men. 

Yours faithfully. 
PENELOPE A. PENNEY. 
President, 
Girls* Schools Association, 
Haberdashers’ AskCS School 
for Girls. 
Aldenham Road. 
Elstree, Hertfordshire. 
June 14. 

Teachers’ pensions 
From Mr Rowland Brown 

Sir, In May. after toe public drubbing 
in toe local elections. Mr John Major 
promised that toe Conservatives 
would become a more listening party. 

This does not yet appear to be toe 
case judging by the announcement of 
toe Government of its intention to pri¬ 
vatise the administration of teachers’ 
pensions (report, June 8) in spite of the 
universal opposition to this by all the 
parties whom the Government con¬ 
tacted or from whom it received res¬ 
ponses in toe consultation process 
conducted this spring. 

Of toe 131 responding bodies, only 
one of toe employing bodies out of 25 
replying was in favour and all the 
bodies representing teachers in 
schools were against In fact only 
three responses were in favour out of 
the 13J received. 

The teachers and the education ser¬ 
vice have expressed strong confidence 
in the Teachers’ Pension Agency and 
rejected outright the move to privatise 
rL Just as the public wants the Royal 
Mail to stay in toe public sector, so the 
education service and toe teachers 
want their pension scheme to be ad¬ 
ministered publicly by a safe pair of 
hands. 

Has John Major genuinely the will 
to be a more listening prime minister? 

Yours etc, 
ROWLAND P. BROWN 
(Legal Consultant. 
Secondary Heads Association). 
Wildwood, Manor Road, Penn. 
High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire. 
June 12. 

Evening the odds 
From Mrl. D. Lindsay 

Sir. Given the overwhelming advan¬ 
tage of playing IS'i-stone wingers in 
rugby football international matches, 
and the paucity of such material in 
some countries now participating in 
the Rugby World Cup. would the 
game not benefit from a fundamental 
change of rules whereby teams were 
selected not on a numerical basis, bur 
rather on the basis of equal height and 
weight? 

In this way 15 Tongans. Western 
Samoans or Ail Blacks could be bal¬ 
anced by 20 or even 30 Japanese or 
others capable of running toe 100 
metres in II seconds. This oould pro¬ 
duce a new and more visually attrac¬ 
tive game than that played at present 
and would add to the real point of all 
sports which, as we know, is now to 
entertain toe spectators, particularly 
those placed in front of television sets. 

I remain your obedient servant, 
I. D. UNDSAY 
(Secretary General), 
World Energy Cbuncil, 
34 St James’S Street, SW1. 
June 12 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PAIACE 
June 14: The Queen. Patron, this 
morning reopened the Scout Associ¬ 
ation's National Training Centre at 
G&wett P&rk. Epping flwsL and was 
received hy Her Majesty’S Lord- 
Lieuienant of Essex (the Lord 
Braybrookg, The Duke of Kent 
(President] and the Chief Scout (Mr 
Garth Morrison], 

Hex Majesty unveiled a commemo¬ 
rative plaque and met voung mem¬ 
bers of die Association. 

The Queen this afternoon opened 
the new Cam! library and Head¬ 
quarters Building of Anglia Poly¬ 
technic University. Chelmsford, and 
was received by the Chancellor (the 
Laid Prior), the Chairman of the 
Governors (Mr Terence James] and 
die Mayor of Chelmsford [Camriltor 
Alan WBlsher). 

Her Majesty unvoted a aunmemo- 
ratrve plaque and aftgwaids 
honoured the Chancellor with her 
presence ai Luncheon. 

The Queen later mured the Univer¬ 
sity and met the sudarus- 

Lady Abel Smith, the Rr Han Sir 
Robert Feflawes and Major Junes 
Patrick were in attendance. 
The Duke of Edinburgh today visited 
Cambridge and was received by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant of Cam¬ 
bridgeshire (Mr James Crowdeo], 

His Royal Highness this morning 
visited Addenbrooke’S Hospital. 

The Duke of Edinburgh later 
visited the Institute of Public Health 
and the Cambridge Centre for Brain 
Repair. 

His Royal Highness, Chancellor. 
University of Cambridge, afterwards 
conferred an Honorary Degree and 
attended a Luncheon at Clare 
College. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Chan¬ 
cellor, University of Cambridge, this 
afternoon visited ibe University 
Board of Continuing Education. 
Madingley HaD. followed by a visit to 
the Judge Institute of Management 
Studies. His Royal Highness law 
visited Evelyn Hospital. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Chan¬ 
cellor. University of Cambridge, and 
Visitor, this evening attended a 
Dinner at FinwflKam Collet- 

Brigadier Miles Hunt-Da vis was 
in attmriano*. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 14: The Princess Royal. Presi¬ 
dent, Save the Children Fund, this 
morning attended an Industry and 
Commerce Group Meeting ai 
Buckingham Palace 

Her Royal Highness. President. 
Save the Children Fund, later opened 
the Save the Children Garden and 
attended a Reception at Cape! 
Manor. Enfield, Middlesex. 

The Countess of Lichfield was in 
attendance. 

The Princess Royal Member, this 
evening departed hum Rival Air 
Force Northoft to attend the one 
hundred and fourth session of The 
international Olympic Committee in 
Budapest Hungary. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 14: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon, was present 
today at the Barbican Hall at the 
Annual Council Meeting of the 
National Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children. Mrs 1ax Ste¬ 
vens was in attendance. 

Her Royal Highness this evening 
reopened Apsley House, No l 
London. Hie Hon Mrs Wills and 
Major The Lord Napier and Enrick 
were in attendance. 
June 14: The Duke of Gloucester this 
morning attended a Service at All 
Saints Parish Church. Naseby. and 
subsequently laid a wreath at the 
Saule Field Memorial to mark (he 
350* Aruiiwtsury of the Battle of 
Naseby. 

His Royal Highness was received 
on arrival by Her Majesty* Lord- 
lieutenant erf Northamptonshire (Mr 
John LowtherJ- 

The Duke of Gloucester, Patron, 
the Japan Society, this evening at¬ 
tended a Reception at the Japanese 
Embassy. 101 PiccadiUy. London Wl. 

Major Nicholas Barne was in 
attendance. 

Princess Alice, Duchess of Glouces¬ 
ter and The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester were represented by Ma¬ 
jor William Birkbedc at the Funeral 
of (he COumess Ftewfitiun at St Peter 
and All Souls Church. Geneva Street. 
Peterborough, Cambridgeshire, this 
morning. 

YORK HOUSE 
June 14: The Duke of Kent. President, 
the Scout Association, this morning 
attended the reopening of the Scout 
Association's National Training 
Centre. Gil well Park. Epping Forest 
Essex, and was met orz arrival by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for Essex 
(The Lord Braybrooke). 

The Duke of Kent Patron. Leukae¬ 
mia Research Fund, this evening 
attended the Alternative Hair Show. 
WeUa Studios, Mortimer Street. 
London WIN. Captain Marcus 
Barnett was in attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
June 14: Princess Alexandra, 
accompanied by the Hon Sir Angus 
Ogflvy, this evening attended a 
Private View of die Eabergfc Ex¬ 
hibition at The Queen's Gallery, 
Buckingham Palace, in aid of die 
Prince George Galitzine Memorial 
Library in Sr Petersburg. Russia. 

Mrs Peter Afia was in attendance. 

Todays royal 
engagements 
Tbe Queen and the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh will give a reception at 
Buckingham Palace at 630 for the 
prize winners of the Praemium 
Imperials The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester will also aanzd. 
The Duke of Edinburgh will visit the 
new faculty of law building, Cam¬ 
bridge University, at 9.15; will visit 
Old Schools. Trinity fane, at KL2ft 
will present honorary degrees at die 
Senare House at 1130; and will attend 
luncheon at Emmanuel College at 
IL50. 
The Duke of York, as patron, will 
attend a dinner an board HMY 
Britannia in Portsmouth at 730 in 
aid of the Jubilee Sailing Trust. 
Princess Alexandra wul visit the 
Three Counties Show at Malvern at 
12J0l 
The Duke of Kent, as visitor, win visit 
CranGdd University. Central Busi¬ 
ness Exchange. Milton Keynes, at 
1030: and wiB visit Stowe School 
Buckingham, at 230 to unveil a bust 
of Lord Cheshire. 

The Law 
Commission 
The Lord Chancellor. Dr Peter North. 
CBE, QC and Mr Justice Brooke 
spoke at the celebration of the 
thirtieth anniversary of the Law 
ConnnissiQn and tne Scottish Law 
Commission in Inner Temple Hall, 
yesterday. Lord Davidson presided. 
Later a reception was bdd attended 
by members of the judiciary, tbe legal 

academic lawyers and 

Birthdays today 
Mr Richard Baker, broadcaster. 70; 
Mr Simon Callow, actor, 46; Sir Tim 
dwsseUs. former chairman. North 
East Thames Regional Health Au¬ 
thority, 54; Miss Mary Ellis, actress 
and singer. 95; Sir John FretwelL 
diplomat, 65; Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Joseph Gilbert. 64. Mr John Harri¬ 
son. Governor. Phuikland prison. 52: 
Mr Johnny Herbert, raring driver. 
31; the Right Rev Trevor Huddleston, 
founding patron. Action far Southern 
Africa. 82: Mr John Humphries, 
fanner chairman. Water Space Ame¬ 
nity Commission. 70c Mr Flank 
Jordan, former Chief Constable, 
Kent 65: Mr Henry McLeish. MP. 
47; Admiral Sir Charles Madden. 89: 
Mr ]£. Morrison, former President, 
Wolfeon College. Cambridge. 82; 
Lord Murray, 73; Dr David 
Newsome, former Master, Weffing- 
tonCoDege. 66; Professor Paul Patter¬ 
son. composer. 48; Mr John 
Redwood. MP. 44; Miss M.F. 
Rudland. Headmistress. Godolphin 
and Latymer School 50: Mr Sukhdev 
Sharma, chief executive. Commission 
for Racial Equality. 49; the Rev 
Martin Smyth. MP, 64c Sir Ninian 
Stephen. former Gawnar General of 
Australia. 72; Mr TbmTaaffe, jockey. 
32. 

Masons' Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Masons' Company for 
the ensuing year 
Master, Mr Ralph J. French; Upper 
Warden. Mr Barry M. Woodman; 
Renter Warden. Mr Patrick A. Cop¬ 
land. 

Wellington’s home reopens for anniversary of Waterloo 

£6m spent 
to restore 

Apsley 
House 
By John Young 

ONE of the most lavish -and 

meticulous restorations ever un¬ 
dertaken in Britain goes on show 
today, three days before the 180th 

anniversary of the Bailie ofWater¬ 
loo. Apsley House, the home of the 

firs! Duke of Wellington, at Hyde 
Park Comer, London, will reopen 

after a three and a half year 
refurbishment costing more than 
gfi million. 

The house was originally die 

end of a terrace built by Robert 
Adam along the north side of 

Piccadilly. Because it was the first 
hmTrimg travellers passed after a 

toll gale in Knightsbridge. it was 
known as Number 1, London. The 
rest of the terrace has long gone. 

In 1807 the original house was 
bought for £16.000 by the dukes 

eider brother. He employed the 
fashionable country bouse archi¬ 
tect. James Wyatt, to carry out 

^iHi^iyipT^jy but ran mto finan¬ 
cial difficulties and sold it to his 
brother fra1 £42,000. 

Wellington set about enlarging 
it and embellishing the Adam 
walls and ceilings m tbe ornate 
white and gold Louis XIV style 
which he admired from his time in 
Paris. Although be complained 
bitterly about the cost, it was a 
suitable place to display his price¬ 
less collections of treasures and a 
fitting London residence for a 
victorious general, national hero 
and later prime minister. 

His political career, however, 
was at times stormy. The house 
was twice attacked ty angry mobs 
who objected to Wellington's 

An attnrfe cm June 18, tbe 
anniversary of Waterloo, 
prompted tbe laconic comment 
“An odd day to choose." 

The house was a showpiece, a 
meeting place for statesmen, dip¬ 
lomats, soldiers and society lead¬ 
ers. Even the public was invited in 
to admire his treasures. 

In 1947 the house and most of its 
contents were given to the nation 
by the seventh duke, father of the 
present title-holder. The Govern¬ 
ment undertook a five-year 
restoration programme and in 
I9S2 it was opened to the public as 
the Wellington Museum. 

The Waterloo Vase, presented to the duke to commemorate Waterloo, is in the Portico 
Drawing Room of Apsley House. On one side is a relief depicting die battle 

Forty years on damage from 
pollution and heavy traffic forced 
a further dosure. David Mefior, 
then Secretary of the new National 
Heritage department, decided it 
was tune to restore and re¬ 
decorate the somewhat shabby 
interior and dean and repair tbe 
contents. 

AD the moveable furniture and 
ornaments, some 2^00 hems, 
were removed and some of the 
most famous pictures lent to the 
National Gallery. Brass picture 
rails were replaced and strength¬ 
ened. walls repapered and the 

entire bouse recarpeted as it 
mould have appeared in tbe first 
duke's time. 

“We were lucky enough to find a 
fragment erf silk wallpaper behind 
a befl push and a piece of carpet in 

an attic at Stramdd Saye, die 
dufceY country home in Hamp¬ 
shire/" Jonathan Voak. the cu¬ 
rator, said. 

Among the many attractions for 
the 30.000 visitors expected in the 
first year, are the Plate and China 
Roam on the ground Boor, the 
great Wellington Shield, flanked 
on either side by two massive 

candelabra, and tbe &5 still barely 
faded silken tricolours, each 
representing a French department 

which were paraded in Paris on 
June L1815. 

The four elegant first-floor 
drawing rooms are a delight, but 
mast splendid of all is the Water¬ 
loo Gallery filled with works by. 
among others. Rubeni Velasquez. 
Breughel. Vkn Dyck. Murillo and 
Goya- A particularly magic touch 
is that the great gOt mirrors along 
the west wall sfioe bade to reveal a 
raw of Preach windows with an 
unrivalled view over Hyde Park. 

Memorial service 
laufy Pffirington 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
Life of Lady (Rosemary) Pilkington 
was hdd yesterday in tbe Chapel 
of the Royal Hospital Chelsea. The 
Rev Tom Hiney officiated^ 

Mr Mathew KidwdL grandson, 
and Mr Roger Potter, son-in-law, 
read the lessons. Mr James 
KidwdL grandson, read frm the 
works of Bishop George Appleton 
and Mr One Lvov-Basirov, son- 
in-law. read Whai is Dying. 

His Honour Sir David West- 
Rnssell gave an address. 

Receptions 
HM Government 
Mr Ian Lang. Secretary of State for 
Scotland, and Mn Lang were the 
hosts yesterday at a reception given 
by Her Majesty's Government at 
Dover House, Whitehall, to view 
Beating Retreat of the Tri-service 
massed bands on Horse Guards 
Parade. 
UN IiricrnatjoraU Year 
for Tolerance 
A reception was bdd at Marlborough 
House on Monday to discuss future 
projects. Sir Sigmund, Sternberg 
presided. 

Appointment 
Mr Peter Gtenvflk Dowling fa be 
joint District Judge on the Midland 
and Oxford Circuit. 

Dinners 
Lord Mayor 
The Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress 
entertained at dinner at the Mansion 
House last nighl die Chancellor of (he 
Exchequer, me Governor and Direc¬ 
tors of the Bank of England. Bankers 
and Merchants of the City of Londoo. 
Members of the Court of Aldermen, 
die Sheriffs, the Chief Commoner 
and some Members of the Court of 
Common Council of the Corporation 
of London 

The Lord Mayor, the Gtanodkr of 
the Exchequer, tbe Governor of the 
Bank of England and the Chairman 
of the London Stock Exchange were 
the speakers. Among others present 
were 
Mrs Kenneth Clarice, Mrs E A J 

— __ _ _moiy. 
MP. Mr Anthony Nelson. MP, Mr 
Jonathan Evans, MP. Mr Malcolm 
Brace. MP. Mr Richard Ryder. MP. Sir 
Terence Bums. Professor Alan Budd. 
Professor Andrew UUerman. Mr 
Nicholas MacPherson. Mr Norman 
Blackwell. Ms Carolyn FBlrtjalm. Mr 
Jade N Xing. Mr N A Gran! and MrCC 
DufletL 

Tbe Royal Automobile Qub 
Mr Jeffrey Rose, Chairman of foe 
Royal AutonubOe Qub. was the host 
at a dinner held last night, at foe Flan 
MaO Clubhouse for Members of the 
Club. Sir David GiDmore, GCMG, 
responded on behalf of the Members. 

Academy of Experts 
Lord Slynn of Hadley. President of 
the Academy of Experts, presided at 
foe annual presidents dinner .held 
last night at the Institute of Directors. 
The High Commissioner far India. 

foe Master of foe Rolls, foe Vice- 
President of tbe International Court 
of Justice and foe Chief Justice of 
India were among the guests. 

Service dinner 
Cnhficfati Righ Qub 
Cotooel Sir Robert Macrae presided 
at foe annual dinner of tbe Cmddin 
Righ.- Duke of Albany's, dub bdd 
last night at ClaridgeS Hotel 

Luncheons 
Brims'Company 
Sir William Asscfaer, Principal of St 
George^ Hospital Medical School 
was the speaker ai foe Barbers* 
Company annual awards luncheon 
hdd yesterday at Barber-Surgeons’ 
HalL Mr Ronald Simmons. Master, 
assured by Professor Donald 
Barltrop and Mr AJJL Missen. 
Wardens, presided. Among recipi¬ 
ents of awards present were 

BL_ 
City 

the 
the 

sponsored fry the company. 
American Chamber of 
Omnpenx(VK) 
Mr Caspar Weinberger, GBE, was 
the guest speaker at a unebeoa of the 
American Chamber of Commerce 
(UK) held yesterday at the Hyatt 
Carlton Tower Hotel Sir Brian 
GosweU, president of.the chwnba-. 
presided. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Edward the' Black 
Prince, Woodstock. Oxfordshire, 
1330; Sidney Godolphin. 1st Earl of 
Godolphin. statesman. Helston. 
Cornwall baptised this day. I64£ 

HaNot K. Browne (Phiz). Il¬ 
lustrator, Kensington, ISIS; 
Edvard Grieg, composer, Bergen, 
Norway, 1843; Ion Antonesco, 
Romanian dictator. Pitesti, 1882; 
Harry Langdon. silent film com¬ 
edian. Council BhriEs, Iowa. 1884; 
Yuri Andropov. General Secretary 
of the Soriet Communist Party 
1982-84, Nagutskaya. Russia. 1914. 

DEATHS: Wat Tyler. leader bf the 
Peasants’ Revolt, executed. 
London, 1381; Thomas Campbell, 
poet, Boulogne, 1844: Janies Polk, 
11th American President 1845-49. 
Nashville. Tennessee, 1849: Mihail 
Eminescu. poet. Bucharest, 1889; 
Charles Frauds Bush, inventor of 
the arc lamp. Cleveland, Ohio, 
1929; ffertty George Herbert 
Fender. Sum? and England crick¬ 
eter, Exeter.1985. 

At Rtumymede. near Windsor, 
King John set his seal on Magna 
Carta. 1215. 

The Duke of York laid tbe founda¬ 
tion stone of foe new London 
Bridge. 1825. 

Charles Goodyear patented 
vulcanised rubber. 1844 

Tbe 49th parallel was established 
as foe border between Canada and 
America. 1846. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr A.G. Dipper : 
aadMte&JC Hxne 
Tbe engagement Is aanwnoed 
between Andrew, dder son of Mr 

and Mrs Malcolm Dipper, of 

Eastwood;. Nottingham. and 
Emma, oaty daughter of Mr and 

Mis teterH&n* of London, SVV8- 
Ibe marriage wffl take place on 
Sq>tenft>er9.foNucipgMm. 

MrJLM-Keny 

and Dr CM. Sutton 

Ibe engagement is announced 
between RoberVseccodsonofDr 

and Mrs RJ. Kerry; of Ranmoor. 

Sheffield, and Clare, only daugh¬ 
ter of Mr AM-Sntinn, of HartfonL 

Cheshire, and Mrs CV. Sofom.'of 

Nannercb, Qwyd. 

Mr JA. Lowe 
and Mis* S.G Kitty 

Tbe formal fo an- 
uounced; from onboard Concorde; 
of John, son of Mr and MR AJEL 
Lowe, of Iskwoth, Middlesex, 

and Sarah.«fawghrw of Mr 
D. Kirby, of Saww Lefiester- 
stdre. and Mrs F. House; of Bury, 
West Sussex. 

Mr XL Morgan 

and jVffeff F.Y- Ward 
Tbe engagement is announced 

between Janies, drier son of Mr 
and Mss Allan Morgan, of 
Shalstone Grounds* Ifc»dansba«>., 
andfireyaVirile, efcfer daughter of 
Mr ami Mrs WOKarn Ward, of 
Keysoe, Bedford. 
Mr J.W.H- Putins 
and MBbAJL Fraser 
The engagement is announced 

MrCMuntr 
wrfMrtRHX^fW 

The otpaen*® s.■*“*****£ 
between Christiaan, 5"°*®^®“®* 
*e late Mr and NteOteMam 

r«wihMM. Denmark, fan 

Fiona. driest ito****** ?m5£ 
f^Georgetobcs Md of MR 

George Forbes. « W* 
I ewnhrenTL BttkaltfTe. 

MrS-W-G-Rigty 

and Miss GJK-te*«r _. 

The rTmagrnWtf b agngn0^ 

ciotond and Mrs Jcto 
CbrfflwWitatat giGRtate, 

joango- daughter of 
Kwr Walter Lederer, of Afcbadv 

Mr NJ.Thmnpson 

and MfosU.de May_ 
The aiwaement is amcBncea 
beiwewr^SoPlymnrfbfrgid 

Mrs John Thompson, of IXafifl, 
TUrwttwwnrtnrtghHg. BOO tSaBB, 
drier daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Ffenfinarid de Mty. of Utndon, 

swia 
MrSJ>. WhMey 
and Mis SJLF. Trigg . _ 
The engagement is amwawa 
betWwT:Snnon. elder son of foe 
late Mr Dit Whifley and of Mrs 
M. Whitfcy. of Sotti&xt, ian- 
casbire. and Sarah, dangter « 
Mr and Mrs JA.F. Ttig& 
Bovingdon. Hortfwdiliu’ft. 

Marriages 

between Jake, son of Mr and Mrs 
David Perkins, of Islington. 
I/winn. and Amelia, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Charter 
Fraser, of Stunmnstex Newton. 
Dorset 

MrP.Pritdam 
asd Miss CL Calcs 
The enmgement is announced 
between Pbffip, younger sou of Mr 
and Mrs Bryan Pritchard, of 
Ascot. Berkshire, and Helena, 
daughter of Mr *md Mis Robert 
Odes, of Vancouver, British 
Ccrfunibuu 

MrJ.HJD. RrggaB 
and Miss CJ- BcOoc Lowndes 
The engagement is announced 
between James HamSton Dong- 
bo. younger sou of tbe fate 
nwitenant CnlnnH R.H n, RiggaH 

and of Mrs RiggaD. of Great 
Meadow, Me of Man.and Caimfla 
Jane, only dnddnr of Mr Ridard 
Belloc Lowndes, of Andover. 
Hampshire, and Mrs Timothy 
Bathurst, of Cirencester. 
Gtoocgsarrfure. - 

Mr DJL«- 
ndMoCA Bader 
Tbe marriage wok {dare <w Sat¬ 
urday, June 3, at Naatwicb Meth¬ 
odist Oturcb. of Lars Cantmaen 
and Cbrhtne Bader. 

The bride was attended by S»n 

Carstensen and ftxffih BWoemBL 
Mr Laurence Jones was best man- 

A reception was hdd at 
rt»nw*L and foe honeymoon a 
befog spent in Canada. 

Mayor JL&. Duty RM. 
and Miss J.V. Thom 
The marriage took place qtriedy in 
London, on Samrtfay. June 3, 
between Msgor Bruce Duty and 
Mas Joy Thom. Canon H.G. 
OdcwcM officiated, asrislcd by tfac 
RevS. Hobbs. 
Mr JLCCflbert 
aad BGs B. Maaoa 
Tbe manime took place on Sat¬ 
urday. Aprs 29. m St Matthew's 
Church. Northampton, between 
Justm GObert only sou erf tbe late 
Brigadier C.W.B. GUbat and of 
Mrs Mary Gilbert, and EsteBe 
Mason, only daughter of Mrs 
Rme Lrwesy. 

School news 
ic30i nyl for SiXkIi ftawpopos on 
ante?. October 7, Derate buw be 

The School, C—tefawy 
baniMWau l9fS 
IhwBmdtaaltttet 

>er 1995. Rrfln 
fador Kings School; 

^wimUfsftjja House: 
PnOa. OowtshkI ScbooL 
esfl: jeobwt Fraoqrsmtm. 
■HHtAndm Hunt. 

h^Hlawieuoe. 
__ Ms Mnmy- 
brKtan Stavdb 
iJMMot RbBtS Scboofc 

MTrrror ifosetn ana 
H ABW 

Scjusa. 

Junior 
Jonex wM 
G&lmiarO. 
Samuel uaAm. 
Kiiwrs school, I 
Dawes. St Joanl 
CambrOM 
Jcmici-a 
Jcara-s I 
Yodcjc | 
surrey; 
Cook. Cnmn 
StBiac Sap q 
House; Tima 
HrntpstawL. _ 
Arman Cttcong.- Tbe Kings 1 
Cunerboty. 
Marie stMutttat tune been 
anaMed 10 Inira Bnrtay, Holme- 
wood Horae Anne Danes, St Johns 
Cottege School OanbrUtte Oliver 
Homy. HoUnevroad Horae Aiastmlr 
utlas. Camnar noose School: Peter 
Lawrence. Junior Kina'S ScbooL 
Atemnder Lister. St Edmund’s Junior 
School CanDextmry; Joel Marshall 
Copthome Scboot Aims Mimay- 
Joaes. junior Kiras School Helen 
Premier. Ashdown House, nawrt 
Memorial SQofcuMp - Aiezander 
Lister; St EdnnmtTs Junto-School i 
ArtSdnlatsMpt have been ewartted ® 
Daniel Canwhght, DaJwkh Colltge 
Pienuuqry School. CrarUnoOle Ande 

iDavte. St John's .Cottage School 
Cambridge; Dominic rurlonge. 
|B|||HnUlruilr Mariaren. 

T'i lvii inn I' School 
HgteBagrer, Jdnlor 

Cantex truiy. 
Open Dgy; Thm wlD be an Open Day 

DKaoldflBHH 
tti S w Treasure I 

Hnfler Schooll a il 
(wamliugr under 

(Drier Harm _ 
The tottowtog has been awarded anl 
HynMaUapavmnmHW 

■pWeimtoMer Under | 

bees''' 

L«d.t 

^■hiiiilnl toy (he jEaunott 
|itomrnri|om JaannejCOuiboanK; 

foe wtstnttraier School Sooty; 
iLoctoda Johnson dames Allcxra Gfm4 
Sriioor funded toy me Wfcsrmlrarer 

D FMetcatte (Didwirir 
■1 by the Westminster 

p Cecttla Monlmonr 
| Rarmymede College, 

■■by Ore Bernard sunRy 
_4 ■■iikluilhMoultemnwood. 
senooq funded by me Westminster 
school Society: Mt» Papaovic (Kens-, 
Ingirm. Par* achoon landed toy the I 
wSardmter Sriwoi soctey. womm 
Shah garment Gown HteAnti 

' j by the Ertsmets 

Marie awards are as ftrDowsr 
schoUrskljrs - C a Howard 
rwotmlnster Under School The 
ranch Music Scholarship: KCLBL. 
Stevens (Westminster under school). 
BdtetttopS'T J Bemon Westminster 

jWestmtaaer Under Schocflfc B W J 

A^?Hrtle: C?R 
Medvel M J Rtcqomtnl; R G Short A K 
Zoutoir. 

•nr 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
You *mw mar God h righ¬ 

teous: then nttv&f BUI 
(vramr who does what to 
right la hta cWM. 
1 John 2 : 29 (HUD- 

BIRTHS 

ALCOCK - Rachael Ann 
tMUnowska. cm tat June 
1996 at The Countess or 
cneatcr. a daughter to 
nadmUa and David. 

BARTON - On Jane 13m 
1996. to Kate <n*e Btcfeeo 
and Nisei a eon. Jack, a 
brother for Lfly. Ned end 
Tom. 

CHELSOM - On Jane Oh at 
The Portland Hbvttal to Jan 
(nte Yoanshnaband) and 
Paler, a non. Regale Jack. 

DE RAItROS - On Jane 9th U 
Tbe Portland HoraBaL to 
Ana Cristina (nde Salas) and 
CBteo. a beautiful eon. Anart 
Xavto-. 

MAULEY - On 2nd June, to 
Anna (nte Monuoert and 
MldiBeL a son. Luka Sum*, 
a brother tar Rebecca- DM 
Gratiaa. 

MEHJOO - AtenerSteza and 
Btta are proud to announce 
the birth of their son. 
Attkan-Atamider on < 
Jane 199S at SoBhall 
Haeo&aL 

MESOUTA - On «h Jone. to 
Brae (oh MayririO and 
NkMai a daughtor. Emma 
Sophie, a tester for Jade. 

MUmLAJEE - On 14th June. 
Debra (nCa MolUsh) and 
Andrew, are pleased to 
announce the unh of Fay 
Eitntoetti. a tester tar Jordan 
and Lewis, end a new 
oranddanteder far StoeUa 
and Fred findlh and Ruth 
and Hennr Monfodra 

ORR-EW1NG - On Uth June, 
to Susie (nfe DorOey Scolj) 
and Robert, a daughter, and 
sister far wohun. Jack and 
Alice. 

RAUH - On 7th Jane, to 
FBcky and Ton. a darahter. 
Alice, a sister for OBver and 
Toby. 

SPYItlDES - On 9th Jane 
1998 at The Portland 
HespUaL to Chrystella and 
Mike, a son. Ttoeo. a hrotber 
far nwa and Natafla. 

STEPHEN80K - CMoe, Jtme 
«h atThe Portland HototoL 
to Louiae (n#e KmpisO and 
RojW- Bent 943 am. weteK 
sae SMmz and ahaoimtey 
beauWnU 

BIRTHS 

WEST - On 30th May 1998. 
to G&nan (nfa FMdod and 
John, a srsn. Johan Charles, a 
brother far CteWotter. 

WHITE - On jane 8th at The 
Portland HospnaL to Svdly 
(Me Walker) and Graeme, a 

DEATHS 

Bmuwooo - on jbm ram. 
1996. Bnnda Ortane 
Forrester bade Fortune) 
“Mow at Hubert, peacefUty 
d Dapptemera. aped 100. 
Funeral el Bt Johnl Charm. 
HaronepaM. at 1-48 am on 
Thursday 22nd Jane. 

BOWYBt - On June 13m 
petceftfly at home in 

beloved wile of the late 
Hugh, devoted monrar of 
SaRr and James nzrt a much 
loved grandmother. Funeral 
Service at si Peter's C&acth. 
BtnBefah Betterton, Tuesday 
June 20th at SLao pin. 
Emmtdes to Pnhnen Funeral 
Service. <013969 442262- 

SktoMMOi. Devon. Deacem&v 
it ^ Nurstng Home, 
jut alter her OfiOr btetteaw. 
bora Ada em .MaiBM to 

w£toZ d Uenteoant 
Oamnewter Ftetx Francis 
BrayseM DSC. lds. frco. 
RNVR. nwthar to Oeda and 

pnertnioihar to 
Ctdod. adW, preaXauiit and 

TKjinfcwJvinfl Servtoe wffl be 
hdd at SMBteOEh Parish 
Cwm± on Friday 23TO Jan* 
at 2JSO no. Ftowars via 
Suzanne of Stomouni 
tttt 395)8T74S4 ordDnaOnae 
to HM. Force* Charhy. 

BROuaHTOM-On l«th June. 
tn in «f||lty tn ftsh. SsWk 
beloved wife of Air Marsh*! 
Sir Charles Broughton. KHE, 
CB. and mother of Vtvten 
and Jennifer. No flowsn 
three. Dumfltonn to RAF 
BdMvteeitt Fond. 

DEATHS 

COHEN - On Jane Ufa. 

Btocee, Judge Arthur Cohen 
aged 97. beloved hntewau of 
Jam father of Jeremy and 
the late 

grandrafaer. Service at Holy 
THnay Cbardh. Crockhsm 
MB. an Tuesday JUne 201b 
at 3 pm. No Powers pie—e. tr 
deatred dontotene to John 
□roarau CHpptepe cfo 
EhbutFs Funeral Dtrectora. 
High Street. I JnawOrid. WHS 
ODR. 

- On Jane 12th. 
peacefully at Ctesidge 
House NaratagHotoe^ Rank, 
husband or May (decsoaed). 
and father of Rogsr anti 
David Funeral Service at 
Toronay CremelorlBra on 
Friday June 23rd Ml 2JOm- 
Funny town MOr. 
dor salons, if desfacd. tn ttte 
Edward Bsstey Educanon 
7>™f Codatiotr Laac, 
FMted Hams. CU32 IBB. 

QU LLANO - Mtegaret <peg9. 
widow of tan Gtftand of 
GortsmUha College, died 
peaoefuBy at home on June 
12tti 1996. assd 86 yuan. 
The fuuerel wffl be MU on 
June 19th 1996. All 
■oautrtes to A.W. Brace, 29 
Rogers Street Sunfatotown. 
Oxford, tak (01866)310907. 

Hart died 

Mary <nfa 
widow of Aylmer 

IMoeaMffly at 
!i3ih 

1996, aged 9ft Fmem on 
Friday June 23M 2.16 mas 

Chapte. 
by 

of 
32 The 

arm. SaBteny SPl 2EL. 

DEATHS 

LAMP ARC - On tlth June. 
Mvaaaret. Mand wtfa of 

Rtoherd Waasscsg and 
grandmother tn Raped Kate 
and Jesse. Funeral at the 
Church of SI Peter end St 
Pad. Medmenbsen. on 
Thursday 22nd June el 
11 JSO am. Fondly flowers 
only bttt denattom In her 
memory to tbo League of 
Friends at Mellow 
Cosnin unity HmsBu In 
wtwM lovtog care teM dted so 

LOOnm - Deris, aged 91 
years. Beloved mother end 
grandmother. died 
neanrfnlty USh June. 

■MTTHEY - On Joe 19th. 
peaceftdiy at home after a 
short Owns. Hay tofimu 
(Ban. aged S3 at Fntoam. 
West London. Deer Umbond 
or Dana and nmrt> tond 
Mher of Brldsst Francts. 
John and Oteidaut and 
areally fared ny hia ate 
grandchildren. No fancM 
(Method research 
ananoanentA Msraortal 
Serrioe to be advised ebertly. 

MENHENNETT - Tom. 
Porfabetto Road. Londtui and 
Mnsale Ireland. On June Stb 
at 

usaad hr as hfs nUlm 
and {rtamh. Burial la Khaok 
ttdscondna weehentL RJUP. 

mu» - On Jane 120s. 
yiraov fatty at hone in 
SMtMy. sunuanded ter Bar 

beloved wife or fariuod. 
very dear Mather or Robin. 
Andrew and Ion and fand 
arencBuotner. Funeral 
Service at Oakley wood 

on Tnwnisy 20th June at 
11,30 am. Fteafly flowers 
only pteaaa. Ifananous ft 
deshed to Cancer Reflet 
MMiidllaii Fund c/o hj. 
Dawson. 22 Oeorpe Street. 
Leamington Spa. Cvsi 1ET, 

DEATHS 

MORTON - On t2fa June 
1996 an HttaOeld ResUMtei 

_ ... Henry. 
much knot (uatead of far 

Mottle and tattur at 

Oantxldge Cay 
CmuMurUan. West OmpsL 
cm 22nd Jane at 12 noon. 
FOmtty flowers only. 
Donations if deateed far “AE 
Solute Church OL 
Cbesterfard (Fabric FBWT 
c/o H. Paeegood. Shtre Hb. 

Saffron 
CBll SAQ. 

- On 13 
1996. at St MOtyU 

r 48 

wi. cm 
SH0300B.AI 
A- France & am. eat eom) 
406-4901. 

PtCKSMua - Mary Carole, 
nte Seward. peacefaHy ad 
home on 9th June 1996. 
aged 92 man. Widow of 
Protesnar far George 
Pldcdrtno. Fomrte $KVtce at 
SI Andrew's anretk °u 
Haadbrttafk cn Tueaday 4th 
July or 330 pul Donaaona 
in Hen of dorwera tar Friends 
of BWtatt Church 
(SulftIM may ha eaa c/a 
R.V. MaBteL Fknenl 
tascun. 134 Lknc Watte. 
IHwUngton. Oxford 0X3 
TAF. 

PUTltt - On un Jpns X9SB 
peacataMy In hnranai. 
Geoffrey Derate mad 88 
year*, beloved tutebairt Of 
Ibe late Dacca, until farad 
rather. cnraUteber and 
mend. . Soviet of 
Thanksgiving at Oruyswood 
annth. Surrey on Tuesday 
27th June at 2J0 pm. 
Donanana If desired to the' 
Brtaan Heart Ftemdafflen. 

9WTH - On June 13th. 
pearewiy u Mtmnsaii 
Nuntng Wane. Margentt 
Erica Qtea Psrtto*toore) or 
Oyna. AhodeenaMra. widow 
of il LattBaw Smith of 
Ptttodrta. briovad noOier of 
Dspiins and Then. 
Crenpteon RMs at tar 
own reonesL 

DEATHS 

MANUS - Ham Sena. 
Arte oousteteni Died 6fa 
June 1996. Foi datatta of 

eeataat Adriamean (D14877 
766877 tahano/lart. 

TVRHBJ. - On JUne 13fa 
peacefotty In the Fttzwfn&un 

Roarile Jean aged 7ft widow 
or Robert and adored mother 
at Rosemary and Oenddina. 
Funeral Sendee at St Peter 

2 pm on Monday 19fa June, 
falfawed try 

only ta* AmettawM1 wtebed 

WALTON - Dorothy fate 
Green) AAAJA. on Ufa 
June 1996 at SI Thaamt 
HowfloL tn tar 90th year. 
Beloved mother of Itartcia 
Funeral CevKi ac South 

Rowan Road, Strealtara 
vale. SW16. to 2 pm on 
Tuesday aoth June. Family 
Oowara only but doatoloua. If 
desired, to Kennedy batttoU 
or Rheumatology c/a 
Dowses A Jfcnktoa. 7 
StBotyMS Road. SWlfi SIS. 
«eu «oi8i) 769-jnai. 

WATT - WBHam Jrafown. 
Uatooatty on 6» June 1996. 
•eed 41. Much farad sen of 
Edward and Dr-EteOr WML 
tefaar of Suame part 
Amanda, twin tauther or 

WIKM - Margaret Fraser, 
wife of the late Otarles Part 
wasen. on Jane 13th. 
peacefully alter a Maat 
■totes, aged tft Private 

WOOTTOH - (Woody) C& 
Saddrate at home on ltth 
Jane 1996. ranch loved 
easier at Ctorar and 
mttaMa. and laahand or 
Mool No flowed. Mease. 
DonaMnns to C dr P Trust 
Fund, c/o Lkxvrte Bank, 
tedbtoy. llarfanUdift 
Ttemtagtelng Service at fa 
John the Bapfat Church. 
Upton HM). Boss on Wye 
on "Tuesday, 20th June to 

INMEMORIAH- 
huvate 

FLATSHARE 

BUS - m ranumteranru at 
ray Moved teashaud DtrWL 
died LCth Joe 1994. 
“Predoua hi the right of the 
Lord is the death of Us 

turilMf CO—OW Naim 
tote Bdna rrx IV. awn Mb 
Beaad imM hama ftaMa 
CaaaaB w«h 2 terta. i gw>. UK 
ter Preamp ream tone rat/tnrac dm. ■■ oaaa a ram 
dm moo MV. OITt SUU1T41 

safate”. 
CMANVIUJi - cautataa 

“Kryatyna". ■ SOB 
rumaariMrad alter all thorn 
yean. 

rUTWrit laaiaili Itoraaate 
CEat iwroj ProMead flat 

iKtataMitajSknte 
hr. caetaan. oi7i m seas. 

24m June 1931- lfitti June 
190a For ever end ever 
damns. 

Mermen hull prof o/r. own 
nn. BriL more l ofatoi Nr ttew. 
tasraacooei 0X71 727 «M 

DIAMOND 
ANNIVERSARIES 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

’"fane^rSSff Att^nisSS, 
Orate Branchley. Barty to 

Mi.MlcnuaiM.flai/dat/ 
oeeauaar _ wartOwair ■ am, 
ABTA. UT*. AH credit cram 
auBWtort W OUK4» Mil. 

Brewasey. Tauuidga. Kent. cocrcvran on moBBi * bon to Eraepa. USA ft BM datehto. 

FLATSHARE 
LW: 0171-780 IBOi. MTA 
80703 UTA/&TOL IteUL 

FOR SALE 

mar pamk prat m. mu 
2tn to more totted, eotciouf 
urffSM.OmiriK.H’/taSL 
2 nda> etoWwM. mm**, l rua> at,, mti ess asm me 

OiPitlKWyera.grehch.epen- 

nutate, era esc. Ntaamdde 
utowte—cflto aeoan* ewm^ 

COMMUNICATIONS 

[Headsets fori 
ICar Phonesl 
|£123.00 HafttaStek 17900" 

IIHI15M8IHH1 

FOR SALE 

MORNING surrs 
dinnersuits 
EVENING TAIL 

. SUITS 

West End Td 0171240 2310 
22Charinf GroesRjd WC2 

CtyTd 0171623 7721 
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.■3?3£S»-S ■k matter, revolutionary. He was ;n 

.:;“S^ica 
many churches and great 

he studied and cherishS 
Ins fitting that his ashes now lie hi 

* Cathedral 
! ™*® had chaired the Fabric 

•• Athrisory Committee since 1991. 
Andrew Martindale joined the 

^ftiS^116 of Arr department at tlw new Umvwsny of 

SJLf'K** ■LectHrer m 196s SS 
shared the idealism of the new 
universities in the 1960s. Unlike 

£* n?311/’ he remained true to those 
* 1™= he worked to break down the 

‘ - SST1 °J- ^ subject, to share his 
scholarship and enthusiasm with 

.. first-year students as weD as post¬ 
graduates and to teach widely rad 
well He did not need to be goaded bv 

.• *e Funding Council’s Quality As¬ 
sessment Exercise into being a con¬ 
scientious and inspiring teacher 

«wn amid the relentless buiden of 
administration shouldered when he 
became Dean in 1971, and when he 
succeeded Peter Lasko as Professor in 

_ 1974. 
With remarkable energy and ex¬ 

treme self-discipline he produced a 
stream of articles and books which 

• reveal the unusual range of his 
• scholarly enterprise: Man and the 

Renaissance p967); GothicAn 0967); 
* 77ie Rise of the Artist (3972); The 

Triumphs of Caesar by Andrea 
• Mantegna (1979) and Simone Marti¬ 

ni (1988). At the time of his death he 
: had neariy completed a book on 

secular palace decoration. 
In addition he played an important 

role on a number of committees: in 
particular he served for neariy thirty 
years on the Council for the Care of 

■ • Churches and between 1978 and 1992 
he was a member of the influential 
arts sub-committee of the University 
Grants Committee: Here his quali¬ 
ties of rectitude, fairness and wide 

PROFESSOR ANDREW MARTIN DA IE GORDON GREIG 
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learning were deplpyedto the benefit 
of art departments throughout Eng¬ 
land and Wales. 

His particular achievement was to 
secure recognition and “special foe- 
tor*’ resources for university muse¬ 
ums and art galleries at a time when 
they were vulnerable to destructive 
cuts in funding, like much of 
Martindale’s published work, this 
was absolutely fundamental, but not 
showy. He-had been brought up to 
give and not to count the cost, and so 
he did to the end. 

Andrew Henry Robert Martindale 
was a son of the Church of England: 
his father was the Archdeacon of 
Bombay; his mother came horn a 
long fine of Shropshire parsons. He 
was educated at the choir school of 
Christ Church Oxford, then at West¬ 
minster School and at New College. 

in all of which he felt the influence of 
outstanding medieval (and later) 
buildings- Here, too. he absorbed the 
resonant language of Cranmer’S 
Prayer Book ana the authorised 
version of the Bible. He was also able 
to develop his distinctive musical 
skills as a choir boy and. later, as a 
gifted pianist. 

At New College he read history 
and then went on to the Courtauld 
Institute where he secured the post¬ 
graduate diploma with distinction. 
So he became an art historian rather 
than a pianist, although he continued 
to play both the piano and the 
harpsichord to the delight of his 
friends, and music always remained 
at foe heart of his being. 

At the Courtauld he came under 
foe influence of Johannes Wide, 
Anthony Blunt. George Zamedri. 

Peter Kidson and. above all, Christo¬ 
pher Hohler. After leaving, he 
worked for a year with Nikolaus 
Pevsner on the counties of Surrey and 
Norfolk for the Buildings of Eng¬ 
land, before returning to a lecture¬ 
ship at the Courtauld in 1959. 

What was distinctive about 
Martindale’s scholarly work was its 
unusual range (few are willing co 
cover both Gothic and Renaissance 
art and. indeed, his first article dealt 
with the problem of the Romanesque 
church of St Benigne at Dijon) and 
his concern to understand works of 
art in their context. How were artists 
regarded by society? What language 
did they and their patrons use? What 
were foe social told literary influ¬ 
ences which shaped their work? 

Martindale looked hard; he visited 
sites and buildings and museums 

tirelessly, he read deeply in the 
archives (the Hohler influence here) 
and he read widely in the literary 
texts, the classical authors (especially 
apparent in his work on Mantegna) 
and in the monastic chroniclers, in 
order to undersand foe mind set of 
artists and their patrons. By training. 
Andrew Martindale was an histori¬ 
an: but he was an empiricist rather 
than a theorist. What mattered to 
him was to study a work of an in its 
physical and social context. 

He liked to tackle problems: for 
example, foe date of foe choir and 
paintings of foe Eton College chapel 
or foe attribution of foe Guidoricrio 
fresco in the palace in Sienna. 
However voluminous foe secondary 
literature, he would read all the 
contemporary documents or texts 
and look hard without preconcep¬ 
tions. The solutions which he pro¬ 
posed to foe problems he added will 
have lasting value because they are 
built upon the rock of secure research 
and not on foe sands of opinion. 

There was about the man, and his 
work, a kind of puckish humour and 
exhilarating enthusiasm. He took 
seriously foe works of foe past, not 
himself. His students, both under¬ 
graduate and postgraduate, loved 
and admired him: they responded to 
his teaching as he responded to them 
as individuals. A man of strong 
views, he never criticised in a mean 
way nor diminished others to enlarge 
himself. His anger was to be feared 
but he also laughed easily. He had a 
beautiful speaking voice and an 
elegant command of language, which 
made him a memorable public orator 
of foe university. 

His appearance was arresting, 
combining as it did a mild untidiness 
with a distinctive taste in clothes. He 
was far from effete: he often got his 
hands dirty gardening, house paint¬ 
ing. car repairing or even drain 
clearing- When asked, once, foe 
cause of a blockage he responded 
nonchalantly, “Ob just a dead rat." 

Martindale did everything with 
great energy as if he sensed the 
muffled hooves of time’s winged 
chariot. The manner of his death was 
also strangely energetic five weeks 
from the first intimation of trouble 
(an unaccustomed tiredness) to the 
last surrender. 

He is survived by his wife Jane, to 
whom he was married for 35 years. 
They had no children. 

v» 
HENNING KRONSTAM 

«- - V 
Kronstam with Mona Van) 

Juliet in 1 
in Romeo and 

Hearing Kronstam. 
Danish ballet dancer and. 

director, died in 
Copenhagen on May 28 

aged 60, after suffering a 
stroke. He was bora there 

on June 29,1934. 

AS A 22-year-old member of 
foe Royal Danish Ballet. 
Henning Kronstam was only 
beginning to take solo rote 
when Frederick Ashton arri¬ 
ved in Copenhagen in the 
spring of 1955 to stage Romeo 
and Juliet, foe first production 
by any Western choreogra¬ 
pher of Prokofiev's now ubiq¬ 
uitous ballet score. 

Kronstam had just been cast 
by another visiting producer, 
John Taras, as foe Poer in 
Balanchine's Night Shadow 
lor which his tail handsome 
appearance and soft, poetic 
manner particularly suited 
him; but neither that nor foe 
small parts he had played in 
lesser works prepared him for 
foe surprise « being picked by 
England's great choreogra¬ 
pher for the title role in a 
three-act creation. 

Romeo was for Kronstam 
foe beginning of an outstand¬ 
ing career. Partnering Mona 
Vangsaae, one of foe compa¬ 
ny’s leading ballerinas as Ju¬ 
liet. he was highly praised for 
foe intelligent deoil of his 
playing as well as his roman¬ 
tic style, beautiful line and 
soaring technique: 

A complaint voiced when 
the work was brought later the 
same year to the Edinburgh 
Festival was that he had not 
yet teamt to project his person¬ 
ality enough far the Empire 
Theatre, much larger than 
Copenhagen's Royal Theatre. 

Perhaps a certain retinence. 
however, was part of 
Kronstara’5 appeal — at least 
in the classical rote which 
formed a continuing basis of 
his repertoire. Within three 
years of his auspicious debut 
he had taken the leads in 
Fokine’s Les Sylpkides and 
Bournonville's La Sylphide, in 
Balanchine’S Apollo and the 
Danish Bailers first ever com¬ 
plete production of The Sleep¬ 
ing Beauty. All these revealed 
him as having foe qualities for 
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that rarest of ballet types, foe 
danseur noble. 

Other rotes in the same 
genre were to follow—notably 
Albrecht in Giselle, Siegfried 
in Swan Lake and Junker Ove 
in A Folk Tale. In all these he 
benefited from the Leningrad- 
styte teaching, then recently 
introduced into foe Danish 
School by Vera Volkova, graft¬ 
ed onto foe older French 
system, inherited from 
Bournonville. in which 
Kronstam had initially been 
trained by Haraid Lander. 

Kronstam *5 range proved to 
be a wide one. however. It 
encompassed foe mad. mur¬ 
derous ballet teacher in The 
Lesson and Iago in The Moots 
Pavane. Ronald Petit chose 
him for foe comically pomp¬ 
ous Toreador in Carmen be¬ 
fore later casting him as Dot 
Jose and for foe title role m 
Cyrano de Bergerac. 

One Danish choreographer 
after another created parts tor 
him: Frank Schaufuss, Mona 
Vangsaae, Fredbjorn 
Bjcmsson, Birger Bartholin. 
Hans Brenaa and Flemming 
FlindL Visiting choreogra¬ 
phers, toft chose him for their 
productions, among them 
Birgit Cullberg (in Miss Julie 
and other works) and Kenneth 
MacMillan for Danses 
Concertantas. He showed an 
aptitude also for modem 
dance; Paul Taylor picked him 
for Aureole, Glen Tetley as 
BrLghella in Piemn Lunaire, 
and Murray Louis made foe 
pan of Caesar in Cleopatra 
for him. 

Besides appearing as guest 
star with many companies in 
the standard repertoire — 
often with his long-time part¬ 
ner. the ballerina Kirsten 
Simone — Kronstam was in¬ 
vited to create roles in ballets 
by John Cranko and John 
Taras for the (sadly short¬ 
lived) Edinburgh Festival Bal¬ 
let in 1958. 

Gordon Greig. political 
editor of the Daily Mail 

until last year, died 
yesterday from a brain 

haemorrhage aged 63. He 
was born on August 26. 

1931. 

GORDON GREIG was 
judged by fellow journalists as 
one of Fleet Street’s greatest 
political correspondents. His 
career began at 15 as a 
messenger "boy for the London 
office of foe Glasgow Herald 
and reached its peak as polit¬ 
ical editor of the Daily Mail ft 
spanned four decades, during 
which rime he became the 
friend and confidant of every 
Prime Minister and part)' 
leader since Harold 
Macmillan. 

After National Service with 
a Guards Battalion, he re¬ 
turned to foe Herald as a 
copytaker and later as a sub¬ 
editor. He was trained along¬ 
side his lifelong friend. Joe 
Haines, who later became 
Downing Street press secre¬ 
tary to Harold Wilson. In 1959. 
he moved to Westminster as 
parliamentary reporter for foe 
G/asgou' Bulletin — and 
found his true niche. 

He joined foe Daily Express 
in 1960, leaving two years later 
to become lobby reporter for 
foe Daily Mad. then under 
foe editorship of Bill 
Hardcastle. it was a relation¬ 
ship with the paper that tasted 
foe rest of his life. 

Over foe next 30 years, 
Greig became famous for the 
exhuberanoe with which he 
pursued a story and the joy of 
seeing it on page one. It was 
all a huge adventure MI do 
love it all.” he used to say. He 
never pulled his punches but. 
remarkably, he made few 
enemies. His motto was: “Hit 
'em hard. They always come 
back.” 

Foliricans dropped their 
guard, only to discover too late 
that they had given their 
secrets to the sharpest opera¬ 
tor in the Palace of Westmin¬ 
ster. Next day. a bouquet of 
roses would be delivered to 
their homes — along with the 
morning paper carrying 
Greig’s scoop. He always 

wrote even his news stories 
with a special lightness of 
touch that became his trade¬ 
mark. 

The Gordon Greig byline 
appeared on all foe big stories, 
from the Profumo scandal, 
through foe Thatcher years 
(he was the first to get the news 
of Lord Carrington's resigna¬ 
tion at the time of the Falk- 
lands War) to. more recently, 
foe crisis-wracked Major ad¬ 
ministration. John Major once 
ruefully remarked that he 
seemed to know more about 
what was going on in No 10 
than some of his Ministers. “I 
have to look under the Cabinet 
table just to make sure he is 
not there.” said the Prime 
Minister. 

Other lobby correspondents 
watched him as closely as foe 
politicians they covered. "He 
would file his stories from a 
telephone booth at foe end of a 
corridor.” said one of his 
rivals. “We would count the 
number of cigarettes he 
smoked. A foree-dgarotte sto¬ 
ry meant we would all get 
midnight calls about another 
Greig exclusive." 

His network of contacts 
covered foe Commons, foe 
Lords and everyone from foe 
Serjeant at Arms to canteen 
workers and cleaners. He will 
be remembered for his great 
news sense. But he could also 
display considerable kindness 
and a rare generosity of spirit. 

Gordon Greig is survived 
by his wife Pamela and two 
daughters. 

He returned to Edinburgh 
five years later with the Stutt¬ 
gart Ballet in Cranko's Daph- 
nis and Chloe. He performed 
at Covent Garden and foe 
London Coliseum during visit¬ 
ing seasons by foe Royal 
Danish Ballet. 

At home foe Danish prac¬ 
tice of retaining the services of 
dancers for older character 
rote once they have outgrown 
their earlier leading parts 
enabled Kronstam at opposite 
ends of his career to go from 
the virtuouso Drummer to the 
stiff-legged General in Gradu¬ 
ation Ball. to move, in Napoli, 
from foe hero Gennaro to his 
comic rival Peppo, and to play 
Lord Capulet when Aston's 
Romeo was replaced after 20 
years by John Neumeier’s 
versions. In this way he con¬ 
tinued dancing until foe late 
1980s but for many years he 
had also taught in foe school 
at the Royal Theatre, becom¬ 
ing its director in 1966. 

During foe 1950s and early 
1960s the Royal Danish Ballet 
had suffered from frequent 
changes of director, none of 
them leaving much of a mark 
on foe company. Flemming 
Flindt’s appointment to the 
post m 1966 had brought 
stability and more lively pro¬ 
gramming. Kronstam suc¬ 
ceeded him in 1978 and 
concentrated on foe old 
Bournonville repertoire: much 
appreciated by foreign visi¬ 
tors. as Kronstam's 
Bournonville Festival of 1979 
demonstrated, but leaving 
some of foe local audience, 
brought up on these classics, 
wanting a little more variety 
and enterprise in foe way of 
new works. 

Kronstam continued in of¬ 
fice until 1985 and afterwards 
remained on the staff as a 
valued teacher. He was ap¬ 
pointed a Knight of foe 
Dannebnog in 1964. He was 
unmarried. 

ANTHONY MAYCOCK 
Major Anthony 

Maycock, soldier and 
schoolmaster, died on 

May 16 aged 74. He was 
born on April 2,1921. 

TONY MAYCOCK was an 
exotic and colourful old soldier 
who saw gallant service dur¬ 
ing foe Second World War in 
India and Burma with foe 
Worcestershire Regiment He 
particularly enjoyed relating 
how. throughout the hard- 
ships of foe Burma campaign, 
he was followed by a bearer 
carrying a wind-up gramo¬ 
phone and a complete set of 
Beethoven recordings in 
TBrpm shellac. 

But his soldiering also had 
its more serious side. In Feb¬ 
ruary 1945. during foe drive 
on Mandalay, he led an 
assault on foe Japanese 
stronghold at Pear Hill. The 
action was successful but 
Maycock sustained serious leg 
injuries which plagued him 
for the rest of his life and put 
an end to any prospects of a 
postwar military career. 

Anthony Maycock was born 
in Oxford and educated at 
Magdalen College School. In 
1945, foe war over, he returned 
to Magdalen as an undergrad¬ 
uate, his studies alternating 
with long spells of treatment 
at the Radcliffe Infirmary. 
A L. Rowse was his mentor 
and his Oxford friends includ¬ 
ed Paul Johnson. Desmond 
Stewart. David Carrirt and 
Jeremy Thorpe. 

A close friend of Maycock 
for some years was Henry 
Upton, foe handsome but 
scapegrace heir to Viscount 
Templetown (a title now 
deemed extinct). Their associ¬ 
ation began in Madras in 1942 
when Maycock was asked to 
act as “prisoner’s escort" to 
Upton, then an Indian Army 
captain about to be court- 

martialled on charges of gross 
indecency. 

After the war. Maycock. like 
Charles Ryder in Brideshead 
Revisited, tried in vain to 
restrain the self-destructive 
tendencies of his nobly-born 
friend. Then in 1957 Upton 
mysteriously vanished, an epi¬ 
sode much reported in The 
Times. Before his disappear¬ 
ance he made over his person¬ 
al possessions to Maycock, 
who afterwards enjoyed dis¬ 
playing these crested souve¬ 
nirs and talking about his old 
friend. A novel published ear¬ 
lier this year. Stephen 
Carroll’s Venetian Cousins, 
appears to be based on foe 
relationship between foe two 
men. 

Maycock became a school¬ 
master in foe 1950s and was 
for many years on foe staff of 
Emanuel School. In later 
years, he was ordained a 
priest of foe Old Roman 
Catholic Church (Utrecht rite) 
and created a private chapel in 
his South London flat, adding 
a further flamboyant note to a 
residence which was already 
resplendent with military me¬ 
mentos and Upian heirlooms. 

He was unmarried. 
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RIOT AT LEEDS MEETING. ON THIS DAY 
ATTACKING PARTY LED BY 

YOUNG GIRL 
(FROM DUX SPECIAL COR R ESPONDENT.) 

LEEDS, SUNDAY 
Liberalism is fend of claiming the thickly 

populated centres of die North, particularty in the 
West Riding, as ns own preserves."The great. 
throbbing heart of the industrial North is with 
os ’is the usual formula by which B is expressed, 
but there are signs that the truth of the daint is 
getting less every day. Yesterdays Ulster 
demonstration an Woodhouse Moor is a convinc¬ 
ing one. Twenty-five thousand Yorfcshiremen. 
even in a chy like Leeds, cannot be got together to 
demonstrate on a blazing Saturday anemmn 
unless they fed certain there is something to 
demonstrate about. 

Unfortunately a small but compact body of 
Catholic Home Rulers was able by skilful 
organization, which was not adequately coun¬ 
tered. to create a disturbance, which affected 
about half the demonstration axri at one moment 
threatened to tum the moor into a Dorarybrook 
Fair. 

The attack was directed only against the two 
Roman Catholic speakers, the Duke of Norfolk 
and Sir Mart Sykes, and the farter had the 
greatest share of the attentions of the wrecking 
party. Secrecy had b«n observed as to the 
platforms io trftidr the various speakers would be 
aliened, but the Home Rulers, bursting out in 

June 15,1914 

A/though /he struggle for Home Rule was fought 
mainly at Wesiminsttrand in Ireland, a number 
of the largess provincial cilia Witnessed scenes 

similar to this one at Leeds. 

green favours, brandishing blackthorns tied with 
green streamers, and carrying Irish Hags, joined 
themselves to the procession from East Leeds and 
thereby got a lodgment ip a most favourable 
position tor breaking up the meeting. They began 
by bowling, and went on io sing Irish songs. 
of them essayed ajig. When the Union Jack went 
up at the platform mast some undoubtedly 
derided it. The chairman spoke amid howling 
and Sir Mark Sykes continued to the same 
accompanunenL The police harried the disturb¬ 
ers: so did a few Unionists. As a result or the 
contrary pressures the platform rocked, and the 
reporters' table was a splintervd wreck in less 
than K) minutes. A few stones and sticks were 
thrown at the speakers with poor aim. All at once 

the situation became dangerous. A too zealous 
steward snatched an Irish flag from the hand of 
one of the lomemors. and broke and tore iLThe 
howling suddenly changed io snarling and only 
the tact of Sir Mark, who obtained possession of 
the flag and handed it back to its owner, 
prevented a free liglu. “ 1 have treated your Hag 
with respect beca use 1 know how dear it is to you. 
Wont you hear me now ? 'The appeal was vain. 
After three quarters ol an hour of hullabaloo 
inspiration suddenly seized an dd gentleman 
near the spot io which 1 had escaped. “TTrey’vd 
come toe to kick up a row,” he remarked 
gravdy. This had previously occurred to those on 
the platform, and the resolution was put without 
the ceremony of the bugle-call and earned by an 
overwhelming majority, in spite of the din. The 
speakers, or would-be speakers, were escorted 
away, and then there ensued a battle for 
possession of the platform between the polia* and 
(he ringleaders. A slip of a girl in a green jersey 
and with tang hair, who hod been the standard- 
bearer and rallying point of the disturbance 
gained the platform. Her standard was a 
shillelagh with great ribbons, which she had 
unceasingly waved above her head. She was 
unceremoniously thrown off and was followed by 
others, mot and women, who had ascended afier 
her. The Home Rulers were again enraged. 
Policemen unloosed their truncheons, but even- 

mally th<Y were left in possession, and apart from 
some minor casualties for the ambulance men 
there was a peaceful dispersal. 
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Discounts 
in Europe 

TOMORROW sees the 
start of Inter-Continental 

hotel's Summer Spectacular 
programme which offers 
discounts of 50 per cent off 
room rates all week at 47 of 
its hotels in Europe, includ¬ 
ing breakfast, a city infor¬ 
mation pack and frequent 
flyer points with participat¬ 
ing airlines. Details: 0345 
581444. 

□ RIVAL hotelier Hilton 
International has just 
launched its "weekend's 
only" package covering 35 
hotels in Europe until the 
end of October. Prices range 
from £74 a night far a 
double room at the Barcelo¬ 
na Hilton or £95 a night at 
the newly renovated Rome 
Cavalieri Hilton. Details: 
0345581595. 

□ LONDON'S Regent Ho¬ 
ld. next to Maryiebone 
Station, has reportedly been 
sold for an estimated £72 
million to the Thai-based 
Landmark Group which 
last year acquired the Royal 
Lancaster Hotel. Landmark 
is expected to cancel the 
management contract with 
the Four Seasons/Regeni 
Hotel's Group and market 
the hotel itself as the Land¬ 
mark of London. 

□ BUSINESS travellers 
can now duck in by tele¬ 
phone up to 30 minutes 
before arrival at any of 87 
Moat House or County 
Hotels in the UK, and pick 
up their key at a special 
desk. Details: 01708 730522 

ROOM 
SERVICE 

□ LEADING hotels m 
London have summer pro¬ 
motions in their restau¬ 
rants. The Savoy Group has 
a £12 lunch or dinner at five 
of its restaurants, including 
the Causerie at Claridge'S. 
from July 31 until the end of 
August (Claridges: 0171-629 
8860). Today The Ritz Hotel 
in Piccadilly starts its sum¬ 
mer menu at £28 per per¬ 
son. including service, in 
the hotel's outdoor Italian 
Garden (Ritz: 0171-493 8181). 

□ TIMES readers booking 
at 19 Meridian and Forte 
Grand Hotels in Europe 
can get discounts of up to 50 
per cent if they mention this 
offer while booking, from 
July I to August 31. These 
indude the Forte Village in 
Sardinia and the Meridien 
in Limassol. Details: 0345 
404040 

COMPUSERVE users can 
access details of all Hyatt 
hotels worldwide, inducting 
interactive communications 
with hotel concierges, by 
typing “Go Hyatt". From 
today. Choice International 
Hotels is also allowing dir¬ 
ect reservation access on the 
Internet, with an introduc¬ 
tory 10 per cent discount 
Choice2001 can be accessed 
via HTTP://WWW.Hotel- 
choicexom. 

David 
Churchill 

Goodwood’s owner has set out to promote the cultural delights of a seaside cathedral dly 

Duke will lure 
tourists to 
Chichester 

rafeatures 

By Harvey Elliott 

THE DUKE of Richmond and Gor¬ 
don. one of Britain’s wealthiest peers, 
is leading a campaign to tom die 
Sussex cathedral city of Chichester into 
a tourist attraction to rival Bath. York, 
Chester and Salisbury. 

Last year the 65-year-old Duke 
resigned as Lord lieutenant of West 
Sussex alter revelations of a hot- 
blooded affair with a travel agent 
Now, it seems, he has _ 
shrugged off his prob¬ 
lems and has thrown 
himself into promoting 
the city and county with 
which his family has been 
connected for 300 years. 

The city, which has 
21,000 inhabitants, has 
held out against pressure 
to capitalise on tourism 
longer than almost any¬ 
where else in Britain. 
When the British Tourist 
Authority declared 1995 the Year of 
Festival of Arts and Culture, local 
businessmen predicted that Chichester 
would again be left behind. 

But they underestimated the drive 
and charisma of the Duke. Using 
experience he gained 21 years ago. 
when he helped to launch a festival 
celebrating the cathedral’s 900th anni¬ 
versary. he mustered dozens of local 
organisations, peppered them with 
ideas and suggestions, and persuaded 
P&O to sponsor the two-week-fong 
“Chichester Festivities" starting on 
July 2. 

Based around Roman and medieval 

We want 
people who 
have money 
to spend on 

culture’ 

developments. Chichester has a Geor¬ 
gian town centre. Among its attrac¬ 
tions are the harbour. Fishhoume 
Roman Palace, theTangmere Aviation 
Museum and the Chichester Festival 
Theatre. 

The Duke makes no apologies for 
blatantly using his position to promote 
the city. “It seems odd to me, in this 
modem age, bur noblesse oblige and 
__ the power of the aristoc¬ 

racy to make people lake 
notice still do exist," he 
said this week. "I thought. 
that i may as well make 
use of this fact" 

About 60 organisations 
turned up to a meeting he 
called at his borne. 
Goodwood House, and 
made hi m chairman of 
the Chichester City of 
Culture committee. He 
has since written to hun- 

organisations around the 
pleading for help in 

dreds of 
country, 
publicising Chichester'S attractions. 

“Trie thud Duke started it all when 
he built Goodwood House,” he said. 
The house is open to visitors and there 
is a regular flow of events in the 
grounds. “He took us into tourism and 
we are in the business now. like it or 
not But we certainly don't want mass 
tourism. We want people who have 
money to spend on culture, the theatre, 
music and the arts, and who are 
prepared to spend a night in a hotel at 
the same tuna" 

Last year the Duke — the owner of 

The Duke: “It seems odd but people still take notice of the aristocracy'* 

Goodwood race course, Chancellor of 
Sussex University and presklent of 
Sussex Comity Cncfcet Chtib—issued a 
public apology to his wife and family 
for his four-year affair with Jessica 
Matasovfc, an American, who had 

accused him of deserting her. He and 
the Duchess, who have five children, 
recently moved out of Goodwood 
House to a smaller property cm the 
12,000-acre estate to enable then- 
grandson. Charles, to be installed. 

Ski tour 
company 
heads for 
Sweden 
BY GRAHAM ntffPIU. • 

CRYSTAL Holidays. Britain* 
lamest ski tour operator, has 
pri&rf Sweden to its winter 
programme, whkdi rtowjacy- 
ers 113 resorts mHcwmWS. 

Norway was mtrodittd to 
the brochure last wmfer and 
L000 skfere went to unto 
HemsedaL The company bc- 

to customers who find the Kg 
ski Tesorts of ihe Alps too busy 

credited with 
hospitable and - - 
Crystal says clients pqoyjhc 
cuftural change and me differ¬ 
ent aprts-ski activities avail* 
abfeTtike dog-sledding. 

Crystal is adding Voss to its 
Norwegian programme, and 
wifi nm a Sunday char*? 
sci vice into Dagali, which ft ■ 
30 minutes from Geflo and 
one-and-a-faalf hours from 
HemsedaL Voss is reached by 
scheduled flights to Bereen. 

Arc in Sweden is reached by 
scheduled flight to Stockholm 
and a connecting 45 minute 
flight It has 90km of marked 4 
runs, die majority classified as 
intermediate, and although it 
is low at just over 1.000 
meters, the snowline begins 
much lower. With free lift 
passes for children under II, - 
the resort cook) be ideal for ' 
famffies. Halfboard prices in 
the four-star Hotel / m J 
for seven days in 
and March cost around 
Sd^^^g^Mnems start 

•Crystal Hcfidsys OBI-399 5144 
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Heathrow’s system of take-off and landing slots is working against Britain’s regional business travellers 

“L •""Jkre who do 
not live and work within 

easy reach of Heathrow are 
increasingly being ESaEfoS 

AmsiHto °r Ftaiffi to 
international fligjjs Brit_ 

mgly denied access to the world’s 
popular international 

As bath Heathrow and Gatwick 
$2? British Air 
jramspwt AssociaticBidescribes as 
gridlock? there is increasing con¬ 

cern that much of British business 
couki be tocked out of the country's 
premier hub. 

The root of the problem lies in 
the concept of "grandfather 

Regions denied access to Heathrow 
„ which give any airline 
lich landed or took off at a 

particular time last year die right 
to do so this year too. The “slot" so 
granted is not. however, linked to 
any particular destination. So any 
airline which flew, for example, to 
Liverpool from Heathrow last year 
is free to use that slot to fly to Rome 
or New York, if it so wishes and 
has the necessary permits. And 
these routes are more profitable. 

The effect on the businessman is 
potentially catastrophic. Instead of 

being able to catch a flight at his 
local airport and make a quick and. 
easy transfer to almost anywhere 
in the world he must now get to 
Heathrow fry car or train, or fly to 
an airport on the Continent. 

The Government is aware of die 
problem and has asked airlines to 
tell item what they think should 
be done about slot allocation. But 
there is little chance of Britain 
following theFtenchand designat¬ 
ing a certain number of sloe as 
“public service obligations" which 

The 
Travel 

Business 
- . ♦ . • 
HARVEY 
ELLIOTT 

can be used only. to. provide 
services from the outlying centres 
to the capital. ; 

. The British Midland schedules 

tor this summer show the British 
trend all too clearly- The airline 
won die right to fly four times a : 
day to Pans, Orly. It therefore 
needed four , new "slbts" from 
Heathrow. K Could not obtain.any 
new ones so it simpfy . axedits 

• Belfast services and substituted' 
Digits to Paris. ‘ 

Two years earlier the airline 
began services to Frankfort and 

. increased flights to Brussels- That 
year, services from Liverpool and 
East Midlands were dropped. 

British Midland are not atone 
and the trend has been going on 
for rnany years. So why cant the 
regions provide direct services 
rather than operating through 
Heathrow? Answer, it would not 
be cost-effective. There, may be 
only one passenger who'wants to 
.fly from- Belfast to Helsinki, tor 
example. 

There will, however, be'another 
who wants to fly to Athen&^and 
others with urgent business in 
Chicago, or Seoul or elsewhere. 

All Britain's regional business 
travellers, in short, are at risk from 
these “grandfethers" nghts- 

Heathrow is Britain's hub. U 
must give priority 
Japanese businessmen wanting to 
change planes before flying on to 
South Africa, but also to business 
travellers from Northern Ireland 
or. from Newcastle desperate to 

.find new markets around trie 
world. ... 

-The time has come to set aside a 
certain number of slots for domes¬ 
tic travel—or at least to offer any 
domestic slot vacated by « 
international airline to a smaller 

• competitor who is prepared to take 

iton. 

Britons’ 
cars 

robbed 
on French 
motorail 

By Steve Keenan 

FRENCH Railways yesterday 
..said it would step up security 

on overnight motorail services 
after British holidaymakers 
were robbed as they slept. 

When an overnight tram 
from Nice pulled into Calais 
station on Tuesday morning, 
the rail company discovered 
that four cars had been broken 
into. The lodes had been 
forced. 

Victims included die House 
of Cants actor Jan Richard¬ 
son. who lost a credit card and 
house keys. Suitcases, wine, 
champagne and cameras were 
taken from other cars. 

The gang even had time to 
sit and eat crisps in the cars 
while they rifled the foreign- 

- registered vehicles during a 
stop on the nine-hour journey 
from the south of France. 

“We don’t know where it 
happened, probably at a stop." 
said Jacques le Ster. UK 
commercial manager for 
French Railways. Trains stop 
for various reasons, including 
cleaning of toilets, restocking 
or technical problems. 

Mr le Ster said each over¬ 
night service carries two or 
three French Railways sec¬ 
urity staff — the equivalent of 
British Transport police — 

who patrol the cars. But he 
•promised that more staff 
would be deployed along the 
route to monitor the carriers. 

“We will reinforce security 
at night stops but we obvious¬ 
ly can’t put guards on the car 
carriers as they are moving at 
140kph. Besides, it is not easy 
to get onto the car carriers 
without steps." 

The latest attack on motorail 
trains carrying international 
holidaymakers is a variation 
of previous incidents, - when 
passengers have been robbed 
in their beds as they slept 

“It was very annoying 
because I had to have all my 
house locks changed." Mr 
Richardson said. “But I sup¬ 
pose we should think our¬ 
selves lucky that they didn’t 
use any gas on us." 

“We had a problem with 
with passenger carriages a 
few years ago when interna¬ 
tional trains were targeted 
but this has been resolved- It 
has been quiet on the,front,' 
Mr le Star said. 

“This doesn't: 
organised gang but 
ly youths. We th 
problems were finis! 

A slave convoy in the Sudan: tourism officials are planning to develop attractions' along the old slave routes in an attempt to win more tourists 

Africa looks to slave trade 
By David Churchill 

THE historical African slave 
trade is to be made the focus of 
an attempt by international 
tourism officials to encourage 
tourists to visit the African 
continent The World Tourism 
Organisation, which is backed 
by 12S governments including 
the UK’s, is planning the 
development of tourism along 
the so-called “slave route" to 
try to reverse the 5 per cent 
decline, to ISJ million, in 
international tourism arrivals 
to Africa last year. 

The slave route project will 
indude advertising cam¬ 
paigns in selected western 

countries to remind tourists, 
according to the WTO. of the 
“biggest single tragedy in the 
history of man on account of 
its scope and duration". Mon¬ 
uments to the slave trade, such 
as the forts and castles on the 
coast of Ghana and Senegal, 
are due to be restored and 
museums are to be given 
special exhibitions. 

“The slave trade was an 
historical fact that cannot be 
denied, but we are not aiming 
for revenge," says Ousmane 
N'Diaye, the WTO’s regional 
representative for Africa. “We 
hope that the slave route 
tourism project can be a 
starting point for those who 

wish to learn about African 
history, and this indudes 
Africans.” 

Proposals for the slave route 
project were agreed at a 
meeting of tourism offitials of 
12 African nations held in 
Durban, South Africa. The 
WTO said the project would 
reveal die “deep-rooted causes 
and methods of the slave trade 
together with die cultural 
consequences". 

But British travel com¬ 
panies yesterday showed little 
enthusiasm for encouraging 
the slave route tourist project. 
“Tourists want to go to Africa 
for the scenery and the sun, 
rather than to be reminded of 

the slave era." says a leading 
tour operator. \' 

• . Although tourist numbers 
to Africa overall were down 5 
per bent last year, this was 
mainly caused by the troubles 
in Algeria and Morocco. The 
drop was partially balanced 
by increases in tourism to 
other countries in die conti¬ 
nent, such as South Africa, 
which experienced a 10.4 per 
cent increase, and Tunisia, 
which saw a more modest 5.4 
per cent growth. 

South Africa, however, is 
expected to become the most 
popular African country for 
tourists this year, following 
the current worldwide publici¬ 

ty created by the Rugby World 
Cup being held there. 

Nigel Hards, Thomas 
Cook's retail director says 
d^re has already.been a sharp 
increase in booking; to South 
Africa this year and he antici¬ 
pates a 30 per cent growth by 
the year’s end. 

South Africa’S growth as a 
business and leisure destina¬ 
tion was reflected by the Inter¬ 
Continental hotel Cham’s 
recent decision to become Ore 
first western hotelier to return 
to the country. Working with 
the Southern Sun hotel group. 
Inter-Continental plans to 
open hotels in Johannesburg. 
Cape Town and Durban. 

Air fares take off 
AIR fares from Britain to 
much of the Continent and 
North America are going up 
sharply as airlines anticipate 
the end of die recession. 

A survey published by 
American Express reveals that 
compared with this time last 
year, discount economy fares 
to four key European destina¬ 
tions — Paris, Amsterdam. 
Brussels and Frankfort — 
have risen by 14 per cent, 8 per 
cent, 14 per cent and 13 per 
cent respectively. 

Discount fares to Chicago, 
Los Angeles and New York 
have risen even faster, with 
return fares to the three most 
popular American cities going 
up ly 13 per cent, 28 per cent 
and 24 per cent respectively. 

The increases have been 
introduced on selected routes 
where demand has grown. 

By Harvey Elliott 

after two years of static or even 
falling scheduled air fares. 

Kyle Davis, head of die 
American Express Manage¬ 
ment Unit says: "For the past 
three years, carriers have been 
vying for passengers and mar¬ 
ket share. The index seems to 
indicate that we are seeing 
them focus more on revenue 
and yield and less on market 
share. 

“The rise in the UK-US 
fares can be attributed to very 
strong demand for business 
travel on these routes. The 
disparity in price between 
economy and business class 
fares is much greater in the 
UK than in other European 
countries." 

Many business customers 
now insist that their staff 
travel economy class to Ameri¬ 
ca from Britain. “It will be 

letoi 
this gap continues to dose," 
Mr Davis says. 

The Air Transport Users' 
Council (ATUQ confirms the 
upward trend in its annual 
report published this week, 
but says well over 70 per cent 
of passengers now travel on 
discounted fares, and bar¬ 
gains can still be found on 
many routes. 

The London-based organis¬ 
ation, set up to represent 
airline passengers, says that 
more competition and better 
facilities, rather than tighter 
regulation, are the best ways 
to prevent the upward spiral 

The American Express sur¬ 
vey shows that although fares 
from Britain are now going up 
much faster than inflation, in 
the rest of Europe fares are 
largely steady. 

Wasted hours 
By Albk Benady 

Bargain-hunters should be 
sure to examine the small 
print For in an attempt to 
keep prices to a minimum, 
tour operators often introduce 
conditions, especially with 
night flights, which result in a 
ghastly return journey. 

“Night flights are a well- 
established way of operators 
maximising die use of their 
planes and thereby keeping 
the costs down," explains 
Richard Hedges of charter 
carrier Britannia Airways. 
They may offer savings of up 
to £30 on an average holiday. 

The problem is that guests 
usually have to vacate hotel 
rooms fry midday. “If your 
return flight is not until, say. 
four the next morning, you 
could find yourself with no¬ 
where to stay and kicking 
around with your bags for 26 

tiring and expensive hours 
before take-off. Not only that 
but you may find that you 
have oily had a six-night stay 
when you have paid for sev¬ 
en,” explains Patricia Yates of 
the Consumer Association. 

Allison Black made the 
mistake of booking a night 
flight “I booked a week in 
Greece for about £250and had 
a wunderftd time," she says. 
But come her return, she had 
to vacate her room at noon for 
a 2am flight With delays, she 
didn't get home until the next 
afternoon. “By this time I was 
shattered, disappointed and 
furious. I had to take a day’s 
holiday to recover from my 
holiday." She estimates that 
all the extra costs, including 
loss of earnings, amounted to 
about £120. making her night 
flight a very false economy. 

Goa sell out 

By Marianne Curphey 

WHILE tour operators may 
struggle to shift an estimated 
three million unsold holidays 
this summer, they are having 
no trouble selling winter 

Many1 hotels and 
guesthouses at the most popu¬ 
lar beach Tesorts in Goa and 
Kenya have sold out already 

' for the Christinas period, and 
operators predict Egypt will 
makealcrw-keycome-back. 

New destinations like the 
Comoros islands in the Indian 
ocean. Zanzibar island off 
Tanzania, and the beaches 
and shopping centres of Du¬ 
bai. are catering for the tastes 
of sun-worshippers who in 
happier times might have 
headed for the Gambia. 

“We can’t get enough rooms 
in Goa to satisfy demand."; 
says Suresh Sofet of the Indi¬ 
an specialists. Somak. .. 

“It is a particularly popular 
dunce for British people and 
offers both beach and temples. 
The season starts in October 
and" Christmas " is virtually 
sold out" 

Goa, which in its heyday 
was said to rival Lisbon in its 
splendour, is now becoming a 
major long-haul target for the 
budget family holiday market 

Somak (0181 423 3000) has 
just introduced a direct flight 
from Manchester with prices 
starting at £269 per person for 
seven nights bed . and 
breakfast 

Thomson has added a week¬ 
ly flight from Manchester 
airport to exploit the growing 
demand for Goa. 

The company is currendy 
offering seven nights in a 
three-star hotel from £429 per 
person, based on two sharing. 

Some in the industry, 
though, doubt that Goa can 
sustain a huge increase in 
package tourists. The number 
of tourists visiting Goa in¬ 
creased from ML000 in 1972 to 

well over a million in the early 
Nineties. The first charter 
tourists arrived in 1987 and 
with the growth in tourist 
hotels much of the money 
generated by the industry 
wont out of the country. 

The environmental pressure 
group Tourism Concern rec¬ 
ommends tourists to think 
carefully before travelling to 
die region and to try to stay in 
locally owned guest houses 
rathe- than hotels. 

Meanwhile. Kenya is also 
increasingly in demand. 
Semak's bookings on their 
weekly flights from Gatwick 
have'picked up considerably, 
rays Mr Sofat 

Semak's new additions to its 
winter.programme, Zanzibar 
and the Comoros islands, are 
selling well, as is Egypt, back 
from flie wilderness of bad 

n^~h ■$* 

publicity after a series of 
attacks on tourists. 

Mr Sofat says a weekly Air 
2000 charter to Luxor now 
flies out fuff with passengers 
having paid an average £399 
inclusive of flights and a 
seven-night cruise. Thomson 
has added an extra flight for 
its Egypt programme and 
Hayes and Jarvis (0181 748 
5050) say Egypt sales are 
returning after a difficult 
period. 

Explore Sri Lanka's 

Hill Country for £735.* 

O: <0 o 

Get the best of both worlds next winter in Sri Lanka- 
visit ancient dries, beautiful temples and 

dramatic tea plantations on a Thomson tour, then 
relax on one of Sri Lanka's many white beaches. 

^iThonon 

WORLDWIDE 
-pp 2 sharing Inc Colombo. 6nt tour on full board. 7nl» MB Tangwine Beach Hotel 

Oep Gatvicl B/1S Nov/10 Apr. Insurance «« Subfect to BMilabalitr 

. Thomson Tow Opataltoas Ltd. ATOL 2534 ABTS AbllJ 

FRANCE 

STANDARD FARE 

£99 
APEX STANDARD RETURN CAR+S 

Real style 

S people. 

h'f be expensive. Take the SeaCat. Clide from Folkestone to Boulogne in 55 minutes and you’ll stand out from the crowd. Mil from a mere £99* Apex Standard return for a car and 

now for June or a minimum of 21 days prior to departure in July, August, September 1995. For reservations or mors information call 91M04 249241 or see your travel agent 
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NEWS 
Gardner case police are cleared 
■ There were recriminations from rank-and-file police and the 
black community last night after a woman detective sergeant 
and a male colleague were cleared of the manslaughter of Joy 
Gardner, the illegal immigrant. 

Det Sergeant Linda Evans was close to tears and mouthed 
‘‘Thank you" at the Jury of seven men and five women who had 
spent more than nine hours considering their verdicts after the 
four-week trial.Pages 1,3 

Clarke the ‘Iron Chancellor’ 
■ Kenneth Clarke portrayed himself as the "Iron Chancellor”. 
Bolstering the Government's commitment to conquering 
inflation, he warned spending ministers against derailing the 
prospea of tax cuts and promised to keep Middle England at 
the top of his agenda.Pages l, 14,19,25,26 
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Woman’s police post 
Britain’s first woman chief con¬ 
stable was appointed when Paul¬ 
ine Clare. 47. was chosen to head 
the Lancashire force.Page I 

Lottery delusions 
Doctors have identified a new 
delusional illness triggered by 
publicity surrounding the Nat¬ 
ional Lottiery-Page I 

Sex abuse inquiry 
Police have launched an inquiry 
into allegations of child sex abuse 
within the Roman Catholic 
Church in Northern Ireland after 
the jailing for seven years of 
Father Danny Curran for of¬ 
fences against boys.Page 2 

Excise law changed 
The rules by which the warfare 
between customs officers and 
smugglers has been fought are to 
change, with nearly 60 smug¬ 
gling offences removed from the 
criminal law.—Page 6 

Chechens attack 
Suspected Chechen commandos 
launched a bloody raid deep in¬ 
side Russia. They attacked a 
small industrial town, taking hos¬ 
tages. shooting policemen and 
leaving scores of dead and 
wounded..Page 13 

Immature students 
Too many students are too imma¬ 
ture and are taking up medicine 
for the wrong reasons: a meeting 
of British medical schools may 
decide to delay entry.-Page 9 

Clinton U-turn 

President Clinton faced his own 
party's fury after an Oval Office 
address to the nation during 
which he announced, in a stun¬ 
ning reversal of strategy, a plan 
for balancing the federal budget 
in ten years_Page 15 

Sue Cook departs 
Sue Cook, who presents her final 
Crimewatch UK tonight, is leav¬ 
ing the show because she fears 
she has become desensitised to 
serious crime-Page 10 

France under fire 
South Pacific nations reacted furi¬ 
ously to France's derision to re¬ 
sume nuclear testing at Mururoa 
Atoll in French Polynesia, de¬ 
nouncing the move as an arro¬ 
gant disregard of regional and 
world opinion.. Page 12 

Writer’s victory 
The author Laurie Lee has won 
the first round of his fight to stop 
a housing development in the 
Cotswold valley where he drank 
cider with Rosie.Page 8 

Hopetoun survives 
Hopetoun House, the ancestral 
home of the Marquess of Linlith¬ 
gow, is to receive E4 million from 
the National Heritage Memorial 
Fund._ Page 10 

Bosnian ‘concern’ 
Britain expressed concern over 
reports that 30.000 Bosnian army 
troops had been deployed just 
north of Sarajevo_Page 14 
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Preview: ■ BurntCenua*ajfc 
year-oki is-qmet foietUga* dp 
almost beyond control True 
rus (Channel A 9.30pm) tries tS 
explain why. Review FWef ta; 
narri relishes the avuncufcu aston- 
ishmeni of Sir John Harvey- 

On target 
Whether or not British .fliwni-' 
merits prove more CQnststeflJ ffiw 

the Bundesbank m an&uliing in-, 
flatkm remains to be seen: but ex- 

A Spitfire at London City Airport yesterday previewing the RoyalTournament which w2L celebrate the Alliedvictory in Europe and Asia 

Compensation uncertainty: 'Hie of¬ 
ficial Investors Compensation 
Scheme, which seeks to reimburse 
private investors who lose money 
through bad advice, theft or fraud, 
may run out of cash_Page 25 

Unemployment rate: The number 
of people out of work fell by 10,000 
last month, leaving the unemploy¬ 
ment rate unchanged at 83 per 
cent..-.Page 25 

Aerospace: Alenia will be an equal 
equity partner in a new military 
aircraft associate company set up 
by Airbus Industrie..-.Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 index fell 
82 points, to close at 3239.8. Hie 
sterling index climbed from 842 to 
84.7 after a rise from $12948 to 
$1.6095 and from DM22394 to 
DM22509_Page 28 

Cricket Kent qualified to meet 
Lancashire in the final of the Ben¬ 
son & Hedges Cup at Lord’s on July 
15 by beating Somerset by 31 runs 
at Canterbury-Page 48 

Rugby union; England have de¬ 
layed until today die announce¬ 
ment of the team for the World Cup 
semi-final with New Zealand on 
Sunday-Page 48 

Golf: The 100th US Open, starting 
today, could be the most interesting 
for many years, with European 
players favoured by the links-slyle 
course on Long Island Page 46 

Tennis: Wimbledon champion Pete 
Sampras, the world No 2, won his 
first match for a month, in the 
Stella Artois tournament at 
Queen’s Club, and will meet 

| Jeremy Bates . Page 44 

President not yet elect: With, their 
usual sumptuous touch, the Mer¬ 
chant Ivory team have turned die 
stray of Jefferson in Paris info a 
handsome period piece. But the 
drama remains static -—.Page 33 

Wagons compared: A gallery in 
Birmingham is offering the rare 
chance to view Gainsborough’s 
The Harvest Wagon alongside the 
later version of die paintingPage 35 

Uneasy childhoods: At the Hamp¬ 
stead Theatre a fascinating new 
Irish play, Gina M Oxley’s Danti- 
Dan, explores the darker side of a 
Cork childhood-.... Page 35 

Handel with care: After 75 years of 
excellent Handel stagings, the Got¬ 
tingen Festival is still mounting 
fine period productions—Page 34 

Rugby’s top girl will not back down 
■ The first head girl of Rugby told boys opposed to her 
appointment to stop “sheltering from the real world” as the 
school failed to put down the mutiny. Louise Woolcock, 17, 
vowed to take up her post in defiance of a determined 
campaign by a hardcore of about 20 senior boys protesting 
against the break with tradition.Page 5 

IN THE TIMES 

■ STAR GLIMPSED 
Alan Jackson predicts 
that Natalie Merchant is 
about to become a key 
figure in pop 

■ PLUS... 
The Bernard Levin 
column—and Valerie 
Grove talks to Anita 
Brookner 

Gutsy reactions: Julia Llewellyn 
Smith meets the editor.of Redbook 
magazine and author dtWhy Good 
Girls Don't Get Ahead... . but 
Gutsy GirlsDo -Page 17 

Ready but unsteady: Dr JamesrLe 
Farm on the treatment of tremors, 
including beta-blockers, which 
nearly a third of professional musi¬ 
cians take to /stop shaking when 
performing.-._Plage 16 

Debunking Winston: Alistair 
Home on John Channky’S latest 
critique of Churchill and the mem¬ 
oirs of his • last private 
secretary _1__Page 37 

Coking's made: Philip Howard 
on William Golding’s posthumous 
novel, phis Michael Hofmann on 
Malcohn Lowry—:-Page 36 

Papa Wojtyta: Piers Paul Read an 
John Paul IPs career_-Page37 

an 'Irrevocabte’* derision to pon- 
duct more nuclear tests has raised 
a norm from New Zealand to 

Better statutes 
The Law Ctaunissioni si unsung 
body, has just completed 30 years 
of reform and improvement to oar 
body of law-i.-—Page » 
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WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
Of die drief conspirators in ousting 
Margaret Thatcher, only Michael 
Hesdtine is both a corporatist and 
a Euro-federalist—— Page U 

JANET DALEY 
There used lobe an understanding' 
among Hberal-mfrided people that- 
prejutiice of any flavour was. 
wrong.- Positive1 discrimination put 
an end to aO that Now aO that wai 

in tire right ways ...»_Pap ? 

PETER R83DELL 
The financial markets .may now 
accept that Kenneth Clarice is sai 
afly.not a potential recidivist abort 
to return to a life of monetary" 

Andrew Martadale; Professor of 
Visual Art at the University of East 
Anglia; GorfoaGrrig. former pol- 
ftfefli editor of the Daily Mail: 
Henning Kronstynrik Danish bal¬ 
let dancer: and director. AoSmqr 
MayxM^^ldier and school- 
master~—*   Pane 21 
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□ General: sunny spells but some 
rain. Some western parts wiH start quite 
sunny, but otherwise it will be rather 
cloudy, fn the morning the sun should 
break through more widely, but it is 
lately to stay duD and coo! in eastern 
coastal counties and rain Is possfele 
across Kent and East Anglia. The 
extreme north of Scotland could 
remain overcast with mist on hills. 
North-westerly winds are expected to 
be Bght in foe west but fresher down 
foe North Sea coast 
□ London, Central 8 England, E 
Midlands, W Midlands, Channel 
Isles, N Wales, NW England. Lake 
District, Isle of Man, Central N: 
cloudy start Brighter later. Wind north¬ 
westerly moderate. Max 19C (66 F). 

dull and cool. Occasional.light rain or 
drizzle. Wind north-westerly fresh. Max 
15C(59F). 
□ SW England, S Wales; a good . 
deal of sunshine. Wind north-westerly 

Bght Max 19C (86F). 
□ NE England, Borders, Edinburgh 
& Dundee, Aberdeen, Moray Firm: 
rather cloudy at first Slimy intervals by 
afternoon. Wind north-westerly fresh. 
Max 15C (59F). 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, Argyll, N Ireland: plenty 
of warm sunshine. Wind north-westerly 
moderate. Max 20C (68F). 
□ N E Scotland, NW Scotlnd, 
Orkney, Shetland: partly cloudy. Dull 
and misty over some coasts and hilts. 
Wind northwesterly moderate. Max 
IX (55F). 
□ Outlook: mainly warm and sunny 
on<Friday. Rain on Saturday. 

□ PoOen forecast: Scotland U North¬ 
ern England (east L, west H); Northern 
IretandTL; Midlands M; East Anglia L; 
Wales H; South East L; Southwest H; 
London L 
WWJfeft l = law At ~ moderate. 

ACROSS 

I Come to pass, perhaps, in the 
Yorkshire dales? (6). 

5 Trio sang this musician's com¬ 
position (S). 

9 Motley collection of tenors ain’t 
making much noise (10). 

10 Security for Napoleon’s little 
daughter (4). 

11 Genuine sportsman of the right 
sort (4-4). 

12 Engineers given siren to patch up 

(6). 
13 Second prize for competitor at 

Crufts? (4/. 

15 Chap tucking into fnrifis a glutton 

<S). 
18 Locks secured, in the end. with 

£25 left (S). 

19 Hone galloped round the ring (4). 

21 Jeers a blunder (6). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.881 
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depending on unorthodox lead (8). 

25 Worker with fine physique (4). 

26 Government policy statement not 
used by FT (5,5). 

27 Some money in deposit required 
by shrewd biographer (8). 

28 Old master shows giant holding 
one (6). 

DOWN 

2 Agent losing female player (5). 

3 Don’t make jokes cruelly or bit¬ 

terly (9). 

4 Form of pasta — not the sensible 

kind (6). 

5 Writer, as it happens, runs into 

old metal-worker (6.9). 

6 Liberal urges one amendment (8). 

7 Desert area in Nevada, say (5). 

S City featured as almanac has 

articles rearranged (9). 

14 Picture a small group employed 
for light detective work (9). 

16 Moving review that made Brown¬ 

ing yearn for home (5.4). 

17 Victory, for example, for a soldier 

£322). 

20 Rugby forward, this chap (6). 

22 Show correctness as French force 

overcomes Italian (5). 

24 Set up a time and a pike for 

contest (5). 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 

For the latest AA traffic/roadworte nfofmabon, 
24 hours a day. ttal 0333 401 followed by ihe 
appropriate coda. 
London A SE traffic, roadwnrfca 
Area within M25—..  731 
EssoK/Hart^ecfc/Btx*B/Sai1cVQ«xi.—732 
Kcrt/SurrayiSuasexiHantij..   734 
M25 London Orbital only..._ .  736 
National baffle and roadworks 
National motorways .. . .    737 
West Country.. . - -..738 
Wales...-...  739 
Mtdtands.. __  740 
EastAngte- .. . - .. .^741 
Norttwwrat England..  .742 
Northeast Engraftl......743 
Scotland.  —744 
Northern Ireland ..    745 
AA Roadwatch © charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minute at all other 
times 
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FLIGHT SAVERS 

LONDON TO 

PARIS 

fro-r. £79 return 

LONDON TO 
WMDRfD 

ORl £11Q return. 

LONDON TO 

HAMBURG 

frotK £119 refJ'n 

£ Phone Ar UK m 0345 66677/or 

cootact your travel agent. At maior atdr 

cards accepted. Period of acpfcabBy 
rams. Restrictions apety. Sut^ect to 

AmrtTn. 
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ANATOLE KALETSKY 29 

Britain must 
prepare for life 
outside EMU 

\ 

BOOKS 36,37 

Where is the 
Pope leading 
his flock? 

w 

SPORT 42-48 

Check your scores 
in the Fantasy 
First XI game 

GEOFF BROWN 
ON THE 

NEW FILMS 

Pages 33-35 

TIMES 
BUSINESS editor Lindsay Cook THURSDAY JUNE 15 1995 

on 
By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

KENNETH CLARKE con¬ 
founded Oty sceptics of his 
antLinflationary resolve, re¬ 
confirming the tough target 
of driving inflation to 2L5 per 
cent or less by the end of the 
current Parliament and 
malting that aim permanent 

In a written parliamentaiy 
answer yesterday afternoon, 
the Chancellor restated .the 
current inflation target range 
of 1 to 4 per cent, and the aim 
of getting inflation into the 
lower half of that range by the 
spring of 1997. and. as many 
had expected, committed the 
Government to achieving 25 
per cent or less into the 
foreseeable future. 

The City had become in¬ 
creasingly concerned that the 
Chancellor was indulging in a 
more relaxed interpretation of 
this framework than Eddie 
George, Governor of the Bank 
erf England. The Bank has 
made dear that its advice to 

the Chancellor is based on 
getting inflation into the lower 
half of its target band, but 
there were rising suspicions in 
the City that the Chancellor 
would be content to see it 
below 4 per cent 

Treasury officials yesterday 
emphasised that retaining the 
1 to 4per cent target band did 
not mean that the Chancellor 
would be happy if inflation 
were in the top half of that 
range. Huy said that the 25 
per cent or less aim would 
drive policy decisions — and 
crucially interest rale deci¬ 
sions— and that the l to 4 per 
cent band would simply allow 
for inevitable variations over 
the course of the business 
cyde. 

Doubts about his commit- 
meat to the harrfeMo-hrt part 
of the target were raised after 
Mr Clarke said in an inter¬ 
view that he would regard 3 
per cent inflation at die end of 

Fears for business 
as pattern on 

jobless changes 
By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

BUSINESS leaders yester¬ 
day gave warning, as the 
number of people out of 

i work and dairmng benefit 
dropped by anfy 10.000, that 
the slowdown m the rate of 
decline of unemployment 
indicated Britain’s need to 
improve its competitiveness. 

Although ministers said 
the further fell in seasonally 
adjusted unemployinent indi¬ 
cated continumg economic 
growth, concern was wide¬ 
spread about what seam to 
be a trend m the rate at which 
unemployinent is falling. 

The 10.000 fan in unem¬ 
ployment in May was less 
that Whitehall and the City 
had expected- It was the 
smallest fall since one of 
1,900 in January last year, 
and took adjusted unem- 

I ployroent to 2317,800, an 
unchanged 83 per cent 

Although the decline was 
the 21st consecutive monthly 
fail and took unemployment 
to its lowest level since June 
1991. the monthly average 
drop far the past three 

months is 16300. against 
29,000 over the past 12. 

The CBI welcomed the 
drop, but said: "The detiine 
in the rate of fall points up 
the continuing need to im¬ 
prove our competitiveness.” 

John Monks. General Sec¬ 
retary of the TUG said that 
the figures showed that “re¬ 
covery in Ifae labour market 
is in danger of stalling”: 

Employer-based figures 
showed a reverse in recent 
job growth, with employ¬ 
ment falling by 14,000 in the 
first quarter of this year. 

Harriet Hannan, Shadow 
Employment Secretary, said 
that mis was “a worrying 
sign at a time when the recov¬ 
ery should be creating jobs”. 

Michael Portillo, Employ¬ 
ment Secretary, said that the 
range of labour market fip- 
ures confirmed that “Britam 
is now in its fourth year, of 
consecutive growth". 

Average earnings increases 
remained at 33 per cent 

Hint of menace; page 29 

the current Parliament as a 
triumph. 

The Gty was surprised at the 
toughness of the programme 
that the Chancellor has set out 
Many analysts haH speculated 
that Mr Clarke would take the 
opportunity of last night's 
Mansion House speech to loos¬ 
en monetary shackles, perils 
moving die inflation target to 0 
to 3 per cent and dropping the 
aim of getting inflation below 
25 per cent. 

Most economists were 
pleased thatMr Clarke had put 
to rest in strong terms, any 
concern about his commitment 
to fighting inflation and that 
there was a supportive mess¬ 
age from Mr George. He said 
fiat, given the uncertainties of 
reading the economy, it was 
not surprising that reasonable 
people may differ from time to 
time in judgments they make 
as to precisely what course to 
steer. “The really remarkable 
thing would be if they always 
agreed,” he said. “Indeed, that 
would raise doubts about the 
credibility of the process." 

Some economists, however, 
detected a get-out dause for 
the Chancellor in the decision 
to retain the 1 to 4 per cent 
target, in spate erf the emphasis 
of Treasury officials on the 
lower aim. 

- Mr Clarke, in his speech, 
said that monetary policy can 
never be precise enough to hit 
a specific number far inflation 
at all times. “Events outside 
our control, such as the sharp 
movement in commodity 
prices which occurred last 
year, could temporarily take 
us away from the objective,” 
he said. “I cannot predict how 
large there shocks might be 
and whether they wul be 
favourable or unfavourable.” 

There was an opposite dis¬ 
appointment in seme quarters 
that the target was genuine 
and too tight Roger Bootle, 
chief economist of Midland 
Bank, believes that current 
disinflationary forces are so 
powerful that the Chancellor 
will achieve his target But, 
because higher interest rates 
will probably be needed to get 
inflation below 25 per cent, 
there is a risk that Britain will 
have to put up with unneces- 

D The Bundesbank yesterday 
decided to leave German in- 
terest rates unchanged. 

Speeches, page 26 
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Repossessions ‘set to rise’ 
THE Government will face 
further pressure to provide 
help for the ailing housing, 
market after the publication 
today of an authoritative sur¬ 
vey showing the number of 
homes bring repossessed is set 
to rise in the next few months. 

More than 90 per cent trf 
mortgage lenders 
ina in an annual survey ay 
ROOF Briefing. «n 
dent journal published by 
Shelter, the housing chanty, 
expect their own repossessions 

By Robert Miller 

to rise or at best remain 
constant The survey says that 
45304 homes, housing at least 
120,000 people, were repos¬ 
sessed in the year to March 3L 
Between 2993 and 2994. repos¬ 
sessions fdl 20 per cent But in 
the year to March 31. fee fan 
had stowed to 6 per cent 

Since 1990. more than 
292,000 homes have beemre- 
possessed, affecting mare than 
700.000 people- Tim Dwefly, 
the editor at ROOF Briefing, 
said: These figures back up 

warnings by mortgage lenders 
that repossessions mil rise if 
Ihe Government pushes ahead 
with cuts in mortgage income 
support payments- They also 
suggest other factors are mak¬ 
ing a rise in evictions likely. 
The lending industry's obses¬ 
sion with merger and flotation 
is making it more hard-cosed, 
as Nationwide’s recent admis¬ 
sion that it has already in- 
creased repossession shows.” 

Pennington, page 27 

Colette Bowe is seeing, the powers of the City watchdog challenged in the High Court 
^ ... _ 

New chief for Laura Ashley 
LAURA ASHLEY, the cloth¬ 
ing and furnishings group, 
has ended speculation over its 
immediate future with the 
announcement that Ann 
Iverson, an American 
turnround specialist, has been 
appointed chief executive (Sa¬ 
rah Bagnafl writes). 

The group has been without 

a chief executive since Jim 
Maxmin resigned in April 
1994 and departed with a £13 
million pay-off. 

Ms Iverson, 51. has been a 
non-executive director at the 
retailer since last July. She 
has a reteil background, in¬ 
cluding Bloomingdalels in 
America, chief executive at 

Mothercare, and a main 
board director at Storehouse. 

For the past year, she has 
been chief executive at Kay- 
Bee Toys, a 1300-store retail¬ 
er. Her remuneration is 
heavily performance related 
and depends on her success in 
lifting gross margins from the 
current 2 per cent 

ICS 
funds 
under 
threat 
By Robert Miller 

THE Investors Compensation 
Scheme (ICS), the ultimate 
safety for investors who lose 
money through bad advice, 
theft or fraud, is within weeks 
of running out of money. 

Thousands of investors who 
are due to receive compensa¬ 
tion face delays and uncertain¬ 
ty over when they will receive 
money. The Personal Invest¬ 
ment Authority, the regulator 
Cor Anns that sdl direct to tbe 
public, has been forced by 
pending legal actions to delay 
collecting £155 million from its 
members. The derision will be 
announced in the PIA’s annu¬ 
al report out tomorrow. 

The ICS is funded cm a pay- 
as-you-go basis. The PLY. 
headed by Colette Bowe. 
which met on Tuesday, took 
tbe derision to postpone levy¬ 
ing its members until the out¬ 
come ofa legal challenge to its 
powers has been settled. Sun 
Life, the insurer, has applied to 
die High Court for a judicial 
review of tbe power of City 
watchdogs to levy contribu¬ 
tions on members to support 
the scheme. 

Tbe ICS had hoped to fall 
bade on a £50 mflhoa line of 
credit from City merchant 
banks, led by National West¬ 
minster. It is understood the 
banks are reluctant to activate 
the loan until the courts have 
ruled on the challenge. The 
ICS has a £10 million overdraft 
facility with tbe Royal Bank of 
Scotland, but this too could be 
affected by the PIA’s derision. 

The ICS lias paid out more 
than £80 million to 8,000 
investors since J98S. Last week 
alone, it sent out compensation 
cheques totalling El million to 
63 investors. 

The PIA. said last night: 
“We cannot comment before 
our members have received a 
copy of the annual report” The 
ICS said: “We are extremely 
concerned and are hoping for 
a rapid solution to the funding 
problem.” 

Shipyard director 
sues receiver for 

£442,500 notice pay 
By PatriciaTehan, banking correspondent 
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NFC job cuts 
Sir Christopher Bland, the 
new chairman of NFC, 
announced hundreds trf jobs 
are expected to go as the new 
management team attempts 
to restore profitability with 
the start trf a massive cost- 
cutting exercise. Hefty 
provisions pushed the 
transport group to a first-half 
loss. 
Report 27. Tempos 28 

Graham bid 
Graham Group is set to 
become the country’s second- 
largest builders' merchant 
after a £55.4 million 
recommended offer for Erith. 
Report 30. Tempos 28 

A FORMER director of Swan 
Hunter, the Tyneside ship¬ 
builder. has issued a writ 
against Price Waterhouse, the 
yard’s receivers, claiming 
£442500 in lieu of notice. Ken 
Chapman, one of four share¬ 
holder ' directors of Swan 
Hunter, is also claiming for 
loss of pension contribimans 
and car. Another two have 
signalled their intention to 
daim. They were on the same 
salary and the same four-year 
contract as Mr Chapman. 

Union representatives are 
also negotiating with receivers 
on behalf of around 2JXD0 
other former employees. 
Claims are also expectkl from 
ten directors of the subsidiary 
that ran the yard. One of the 
ten has already issued a writ 
claiming 000,000. 

The move follows a contro¬ 
versial House of Lords ruling 
in the case of Paramount 
Airways in March which in¬ 
solvency practitioners have 

said will open the floodgates 
for compensation claims for 
hundreds of millions of 
pounds against them. 

The ruling, chi the rights of 
employees of failed com¬ 
panies. established that ad¬ 
ministrators and receivers 
could become liable for obliga¬ 
tions, such as redundancy 
payments, to employees 
whose services they had re¬ 
tained for more titan 14 days. 
In effect, they bad adopted 
their contracts of employment 

Ed James, one of the receiv¬ 
ers, said Price Waterhouse 
was working with unions in 
order to try to resolve the 
daims from around 2,000 
non-managerial staff. 

The receivers were appoint¬ 
ed in May 1993 and worked 
with the four main directors to 
try to find a buyer. The yard 
was bought by THC Holdings 
(UK) for £4 million on Mon¬ 
day, a week before the con¬ 
tents were to be auctioned. 

Terms have been settled for the Airbus military subsidiary 

Alenia to be an equal partner in AMC 
ByRossTieman 

rTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

the Italian state aerospace 
I he an equal equity partner 
military aircraft associate 

et up by Airbus Inttostne to 
heavy transport plane far 

T ftii* wood. 

Alenia 5 yu 

* Airbus company5 
jaldastthneyesterday after 
unute negations, asr* 
srvdy in TheT^nesyc^- 
neat on the cream*1 of an 

subsidiary of tbe successful rivfl jet 
group to manage one of Europe* big- 
gestcoliaboraiivedeftncepro^amtiies 
will be seen as a breakthrough at the 
Ministry of Defence in London. 

The Government announced its in¬ 
tention last December to igmn the pro¬ 
gramme. provided development and 
assembly of the aircraft are managed 
cranmeraally by Airbus, when it plac¬ 
ed a £1 billion order for 25 smaller 
C130J transports from Lockheed Mar¬ 
tin of America. 

With Airbus now moving into profit, 
none of the Airbus partners is willing 

to dflute their holdings in the Toulouse- 
based dvfl airliner group. Afrospatiaie 
of Ranee and Daimler-Benz of Ger¬ 
many each have 37.8 per cent, while 
British Aerospace has 20 per cent and 
Casa of Spain 4.6 per can. 

In Airbus Military Company 
(AMQ. however, Alenia has been al¬ 
lowed to participate as a full partner 
and the equity stakes have been calcu¬ 
lated to give each of the five companies 
an effective interest trf 20 per cent. 

That is based upon the expectation 
that Britain. Trance, Germany, Italy 
and Spun will each order 40 to 50 air¬ 

craft. Airbus Industrie will hold the 
biggest interest, 28 per cent trf the 
equity. The holdings of the others will 
be adjusted to balance their sway over 
the Airbus stake. 

Casa will have about 19 per cent, 
Alenia 20 per cent and BAe about 145 
per cent of the new company. Aero¬ 
spatiale and Dasa will each hold 10 per 
cent erf the shares. Creation of the AMC 
is a serious challenge for Lockheed 
Martin, which has dominated sales of 
tactical transports with its Q30 Hercu¬ 
les. just relaunched in a new version, 
the CJ30-J. 

Which environmental business 

won the National Energy Award 

in 1994? 

For the full picture, see this paper on Friday 
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Chancellor promises ‘to 
keep inflation in its box’ 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

KENNETH CLARKE, the 
Chancellor, used ihe opportu¬ 
nity of his annual Mansion 
House address to commit the 
Government to a permanent 
aim of driving inflation down 
to 25 per cent or less and said 
that this would put Britain on 
course to achieve the best 
performance on inflation for 
over half a century, and one of 
the best in Europe. 

Mr Clarke said that his 
economic aim was las ring 
prosperity and secure jobs and 
that die Government had de¬ 
liberately set itself medium 
and long-term targets. He 
said: “I have set my goal of 
Britain eventually having the 
strongest economy in Europe. 
The Prime Minister has spo¬ 
ken of doubling living stan¬ 
dards over the next 25 years. I 
believe both are practicable.” 

■But the Chancellor added 
that achieving these goals 
would require consistency, 
courage and common sense of 
a very high order and that 
Britain must not this time 

throw away its chances of 
success in a populist inflation¬ 
ary binge 

He said that the free market 
reforms of the past 16 years 
had transformed the British 
economy and that competent 
delivery of stable economic 
conditions would ensure that 
the benefit of these reforms 
will be “realised in frill 
throughout the 1900s". Mr 
Garke claimed that the sec¬ 
urity of “middle England” was 
one of the major political 
issues of our time and said 
that, although the full benefits 
to the consumer of the Gov¬ 
ernment's policies had not yet 
fed through, they would- 

Mr Garke said people 
should not fear that he would 
throw away the gains made on 
inflation and public borrow¬ 
ing in a politically motivated 
dash-for-growth. He said peo¬ 
ple looked to the Government 
to deliver stability and that 
delivering a stable economic 
environment with low infla¬ 
tion stretching into the future 

was not just good economics 
but good politics, too. 

The Chancellor said that the 
public finances were now on a 
secure footing and that his 
aim was to continue to bring 
die public sector borrowing 
requirement back towards 
balance over the medium 
term. He said that he would 
only cut taxes when it "is in die 
interests of economy and 
when lean afford to do so”. 

He warned Cabinet col¬ 
leagues that cutting taxes de¬ 
pended on their ability to 
contain departmental spend¬ 
ing and that the public spend¬ 
ing round just coming up 
would be as tight as previous 
ones. He said his long-term 
ambition was to reduce gener¬ 
al Government debt to below 
40 per cent of GDP. 

Mr Garke said the inflation 
record over the past three 
years bore testimony to the 
success of the current mone¬ 
tary framework, which was 
one of the most open and 
transparent in the world. 

He reconfirmed die Govern¬ 
ment's current 1 to 4 per cent 
target bond and its commit¬ 
ment to driving inflation to 15 
per cent or below by the end of 
the current parliament. He 
also extended die latter goal 
into the foreseeable future. 

He said: The Government's 
derision to set a target, and 
then to set policy to deliver it, 
has led to the best performance 
(m inflation this country has 
sesi since the early 1960s. We 
now have die best chance for a 
generation to lock in these 
gains, and to ensure inflation 
remains permanently low.” 

The Chancellor closed his 
speech by saying: "I do not 
want a one-year growth won¬ 
der. I am going to keep 
inflation in its box and keep a 
firm grip on the public fi¬ 
nances. It is because I am 
going to do so that the British 
economy can expect to enjoy 
steady, low inflation growth, 
not just this year, but next 
year, the year after and for 
many years to come." 

pledges 
support 

for Clarke 
BRITAIN hasaiwdoppartu- 
nity to mate a “derisive break¬ 
through" to permanent 
stability with all that means 
for long-term mvestment and 
economic activity, Eddie 
George, GbverocH-otf the Bank 

of England said (Grim 
Nai trough writes}. 

. However, he said that ac¬ 

tions had been 
“need nevertheless to fail fur¬ 
ther to be consistent with oar 
objeaiws". . 

The great progress m the 
'past two years towards estab- 

environment could be seen no 
in market expectations that 
interest rates will peak in the 
current upswing at barely half 
their peak in eariier cydes 
daring the past 15 years. 

Mr Grave pledged that the 
Bank would give all Ihe sup¬ 
port it cocdd to Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor, in 
achieving the goal of perma-. 

* tow inflation, underim- 

THE NEW UK ATTACK 
HELICOPTER DESERVES 

A PROVEN AND 
BRITISH-BUILT ENGINE 

Breakthrough: Eddie George said he saw an opportunity to achieve permanent stability 

Praise for 
numerous 
initiatives 

THE Lord Mayor reminded 
guests of the Corporation of 
Lohdanls longstanding and 
dose connections with the 
trades in the City, although he 
arimitrad that times nave 
changed and many trades 
have disappeared. 

He said: "Small manufao- 
firms have been re- 
There is now a huge 

services industry covering 
stripping, insurance and fi¬ 
nance. characterised by the 
diverse nature of its markets, 
its skills and its inter-nation¬ 
ality, and the wide range of 
services that support it” 

He praised a number of 
initiatives inrinding the"X3&y 
Research Prtqeet,tiie6-i3aiae§ 
law panel toe City disputes 
panel, as wefi-as mpportfor 
London First and London 
First Goitre and the new City 
Network for East-West trade: 
"In all these areas, the Corpo¬ 
ration has indicated its will¬ 
ingness to set aside resources 
to assist the City's economic 
development.” he said. 

The Lord Mayor reiterated 
tire importance to "work tire¬ 
lessly” for an improved trans- 
pot system for London. 

AND SO DOES HE. 
High intensity conflict - Operations short of war - Long range ferrying - Intensive 

training sorties. He understands what such duties will demand of his training, his skills 
and his commitment. We understand what this will demand of his complex and 

technically advanced aircraft and its integral T700 engines. 

The T700 is unquestionably the most proven and reliable engine in its class. 
Today, some 1,200 AH-64 Apaches and AH-1W Cobra VENOM types are' 

flying with military operators worldwide. Operators who each selected 
the T700 as the only choice of ‘battle-proven’ engine for their attack 
helicopter needs. 

European Gas Turbines (EGT) is the prime contractor for the T700 in the 
UK, and is ready to manufacture, assemble, test and deliver the engines 

from its established aero engine facilities in the heart of Lincolnshire. 

A respected world leader in industrial and aero derivative gas turbines for 
power generation and mechanical drive for nearly 50 years, EGT is at the 

forefront of technology. Selection of the EGT T700 will provide over 5,000 man 
years of employment for the UK, including sustained design, development and 

support work for many years to come. The contract would also benefit the UK with some 
tens of millions of pounds in technology transfer. 

__j advice to be judged by 
reference to die inflation target 
of 25 per cent or kss. 

On cost pressures; he said 
that they tad, until now, been 
substantially contained by 
tight control over- domestic 
labour, oosts ami by a reduc¬ 
tion in picfit margins, particu¬ 
larly cm domestic sates, 

“The important concern for 
policy is to ensure that we do 
not now begin to see them {cost 
pressures] feeding through 
more rajwfly and setting off 
tire all too familiar spiral of 
domestic inflation." he said. 

He said there were signs 
that tire adverse tide of higher 
international commodity 
prices and associated rises in 
mput costs toindusfiy might 
now.be beginning to turn. 

But he said that short-term 
pressure on output prices, and 
hence retail prices, neverthe¬ 
less remained strong and was 
Ukety to be aggravated by the 

starting earlier 

“Now there is not. in fact, . 
much than domestic monetary 
paBqrcando dheetiy to pro¬ 
tect us from these unwelcome 

. development," he said, sug- 
•gestiog tint tire Bank sees no 
need for any urgent need to 
raise interest rates. 

He said the authorities 
could be “reasonably confi¬ 
dent" that economic growth 
had moderated, but uncertain¬ 
ty remained over the pwv* of 
expansion. 

at 
Stock Exchange 

JOHN Kemp-Wdch. chair¬ 
man of 'tire London Stock 
Exchange, said the exchange 
had a tong and notable hist¬ 
ory, but conceded that it had 
no divine right to its leading 
international position (Philip 
Pangalos writes). 

He said tire past dwarf* 
had seen dramatic change, 
with a rise in growth and vi¬ 
tality of markets. The ex¬ 
change had had to redefine 
its role and rebuild its stand¬ 
ing to ensure a continuation 
of a strong Stock Exchange 
within a strong City of 
London. 

Mr Kemp-Wdch remained 
firmly of the view that a 
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strong, central market contin¬ 
ues to be in tire best interests 
of London and of tire econo 
my. "We have to justify tha) 
position in tains of competi¬ 
tiveness. We recognise this 
and we. understand tire de¬ 
mands, for greater competit¬ 
ion. But it should be remem¬ 
bered that these is already 
fierce competition within pui 
domestic market, we operate 
within a highly competitive 
international environsrent* 

He said a fast-evolving 
market had needed wider 
consultation with investors, 
issuers and practitioners, to 
ensure best interests were 
represented. The past year 
done had seen the benefits d 
investment in the Sequence 
hading system, “giving 
London the most technologi¬ 
cally advanced and s< 
caled trading .and in_ 
tion platforms", he said 

It had devised the 
alternative investment market 
for smaller and growing com¬ 
panies — starting trading on 
Monday, to succeed the un¬ 
listed securities market and 
Rule 4J2 matched bargains. 

Mr Kemp-Welch said tire 
move to nedfing settlement 
and shorter settlement contin- 
ues, bringing London ctoser 
to other big centres. It had 
“taken a number of signifi¬ 
cant steps to ensure our 
markets remain orderly." 
while a “fresh took" at Yellow 
Book requirements harf to 
new ideas to cut tire 
regulatory burden. 

Pennington, page 27 

Middle management 
"Fraud and ffriantial crime thrives In UK business." 

CrfaiwGuaid - essential insurance from AIGEtrope. 

EUROPE 
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□ Tweedie’s latest compromise should win through □ Monetary targets loosened □ No free lunch at Skipton 

□ SIR David Tweedie has fi- 
managed to devise a sd- 

JJjj00 to the goodwill accounting— 
gUemraa that will (Mfchtfcw 
rot arudally, Trill also appal 
Jew. This alone is something of 2 

“jnfcph. frying to devise a rule 
tor goodwill - the excess of 

Goodwill exhausted 
Purchase price over the value of 
tangible assets — has been a 
^jrrunmng saga, oecausencnc- 
w£uW be consistent with aD 
other accounting rules, let alone 
common sense. 

In principle, accounting treat- 
mait should therefore' tty to 
nunimisetJm treublescsne good¬ 
will.^ it should encourage 
acquirers to value feted assets at 
economic vatae; and to identify 
valuable intangible assets such 
as patents, brand names or even, 
tf they dared, monopoly power. 
Such assets should be valued like 
any ^other and any company 
could establish them, whether 
they were bought or home- 
fpvwn. Any remaining goodwill 
should then be written off as a 
premium of dubious worth. 
Me?i?rs PTOpte businesses 
could be dealt with separately by 
merger accounting, a technique 
recently ruled out for all but 
excepti onal cases. Balance sheets 
might then mepn something 
again to people who read diem, 
thinking that they might repre¬ 
sent die true capital employed by 
the company. 

In practice, such niceties were 

bound 10 be rejected, not least 
because Sir David and his col¬ 
leagues at the Accounting Stan¬ 
dards Board do not trust 
companies and their auditors. 
They fear preparers of accounts 
would exploit any loophole 
opened by differences of account¬ 
ing treatment Any standard, the 
beard argues "must avoid creat¬ 
ing possMitfes for accounting 
arbitrage, whereby the results of 
an acquirer could be shown in & 
more or less favourable tight 
merely by the classification ifan 
expenditure as an tatangibie 
asset or as goodwill". Anyone 
who remembers why the board 
was set up must allow that 

Instead, Sir David has modi¬ 
fied his preferred option among 
six ofiered in the board’s decried 
discussion paper of December 
1993. Goodwill must either be 
depredated annually, over not 
more than 20 years, or be 
subjected to an annual valuation 
bared mi cash flows earned. One 
vital change is to allow intan¬ 
gible assets to be valued sepa¬ 
rately from goodwill, though 
theywould be subject to the same 
annual check to see if their value 
had been “impaired”. The other 

lify valuations dras- 
smoothe them over a PENNINGTON 

Smce the proposed standard is 
for front perfect and will nm 
attract consensus, the vital test is 
acceptability. This will be re¬ 
heated at a public meeting in 
the autumn. 

Critics may point out that a 
pragmatic approach should not, 
as n does, conflict with inter¬ 
national accounting standards 
and rely on the “true and fair 
view” to override European 
directives. But these both look 
wrongheaded- And most will 
surely want to dispose of this 
•tiresome matter at last 

Flexibility is 
next to canniness 
□ THE Chancellor's Mansion 
House speech was not one for 
monetary purists, but purity is 
hardly what they would expect 
from canny Ken. Those who 
wish to look hard enough for a 
loosening of monetary targets 
will find it Norman Lament's 2 
per cent long-terra target for 
inflation after the end the Par- 

spring 1997 — has already been 
forgotten. Mr Clarke has buried 
it The target of 25 per cent or 
less by 1997 has become a less 
rigid objective- Policy should be 
set to achieve it but if external 
shocks threw the calculations 
out that would not be a disaster. 
Eddie George, over at the Bank 
of England does not therefore 
have to be too officious. He need 
not err on the side of caution in 
arguing for higher interest rates 
when there are merely upside 
risks to an otherwise acceptable 
forecast This is not surprising 
from a Chancellor who said that 
3 per cent inflation, oome election 
time, would be a triumph. 

Those who wish to look for 
messages of re-assurance, that 

the Chancellors anti-inflation 
credentials remain intact and 
unsullied, will find them Just as 
easily. The objective of 25 per 
cent inflation, or less, remains as 
it was. Even better, it is extended 
indefinitely, as required now that 
the “medium-term" extends be¬ 
yond the next election. 

The intriguing dements in Mr 
Clarke’s Mansion House speech 
are, however, those of the dog 
that did nor batik. First, there has 
been no narrowing of the target 
range for inflation, for instance 
to 0-3 per cent. Second the 
Chancellor has kept to RPIX 
(retail inflation excluding mort¬ 
gage interest} rather than mov¬ 
ing to RPTY, which excludes 
indirect taxes as well ' 

Both these decisions favour 
sensible flexibility. They say that 
the 1-4 per cent range permitted 
range of inflation is not a staging 
post on the way 10 soemthmbg 
less. It is a permanent buffer to 
absorb risk. One of these risks is 
that the Chancellor will raise 

laier revised downwards. We are 
still learning to walk towards 
stable prices. This is no time to 
gallop. 

Lenders fail to find 
shelter in jobs cover 

prices by increasing indirect 
taxes. Another is that a few 
economic signals point to higher 
growth or inflation than most. 
Eke the first quarter GDP figure. 

□ OF ALL the sticking plasters 
that the Government is consid¬ 
ering applying to the housing 
market, the one that ministers 
most expect to adhere, ft is being 
whispered, is the effective 
privatisation of income support 
for mortgage payers, and they 
believe the road to this laudibly 
Tbatcherite destination lies 
through Skipton. 

The ham-fisted attempt to limit 
income support from October 
has only increased the fear of 
unemployment as the main fac¬ 
tor holding back die market. The 
hope is that sufficient mortgage 
lenders will follow Skipton 
Building Society’s lead last week 
in throwing in free unemploy¬ 
ment cover as a perk to attract 
borrowers to make it universal 

Thai hope lodes misplaced on 
three grounds. First, there is no 
sign that borrowers will be 

trampled in die rush to offer 
them free insurance. Other soci¬ 
eties are looking at it, but any 
such moves mil be limited, 
perhaps only 10 incentives to 
catch the first-time buyer. 

Second, the Ski plop's free 
lunch is. like most free lunches, 
nothing of the sort. It will nor 
cover every borrower, while the 
Skipton’s ranking at the bottom 
of mortgage value tables sug¬ 
gests the society has a fair 
margin of tot that can be used to 
absorb the additional cost Fi¬ 
nally. the costs of. in effect, 
compulsory insurance will either 
be passed on to the borrower as a 
hidden levy, or they will require 
lenders to be even more careful 
who they lend to. The sluggish 
homes market needs even slower 
disbursement of mortgages 
about as badly as it needs a 
further cut in mortgage tax reflet 

Exchanging words 
□ THE diairman of the Stock 
Exchange was not pleased by 
official approval for Tradepoim, 

share trades. “A strong central 
market continues to be in the 
best interests of London and the 
economy," he said in an other¬ 
wise amiable Mansion House 
speech. Germany is ditching 
fragmented exchanges for that 
reason, but neither will deter 
British competition ideologues. 

Jobs on the line as NFC 
unveils £200,000 loss 

TLG holders raise 
£86m in shares sale 

FKI cash call raises 
hopes of acquisition 

Bv Sarah Bagnall 
By Carl Mortished 

By Patricia Tehan 

NFC. -the transput group, 
cannot afford airy more strate¬ 
gy. Sir Christopher Bland, its 
new chairman, said as he 
unveiled a slump from, £50.7 
mttfion profits to a £200,000 
loss indie half year to April IS; 

Hundreds of jobs are ex¬ 
pected to go as the manage¬ 
ment attempts to restore 
profitability with the start erf a ' 
massive cost-cutting exercise. 

Sir Christopher and Gerry 
Morphy, the newly appointed 
chief executive, have decided 
on a dean sweep. The loss was 
brought about by a B5 million 
exceptional restructuring pro¬ 
vision to enable NFC to dose 

loss-making operations such 
as die vehicle distribution 
arm, to cut costs, and to write 
off surplus properties and 
other noopedonning assets. 

The cost-cutting pro¬ 
gramme, which started this 
year; would inevitably lead to 
job cuts. Sir Christopher said- 
The firm employs about 
34.000 people, and the cuts 
would be across the business¬ 
es and at an levels, Mr 
Murphy said. . 

The provision is in addition 
to £2L9 minion brought for¬ 
warder foe start of the year, 
makmg £56.9 million in ttxal 
NFC’s strategy has been ex¬ 

amined in detail by the previ¬ 
ous management and by 
teams of consultants. Mr 
Murphy said: “Few com¬ 
panies have been more ana¬ 
lysed than NFC." 

The firm has now identified 
where ft needs to make 
changes to reverse its Calling 
profits trend.'There will be no 
navel-gazing going an. It is 
time to get on and act We 
would tike to make NFC slim 
and low cost, with a slim, 
transparent management 
structure,” Mr Murphy said: 

NFC has been hit by erod¬ 
ing margins on distribution 
contracts with grocers, losses 

in Frigoscandia, its German 
operation, adverse exchange 
rates that hit US profits, and a 
poor performance in its mov¬ 
ing services business, mainly 
Piadbrds in foe UK. 

fri spite of the loss for die 
first half and a lp loss per 
share after exceptional items, 
NFC has held the second 
interim dividend payment at 
f-5p. payable on October 4. 

Sir Christopher acknowl¬ 
edged that the £263 million 
rights issue in December 1993 
to dear debts and fund expan¬ 
sion was arguably a mistake. 

Tempos, page 28 

TWO leading shareholders 
in TLG are raising £863 
million through die sale of 
more than ban them holdings 
in the lighting group which 
was floated last November. 

Thorn EMI. the former 
owner of TLG, and Invest- 
corp. the Bahrain invest¬ 
ment bank, are selling 573 
million shares in TLG at 150p 
a share. TLG was bought out 
by management from Thorn 
EMI in 1993 and floated at 
]15p a share. 

Thorn and Investoorp sold 
fewer shares than they hoped 
because of unfavourable 
market condftons. 

Last month, both share¬ 

holders announced their in¬ 
tention to sell part of their 
holdings, news that sent the 
shares down 12p to I49p. 
Yesterday TIG'S shares rose 
7p to 158p. 

Investcnrp is setting 503 
million shares for a total of 
£753 million while Thom is 
setting 73 million shares for 
£11 million. 

The sale will leave 
Investcorp with a 193 per 
cent holding and Thom with 
Z8 per cenL Birth companies 
have agreed not to sell any 
more of their shares until 
TLG has released its results 
for the six-month period to 
September 30. 

FKI, the engineering group, 
launched a £136 million rights 
issue and raised hopes of 
another large acquisition. 
Shares in the group slipped 5p 
on the announcement of a one- 
for-four share issue at 125p, in 
spite of news that the company 
had raised profits by 29 per 
cent to £67.6 million in die 
year to March 31. 

The cash call was no sur¬ 
prise to foe market, which had 
expected die company to raise 
funds in March when it paid 
$90 million to acquire 
Amdura, a lifting equipment 
company. Jeff Wh alley, chair¬ 
man of FKJ. said: “What we 
are talking about is being able 
to do deals in foe £70 million 
to £100 million range. We 

have three to four deals under 
review.” 

Fid’s gearing at the year- 
end was 27 per cent, but the 
acquisition of Amdura had 
pushed the ratio up to 70 per 
cent Profits from material 
handling grew 21 per cent to 
£21 million, but profits at the 
UK engineering business 
halved to £8 million. 

Bob Beeston, chief execu¬ 
tive. said FKI was capable of 
growing at a more rapid pace. 
A UK acquisition would be 
favoured due to FIG'S advance 
corporation tax problem; 80 
per cent of profits are earned 
in North America. The divi¬ 
dend is 46p, up 24 per cent 

Tempos, page 28 T 

Our engineers don’t let sleeping dogs lie. 
And that's why our trucks do. 

Less noise, fewer emissions, 

reducing the environmental effects of road transport. 

The Mercedes-Benz research and transmission, exhaust systems and body- 

devefopment headquarters is the work. And thus to reduce the noise output 

size of a small town. And in one.comer of Mercedes-Benz tracks and vans, 

of it, there's a huge, hangar-fike buiding " It's all part of a long-term programme to 

with sound-deadening materials, reduce the environmental impact of com- 

where trucks and vans can run at speeds merclaf vehicles, today’s trucks now have 

of up to 70mph on a special raffing road. 

Hs pmpose’To provide comprehensive data 

on foe noise emissions of Mercedes-Benz 

commercial vehicles. Both from foe Inside 

oxidisation catalysts to reduce diesel 

engine emissions. They transport goods 

with greater fuel economy and thus 

efficiency. And because noise is an equally 

important type of pollution, a Merced es- 

lt helps Mercedes engineers to isolate, in Benzof 1995 is twelve fines quieter than a 

foe effects of changes to engine, comparable truck of foe earty 1970a. 

Mercedes-Benz trucks are way ahead of 

European legislation on noise because we 

don’t believe ft's something that Europe’s 

citizens shoukf be kept waiting for. 

Of course, it mi^ mean a few long flights 

for our engineers. But it’s not something 

you need lose any sleep over. 

For mom information, phone free 

on 0800 33 6644or writs; 

Mercedes BeittTrodn and Vans, 

Dept. T/1506/M2, FRE&OST, 

RM805, Itford, Essex IG2 6BR. 

Mercedes-Benz 
Trucks and Vans 

A member of the Daimler-Benz Group 
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STOCK MARKET MICHAEL CLARK 

Talk of Kleinwort snag 
fails to halt share climh 

BID speculation in shares of 
Kleinwort Benson, the mer¬ 
chant bank, reached fever 
pitch as the price raced up 
another 24p to a high for the 
year of 724p. 

Stories circulating in the 
Square Mile last night 
claimed fhar talks between the 
bank and its prospective suitor 
had hit a snag. An offer of 
S50p was said'to be on the 
table, but the founding family 
was said to be holding out. 

Since March, the price has 
soared from about the 555p 
level with turnover yesterday 
reaching almost 15 million 
shares: not a bad performance 
considering market-makers 
will normally only make a 
price in I0.(XK) shares at a 
time. Once again, Germany’s 
Dresdner and Deutsche banks 
lead the list of overseas preda¬ 
tors. while at home 
Kleinwort's name has also 
been linked with National 
Westminster Bank. 5p dearer 
at 554p. 

Elsewhere, shares enjoyed 
an early mark-up on the back 
of the latest average earnings 
and unemployment figures. 
But this proved short lived 
with fund managers reluctant 
to commit themselves ahead of 
last night's annua] Mansion 
House speech by the Chancel¬ 
lor. In late trading, the FT-SE 
100 index followed Wall Street 
lower, to end the session 82 
down at 3239.8 on turnover of 
678 million shares. 

The usual dutch of bid 
stories were doing the rounds 
among leading shares. Zeneca 
jumped 2Ap to £10.72, still 
looking for the much-talked of 
bid from Roche, the Swiss 
pharmaceutical group. 

Thorn EMi also rose 25p to 
£13.11 amid dai/ns that the 
group may follow the lead of 
ITT in the US and arrange a 
break-up of its activities. The 
story of a G billion bid for its 
music business from Wait 
Disney was also revived. 
More than 3 million shares 
were traded. 

TLG. which was the subject 
of a management buyout from 
Thom, stood out with a rise of 
8p to I59p. Thom and 
Investcorp have confirmed 
they are selling a total of 572 
million shares in TLG at I50p. 
It will reduce Thom's direct 
stake to 28 per cent. 

Cable and Wireless came 
off the boil, sliding 2p to 437p 
in the wake of Tuesday’s sharp 
rise that lifted the prire Z7p. It 
now emerges that CITIC 
Hong Kong, a subsidiary of 
CT1C Pacific the Chinese 

VMNMUCffl 

Sales of Body Shop products in the US have fallen 

Government owned invest¬ 
ment company, has sold 60.97 
million shares in Hong Kong 
Telecom, which is 57 per cent 
owned by C&W. CITIC Parif- 
ic still holds 12 per cent of HK 
Telecom and has no intention 
of reducing its holding. 

Tuesday's sharp rise in the 
C&W share prices was 
sparked by reports that BT. Ip 
easier at 39lp. had been given 

en faster than expected and 
advertising rates are under 
pressure. Tesco, which has 
enjoyed a strong run of late, 
lost ground with the price 
dropping 84 p to 29ip as a 
large line of stock came on 
offer. A total of 42 million 
shares had been traded by the 
close. 

Eritb. the builders' mer¬ 
chant. jumped 28p to 105p 

It was another bad day for shareholders in Tadpole Technology 
as the price slumped 20p to a low of 55p. with almost one million 
shares changing hands! n November, the price was 440p. Since 
then, there has been several profit warnings, news of further 
losses and at least one boardroom departure. 

government approval la bid 
for the company, providing it 
sold off its Mercury telecom 
subsidiary. AT&T has been 
lipped as a buyer for Mercury. 

A profits warning by one of 
its US rivals left ICI 21p lower 
at 764p. United News & 
Media, owner of the Daily 
Express, was another dull 
market. losing Sp to 50Sp after 
BZW turned bearish. Word is 
that newsprint costs have ris- 

afier agreeing terms of a bid 
from rival Graham Group, 
down 4p at 17Sp. Graham, 
which was demerged from 
BTR last year, is offering three 
of its own shares for every five 
in Erith. The deal values Erith 
at £55.4 million, or 109p a 
share. There is a cash alterna¬ 
tive of 104p. 

Body Shop saw an early 7p 
lead eroded to finish just 3p 
better on the day at 13lp after 

TESCO: LARGE LINE OF STOCK 
OVERHANGS MARKET 
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admitting that trading condi¬ 
tions in the US were contin¬ 
uing to decline. Uke-for-like 
sales across the Atlantic fell 8 
per cent in the first three 

months of the year, offsetting a 
2 per cent improvement in 
Britain. 

Laura Ashley finned Ip to 
Sip after revealing its new 
chief executive. She is Ann 
Iverson, who left Mothercare 
last year to join Melville, the 
US retailer. The post has been 
vacant since last July after the 
resignation of Jim Maxmin. 
Meanwhile. Sir Bernard Ash¬ 
ley, the founder, took the 
opportunity to dispel sugges¬ 
tions that he plans to sell his 
34 per cent stake. 

There was little for share¬ 
holders of NFC. the logistics 
group, to cheer after die group 
produced second-quarter fig¬ 
ures showing it plunging into 
the red. The new management 
has revealed further restruc¬ 
turing charges of £35 million, 
bringing the total for the year, 
so far. to £56.9 million. Shares 
finished 5p cheaper at 164p. 
O GILT-EDGED opened 
promisingly enough on the 
back of firmer US Treasury 
bonds overnight They re¬ 
ceived a further boost from the 
latest unemployment and av¬ 
erage earnings numbers. 

But things took a turn for 
the worst later in the day after 
the Bundesbank gave warning 
that inflationary pressures 
were still present in the Ger¬ 
man economy. This was inter¬ 
preted to mean that any 
further cuts in German intrest 
rates may be some way off. 
This provided the signal for 
the sellers to move in. leaving 
prices lower across die yield 
curve. 

In the futures pit, the Sep¬ 
tember series of the Long Gilt 
touched £1074, before ending 
the session £,3/3a lower at 
E1063/16 as a total of 70,000 
contracts were completed. 

Among conventional issues, 
benchmark Treasury 8 per 
cent 2000 finished £h lower at 
E993 / 32. while in shorts Trea¬ 
sury 8 per cent 2000 was £3/ta 
off at £101. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares re¬ 
mained depressed at midday 
with a mixture of weaker 
bonds, triple witching and 
disappointing profit forecasts 
from Rohm & Haas Co and 
Humana keeping buyers at 
bay. analysts said. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average shed 15.22 points at 
4.46989 with declining shares 
leading advances by 11 to 
eight (Reuter) 
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MAJOR CHANGES I 

FKI loads its gun 
THE most reassuring message that came 
from FKI yesterday was not the profits, which 
were expected, nor the rights issue, which was 
also expected and was depressing the shares. 
For investors who have a niggling worry 

about acquisition-driven companies, it was 
not the promise of more deals that pleased, 
but it was the sight of both healthy cash flow 
and increased capital expenditure. 

FKI has done 15 acquisitions over the past 
three years and many investors might hope 
for a period of consolidation, but FKI will 
have none of that The heavy hints yesterday 
suggested (hat a deal as big as the $90 mOlfon 

Amdura is around the comer if not within 
sight FKI is not known for overpaying: the 
company has a price ceding of about 7 times 
operating profit which gives it the scope to 
pay tor some goodwill, service the interest and 

boost the bottom line- Bat FKI is also 
generating a lot of cash — the company was 
able to podtet some £30 million laa year after 
interest, dividends and tax as well as capita, 
expenditure, which is now eMxedmg dqroa- 
ation. With such performance; a. raring of 13 

times forecast profits looks cheap. 
In the absence of another deal FW p™* 

pay down the high debt levels quite easily but 

it wants to increase the pace and tiusjear 
could be a test FKT5 stamping ground nas 
been die hot US economy, which is showing 
signs of slower growth. It would Iiko to 
increase its taxable profits in the LK, but thae 
are few dprpnT private companies of size and 
FKI is sensibly avoiding bid premiums. 
Shareholders wall not sniff at another US 
deal but FKI will need ra select its taiga wdl 

ff it is not to waste its ammunition. 
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Closing Prices Pegs 31 

NFC 
THE slight dip in NFC 
shares yesterday was almost 
a nod of approval for the 
restructuring plan; it is easy 
to view the transport group 
as a candidate for a formula¬ 
ic cost-cutting drive. Sir 
Christopher Bland. NFCs 
chairman, gave other signals 
that the future could be 
brighter the dividend is held 
and he has given Gerry 
Morphy, die new chief exec¬ 
utive, a payback period of 
only two years for the £35 
million provision. 

He is well qualified, hav¬ 
ing streamlined Greenoore, 
the Irish, foods group, after 
its privatisation, and NFC 
has all the hallmarks of a 
company similarly cush¬ 
ioned from the market by 
paternalism. NFCs moving 
services are barely breaking 
even on almost £300 million 
of sales. Short-term, NFC 

Scottish Hydro 
THE timing of the latest price 
review has not been kind to 
Hydro-Electric’s figures, but. 

■ for once, it is trot the fault of 
the regulator but a two-wed; 
delay at the MMC. 

The announcement is due 
today and the market took its 
cue from the dark doud 
hanging over the board 
yesterday. The result is vital 
for die electricity sector 
because it is a precursor to 
the re-review of the English 
and Welsh distributors by 
Professor Stephen Littlechfld. 
the regulator, to start next 
month. 

Hydro-Electric sent its own 
review to the MMC because 
it claimed that the regime 
imposed on the distribution 
business allowed a rate of 
return of only 2 per cent, well 
below the 7 per cent permit¬ 
ted to other utilities and the 6 
percent enjoyed by the larger 
Scottish Power. The betting is 
on some relaxation of that 
figure suggested by the 
MMC to boost Hydro-EIec- 

should be able to restore a 
good deal of net margin by 
removing middle manage¬ 
ment shutting down unprof¬ 
itable operations and 
chrinlring (hg Kusjnws. 

That is the easy part and 
NFC shares should recover, 
barring disasters. Expansion 
wiD be more difficult In the 
UK. transport and logistics is 
a mature business and NFC 

suffered margin loss on coo- 
tractrenewals.wbfle compe¬ 

tition will hinder profits 
growth from new business. 
The US is more promising: 
only 15 per cent of distribu¬ 
tion is sub-contracted. But 
even there, competition is 
still NFCS new bosses 
should enjoy a honeymoon 
this year, followed by a long this year, fol 
haul uphttL 

i nfiisTics letdown 

Jun1 Jul 'Aug'Sep1 Oct'Nov'Dec'Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jim 

trie’s profits by perhaps £10 
minion a year on some 
models, and ft would then be 
up to die regulator to rubber- 
stamp it He cannot be too 
generous, because a signifi¬ 
cant improvement in die 
company's position could 
prompt Scottish Power to 
initiate its own MMC 
inquiry. 

Hydro-Electric’s shares 
have severely underper¬ 
formed since the review at 
the end of September, and a 
favourable outcome could 
prompt a significant im¬ 
provement in market senti¬ 
ment towards the company 
and the electricity sector. 

Graham/Erith 
HE WHO pays the piper 
calls the tune. And purchas¬ 
ing power is ail the more im¬ 
portant in a market beset by 
high material prices and by 
rhe gloom-ridden housing 
market. 

Graham Group’s recom¬ 
mended offer for Erith is not 
unexpected. Amalgamation 

is one of the few ways in 
which to make headway 
when, all around, markets 
stagnate. Historically. Gra¬ 
ham could have relied on an 
upward swing in the cycle. 
Nowadays, however, low in¬ 
flation mid negative equity 
have flattened the housing 
eyrie from boom and bust 
into a gentle dedine. 

A combination of Graham 
and Erith also makes sense 
in product and geographical 
make-up. Graham is light cm 
heavy materials and strong 
on light goods, while the re¬ 
verse is true for Erith. Gra¬ 
ham is Yorkshire-based and 
Erith also gives Graham ac¬ 
cess to the South East and 
London, where the company 
is still weak. 

Pitched at a multiple of 28.1 
times Erith’s 1994 earnings 
per share, the offer is nor 
cheap, but Graham is confi¬ 
dent that the acquisition will 
be eamings-enhancing by 
next year. That suggests a lot 
of cost must be removed be¬ 
fore the end of the year if 
earnings targets are to be met. 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Jul-  116-914 Sep_ KE7-UD6 
Sep__ 13 W4 Dec- 1047-1046 
Dec_059958 Mar   1065-1064 
Mar-185984 May_10WM060 
May-998997 
JuJ_1012-1011 Volume: 5541 

ROBUSTA COFFEE (S) 
Jul- 2800-2795 Mtt 2700-3*0 
Sep-- 2712-2710 May- 2670-2650 
NO*_ 2700-3WS Jul ___ 35602640 
Jan_ 2610-2685 volume. 4583 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Ream MAT_ 2866950 
Spat 409.5 May-28XW8.S 
AUg-3510-57.1 AQg-292391.5 
Oa_ 3060055 Od_ 276.4-754 
Dec.— 290.KOJJ volume. 1339 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average (unlock prices oi representative 
mariceu on June 13 

(p/kg In) Pig Sheep Cattle 
CK_95.17 II1X8 12449 

l*H _- -OLM -4-26 +0.74 
Eng/wales:_9520 110.95 12241 
C*H__ -105 -4 JO +008 
(%)_+4J3 *10 +60 

Scotland:_ 94 77 11355 I3.V6S 
1+H_+351 -3.77 +442 
(■61_-360 +176 -136 

Calls Pols 
Series Jul Oct Jau Jot Oct Jab 

AlldDwn. 500 
1*5311 SSO 
Argyll.... xo 
run 
AS DA-80 
rB4'il 90 
Boots- 500 
rS07) 550 
Br Airways ?» 
r+ia 420 
BP_420 
r+43',1 4MJ 
Br Steel __ loo 
f-lMV l» 
CAW-420 
r4JS',l 460 
CU -MO 
(*6001 650 
Id—— 750 
(*76M 800 
Klngflsftr. 420 
1*4481 460 
Land Sec. 600 
(-6L0I 650 
MAS— .no 
r+l2M 420 
NU West.. 550 
rssfl 600 
SitnsCu/y 420 

460 
Shell750 
1*760) BOO 
SmUBdi. 500 
I*S43) 550 
siorehsc.. 260 
1*2741 280 
Trafalgar.., 45 
PIT's) 50 
linllner. I3» 
1*121 I'iI 1250 
Zeneca.. MBD 
1*1072) 1100 

36 50 57 l*s 7 14', 
S', 21', 2». 22 29 3to 

24 33 JO1: ?, 6 10 
S', 15 23 14*1 Iff, 23 
6 8 10". 1 3', 5 
1 r. 6 b 9 Iff. 

IS 314 39 74 124 20 
2 10 17 <3 44 49 

22': 294 37 5 11 154 
4 15: 21*, 21 264 304 

274 37 4J 3 T. II*. 
+ 144 22 19 2b 30 
to Iff: 13 j'l 7 9*: 
0*.- 3 5 19 X 32 

27 43 48*, 9', IV, 25 
10 24': JO. 28': -V: 455 
17 295 41 14 29 35 
?, IIS U W, 63 07 

2S5 43 60S 8', 24', 30 
6 19 36 37 53 57 

33 43'. 53 2’. I2S Ur, 
8’. 2ff: 31 17*: 30*: 34', 

20 36’: 4.V; 7 |J*: W. 
2S 13 19 40 43 46', 

26 35', 4J'. 1 6 9 
6 16': 25’. 12 17 21 

19 30', 40, II', 25 39, 
2S fi l»: 46': 57 59 

32': 426 50 I1: S 9. 
6', Ito 26 IP. 20, 23-, 

2136', 47 20. 25', 
r. I2'i 23', 40 50 S3': 

47 S5', 67 IS S’. IS, 
11 as 37 16s 27 32-, 
lb 20 26 4 » 9-. 
4 9 15': 14 17'. 19 
4 V: 95 I’: 3 +. 
IS 45 7 4 6 7 

54 86 10?, to 16': MS 
21 54 72 22 35', 44', 
57 86.113 26 C to'.- 
35 bT, 88 511' Tg 9| 

; . commodities : 

ICIS-LOR (London 6.00pm) 
CRUDE OILS (S/barrd FOB) 

Brenr Physical __17.70 -0.10 
Brem 15 (lay lAug)- 17.40 -0.10 
Brenr LS day (Sepl- 17 20 -0.10 
W Texas [niermediale (Aog) 1&70 n/c 
W Texas Intennediaie (Sep) 1820 -0.05 

PRODUCTS (I/Ml) 
Spot C1F NW Europe (prompt defirerj) 
Premium Gas .15 B: 197 (+1) Ck 199 (+1) 
Gasofl EEC- 156 (Md 157 (n/d 
Non EEC 1H Jul 1MM) 15SI+I) 
NonEECIH Aug 153 Kl) l«(*l) 
35 Fuel Ofl_ 89 (-6) 911-51 
Naphtha_ 183 (-2) 18S(-a 

IPE FUTURES (GNI lid) 
GASOIL 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 
fdOMt/Q 

BARLEY 
frloccOI) 

Jul- 124 90 Sep-105*1 
Sep-10750 NOV-- 106.40 
NOV- 108.45 Jan-10650 
Jan-11025 Mar-111-25 
Mar-112.40 May —- 11225 

POTATO (£/9 
Apr — 
May — 
jun —. 

Open close 
_ 109.0 107.3 
-unq 1400 

RUBBER (No I RSS Of p/k) 
Jul-992599.75 

oa _ 156AV5U5 B(FVEX|GN1 IMSlOlpfi 
NOV IS7.75-S8UQ High Low Close 

Val: J1679 Jun 95 l*» 1970 2000 

00pm) 
Jul 95 192S 1870 1925 
Aog 95 1910 1840 1906 

oa 17.07 BID 00 95 1890 1840 1880 
Nov _ unq Vol: 306IOIS Open Intense 3712 

Vot 38857 Index 1983 -4 Sep_ 17.17-17J0 Vot 38857 I Index 1983 -4 

(Official) (Volume prev da* LONDON METAL EXCHANGE RmtoffWoOT 
Copper Gdc a O/mnne)-- Cask 2897 J1-2W60 Jndt 2864JV286SD Vok 1281100 
Lead (Sriunne]- 60650409.00 62150622^3 1JSJ75 
zinc Spec Ki Gde is/nmrirt — wjxww.w laa o-iaas 29W7S 
Tin CS/icmnw_ NTOOttASO 654Sj0655Oj) 34510 
Aluminium HI Gde isnonnel I735J>I73S5 17S7JW757J 963025 
NhielUrionnel- 7615.0-76200 7735J>774aO 74604 

_Soto Ans Nor ftb .Sat No* Feb 
CmdMct. .MO 15', 24s 31 ll*, 15 .’0. 
1*3961 420 4 ll'i IS 31 3?, 
Ladbrott- 160 21', 231.- Z": 1 5 
1*178',I (90 II If: 7 W 1?, 
UidBiK - 330 IS', 26 33 9 IS'. » 
1*3361 360 61: 13 S) r 33 36 

June 14. iw Tot 34«b CaH: 3HM 
Ptt 146.MI FT-SE Cafl: o79: put 7486 
4U*Jer)yhi» >eniri(y price 

UFFE OPTIONS^ 

Calls Purs 
Suits Jul Oct Jar, Jol Ofilu 

BAA_M H L', 41 5 ll’. 15 
(M7J-.1 500 3 12’, 21 28 32 35'.- 
Thames W 460 24 17': 43 4 10*: 17*: 
N77y S00 4', IbH 22': 25 31 38 

_Sena Ang No* Feb Ag 
BATlnd_. 460 41 47*j 57S 7 
PUJ'il 500 16 24 35 34 
BTR-330 
r337>J 360 
Br Aera— 495 
esaw 545 
Brltflem- 390 
(fl3S) 4» 
Cadbury.. 447 
C479S) 486 
Guinness. +60 
(•474) 500 
GEC-330 
r-Ol'J 360 

16 22 27 6 II'. 1)', 
3 8'r 13 23*, 19: 31 

46 59 - 8 18 - 
17>, 12 - 30 41 - 
14 IF, 226 14 17, 23', 
y, T. II', 37 39 M 

40 — — 2+, — — 
14 — — IP: — — 
25', 15 46 8 13 17', 

O', IS', 26 19; 34 38 
9*, 15 19, 12 16 19 
I 5 9 J7 38 J9. 

CuUs 
SnDltJn . _Serte Jua Sat DttJua Sep Dec 

Abb)- Hal- 4fO H', a 38 I*. 14', IT, 
l*472‘j 500 0 10 19 27: 37, J9, 
Amsuad.. 220 41, 148 20 7: to 138 
1*221'.-I 240 0 61: 116 Ito 22 25 
Batdsy?. 650 30*: 4to oto l 14 21 
i-6791 TOO 2 2D W: 22 3ft 46 
SlueCJrc- 2SO 17*, 2S'i JCV 0 T, II 
C29?) 300 3 14 II'» 5*, Ito 20 
Bt Gas— 300 8 18 23 14 to 12 
nan no o ft t 21 as 7, 
Diwns— 240 3 ff, 13, J 12 13 
1-2+0) 260 0 3 to 20 as 27 
Forte_220 I4>, 20 23*, 0 2 9, 
(*2J4) 240 1 8 12 6- JO » 
Tarmac- .110 5 12, 14', 0*> S’, B 
r*l J4*:l 120 0*, 7. 10 6 10*, 1J, 
Hlllsdwn. ISO 4 II IP: 1*1 5 to 
I'1S3) 200 o J'l 7 17 17, 20 
Lcnita,_140 a*.- 

HansoD— Zll Iff: 22': 2$ 1 4 b i Sew_ 100 9. /)'-• 13 0 14 2 
nzr* 331 to 104 134 74 12 IS notoi no 1 5 7 5 6 
LASMO— 160 17 22*; 264 24 44 to TtimEml Lao 614 824 96 V: 244 324 
riTS-j ISO b fl 31041 1300 l», 484 664 7 464 54 
LUOS- ISO 17 TUmiuns. - 120 15*, 24 0 54 74 
1*1921 200 6 104 14 12 IS X IU5I 240 IP, 6 154 174 

1 PIIHncm- 180 V: IS*: 74 10 12 1 T5B- . ») Iff: 174 24 1 P, 1Z 
ns:',} JJP 2 5 74 214 23 rN9y JW 1 9 144 II 19 214 
Prudential JJO ty. 25 314 to 13 15 Wellcome 1000 T2'. a 1 _ 

15*. 20. 33*, [*3381 360 54 114 IP, 24 30 314 1*107241 1050 X — ff, 74 — 
Redland 470 
1*4441 460 
R-Bjycr_ ISO 
f-l&l'il 200 
Tcscu. — a» 
ri90) joo 
Vodafone. 233 
1*226*,I 240 
Williams- in 
rw’,] 36(1 

6 13 13 14*: Ito 21': 
14': 2l'j 2b*: to 10 13': 
5 12 W 17*. 20*, 24 

14', 20 Z7 7 IS, H'j 
i 7', 13 2b 31 », 

FT-SE INDEK7MW 
3300 E50 3300 3350 J4C0 3450 

Cafe 
Jun 139 SO 4ff- _ 1 1 
Jul IW 1224 844 STi 31 IP: 
AUg 170 UP, « 70 47 X* 
Sep lftJ4 153 1214 92 to " 48'. 
Dec 241*. _ 178*: — 126 — 
Puts 
Jun 1 1 3 214 70 120 
Jul II 18 324 544 « 124*- 
AUg 3j*r 334 » 714 LOO 134'. 
Sep 314 44 ClZ 534 111'. 1434 
D« M4 — 991: — 147 — 

Glaxo Well TOO 50 
r742Ii) 750 lo 
HSBC- «B 40 
(*820) 850 16 
rrub — 5oo 2I1, 
P5I11 550 4 
_Series Jtd 

Royal Ins. 300 21 
rJisv re 5'.- 
_Senes Jua 

Fbons._ 180 6*! 
rixs M o 

_Series Aug 

Eastern Gp tfo 43*. 
fWl'rt TOO 19 

_Swig Jun 

NaO pw_ 463 aa>, 
1-4*8 ty, 
scjtpwr- 15) 9 
1*3J6*J w 0 

03: 71, 3 
32*: 44’: 2B 
m 82*; It 
J»: 50 41 >, 
37 SO to 
14', 3to 40 

Oa Jan W 

28‘r 36 4 
U'r 21 Ito 
Sep Pec J— 
16 21', 1 
7*. 12*: 15 

Nov Feb Aug I 
6l 7I'; 22'j 
38 48 51 
Sep Dec Jaa 
25', 3i 2*, 
to IP, 33', 

17 23 1', 
45 II 23*. 

Period Open High Low SCB Vol 

FT-SE 100 Jim 95 _ 3358J3 3365.0 333IX 3337J) 32287 
Previous open Interest: 79363 Sep 95 _ J784J0 3388O 3357.0 33610 16872 

FT-SE 250 Jim 95 _ 365X0 0 
Previous open Interest: 5244 Sep 95 _ J68BO 36820 36880 36800 50 

Three Month Sterling Jun 95 _ 93-37 93-38 93J4 9X35 69*4 
Previous open intense <33052 Sep 95 _ 93.(5 9i(7 9304 93277 am 

Dec 95 _ 92.96 9100 9283 9286 25360 

Three Mth Eurodollar Jim 95 _ 94211 0 
Previous open Interest: 1184 Sep 95 _. 94J9 . 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Jun 95 - 9SJ9 9560 «S1 9X53 30343 
Previous open Imoest 716075 Sep 95 _ 95.73 95.74 9543 9565 51765 

Long Gilt Jon 95 - 107-11 107-17 106-19 106-22 305 
previous opai Interest 117908 Sep 95 - 106-30 107-04 105-31 10606 70471 

Japanese Govmt Bond Sep 95 - 1I8J4 118.95 llftffi 11X86 ISIS 
Dec 95 - 118.00 0 

German Gov Bd Bund Sep 95 - 94.70 94.73 9X80 94JM 205966 
pterions open (merest 15(340 Dec 95 _ WJOO 94X0 9X49 . 9X52 248 

Three month ECU Jun 95 9X87 9X87 93.71 9X80 1163 
Previous open Interest 19066 Sep 95 _ 93.96 93.99 9X83 9X88 231b 

Euro Swiss Franc Jen 95 _ <*JS 9689 9679 96X3 2356 
Previous open (merest 44894 Sep 95 - 96M 9689 9674 96.77 • 4X58 

Italian Govmt Bond Sep 95 _ 99.10 ML2S 98.10 98-32 35208 
previous open interest: 40384 Dec 95 _ 97.92 0 

St*)- 

Base Rafts: daring Bunks to Finance Hse 7 
Discount Market Loans oinlgin Ugh: 7 Low to week fixed: to 
Treasury BtDs (Dfa^Buy: 2 tndt 6S>: 3 rmlt to. Sell: 2 mib 6%; 3 mill: tot. 

I nnli 2 talk 3 ,«tli 6ndfa Unth 
Prime Bank BOb (Dis): Vr&a 6V61- to’vtf'a 
Sterling Money Rates: 6W. 6*r6'» 6*^64 ton-ton 7'irtoa 
Interbank: fr'i-O’- b'rB'a toaton' 7,«-6n» 
Overnight open tHi. dtwe to. 

Local Antborky Deps n/a to 6"» 7 
Sterling CDs tf»to ffVO'n tWi, to»tou 
Dollar CDs: 5.06 n/a 5.90 5.78 5.72 
BuOdtag Society CDs 6'irto 6*--to toto- ton-ton VW- 
ECGD: Fixed Rate Sterling Export Finance. Mate-up day: Jan 31.1995 Agreed rates 
Feb 26.199510 Mar 25.1995 Scheme in: 7.87 v Reference me Dec 31.1994 io Jan 31. 
1995 Scheme iv & v: 6A24 %. 

Currency 
Dollar 
Peuischnaaifc 
Frendi Franc 
Swiss Franc 
Yen: 

7 day I refit 
6-51; 6,--5uh 

Vr*‘ i 
3Vr. 3V31,. 

7V7 7'wtofc 
1V1«. 1‘pI', 

6 mttt ran 
Prto 5,r4*« 

5-4 
SW. 8'^ 

to^i. jvr, 
I'rl IV. 

BnJBoo: Open S3»«V387«J dose S387SD-3B8J30 Hy* S38L2S-3M.7S 
Low I3S6.IS-38MS AM--SX6.S0 PM:.5387.75 

Knjgemmi: *389.00-39IjOO (E241 -5&-243-50) 

PlotmuBC *437-35 0273.45) SDwn *537 03335) Paflafifamr 5159.75 099^5) 

Mid Rates for June 
Amsierdam_ 
Brussels- 
Copenhagen- 
Dublin_— 
Frankfurt- 
Lisbon..- 
Madrid- 
Milan- 
Montreal- 
New York—- 
Oslo-— 
Parts- 
Stockholm- 
Tokyo- 
Vienna-- 
Zurich-...... 
Soane Bad 

4 Range 
15152-232)4 

46.17-46J9 
8.764M.7890 
0.979I-0.9S40 
12469-23533 
236l 18-237.15 

' 19A65-I95JO 
2626.ll> 26462*0 

2^012-2-2253 
1J9S6-I6092 

9.9920100170 
7J86O7.91S0 

11^52011^500 
134^1-135.79 

15^0-15-85 
1.8536-1.8595 

dose 1 month 3 umbOi 
2-5165-2.5197 

46.17-46-27 
8.7640-8.7790 
09795*962) 
22492-2J524 
236.48-237.13 
19467-194.96 

2628.70-263880 

5+«ds 188-207 Os 
48-58ds 1S2-170HS 

2628.70-2638^0 Mlds 2B-32dS 
12222-122S3 0.1KU9dS 0234L32ds 
1^082-12092 OOWLCOpr 02»L18pr 

KUD10-UUH70 4-^pf Jrl'.pr 
768607.9000 VlflS lV2dS 

I (.6250-11.6500 2-3dS frVB'ais 
13553-135.79 V-.pr iVH.pr 

15^015^4 M'+pr 9*r7pr 
1J536-1^564 . Vjpr _ IVIVpr 

Premium ■ pr. Discount - 

Australia- 
Austria- 
Belgium (amt). 
rant*« _____ 
Denmark -- 
France- 
Germany- 
Hong Kong — 
Ireland —;— 
Italy,- 
Japan..™.:- 
Malaysia- 
Netherlands — 
Norway_ 
Portugal- 
Singapore- 
'Spain_ 
Sweden- 
Switzerland — 

1-3848-U85B 
-9XS9M 
_ 28-76-3.79 
1J810-1J815 
5.4578-5*4613 
4.9165-4.9195 
1.4005-1*4010 

Australia dollar __ 
Bahrain dinar- 
Brazil rear- 
China yuan- 
Cyprus pound_ 
Finland markka —— 
f!iwy« jlprtimi . . 
Hong Kong dollar_ 
India rupee- 
Indonesia ropiah- 
Kuwait dinar JtD- 
Malaysia ringgit __ 
New Zealand dollar — 
Pakistan rupee —— 
Saudi Arabia rtyai — 
Singapore dollar- 
S Africa rand (com)_ 
U a e dirham- 
Bantays BankGTS * 

-1-6043-1-6070 
- £2248-22277 
-03954X607 
- 1.4551-1*4533 
- 1150 Bey 
-0.70401714 
-6J 15-6.931 
-359.75-366^5 
_ IZ4I7D-12.4217 

31 300 
ASDaCp 4*400 
Abbey Nafl 1.300 
AUd Dom 1.500 
Aigyfl Cp 5200 
Arjo Wlggn 1,100 
AB Poods 955 
BAA 1.000 
BAT Huts 3,700 
BOC 1^00 
BP 8*600 
BTR 10000 
BT 11,000 
Bkorscoi IfrOO 
Barclays 3UOO 
Bass 2.400 
Blue Circle 1.400 
BOOtS 1000 
Brit Aero 900 
Brti Alrwys 7300 
Brit Gas 2.700 
BrttSted 6300 
BurnubCsil 190 
Cable Wire 14J300 
Cadbury 2,900 
Caradon 55Z 
Cariion CmS S68 
Cm union UOO 
Courtauids 651 
DeLaRtie 341 
Eastern Elec 950 
EnterprOU 418 
rone ww 
CRN 1J00 
GRE 945 
GUS 1:000 
Gen ACC 926 
Gen Eke 7 JOO 
Glaxo Well 3,900 
Granada 1JCO 
Grand Met 3.100 
Guinness 2J00 
HSBC 4,700 
Hanson 11,000 
ia 2300 
Inch cape A200 
Kingfisher 959 
Ladbroke 3j600 
Lind Secs 789 
Legal &Gn UXO 

UoydsBk 
MEPC • 
Maria Spr 
NafWXtBk 
Nat Power 
NtUWKW 
PRO 
Pearson 
FowerGen 
ProdentlaJ 
REXAM 
RMC 
RTZ 
Rank Ore 
ReckhtCol 
Redland 
xeedind 
Rentokfl 
iteutwt: 
Rolls Boyce 
Ryl ins 
RylBRSeOt 
Salnsboiy 
Sdiroders 
Scot 4 New 
Scot Powr . 
Sears 
svm Trent 
Shell Trans 
State 
SmB Bdl - 
Smith Nph 
Sthem Elec 
$td aural 
SunAiince 
TlGp ' 
T5B 
TWeftttfr 
Tesco 
tharoesW 
ThmEMI 
Turn Id ns 
Unflever 
Utd Btsc 
vodaiooe 
Warburg 
Whitbread 
Wilms Hid 
woleeley 
Zfneca 

Jun 14 Jua 13 
mfcfcfrr dare 

amp n* 
AMR Cwp 
AT *T 
Abbott Uhl - 
Advanced MJou 
Aetna life 
Abmaiwun (HH 
Air Pred ft Oten 
Atboaon . 

Atop WRtmIib) 
ARMSfejm 
Alum Co of Am 
Ansa Gold Inc 

Amer El Power 

Amer Ceul Coip 
Amer Marne Pr 
Amer tad 
Amer Stares " 
Amcrte* 
Amoco . 
AnlterecrBuscI) 

Actnoo 
Anreung wrhl 
AOIGD 
tebini oa. 
Ad Ktduieki 
Atna Dm pm 
aw Detintem 
Avon Enxtres 
Bator Huaba 
Baltfm cat ft a 
Banc One 
BanUmcrire 
Bank or rrr 
Breton 7k NY 
Barnett Banks 
Banda ft tomb 
Baser Ind 
Been Dktatsn 
Ben Adandc 
Bel) Industries 
BeOSouBi 
Dick a Decker 
Block (HAB) 
Boeing 
Boise Cascade 
Bristol Myn Sq 
Browning rents 
Bnmiwict 
BartingBm Ndu 
CBS 
CMA Hnandal 
CPC lot] 
CSX 
Quopbdl Soap 
tan PWfle 
cpd Ories ABC 
Caroffia Orr 
rupurftl^r 
central a sw 
nj...plnn Ind 
Qbk Mantel 
CSetaKaJ Bfc 
cnenon carp 
Ctayster 
c&uM cam 
OgnaCUrp 

Oorax 
CDasW Ctov 
Coca ft* 
GBgato-nlnulta 
CmimCrU QBS 
ftimpng Qxnp 
Camp as in 

Cons Edison 
Cant Ms Goc 
OHptelnds 
CBmlOf IBC 
Crown axt 
Dsns com 
Dayton Hudson 
Deere 
Data Ah lines 
Mine cop 
Damfi prihro1 
atm bjatp 
DiBinnamin 
Dtexy (wan) 
nnwlrrinw RES 
Dnnefiay’feS} 
Dover Carp 
DowOKnfcai 
ww tea • 
Dresser 
Hide rearer 
Don a Buboes 
ft* tun 
Eastman Kodak 
Eaton com 
bmmi Bke - 
ErtgeDani Cmp 

sv 9. 
■m 495 
39S 3BS 
te S»Y 
3to 39, 
34V M 
74S 75V 

114 llto 
37V tr. 
44V 44*. 
Wt 69. 
sto sto 

44 
19 WS 
to to 

49N 49S 
2*S Jto 
3T. 35 
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UK can learn 
from Uganda 
EAT your _ heart out 
Kenneth Clarke. Uganda, 
fcas beaten Inflation down 
to an annual ZO per cent, 
undershooting Britain's 
ktest RFI showing of 33 
Per cent according to 

Kikonyogo, Gov- 
^noroftheBankofUgan- 
aa. As oar Chancellor will 

the Sub-Saharan 
state was still running 300 
pa; cent inflation in 1986 
after years erf devastating 
guerrilla war. The Ugan¬ 
dan Government is now a 
net saver and the economy, 
is growing a handsome 65 
per cent annual dip. Such 
is the confidence in the 
African economy that its 
first stock exchange is to 
opei this year af Kampala, 
Kikooyogo disclosed in 
London yesterday. 

Direct action 
MONEY cannot buy you 
perfect flight as Peter 
Wood, the high-worth 
chief executive of Direct 
Line; has found out At his 
insurance company's tenth 
anniversary thrash, in 
Buckingham Gate on 
Tuesday, Wood, whose bo¬ 
nuses peaked at £182 mil¬ 
lion in 1993. related how 
British Airways^ which 
has a monopoly on the 
Bermuda run, managed to 
produce every conceivable 
delay, even losing his suit¬ 
case, on his recent return 
flight Wood has penned a 
vigorous letter to the BA 
leadership, which should 
make Sir Colin Marshall.- 
the chairman, shop; given 
Wood’s bunting ambition 
to ran an airline. 

Caught out... 
ROLY GRIBBEN, the 
white-haired doyen ofBnt- 
ain’s industrial correspon¬ 
dents, has finally been 
caught out by his insatia¬ 
ble appetite for exdusives. 
Arriving at did London 
offices of CardewA<X foe. 
PR consultant,...On., foe 
promise of a private brief¬ 
ing wifo British Aerospace 
chairman Bob Bauman, 
Gribben was greeted by 22 
colleagues gathered for a 
lunch to mark his own 
sixtieth birthday. : 

Gallic bangers 
“ENGLISH" sausages are 
going with a bang at the 
Paris Air Show. Matthew 
Hughes, of Gardner Mer¬ 
chant Town & County, the 
caterer taken over in Janu¬ 
ary by Sodexho of France, 
is head chef for British 
Aerospace- The string of 
Enalish-type sausages sup¬ 
plied? the length of 30 
Eurofighters, was. how¬ 
ever, made by a French 
subsidiary. 

Undercover 
LOUIS SCHWEITZER, 
chairman of Renault. 
France’s parHtnvahsed 
carmaker, retains a sense 
of humour, in side of an 
inquiry into iwssfole tote 
with foe tainted Wood 
scandal when he worked 
tor Laurent Fabius, foe 
fe^PM-TnfoeOjFto 
sharpen his sales pitrii for 
the next tranche of R^ 

rS«»Kis 
fo Paris. The ontyRag^t 

^^^lonisRaoidt 

arfi.-saa 
flood itertrtB 

m JtoiaflSUw™ 

on EMU and not its heart 
The UK’s 
over-riding 

objective should 
be to prepare 

for life outside a 
single currency B ritain is noc “at the 

heart of Europe" and 
never will be. This is 
-an incontrovertible, 

fact that even John Major, a 
man whose knowledge of hist¬ 
ory and geography seems to be 
no better than his mastery of 
economics and rhetoric, is 
finally beginning to grasp. 
What Britain can. try to do is 
put itself ‘at the head .of 
Europe". Hie head or the 

'brain, it is worth 
an organ which, nature 
placed on the edge of every 
living organism more ad¬ 
vanced than a protozoan. 

To stretch the metaphor a 
Erie further, it is perhaps no 
coincidence that nature, in its 
wisdom, has positioned nerve- 
centres at the edge of complex 
creatures. Living things flour¬ 
ish by interacting with foe 
outside world.Thesaroe is true 
of societies, nations and even 
superstates such as the future 
Europe. This is also the reason. 
—and here we can return from 
shaky biological metaphors to 
hard historical realities—why 
great centres of politics, com¬ 
merce and civilisation lave so 
often evolved on foe peripher¬ 
ies of the countries or empires 
they ruled. Significantly, two of 
foe main exceptions to this 
historic pattern have ' been 
Paris and Berlin. 

This is a lesson that mem¬ 
bers of foe British establish¬ 
ment. many of them paid 
generous salaries by the share¬ 
holders of banks and multina¬ 
tionals who could lose heavily 
as a result of EMU, would do 
well tobeed. Instead of waiting 
about the disaster that would 
face Britain if it stayed oufskfc- 
the stogie currency zone, they 
shwild start thinking positive¬ 
ly about foe business opportu¬ 
nities that would be presented 
by exclusion from EMU. 

The Government must make 
an even more gestalt-shift 
Instead of • arguing about 
whether to join EMU.or just 
hoping that the whole issue 
will go away because of a 
Franco-German rift, politi¬ 
cians must start maldng plans 
on foe assumption that EMU 
wili go abend and Britain will 
stay out Britain must start 
demanding clear and enforce¬ 
able guarantees from its Euro¬ 
pean partnm that countries 
that stay outside EMU win 
enjoy foe same rights of-free 
trade and free capital move¬ 
ment in the single market as 
the countries that join. 

Specifically, foe EU must be 
forced to delete from afl its 
agreements and policy state¬ 
ments the kind of veiled protec¬ 
tionist threats contained in foe 
Commission's reemt Green 
Paper on foe single currency: 
“Attainment of the common 
market and foe liberalisation 

. of capital movements call fora 
logical and essential comple¬ 
ment die single currency. For 
the stogie market to work 
smoothly, exchangwate ad¬ 
justments must'not be allowed 

Single market allies: Helmut Kohl, of Germany, and Jacques Chirac, of Fiance 

to disrupt trade and invest¬ 
ment" As long as foe EU 
maintains foe doctrine that ‘a 
single market demands a sin¬ 
gle currency”, countries that 
stay outside EMU will face the 
possibility of trade sanctions 
when their industries prove 
more effective competitors 
than those of foe “core" states. 
The time to assert these de¬ 
mands will be at die Inter- 
Governmental Conference that 
begins next year, if necessary 
by threatening to block an 
constitutional changes fa¬ 
voured by Germany and 
France. - 

- In sum. Britain's over-riding 
objective at the IGC and foe 
months of preparation that 
come before it, should be to 
prepare for life outside a single 
currency on the assumption 
that the core of Europe will go 
ahead to 1999. For the practical 
fact is that Britain mil be 
outside foe ‘inner cone of 
Europe", whether Lead Kings- 
down. Lord Howe, Lord Jen¬ 
kins and all their other 
lordships like it or not 

How can I be so sure that 
Britain will stay outside EMU? 
I have four reasons. 

Firstly. I have recently talked 
to several of the country's most 
successful bankers and indus¬ 
trialists. Unlike foe less astute, 
though more extravagantly ti¬ 

tled political retreads who are 
leading the business establish¬ 
ment's rush towards EMU. 
these people expect Britain to 
opt out of EMU and are quietly 
planning to take advantage of 
foe competitive opportunities 
this presents. Consider just a 
few obvious examples of rele¬ 
vance totheChy. Banks to foe 
EMU region will face mini¬ 
mum reserve requirements; 
British banks will not 

European banks will have to 
pay the huge costs of convert¬ 
ing their retail operations to 
Eras; British banks will avoid 
these. Banks based in Paris, 
Frankfort and Amsterdam will 
lose most of their foreign 
exchange business, which is 
intra-Europe; as a result 
London* financial dominance 
will grow. 

T! 
| he second reason ter 
confidence that Brit¬ 
ain will stay out erf 
EMU is that the eco¬ 

nomic arguments against a 
single currency have started to 
be dearly articulated by influ¬ 
ential business organisations. 
Two exceptionally convincing 
expositions of the anti-EMU 
case have recently been pub¬ 
lished by the Institute of Direc¬ 
tors (A Single European 
Currency) sand HSBC Markets 
(The Economics of Monetary 

Union). Readers who want to 
make up their own minds 
about foe economics of mone¬ 
tary union could not do better 
than to send off for these two 
pamphlets and weigh them 
against the pro-EMU argu¬ 
ments of the Kingsdown En¬ 
quiry (published by foe Action 
Centre for Europe. 

Third, there is politics. Mr 
Majors position is weak. To 
avoid a leadership challenge, 
he will eventually submit to the 
bullying of the Eurosceptics 
and promise not to join EMU 
in foe lifetime of the next 
parliament. That in itself may 
be of little moment, since the 
actual derision on EMU is 
more likely to be taken by Tony 
Blair. But there is another 
reason why even Mr Blair has 
been less than vociferous lately 
in demanding membership of 
EMU at foe earliest possible 
date. 

This reason is the fourth and 
the most convincing argument 
fra: believing that Britain will 
definitely stay out of EMU if 
Germany and France move 
ahead on January 1. 1999, as 
they have solemnly agreed in 
foe Maastricht treaty. One of 
foe few absolutely unambigu¬ 
ous provisions of this treaty 
states any country that 
wants to be considered for 
membership of the monetary 

Moral issue behind proxy vote row Debate over shareholder democracy 
From MrPaul Jennings 
Sir, I am dismayed to see that 
Gill Nott, the chief executive of 
Proshare; has totally misun¬ 
derstood foe concerns ex¬ 
pressed about proxy votes 
being cast by directors (Busi¬ 
ness Letters. June 

I do not flunk that anyone 
can ofrjeettoasystem whereby 
shareholders who cannot at¬ 
tend an AGM are able to 
appoint'a proxy to cast tineir 
votes. 

The issue is-the morality of 
large numbers of votes bring 
exercised by.a small number 
of powerful mdrstidnali' 

The objection to tirade union 
block votes was that a sole 
union representative purport¬ 
ed to represent the opnjcm of 
millions of individual 
workers. 

(One recalls the amusing 
Not the Mhe O'clock New? 
sketchwhereameeting.offour . 
union leaders stopped ter 
refreshments and foe three 
delegates who wanted coffee 
were om-vmedby. 10,000,000 
to 6,000.000 by foe one dele¬ 
gate who wanted teal) 

A similar concern for indi¬ 

viduals whose money is in¬ 
vested in pension schemes, 
endowment or insurance poli¬ 
cies, unit trusts or other invest¬ 
ment media must be that the 
fund managers who wield the 
votes on foe shares they con¬ 
trol wfll slavishly send in large 
numbers of proxy votes m 
favour of foe resolutions pro¬ 
posed by directors rather than 
represent theviews—perhaps 
dissenting—of foe individuals 
whose money bought foe 
shares. 

It is impossible to legislate 
for every eventuality, but tins 
seems to be a corporate gover¬ 
nance issue where even 
Cadbury might fear to tread. 

If the ultimate sanction on 
directors’ actions is sharehold¬ 
er power, how can we make 
institutional investors demon¬ 
strate that they are truly 
representing foe wishes of 
their ultimate stakeholders? 
Or am i asking, Quis custodi- 
et ipsos evsrodes? 
Yours faithfully, 
PAUL JENNINGS. 
13 First Avenue, 
Amersham, 
Buckinghamshire. 

From Dr Maurice GUlibrand 
Sir. There is some validity in 
Ms Gill Notts argument 
(Business Letters. June 9 that 
the proposal fry Mr John 
Edmonds fells short of full 
democratic principles. Never¬ 
theless, the propobl that rep¬ 
resentatives of proxy voters 
should not be directors and 
should attend annual mea- 
togs is surely an improvement 
on foe present situation. 

At the same lime, Ms Notfs 
statement that “there are 
many ways that shareholder 
democracy an foe basis of one 
share erne vote can be encour¬ 

aged and improved" needs to 
be challenged. Undoubtedly, 
individual shareholders ac¬ 
tively participating in an an¬ 
nual meeting but overruled by 
absent institutional proxy 
votes would be pleased to 
consider any such alterna¬ 
tives. In the meantime. Mr 
Edmonds's proposal appears 
to be the only alternative to the 
present situation. 
Yours faithfully, 
MAURICE G1JLLIBRAND, 
7Tal-y-Cae, 
Tregarth, 
Bangor, 
Gwynedd. 

How much power does the EU realty have? 
from Mr Douglas Brown 
Sir, “Neil Kmnock threatens 
legal action over UK-US air 
deal" (The Times, June 7J. 

And if we lose the case, what 
then —a fine? 

And if we refuse to pay foe 
fine, what then — armed 
invasion by the Lichtenstein 
SAS? 

Put more directly, what 
final sanction has the EU over 

transgressors? 
Yours faithfully, 
DOUGLAS BROWN, 
Maidford Manor. 
Malmesbury. 

Letters to the Business 
section of The Times 

can be sent by fax 
to 0171-782 5112. 
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union must have been a mem¬ 
ber of the ERM for at least two 
years. This means that Britain 
would have to rejoin the ERM 
by January 1997 at flu: latest 
even to be considered as a 
possible founder-member of 
EMU in January 1999. 

In fact, to quality for consid¬ 
eration at foe meeting of 
European finance ministers in 
December 1997, when the deci¬ 
sions on membership are 
supposed to be taken, it is 
arguable that Britain would 
have to rejoin the ERM as 
early as December this year. 
Clearly these deadlines put 
founder-membership erf EMU 
completely out of the question. 
Any British politicians who 
advocated rejoining the ERM 
this side of the general election 
would be signing his party's 
suicide note. 

It is possible, of course, that 
Europe could ignore the Maas¬ 
tricht rules and let Britain join 
foe single currency from our- 
side the ERM. To do this, 
however, would gravely 
jeopardise the whole single 
currency project, since the 
German Constitutional Court 
has ruled that submerging foe 
mark into EMU would be 
unconstitutional if the condi¬ 
tions in the Maastridt treaty 
were not strictly observed. 
While these ‘conditions" leave 
plenty of leeway for the Coun¬ 
cil of Ministers to fudge awk¬ 
ward figures rai budget deficits 
and public debts, admitting a 
country that had not served its 
time in the ERM would be 
such a flagrant violation that it 
would make a mockery of (he 
whole Maastricht treaty. Britain could possibly 

join EMU a year or 
two after 1999. But 
having missed the 

chance to become a founder 
member, it would surely be 
considered sensible, even by 
Euro-enthusiasts, to wait a few 
more years and see how the 
project worked out In sum. 
there would be no chance of 
Britain joining EMU before 
2000 ana no point in joining 
before 2002 — that is. within 
the lifetime of foe next 
parliament. 

So Mr Mayor could give 
Eurosceptics the pledge they 
demand or he could muse it; 
in practice it would change 
nothing. The real issue is 
whether he can defend Brit¬ 
ain’s freedom to enjoy foe 
stogie market when it finds 
itself outside the rigid and 
uncompetitive “inner core" of 
single currency slates. That 
will be the true challenge for 
Britain's policy to Europe to 
the next decade. 

Hint of menace 
in snapshots of 
employment 

As joblessness falls more slowly, fears 

for recovery grow. Philip Bassett reports 

The Government's lat¬ 
est job figures yester¬ 
day flashed some 

signals about the UK labour 
markers performance — the 
fell in unemployment slow¬ 
ing still further and employ¬ 
ment dedining after months 
of growth. Both could be 
significant fra- the pace of 
economic recovery. 

Michael Portillo, the Em¬ 
ployment Secretary, used the 
figures to support the Gov¬ 
ernment's insistence Thai 
economic growth is continu¬ 
ing. and is sustainable. Al¬ 
though the signs from the 
figures yesterday could well 
be just an over-reading of 
one month’s data, they may 
signal a shift in the UK 
labour market. 

Over the past year, the 
average monthly fell in un- 
empkjymmi has been 29.000. 
Over (he past six months, 
25,400. Ana over the past 
three, 16300. Ministers have 
always accepted that a rogue 
month might push unem¬ 
ployment back up, but White¬ 
hall is bracing itself for the 
fell to unemploymmt to flat¬ 
ten soon — or even, wifo the 
prospect of many students 
joining the _ 
count over 

after three successive quar¬ 
ters of growth. 

Ministers may worry that 
the UK is paralleling the US. 
Ministers have king seen the 
US labour market—flexible, 
deregulated, and wifo strong 
job growth — as the model 
for Britain to follow. How¬ 
ever, a fortnight ago. US 
markets took a dive after 
figures showing a much 
larger than expected decline 
of 101.000 in non-farm pay¬ 
roll jobs, prompting specula¬ 
tion about whether economic 
recovery in the US was 
drawing to an end. Employ- 
mem fell in construction and 
manufacturing, and job 
growth was slow to the 
normally buoyant services 
sector. Only employment to 
motion pictures was strong. 

Mr Portillo told The Times 
that his support for foe US 
labour market as a model 
will not be swayed by rate 
month's American figures. 
Job growth in the US. he 
said, still far outperformed 
that to Europe. However, to 
the first quarter of tins year 
in the UK, jobs declined to 
all sectors apart from manu¬ 
facturing, foe Employment 

Department 

summer, edg¬ 
ing up. 

May unem¬ 
ployment was 
flat in East 
Anglia, and, 
elsewhere, 
showed only 

6 Ministers may 
worry that UK 
is paralleling 

the US? 

small fells — of 700 in foe 
West Midlands. 200 in foe 
South West and 100 to 
Wales. Although the number 
joining the unemployment 
count was, at 295,000 in 
May. the lowest for more 
than five years, the 314,000 
who left it was foe lowest 
since the same figure to 
December 1992 at the last 
peak of unemployment 

So if the unemployment 
figures were giving only scant 
amort to ministers, what 
about jobs? After a long 
period of concern, when the 
Government’s employer- 
based workforce to employ¬ 
ment (WIE) series seemed to 
be teUing a different story 
from its household-based 
Labour Force Survey (LFS) — 
rate had employment felling, 
the second had it rising —the 
two series have come, or been 
brought more closely into 
line. Yesterday, however. 
WIE figures unexpectedly 
went back on themselves. 
After six months of growth to 
jobs, employment dropped by 
14,000 to foe first quarter of 
this year, to stand at 21586 
million. Manufacturing em¬ 
ployment fell 10,000 in April, 

said yester¬ 
day. Though 
jobs, as mea¬ 
sured by WIE 
figures are 
still up by 
177.000 over 
the year, the 
14.000 overall 

first-quarter decline masked 
important sectoral shifts. 

Women's jobs are now fall¬ 
ing. down 15.000, and men's 
employment is just rising, up 
a thousand. Male part-time 
work rose 7.000 to the quarter. 
Women’s fell 8.000. 

Employment to construc¬ 
tion fell again for the second 
quarter. Only hotels, distri¬ 
bution and banking and 
finance saw rises in jobs. 

Ministers had drawn com¬ 
fort from the WIE and LFS 
measures appearing to tell 
the same stray, and yester¬ 
day's fell in WIE jobs will 
worry them, especially if 
confirmed by new LFS fig¬ 
ures next month — and will 
do so even if LFS employ¬ 
ment is shown to be still 
rising, since divergence be¬ 
tween the two measures will 
then have roemerged. 

There was still enough to 
yesterday’s figures for minis¬ 
ters to draw on in claiming 
underlying strength in foe 
economy. However, with ner¬ 
vous indications from the US, 
future months' job figures 
will be scanned with especial 
interest for signs of economic 
weakness. 
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Shorts and 
Texas in 
missile 
venture 

By RossTieman 
INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

SHORT BROTHERS, the Bel¬ 
fast aerospace group, has 
teamed with Texas Instru¬ 
ments to bid for two £1 billion 
contracts to provide missiles 
for the Royal Air Force. 

The partners have already 
filed their bid to provide Tils 
Griffin-38 gliding tank-bust¬ 
ing missiles; they also plan to 
offer the Griffin-38 variant in 
the contest to provide the RAF 
with a long-range cruise 
missile, which closes next 
month. 

Under the agreement an¬ 
nounced yesterday at the Paris 
Air Show, Shorts, if selected, 
will build the airframe for the 
missiles, assemble than atone 
of its Belfast plants, and cany 
out final testing. 

T1 will help Britain to offset 
any adverse impact on the 
balance of payments by find¬ 
ing work for Shorts an Griffin 
missiles ordered by the United 
States Air Force and Navy. 

Success in the contest would 
create new jobs in Belfast 
Some SDO people are already 
employed in missile manufac¬ 
ture there by Shorts Missile 
Systems, a 50/50 joint venture 
between Short Brothers, 
which is owned by Bombar¬ 
dier of Canada, and Hiorasoo- 
CSF. of France. 

But that business specialises 
in high-velocity, short-range 
anti-aircraft missiles such as 
Starstreak, which is is likely to 
be offered to the Ministry of 
Defence to equip Britain’s 91 
attack helicopters, scheduled 
to be ordered next month. 
McDonnell Douglas is expect¬ 
ed to offer the Starstreak to the 
US Army. 

Griffin missiles would be 
built at one of the company’s 
aerostructures plants. Both 
competitions are likely to be 
hard fought, however, with 
competition coming from 
BAe/Matra and GEC, of Brit¬ 
ain. and Hughes and 
Raytheon, of America. 

Yfour business coukt go places 
fast in Sedgemoor in SotneneL 
Prime sights are aviilaWe righl dcw 
in our major, fufly serviced business 
parks located along the MS Motorway 
su jtmaiOQS 22,23 and 24. 

And all this in an vea of 
outstanding natural beauty ffhere 
your Be can move ai a slower 
pace. For the facts cal! Mike French 
now on the number belov 
Alternatively fax 01278 444076, 
or send tbe coupon or attach your 
business card to this ad. 

01278 435300 

Sedqemoor 
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The business location 
with a natural edge 

j Tb: HfeRendw 
I &aoonKDmfcpmeiiO&a1 
I Sedmoow District Council, 
| Bridgwater, Somme! I\6 SAK. 
I HeasesendTOtetamSedprawin 
| Sodosh as a business krakn. 

Graham 
offers 
£55.4m 

for Erith 
By Christine Buckley 

GRAHAM GROUP yesterday 
moved to make itself the 
country’s second-largest build¬ 
ers' merchant with a £55.4 
million bid for Erith and gave 
warning that the budding 
supplies market was squeez¬ 
ing the smaller player. 

The acquisition, which 
should proceed quickly as the 
offer is recommended, will be 
die first large purchase by 
Graham since it was spun off 
from BTR. the industrial con¬ 
glomerate, two years ago. 

Ian Mills, Graham's chief 
executive, said that the move 
had been made in the face of a 
building market hit by soaring 
prices for materials and lack¬ 
lustre housing prospects. “The 
normal pattern of t«nm in,, 
bust have gone. We are not 
playing the same game any¬ 
more and won’t be for the 
foreseeable future." 

While housing continues to 
drag its heels in the wake of 
the property slump, building 
material costs, which operate 
as world prices, have jumped 
he said, with strip steel climb¬ 
ing 15 per cent and PVC 
granules 44 per cent over the 
past year. 

Smaller merchants have lit¬ 
tle buying power to negotiate 
down steep increases that 
their builders are reluctant to 
absorb. The purchase of Erith, 
said Mr MQLs, was intended to 
combat this. “It is all about 
purchasing power at the 
moment." 

The two companies started 
talks after deciding that the 
only way to improve market 
share in the poor trading 
environment was to join 
forces. At die end of 1994. 

Erith’s turnover stood at £852 
million although, since then, it 
has made a number of acquisi¬ 
tions that push its turnover 
now to an estimated £100 
million. Graham’s turnover at 
the aid of last year was £418 
million. 

There may be job losses in 
the acquisition, though Gra¬ 
ham win not estimate num¬ 
bers. It has said it is eager to 
install computerisation into a 
number of Erith’s operations. 

Graham is offering three 
new Graham shares for every 
five Erith shares, valuing each 
Erith share at 1092p (yester¬ 
day they stood at 105p, up 28p), 
or a cash alternative of 104p. 

Erith’s board members and 
shareholders awning 13.4 per 
cent of the share capital have 
already agreed to the offer, 
while institutions holding a 
further 222 percent have also 
said they are willing to accept 

Graham's bid represents a 
multiple of 28.1 times Erith’s 
1994 earnings per share and a 
premium of 65.4 per cent over 
the share price on June 6. the 
day before the announcement 
about discussions between the 
companies. 

It has been known for some 
time that Graham has been 
seeking to expand its national 
presence. Erith has a strong 
base in London and the South 
East of England where Gra¬ 
ham is at present absent. 

The two companies also 
make a complimentary fit on 
product type with Graham’s 
concentration in light goods 
balanced by Erith’s focus on 
heavy products._ 

Tempos, page 28 

Looking overseas: Roger Young, chief executive, outside Kirkwall power station. Orkney 

Scottish Hydro-Electric finds 
its riches south of the border 

A GROWING export business 
selling power into die English 
and Welsh markets has more 
than counterbalanced a giiH* 
in profits in the home market 
from Scottish Hydro-Electric, 
the smaller of die two Scottish 
power companies. - 

The company is expected to 
hear today the results of a 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission inquiry into die 
pricing regime for its distribu¬ 
tion business, and the City 
was yesterday bating an a 
positive outcome. 

The shares edged ahead 6p 
to 343p. as Hydro-Electnc 
announced pre-tax profits lit¬ 
tle changed, at £168.7 million. 
for the year to March 31. from 
the £1642 million reported 

By Martin Waller 

last time. The operating profit, 
however, was II per cent 
higher, at Q96J8 nrimen, and 
undertying earnings per share 
advanced 13 per cent to 36.8p. 
The pre-tax figure, by con¬ 
trast, was struck after the 
payment of a: £18:8 million 
premium from the early re¬ 
demption of £116 million of 
government debt 

The company is paying a 
9.67p final dividend, raising 
the total from lZ64p to I4.0Ip. 

Profits in Scotland were £9.9 
million lower than last time 
because of regulatory 
changes, the mild winter and 
the effects of the imposition of 
VAT on fuel bills. But die 
company made an additional 
E29.5 million from selling 

power south of the border. 
The company has about 2 per 
cent of the power generation 
market rn England and Wales, 
from generating plant- and 
from exports via die inter- 
cormector across tbe border, 
and expects to add another 
three to four percentage points 
over die next few. years by 
rrmans of other schemes, 
mainly combined heat and 
power plants. 

But Roger Young, the chief 
executive, said there were no 
plans to expand further afield. 
"WeTe not looking at over¬ 
seas," he said. “There is room 
for us to continue expanding 
in England and Wales." , 

Tempos, page 28 

smaller tenancies were still 
votaries of beer misnamed pubs fell 4 per con,sa 
3.7p final dfivkfersLwhkii hKieasestlto total »52pj^.^ 
of eannngs per ^iare that were 19 per cent lyaLW -^rop bir 

David -told trading sn far this year was up to ctpeaanon- 

Bradford lifts payout 
BRADFORD PROPERTY TRUST, die residential property 
investment group, suffered from a fall in deafing prows in 
the year to AprQ 5, wift property sales dednnng fromEa? 

million to Q8.4 ntiffioo. More vacant property was 
mark** Tttwtc than sold and rents rose from £19 miHion to EZ? 
million. At the pre-tax level, profits fell from £30nffiton to 
£24 nniBinx but wrfmfag exceptional items. Bradfords 
profits improved 3 per cent to £243 nriBian-Theopepmarket 
value of Bradford’s residential portfolio was £289 mdbon. 
Tbe dividend was op K) per cent to 7.15p far the year. 

Stirling back in profit 
STIRLING, the dofinng manufacturer, achieved pre-tax 
profits of E6.08 mUfioa, againstlosses last year of £798.000, 
incurred after a hit of £4J for disposals- Now more 
streamlined and with the acquisition of a meuswear 

£&? -V’V-U- •’ • • \ 
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Silence on the agenda 
Prem Sikka and 

Peter Armstrong 

argue for public 
accountability 

in auditing 

In common with other 
leading accountancy firm 
barons, Roger Davis, a 

Coopers & Lybrand partner, 
enjoys the fruits of a statutory 
monopoly of external auditing 
and shuns public accountabil¬ 
ity. From this cosy world, he 
finds it all too easy in his 
artide fThe Times. May 18) to 
oppose reforms that will bring 
the auditing industry under 
democratic controL 

On non-auditing services, 
academic research shows that 
companies that purchase audit 
and non-audit sendees from 
tbe same accountancy firm. 

Roger Davis opposed some auditing industry reforms 

pay more than those purchas¬ 
ing them from separate firms. 
The Department of TVade and 
Industry’s inspectors' report 
on the audit failures at 
Roadships Ltd concluded: “We 
do not accept that there can be 
the requisite degree of watch¬ 
fulness where a man is check- 

Accountancy, Finance and 
Banking Appointments 

now appear in 

Section 3 

every Thursday 

Following the DIVIDEND DECLARATION by Ford Motor 
Company (U.S.) on 13 Aprfl, 1995 NOTICE is now given 
that the foBowing DISTRIBUTION will become payable on 
or after 15 June, 1995. 

Gross DtetrtXJtfon per unit 
Less 15% USA Withholding Tax 

Converted at $1.605 

1-5500 Cents 

0-2325 Cents 

1-3175 Certs 
£0-00820872 

Claims should be lodged with the DEPOSITARY; National 
Westminster Bank PLC, Basement, Juno Court 24 Prescot 
Street London El 8BB on special forms obtainable from 
that office. 

United Kingdom Barks and Members of foe Stock Exchange 
should mark payment of the ctividend to the appropriate 
square on 8ie reverse of the certificate. 

All other claimants must complete the special form and 
present this at the above address together with the 
certificate^) for marking by the National Westminster Baric 
PLC. Postal applications cannot be accepted. 

Dated 15 June. 1995 

ing either his own figures or 
those of a colleague ... for 
these reasons we do not 
believe that [the auditors) ever 
achieved the standards of in¬ 
dependence necessary for a 
wholly objective audit" 

In view erf such conflicts, the 
Audit Commission does not 
permit local authority auditors 
to art as consultants to audit 
clients. Similar rules apply in 
many European countries. 

Failures in UK auditing are 
not new. Audit policymaking 
has remained with individuals 
who have neither blown the 
whistle on poor practices nor 
made themselves accountable 
to the public. 

The Auditing Practices 
Board Audit Agenda is part of 
this game. It should have been 
forward looking, but its main 
concern has been to legitimise 
the status quo. Leading firms 
claim to comply with auditing 
standards, but still end up 
with audit failures. This sug¬ 
gests that audit failures must 
be institutionalised within the 
current auditing standards 
and modes of thinking that 
dominate the institutions of 
auditing. Yet no questions are 
raised by the APB. 

In global financial markets, 
huge amounts of money are 
transacted very quickly. In 
these circumstances, the tradi¬ 
tional ex post audit is of little 

Dismissal drill 
attheICA 
THE departure of Jo Holden 
from the English 1CA. where 
he had held an independent 
line in running the joint moni¬ 
toring unit, the institute’s audit 
watchdog, caused more than a 
bit of animosity last month. It 
was felt at the institute that it 
was all very well having an 
inspectorate to put die fear of 
God into small practitioners, 
iwt. as one observer put it, 
“there was embarrassment 
when the JMU criticised coun- 

rdevance: the situation calls 
for real-time audits. This re¬ 
quires alternative institutional 
framework and modes of au¬ 
diting, yet the APB is sflenL 

Any forward-looking report 
should have examined the 
changing position of account¬ 
ancy firms in an increasingly 
divided and' unequal society. 
But the Audit Agenda does not 
even show awareness of such 
issues. Contrary to the audit¬ 
ing industry's sound-bites, 
commercialism is rampant 
Large firms are concerned 
with retaining clients, expand¬ 
ing market share, fees and 
profits rather than any notion 
of public duty. The firms have 
aligned themselves with a new 
class of entrepreneur who 
invests little or no risk capital, 
but makes huge financial 
gains. Examples of these are 
tiie executives rtf utilities and 
major companies who receive 
huge performance-related pay 
packets, bonuses and options. 
The same firms are devising 
the pay schemes, tax avokt 
ance schemes, influencing 
accounting choices and then 
auditing the financial state¬ 
ments. Public responsibility, 
accountability and profession¬ 
alism have been abandoned as 
the firms art as “cheerleaders” 
and “coaches’’ to directors. 

Shareholders appear to 
have been abandoned by audi¬ 
tors. Yet episodes such as 
Barings, BCCI and others 
show (hat effective audits are 
needed. This calls for different 
approaches ranging from in¬ 
dependent regulation to direct 
audits under the control of 
institutions such as the Securi¬ 
ties and Investments Board 
and the Bank of England. The 
ultimate concern is to provide 
protection for shareholders. In 
pursuit of this, no aspect of the 
auditing industry should be 
considered sacred and beyond 
democratic reform. 

Dr Prem Sikka is Reader in 
Accounting and Finance. Univer¬ 
sity of East London, and Dr Peter 
Armstrong is Professor of Account¬ 
ing and Finance, University of 
Sheffield 

A new euphemism 
enters the lexicon 

ACCOUNTANTS may be adroit with fig¬ 
ure, but they arc mrt good at words. This ap¬ 
plies particularly to tbe working group set up 
by tbe English ICA to produce a discussion 
paper for the institute's council on “the issues 
relevant to the competitive pricing erf profes¬ 
sional services”. 

This bring&a new euphemism info the pro¬ 
fessional lexicon. What it is supposed to be 
investigating u what used to be called {fredse 
tiny pricing or kywbaOmg, as accounting 
firms and practitioners know it Most people 
would know it as a loss leader, the practice of 
cutting prices on one service in the hope that 
the customer, or in this case, client, will also 
boy some other products and services on 
which the margins ate pretty substantiaL 

At last week's council meeting, Douglas 
LI ambias asked why the pro¬ 
fession had invented a third 
—and innocuous—term for • ^■fig 
the same practice and app- 
lied it to the working group’s 
brief. His point was that the - > 
toms predatory pricing or fififlL 
towbailing, carried connote- 
tions - of something that ' SHYSLgg 
would be against the public 
interest, while competitive VfnSSi 
pricing was a basic principle mggaV 
of business. • wBftt « 

if the Office of Fair Trad- - • 
ing or the general public. ^ 
drink that accountants are- 
trying to stamp out competi¬ 
tive pricing, be argued, they 
“will see us as crackers’'.. nA1 
• This is quite fikely. But tire IxvJJ 
working group is expected to Bk 
be a whitewash, ft has come 
about in tbe aftermath of the 
battle for the Royal Automobile Chib audit 
There. BDO Stay Hayward lost die audit to 
PriceWaterhouse (PW), after a spirited batde 
over price and objectivity. The RAC said that 
it was not influenced by PWfr offer to dio ibe 
work for £160,000 after Stay, during atendeF- 
ing process, dropped its previous fee of 
£305,000 to £250,000. 

It looks as though the RAO: audit is to 
become fundus as the point at which people 
within the profession were galvanised to try 
to sort outworries that had been growing for 
some years. This is not a case ofShiy versus 
PW. It is about objectivity and how far it can 
Ko li '■■■< nlr — il Tfr iff amIu tfl***+ 

Robert 
Bruce 

£900l000 discount an fls tmdrr of a £23 
millinn audit fee and agreed to do the audit 
for £!j4 raiffion. In the world of competitive 
pricing, tiiat is fine. It is what say business 
does to increase its dieat base or fiee volume: 
Even newspapers have been known to drop 
prices to increase cizcufrtxm. 

But in the auditing world there is also the 
issiw of objectivity. And there are also foes for 
services other than atftfiL Tins is where fhe 
waters muddy. An outside observer has no 
way of knowing what, jff any, corners may be 
ettt as a result rtf a cheap audit underpinning 
lucrative consultancy wink. 

The problem is made worse by the way in 
which the figures are presatted-Therc is little 
disclosure^ so no outsider can make even an 
educated guess as to whether a particular 

audit fire is enough to ensure 
that a good job wffi be done: 
Stoy*. letter to the RAC 
divided the hours, in PWTs 
time budget into the fire and 

^ w came up with a composfte- 
B bourily rate of £53. This is 

obviously unlikely. Cafcu- 
lated on the same hourly 

W \ j rate, the audit of Barclays 
ihji Bank would take 48 years. 

^S3S//J On tiie 1993 figures of. the 
Prudential PW charged £22 
million far the audit and £4.7 

r: million for other services. A 
survey of tbe 64 companies 
that PW audits out of tbe top 

-- 350 UK companies shows 
dot that flic average audit fee is 

. £878,000. and the average fee 
rCE -• for other services £U)62j00a 
■bbmmi - This is where the zeal 

problem lies. PW and other 
large firms all say . that very titfie of their 
consultancy work comes from audit diems 
and so ffieiy cannot be said to ran the risk of 
compromise. But it isa question of transbar- 
ency. The question,* as John Wosrar, 
ggggqeP”**? ofPtomefl Kerr Forster 
put it this week, “is whether the commercial 
pressures on big accounting firm; to seDnoa- 
audit services have become so material as to 
have eroded that independence.* 

wffl^m^senseofallllieevideijcema 
couple of months. The group wig be foreed to 

profession soon 
afterwards. 

cfl members’ ferns". Hence 
Holder’s abrupt departure. 
But senior members of the 
institute should beware myste¬ 
rious looking carpenters. At 
his unofficial leaving party 
last week, he was -presented 
wife a gift by his staff—a set 
of cfrisels and a power drilL 

Battle-scarred 
ACCOUNTING is not the 
peaceable life that people sup¬ 

pose. The latest survey by 
PASS magazine are! and Har¬ 
rison WiDis, fee recruitment 
consultant, claims tiiat tiie 
woriqplace has become a “oosn- 
battone" far traineeoccoun- 
tants who are “subjected to 
constant criticism, humilia¬ 
tion and abuse in front of col¬ 
leagues”. Oh for the days 
when adding up the numbers 
in the telephone directory was 
the only responsibly of the 
traine&accountant 

CaHed to account I™**®8 P**1™*? 

meeftn yystem has had qq, sum is sbotild 

have oriy-to took af an exam- wfll make ’ 
pte from its oufset.m 1988. and fesematfo? 
When an accountant m Ox- • Chattbintends 
foititmasfced^eutfrfebaitic 
accomt. he add he- da not 
have ant Asked'wbat be fed - denjy, aoooiS^S^^" 
wife dteque^frodr be - ^ 
said; “I cash them attfae bak- “"cjysexy. 

ens round fee coraef.’ He left ROBERT BRUCE 

o*,w*n*w 
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Ihetimes Thursday JUNE 151995 33 
■ FILM 1 

All the President's 
women: Jefferson 
in Paris is 
Sumptuous but 
inert fare from 
Merchant Ivory 

■ FILM 2 

Somewhere on a 
farm in Cambodia: 
Rice People 
evokes hard lives 
with a quiet and 
painstaking beauty 

THE) (TIMES 

ARTS 
i IN r 

■ FILM 3 

Good, unnerving 
performances from 
its young actors 
give Fun more 
edge than the usual 
independent movie 

Geoff Brown yearns for the 
J^jtty-gritty as Merchant Ivory dish up 

iBgre ornate fancies mJeffersnn in Paris 

is missing 
Afer 15 years of finding 

to fit the worfs of 
E.M. Forster, Henry 
James and a sprinkling of 

SSfJEJy writers. theMer- 
fS done some- 

SJ*™* almost counts as 
revolutionary. It has filmed an 
original script 

Not that Jefferson in Paris 
j^eaksthe mould in other respects. 

JhabvaJa- corapa- 
ny s reguJar wnteT' has recreated a 

asetof characters 
thatcaJ} forth the usual ingredients. 
Wigs, hats, parasols and horse- 
drawn carriages. Plush locations 
ana stately homes: none statelier, 
surely, than the palace of Ver¬ 
sailles, one of various historical 
sites revisited for this story of 
Jnomas Jefferson* years as French 
Ambassador during the 1780s, 
shortly before he became America’s 
third President 

Some ingredients have been en¬ 
larged. Thanks to the financial 
support of the Walt Disney com¬ 
pany. Merchant Ivory can now call 
upon 600 extras, dressed in period 
finery, and parade them before the 
camera. It can also call on Nick 
Nolte. a powerful actor with the 
kind of face perfectly suited to being 
chiselled into Mourn Rushmore. 

The film is fussy and distant in 
tone, but fascinating material hxrfcs 
beneath its gflt and brocade Thao 
is the central paradox in Jefferson* 
character: the man who framed the 
Declaration of Independence and 
opposed slavery perpetuated slav¬ 
ery himself at his Virginia planta¬ 
tion. Around Jefferson, France’s 
own revolution is gathering pace. 
Effigies of finance ministers are 
burnt in the streets, while at the 
dinner table Joseph Gufllotm dem¬ 
onstrates his new invention decapi¬ 
tating asparagus. 

There is also Jefferson’s love life, 
a matter of legend and historical 
dispute. Did he really father child¬ 
ren with Sally Hemings. an attrac¬ 
tive young slave, herself the 
offspring of a liaison between his 
late wife* father and. a mulatto? 
The film assumes so, and throws 
Hemings into a tug-of-iove game 
with Maria Cosway, the fifrlatious 
wife of an English painter. Jeffer¬ 
son's elder daughter Patsy, and the 
memory of his own wife, who .died 
two years beforehe arrived in Paris 
in 1784. 

But for all this turbulence, you 
never fed the heat of passion or 
ideas. James Ivory has always 
handled emotions with kid gloves, 
and the film* low temperature is 
only reinforced by a script that 
shuffles from one crowded incident 
to die next without generating any 
forward motion. Noice adds his 

Jefferson in Paris 
Odeon Leicester Square .. 

12.140 mins 
Prettily mounted, but 

where* the spark? 

Rice People 
MCM Panton Street 

FG. 125 mins 
Perfect for art-house 

vegetarianst 

Bad Boys ‘ 
Warner West End 

18.123 mins • 
Empty action comedy 

Silent Fall 
Warner West End 

15.101 mins 
Drab murder mystery 
with fancy trappings 

In the Mouth 
of Madness 

Warner West End, 15,95 mins 
Quirky horror movie 

Fun 
Metro. 18,106 mins ‘ 

Abrasive drama about 
rwo amoral teenagers 

own touch of frost. His Jefferson 
-may be a noble thinker and a 
'Renaissance man — a student of 
architecture, a musician and an 
inventor—but the dignified facade 
never reveals the fires that attract 
Greta Scacchi* roving beauty, or 
the impudent slave played by 
Thandie Newton (in her best role 
since Flirting). 

So, with its drama placed in cold 
. storage, Jefferson in Paris* specta¬ 
tor must rest content with surface 
attractions. Aside from Simon Cal¬ 
low, tiresomely mincing as the 
painter Coslow, the performances 
are adroit, the craftsmanship con¬ 
siderable. We experience the deca¬ 
dence of Louis XVI* court: we visit 
the opera, ascend in a balloon, and 
hear dialogue that at least credits 
us with intelligence. It is some 
compensation for a - frozen, 
uninvolving film. 

If the ringlets and ruffs of 
Jefferson, grate, you can always try 
Rice People, a competition entry at 
Cannes last year. No fashion 
accessories are on show: characters 
have their hands full keeping alive. 

Rithy 
film, packaged in France but filmed 
in Cambodia, pursues a style as 
simple as the lives he documents; 
not for nothing do Panh’s cinematic 
gods include Ken Loach and the 
Iranian Abbas Kiarostami. The 

Did Thomas Jefferson (Nick Nolte). slave-owning opponent of slaveiy, father the children of Sally Hemings (Thandie Newton)? 

camera watches slowly, or coasts 
gently over the landscape; only 
towards the end, when a distracted 
mother flees into the fields and is 
imprisoned by villagers in a cage, 
does the film edge towards 
spectacle. 

■ Panh’s unadorned manner and 
the script* accretion of daily events 
demand patience from the viewer. 
Only then are you rewarded With a 
film of quiet teauty and sincerity. 
Panh, now 31. fled Cambodia as a 
teenager during Pol Pot* regime, 
and his anguished love for his 
homeland shines through. Political 
events appear only indirectly 
through a dream about the Khmer 
Rouge; for Planh, the struggle to 
survive, ward off infection from a 
thorn in the foot and save the crop 
from the beaks of birds, is night¬ 
mare enough. 

Filming proved its own struggle: 
physical conditions were difficult, 
and the largely Cambodian crew 
needed to be trained on the spot 
But Panh* non-professional per¬ 
formers grow in confidence as the 
story develops and grips foe heart. 

For anyone tired of the usual 
high-cholesterol Hollywood movie. 
Rice People offers a nourishing 
vegetarian alternative. 
. Hollywood fodder returns with 
Bad Boys, a flashy but achingly 
dull cop drama from producers 
Don Simpson and Jerry 
Bruckheimer, who previously gave 
the world Beverly Hills Cop and 
Top Gun. In their new concoction, 
two Miami oops, one happily 
married, foe other a stud; are 
forced to swap identities while 
harbouring a murder witness. The plot however, is just a 

peg for bullets, car chases, 
street-smart repartee from 
television stars Martin 

Lawrence and Will Smith (the 
impostor in Six Degrees of Separa¬ 
tion), and exploding barrels of 
ether. The director is Michael Bay, 
an award-winning maker of com¬ 
mercials, and the perfect man for 
the movie equivalent of processed 
cheese. 

Or maybe you fancy a drab 
murder mystery given some dubi¬ 

ous allure by the plot* flirtation 
with autism and child abuse? Your 
prayers are answered with Silent 
Fall, another nail in the coffin that 
director Bruce Beres/ord seems to 
be building for himself since Driv¬ 
ing Miss Daisy and Black Robe. 
Akiva Goldsman* script shows 
signs of intelligence when Richard 
Dreyfuss’s psychiatrist tries un¬ 
locking the memory of an autistic 
child who saw his parents mur¬ 
dered. 

But then stupidities crowd in. 
and afl suspense dies. Nine-year- 
old Ben Faulkner and 16-year-old 
Liv Tyler show promise as the 
autistic boy and his protective 
sister; for others, this is an assign¬ 
ment best forgotten. 

Monster fans get a better deal 
with John Carpenter's In the 
Mouth of Madness, a messy romp 
with imaginative flashes, inspired 
by the macabre universe of writer 
H.P. Lovecraft. Sam Neill plays a 
cynical investigator sucked into the 
imaginary world of a vanished 
horror novelist who outsells even 
Stephen King. The special effects 

team lay on the oaring worms and 
putrefying flesh, but the best 
shocks come from simple tricks: 
who would have guessed that the 
nice old lady behind die hotel desk 
had a naked man chained to her 
ankle? 

Finally, something tasty from the 
American independent scene. "Fun 
is number one!” one teenager 
remarks after a childish prank 
sparks a senseless murder. Fun 
indeed: an elderly woman lies dead 
in her kitchen, blood spattered over 
the fridge. Luckily the film, called 
Fnn for good measure, skirts direct 
exploitation. James Bosley* script, 
based on his play, pokes into the 
aimless lives of two girls held in a 
detention centre; we switch be¬ 
tween black-and-white sessions 
with a counsellor and an investiga¬ 
tive journalist, and colour flash¬ 
backs to the day of the murder. 
Ratal Zielinski* film struggles too 
hard to look rough, uncompromis¬ 
ing and artistic, but the perfor¬ 
mances by young Renee 
Humphrey and Alicia Win are 
genuinely unnerving. 

■ JAZZ 

Pat Metheny shows 
the Festival Hall 
the quality that 
has taken the 
versatile guitarist 
to worldwide fame 

RADIO 

Receiving 
you loud 

and unclear After spending two weeks in 
the shadow of the French 
Alps holding a radio over 

my head in an attempt to summon 
the English language. I feel i-ke 
giving a large lunch to the British 
broadcasting establishment in 
order to tell them that they are 
wonderful. 

There was a point in the journey 
south through France when 1 
emitted shouts of joy at the sound of 
a man from Dagenham, who 
turned out to be taking pan in a 
phone-in on Talk Radio UK. On 
the face of it. the fact that Truk was 
the only sound remotely resem¬ 
bling English 1 could track down at 
the rime suggests that even ether 
can suffer from bad taste, but in the 
circumstances even a shock jock 
will do. 

1 finally lost the urge to say 
anything rotten, ever again, while 
crossing the Loire river, which is 
about as far south as you are ever 
likely to hear Radio 4 on long 
wave. Was it Brian Perkins 1 heard 
saying "Here is the news"? 1 think it 
was. 

What was the news? Snap, 
crackle, pop. quelch, hang, wallop. 
No wonder the expatriate British in 
those pans are looking even 
grumpier than ever it is terribly 
hard to sit at a pavement cafe for 
the purposes of moaning about a 
country when you cannot even hear 
what the country has to moan 
about 

Most of my holiday was spent 
cursing the fact that 648 medium 
wave may carry the World Ser¬ 
vice. but the world is one thing and 
the south of France another planet 
altogether. 

In any event the World Service 
has long suffered from the delusion 
that we love it for its news of 
Algerian uprisings and east Asian 
hurricanes. Sure but where the 
devil is the cricket score? The World 
Service ought to stop taking money 
from the Foreign Office and start 
taking it from the Sports Council 
instead. 

Back in Britain 1 got off the ferry 
(no tunneler. I) in time to catch that 
modem and perfectly British icon. 
Joan Uttlewood. reading Joan's 
Book on Book at Bedtime. 

1 expea that in some other week 1 
would have regarded Uttlewood* 
autobiography, interesting and en¬ 
tertaining though it is. as fairly 
routine, pretty much the recounting 
of a vivid tafc widely decanted by 
now. 

But after a fortnight spent 
snatching airwaves one by one and 
tying than together with old 
coathangers, J could have hugged 
the unsullied air through which she 
spoke. Oh, what a lovely woman. 

Peter Barnard 

THE<OWnMES 

See a concert 
or play for 20p 

aer evening music at Mottisfout Abbey in Hampshire 

i are planning an outing on August Bank Holiday 
end our spedal offer on open-air conoats and plays 
fill the bill. You can take a friend for 20p when you 

L full-price ticket at more than 120 events around the 

Sisfont Abbey, in Hampshire, is the selling for 
yant Revels from August 25 to Z? (not June as stated 
S listing on Tuesday). For three mghts the gar- 
JSbe transformed into a wrid of music, fights and 
WlU . _in o rw^-firwmanre of OSOUSSIOH 

bv Alasoair jviauyy - 

- HoHday even* 

and Regent* Park Open 
Air Theatre in London. 

HOWTO BOOK 
A full of events was • 
primed in Tuesday* 
newspaper. To book your 
20p tickets, collect four 
tokens from those 
appearing in The Times 
every day until Monday 
and telephone the number 
given for the venue. When 
you buy one ticket at the 
fan price you will receive 

a second for 20p. 

Ticket Offer 
Token 3 

JAZZ: Hot fusion guitar and a living link with the glorious past 

mgertng doubts 
caning which camp—jazz or 
rock — guitarist Pat Metheny 
belongs in seemed to have 
been dispelled even before this 
sell-out concert began. In the 
foyer, glossy programmes 
were on sale at inflated prices, 
and a stall was piled high with 
tour-souvenir T-shirts; in the 
hall itself, massive speakers 
pumped out soft-rock back¬ 
ground music, and as (he 
lights dimmed — the regula¬ 
tion 15 minutes late — excited 
whistles and the odd whoop 
were heard. 

As the concert got into its 
stride, however, it became 
increasingly clear that such 
arbitrary, knee-jerk categor¬ 
isations were of no relevance 
to anyone but record-shop 
managers and the odd jazz 
journalist Metheny* band, a 
septet centred on the guitar¬ 
ist* long-time associate and 
cocomposer, Lyle Mays, on 
keyboards, has won six con-, 
secutive Grammys since 1982 
and packs out venues world 

Rock 
it 

to ’em 
Pat Metheny 
Festival Hall 

wide, not by fretting about 
stylistic niceties but by produc¬ 
ing highty palatable, attrac¬ 
tively airy and uplifting 
music. Packed with infectious¬ 
ly dreamy, hummable tunes, 
and adorned with slow-build¬ 
ing but surprisingly passion¬ 
ate Metheny solos, the band* 
rwo-and-a-half-hour set had 
an adoring audience on its feet 
within 50 minutes. 

Impeccably arranged and 
intelligently presented on a 
two-level stage, which allowed 

ace Brazilian percussionist 
Armando M areal and self- 
styled “musical linguists", 
multi-instrumentalists David 
Blamires and Mark Ledford, 
to demonstrate their consider¬ 
able versatility in full view, the 
music covered most Metheny 
bases. Typically, his band 
would set up a tight, bustling 
sound enlivened by Latin per¬ 
cussion and underpinned by 
Paul Wertico* understated, 
supple drumming and Steve 
Rodby* flexible bass, then 
Metheny would solo at length 
on everything from Spanish 
through semi-acoustic to 
screaming electric guitars. 

The band’s great strength 
lies in its textural variety. 
Blamires and Ledford play 
everything from guitars and 
brass instruments to assorted 
percussion. But it is Mays who 
sets the tone for each tune, and 
while not the subtlest of solo¬ 
ists, he is undoubtedly the 
heart of the Metheny sound. 

Chris Parker 

Cruising for thrills at 90 
A LITTLE miracle takes place 
whenever Adolphus “Doc" 
Cheatham — 90 years old this 
week — arrives on the band- 
stands: Sweet Basil, the venue 
that has become something of 
a second home to ton. The 
very fact that he is still playing 
trumpet at his age is remark¬ 
able enough. But cynics 
should come and listen: 
Cheatham* playing remains 
majestic, a throwback to a 
more graceful age. 

Seventy-odd years ago he 
was a young hopeful from 
Tennessee trying m make a 
name for himself in Chicago; 
the burnished copper mute 
that he still uses was a gift 
from his early idol. King 
Oliver. Aside from a brief 
association with Billie Holi¬ 
day, Cheatham became better 

Doc Cheatham 
New York 

known as a lead trumpeter 
with Cab Calkway* orches¬ 
tra. He was 60 before his 
improvising skills emerged 
during a stint with one of 
Benny Goodman* groups. 

Trumpeters often show 
signs of burning out by that 
stage. Not so Cheatham, who 
has been making up for lost 
time ever since: he made his 
major label debut just two 
years ago with a joyful[session 
issued on the Columbia labeL 

He sensibly avoids putting 
too much strain on his embou¬ 
chure. occasionally breaking 
into a demure, No9 Coward- 
like vocal which is spoken as 

much as sung. His opening 
number was a dulcet ballad. 
My Ideal, delivered on muted 
horn, which smoothly flowed 
into 77te Good Life. At the very 
beginning a few notes were 
struck with less than the usual 
degree of accuracy, but it 
never takes long for his old 
instincts to assert themselves. 

His backing trio, directed as 
usual by the pianist Chuck 
Folds, quickly gathered mo¬ 
mentum on Wolverine Blues. 
Cheatham has every excuse to 
take shelter in the middle 
register, yet he cheerfully in¬ 
jects thrilling high-note ara¬ 
besques which are all the 
more potent for being so 
meticulously integrated into 
the melody. 

Clive Davis 

“TERRIFIC! 
A Sumptuous Film” 

“OPULENT 
And Beautiful” 

ns reus 

“RAVISHING 
To Look At, 

Beautifully Made 
And Well-Acted" 

ECONOMIST 

12 
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■ TONIGHT 1 

Going straight; 
Julian Clary plays 
his first dramatic 
role in Splendid's, 
a newly discovered 
play by Genet 

■ TONIGHT 2 

In Blackheath, 
Janet Suzman 
performs a new 
revue based on 
Brecht’s words 
and Weill’s music 

ARTS v ■. 
.v 

■/ 

■ OPERA 1 

At Gottingen, fee 
75-year tradition 
of scholarly Handd 
performances 
continues with 
a fine Ariodante -vt : V 

■ OPERA 2 

... while in . 
Co Down an 
old coachhouse 
now houses an 
ambitious little 
annual festival 

LONDON 

SPLENDID? Juan Cay iacXsshs 
^ dramas ret? \<zigr. n ■&> Ertfsh 
ptfrore c' 3ene; s rerarty 
tiscjvered 1945 ptjy Seven ftarssome 
ht»i±> are notert up n a luuiv rw'et py 
ft* pj'ce a;so ssrs =.se3 Grattan 
hern New > ocv s (vacuous Theatrical 
CGrtlporo 
Lyric WngSreei V.6 ;Q18f-?-St 231W 
Tcregtt-Jraia 30. ~ jCcm Ccans Ire 
2’.. rprc.ig 

PREVIN AND STRAUSS'in ine 
second ot Ihree concerts fealumg ft? 
raise of Richard Sttauss. Andre Prevfi 
endues hs tone poem. Etn i>nd.-e 
Soprano Cheryl Sluder pertains arras 
by Mosul and Beeftcven. ft* 
evening Karts inch ftc e-.et -popifar 
overture lo Mozart s ttk- Ktsnsae c( 
Figoio For those who IA? trwr Strauss 
unadiAerxed. let* toward to Sunday's 
final concert. features tn Four 
Last Scrgs and *i'p.ie Svrasfceny 
Barbican, S* Street EC2-.0171-638 
S89t t.Tcrogmanc Sun rjCfi-n £ 

BRECHT & WEILL Jana Suzman 
r-aums to fte Gfeerr.nrti Fes.-r.-a' to 
perform m a new t-otv -.-.n-ch combines 
Wears songs tan Bt*jch'-s p?«r. 
Soprano Jans Kelly and acccmpartst 
Julius ft avc add to Mchefena Wander's 
unusual piece ol music fteatte 
Btacklwotti Concert HaHi Lee Read 
SEJ (01 SI-563 01001. Tcn^Mf Spm 

□ CROSSING THE EQUATOR: New 
Jane Coles play se: an a ship lea-.mg 
post-war England for Australia. John 
Oove dree is'tates: won by rhe author of 
Cat li-iCi Green Mow and Sacteef"® m 
a Crowded Pool 
Bush. Snepftercb Bush Green. W12 
,0131-7433365' Mon-Sai 3pm 

□ THE DUCHESS OF MALF1 Last 
weefc ter Julie: Stevenson and Smcn 
RusseH Beale in Webster's tragedy cl 
mcest. murder and to Cvyderiand ot me 
mnd 
Wyndhams. Owing Cross Road. 
WC2(0i7i-363 T746I Torvght-Sa. 
7 3Cfom. mats Wed and Sat 3cm 

□ FIVE GUYS NAMED MOE The 
fom is tumping a gam row fta; Clarke 
Peters's ceieSra-ea muscat has 
bounced back *ro the Wes: End 
ATbery. St Marn's Lane WC2 |0171- 
369 17301 Mon-Thors 3pm. Fit and Sal 
6pm and 9 -15pm 

□ HOT MIKADO IrressU&V 
cr^ayatxe iazz and tcierfug verse n o: 
(iibert and SuUk an s ixmc opera. 
Snwrb clawing Iran Ross Lehman s 
Ko-Ko 
Queen's. ShaftesBisy Averue. IV1 
totri-igj SO-UI Tue-Sa--. 3pr. mis 
Ttrurs. Sal and 5 ipm 

□ THE KILLING OF SISTER 
GEORGE Mmam fitargovn pj.s die 
weedy soap heroine m FrarS- Marcus's 
e-oefleni cciTtedy tahatte Serena 
Evans and Josephne Te.vson pUy her 
ueachemus companion and boss 
Ambassadors Wes: Street i*.C2 

MPW RFf EASES 

♦ THE BRADY BUNCH MOVIE (1? 
Adventures o: an wroturJ2y -vne-esome 
LA lamJy Endeasmg send’-up jJfte 
1970s sl-ccm AVh Sheifev Lang and 
Gaiy Cole- Dife-^cr. Be3v TTijrias 
Empbe®i0500 b8S311| UGUs. 
Baker Street iOi 71-925 9-7?t 
Trocadero £ 10171 -434 CC31 iUCI 
Whfteteya £(0171 -732 33321 

♦ JACK A SARAH (tSi TarwErt^h 
comedy about one rejn. pne baby, one 
namry and the irt-Lr»S Not for macho 
males With Richard E Gran: Samantha 
MaUvs Director. Tim SuU>van 
Barbican® i017l-638 S69U Gate© 
(0171-727 JiMTi MGMs Fulham Rend 
10171 -370 2636) Haymartu* i0171 -839 
15271 Trocadero® (0171-43C0C31) 
Rfchmond (0181-332 00301 Screen/ 
Baker Street (0171-925 27721 
Screen/Green (0171-22635201UCI 
WWteleye £ (0171-792 3332) Warner 
£(0171-137 43431 

KILLER 1181 Human lovesfw 
■mended target Neat knowing ihriBer 
Iram debuting diector Mark Malone, 
wnh Amtiory LaPagKa and Mum Rogers 
MGUa:Chetoea (0171-352 50961 
Tottenham Court Road (Ol7t«56 
61481 Trocad«o£(0171-434 0031) 
Warner £ t0l7i-437 43431 

♦ MSS OF DEATH 1181: £■-con Dawd 
Caruso is forced to nfiltrate Ncoias 
Cage's gang. Flashy Ihrtiet that wastes 
as paienba) Daedor. Barbet Schroedw 
Cfaphan Plctwa House (0171-498 
3323) MGM Chelsea (0171352 509^ 
Odsona: Kensington (01426 9146661 
Sates Cottage [01426 9140981 West 
End (01426 915574) Sciusn/Bsksr 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A dally guide to aria 
and entertainment 

compiled by Sarah Hall 

ELSEWHERE 

BASINGSTOKE. The naous Pnmena 
Scales turns regal loragftfTtrften She 
provides An Evening vrttti Quasn 
Victoria DraurngomSanesandlecers 
sue otters penraas d ns mcsiacft. 
from impetuous child to vrtpenniK nder 
Tencr tan Partridge and prams! Richard 
Burnet: ado loan evening ot Vetonana. 
Anvil CtturcWl Lana. (01256 844244) 
Tomghr and tomorrow, 7 30pm £ 

BIRMINGHAM. The New York 
Phiftamcntc. under the baton al me 
superb hurt Masjr. perform 
Beethoven's Leonara No 3, Barber's 
Second Essay and Mahler's Symphony* 
No 1 a me Symphony Had lorogH 
Tom-anow they decamp to London vnlh 
two mere Germane maserpieees — 
Masur s speoaltty—Beethoven's 
E'xa Symphony end Strauss's 
Mptamogahosea 
Symphony HaR. Broad Sand. (0121- 
212 33331 Tonlgfy. 8pm£ 
Festival Hafl. Souft Bank. SE110171- 
9255960) Tomorrow. 730pm. £ 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston’s assessment 
ot theatre showing ki London 

■ House fufl, returns only 
B Some seats avaOabla 
□ Seats st aR prices 

(0171 -836 6111). Mofi-Fn 6pm Sat. 
6 30pm. mas Thrss. 3pm and Sat. 
520pm. 

□ MEASURE FOR MEASURE 
Steven Fteiurs aawb producJiori 

1 from foci year's Sjadord). 
Commanding performances frum 
Monael Feast. Alex Jennrtgs. Steta 
Gonei 
Barbican. Silk Street EC2 |0171-63S 
6891). Q 

□ A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS 
dream. Robert Lang plays Bottom 
wtth Toyah waicar as Puck, m John 
Coyle's productcn ol. mevtfabiy. the 
Park's most pertormed play 
Open Air. Regent's Park. NWi (0171- 
48624311 TonightJuw20.Spm mis 
Than and Sat 2 30pm. In rep urtfA Sepr 
9® 

□ THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
The L'noead pose and prance 
Stas Jane. Frank N Futter and rftti-Rtf 
back m me Wes: End for fte u^foteeir.h 
rime R<*«n Cousms arvJ Nicholas 
Parsers 01 the company 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
rams in London and (where 
Indicated with the symbol v ) 

on release across the country 

Street (0171-93S 2772) UO Whiteiays 
£(0171-792 3320 

SK DEGREES OF SEPARATION 
(I5i Excellent verson of John Guare s 
play about smart New Yorkers hood- 
wmked by an imposter. Wfiffi SftKkani 
Chanmng and Donald Sutherland 
Dtredcr. Red Schepis. 
BorbicanS (0171-638 3891) 
Cta pham Picture House (D171-496 
33231 MGMS' FuAam Road £ (0171- 
370 26261 Haymarkat (0171-839 1527) 
UCI Whteteys £ (0171 -792 3332) 

CURRENT 

BEFORE SUNRISE (15): Elhan Hanke 
and JUie Delpy walk and talk n Vienna. 
Hetty, erxlaarmg Rm from Slacker 
Aeclor Richard LinkJaer 
Odeons: Kensington (01426914686) 
Mezzanines (01426 915683) 

BULLETS OVER BROADWAY (15) 
Oivenaig Woody Alan comedy set n 
New Yoric's theatre world ollhe 1920s. 
With Jc<n Cusack, Chazz Palmirren. 
CXameWiesT 
Cbeteea (0171-351 3742) MGM 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-636 
61481 Odeana: Heyimrtnt (01426 
915353) Kensington (01426 914668) 

IPSWICH Gpenngngra for Summer 
ttodehoise's immortal tale of 

an a/Xwtp to indrup the Empress ct 
Btjri'ings — a 0^ &ephen aaswefl 
piay^ Lem Emswcflh m Gfles 
Havvigal's Nanous adaptaton Antony 
Tuckcydreas. 
Woteey Theatre. Cmc Dm* (0473 
25372S) TmgK. 7 4Spm Then Tue- 
SaL 7.45pm. mats Wed 230pn. Sa 
4pm Urti Jut? 1. 

NOTTINGHAM. The Playhouse hows 
the aotfd pretwere ol Pbieeetto toreghr, 
paond m ccHaboranri with nays 
cWdwt s meaae company. Teatm 
Kisnret Mann Duncan lireas Peer 
S«3die's adaptaumol me msetavous 
puppet who comet aW. 
Playhouse, WeOmgJcxi Crcus (01IS- 
9419419). ToregM,3Fm Then. Mon-Fn. 
2pm. Sat. 2J0 and 7 30pm £ 

LONDON GALLERIES 

British Museum Eufopcan Appfred 
Ans Gaflenes (0171-6361555) 
Qroawnof Henri Malrsse andAmW 
Deratn' works on paper (01 r: -629 
08911 Hayward Lamfccapesof 
France. In^resaomsm and ih Rvafe 
(071-92831441 National GaSery 
Gcxnbnch on ShadCMn (0171 -839 33211 

. . National Portrafe GMtary- The 
Road from 1945 (0171-3060055) . 
Royal Academy Summer Enhbitfon 
(0171-439 7438). . Tate Timer n 
Germany (.0171 -887 8000) 

Ooke of York’s St Mann's Lane, wcz 
(0171-8365122) Mon-Thurs.8 15pm. 
Fn and SaL 7pm and 9pm 6 

■ SKYLIGHT Mnhael Gambon and 
lia warams play sooal nser and soesri 
worker attacking one another's values 
m Oawd Hare's gmmg. up-«Hhe- 
iwurtB drama. Rchard Eyre (tracts. 
National. (CcneSfoe*. South Bank. SE1 
(0171-928 2252) Tancsm-Mon. 730pm 
G 

■ THE SUIT Opening rsght for the 
seccnd produemn n irns year's LPT 
frem the rd3rver Theatre Coot 
jehsmesbug CanThembastnrtiylove 
srory about a man. tns «v>te and her 
lever's sut of cfothes 
Tricycle Kabum High Rd. NVV6 (0171 - 
328 tOOOt TorvgX 7pm. Then Mere Sal. 
6pm mats Jure 21 and 28 2pm. Sal. 
4pm Ur*J July S 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Rood Brotbars Phaenoc (0171-667 
10441 □ Crazy tar You. Prmcc 
Edward lOI 71-7348951) . □ Don't 
Drees tar Dinner Duchess (0171-«94 
50701 CtodtaoMcAidwych 
10171-H6 60031 □ The Mousetrap 
Si Martin s i0t7i-636144J) □ My 
MgM WBh Fteg. Chtenen (Of 71-839 
4460] □ a Passionate Woman 
Comedy ,0171 259 17311 GShe 
Loves Me Savoy (0171-836 8888) 
□ Sunset Boulevard Adciphi (0171- 
34400551 

TsOEt mfcma&cn suppueJ by Sxiely 
ot London Theafre 

♦ DON JUAN DEMARCO (IS): 
Refreshing and qurVy romantic fantasy 
atxxr a man who itvnks hjmseB to be 
Don Juan Woh Johnny Depp. Marlon 
Brando and Fare Dunavvav: written and 
directed by Jeremy Leven 
MGMe: Fulham Road (0171-370 
2636) Shaftesbury Avenue 10171-838 
6279) Netting H» Coronet £ [0171 
727 67051 Pteza <0800 888997) UCI 
WMeleys £ (0171-792 3332) 

ED WOOD [ 15) Ten Burton's 
jvanderful bograpny of the bcane man 
voted (he world's vrorst fifownaher 
With Johnny Depp, and Mann Landau 
as Bela Lugosi. 
Ctapham Picture House (OI71-198 
33231 Lumtare (0171-8360691) MGMs: 
Haymarkat (0171-3391527) Odeons; 
Swiss Cottage (01426914098) UCI 
Whtteteys £ (0171-792 3332) 

EXOTICA (18) foveniive vanatnm on 
the theme ol voyeulsm from qurky 
CanacSan c&BCior Atom Egoyaa With 
Bruce Greenwood, Ma Krshner 
MGM Swiss Centre (0171-433 4470) 
Renoir (0171-837 8402) 

♦ ROB ROY (15) Lansh but lusty 
eptc. vwih Liam Neeson as the Scottish 
folk hero and Tim Rah heading 8«e 
baddes. Michael Cal on-Janes drects. 
mth Jesses Lange, John Hist and 
Bran Cox. 
MGMs: Baker Skeet (0171 -935 9772) 
Chelsea (0171 -352 5096) Odeons: 
Kensington (01428914866) Leicester 
Square (01426-915 Marble Arch 
(01426914501) Swiss Cottage (01436 
914098) UCI Whtteteys £ (0171 -792 
3332) 

OPERA: Period charm at the Gottingen Handel Festival; razor-wire for Bellini in Ireland 

Bold baroque 
on a budget The modern Handel renais¬ 

sance can be dated to 1920, 
when the German music his¬ 
torian Oskar Hagen mourned 

the first production since the 18th 
century of Rodelinda, in the liny Lower 
Saxon university town of Gottingen. 
Fin- years, Hagen’s Gottingen Handel 
opera editions — with draconian 
mutilation of tire tripartite da capo aria 
form and dramaturgically inspired 
transposition of the alto and soprano 
castrate parts for baritones and tenors 
— were emulated in Germany; I recall 
an Edo in Halle less than 20 years ago. 
sung in German and with a superan¬ 
nuated Al bench puffing his way 
through coloratura written for 
Senesino, the most dazzling alto virtuo¬ 
so of his age. 

Nowadays, though. Gottingen 
stands at the cutting edge of Handefian 
scholarship and “authentic'' perfor¬ 
mance practice. Since 1980, two British 
musicians. John Eliot Gardiner and 
Nicholas McGegan. have been consec¬ 
utively in charge of the artistic pro¬ 
gramming. the former concentrating 
on Handels English oratorios, 
McGegan on the Italian operas. 

Since 1991. McGegan and his record 
company, the American wing of 
Harmonia Mundi. France, have 
delighted Handelians by filling impor¬ 
tant gaps in the catalogue with, 
successively, stylish recordings of Ag¬ 
rippina (1709). Ortone (1723). and 
Radamisto (1720). Reoently the Got¬ 
tingen Handel Festival’s 75th anniver¬ 
sary opera. Ariodante (1735) also went 
into the recording studio after four 
performances in the 600-seat auditori¬ 
um of the town's Deutsches Theatre (a 
late 19th-century auditorium, but ideal 
in size for “authentic” scale Handel). 

As British audiences know horn the 
English and Welsh National Operas 
co-production by David Alden in 
recent seasons, Ariodante is one of 
Handel's supreme operatic master¬ 
pieces, one of perhaps ten works which 
can hold the stage today without 
apology or excuse. The theatrical ethos 

of Gottingen is about as tar removed as 
can be imagined from that of Alden* 
post-modern, expressfcmistic “decon- 
stmetiooism”: McGegan, who con¬ 
ducted the ENO staging, favours a 
historical reproduction approach with 
flat canvas imitation wings 'and back¬ 
drops (by ScoQ Blake) and lavish IStft- 
century costumes. 

The festival is short of cash ■—.‘■only" ; 
DM2 million (approximately 
£800,000) per year — so sets have to be 
recycled between operas. This year 
McGegan had hoped to give Ariodante 
a completely new look, bur tire holders 
of the purse-strings gave him the 
choice of a new "palace” setting or 
dancers, and he plumped for the ballet 
(New York Baroque Dance Company). 

The stage direction is credited to 
Drew Minter—formerly a star of these 
Handel productions — and it is 
effective in a modest traffic-direction 
sort of way, at its best when one of die 
big personality stars is on stage. 
Thanks to the Harmonia Mundi 
recording, Gottingen was able to 
secure Lorraine Hunt as Ariodante. 
The American mezzo — due to make 
her Glyndeboume debut in Theodora 
next year—is something of a baroque 
diva. Her Medea in Paris last year was 
a sensation and she deploys her lovely 
voice, velvet-plush like von Stade's, and 
her patrician, expressive artistry, remi¬ 
niscent in Handel of Dame Janet 
Baker, to magnificent effect 

The glorious bassoon-accompanied 
aria. Schersa. infida (Mock me. faith¬ 
less one) was the emotional dimax of a 
wonderful performance. Some of 
McGegan's zippier tempos — in Con 
I’ali di costaraa (With Wings of 
Constancy), for instance — took her by 
surprise and she dropped a beat or two 
to snatch her breath for Carestini's 
roulades. This was a star performance 
all the same and one looks forward 
keenly to die records. 

Among her co-stars. Juliana Gondek 
sang movingly as Ginevra, wrongly 
accused of “immodesty”. Her soprano 
is not sweet but her Handelian style is 

Nicholas McGegan's production of Han 
olinesso) in a scene from 
’s mastapiette Ariodante 

instinctive and she made much of her 
great lament Del mio crudel martaro 
(O. my cruel sufferings). Jennifer Lane 
sang gamely as the villain. FUinesso, 
althouj^i she was hardly convincmg as 
the lustful, violent Duke of Albany — 
ENG’S counter-tenor Christopher Rob¬ 
son made more dramatically of tins 
problematic role. Rufus Mulfer was a 
musical Lurcanio, Lisa Saffer an 
enchanting Dalinda and Nicholas 
Cavallier a somewhat stentorian King 

of Scotland who swigged from a hip 
flask on bearing of his daughter's 
supposed infidelity. 

McGegan's Ariodante is fondly re¬ 
membered from the ENO production.' 
with foe period instruments of die 
Freiburg Baroque Orchestra it was 
even better. A pity there had to be cuts, 
but for the record, die score will be 
performed complete. 

Hugh Canning 

STRANGFORD LOUGH, 
where the Atlantic bites deep 
into Co Down, has long been a 
place of sanctuary for sea¬ 
birds. seals and war-weary 
Ulster folk alike. For the past 
ten summers, its western 
shores have also been loud 
with operatic merrymaking. 
At Castle Ward, a half-Palladi- 
an. half-Gothic National Trust 
property, the coachhouse has 
been transformed by a small 
band of amateur musicians 
and opera enthusiasts into a 
tiny theatre, which now hosts 
a sold-out annual festival of 
professional opera. 

This year saw Castieward 
Opera’s strongest season to 
date. The main production 
was. courageously. Bellini's 
Romeo ana Juliet opera. / 
Capuleti e i Montecchi. Even 
in the lull of a ceasefire, local 
references were inevitable; 

Barbed-wire Bellini 
Nicolette MolnaTS produc¬ 
tion, austerely designed by 
Merav Weinstein and power¬ 
fully lit by Aidan Lacy, reveals 
a backdrop of the razor-wire 
fences and grey steel doors 
which still turn every Ulster 
police station into a fortress. 
The knee-cappers of Verona 
wear period leathers with 
state-of-the-art riot gear; a 
wall of memory of IS portraits 
of victims of the Troubles is 
the candlelit backdrop to the 
tomb scene. 

On this tiny hayloft of a 
stage the sense of menace is 
palpable. Other eloquent im¬ 
ages, such as that of 
Giulietta’s long, long bridle 
train/win ding sheet and the 

I Capuleti e 
i Montecchi 
Castle Ward, 

Co Down 

single harp which is both cage 
and accompaniment for her 
second aria, are as powerful as 
the singing. 

Nicola Sharkey is the con¬ 
stantly true, resilient Giul- 
ietta; but die outstanding 
singing of die evening comes 
from young Helen Lothian as 
Romeo, a mezzo-soprano of 
bold and burnished strength. 
Long lines are given gleaming 

momentum under the vigor¬ 
ous yet sympathetic baton of 
Michael McGuffin. 

This is an ideal space for 
young singes to test then- 
selves: Mark Mflhofert 
Tebaldo rings out as if he were 
in the running for the Fourth 
Tenor, and Julian Tovey*s bur¬ 
geoning but expressive bari¬ 
tone is nicely carved as 
Lorenzo. 

Castieward has a tradition 
of matching its main show 
with one in which the amateur 
involvement so central to the 
company's evolution is given a 
chance for a frolic This year. 
Chabriert L’Etoile (in Jeremy 
Sams's sparkling translation) 
was given yet another chance 

to shine. The small young 
orchestra and its conductor. 
Valentin Raymond, certainly 
got more than they had bar¬ 
gained fra: ChabrieTs wicked 
way with maverick rhythms, 
tempos and tricksy ensemble 
should never be underestimat¬ 
ed. And if Castieward is to 
continue to attract serious 
professional talent it must 
son out its orchestral players. 

But in Tom Hawkes’s irre¬ 
sistible production. exquisitely 
designed by fcter Rice, a 
chorus of white-faced Pierrots 
prance among a cast of vi¬ 
brant vocal and sartorial col¬ 
our. Maria Jagusz robustly 
plays the central role of the 
pedlar Lazuli; and the audi¬ 
ence were boisterous in their 
enjoyment of the opera's affec¬ 
tionate absurdity. 

Hilary Finch 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ANTIQUE & ART 
FAIRS_ 

THE WTERNATtoNAL CERAM¬ 
ICS FAIR Parti Lane Hotel H«fr 
cay. W1 16-19 June Fn ■ Sun 
11 or • 8pm. Man 1) am - 7|n. krioi- 
manore 0171 734 5491. 

ART GALLERIES 

W H PATTERSON 19 Mbemade Si 
W1 SUMMER EXHSmON - 
Recenl Worta By Warn Bawyw 
RA. Tom Castes PPRBA, Jm 
Coradfe AEAC. Fred Curing RA. 
Pete* KiMtfd f€AC, Lttfe Worth 
PRWS Unci 24th Jure MonFn 9.30- 
600 Sets HM. Td 0171 629 4119. 

CONCERTS 

ART GALLERIES 

ROY MLES QALLEHY. ExhUHon: 
RUSSIAN PAMTMG& 2 Bruton 
Street. Wl. 0171-495 4747 

OPERA & BALLET 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 0171 3W 
4000 tar Ban 0B & Standby rio. 

Tickets anion today 
Tbe Royal Opera 

Toni 730 (Last NghQ 
BU.YBUDO 

“not to be tnteeed” Times 
The Veni FeaflaM 

Tamer. Tue 730 SI rtf BJO 
Set, Men 730 

UN BALLO 1 HASCHERA 

Special Guests 

THE BLACK CROWES 
11th, 15th & 16th July 

WEMBUrsnDWM 
9lh July 

SHEFFIELD DON VALLEY STADIUM 

£30 (Reserved Seating) 
sub{ed to booking fee 

Credit Card Hotline: 0115953 2211 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 0171632 8300 (Ur) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Toni 730 KAHOQONKY 
Trmar 73D A MPSUMMEU 

NIGHTS DREAM 

■nih The London Phtonnonic. 
Fri 16, Tire 2] June N 550pm, 

Sr 16 Jure et 460pm La ctameraa 
d TRo. Ptee cal tor posaUe 
ratura. Sal 17. ton 19 Jura ai 

550pm. Emfone Run cal for 
posatte returns. Bo Offctytacotdad 

ittomBfron 01273 813B13. 

CALL 0171-4811920 
ToidaceyourtMtertainnieot 

advat in THE TIMES 

STATE OPERA M VEWtt 
Fedora 17/21 June & Be WNtaja 24 
Am + Nm pogrom 1995/96 + 
Sefctourj FmSval 25 Aug 
Bern Tcteu A TraveL Austrian 
Hofldm Pin 434 7396 

THEATRES 

ADELFH 
“ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
UAMfcWMHV’ Wal $t Journal 

SUNSET 
BOULEVARD 

tow of 7 Tony Awertle 
ncAaSng 

BEST MUSICAL 
Swing 

ELARE PAIGE 
and JOHN BARROWMAN 

2*« CfSDff CARD B0GKMG3 
CALL 01713440055 (bfcg fee} 

GflP B0CKKG 413 3302 (k*g in) 
NobMkstgfnfaA&fcb 

Bpi Office Oaten 
RKmfKJrtonHMiOtfl 379 8684 
Mot>Sa) 745tetathjr&5alL00 

ALBERT B0 01713891730 
go 01713444444 (no bkg tee) 

Ops 01714133311 
| “THE 5 STAR SHOW RETURNS— 

FIVE GUYS 
NAMED MOE 

-remefca eatontelWigly 
! toah—BtHEKSTTBLE" D£g*es8 

UOD-Ttw fen Frt & Sal &Q0 & a*, 
i Fri i Sal fipm pert mp4 prices 2 for 1 

ALDWYCHccOm 4166003 
0171 420 0000 (no tee) 

Evgs 730. Mats Wad & Sas 30 
FEUCTTY KEM2AL 

MARGARETTYZACX 
ft ARTMALKfi 

INDIAN INK 
“TOM STOPPARDS TRMM 
- A BEAUTIFUL AND FUNNY 

FDiaALL OF A PLAY TO 
BLUMMATE THE WEST EMT 
Today. DaectedfrPETBTWOOO 

AMBASSADORS 8366111/836 
1171 ce 420 0000/344 4444 (No Foes) 
“A Rowing, roving and utterly 
h—twto awning" Swday Taraa 

URIAH MARQ0LYES 
JOSEPHWE SERENA 
TEWSON EVANS 

THE KILLING OF 
SttlfcH GEORGE 

FRANC MARCUS'COHBrr 
Ota can onty cfror_ 
and aetata* Daly Mai 

Eva 8. Mala The 3. Sat 53) & 830 
LAST 2 WEEKS ENDS JWE 34 

APOLLO VICTORIA CC 0171416 
6043 CCZVis 01713444444/0171 420 
0000 &ps 0171416 607V 413 3321 

Andrew Lloyd Wefatrato 
Now production of 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
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CRITERION 83B 4488(044 4444 
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By Kevin Byol 
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5000/344 4444/420 0000 Spa 494 
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MBS SAIGON 
"THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 
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ROBOiCOUSMS 
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Starai 
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SHOW 
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_ t Sol 4pm 
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CC (Mm) 420 OOOV344 4444 

CLARKE PETBB 

UNFORGETTABLE 
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Eves awn Mate Thu a & Sfl 4 

Q&jQUD THEATRE 0171494 
S0B5CC 420 000Q/344 4444 

(20»7itej*,t*glee) 

MAMA, I WANT TO SING 
Fram Wad U June 

Now Featuring 0BCCE VOIHMS 
OvarS MHon WoAMde Lorn 

Mama. Horn Yob WR Tool 
MtaSat Bom, WBd&SteMate ton 

HAYMARKET 0171 930 8800 

Anew play OybilW. Greer 

! HEN MAJESTY’S 3U*«45«0 
(Dkg tee) CC 344 4444/00 0000 (bfsg 
lee) GnxM 54S4/4T33311/930 8123 

ANMEW LLOYD WEBBBTS 
AWARD WNfNQMUSKM. 

THE PHANTOM (ff 
THEOPffiA 

QrectedbyHflRCLDWHCE 
NOW BKQ TO 28 SEPT 98 

Eves 7.45 Mate Wed S Sd 34X1 
I Aafr to Bai Otto dto for returns 

I LONDON PAL1ADRIMKVCC 
0171 «45020/3444444p telaerv ; 
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JONATHAN PRYCE In 

0LIVER1 
UONB. BARTS MASTEHPECE 

YOU CAN'T ASK FOR M0HF 
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CHECK WTTH B£ FOR ’ 
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5454/413 3321/419 6075/ 
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"FNE STAR ENTBTTAIi®fr 
STanra. 
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YOUR BREATH AWAY” QMal 
Even &« Mite TTV^mSKSmi 

NA1XMAL THEATRE BO 0171928 
22S* ®P8 0171620 0741*4* 

cctteg tea 01714200000 
OLIVIER Tart, Toraor 7.15 THE 
MBWY WIVES OF WMDSOR 

WamWatenponm. 
LYTTELTON TonX Tomor730 

WHATTW BUTLER SAW Jn 
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OOi itSLOE Torrt, Toraor 730 
SKYUGHTDaidltera 
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0171 344 4444/420 0000 
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TS EU0TMHWATON4L 
AWMDWfWGUUSCN. 

CATS 
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LATECOMERS NOT ADMTTH) 
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MOTION. REASE BE PROhWT. 
Baa apm at 6.45 

LBHTB3 NO. OF SEATS AVAR. 
BALT FROM BOX OFFICE. 

OLD VIC 01719287810)420 0000 

THE IMPORTANCE Cff 1 

BEING EARNEST 
Dlracted By TERRY HANDS 
First paf 29 Juris. Opens 7 Jdy- 
Eves 730 Mate Wed L Sal 300 

OPEN AM THEATRE ftegant. Art 
30171403201 ec 0171488 
T333AH713U 4444 (Bta Fan) 

A kraSMOER MGHTS DREAM 
Today. Sat 230 £00 Fri 00 

PALACE THEATRE 017F43406» 
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THE WORLD'S HOST POPULAR 
MUSICAL 
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BEST MUSICAL 
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BLOOD BROTHERS 
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“BEST MUSICAL 
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CRAZY FOR YOU 
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GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE. 
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VISUAL ART 

Revealed m 
Birmingham: how 
Gainsborough 
rethought one 
of his most 
famous paintings 

THEATRE 1 

Afresh buzz 
in Nottingham: 
the Playhouse 
responds to a 
vigorous brush 
with a new broom 

ARTS 
THEATRE 2 

Wit and unease 
jostle as Irish 
visitors bring 
Gina Moxley’s 
fine Danti-Dan 
to Hampstead 

MUSIC 

Four superb 
recordings by 
top violinist 
Anne-Sophie 
Mutter, available 
at special prices 

^jginteffort by Birmingham and Toronto gives John Russell Taylor a rare insight into the workings of Gainsborough’s mind 

Double virion: Gainsborough’s first version c f The Harvest Wagon. left painted in 1767, was not particularly well received and failed to sdL Seventeen years later he returned to his subject with more complex and magical results 

mi 

"" n Victorian times making 
replicas of contemporary 
paintings was quite an indus- 

- try: artists such as Frith or 
iman Hunt would cheerfully 
ike second or third versions of 

*ar more talked-about works to 
ttisfy demand for bigger or small- 
‘ or as near as possible the same. 
ie idea, though, was basically 
uftiplication; returning to a 
eme after 20 years and rethinking 
completely was -seldom an exer- 
;ed option. But that a century 
rfier, was exactly what Gainsbor- 
lgh did with one of his most 
mous and influential landscapes, 
ie Harvest Wagon. 
A fascinating show put together 
' Birmingham, where it is now, 
^Toronto, to which it will move, 
ly the whole story of this surpris- 
g rethink. These two cities are . 

Who made hay twice? 
where the two versions normally 
reside, the earlier at die Barber 
Institute of the University of 
Birmingham, die later at the Art 
Gallery of Ontario. 

Gainsborough painted the first 
Harvest Wagon in 1767. when he 
was 40 and at a major turning 
print in his career, realty accepted 
for die first time as a leading figure 
of his generation and about to 
become a founder member of die 
Royal Academy. There is no specif¬ 
ic evidence's to why he returned to 
thetheme in r 1784^5, though we 
know he considered the earlier 

landscape as "among die best I ever 
did". At least die second found 
august appreciation immediately, 
being bought from the artist by die 
future George IV in 1786 — al¬ 
though not paid for. it is noted, 
until™. 

The first version of The Harvest 
Wagon is undoubtedly a high point 
in Gainsborough’s career. Along 
with a group of similar but lesser 
landscapes be painted at the same 
time (most of them in this show), it 
marked the completion of a stylistic 
transition he had been making for 
several years, from die slightly stiff. 

crisply delineated manner of his 
early portraits-in-a-landscape to 
die light, feathery, sometimes al¬ 
most Impressionist brush-strokes 
of his maturity. It is perfectly 
possible, of course, to prefer die 
directness and simplicity of the 
early style, but Gainsborough cer¬ 
tainly felt that with this painting he 
had crossed the Rubicon. 

It could be seen as combining all 
the characteristic elements. He had 
absorbed the compositional tech¬ 
niques of Rubens, the feeling for 
light and space of Claude, and the 
more conventional skills of an 18th- 

century portrait painter. And here 
they were all brought together and 
fused into something which gave its 
creates' (who always preferred his 
landscapes painted for love to his 
portraits painted for a living) deep 
satisfaction. 

At the time the painting does not 
seem to hare been specially noted. 
Very likely it was the picture 
favourably referred to by Horace 
Walpole at the Society of Artists of 
Great Britain show in 1767. and 
Francis Wheatley liked ft well 
enough to imitate it, but ft re¬ 
mained unsold, and was eventually 

given away by Gainsborough in 
1774. 

Possibly ft was a lingering sense 
that it had not been duty appreciat¬ 
ed which sent Gainsborough bade 
to the subject ten years later still 
when, painting no doubt without 
the original for reference, he pro¬ 
duced the second version. It is by no 
means a literal copy, but rather a 
complete rethinking of the same 
basic materials. The second time, 
the wagon and its passengers seem 
to be more absorbed into the 
landscape, less the main point of 
the picture. The landscape itself is 

more magical and mysterious, 
seeming to withhold as much as it 
vouchsafes, and foe tonality is 
richer and more varied, as foe 
composition is more complex. 

Though the second version is 
inevitably less of a landmark, it is 
difficult not to feel that it is an 
improvement on the first As 
Gainsborough got older he took his 
technical mastery more as a matter 
of course, and went more directly to 
the heart of his subject It is 
certainty an education to see foe 
two together, with all the related 
works. Seldom is one able to 
observe so directly foe workings of 
an artist's mind. 

• Thomas Gainsborough: The Harvest 
Wagon is at Birmingham Museum and 
Art Gallery. Chamberlain Square. 
Birmingham (0121-235 2S34) until July 
9. Mon-Sat Kkun-5pm. Sun !2J0-5pni 

GREAT CLASSICS ON OFFER 

9 

CD DIRECT is a service for 
Times readers. Each month 
four superb recordings are 
offered at a reduced price, 
grving readers foe opportunity 
to build up a tofHpiafity 
collection of classical music 

This month's chrice is the 
great. violinist Anne-Sopltie 
Mutter. Fbur of her finest sets 
of Deutsche Granvnopfaon re¬ 
cordings have been selected. 

v TXTnrnrp They are: Brahms'S Violin and 
.11 I II K r.L X Double Concertos (with Anto- 

mo Meneses and foe Berlin 
lilharmonic under Karajan); Beethoven’S String Trios (2CDs, 
th Bruno Gzuraima and Mstislav Rostropovich); Mozart 
olin Concertos Nos 3 and 5 (Berlin Philharmonic/Karajan); 
id the Berg Violin Concerto and Wolfgang Ribro’s Time Chant 
ith the Chicago Symphony Orchestra under Levine). Order 
■q or more items, or the 2CD Beethoven set. and you will 
ceive a free disc of Giuseppe SinopoH conducting foe New York 
I ^harmonic in Respighi's Trilogy. To order, complete foe 
upon below. You can also telephone your order oh 0171-485 
0O(Moo-FH, JOaro-ipm) or fax it on 0171-267 6800. 
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pfease send me the CDs indicated: 

□ TQ5951 Brahms Concertos £12.99 

□ T05952 Beedwven Trios (2 CDs) £25.99 

□ 105953 Mozart Concertos £12:99 

□T05954 Berg/REhm £12.99 

(prices include postage. package and VAT) 

- □ T0595? T do not require the tree CD of Respfghi 

Total amount payable for CDs £- 
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THEATRE: International wheeling and dealing backstage at the Playhouse; juvenile delinquents onstage in London 

The regions are all foe rage. 
Even foe RSC is to ditch the 
Barbican for half the year, 

preferring to range outside London. 
But what of foe already established 
regional theatres? At present, the 
Nottingham Playhouse has a real 
buzz about it under the aegis of its 
new artiste: director, Martin Dun¬ 
can. An impressive polymath — 
actor, writer, composer and choreog¬ 
rapher — his staging of The Nut¬ 
cracker for Adventures in Motion 
Pictures was nominated for an Olivi¬ 
er Award. Duncan has also directed 
opera, most lately DOyly Cartels 
acclaimed Die Fledermaus and 
HMS Pinafore. This is a man who 
braves new ground. 

Duncan’s first season in Notting¬ 
ham has been a sizeable success, not 
least for bis staging of Gogol's The 
Nose, and RSC director Steven 
Pimlatt’S striking virion of Tennessee 
Williams's Vreux Carol 

Ruth Mackenzie, the Playhouse's 
executive director, seems over foe 
moon about Duncan. “Martin is a 
major artist attracting teams of a 
phenomenally high standard." she 
•says. “The quality of productions has 
gone through the roof." 

The sharing of Nottingham 
Nottingham, tucked under Sher¬ 

wood Rarest, is international. Pip 
Broughton, Duncan's predecessor, 
pulled tiie Playhouse out of the 
crippling debt which struck after 
Richard Eyre'S departure for the 
National. She enticed world-class 
talent to foe Midlands, somehow 
persuading Robert Lepage he would 
rather spend a week in Nottingham 
than Barcelona. Last year, foe Play¬ 
house caught Peter Brook and accom¬ 
modated Russia’s 90-strong Maty 
theatre company. 

But internationalism is set for 
farther development under Duncan. 
The Playhouse has moved from 
hosting to initiating collaborations. 
Starting tonight, and rounding off 
Duncan’s fust six months at the 
Playhouse, comes Pinocchio. A fam¬ 
ily show (sponsored by Boots), it may 
sound a modest affair but Duncan'S 
production is typically challenging — 
a bilingual, physical piece. It wili be 
performed with live music and 
minimal props by Italian actors, foe 

Martin Duncan: spreading costs 

globe-trotting children’s theatre com¬ 
pany Teatro Kismet 

Teairo Kismet is co-creaiing for the 
first time with British practitioners 
who, the Italians say. bring calm and 
security to a show, pushing their 
technical skills without stamping on 
the performers' simple style. 

After Teatro Kismet the Playhouse 

will see the Romanian director Silviu 
Purcarete’S staging of The Tempest, 
with British performers. There are 
also plans to turn the venue into a 
Parisian-style “cultural place to be", 
with redesigned terrace cafe. 

More importantly, the Playhouse 
now wants to send its own produc¬ 
tions worldwide- The Nose has 
already been picked, so to speak, to 
represent Britain at this year's inter¬ 
national festival in Bucharest Teatro 
Kismet will tour Europe, swapping 
languages en route. In a different 
kind of border-crossing. Duncan is 
encouraging other polymaths, partic¬ 
ularly those spanning drama and 
music. He expresses strong regret for 
the loss erf the rep system, and. 
controversially, favours revivals. “I 
don't know why revivals are thought 
bad in theatre,” he says. “Wouldn’t it 
be possible for the RSC say. to re¬ 
create Peter Brook’s Dream? It seems 
such a waste not to." 

For now. he favours co-prod uc- 
tions. “so shows don’t just have a 

four-week life and die. but can be 
shared with other theatres." Co¬ 
production, of course, also spreads 
the costs. 

“Wftar is also sad". Duncan contin¬ 
ues. “is that nowadays, unless you 
are one of the national companies, 
your actors are transitory. I’d like to 
create a pool of Playhouse actors. I 
hope to lure people here to be part of 
the family atmosphere —'family’ in 
the best sense, of people sharing a 
vocabulary, an ideal." 

Nottingham's ideal is to be at once 
international and local. In some 
ways, the regional theatres have it 
easier than some in London. The city 
and county are immensely support¬ 
ive. Roundabout, a partnership be¬ 
tween the Playhouse and the 
Nottinghamshire education author¬ 
ity. is a flagship for theatre in 
education. Sponsorship and funding 
flows from a pride in arid concern for 
the area, but also from European- 
looking economic nous: the aware¬ 
ness that high-quality arts add 
business-auracring cachet to any city. 

Kate Bassett 
• Pinocchio opens at the Nottingham 
Playhouse (0115-9419419) tonight 

THE curtain falls on Gina 
Maxteys sharp-eyed play to 
foe sound of Irish voices 
angelically trebling "Jesus, 
suffer fade children, all foe 
children of foe world”. But 
Moxley is not fooled by any 
cutesy, high-sdtool-prom view 
of kids at play. She knows they 
can be remarkably cruel and 
destructive as they stumble 
towards emotional scif-discov- 
ezy and sexual marurity. 

Her play is staged tty the 
excefient Irish company. 

Child’s play with 
sharp edges 

MARLYN MNGWLL 

Danti-Dan 
Hampstead 

Rough Magic, and occurs 
near Cork in 1970. The period, 
foe alkeenage casHistandthe 
rural 'setting combine to 
suggest an innocence that is 
and is not reinforced by 

-events. Nobody fully knows 
what he or she is doing, but 
whal they do ends in one 
shotgun wedding and one not- 
qmte-acridental death. 

At first you fed thal an Irish 
-Shaiman Macdonald is writ¬ 
ing a geode comedy, a varia¬ 
tion on When I Was a Girl I 
Used to Scream and Shout. 
about sexual curiosity. Thir¬ 
teen-year-old Cactus (Sophie 
Flannery) and 14-year-old Do¬ 
lores (Eileen Walsh) gossip 

Sophie Flannery, Eileen Walsh and Dawn Bradfield 

.and giggle over a "naughty" 
book. Sixteenyear-old Ber 
(Dawn Bradfiekf) 'convinces 
herself she is engaged to 18- 
year-old Noel (Donal Bee¬ 
cher). who wants to push 
heavy petting as far as he can. 
Meanwhile, the only non- 
sexual or pre-sexual character 
sits jotting down foe numbers 
<rf passing cars. He is Dan 
(Alan King), “aged 14 with a 

functioning age of eight” as 
the programme plonkingly 
puts it 

King cuts a funny, touching 
figure, dressed as he is some¬ 
where between Boy Scout and 
Roy Rogers. He clomps owl- 
ishty onstage, hitches up a 
pretend Trigger, and fires off 
his toy revolvers before se¬ 
lling to his task as traffic 
statistician. But for Cactus his 

simplicity is an opportunity. 
Under the guise of teaching 
him poker in readiness for a 
trip to the Wild West she lures 
him over the wail and starts 
experimenting with his un¬ 
mentionable parts. 

Moxley writes entertaining 
dialogue — “this, is the sort of 
place that if you lost your 
virginity someone would find 
it and take it to your mother” 
— and in the first act seems to 
be over-indulging that talent 
But Lynne Parker’s produc¬ 
tion always suggests a danger 
on the play’s edges, and in foe 
second half moves it to foe 
centre. Behind Noel’S callow, 
foul-mouthed swagger there 
realty is a nasty, coarse- 
minded yob. And Cactus is a 
disturbing figure, a “wild” girl 
whose casual sadism does, 
you feel, presage trouble for 
those who will fall under her 
sway in the years ahead. 

Flannery plays her beauti¬ 
fully. but then all the perform¬ 
ers, though older than their 
characters, keep disbelief sus¬ 
pended throughout Is it a pity 
that the world beyond is 
evoked only glandngly? In 
London, where knowledge of 
foe Irish outback cannot be 
taken for granted, perhaps so. 
But even here foe play’s first¬ 
hand energy is unmissable. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 
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Midi one Handbook: Single £12. Double £20 
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Exposed on the slopes of the volcano 
To write anything at all. you have to 

run some kind of — maybe invis¬ 
ible — surplus with the world. 

How Malcolm Lowry ever managed this, 
stiU less to the extent of being able to 
write Under the Volcano, one of the grear 
books of the century, is a mystery if 
anything deepened by reading this first 
volume of his Collected Letters. Surely 
this was one of the most arduous and 
exposed careers in 20th-century letters - 
in the West, anyway. 

When, 10 years ago. Penguin last 
reprinted his Selected Letters {raw out of 
print, as indeed Lowry’s books are no 
longer with Penguin). I remember the 
experience of reading them as being quite 
different. Selection had, quite justifiably, 
cut away the long, unavailing, often 
tedious struggles that made up most of 
his life, and shown him either on top of 
his game or interestingly dying to crawl 
out from under it Instead of the 700 
pages in the Collected there were 130 for 
those two decades, 36 letters instead of 
270, and the beginning was his sensation¬ 
al overture to Conrad Aiken, who became 
a literary father-figure to him: “I have 
lived only 19 years and all of diem more 
or less badly.” 

By their very nature, the Collected 
Letters do away with shape and swagger 
and kindly illusion. The letters them¬ 

selves may not be bleak, but bleakness is 
what they induce in the reader. In the 22 
years 1 have been reading Lowry, I have 
never felt as comfortless thinking about 
him as now. In his dealings with the 
world—as represented by his correspon¬ 
dents — he comes over as powerless and 
defenceless and adrift, except for his 
strange and heroic 
cheerfulness. Objec¬ 
tively and subject¬ 
ively. he must have 
been in a worse pos¬ 
ition than everyone he 
wrote to. but (unlike 
his friend and some¬ 
time drinking-partner 
Dylan Thomas) he 
never used letters to _ 
beg or cheat or cajole. 
Without the means to be dignified or 
independent — most of his life he was a 
“remittance man”, supported by his 
father and brothers — he behaved with 
dignity and independence. 

The show was easier to keep up in the 
Selected. The sheer bulk of the Collected 
Letters pushes you backstage. The silly 
punning and general fooling around in 
the letters is—one now sees—only a thin 
veneer over despair. Signing off to Aiken 
—“God bless you, my dear old bird, and 
Mary./I much admire the poet jones. 

Michael Hofmann 

SURSUM CORDA! 
The Collected Letters 
of Malcolm Lowry 

Volume One: 1926-46 
Edited by Sherrill E. Grace 

Jonathan Cape, £35 

very” (a nod at the Transcendentalist 
poet Jones Very) — is like seeing a juggler 
on the pavement A few pages later, to the 
same addressee, he hymns his new 
“supershack on the sea"—and this to the 
owner of “Forty-one Doors”. Massachu¬ 
setts. His lade of malice or envy seems 
almost shocking. When the shade burnt 

down, and most of his 
manuscripts with it 
he took time to write 
to his neighbour, the 
magician Charles 
S tans field-J ones 
about what to read 
and how to write — 
wonderful stuff, ind- 
den tally: “For the be- 

_ ginning consider that 
all the poets & writers 

are writing in one room.” His pride is 
vested in such threadbare circumstances 
and objects as a letter from the Governor- 
General of Canada, Lord Twmteminr, 
T.E. Lawrence bothering to keep a copy 
of his Ultramarine, in his library, a poem 
in the Atlantic. Dostoevsky could have 
based a character of Christ on him. 

All the time, he was like a man without 
antibodies. Adversity, or just his usuaL 
shocking bad luck led to repeated 
quixotic run-ins with authority: when he 
was turned back at die Canadian fron¬ 

tier: when he was in trouble with die 
immigration police in Mexico; with his 
fathers devious attorneys in IA; with 
Scribners, who published his wife 
Margeries novel—a thriller—with the 
last chapter missing. These episodes are 
related in swollen, preposterous, over¬ 
loaded, dismayingly equable letters. 

But then, from somewhere, there is a 
miraculous surge of humour and author- 
ity twin phenomena in Lowiy. This is 
most marked in the celebrated “Cape 
letter” of 1946. In response to the 
havering of Jonathan Cape and the 
suggested cuts of his reader, William 
Plomer, Lowiy wrote a 30-page defence 
and explication of Under the Volcano 
that has been called the best piece ever 
written by an author on his own work. 
Written in Mexico, by Lowiyan coinci¬ 
dence in the very house of one of his 
characters, the day after he had tried to 
kill himself on receipt of Cape's own 
letter <piestionmg IQ years of wane on one 
book, it is a humiliatingly brilliant fetter 
(one has to imagine how Plomer must 
have felt on reading it). Confident, ironic, 
from first principles, engagingly anxious 
to follow any argument against himself, 
amazingly learned, free from bluster, but 
with modesty and understatement, it is 
ah achievement commensurate with that 
of the novel itsdL 
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Once Philip Howard lauds the late William Golding, whose last novel, though unfinished, shows all his Pythian guile 

upon a 
tome 

Brian Alderson 

CHILDREN'S 
LITERATURE . 

An illustrated history 
Edited by Peter Hunt 

OUP.E22JO 

Children's books are 
simple enough things: 
not so their history. 

Evidence on their early evolu¬ 
tion is fragmentary, and most¬ 
ly to be found in die libraries 
of North America. Evidence 
about more recent periods is a 
disorderly tumult And. as 
Peter Hunt points out in his 
urbane preface to tins new 
survey, problems of judgment 
are rife. What common crite¬ 
ria are there for Robinson 
Crusoe and The Fungus the 
Bogeyman Flop-Up Book* 

Hunt’s attempted solution 
to his quandaries is something 
of acop-out. He has contracted 
the job out to a team of 
companionable academics 
who divide the chronology 
between them in manageable 
chunks. The result is what 
ISth-century publishers of chil¬ 
dren's books were inclined to 
call “an olio”—a hodge-podge 
of worthy comestibles. Every 
period has its peculiar fla¬ 
vours, and Hunt’s steward¬ 
ship is directed at getting his 
team to make these plain and 
to demonstrate the serial, edu¬ 
cational. and commercial in¬ 
fluences that lie behind them. 

Many curiosities are brought 
to light as proof of how hospita¬ 
ble children's books may be to 
outlandish experiment, wheth¬ 
er it is John Hart inventing a 
Shavian system of spelling 
reform in 1570, or Joan Aiken, 
in 1962, putting the Stuarts 
back on the English throne in a 
19th century that never was. 
Mary Lennox is seen as a 
ghostly presence in “Burnt 
Norton”, or derTod behind the 
mask of Mr Tod (not perhaps 
something intended by Mrs 
Heelis). And we hear stem 
voices off-stage, condemning 
the young for reading books of 
“fayned cheularie”. or primly 
noting the absence of women 
and the working classes in The 
Wind in the Willows. 

Team composition does not 
make for much coherence over 
the span of the centuries, 
though — nor for a consistent 
readability. There is a rather 
mournful emphasis on those 
stories for older readers which 
lend themselves to interpreta¬ 
tion in social terms (not much 
room for fun in all this). After 
1914 it tends to degenerate into 
little more than an annotated 
catalogue of authors and tides. Nor has full use been 

made of the lavish 
provision of illustra¬ 

tions. With nearly 250 pictures 
in colour and black and white. 
Hunt had the unprecedented 
opportunity to integrate a 
study of writing for children 
with a study of how artists 
respond to texts and how their 
work is governed by the 
available technologies. In¬ 
stead he went for die coffee- 
table option, with decoration 
taking precedence over dem¬ 
onstration, and with die pic¬ 
tures often begirt by casual or 
erroneous descriptions. 

Hints of pertinent questions 
(how many children’s books 
had young F.R. Lea vis?) rever¬ 
berate throughout the book, ft 
comes to resemble Norman 
Lindsay's inexhaustible Magic 
Pudding, who kept urging his 
consumers to cut and come 
again. The historical dimen¬ 
sions of children's literature 
are seen to be so broad and the 
quantity of unexamined evi¬ 
dence so large that you can’t 
any more fit everything into a 
single, unmagic pot. 

Golding: a remarkable storyteller and moralist his period as a teacher left him with an abiding love of the classics 

When he (fled sud¬ 
denly two years' 
ago. Bill Golding 
left his second 

draft of this last novel, with 
several beginnings, working 
notes and suggested tides. The 
plot was complete, down to a 
pay-off line drat slides into 
place with a dick as if a 
dovetail joint in history and 
the book had been carved to fit 
it Yet its shock still sends 
shivers down the spine. 

It is shorter than most ofMs 
novels: only 165 . uncrowded 
pages. If he had followed Ins 
usual modus saibendL Gol¬ 
ding would have fleshed out 
the skeleton to about twice this 
length in the third draft he was 
just starting to tap out on his 
typewriter. Apart from his 
wife, to whom he had read a 
key passage, he had shown his 
working texts to nobody. 

This uncompleted short 
novel is nevertheless a re¬ 
markable work. The protago¬ 
nist is a heroine followed from 
birth to extreme old age. The 
fundamental corruption and 
contradictions in human na¬ 
ture are still what exercise 
Golding. But fra once he 
examines them at work in a 
woman. And, at least for a 
male reader, he seems to 
hit the cowls eye with 
woman’s experience and 
psychology. 

The woman at the heart 
of foe story is ugly, pass¬ 
ionate. independent and 
dever at a period when all 
four attributes were frow¬ 
ned upon — sometimes 
terminally..She is Arieka. 
the daughter of an Aetdian 
landlord owning property 
on the north of the Gulf of 
Corinth under foe mighty 
shadow of Delphi 

The date is early in the 
first century BC Delphi 
and Athens have lost their 
supremacy as the centres of 
the religious and civilised 
world to the new empire of 

THE DOUBLE 
TONGUE 

ByWfifiam Golding 
Faber. £12.99 

Rome. A generation before. 
Arieka was bom. Mmnmius. 
the good-natured philistine' 
Roman general who had just 
sacked Corinth, asked a pro¬ 
spective slave whether he 
could write. And foe boy. as 
bolshie as Arieka, chew the 
lines from Homer in foeaand: 
“Ah! thrice and four times 
happy those Greeks whose 
hearts lie stilL/On foe great 
plains of the Trqjans to work 

~foe Abides’ wffL” Hisfeefing 
of foe end erf Greek cmDsation 
ransthroughout this book. 

Because of odd events in her 
childhood. Arieka is thoughl 
to be touched by magic and - 
unsuitable for marriage. So 
iaitides the Peisistratid. 
Priest of foe 

With his moral allegories of 
nat-quite-good and evil, Gol¬ 
ding deployed persuasive 
specialised knowledge. wheth¬ 
er about the tribal behaviour 
of prep school boys, medieval 
scaffolding, or frigging in the 
rigging of dippers bound for. 

hflfriifc to train as the ftyfina,* 
the priestess through whose 
double tongue Apollo propb- 
esies riddles in answer to 
questions. lomdes is homosex¬ 
ual, cynical and an atheist — 
good wifo dever women. 

BACKLIST 

Previous novels 
by William Golding 

LORD OFTHE FLEES. I9S4 
THE INHERITORS, 1955 
PINCHER MARTIN, 1956 

FREE FALL, 1959 . 
THE SPIRE, 1964 

THE PYRAMID. 1967 
THE SCORPION GOD„1971 
DARKNESS VISIBLE. 1979 
THE PAPER MEN, 1984 

TO THE ENDS OF 
THE EARTH. 1991 

All published in paperback 
byFaber 

tiie Antipodes. From his time, 
as a schoolmaster, he retained 
a lifelong interest in the 
classics. And from women's 
dress in first-century provin¬ 
cial Greece to tegknary tac¬ 
tics. foe hexameter to Plato's . 
Theory til Ideas, and Linear B 
so the golden filigree of 
Vergjna. his knowledge filters 
naturally info the story with¬ 
out the didacticism of the 
beak’s podium. 

Arieka paints her toenails 
and does not know where to 
faxik when she presents ftiUs 
frontal athletes with tirar. 
prizes, but foe also has an ugly 
turn close to divine rape in her. 
cave, A young Roman warlord' 
eafied'Jutius-Caesar asks; 
about lus prospects and gets a 
suitably cutting reply . 

The‘High Pries is up to a 
m6re dangerous game even 
than bogus prophecy, with his; 
pigeon internet around, the; 
intelligence centres of the 
known world. The end comes 

with a shocking rush, and 1 
bet it would have .beea. 
teased out with mare sus¬ 
pense and ambiguity if 
Golding had been Spared 
to finish it. 

. But.thisunfinished novel 
is, still much more than an 
unsatisfactory fragment 
Its study of rivflisation in 
crisis and.dedine has reso¬ 
nances, far all dvflisatioos 
arid periods. Its portrait of.! 
a lady opines the para¬ 
doxical freedom arid slav¬ 
ery of bang a woman that 
exist in 1995 as well as 8C- 
We have lost a compelling 
storyteller as well as dear- 
eyed philosopher of the 
dangerous proxies of being 
human. ' 

----9 
ZOE TEALE seems to be an 
incurable romantic, wifo a 
touching commitment to An- 
glo-Japanese relations. Back 
home after a post-university 
year spent in Japan, she has 
written a first novel about the 
bittersweet memories of a 
university graduate named 
Anna during the year she 
spent in Japan as a high 
school English teacher in the 
northern city of Sendai 

If we take Anna to be Zoe. 
we are to understand that 
Teale had a strangely troubled 
time in Japan. The book 
begins as a whimsical travel 
memoir, but ends as a pained 
love letter to an older, married 
Japanese man. who is touch¬ 
ingly referred to throughout in 
the Japanese fashion as 
Moriya Sensei — literally 
Teacher Moriya. 

Moriya is one of Anna's 
fellow English teachers at foe 
high school, a figure as much 
of fan as of pity, who embodies 
all the self-conscious attributes 
of the Japanese man who 
wants to be Anglophile and 
has toiled laboriously to 
achieve this. He knows a thing 
or two about the British Muse¬ 
um; he likes shortbread, 
Harrods and Burberry coats; 
he reads Wordsworth, Shake¬ 
speare and Byron. During the 
course of the academic yew: he 
develops a jealous land of 
worship for Anna, foe prettiest 
and most highiy-praed sam¬ 
ple of England whom he tries 
to add to his collection. 

The story of Moriya's grow¬ 
ing passions and Anna’s un- 

A Miss 
Butterfly 
of today 

Joanna Pitman 

SIR PHOEBUS’S MA 
By Zoe Teak 

Phoenix House, £14.99 

certain understanding either 
of them or of her own response 
is carefully placed in a context 
of the utmost banality. It is 
structured around the quotid¬ 
ian concerns of a Japanese 
high school staff room — 
teaching schedules, festivals, 
lunchtime canteen exchanges, 
staff outings — all given with 
little tensions because of the 
unaccustomed presence of a 
foreigner. 

But the growing burden of 
Moriya Sensei’s idolatry for 
Anna deftly wins over the 
readers sympathy for the 
narrator herself. For anyone 
who has spent time living with 
or dose to a Japanese family in 
Japan, the story rings 
agonisingly true, prompting 
in my case a strange masoch¬ 
istic dredging of teenage mem¬ 
ories that matches, rather 
disconcertingly, the scenes of 
Anna trapped as the object of 
curiosity, foreign woman 

dressed up in kimono, foreign 
woman praised for her mas¬ 
tery with chopsticks, foreign 
woman poked, prodded, fed, 
paraded in foe streets and 
looked upon with wonder as if 
she were some kind of expen¬ 
sive imported doll. Foreign 
woman boiling with irritation. 

Teale evokes all the memo¬ 
ries with consummate ease 
but falls back too often on 
Anna'S adolescent activities (“I 
wondered why I had come 
here...I was scared of not 
living") and the aidless and 
unresolved struggles with her 
conscience over the possible 
innocence of Moriya's inten¬ 
tions and guilt at her uncer¬ 
tain rejections. Herein lies the 
culture dash that comes with 
every book about Japan. But 
Teale’s is a dever confection of 
multi-layered struggles — a 
22-year-old woman's grap¬ 
pling wifo her identity, her 
first lengthy solo spell abroad. 
Iter first contact with such an 
alien culture, her first misin¬ 
terpreted love affair. 

If foe story occasionally 
lapses into what seems like a 
cynical inventory of funny 
stories about the Japanese, it 
has many tender moments, 
and — when Anna is allowed' 
to do a little fun poking of her 
own — a sharp-edged wit too.. 
The legions erf aspiring Eng¬ 
lish teachers who head for 
Japan every year will enjoy, its 
familiarity and its humour, 
but so will those who simply 
like to indulge themselves 
wifo the tale of a tortured 
young romantic. 

Bad karma in the mother’s land 
“ T n the summer of 1975, 

I Sophie and Matteo, hav- 
X. mg first married to paci¬ 

fy their tearful and lamenting 
parents, left for India, dressed 
in blue jeans and T-shirts and 
sports shoes, carrying identi¬ 
cal rucksacks on their backs, 
as did many of their genera¬ 
tion in Europe”. It is at this 
point, towards the end of the. 
prologue of Anita Desai’s new 
novd. that foe reader feels as if 
his hand, gliding across, a 
pleasantly scratched marble 
surface, dips suddenly Into 
mud. 

For while Matteo’s child¬ 
hood among foe camellias and 
fountains in Northern Italy is 
evoked with much grace, his' 
subsequent quest for truth in 
India reads like ah indifferent 
catalogue of various condi¬ 
tions of filth and'decay. Sophie. 
is soon fid up wifo the sqifetor 
and wants to “go to Goa and. 
eat shrimp... Ana lie in foe 
sun and shampoo my hair and 
eat omelettes all day", but 
Matteo insists on journeying 
towards foe “real” India. , 

Both come across as spiri¬ 
tually impoverished. She is 
cursed wifo a complete lack of 
imagination, while he is ob¬ 
sessed with foe most superfi-' 
dal aspects of the Hindu fafth, 
and ultimately accepts it in its 
most mangled condition at the 
feet of a coquettish and self- 
indulgent guru who styles 
hersdf “The Mother”. 

Sunetra Gupta 

JOURNEY TO 
ITHACA 

By Anita Desai 
Hdnemaiau £1399 

Besotted by the nectar of her 
spirit Matteo rapidly becomes 
a pawn in The'Mother’s lively 
enterprise. Sophie, for no ap¬ 
parent reason otter than that 
she keeps gating pregnant, 
shares his strange fife at foe, 
Mother's ashram, until the 
children are old-enough to be 
taken back to Europe. She 
returns to Matteo’s side when. 
he falls gravely ill, and re¬ 
solves to trace the Mather's 
history, if only to demystify 
her to Matteo. 

The narrative, .thus, at 
Sophie's initiative, takes a 
curious leap back info foe 
earlier part of tins century and 
deposits us in the dusty streets 
of Alexandria where the Moth¬ 
er begins her life as Lai^ foe 
restless daughter of two Egyp¬ 
tian academics. She is sent , to 
Paris to be cured of her 
restlessness, where we watch 
her rebel childishfy against 
bourgeois etiquette and reject 
the custom of eating, animal 
flesh. In a small shop where 
people go surreptitiously to 
buy foe Kama Sutra, she finds 
a poster advertising “Danses 
et Musiques Hindcwes par 

Anita Desai a sense ofvoid 

Krishna Raja et sa .. 
and discovers her. true sen m 
the consonance between uUIa” 
— foe divine frolicking of the 
Lord Krishna with his several 
lady friends — and her own 
nameLafla.. .... 

J Laila joins Krishna Raja'S 
troupe and in three months 
miraculously masters their 
technique, replaces the lead 
dancer, and eventually returns 

. with .them to India, after a 
brief -period of disendiant- 

-. rrueiG UK} 

are forced to vulgarise their 
‘ production to. meet the de- 
. mandsirffoeAmaricanpuMc. 
Laifil^'fify^feaWsacquisition 
erf a ^fflj^ferJojost dancers 
would^iSjhne'a fifetime of 
devotion.&a uSriuT metaphor 
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for theinstant spiritual ecstasy 
that both She, and later 
Matteo, seek in India. 

Desai has delineated this ’ 
petty quest with frivolous7 
pseudo-spiritual intercourse, 
as wefl as elaborate recon-" ' 

-structions of the diaries and 
poems of the young lafla as 
she transmogrifies into the 
Mother. These diaries are. 
discovered by Sophie in an old 
tin trunk in foe aged Krishna - 

apartment which is the 
only point where foe actively 
Participates in the telling of 
this fantastic tale. Fbr. al-;'. 
frongh she arrives at the.. 
conclusion of rach episode in - 
Laila’s fife at the same place: 
where such events to* place, v 
past does not intenhgitate 
with present in any meaning- . 
fid way. ; 
o At the end of die journey,' 
Sophie is left with a sense of 
wd- Meanwhile, the Mother - 
dies, and Matteo disappears ' 
into foe wfldemess. One ; 
realises, ■ only foen, that his 
journey is not yet begun, 
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How the Church 
found its militant 

Ps-v-tt: 
ysSMssfiE 
ssmAkssb 

P'^wbesn'excepri,^ 
AKtough it is nc« an 

3?°^? b,0graphy, Szufc 
i^tai the Pope's encour- 

^nent^ve him unjme- 
access to both people 

35 reiracSp 
py step the path taken bv the 
y?«ng fcuol Wqjtyla 
tone of St fWrk Lne! 
And yrt John p&ij n* wam- 
mg to Szulc at the outset that 
a biography must be more 

fan dates, facts and quota- 
hons". reading “the pecan's 
heart, soul, thoughtssug- 

. ^s*sawemonitKm that for all 
“j® professionalism and know¬ 
ledge of the Polish language. 
Szulc might fail to do just that 

Karol Wojtyla was born the 
son of a low-ranking army 
officer. His mother, the daugh¬ 
ter of a Krakow upholsterer, 
died when he was eight; his 
older brother, a doctor, when 
he was 12. Wojtyla was raised 
m genteel poverty by his 
honourable and pious father 
in the town of Wadowice. His 
studies mi philology at Kra¬ 
kow’s JagieDonian University 
were interrupted by the war 
and the German occupation of 
Krakow. Professors and prie- 
sts were deported to concentra¬ 
tion camps. Szufc brings home 
the future Pope’s first hand 
experience of file Nazis: Kra¬ 
kow was dose to Auschwitz, 
Wadowice doser still 

It was not until the age of 26 
that Wojtyla decided that he 
had a priestly vocation. The 
then Cardinal Archbishop of 
Krakow, Prince Sapieha, rec¬ 
ognised his exceptional quali¬ 
ties. and sent fee newly 
ordained Wojtyla to study in 
Rome after the war. When he 
returned to Rrfand, a mix of 
academic work and pastoral 
experience set him on course ta 
become a bishop in 1958 and 
Archbishop of Krakow in 1962. Sulk's coverage of the 

Polish period of Woj- 
tyla’s life is excellent 

Clearly, it is Wojtyla as a 
Polish national hero that inter-. 
ests him roost He has uncov¬ 
ered a fascinating report by . 
the Polish seen*, police on the 
differences between Wojtyla 
and the Polish primate, Cardi- ■ 
nal Wyszynski. and a plan 
devised by the Soviet Central 
Committee to discredit the 
Vatican under John Paul 0. 
Reluctantly. Szufc admits that 
while Wojtyla “unquestion¬ 
ably played a part in accel¬ 
erating the march of events, at 
least in terms of the national 
psychology", he was not in- • 
strum ental in the downfall of 
communism in Eastern 
Europe, let alone the Soviet 

Piers Paul Read 
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Union. He accepts the Pipe’s 
own assessment that "Com¬ 
munism as a system feu by 
itself...as a consequence of 
its own errors and abuse". 

Less satisfactory are those 
chapters which deal with 
Karol Wojtyla as Vicar of 
Christ His intellectual dev¬ 
elopment is given scant atten¬ 
tion: either Szulc feared that he 
would be out of his depth, or 
that file Pope’s philosophical 
ideas would be too difficult for 
the genera] reader to compre¬ 
hend. He recommends The 
Mind cf John Paul O by 
George Hunstanton Williams. 

Wojtyla: the Polish Pope 

but few of the insights of that 
excellent work are found here. 

His treatment of Wojtyla* 
religious teaching is even 
more superficial: most of the 
Encyclicals are not mentioned 
at all. He describes how 
Wojtyla influenced two areas 
of Catholic teaching even be¬ 
fore he became Pope, first at 
the time of Vatican II on the 
question of religious freedom 
and human rights, contribut¬ 
ing to the decree Gaudium et 
Spes. The second was on 
marriage and sexual ethics. 

Here, Szufc has something 
of a scoop. Impressed by his 
book Lave and Responsibility, 
Pope Paul Vl appointed 
Wojtyla to the group formed to 
advise him on file morality of 
birth control. Szulc reveals 
that Wqjtyla — absent from 
file crucial meeting that decid¬ 
ed by a majority to suggest a 
change in the Church* teach¬ 
ing — later advised Paul VI to 
reject this advice and wrote a 
draft of the Encyclical that 
became Humanae Vitae. 

While Szulc approves of the 
Pope* line on human rights, 
he balks at his teaching on 
birth control He acknowl¬ 

edges the Pope* “extraordi- 
naty intellectual power" but 
writes of his “dojpnatic rigidi¬ 
ty" and “ theological inflexibil¬ 
ity". He tells us that there is a 
"contradSetion between theo¬ 
logical conservatism and pro¬ 
gressive social justice” without 
explaining why. He wonders if 
Wojtyla is leading the Church 
“back to pre-Vatican ir, judg¬ 
ing it unfortunate that as 
Atriibishop of Krakow, he did 
not “take advantage of zbe 
relatively relaxed travel...to 
get belter acquainted with 
American -realities*, as if this 
would somehow have brought 
him round to coUegiality. con- 
deans and women priests. 

There is evidence of the 
same secular presump¬ 
tions when he writes 

about Wojtyla* apparent cool¬ 
ness towards liberation The¬ 
ology in general and the late 
Archbishop of San Salvador. 
Oscar Romero, in particular. 
His superficial treatment of 
this topic is doubly disappoint¬ 
ing because Szulc — Castro’s 
biographer—is supposedly an 
expert an Latin America. 

There are also some star¬ 
tling omissions. He says noth¬ 
ing about last year* public¬ 
ation of the Catechism of the 
Catholic Church, one cif the 
most significant achievements 
of this pontificate, nor about 
file Pope* patronage of lay 
movements such as the Neo- 
Catechumenate, Communion 
and Liberation and Focolare 
—now the principal sources of 
growth in the Church. 

These are, however, des¬ 
cribed in The Pope* Armada 
by Gordon Urquhart, who 
spent nine years with file 
Focolare movement which be 
now castigates along with file 
others as a dangerous sect He 
gives some useful feds but the 
horror stories are of the kind 
that have always been told 
about religious movements 
(viz. Diderot* Story of a Nun). 

None was more vilified than 
fiie Society of Jesus until, 
following Vatican II, it shifted 
the emphasis of its endeavour 
from faith to good works, 
preaching a “social” Gospel 
that was not just intelligible to 
the sceptical secular mmd but 
found favour with John Paul 
II* liberal critics. Alain Wood- 
row, for years Le Monde's 
religious correspondent, has 
written a good book on the 
Jesuits, half a potted history, 
half an analysis of what they 
are up to now. Again, hie 
betrays an element of bias in 
favour of “progressive" Ca¬ 
tholicism. but he also fills out 
certain gaps in Szulc* book. 
He reveals that both Paul VI 
and John Paul 1 were appalled 
by the direction taken by the 
Jesuits, it is an emphatic 
manifestation of John Paul n* 
extraordinary self-assurance 
that in 1981. for the first time in 
the Society* history, he sus¬ 
pended its constitution and 
appointed a personal delegate. 
Ft- Paulo Dezza. to bring the 
Jesuits to heel 
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Alistair Horne examines the evidence for and against Churchill’s foreign policy 

Rival visions: Churchill, father of the Atlantic Alliance, meets Eden, whose hopes of a return to balance-of-power diplomacy were dashed at Suez John Charm ley is an 
unabashed revisionist. 
His last book — Chur¬ 
chill: The End of Glory 

(now in Sceptre paperback) — 
over-crumped as it was by 
Alan Clark, did not exactly 
bring down the curtain on 
Churchill* “glory", but it de¬ 
served more serious study 
than it got. Now Churchill's 
Grand Alliance is precisely 
what the title describes. The 
dates selected also convenient¬ 
ly fit Charmley* thesis: 1940 
was when Churchill first “de¬ 
ceived himself" into inventing 
the mythology of the Special 
Relationship; 1957. when the 
bill for Suez was presented, 
was the year h was revealed to 
be a hollow sham. 

Well, was it? Is it? Histori¬ 
ans will argue for years; 
though it certainly seems fash¬ 
ionable, in the aftermath of the 
Cold War. to take the line that 
it never existed — or counted 
for nothing. 

Put simply. Charmley be¬ 
lieves that Britain would have 
done better to sue for peace 
and quit the war in 1940-41. 
"Churchill knew better", but 
allowed himself to be constant¬ 
ly duped by Roosevelt and 
American good-intentions. 
Churchill — willingly — came 
to confuse the myth of the 
“Special Relationship”, which 
he had created, with an identi¬ 
ty erf war aims between Wash¬ 
ington and London. 

In endeavouring to restore 
the mythical “Special Rela¬ 
tionship" after Suez. Macmil 
lan was no less of a self¬ 
deceiver. In the prewar world 
of appeasement, it was Cham¬ 
berlain — his foreign policy 
"marked by an acknowledge¬ 
ment of fiie limits of British 
power" — not Churchill, who 
got it right 

A Machiavellian Roosevelt 
is the villain of the piece. He 
had his own. anti-colonialist 
"secret agenda" for the post¬ 
war world, but Churchill had 
none. More acceptably villain¬ 
ous is FDR* hard-faced Secre¬ 
tary of the Treasury, Morgen- 
thau, who — in his deep 
distrust of the British Empire 
— conspired with the Presi¬ 
dent to reduce Britain* dollar 
reserves to below $J billion. 

Churchill is also castigated 
for his failure to think beyond 
victory: “To leave the formula¬ 
tion of war aims until the war 
is won is good strategy but 
only if you are the strongest 
partner in an alliance." 

If Charmley has a hero, it is 
fire wartime Anthony Eden, in 
whom he discovers "an unsus¬ 
pected reputation as a seer". At 
last Eden has a champion. 
Unlike Churchill, he “was 
preparing the way for a post¬ 
war settlement in Europe, 
which would not be deter¬ 
mined by American devices 
and desires... Eden* post¬ 
war world was not that differ¬ 
ent to the prewar one." The 
future of France was centraL 

Of course, Charmley recog¬ 
nises., there "would be a price, 
and Eden was willing to put 
moral considerations on one 
side in order to pay it". Pan of 
the bill was Yalta. As of 1942. 
Eden is quoted in a moment of 
almost visionary gloom: 
“...we shall have fought this 
war to no purpose, and the 
mastery of Europe which we 
have refused to Germany by 
force of arms will pass to her 
by natural succession as soon 
as the control of our aims is 
removed." At one point he 
considered handing over for¬ 

Was Eden 
wiser than 
Churchill? 

eign policy to Churchill, and 
going off to India as Viceroy. 

But would a return to 
Eden* traditional prewar 
world of balance-of-power jug¬ 
gling, apart from providing 
jobs for diplomats, have 
achieved a better peace than 
the 50 years of Pax Americana 
which we have just celebrated? 
Ix did not do so in the first four 
decades of this century. 

These are among the many 
questions thrown up by 
Charmley* deeply researched 
book. Of course. Churchill 
may be reproved for his “myo¬ 
pia” in not having a postwar 
blueprint to sell the Americans 
in 1941-42. But were these not 
the very worst months of the 
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war. when — ir could be 
argued — his dedication to 
keeping Stalin and getting 
Roosevelt into the war 
justifiably distracted his vision 
from all else? 

Charmley rightly dispatches 
out of hand the notion that 
FDR deliberately courted a 
Japanese attack on Pearl Har¬ 
bor, and stresses the terrible 
danger that confronted Britain 
during those four days of 
December 1941 when America 
was at war with Japan, but not 
with Germany. Where I find 
myself most at odds with him 
is his suggestion that Hitler 
more or less wandered into 
war with America (though 
admittedly it was his worst 
single error). Surely the record 
of the WSC/FDR correspond¬ 
ence reveals how Churchill's 
steady pressure, coupled with 
Roosevelt’s willing acquies¬ 
cence from May 1940 on¬ 
wards. made US entry into the 
war against Germany inevita¬ 
ble? That was what the derid¬ 
ed “Special Relationship" was 
all about 

Charmley* most devastat¬ 
ing charge, that Britain should 
have made peace in 1940-41 
(which, rather lamely, he ad¬ 
mits would have been “taking 
a risk on the outcome of a 
Soviet-German war"), is per¬ 
haps best answered in one of 
the conversations Anthony 
Montague Browne recalls dur¬ 
ing his 13 years with Chur- 
chill Haying “Devil’s Advo¬ 
cate" on this very issue, he 

evoked the response: “You’re 
only saying that to be provoca¬ 
tive. You know very well we 
couldn’t have made peace on 
the heels of a terrible defeat. 
The country wouldn't have 
stood for it And what makes 
you think that we could have 
trusted Hitler* word — partic¬ 
ularly as he could soon have 
had Russian resources behind 
him? At best we would have 
been a German client state. 
and there* not much in that." 

Charmley concludes with 
the thought (Eden’s) that per¬ 
haps we should have done 
better for ourselves if we had 
been more "contumacious", 
like de Gaulle, with the Ameri¬ 
cans. Indeed, as of 1995, there 
is deep irony when one exam¬ 
ines in retrospect the fulfil¬ 
ment of Allied war aims, and 
not only Britton*: the Soviet 
Union has ended up dismem¬ 
bered. with Russia weaker 
than at any time since the 
Tsars; America under Clinton 
wields about as much prestige 
in the world as it did under 
President Harding. Only 
France, largely thanks to de 
Gaulle, has come dose to 
achieving its war aims. 

For one of the war genera¬ 
tion. it is depressing to be told 
that it was all not worth the 
candle, and one turns with 
something like joyous relief to 
Long Sunset. Anthony Monta¬ 
gue Browne* utterly engaging 
account of his 13 years with 
Churchill at the end of the 
latter* life. The author* 
friends (of wham 1 must 
declare myself as one) have 
waited long for this account, 
and they will not be disap¬ 
pointed. It is full of wit, 
mischief, affection — and, at 
the end, great sadness. It 
dispatches a number of leg¬ 
ends; one that Churchill was 
completely gaga in his last 
years, and, two. that he was 
frequently inebriated. 

end he mentions in one sen¬ 
tence the heart-breaking bur¬ 
glary, during his absence at 
Churchill* funeral, which cost 
him all the precious memora¬ 
bilia of that relationship. 

Dedication to Churchill un¬ 
doubtedly cost Montague 
Browne a brilliant career in 
the Foreign Office. But he 
allows himself only one bitter 
line: “In the nature of things, it 
will be two years at the most." 
Harold Macmillan told him 

on his secondment in 1952, 
“and we wont forget you." 
When a politician says that, 
Montague Browne observes, 
“you should write yourself off 
totally and without delay". His 
recompense was a CBE. 

He reveals himself adept at 
characterisation in a sketch of 
his first boss in the FQ. the 
eccentric “Moley" Sargent. 
When a forgetful Montague 
Browne committed the blun¬ 
der of forgetting to pap on an 
invitation to lunch with King 
George VI, Sargent* only 
reproof was: “Another free 
meal gone west!" 

But the centra] figure is. and 
remains, the old leader — 
endearing, infuriating and 
never boring in what Macmil¬ 
lan called his “anecdotage", 
but saddening in his final 
decline like Charmley. Mon¬ 
tague Browne has strong opin¬ 
ions which he is never afraid 
to voice Out of his book 
emerges so fresh a portrait as 
to make one fear how Chur¬ 
chill wall fare once the eye¬ 
witnesses are gone. Then it 
will all be left to the dons. 

I 
nstead of the brutal fi(F 
ure sending thousands of 
young airmen to their 
deaths to murder Ger¬ 

man civilians (a view that now 
threatens to take root), a man 
of deep emotions emerges: “I 
blub an awful lot. you know." 
he apologise! as he wept 
before the list of the war dead 
at Boodles. Of recent topical¬ 
ity. and graphically depicted 
here, is the constant money 
trouble that beset the ever- 
extravagant war-leader, unre¬ 
warded by his grateful nation. 

As Mary Soames writes in a 
generous foreword, nobody 
apart from her mother saw 
more of Churchill from 1952 
onwards than Montague 
Browne. Typical of a light¬ 
hearted modesty throughout is 
his description of long, fright¬ 
ening flights in a Beaufighter 
over Japanese-held Burma, 
without a word of how he 
came to win the DFC. At the 
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Postgraduate numbers are rising, but a new survey suggests many feel isolated and neglected, Ben Preston reports 

The quiet revolution A solitary, pallid figure 
hunched over books 
in the dim light of 
morning — that is 

the enduring public image of 
the postgraduate. 

David Lodge paints an intri¬ 
cate portrait in his novel 
Changing P/acesr. "The British 
postgraduate is a forlorn and 
lonely soul, uncertain of what 
he is doing or whom he is 
trying to please. You may 
recognise him in the teashops 
around the Bodleian and the 
British Museum by the glazed 
lode in his eye. the vacant stare 
of the shell-shocked veteran 
for whom nothing has been 
real since the Big Push." 

The impression, as ever, is a 
blend of fiction and fact A 
quiet revolution has ensured 
that the postgraduate's lot is 
not such a solitary one. Record 
numbers of students are stay¬ 
ing on after taking their first 
degree. Postgraduate degrees, 
further certificates. Masters, 
PhDs, and diploma courses 
have never been so popular. 

Britain's postgraduate pop¬ 
ulation now exceeds 200,000. 
Universities and colleges of 
higher education have grown 
used to steady increases in 
recruitment, with almost one 
graduate in four opting for 
further study or training. 

A new report by the Higher 
Education Information Ser¬ 
vices Trust (Heist), however, 
shows that many full-time 
taught postgraduates do fed 
neglected and isolated. 

The survey of more than 
1,000 postgraduates suggests 
that they feel their universities 
and colleges have taken their 
custom too much for granted. 
Many argue that institutions 
driving the expansion of post¬ 
graduate courses have been 

too interested in raising 
revenue. 

Some feel marginalised by 
the emphasis on research or 
the importance given to in¬ 
creasing undergraduate num¬ 
bers. A theme running 
through responses was a 
yearning for institutions to do 
more to build a sense of a 
postgraduate community. 

Many students wanted 
more institutional space to be 
allocated to them, including 
study areas, common rooms 
and separate postgraduate 
centres. The motivation app¬ 
ears both psychological and 
pragmatic not least, a desire 
that each institution recog¬ 
nises that postgraduates war¬ 
rant investment 

The findings suggest that 
many universities and colleges 
go wrong from the very first 

day. While undergraduates 
are usually introduced to their 
new lives with a week-long 
programme of special events. 
Freshers' Week, postgraduates 
resented the feet that few 
received a good induction to 
their university or college. 
Universities also seemed to 
assume, wrongly, that post¬ 
graduates knew how to use 
their particular library and 
computing facilities and, 
therefore, did not need the 
same level of support 

Postgraduates were particu¬ 
larly anxious for improved 
careers advice and believed 
many institutions gave this 
area a low priority rating. This 
was seen as a serious failing, 
since a significant proportion 
of those taking a second de¬ 
gree chose to do so because 
they did not get a job directly 

CLASS OF DEGREE OBTAINED 

Hot Undivided Upper Lower Third 
second second second 

Ordinary Other 

on graduation, and opted fora 
postgraduate course to en¬ 
hance their curriculum vitae. 

Ian O'Neill, of Heist, who 
wrote the report, says “Many 
graduates are spending large 
sums of money on fees and 
living expenses for taupht 
courses in the hope of making 
themselves more employable. 

“Their call for more voca¬ 
tionally relevant postgraduate 
education is an understand¬ 
able response to their predica- 
mait" 

On the academic front, the 
report stresses that most stu¬ 
dents are more than satisfied 
with the majority of their 
lecturers. But one quarter was 
dissatisfied and students ap¬ 
peared bemused that poor 
teaching staff were retained. 

A frequent complaint was 
about feedback from academic 
staff. Many postgraduates 
were conoemed that teaching 
staff were often not easily 
available for advice. One rem¬ 
edy floated by students includ¬ 
ed “academic surgeries” built 
into timetables. 

0 Taught Postgraduate Edu¬ 
cation: The Student Experience, is 
published by Heist, 2 College 
Close; Beckett Park Campus. 
Leeds, LS6 3QS, at £30. 
•The graphs published here are 
based on the survey. 
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Second Degree: The Times guide to postgraduate courses 
Business and 
Management Studies 
Aberdeen u 
Master of Business 
Administration: MBA 24-30PT; 
Mrs luma Ingram 01224 273506 
Abertay U 
Business Administration: MBA 
(Marketing) L2FT 36PT; Graeme 
Martin 01382 22260 
Human Resource Management: 
MSC 12 FT 24 PT, Diploma 12FT 
24PT: Martin Dowling 01382 
22260 Suailty Management: MSc 24PT. 

Iploraa I5PT: Andrew Lawson 
01382 308604 
Quality and Reliability 
Management: MSc 24PT. 
Diploma 15PT: Andrew Lawson 
01382 308604 
AngOeP.V 
Contact Elaine Hawes 01245 
493131 
Business Administration: MBA 
12FT28PT 
Business Systems Management: 
MSc 24PT January. Diploma 24FT 
January 
Education Management: MSc 
16PT 
European Business Management 
and Information Systems: 
Diploma 9 FT 
Human Resource Management 
MSc 18FT. Diploma IBPT7 
Management studies: Diploma 
24FT7mSC 36PT 
Management Studies (Education): 
Diploma 16PT 
Total Quality Management: 
Diploma 12FT 
Aston U 
Business Management: MSc 
12FT. Diploma I2FT. Katherine 
Ashworth 0121 359 3611 ext 5300 
Marketing Management MSc 
12 FT. Diploma 12FT: Kauiiyn 
Ashworth 0121 359 3611 ext 5300 
Master , of Business 
Administration: MBA 12FT 30- 
60pt, DBA 9ft 21-5IPT; Jenny 
Moor 0121 3593611 ext 4936 
Personnel Management and 
Business Administration: MSc 
12FT: Jenny Moor 0121 359 3611 
ext 4936 
Bafl] u 
Business Administration: MBA 
12 FT; Mrs C Huddle 01225 
826826 ext 6152 
Purchasing and Supply 
Management MPhll 24 PT. Prof ft 
Lamming 01225 826826 ext 6536 
Blradiigluan U 
Business Administration:, MBA 
12-21-24FT 24-42FT, Diploma 
9 FT 24 PT; Mr David Perm an 0121 
414 6693 
Counselling in Human Resource 
Management Diploma 24PT. 
MEd Apt, bpho (Ed) 24 pt: Mr a 
Bull 0121 414 33871 5932 
Heritage Management MSocSc 
12FT24PT, Diploma I2FT 24 PT; 
Marion Blocklqy 01952 432751 
Hospitality Management: 
Diploma £2FT 24PT, MSocSc 
12ft 24PT: Mrs D1 Brown 0121 
604 1000 ext 263 
Leisure Services and Tourism: 
MSocSc 12 FT 24PT. Diploma 
12FT24PT; Mrs B M D Smith 0121 
414 5023 
strategic Procurement 
Management MBA 24PT; Prof A 
Cox OTZl 414 6526 
Tourism Policy and Management 
MSOCSC I2FT 24 FT, Diploma 
I2FT24PT: Mrs B M D Smith 0121 
414 5023 
Bolton I-H.E. 
Business Administration: MBA 
33PT. cert 12PT, Diploma 24PT; 
Frank Dawes 01204 528851 
Human Resources Management 
MA 12FT 24-36PT. Diploma 6FT 
12-24PT. Certificate 3FT 6-12PT: 
Paul Blrkett 01204 528851 
Bournemouth u 
Contact Admissions officer 01202 
524 H I 
Business 
Administration/Manaeement 
Studies: MBA 36PT. Diploma 
24 PT 
European Enterprise 
Management: Diploma 12FT. 
MBA 18FT 
Human Resource Management 
MA12PT 
Managing Export performance: 
MA 12FT12PTi Diploma 12FT 
Marketing Communication: MA 
I2FT Dip 
Tourism and Hospitality 
Management: MA 12 FT, Dip 9FT 
Bradford and llkley Community 
CoHege (Bradford U) 
Certificate in Management: 
Certificate I2PT: Howard Walker 
01274 753215 
Diploma in Management Studies: 
Diploma 24PT: Howard Walker 
01274 7552IS 
Diploma In Marketing: Diploma 
I2PT; Howard walker 01274 
753215 
Executive secretaries course: 
Diploma 10FT: Mary Ambler 
01274 753302 
Managing Change (n 
Community: MA 24PT: 
Admissions Office 01943 609OIO 
Managing organisational 
Change: Aft 24PT.TC Dip 24 pt, 
pg cert 12PT; Dr Judith Foreman 
01274 753215 

Bradford (J 
Business Administration: MBA 
12 FT 24-36PT: MS G Barbour 
01274 384373 
Brighton U 
Contact Enquiry Team 01273 
600900 
Advanced Management 
Development Programme: MPhll 
12-36PT January. PG Dip 12PT 
January 
Change Management MA 24PT 
Construction Management: 
Flexible 
Health Policy and Management 
(prow): MA 24PT 
Management Development: MA 

Bristol U 
international Business: MBA 13- 
15FT: ms G Coleman 0117 
9737683 
Management Development and 
Social Responsibility: MSc 24PT; 
Mrs J Marriott 0117 9289000 
Management Development and 
Training: Diploma 24PT. MSc 
24PT: sire Jenny Grant 0117 
9289000 
Management Studies: Dip 24PT: 
MRS J Grant 0117 9289000 

Brunei U 
Business Administration: MBA 
12FT 18-24PT 36DL: Henley 
Management College MBA Office 
01491 571454 
Management Studies: MSc 12FT 
24PT; Dr J P MC lOUghiln 01895 
274000 ext 3124 
Management of Human 
Resources: MSc lZFT 24PT; Dr I 
McLoughlln 01895 274000 ext 
3124 
Management of innovation and 
Organisational Change: MSc 
12FT 24PTS Dr I M&OUgWin 
01895 274000 ext 3124 

Mana|ement College 01491 

Buctdogbam u 
International Hotel 
Management: MSc 12 24FT 
January: Mrs Cherry Mclnnes 
01280 814080 

BBcMnBhMttMre (Brand IQ 
Business Administration: MBA 
18PT: Marketing!) 1494 522141 
Business Environmental 
Management: MA 24PT; 
Marketing 01494 522141 
Business studies: CM I2PT 
Diploma In Management Studies: 
DMS 24 FT, CM 12FT: Marketing 
01494 522141 
European Human Resource 
Management and Development: 
MA 15FT; Marketing 01494 
522141 
European Marketing 
Management: MA 30PT: 
Marketing 01494 522141 
Export Marketing Management: 
ma 12FT: Marketing 01494 
522141 
International Business: MA 12FT; 
Marketing 01494 522141 
Marketing: DIpM 12PT; 
Marketing 01494 522141 
Personnel Management; 
Diploma 24-36PT. PMFP 12PT; 
Marketing 01494 522141 
Strategic Leisure Management: 
MA 12FT 24 PT; FacuL or Leisure ft 
Environ. Management 01494 
522141 
CuttifT I.H.E. (U of Wales) 
Contact Mr Sue Ryan 01222 
506042 
Sport and Leisure Studies: MA 
12FT36PT 
Tourism and Leisure 
Management MA 12FT48PT 

Central Euslaiid U 
in mruilngiuini 
Business Administration: MBA 
I2FT33PT; Susan lewis 0121 331 
6269 
Manager and Organisation 
Development: MSc 12PT: Susan 
Lewis 012] 3316269 
Marketing: MA I2FT; Susan Lewis 
0121 3310269 
Professional Administration: MSc 
12FT. Susan Lewis 0121 331 6269 
Property. Business, and 
Management: Diploma 24PT, 
MSc 24-60PT; Faculty of the Built 
Environment Office 0121 331 
5100 
Central Lancashire U 
Contact Student Recruitment 
01772 201201 
Business Administration: mba 
18 ft February advanced entry 
Business Administration 
(information Technology): MSc 
12FT, Diploma 6FT 
Diploma in Management Studies: 
DMS 24 PT 
Export Marketing: MA 12FT. PG 
Dip I2FT 
Human Resource Management 
MA 36PT. Diploma 24PT 
international Business: MA 12FT 
24 PT 
Strategic Change Management: 
MA 1*36 FT 
Tourism, Leisure, and Service 
Management: PG Dip 9FT I8PT. 
MA 12FT 24PT 
Cbeneabam and 
Gloucester C.H-E. 
Business Administration; MBA 
12FT 32PT. Dip 8FT 20PT. Cert 

4 FT SPT. Paul Taylor 01242 
543260 
Leisure and Tourism 
Management: ma 12 FT 24 PT. 
Diploma 8FT 20PT. Certiorate 
4 FT 16FT: Dr william Bacon 
01242 543470 
Management of Human 
Resources: MA 12PT: Mr Philip 
Lewis 01242 543217 
Management of Human 
Resources: Ma 12FT 32PT. Dip 
8 FT 20 FT, Cert 4 FT 8PT, Paul 
Taylor 01242 543260 
Public Sector Management ma 
12FT 32PT. Dip 8FT 20PT. Cert 
4FT 8PP. Paul Taylor 01242 
543260 
CUcbester I.H.E. 
(Southampton U) 
ELT Management Ma 12FT PT 
SW. Diploma 12FT PT SW. 
certificate 12FT PT SW; TESOL 
Department 01243 865581 

Business Systems Analysis and 
Design: MSc 12FT 24 PT. PG Dip 
9 FT 21PT; Postgraduate Courses 
Officer 0171 4778405 
Engineering Management MBA 
I2FT 24PT: Course Director 0171 
477 8374 
Health Management MUM 24PT; 
Course Co-ordinator 0171 477 
8797 
Human Resource Management 
MBA 12 FT 24 PT; Postgraduate 
AdraissionsfBuslness school) 
0171477 8606 
Information Technology 
Management MBA I2FT 24PT; 
Postgraduate 
AdmTsslons(Buslness School) 
0171477 8606 
Insurance and Risk Management 
MSC 12 FT 24PT: ChrisParsons 
0171477 8694/8695 
Internal Auditing and 
Management MSc 1ZFT 24 PT. 
Diploma 9FT 24PT; Ms Chrtssie 
Bowers 0171 477 8651 
International Business and 
Export Management MBA 12FT: 
Postgraduate 
Admisslons(Business Scbool) 
0171 477 8606 
Manageemnt (International Real 
Estate).- PC Dip 36PT max; 
Rosemarie Ebdon0I7l 477 8711 
Management PGDlp 36PT max: 
Rosemarie Ebdon 0171477 8711 
Marketing: MBA I2FT 24PT; Liz 
Taylor PG Admissions Business 
School 0171 477 8606 
CoveutiyU 
Business Administration: MBA 
24 PT; Mr A HaihOlg 01203 
838269 
Business Administration: PG 
Diploma I2FT; Mr A Halboig 
01203 838269 
European Business: MBA 12FT: 
DrT Donnelly 01203 838269 
International Business and 
Management MBA 12FP. Dr T 
Donnelly 01203 838269 
Management MA Z4PT: Dr D 
Morris 01203 838269 
Marketing: MA 12FT 24PT. 
Diploma 8FT 12PT: Mari l Weber 
01203 838738 
Personnel Management Dip 
I2PT; Mam Webber 01203 
838111 
Technology Management MSc 
24pt: Kaye CardLngO1203 838738 
Cranfiefal: danfidd Campos 
Contact Admissions 01234 
754171 
Air Transport: MSc 12ET 
Business Administration: MBA 
12 FT 
Executive Business 
Administration: MBA24PT 
Logistics and Transportation: MSc 
12FT24PT 
Projecr Management MSc 12FT 

Cranfieht Shitvenbam 
Contact Postgraduate Admissions 
01793 785714 
Corporate Management MDA, 
MSc 24PT September 
Defence Administration: mda 
12FT January 
CranBdd: SUsoe 
Contact Mrs M Merrajy 01525 
863318 
Agribusiness Management and 
Technology: MSc 12 FT 
Fresh produce Quality. 
Management and Marketing: 
MSCI2FT 
Marketing Management MSc 
12FT 
Marketing and Product 
Management MSc 12FT. PG Dip 
9FT 
Water Policy and Management 
MSC 12FT 
De Moatfort U 
Accounting: MSc 12FT January or 
July; Course Leader 0116 257 247 
Business Administration: MBA 
12FT 24PT: Postgraduate Course 
Administrator 0116 2577230 
Human Resource Management 
MA 24PT: Enquiiy Office 0116 
2551551 ext 8306 /8307 
Lei sure Management ma )2FT 
24PT, PG Dlp9FT24PT 
Management studies: Diploma 
24PT; Enquiry Office 0116 
2551551 ext 8306/8307 
Marketing Administration; MA 
12FT: Enquiry Office 0116 
2551551 ext 8306/ 8307 
Operations Management: 
Diploma 36PT; Enquiry Office 
0116 2551551 ext 8306 / 8307 
Personnel Management: 

Diploma 12FT 24PT; Enquiry 
office 0116 2S5I551 ext 8306 7 
8307 
Strategic Marketing: ma 12FT: 
Enquiry Office 0116 2551551 ext 
8306/ 6307 
Derby U 
Business Administration: MBA 
12FT, Diploma 12FT. Certificate 
12 FT. Joe Marshan 01332 622222 
European Marketing; ma 12FT. 
Richard Hucher 01332 ferrm. 
Human Resource Management 
MA 24PT; Geraldine Bri#t 01332 
622222 
Manufacturing Management: 
MSc 12PT 36FT; John Element 
01332 622222 
Tourism Management Diploma 
12FTS Katie Evans 01332 622222 
Dundee U 
Business Administration: MBA 
12FT. Diploma 9FT. MBA 36PT; 
Mr M Tooze 01382 344737/4980 
Durham V 
Contact Dr D Stoker / Dr R Han 
pLjai91 374 2233/2219 
Business Administration: MBA 
I2FT 27PT 4 SDL. Diploma 24DL 
Business Management: MBA 
12FT 27PT 48DL Dip 34DL 
East Anglia U 
Contact Ms A Wheatley 01603 
593214 
Business Administration: MBA 
24 PT 
Human Resource Strategy: MA 
16PT 
East London U 
Business and Management MA 
12FT24PT: Peter TayforOLBl 849 
3456 
Education Management MSc 
24PT. PG Dip 12PT, Campus 
Registrar 0181 5907722 
Executive Management 
Programme: MSc flexible 24Fn 
Freda stoneham 0181 849 3456 
Human Resource Management 
MA 12FT 24 PT. Diploma 24 PT. 
Cert 12PT, Freda stoneham/ 
Carole Flannagan 0181 849 
3456/ 0181 590 7722 
Logistics: MSc 24FT 48PT. Freda 
stoneham018l 5907722ext3341 
Management MBA 48FT 
Management Studies: Diploma 
12FT 24PT: Carole Flannagan 
0181 590 7722 ext 3356 
Technology Management MSc 
12FT 24PT Freda Sfoneham 0181 
849 3456 
Edtitinugb U 
Business Administration: MBA 
12FT 30PT. Diploma 9 FT Mr J 
Moves HO / Mr N Teny (pt) 0131 
650 8068(n) 8067(pt) 
EssexU 
Management studies: MA 12FT; 
Postgraduate Secretary 01206 
873376 
Exeter U 
English and Management: 
Diploma 12FT Sue Mur& 01392 
263213 
General Management MBA 12 FT 
24FT (flex.); sue Murch 01392 
263213 
international Management MBA 
12FT. Sue Murch 01392 263213 
international and European 
Management MBA 24FT Sue 
MUTCH 01392 263213 
Leadership: MA 36PT. Diploma 
24PT; sue Murch 01392 263213 
Management and Law. Diploma 
12FT24PT, MBA 12FTS MS Liz 
Kingdom 01392 263044 
Management and Law: MBA 
12FTVMS Liz Kingdom 01392 
263044 
Mining and industrial Heritage 
Management MSc 12FT36FT Mr 
R Hancock 01209 714866 

Contact course Vacancy Line 
01443 482225 
Business Administration 
(including Diploma in 
ftkmagemerxt Studies): MBA 12FT 

Human Resource Management; 
Diploma 12FT24FT , 
Management studies: Diploma 
12FT24PT 
Glasgow U 
Business Administration: MBA 
(Executive) 36PT, MBA 
(International) 12FT Dept of 
Management Studies 0141 339 
8S5S 
Glasgow Caledonian U _ 
Business Administration: MBA 
)2FT60Fr,Liz Vaughan oi4i 331 
3265 . 
Business Practice. Manufacturing 
Practice: MSC 24 PT KEITH PING 
0141 3313446 
European Business: Diploma 
12FT: Chris Auglnon 0141 33! 
3314 
Fashion Marketing and 
Promotion: PG DIP38FT 
Financial Management: MSc 
Diploma 12FT; Eddie Keene 0141 
331 3416 
Health and Safety Management 
Diploma Z4PT Bob Wayman 
01413313156 
Hospitality Management MSc 
12 FT 24 PT. PG Dip 8 FT 16PT. PG 
Cert 4FT 8PT John ConneB 0141 
3314361 
Human Resource Management 
PG Dip 9FT 27PT. MSc12Ft30PT 
Peter O'Donnell 0141 3313418 
Marketing: Diploma 12FT John 
McFarlaneOKl 331 3366 
Operations Management: 

Diploma I2FT Martin McGlnnes 
0141 331 3436 
personnel Management MSc 
Diploma 12FT: Marilyn Watterson 
0141 331 3417 
Public Sector Management: 
Certificate 12PT. Diploma 24PT; 
Allan Brace 0141 3313124 
Greenwich u 
Contact Course Enquiries 0181 
316 8590 
Business Administration: - MBA 
3 OPT 
Business Administration 
(International): MBA30PT 
Business Administration (Public 
Services Management): MBA 30PT 
Business Management 
(Executive): MBA30FT 
Business Studies: MA 12FT 
Employment Strategy- MA 12PT 
Management Certificate 12PT 
Management MA 24PT 
Management Services (Health): 
Diploma 24PT. Certificate 12FT 
Management Studies: DMS 24FT 
Marling: MA12PT 
Open (Business): MA 
Management 24 PT 
Personnel Management 
(Professional Education Scheme): 
IFM 2 4 FT 
Personnel Management 
(Professional Management 
Foundation): CPS 12PT 
Gwent C.HJE. (U. or WaleS) 
Human Resource Management 
Diploma 24PT stgl: Apr; stgSb 
Jan: Mrs Jan Ludlow 01633 
432359 
Human Resource Management 
Diploma 24 pt April; Mrs Jan 
Ludlow 01633 432359 
Human Resource Management 
(U. of walesk MSC 12FTD1P 24PT! 
Admissions Office 01633 432432 
MBA: MBA 12FT Admissions 
Office 01633 432432 
Management of Care: MSc 12FT 
36PT. Mrs Jan Ludlow 01633 
432359 
Heriot-wattU 
Contact Richard McGoukln 0131 
449 5111 
Business Administration: MBA 
I2FT24DL 
Management PG Dlp 9 FT 

Business Aamnusnanon: mba 
12FT24 36PT jenny Evans 01707 
285433 
Decision Sciences: MSc 12FT 
24PT, PG Dip 12FT 24 PT Duncan 
Conway 01707 285467 
Management Diploma 24PT: 
John Garmon 01707 285438 
Operational Research: MSc 12FT 

12FT 24 PT; Duncan 
r 285467 

Huddersfield U 
Business Administration: MBA 
12FT 36PT Mrs L Bennett 01484 
422288 ext 2346 
Management Studies: Diploma 
February 24FT, Mr A Rlckwood 
01484 422288 ext 2133 
Management by Action Learning: 
MA PT; Mr R rc Graham 014« 
422288 ext 2026 
Marketing: MSc 12FT 24FT, PG 
Dip 12FT 24PT. PG Cert 12FT 
24PT Mr A Aldred 01484 422288 
ext 2024 
Transport and Logistics 
Management MSc FT: Mr.C G 
Bamford 01484 422288 ext 2348 
Hull U 
Contact Postgraduate Office 
0J482 465568 
General Business Administration: 
MBA 12 FT 24 PT 
Human Resource Management 
MA I2FT 24PT, Diploma 12FT 
24PT 
Information Management MBA 
12FT 
MBA Executive: MBA Any date 
24 PT 
Management Systems: Ma 12FT 
24PT, Diploma 12FT 24PT 
Humberside U 
Administrative Management MA 
12FT. Diploma 9FT, MS E 
Thompson 01482 440550 
Business Administration: MBA 
12FT 36PT Ms E Thompson 
01482 440550 
Business Administration 
(European): MBA 12FT Ms E 
Thom pson 01482 440550 
Business Project Management 
MSC 12 FT. PG Dip 9 FIT MS E 
Thompson 0148Z 440550 
Human Resource Maragement 
MA 28PT. Diploma 16PT MS £ ■ 
Thompson 01482 440550 
Information Technology in 
Business: MSC 12FT 36PT' 
Diploma 8FT 24PT Mr K EUlS 
01482 440550 
imematlona! Marketing 
Management MSc I2FT. fg Dip 
9FT, Ms E Thompson 01482 
440550 _ 
International Tourism: MSc24PT 
Mr M Knight 01482 440550 
Managemeas Studies: Diploma 
24 PT; Ms E Thompson 014&Z 
440550 , Marketing: C1M Dio 9FT: Mr P 
Leadley 01482 4405fo 
Personnel Management: ipd 
24 PT; MS E Thompson 01482 
440550 
Quality^ ManagemgTtMSc 12FT 
3 6PT, Diploma 9FT 24FQ Ms E 
Thompson 01482 440550 
Kede u 
Business Administration: mba 
12FT24DL. PG Dip9FT 12DU Mr 
I Bird 01782 6211U ext 3007 

European Industrial Relations 
and Homan Resource 
Management MA 24DL. Diploma 
12DlTbr S Jefietys 01782 621111 
ext 7774 
Human Resource Management 
and Industrial Relations; MA 
24 PT, Diploma 12PT1 Prof R 
Seifert01782 621 Ml ext 3249 
Kentu 
Contact Canterbury Business 
School 01227 764000 
Business Administration: MBA 
12FT48PT max 
European Business 
Administration: MEBA 18-24 FT 
King Alfred* C.HJB. 
(SmnbanqpMm llj 
Marketing: PG Dip 18FT.MA 12JFT 
24PTMTC Stevens01962 8415IS 
KtegstonV ” : • ‘ •• • 
Business ■ Administration: MBA 
24-30, MBA Open Learning; Julie 
Brown 0181 547 7120 
Business and Economic 
Forecasting: MSC 24PT 12FT, 
Jennifer Aunn 01815472000(90 
2355 

24 PT, PG Dip 12PTS Jobfi WaBon 
01713201528- 
Managemenc Diploma 24FT, 
CRtincate I2PT; fcde Cooper/ 
Jane Knight 0L7i 3201457/1589.. 
million niiiiwrk coBrnr 
Contact Assistant Regtfirar 0171 
6316390/6307 ■ 
Accountancy and Management: 

danagement: MA 
.PG Wp J2FTFG^ 

MX3 M Whitehead/ Mr 
01612473741/3998 

Relations: MA I2FT 36PT. 
1ZFT24PT. PG Celt I2PTI 

01612476050 , 
menbMSclZFT 
Dip 12FT 36PT 

01612472918 
Career counselling and utndteskrU 
Consultancy: Dlplmna 24PT Cogtaa Head Of Depaftinmi 0161 
r Odim. 2752000 _ _ 

Employment Relations and Law:. 
MA 12PT; S00 McNteoD 0181 547 
7257 
Information Systems: Diploma 
I2FT 24 PT, MSc 1ZFT 24-36PT. 
Cathy Adams 0181 547 2000 ext 
2904 
Management Studies 
Programme: Certificate 12PT, 
Diploma 24PT; Clare Townsend 
0181547 7225 
Managing Human Resources: MA 
J2PTTSOO McNlcboU OJ8J 547 
7257 
Marketing: MA 1ZPT, Diploma 
8FT-.H Robinson/ s KalaftisOiSi 
547 2000 ext 5561/5125 
Personnel Management: 
Diploma 12FT 24FT, MA I2FT 
Z4PT; Carol Strong 0181 5472000 
ext 5224 
Lancaster u 
Contact Miss S Arkwright 01524 
592033 
Business Administration: MBA 
12FT 
Business Analysts: Diploma 9FT 
Information Management: MSc 
12FT • 
Management Learning: MA 12FT. 
24PT . . 
Management Sciences 
(Operational Research): MSc 12FT, 
Diploma 9 FT 
Operational Research: MSc 12FT 
Organisational Analysis and 
Behaviour MA 12FT24PT 
Research in operational 
Research: MSc 12FT 
Leeds U 
Business Administration: MBA 
12FT 24 PT: MBA offioe 0113 
2332638/332610 
Human Resource Management 
MA 12 FT 24 FT; Mrs FOSy 0113 
2332613 

quirics Office 
0113 2832600 
Business Administration: MBA 
18-24PT September/February 
Construction Management MBA 
18-24 PT Septcm ber/Febiu ary 
Hospitality Manasement: MSc 
20PT September/February/June. 
Diploma 20FT 
September/February/June 
Management Studies: Diploma 

Management Studies: Certificate 
I2PT 
Management in the voluntary 
Sector Diploma 12-ISPT 
september/June 
Management of Human 
Resources: MSc 18PT (min) 
September/ Jenuarc 
Maraedng: CIMDiploma 12FT 
24PT 
Marketing Practice (subject to 
approval): PG Dip, MA 24 PT 
Personnel Management: 
Diploma i 2FT 30PT 
September/ February 
LdCESkfU 
Business Administration: mba 
12FT 36PT. Diploma 30PT, 
Certificate 24PT, Fenny Williams 
01162522413 
Business Analysis: MA 9FT 24FTi 
Penny Williams 0116 2522413 
Finance: MSc 12FT 24FTV Patricia 
Greatorex 0116 2523952 
Marketing: MSc 12FT 24PT; 
Patricia Greatorex 0 (16 Z52 3952 
UverpooiO 
Development and 
industrialisation: MBA J2FD Mr 
MDaylsOlSl 794 2911 
Uveipooi John Moores u 
Bxisfness Admlnlstrarion: MBA 
3 OPT 
January/April/July / September. 
Diploma 21 PT: Brian Whorrai 
0151231 3851 
Commercial Property 
Management MSc 12FT, Prof Dfi 
williams 0151 231 3604 
Homan Resource Development 
MSc 3opt. Diploma 24FT: Don 
Danks/ Anne Thome 0151 231 
3807 
international Banking. 
Economics, and Finance MSc 
12FT* Kent Matthews 0151 231 
3857 
Marketing: ma 30?T; Joan 
MCC10SkyOI5I 231 3803 
London gnMfcan u 
Business Administration: MBA 
30PT. Paul Griseri 0171 3201526 
Human Resource Strategies: MA 

London: Imperial Cmkxe . . 
Business Ailmlntotrinon: MBA 
12FT, MBA Januaty 36PT; 
Admissions Office0171589 5111 
lonAncKbesCpOtte 
International Management MSc 
12 FT; Postmadtute Admissknu 
Office 0171^72 3393 
LontaiBiadinBsdaWMoai 
Contact MBA Lnfbrnratkm office 

^Admfntetnittorc' -S&A* 
21FT30FT 
Management: MSc 12FT, MSc 
24PT 
Sloan Fellowship - Masters 
Programme MSc 12FT 
MiwSmiz hoxxdtm School 
ofEranoks 
Contact Gradoare . Admissions 
OtBceOni 955 7159/ 7160 
Analysis. Destsn, and 
Management of Isfonnatlon 
Systems: MSC IZFF 24PT 
Business Studies: Diplomats) 9FT 
21PT • v ' .... 
Decision Sdences: BdSc 12FT24PT 
Industrial Relations and 
personnel Management MSc 
12PT24PT • . 
Manngiinent MSc I2FT24PT 
OperaBonal Research: MSc 1ZFT 
24PT 

'1111 '1^ 

Bnsiness Administration: PG Dip 
8FT20FT, MBa 16FT33PT 
Business Administration: 
&KCMBA24FT-_, . 
Business LnConuKtbm Systems: 
MB1SI2FT 

contact Admissions Bnqutries 
01813625000 
Business Administration: MBA 

Financial Mwiment MSc 
12FT24PT " 
Human Resource' Management, 

i&jSi^PnKtlcfe Ma I2FT 
24FT - • . . 
Mammiwnt Studio: Diploma 
24PT 
Marketing Management: Ma 
I2FT24Pr -• 
Moptey, Banking, and Finance 
MA 12FT24FT 

■ 0171 637 

WoddrMA 

Butiness 
36IPT....- 

Cmfdam utdieralty Oofleae 
Contaa Admissions Enquiries 
0L71380.7365 . . . 7^ > 
Construction. Economics .and. 
Management MSc I2FT24FS ^ 
Economics .of XJitnnlsatkm and 
Managing the City Econqmy: MSc 
12FT - ^ 

and PtannlhgrMSc 12FT 24PT 
Facility and Environment 
Management: MSc iZFTZfFT 
Urban Development Planning: 
MSC 12*1 

Business Administration; MBA 
-36F1^ J M Saker 01509223108 
European Leisure Studies: MA 
12Flf Dr IP Henry 01509 223283 
Investigatory Management ma 
36PT, Dip 24PT. Cot 24PT; P 
RedferriOl 509 222151 
Management Research and 
Consultancy Methods: MSc 12 FT, 
Dr D Preston 01509 
223112/223139 
Recreation Management . . MSc 
12ETS ProT S A CayptiS 01509 
223283 

•awwiu IH 
DID-24ET. 
01509 222: 

nent MA 36PT, 
tPTt p Redfem 

lirton U 
Contact steve Kendall. 
Admissions Unit 01582 743255 
Business Administration: _ MBA 
24-36PT 
Btabusa Dodston-Maktng: MSc 
24FT Up To 36FT 
Edumfimai studies: ma ft 
Emptoyee Reiations: PG Dip24PT 
fiaaal_ Opportunities 
Management: PG Dip 1IPT 
Homan Resource Management: 

12FT24FT. PGDlp 12FT31 
Manufacturing and Tech] 
Management - the IM 
Series: PGDlp 12PT 
Marketing: Daptoma 12FT, 

HootJMBwBBc J2FT, PG J 
9Fr;DrxJ Frew /Anne Anders 
0131 4552379/2571 
ranm Resource Managemt 
FG Dip 9FT; Mrs M WaUace / j 

McCormick 0131 4 
5022/5008 
QuaDty Systems Managenu 
MSc WT rePT^ptomaOFT 
27|T: Mrs C MTumlHin 01314 

:2ou2 ... 

fulness Administration: M 
24PT 

Resource Minxgemt 

international Biislm 

forov): MA 12FT ^ 
Managemem stiidies: MSc 121 
Matk^g Management (pn 

Newcastle U 
poicH 

ftidnrasAdmfi3&49i4eo-7Z 

pi9JZZ26O00Hra|y| 
tntemationalB 
12FF: Dr N Jackson oroi 222 6C 

IS*1?1 **•* WMes isstUate ctffi 
guslneg Admlntaratinn^M 

Business I. 
u. 

01 

c^'3SiuS,«“*een“°Ao* 

e-i'jTArr iTj rrrfni 

24Pr.MrB:aaxk0161247 3968 
Management Studies: MSc izpt. 
PG Dip 24PG 3 Clark 0161,247. 
3968 

- Management Studies: MSc 12FT. 
Diploma 24FD CotiCte Leader 
Oifri 247 5256 - 
Management 

McGo 

ent and 
of Whies): 

01978 293133 *’ T,wirus 

sar83042 
12FT _ 
293063 
gwteuraftmu 
jSSmCqw Ewrufaks 0171 

|»™5SMBA^gS,n“,“tl0,, 

.NfinaLfifugsap- 

Continued on. 
octf page 
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Second Degree: The Times guide to postgraduate courses 
DtvelDprnerif n pjx^|!La8emeni 
Practlclsno ror 
fiSfcfe%E iSft 

Studies: MA 
MBAiMBA 12FT 

ftSSBafr*111®- ff**un* 

Management; MA°2F?24PTand 

Dlpi6rna 9FT: Postgraduate 
grammes Office 8ISi “HI 

Adnftn^slratlon: maUS16pt? 
OfflM 

feaea 
IS®?* 
Proj^ramro 

ggaffjtSaKWf 
Project Management- Environment^ MSc 

4742— ™»«hssOI9i 
Secretarial Administration: pg 
Dip 12FT; Postgraduate 
Pro^ommes Office o)9l 227 

Strategy and Resource 
Management: msc 36PT\ 
S?2t95 24Pn Mr 1 Lincoln 0 J 91 
Tourism Management MA 15FT. 
Diploma 9FT; postgraduate 
Programmes Office 0191 227 

Nottln^uuB D 
Business Administration:. MBA 
I2FT32PT. Diploma 12FT:Mrs M 
Hamilton oils9515S01 
corporate Strategy and Corporate 
Governance Ma 12FT. Diploma 
I2FRMR S Mlenczakowsld 0115 

Educational Management 
Diploma 12FT. MBA IZ-36PT; S 
Morgan 0115 9515504 

„ Sendees Management 
9515504"24PT: S M0IBan 0115 

ConrMWa 
Some coufses may Ink a wide range 
of options tn a gfmn subject ana. 
These groupings of of causes am 

Contact njHnoa 
The names of people able m give 
further details of causes shown. 
Whan a contact Is mapomUa lor. 
several courses, that name wffl 
sppasr only once in each section. 
VoHatlofi 
Where an tnsfflutior's oovnut am 
valdated by anotfnr. the vaitia 
'roHMkxVs name is given 
brackets. 

The range of i 
within each douse, eg Ofpfcm* 
MSc. MUb. 

PT; part-dmo. 

——.Trent u 
IS 942 6586 

Business Process improvement 

I^ness and Management: MBA 

European Business 
Communications: MA 15PT 
guropeati Construction 
Management MSc 12FT 
HunnuMtesottrce Development 

hturagement Studies: Diploma 

Occupational Health and Safety 
Mana^mene Diptoraa IZFT. 

Pereonnel Management PDPM 

Suujjty Management and 
improvement: L2FT min 

FT: 
i negth o 
fulwW 

Iroprc___ 
3 OFT, MA 12FT min 30PT 
Tourism (Planning and 
Mm^raaem): MA j2Ff24PT, PG 

Training-Management Diploma 

Open U . 
Business Administration: MBA 
D^nce 36FT fmim. MBA 
Technology 36DL tain): Alison 
toblnS(HnJ1908 653«Mr 
Oxford Brookes U 
Bnstness.Administration: MBA 
tiSA^^^SPftinddr. 

®S^5S^:8M^24Fr!DrM 
Hotel arm catering Management: 
MSc 24PT. PipIoma*l^^^Bi c -- Diploma j: 
Burgess 01865 483828 
international HoreL 
Management: MSc 12FTS Mr P J 
Harris 01865 483805 
International Management MSc 
12FH Mr D Deacon 01865485840 
Management Certificate 12PT 
12DU Diploma 24PT 24DU Mr A 
Blackburn 01865 485765 
Personnel Management: 
Djgtoma 24 PT, Ms L Gooch 01865 

Paisley U 
Contact Mrs a Copland 014] 848 
3859 
Marketing; msc 12FT 39PT (max). 
Diploma feT 27PT (max) 
Materials Management MSc 
12FT. Diploma 9 FT 
rtymomtb u 
Business Administration: MBA 
36TT: MBA Tutor 01752 232863 
Health Care Management: 
Certificate 12FT. Diploma 12FT, 
MSc 12FT 
international Business 
Administration: MA 12FT 
Internationa] Logistics: MSc 12FH 
Faculty of Science 01752 232403 
International Shipping: MSc 
IZFT: Faculty of science 01752 
232403 
international Shipping and 
Logistics Management Diploma 
9FT; F&culiyoTscience 01752 
232403 
International Shipping and 
Logistics Management 
(European): Diploma I2FT: 
Faculty of Science 01752 232403 
Management Of Technology'. MSc 
24 FT: Mr Jim Pearce ^01752 
232800 
Management Studies Diploma 
247rTCeztfficate L2PT: Faculty of 
Science 01752 232863 
Portsmowdi u 
Business Administration: MBA 
12FT 24 FR Cams Fill 01705 
844039 
Human Resource Development 
MSC 36FT. Diploma 36FT. 
Certificate 36PT; Karen Buddie 
01705 844138 
Management Decision 
Modelling: MSc 12 FT 27FT, 
Diploma 9FT . 27PT; Jane 

844Q40 
personnel Management MSc 
12FT24PT. Diploma 12FT 24PR J 
Cooper 01705 844041 
Professional Management Z4PT; 
J Cooper017058*&41. 
Quality Management MSc 7FT 

21PT. Diploma 13FT 50FT; Dr 
Winy Moody 0(705 j8i26i i 

itactMt^affly' Robb ,0i3! 317 

Business and professional Ethics 
guj^ea^o approval): MSC PT. 

Rating U 
Canted Dorothy buss 01734 
875123 / 316585 
Multinational Accounting and 
Financial Management: msc oft 
Vocational Guidance: Diploma 
9FT 
Roben Gordon D „ , 
Contact Admissions Office 01224 
262105 , 
Business Administration: MBA 
12FT30FT30DL 
Change Management PG Cen 
12PT, PG Dtp HOT, MSC 24-36PT 
Human Resource Development: 
PG Dip I2DL MSC24DL 
Management Studies Diploma 

Marketing Diploma 12PT 
Personnel Management: MSc 
24FT. PC Dip 12FT24PT. Diplomat 
12FT24PT 

hampton institute (Surrey U) 
Arts Management Diploma 12FT 
24PT: Faculty Registry Officer 
018 L 392 3064 _ 
Management tor Ministry: PG Dip 
12-24FT: Admissions office 0181 
3923000 

Contact Admissions 
01285652531 
Advanced Farm Management 
Diploma 9 FT 
Business Management in the 
AEricnlmre and Food industries 
gSctomhani UF MSc 12FT. PG 

Eurmxan Agribusiness {Valencia 
Ut MBA I2FT 
Rural Estate Management 
(Nottingham U): MSC I2FT 
Rural . Recreation and Tourism 
(^Nottingham U^PG Dip 12FT. ma 

Salford U 
Business Administration: MBA 
12FT 24FR Mr W HaitiCOStle 0161 
745 5530 . 
Business Studies: M5c 12FR DrJE 
Hebden 0161 745 5530 
Human Resources Management 
MSC 12FT 36PT, Diploma 12FT 
36FR Dr J E Hebden 016] 745 
5530 
Management Studies: MSc 24 PT 
January/April / October 
Marketing msc l2FT24FT;Dr 1E 
Hebden 0161 745 5530 
Project Management MSc 24 FT 
January /Aprir/October 
Scottish Agricultural College 
Aquaculture Business 
Management (Aberdeen UL MSc 
12FT, Diploma 9FT: Mr Roy 
Sutherland 01224 480291 
International Food Marketing 
and Business Management 
(Aberdeen Ul: MSc 12FT. Diploma 
9FT: Mr Philip Leat 01224 480291 
Scottish Coll of Terifles gleriot-Watt U) 

lothing Management: msc 
12FT. PGDIp 12FW Dr PJ Weedall 
01896 753351 ext2I55 
Management PG Dip 12FT. 
Christine Taylor 01896 753351 
Management With Personnel 
Option: PG Dip 12 FT; Christine 
Taylor 01896 753351 
Personnel Management (prov): 
MSc 24FT, Diploma 24F77 Cert 
12FT: Christine Taylor 01896 
753351 
Sheffield HaHam Q 
Business Administration: MBA 
12 FT, PG Dip 8 FT. PG Celt 4 FT. 
Jean Smith Of14 253 2904 
Business Administration: MBA 
36PT.DMS24PT.CtM 12PRAlUie 
Cubberley 0114 253 2931 
European food Marketing 
Management MBA 12FT 60PT 
NellThomas 0114 253 3325 
Facilities Management: 
MS C/MBA 12-18FT. Diploma 
IZFT 18PT. Cert 12FT I8FW WIH 
Cox 0114 253 4006 

Food Management MSc 18FT 
36PT, Dtpwma IZFT 24PT. 
Certificate 6FT tZPT; Ann Collins 
0114 253 2882 

0114 253 2170 
Human Resources Management: 
MSC 12FT 27PT. Diploma 21 FT: 
Jean smith 0114 25f2904 
industrial Management MBA 
12FT24-367T: John Fletcher/Kale 
Butler 0114 253 2170 
information Systems in 
Management: msc uft 30PT. 
Diploma sft 24PT: jean smith 
Q114 253 2904 
International Business: MSc 
12FT. Jean smith 0114 253 2904 
tnieroationai Marketing MSc 
Z2FW Jayne BarfcerO! 14Z532170 
Leisure Management Certificaie 
6FT 12PT. Diploma IZFT 24PT. 
MSC 1 SFT 36PT. Kate Butler 0114 
253 28 K) 

- Leisure and Food sin dies: mSc 
18FT 36FT. Diploma 12FT 24PT, 
Certificate 6FT 24ft Ann Collins 
0114 253 2882 
MBA for Professionals: MBA 24PT. 
Anne cubberieyoi 14 253 293 > 
Management Sciences: MSc 
24 DL Diploma 24 DL Certificaie 
12DL: Dr Tony Tricker 01M 253 
3172 
Managemeni for ihe 
Profestionals: MBA 24FT. PGDIp 
15PTS Ann Cubberley 0114 253 

Managing Change: MSc 24 PT. 
Diploma 24PT. Certificate 24 PT. 
Jaime Barker 0! 14 253 2810 
Marketing: PG Cert 12PT: Jean 
Smith 01T4 253 2904 
Organisation Development MSc 
12FT. Diploma 8FT; Jean Smith 
0M4 253 2904 
Property Valuation . and 
Management MSc 12FT 30PT. 
Diploma I2FT 24PT: Tony Calra 
0114 253 3SSb 
Teehnoiogy and Management: 
MA PGDIp PGCrn 36PT male Sue 
Lennox 0114 253 3470 
Total Quality Management MSc 
36DL PG Dip 24DL, PG Cen 
J2DU Dr Tony Tridter 0114 253 
3172 
Tourism Management MSc is FT 
36 PT. Diploma 12FT 24 FT. 
Certificate 6FT 24 PT: Kate Butler 
0114 253 2170 
ShefiMdU 
information Management MSc 
12FT. Miss F E Wood 0114 282 
5084 _ 
Leisure Management MA I2FT 
24FT. Diploma 9 FT 21PT; 
Postgraduate Admissions oi 14 
2768555 
Management MBA 12FT 36PT, 
Diploma J2FTi Posigraduaie 
Admissions 0114 2768555 
Spons and Recreation 
Management: MSc 12FT, 
Diploma 9FT; Postgraduate 
Admissions 0114 2768555 
South Bank U 
Business Administration: MBA 
I8FT 30PT Management 0171 
815 8208 
Estate Management MSc 36FT, 
Diploma 24FT LMVP 0171 815 
7345 
European Business: Certificate 
12FT; Cathy Barlow 0171 815 
7722 
European Business and 
Languages: MSC 12FT 18PT. 
Diploma 9FT 12PT. Cathy Barlow 
0171 815 7722 
European Management MBA 
12 FT: Cathy Barfow 0171 815 
7722 
Facilities Management MSc 15FT 
30PT.PGDIp I2FT24PT Malcolm 
Dunkekioni 815 7292 
Human Resource Development 
MSC ISPT, PG cen I2PT 
October/january: Managamem 
Area 0171 815 8211 
Human Resource Management 
MSc 18PT October/: 
Managamem Area 0171 815 8211 
international Business: MA 12FT 
30PT, Diploma I2FT 24 pt. Cathy 
Barlow017! SIS 7722 
international Business 
(Empioyraent studies]: ma 30PT 

Cathy Barlow 0171 815 7722 
imema'Kuui Markethig: MSC 
12FT ISPT. Diploma 6FT J5PT; 
Caihy Barlow 01718 is 7722 
Management Studies: Diploma 
24 PT, Certificate 24 PT; 
Management0171 815 8210 
Marketing: C1M Dip t2PT; Caihy 
Barlow 0171 815 7722 
Personnel Management: 
Diploma 24PT; Management 
0171 SIS 7839 
Technalpev- Management MSc 
15FT 30Ft. Diploma 12FT 24PT; 
ESD0171 815 7600 
Southamptoti Institute 
fMottingham Trent U] 
Business Administration: MBA 
ispt: Head of Department o: tos 
319421 
European Corporate 
Communication: ma 24PT: 
Divisional Secretary 01?03 
319653 
MBA /Construction 
Management/: MBA I2FT 24PT: 
Divisional Secretary 01703 
319421 
MBA (Corporate Management): 
MBA 12FT 24 FT: Divisional 
Secretary 01703 319421 
MBA (Finance!: MBA 12 FT 24 PT; 
Divisional Secretary 01703 
319421 
MBA (Human Recourses 
Management]; MBA 12FT 24PT-. 
Business Management Family 
01703 319519 
MBA (International Business): 
MBA 12FT 24PT: Business 
Management Faculty 01703 
3195J9 
MBA (Maritime Leisure 
Management): MBA 12FT 24FT; 
Business Management Faculty 
01703 319519 
MBA (Marketing): MBA 12FT 
24 FT: Business Management 
Faculty 01703 319519 
MBA rTechnoloKy Management]: 
MBA IZFT 24 PT; Business 
Management Facuitv 01703 
319519 
Management: Certificate 
October/February 12FT; Head or 
Department 01703 319421 
Management studies: Diploma 
f2FT7Head of Department Q1703 
319421 
Marketing: ma 33PT. PG Cen. PG 
Dip 21Pt 
Soatbammon II 
Business Information: MBA 12FT 
36PT: zoe Winter 01703 6209! I 
information Systems. Diploma 
9FT. MSC ISocSd) 12FT; Mre Jill 
Ingledow 01703 593076 
Management Sciences: msc 
(SocScn 12FT. Diploma 9FT: Mis 
Jiu ingiedcrw 01703 fill ingiedcrw oil 
St Andrews II 
Health Care 

593076 

Management: Diploma 9 FT. 
MLitr I2FT: Dave Roberts 01334 
76161 
St Mark and SI John 
cmege (Exeter U) 
Tourism and Social 
Responsibility: Ma 12 FT: 
Admissions officer 01752 761127 
St Marys u College Strawberry 
Hill (Surrey W> 
Heritage interpretation: Diploma 
]2FT:John idaonoisi 829 0051 
Staffordshire U 
Business Administration: MBA 
IZFT 
Etuu^wan Management Strategy: 

European Marketing: Diploma 

Global Marketing: MSC 12FT 
International Marketing: 
Diploma 12ft 
International Marketing 
Management: Diploma IZFT 
International Relations: MA 12FT 
84PT, PG Dip 4FT 84PT. PG Cert 
8FT 84PT 
Marketing: MSc 12FT 
Tourism Management: M5c 12FT 
Stirling!/ 
Business Administration; MBA 
I2FT, Diploma 9FD School of 
Management 01786 467276 
Entrepreneurial Studies: MSc 
12FT 25DL September/January. 
Diploma 9FT 19du School of 

Resource 

Manapemen; 0178b 467276 
Exporunc for (he Small Business: 
PG Dip 9FT Februarv: School of 
Managerr.em 01786 467276 
industrial Relations: MSc UFT 
24PT, Diploma 9FT 2IPT: School 
of Management 01756 467276 
Information Systems 
Management: MSc IZFT. 
Diploma 9 FT; school of 
Management D17B6 467276 
Marketing: msc 12ft. Diploma 
9FT: school of Managemen> 
01786467276 
Public Relations: msc 12ft 3odl 
January |DU. Diploma 9FT: 
School of Management 02 786 
467276 
Retail Management: MSc 12FT. 
Diploma 9 FT: School of 
Management 01786467276 
Retailing ana wholesaling: MBA 
30DL June; School of 
Maruaenneni 01786 467276 
Social work Studies: DIpSW 22FT 
February. MSc with DlpSW 25FT 
or 22 FT'oPT; Elizabeth Robertson 
01786 467710 
Strathclyde U 
Accounting: Diploma 9FT; Mr B 
RoOi 0141 552 6000 «l 6007 
Business Administration: MBA 
IZFT 36PT. Diploma 15FT. SGBS 
informatton Office 01800 661966 
Business information Technology 
Svsiems: MSc 12 FT. Diploma 9FT; 
Ms S na&eOH I 553 6000 
Human Resource Management: 
Diploma 9FT. MSC 12FIT Mrs L 
Black 014 | 552 4400 en 4266 
information Management: MSc 
UFT. Diploma 9FT: Mrs N 
McMomw 0141 S52 4400 ext 
3301 
Informanon Strategy: MSc 24PT: 
Prof H Williams 014T 552 4400 ext 
3153 
International Hospitality 
Management: MSc I2FT. 
Diploma 9FT: Mr R Prasad 0141 
552 4400 ext 3946 
International Marketing: MSc 
IZFT. Diploma 9 FT; Mrs CDonald 
0141 552 4400 ext 3455 
Maiketine MSc UFT. Diploma 
9FT; Mrs C Donald 014 1 552 4400 
ext 3455 
Operational Research: MSc IZFT 
24 PT. Diploma 9FT: DrT Williams 
014i 552 4400 ext 3798 
Personnel Management: msc 
24 PT, Diploma 24 PT; The 
Admualstrafor 0141 552 4400 ext 
4266 
Tourism: MSc I2FT. Diploma 9FT 
21PT: Mr R smith 014f 552 4400 
ext 3951 
Srmderftuid u _ 
Contaa Admissions Office 0191 
515 2082 
Business Administration: MBA 
36FT January 
Business Economics: MSc I2FT 
Human Resource Development: 
MSc UFT 36PT (mini. Diploma 
UFT 36PT imin). Certificaie 12FT 
(mm) 36PT 
Human Resource Management: 
MSC 12FT 36PT. Diploma 12FT 
24 PT. Certificate 12Ff 24 PT 
international Marketing: MA 
UFT (min) 36PT (min/. Diploma 
12FT (mini 36PTimini 
Management Of information 
Technology: MSc 12FT 36PT 
Marketing: MA UFT (mini 36PT 
(min). Diploma 12FT (min) 36PT 
(min). Certificaie 12FT (min) 36PT 
(mini 
Public Seaor Management ma 
12FT (min) 36PT (min). Diploma 
12FT imln) 36PT (min). Certificate 
i2FT(min)36PT(mln) 
Quality Management MSc I2FT 
(mini 36PT (min) January 24 DL 
Strategic Human Resource 
Management MSc UFT (min) 
36PT (min) January. Diploma 
12FT Imin) 36TT Imln) January 
Surrey U 
Business Administration: MBA 
UFT 24PT 24DU PG Diploma 
UFT 24PT24DU Diana Morrison 
01483 259256 
Business Administration: MBA 
UFT 24PT 24DL Any date; Diana 
Morrison 01483 259256 
Health Care Managementfpmv): 
MSc 24PT. Diploma 24PT7 Cen 
UFT; Prof A Konnerley 01483 

300800 ext 3107 
imernational. Hotel 
Management: msc uft. 
Diploma 12FT: Diana Morrison 
01483 259256 
Science in Management msc 
12FT24DL Any date 
Tourism Management: MSc UFT. 
Diploma UFT: Diana Morrison 
01483 259256 
Tourism Marketing: MSc UFT. 
Diploma J2FT; Diana Momson 
OI483 259256 
Tourism Planning and 
Development: MSc I2FT. 
Diploma UFT; Diana Morrison 
01483259256 
Tourism and Hospitality 
Education: MSc !2FT. Diploma 
UFT: Diana Morrison 01483 
259256 
Sussex if 
Public Service Management ma 
24PT; Mrs I Hum 01273 678347 
Technology and innovation 
Management lor Development 
MSC 24 FT; Postgraduate 
Admissions 01273 678412 
Swansea Institute of 
Higher Education 
European Leisure Resource 
Management fu or wales): MSc 
12FT 24PT: Mr T Bull 01792 
481000 
Human Resource Management 
MA UFT 24FT; G Jenkins 01792 
481000 
Master of Business 
Administration fu or Wales]: MBA 
PT: Mr J Ball 01792 481000 
TecssideU 
Business and Management 
Studies: PG Dip UFT; Mrs I 
Sharran 01642 342900 
Human Resource Management: 
Ma I2FT 24PT: Business school 
Postgrad Administrator 0(642 
342WO 
Organ 1 si tonal Development ma 
12 FT 24PT; Business School 
Postgrad Administrator 01642 
342900 
Thames Valley U 
Contact The Guidance Shop Dial 
579 5000/ 01753 534585 
Business Administration: MBA 
J8PT or30FT 
Hospitality Management: 
Diploma 12 FT 
Human Resource Management 
MA 12FT24PT 
Leisure Management Diploma 
UFT, Diploma PT by 
arrangement 
Management Studies: Diploma 
24 PT 
Marketing: MA I2PT 
Office Communications. 
Technology. and 
Languages / Management 
(OCTAL/OCTAM): Diploma UFT 
upto4SPr 
operations Management msc up 
to 36PT 
Personnel Management: 
Diploma UFT 24 PT 
University Diploma in Personnel 
Management (IPD): Diploma 
UFT 

Ulster U 
Contaa Mrs E Wilson OU65 
44141 
Business Strategy: MA 24-36PT. 
Diploma 12-24 FT. Certificate 
12PT 
Communication. Public 
Relations, and Advertising: MSc 
12FT24PT 
European Business: MA UFT. 
Diploma 9 FT 
Executive Leadership: MSc 18PT 
Hotel and Catering Management 
MSC 12FT24PT 
Hotel and Tourism Management 
MSc UFT 24PT. Diploma 9FT 
24 PT 
Human Resource Management 
MA42PT. Diploma 24PT 
Management Certlflcaie 12-36PT 
Marketing: MA UFT 24PT, 
Diploma 24 PT. Certificate 12PT 
Marketing Studies: msc isft 
36PT 
Public Policy And Management 
MSC36PT 
Purchasing and Supply 
Management MSc 18FT 36PT. 
Diploma UFT 24 PT. Certlflcaie 
I2PT 

UMIST 
Business Economics: MSc .UFT, 
Mrs D Hunt 0161 200 3500 
international Business: Msc 
UFT; MIS D Hunt 016! 2005500 
Management Sciences: MSC I2FT; 
Mrs D Hunt 0161 200 3500 
Marketing: MSc UFT: Mrs D Hunt 
0161 200 3500 
operations Management Msc 
12FT. MIS D Hunt 0161 200 3500 
Personnel Management and 
Industrial Relations: msc 12ft. 
MB D Hunt 0161 ZOO 3500 
Property Investment and 
Development msc uft 3opt; 
Mrs Pam Hypeoibi 200 4218 

University College Salford 
(Salford UT 
Business Administration; 
Diploma J2FT 24PT; Tony 
Conway 0161 736 6541 ext 364 
Business Administration. 
Certificaie urr; Tony Conway 
0161 736 654 J en 364 
Export Management: Diploma 
UFT; Mike Couibum 0161 745 
3431 

OWE. Bristol 
Business Administration: MBA 
24PT; Rachel Noble 01179656261 
Business information Anatysis- 
MSc 24PT. Diploma I8PT; Mrs M 
Clements 01 i» 96562bi 
European Business 
Administration: MA 6FT upt. 
Diploma 9FT ISPT; Dr M Saad 
0117 965 6261 ext 2386 
Facilities Management: MSc 
24PT, PG Dip I8PT. Certificate 
6FT IZFT: Prof Alan Speddmg > 
Prof ROV Houmes 0M7 965626! 
Management Learning: ma 24ft 
April; Brian Scollan 0lT7 9656261 
Management Smales: Diploma 
24PT;Teresa summers 01 (7 976 
2508 
Managing Human Resources: ma 
I8FT; Jane Prendergast 0117 
9656261 
Marketing: MA UFT 24PT. 
Diploma 9 FT 18PT: Dianne 
Franco m be 0117 9656261 
Personnel Management MA 
12FT. Diploma 12FT 24 PT: 
Dianne Fran com be FT/ Jane 
Prendergast PT 0117 9656261 
Real Estate: MSC 36DL PG Dip 
24 DL; Dr Peter Hobbs 0117 
9656261 

Wales: Aberystwyth 
Contaa Mrs Gina Preston 01970 
623111/622020 
Agribusiness: MBA 12FT. 
Diploma 9FT 
Business Administration: MBA 
UFT 
Business Administration 
(Environmemal Management): 
MBA UFT 

Wales: Bangor 
Business Administration: MBA >8 
or 30DL January/July- Mr R 
Henry 0)248 371408 

Wales: CantifT 
Business Administration: MBA 
12FT 24PT, DlplomalC) 9FT; Prof 
R Mansfield 01222 874417 
International Transport msc 
I2FT: Dr I R McCallum 01222 
874271 
Management and Tourism: MBA 
12FT: Dr A E Sweeney 01222 
874800 
Port and Shtppfnc 
Administration: DlplomalC) 9FT: 
Dr 1 R MCCall BID 01222 874271 

Warwick U 
Business AdmJnlsrrarfon: MBA 
UFT 36PT 36-96DL 
Distance Learning: MBA 48PT; J 
Naul0120 3524213 
Human Resource Management 
Diploma 24DL (modular); ms L 
Williams 01203 524268 
MBA: MBA UFT 36PT: Glen 
Munn/ Elizabeth Bal lan tine 
01203 524623/ 524284 

Continued on 
next page 
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M 
the law in practice 

Students will also follow an advanced course in legal 
research and writing. - 
The coarse wfl] be available on both a full and {mMijiK basis. 

For further information contact Kay Wheat, Nottingham 
Law School, Burton Street, Nottingham NG1 4BU. 
Telephone (0115) 9418418 Ext 4179. Fax (0115) M86489. 

Can You Speak The 
Language Of 
Europe? 

Contemporary French and German Studies 
(MA, PgD, PgC - full and part-time) 

LONDON GUILOHALL 
UNIVERSITY 

ADVANCING LEASHING AND EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR ALL 

London Guildhall University's Contemporary 
French Studies or Contemporary German 
Studies courses allow you (o study for an 
award in either language or combine units to 
create a unique programme m Contemporary 
French and German Studies. 

Key units include: 

• Research Methods 

• Social and Political Issues 

• Language Issues 

• Cultural Issues 

Based m the City of London we are easily 
accessible by bus. rail or underground. 

For an informal discussion, please contact 
Professor Sean Hand. Course Orgonrser on 
0171 320 1223. 

For a copy of the course leaflet and an 
application form, please contaa: 

Faculty Registry, Faculty of Human 
Sciences, 

London Guikftall Lhwetsity, Old Castle Street, 
London El 7 NT. 

Tel- 0171 320 1128 (24 hour answerphone 
service) Fa*: 0171 320 1121. 

•HOW WILL 
1 MAKE 

THE GRADE...' 
wirtwi ww am leauSa. 
•e can Mp you mtta fw 
n&t Otemcra ter tie h**» - 

nr «—pa «Hn 
moves. For the 
cafl tor ex* bee endue. 

0171-9355452 

••O. 
Anolyafe Ltd 
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faculty of humanities and social sciences 

postgraduate courses 
PART-TIME AND FULL-TIME EVENING STUDY 

AT AVERY HILL AND. WOOLWICH 

MAs and PG Dips in: 

• European Studies 
• Gender and Ethnic Studies 

• Historical Studies 
• Litenffiirt, Art and Culture 

. political Studies , uw**. 

. MSc in Sociology of Health and Welfare 

. LUfandLLM(UgalPracnce) 

e MA/PG Dip Of*11 _ 
■lhpr follow a specialist pallway «r choose your own indivkhal “Opcn- 

Vn« may 311^5 win take as fiHleas one Jn* and gain dedils for 
procrimme. ine 
jajc^csjsful compto'on- 

sw dales: ^ equivalent in appropriate sofajea and may be digjhlc 

toaiESRC* ^ ^ „r BSc Social ScifflcB. BSc Psychology, 

BA am** * *» 
ra Economics. BA 

855,1 

Co^'^tTiiaUnil, 

^VeRiPflon Slre«t 

Woolwich. 

tlie 

UNIVERSITY 

_ GREENWICH 

LEICESTER UNIVERSITY 

FACULTY OF LAW 

INTERNATIONAL CENTRE FOR 
MANAGEMENT, LAW & INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 

European 
MANAGEMENT & EMPLOYMENT LAW 

LL.M ill.A. 

A Two Year DISTANCE LEARNING Programme examined by continuous 
assessment which will enable you to combine work and study and also to 
visit the European Institutions for special briefings. 

FOCUS - EUROPEAN COMMUNITY LAW 

• Aims and objectives of the Community 

• Institutions and procedures of the Community 

• Free movement of goods, capital, services and people 

• Competition policy 

• Labour law and social policy 

• Consumer protection and environment 

Enquiries for October 1995 to Susan Thornton, 
Course Administrator, quoting reference number 
E-T-695 on +44 (0) 116 252 2546. International 
Centre for Management Law and Industrial 
Relations; University of Leicester, Leicester 
LEI 7RH, UK. Fax No.+44 (0) 116 252 2699. 

Promoting excellence in University teaching and 
research. 

The Queen’s 
Anniversary Prizes 

1994 

GET AHEAD IN YOUR CAREER 

With one of our MSc programmes: 
• Business Economics 

• Financial Decision Analysis 

• Management Decision Modelling 
• Quality Management 

Practical, skills orientated courses to help you 
manage in the 1990s and beyond. 

For graduates, and those qualified by experience - 
no prior training required in any oi the above 
disciplines. 

Full-time and part-time. 

For enquiries and an application form contact: 

Jane Stewart, Postgraduate Admissions 
Secretary, Accounting, Economics & Finance, 
University of Portsmouth Business School, 
Locfcsway Road, Southsea, 
P04 8JF.UK 
Telephone: (01705) 844061 
Facsimile: (01705) 844037 

A Centra of Excellence ter 
LMver&ry resetting s Resown 

9 ^Universe UnivwsBycrf 
Portsmouth 

* 
m 

The College of Law 

COMMON PROFESStONAL 

EXAMINA TION/DIPLOMA 

INLAW 

ARE YOU .4 .V0.V-J..<nr GRADUATE 

► For an excellent start to your career 

as a solicitor or barrister apply to the 

College now for the new London' 

part-time course studied on 

2 evenings per week over 2 years. 

Full-time and distance learning- 

courses also available. 

► Please contaa 

The College of Law. Braboeuf Manor 

St. Catherines, Guildford GU3 1HA 

Tel: 01453 460200. Fax: 014S3 460305 

London • Chester * Guildford • York 

DEPARTMENT OF 
LANGUAGES AND 

EUROPEAN STUDIES 

PoatQraduotn Opportunities 

m Modular MSc I with Aston Bu&maM> School) 

• MSc m Prolosioiol and Bu&nosa Commumcolwn 

• MSc in Euioponn Studios , 

• MSc n Toadhing Engtah/MSc m Touching English for 

Specific Purpose* 

• Research end DoPlo.nl programme 

Application forma tram Professor Dennis A>jar. 

Poslgreduato and Roooiucn ProQrorrvnDfi. Oeoenmem of 

Languages and European Studies. Aston University. 

Bitftungham Bd 7FT. Tel OT21-3S0 3911. «xl 4236 Fm 

0131-359 61B3 E-mail-□ E-Actorttaslon ac.uk 

ASTON UNIVERSITY 

QUEEN’S LONDON Sc 
CAMBRIDGE 

Essential Business Skills 
for Graduates, Gap Year & School Leavers 

• J, band 9 month Diploma And Certificaie courses 
including Marketing, Languages and European 
Business Studies 

• 25% vocational lax relief 
• Accommodation nailable 

Qurcn*, Butinna and SrcrrUrul College 
24 Queensbtrry Place - London SW7 IDS • UI7I 5m HSMi 
Queen V MartborougZj College 
Bateman Street • Cambridge CB2 ILU ■ OI2Jtb70lb 

48> 
IMS I 

IHE CHESTS MUM) HR 
Dtpom UHCVEUCUT 

THE INTERNATIONAL EXAMINATION BOARD 

An International 
Career Option 

Train to teach English to 

Speakers of Other Languages 

A wide range of pan-time and intensive 4 week 

Trinity College certificate TESOL courses 

Choose from courses at over 70 universities 

and colleges in Britain and overseas 

Previous experience not required 

For further information about courses contact: 
Caroline CtiygUi. (Dept TI)Trinity College London, 

16 Park Crescent. London WIN4AP UK. 
Telephone 01713232328 Fax 0171323 5201 



Second Degree: The Times guide to postgraduate courses 
Management Science and 
Operational Research: MSc 12FT 
MPT: Miss Z Grimsdale 01203 
523525 exi 2723 
Modular MBA 36PT: Francesca 
Coles 0120 352 426! 
west London institute (Brunei U) 
sports Management MSc John 
Hunteroisi §910121 
Westminster U 
Business Administration: MBA 
l_’FT24PT: Chris Price 0J7I 91! 
500C 
Business Economics: Ma I2FT: 
Chris Price 0171 911 5000 
Business Economics: Diploma 
6FT: Chris Price 0171 911 5000 
Human Resource Management 
NLA 12FT 24PT; David McGowan 
0171 911 5000 
Information Management and 
Finance: MSc 12FT; Rick Webster 
0171 911 5000 
international Business and 
Management ma I2FT; Rick 
wcbiieroi7i 9ii 5000 
International Trade and Finance: 
MA 1ZFT: Chris Price 0171 911 
5000 
Management Studies: Diploma 
MPT: David McGowan 0171 911 
5000 
Marketing: Ma 24PT 12FT: Chris 
Price 017T 911 5000 
Marketing: Certificate 
September /Januatv 12FT. 
Diploma Seotember/ January 12- 
24FT. MA 12FT 24PT; Chris Price 
0171 91L 5000 
Personnel Management: 
Diploma 24 FT: Chris Price 0171 
ml 5000 
statistical Applications In 
Business and Government: MSc 
24PT: Gillian Lodge 0171 911 
5000 
Wolverhampton U 
Contact Wolverhampton Business 
School 01902 323622 
Business Administration: MBA 
12FT J6FT. Diploma 12-24FT 
Human Resource Development: 
MSC I5PT 
Management Studies: Diploma 
24PT 

Economics_ 
Anglia P.(J. 
international Business 
Economics: MA12FT 24 PT; Elaine 
Hawes 01245 493131 
Bath (J 
Development Studies: MSc I2FT. 
Diploma 9FT: Ms S Swaby 01225 
826S26 ext 5SI0 
Fiscal Studies: MSc 12FT 24PT. 
Diploma 12FT: Mrs J Schol 0122S 
826826 on 5267 
Birmingham u 
contact Mr c R Barren 0121 414 
6651 
Diploma in Money and Banking: 
Dip 9FT 
Economics: MSocSc 12FT24PT 
Money. Banking, and Finance 
with Language: MSocSc 12FT 
Bradford U 
Agricultural Development and 
Rural Finance: MSc 12FT. Ms A 
Yeardley0l274 383979 
Development Economics: 
Diploma 9FT: Ms A Yeartiley 
01274 383979 
Economics: Diploma 9FT; Ms J 
Hammond 01274 384802 
International Development 
Studies: ma I2FT: Ms A Yeandley 
01274 383979 
Macro-Economic Potlcv and 
Planning In Developing 
Countries: MSc 12FT. Ms a 
YeanJIey 01274 383979 
National Development and 
Project Planning: Msc 12FT: Ms A 
Yeardley 01274 383979 
Bristol U 
contact Mrs J Marriott 0117 
9289000 
Economics: MSC I2FT. Dip 12FT 
Economics and Econometrics: 
MSC 12FT 
Economics and Finance. MSc 
12 FT 
Brunei 0 
Business Finance: MSc 12FT 
27PT: DrGPeScenoOlS95 274000 
ext 3540 
Buddngham u 
Business Economics: MSC12FT 
January: Mrs Cherry Mclnnes 
01280 814080 

De Montfort U 
Economics and Econometrics: 
MA 12 FT 24 PT: Dr Peter Riach 
0116 251 5907 
Radical Economics: MA I2FT 
24PT: Dr P A Riach 0116 251 5907 

DundeeU 
Economics/Financial 
Economics: Diploma 9FT 21FT. 
MPhil 12FT; Depanmental 
Secretary 01382 344371 

Durham U 
Corporate and imematlonal 
Finance: MSc 12FT; Miss Julie 
Bushb>'0i91 374 2272 

East AngHau 
Development Economics: MA Development Economics: MA 
12FT. Diploma 9FT; Steph 
Simpson 01603 592331 
Economics: Diploma 10FT. Dr B 
Lyons 01603 592084 
Economics: Ma (OFT; Dr B Lyons 
01603 592084 
Economics of Public Policy: 
Diploma 12FT; Mrs Judith 
O'Brien 01603 592098 
Economics with English 
Language: Diploma 12FT; Mis 
Judith O'Brien 01603 592098 
Economics. Statistics, and 
National Accounts: Diploma 
12FT; Mrs Judith O'Brien 01603 
592098 
Industrial Development: MA 
12FT: steph Simpson 01603 
59233J 

East London V 
Monetary and Financial 

Course tMe 
Soma courses may Ink a wide raige 
at options In a gmn subject area 
These groupings of of courses as 
identified by the suite (general), eg 
Earth Sciences (general). 
Contact names 
me names of people able » give 
hjrther delate of cousss shown. 
When a contact to rasportsMa for 
several couses. thek name wD 
appear only once hi each section. 
VaOdatSon 
Where an mtaution's courses are 
validated by another, (he veBdailng 
institution's name to given in 
bracket*. 
CHfilflcatfon 
The range of QuaMcations ratable 
within each eouse. eg Drpkxna. 
MSc.MUb. 
Duration 
The length of the course In morris. 
FT: fidFone. PT: pen-time. 

Economics: MSc 12FT 24PT. 
Diploma 9FT24PT 
Essex U 
Contact Postgraduate Secretary 
01206 872726 
Development Economics: 
Diploma 9 FT 
Econometrics: ma 12ft , 
Economics: MA 12FT. Diploma 
9FT 
Financial and Business 
Economics: MA 12 FT 24 PT. 
Diploma 9 FT 
International Economics: ma 
12 FT 

EuterU 
Economics: msc 12ft. Diploma 
12FT; Prof Ben Lockwood 01392 
263219 
Economics: Diploma I2FR Prof 
Ben Lockwood 01392 263219 
Economics and Econometrics: 
MSc 12FT. Diploma I2FT: Prof 
Ben Lockwood 01392 263219 
Economics and Econometrics: 
Diploma I2FT: Prof Ben 
Lockwood 01392 263219 
Economics and Finance: msc 
12ft: prof Ben Lockwood 01392 
263219 
Economics of the European 
Union: MA IZFT Z4FT. Mr MJ 
McMillen 01392 263208 
Glasgow U 
Economic Development: MPhil 
12FT 24PT: Social Sciences 
Faculty Office 0141 339 8855 
Economic Planning: MPhil 12- 
24FT. Social Sciences Faculty 
Office 0141 339 8855 
Economics: MStfEcon) 12FT; Mrs 
k LIvlnstone 0141 339 8855 
Local Economic Development: 
Diploma 24-60PT 24-60DU Prof A 
McGregor 0141 339 8855 
Monetary Economics: MPhil 
12FT. Diploma 9FT: Social 
Sciences Faculty Office 0141 339 
8855 
Hertfordshire u 
Applied Economics: MA 12FT 
24PT, PG Dip !2FT 24PT: 
Stephanie Barrientos 01707 
285485 
KeefeU 
European Industrial Relations 
and Human Resource 
Management: MA24DL Diploma 
l2D£Tbr S Jefferys 01782 621 III 
ext 7774 
KentU 
contact Mary Hughes 01227 
764000 
Development Economics: MA 
12FT 24PT October 
Econometrics and Social 
statistics: MSC 12FT 
Economics: MA 12FT 24PT 
October 
European Economic Integration: 
MA 12FT24PT 
Kingston U 
Business Economics: MSC24PT 
Lancaster U 
Contact Miss S Arkwright 01524 
592033 
Development Studies: Diploma 
12FT 
Economics: Diploma 9FT 
Economy and Society: MA 12FT 
Z4PT 
Internationa] Trade and Finance: 
MSC 12FT 
LeedsU 
Development Economics: MA 
12FT 24PT: Mrs F Daly 0113 
2332613 
Economics: MA 12FT 24FT. PG 
Dip 12FT 24PT: Mrs F Daly 0113 
2332613 
Economics and Finance: Ma 12FT 
24 PT. PG Dip 12 FT 24 PT: Mrs F 
Daly 0113 2332613 
Economics and the Environment: 
MA I2FT24PT. PG Dip J2FT24PT: 
Mrs F Daly 0113 2332613 
Environmental Economics: MA 
24-36PT; Mrs F Daly 0113 
2332613 
Modem European Economy: MA 
12FT 24PT. Mis F Daly 0113 
2332613 
Strategic Decision Making: MA 
I2FT 24PT; Mrs F Daly 0113 
2332613 
Transport Economics: MA 12FT 
24PT. Diploma 9FT: Mrs B Peel 
0113 2335331 
Leicester U 
Economic Development: MA 9- 
21 FT: Mrs Masterman 0116 
2522522 
Economics: Diploma 9FT: Mrs 
Masterman 0116 2522522 
Economics of Law and 
Regulation: MA 9 or 21 FT: Mrs 
Masterman 0116 2522522 
European Economic Studies: ma 
I2FT: Higher Degrees 0116 
2522298 
Liverpool U 
Macroeconomics: ma 12FT 24PT; 
Administrative Secretary 0151 794 
3034 
London Guildhall U 
Econometrics and Forecasting 
MSc 12FT 24PT. Diploma 9FT 
21FT, Certiflcaie 9FT 21PT Joe 
Pearl man 0171 320 i486 
Economics: MSc 12FT 24PT. 
Diploma 9FT 21 FT: Tony Buxton 
0171 320 1484 
London: Blrk&eck College 
Economics: MSc 9FT 21PT; 
Assistant Registrar 0171 631 
6390/6307 
London: London School of 
Economics 
Contact Graduate Admissions 
Office 0171 955 7159/ 7160 
Econometrics: DiplomafS) OFT 
21PT 
Econometrics and Mathematical 
Economics: MSc 9-21FT2IPT 
Economics: MSc 9FT 21PT. 
Diplomats) 9FT2IPT 
London: Queen Mary and 
Westfield College 
Econometrics: MSc 12FT24PT. Dr 
C Martln0171 975 5090 
Economics: MScfEconj 9FT2IFn 
Postgraduate Admissions Office 
017T975 5074 
Economics (with special reference 
to Latin America): MScfEcon) 12 FT 
24PT Postgraduate Admissions 
Office 0171975 5074 
Financial Economics: MSc I2FT 
24FT:DrC Martin 0171 975 5090 
London: SOAS 
Contact Mrs P M Radford 0171 
637 2388 
Development Economics: MSc 
IOFT 19PT 
Economics (with reference to 
Africa): MSC I OFT I9PT 
Economics (with1 reference to 
south Asia): MSC I0FT I9PT 
Economics (with reference to the 
Asia-Pacific Region): MSc 10FT 
19PT 
Economics (with reference to the 
Middle East): msc ioft 19PT 
London: University College 
Contact Admissions Enquiries 
0171 380 7365 
Construction Economics and 
Management MSc 12FT24PT 
Economics of Urbanisation and 
Managing the City Economy: MSc 
12 FT 
Environmental and Resource 
Economics: MSC9PT 
Loughborough U 
Economics: MSC 12FT. PGDIp 

9 FT; Dr E Pentecost O L509 222734 
Economics and Finance MSc 
12FT. Diploma 12FT: Dr M J B 
HOI] Oi 509 222729 
European Economics and 
Finance: msc izft. Diploma 
I2FT: Prof K j Bunon 01509 
222729 
Manchester U 
Development Economics: ma 
(Econ) I2FT 24PT, Diploma 9FT 
2IPT: Fred Ntoon 0161 275 4823 
Economics: MAfEcon) 12FT24PT. 
Diploma 9FT 2 i PT; Martin Currie 
01612754823 
Economics and Econometrics: 
MAfEcon) 12FT24PT Marie Waite 
0161 275 4869 
Environment and Development 
MA Econ I2FT: Head of 
Department 0161 2752000 

Middlesex U 
contact Admissions Enqulnes 
018! 362 5000 
Local Economic Dewiopraeni: 
MA 24 PT, PG Dip 18FT. PG Cert 
12PT 
Political Economy: MA 24PT 
Nottingham U 
contact Dr w o Morrissey 0115 
9515475 
Economic Development and 
Policy Analysis: ma 12FT. 
Diploma 12FT 
Economics: Ma 12FT. Diploma 
IZFT 
Portsmouth U 
Business Economics: M$c 12- 
15 FT 24-27 PT. Diploma 6-9 FT 18- 
21 PT. Carol Lacey 0! 705 844096 
Fisheries Economics: MSc 12FT. 
PG Dip 9FT. Simon Ponen 01705 
844091 

Reading u 
contaa Dorothy Buss 01734 
875123/ 316585 
Business Economics: MSc 9FT 
Development Economics and 
Policy: MSc 9 FT 
Econometrics: MSC 12FT 
Economic Development and 
Internationa/ Trade: MSc 9FT 
Economics: MSc 12FT 
Entrepreneurship and 
Competitive Strategy: msc 9ft 
International Business History; 
MSC9FT 
International Business and 
Economic Development MSc 9FT 
International Business and 
Economic Integration: MSc 9FT 
18PT 
international Securities, 
Investment, and Banking: MSc 
9FT 
Multinational Accounting and 
Plnandal Management MSc 9FT 
Real Estate: MSc 12FT 

Salford u 
Economic Development: MSC 
I2FT24PT. Diploma 9FT20PT Dr 
C P Simmons 0161 745 5000 ext 
3956 
Southampton U 
Contaa Postgraduate Secretary 
01703 592537 
Econometrics: MSC 12FT24PT 
Economics: MSC 12FT24 FT 

St Andrews U 
Economics: MPftfJ 12-24FT. MUff 
12FT. Diploma 9FT. Dave Roberts 
01334 76161 

Staffordshire U 
Contaa Jane wuidngton 01782 
574210 
Economics: MA 12FT up to 84PT. 
Diploma IZFT 84PT. Certificate 
12FT up 10 84PT 
International Trade and 
European integration: MA 12FT 
Strathclyde U 
Business Economics: MSc 12FT 
24PT-36PT. Diploma 9FT: Mr R 
Alpine 0141 552 4400 ext 3842 
Industrialisation Trade and 
Economic Polity. Diploma 9FT, 
MSC 12FT: Dr J Love 0141 552 
4400 ext 3842 
SorreyU 
Contaa Diana Morrison 01483 
259256 
Economic Development: MSc 
12FT24FT. PG Dip 12FT24PT 
Economics: Diploma 9FT 
Economics: MSC 12FT 24FT. PG 
Dip 12 FT 24 PT 
Economics: Economics of Energy 
and Development: Diploma 9FT 
Economics: Energy Policy: PG Dip 
12 FT 24 PT. MSc 12FT 24PT 
Economics: International 
Business: MSC 12 FT 2 4 PT, PG Dip 
12FT24PT 
Economics: international 
Finance MSC 12FT 24PT, PC Dip 
12 FT 24 PT 
Energy Economics: MSc I2FT 
24PT7PG Dip 12FT24PT 
Sussex U 
Contaa Postgraduate Admissions 
01273 678412 
Development Economics: ma 
12FT24PT 
Economics: Diploma I2FT 
Economics of Human Resources: 
MA 12FT24PT 
International Economics: MA 
12 FT 24 PT 
Ulster U 
Applied Economics: MSc 36PT, 
Diploma 24PT: Mis E WUson 
01265 44141 
UWE. Bristol 
international Business 
Economics: MSc 12FT 24PT. PG 
DID9FT18PT; Lesley Gander0117 
9656261 

Wales: Aberystwyth _ 
Economics: DipIoma(Q 9FT: Mrs 
Gina Preston 01970 
623111/622020 

wales: Cardiff 
International Economics. 
Banking, and Finance: MSc Econ 
30FH Mr c Ioannidis 01222 
874198 
Wales Swansea 
Contaa A J Morgan 01792 295132 
Business Economics: MA 12FT 
24 PT 
Modern Economic History: MA 
12FT 24PT 

Warwick U 
contaa ms j penfold 01203 
523027 
Economics: MSC 12FT . PG Dip 
9 FT 
Quantitative Development 
Economics: MSc 12FT. Diploma 
9FT 

YorkU 
Contact John Heath 01904 
432143 
Economic and Social Policy 
Analysis: MSc 12FT. Diploma 9 Ft 
Economics: MSc I2FT. Diploma 
9 FT 
Economics: Certificate 12FT 
Health Economics: MSc 12FT 
24PT, Diploma 9FT 
Projea Analysis, Finances, and 
investment MSc 12FT, Diploma 
9FT 

C Ioannidis 01222 

12FT, Diploma 

Postgraduate study opportunities in 
languages at Birkbeck 

Applications are welcomed for the 
following two-year part-time courses 

by evening study: 
MA German 

MA Hispanic Studies 

MA Romance Languages and Literatures 
(French or Spanish) 

Also MA/MPhi! Applied Linguistics 

MA Philosophy and Psychology of Language 

Applicants for these courses should have, or expect to obtain, a first or 

second class honours degree in an appropriate subject 

Research leading to MPtifl/PhD can also be undertaken either full-time or 
part-time in the above subject areas. 

NB Payment of fees can be spread over an 8-month period. 

Detalb and application forms from: The Registry, Birkbeck College, 
Malet Street London WC1E 7HX. Tel: 0171-6316307/6390 

ACCESS AND EXCELLENCE 

24PT. Diploma 21PT: Mrs ioma 
Ingram 01224 273506 

comae?*!}?1c Navari 0121 414 Contact Dr c Navari 0121 414 
6523 
Diplomacy: MIS I2FT 24PT, 
Diploma 12FT24FT 
European Community Studies: 
MIS 12FT 24PT, Diploma 12FT 
24PT 
European Political Economy: 
Dlpk/ma 12FT 24FT, MIS I2FT 

European Studies: MIS 12FT 
24FT; Diploma 12FT 24PT 
International Economic 
Management MIS 12FT 24 PT, 
Diploma 12FT24FT 
international Political Economy: 
Diploma 12FT 24FT, MIS 12FT 
24PT 
international Studies: mis 12FT 
24PT. Diploma UFT24FT 
Political science: MSocSc 12FT 
24PT. Diploma 12FT 24FT 
Political Thought Diploma 12FT 
24PT. MSocSC T2FT 24PT 
Research Methods; Diploma 12FT 
24 PT. MSocSc 12FT 24FT. MIS 
12FT24PT 
Security Studies: MIS 12FT 24PT, 
Diploma J2FT24PT 

Bradford u 
Contaa Ms J Anstee 01274 3B4175 
international Politics and 
Security Studies: MA I2FT 24FT. 
Diploma 8FT20PT 
Peace Studies: MA 12FT 24FT. 
Diploma 8FT20PT 

Bristol U 
Domestic Politics and 
international Relations: MSc 
12FT24PT. Dip 12FT 24PT: Mrs J 
Marriott 0117 9289000 

Brunei U 
European Politics: MA 12FT24PT; 
Ms Lynne Greentreet 01895 
274000 ext 3496 

DundeeU 
Political science and Social Policy: 
Diploma I2FT 24PTS Dr G 
LazardiS 01382 344205 

Durham U 
contaa ma course Director Dept 
Of Politics 0191 374 2810 
European Political and Economic 
Integration: MA 12FT 
History of Political Thought MA 

International Relations: MA 12FT 
East Anglia l) 
Development Studies: MA IZFT, 
Diploma 9FT: Steph Simpson 
01603 592331 
Development Studies and English 
Language: Diploma 9FT. steph 
Simpson 01603 592331 
English Language and 
international Relations: Diploma 
12 FT; Dr Tony Kemp-WelchOl 603 
593417 
international Relations: MA 12FT 
24 PT. Dr Tony Remp-Welch 01603 
593417 
international Relations and 
European Studies: MA I2FT24PT. 
Dr Tony Kemp-Welcb 01603 
593417 
Philosophy. Politics, and 
Economics of Public Change; MA 
12FT 24PT; Dr John Zvesper 
01603 593412 
Social and Political Theory: MA 
12ft 24PT: Dr John Zvesper 
01603 593412 
ro»r u 
British Government and Politics: 
MA 12FT 24PT Postgraduate 
Secretary 01206 872751 
European Politics: MA 12FT24PT; 
Postgraduate Secretary 0)206 

ideology and Discourse Analysis: 
Ma 12FT 24pt; postgraduate 
Secretary 01206 872751 
International Relations: MA 12FT 
24PT: Postgraduate Secretary 
01206 872751 
Latin American Government and 
Foil lies: MA 12FT 24 FT: 
Postgraduate Secretary 01206 

Political Behaviour MA 12FT 
24PT: Postgraduate Secretary 
01206 872751 
Political Economy. MA 12FT 
24PT: Postgraduate Secretary 
01206 872751 
Political Science: Certificate 9FT 
Postgraduate Secretary 01206 

PoUtical Theory: MA 12FT 24PT 
Postgraduare secretary 01206 
872751 
Politics: MA 12FT 24PT: 
Postgraduate Secretary 0)206 

Quantitative PoUtical Science MA 
July 14FT Postgraduate 01206 
872751 
Russian Politics: MA 12-24 FT 
Postgraduate secretary 01206 

Social Sdence Data Analysis; ma 
12FT 24PT. Diploma 12FT 24PT 
July; Essex Summer School 01206 
872502 
United Stares Government and 
Politics: MA 12FT 24PT: 
Postgraduate secretary 01206 
872751 
Exeter U 
Conrad Ms Lb Kingdom 01392 
263044 
Middle East Politics: MA 12-24FT 
Politics: MA 12PT 24FT 
Glasgow U 
Contaa Social Sdences Faculty 
OfficeOl41 339 88S5- 
Comparative Politics: MPhU 12FT 
24PT 
Democratic Politics: MPhil 12FT 
24 PT 
PoltticaJ Theory and Philosophy 
MPhil IZFT 24FT 
Politics: Diploma 9 FT 18PT 
Scottish Government and 
Administration: MPhfl 12FT24PT 
Socialist Theoryand Movements: 
MPhU 12FT24PT. Diploma 9FT 

Greenwich U ■ 
PoUtical Studies: MA 12FT 24PT, 
Diploma 9FT I8PT; Course 
Enquiries 0181 316 8590 

Government - Politics 
Aberdeen U 
Applied European Studies: MLltt 
I2FT. Diploma 9FT: Prof T C 
Archer 01224 272707 . 
Strategic Studies: MUtt 12FT 

London GuUdhafl U 
Contaa DermotMcrann0171 320 

European and British Polities; Ma 
12FT 24-48PT. Drotoma I2FT 
PDlincr ktA 12FT.PG Dip 24FT 
London: Birkbeck College 
Contaa Assistant Registrar 0171 
631 6390/6307 
politics and Administration: MSc 
9FT21PT 
Politics and Sociology: MSc 9FT 
21PT 
Loodoa: Institute or Edncation 
PoUrtcs Of Rights: MSc12PTMn 
student Programmes office om 
612 6104 
London: institute of Latin 
American Stmtiw 
Latin American Politics: MSc 12 FT 
24PT Mr A DaviS 0171 387 5671 

London: King's College 
War Studies: MA 12FT, Diploma 
9 FT. postgraduate Admissions 
Office 0171 872 3393 
London: London School of 
Economics , , 
Contaa Graduate Admissions 
Office0171 955 7IS9/ 7160 
Comparative Government: MSc 
l5Fi24Pr 
European Politics and Policy MSc 
12FT24PT . 

Political Philosophy: the Idea of 24PT Ann 1 
Toleration: MA IZFT 24PT 4054 

■ - POSIgraduai 
Diploma 24E 

Psychology - Oinica! 
Psychology MSc 24 cajuivwg; uncaster.015 

- Counselling London GuBC 
— ■ ■ — — Applied Psyc 

Aberdeen V PGDIp 24Pt. 
Ergonomics:msc izft24ft Mrs Jackson/Dr: 
Loma Ingram 01224 273506 1087/607271 
Aimtfa»ti Conversion 

Mental Health: MA 30 FT Elaine SVnwlSia® 

aSSP^mlnology Diploma 
1ZPT. Dr K Browne 0121 414 psychoanarts 

CqpfflS71SdenoE MPhil 24FT, 
J^l^DTDPetersonOlZMH 

Social Learning Theory and 
Practice: Diploma I2PT Dr c gg? 31 
H01I1SOI2I 4144937/6375 6626 

i a v London: Gold 
BOuOtl I.H-E. riifiiftry pnctc 

'KVNMMaff ST 
I2-24PT, Certiflcaie 3FT 6-12PI; rommeUlnp 

Latin American 
MSC 12FT24PT 

Development: 

Hall n 
Contact Postgraduate Office 
01482 465568 
European Integration and Co¬ 
operation: MA 12 FT 24 PT 
European Political Economy: MA 
I2FT24PT 
International Law and Politics: 
MA 12FT24PT 
International Politics: MA I2FT 
24PT 
Legislative Studies: MA 12FT 24PT 
PoUtical Philosophy: MA 12FT 
24PT 
Politics in Non-Western Societies: 
MA 12 FT 24 PT 
Security Studies: MA 12FT 24PT 
KeefeU 
Diplomatic Studies: MA 12FT 
24PT. Diploma 92FT 21 PT Prof A 
Lfnkialer01782 6211II exr3217 
European Politics: MA 12FT 24PT 
Prof M waller 01782 621111 ext 
3481 
Global Security: MA 12FT 24PT 
Prof ALlnklater0l782 62llil ext 
3217 
international Relations: MA 12FT 
24PT, Diploma 92FT21PT Prof A 
Unklater 01782 62 U11 ext 3217 
KentU 
Contaa Mary. Hughes 01227 
764000 
international Conflict Analysis: 
MA 12 FT 24 PT 
international Relations: MA 12FT 
24PT 
international Relations and 
European Studies: ma I2FT 24PT 
October 
Kingston U 
Business and Public, Sector 
Strategy: MA 24PT; Jennifer Mann 
0181 547 2000 ext 2355 
Lancaster U 
Contact Miss s Arkwright 01524 
592033 
Defence and security Analysis: 
MA12FT 
Diplomacy: ma 12 ft 
International Relations Diploma 
12 FT 
international Relations and 
Strategic Studies MA I2FT 
Leeds U __ 
Democratic Theory and Process: 
MA 1 OFT 24PT; Dr J 
Scfawartzmante) 0113 2334396 
Development Studies: MA 12FT 
24 PT. Diploma 9FT 21PT; Dr Z 
AydJn 0JJ3 2334433 
Politics of international 
Resources and Development: MA 
12FT 24PT. Dr S Bromley 0113 
2334389 
Leicester I) 
Diplomatic studies: MA 12FT 
24rT, Diploma 12FT24PT Denise 
Martin 0116 2522702 
European Politics: MA 12FT24PT. 
Diploma 9FT Higher Degrees 
0116 2522298 

Liverpool U 
Democratic Theory and Practice: 
MA I2FT 24 PT; Dr G Woodcock 
0151 794 2902 

rolitical Economy of Transition 
in Europe: MSC 12FT 24PT 
PoUticafTheoiy: MSc I2FT24PT 
Politics of Empire and Post 
imperialism: MSci2FT24PT 
Russian and Post-soviet studies: 
MSC 12 FT 24 FT 
London: Royal Holloway 
The Politics of Democracy: MA 
12FT 24PT The Graduate School 
Office 01784 443350 dlrea line 
London: SOAS 
Internationa] Politics of Asia and 
Africa: MSC 12FT 24PT Mrs P M 
Radford 0171 637 2388 
International Studies and 
Diplomacy: MA IZFT 24PT Ms 
Wendy Moor 0171 6372388 
Politics of Asia and Africa: MSc 
I2FT 24PT MIS P M Radford 0171 
637 2388 
London: University College 
Legal and Political Theory: MA 
12FTZ4PT Admissions Enquiries 
0171 380 7365 
Manchester U 
contaa lan Holliday 0161 275 
4883 
European Politics and Policy: 
MAfEcon) 12FT24PT 
Government: MA (Econ) IZFT 
24 PT. Diploma 12FT24JT 
Newcastle U 
East Aslan Studies: MA 12FT24PT 
DrT Gray 0191 222 6000 
European Community Studies: 
MA 12 FT 24PT Mr P Daniels 0191 
222 6000 
international PoUtical Economy: 
MA 12FT 24 PT Dr R Palan 0191 
222 6000 
International Political Sdence: 
Diploma 12FT Dr T Gray 0191 
222 6000 
International Studies: MA 12FT 
24PT Mr R Hague 0)91 222 6000 
Research Training In Political 
Philosophy ancf History of 
Political Thought Diploma I2FT 
DrT Gray 019T 222 6000 

Nottingham U 
mtemationa] Relations: MA 12FT. 
Diploma 12FT Dr S F Tormey 
0115 9514867 

Nottingham Trent U 
International Relations: MA 12FT 
24PT, Diploma 12FT 24PT Sue 
Ward 0115 9486S86 

Reading U 
Contaa Dorothy Bass 01734 
875123/316585 
European Studies: MA 9FT 2IPT. 
MPhfl 23FT47PT 
International Studies: MA 9FT 
2 LPT. MPtlll 23 FT 47PT 
Security Studies: ma 9FT 2IPT. 
MPhil 23FT47PT 

Salford U 
Contemporary European Studies: 
MA I2FT 24PT 
oao her/January/April 
Intelligence and International 
Relations: MA 12FT 24PT; Mr S 
Kent 0161 745 5606 
Politics and Contemporary 
History: MA 12FT 24PT 
oaober/January/Aprll; Dr M 
BUH 0161 745 5604 

SbeffleidO 
International Studies: MA 12FT. 
Diploma 12 FT 24PT; 
postgraduate Admissions 0114 
2768555 
Political Economy: MA 12FT 
24PT. PG Dip 12FT24PT Dr M H 
Kenny 01U 282 4875 
Soatbampton U 
Contaa Mis Jacquie Smith 01703 
592SI2 , , , 
international Relations: 
MScfSodai Sciences) 12FT 24FT. 
Diploma 9 FT 18FT 
International Relations and 
Security Studies: MSc (social 
Sdences) 12FT 24PT, PGDIp 9FT 
1SPT 
Politics (Modular) - Modular a - 
Political Theonr: MSc/Soclal 
Sdencesf 12FT 24PT. Diploma 
9FT18PT 
Politics (Modular) - Modular B - 
Politics and Culture: MSc (Social 
Sdencra) 12FT 24PT. Diploma 
9FT 18PT 
Politics (Modular) - Modular C - 
Public Policy: MSc (Social Sdence) 
12FT24PT. Diploma IZFT24PT 

si Andrews U 
Internationa] Security Studies: 
MPW124FT or I2FT + 24PT. MUtt 
12FT. Diploma 9FT. Dave Roberts 
01334 76J61 
Staffordshire U 
International Relations: MA I2FT 
84 PT. Certificate 12FT 84 PT. 
Diploma 12FT84PT 
sundertand U 
Internationa] Studies: MA 12FT 
Z4PT (min). Diploma 12FT PT 
(min). Certificate 12FT PT (mink 
Admissions Office 0!91 515 2(m 
Sussex ti 
Contaa Posnaadoate Admissions 
01273 678412 
International Relations: MA 12FT 
24 PT 
Politics of North America: MA 
12FT24PT 
Sdence and Technology Policy: 
MSc I2FT24PT 
Sdence and Technology Policy for 
Development: MSc 24FT 
Social and Political Thought MA 
12PT 24PT 

Technology and Development 
MPhn24FT 

UlsterU 
Global issues and FoUdes (provk 
MA 12FT; Mis E Wilson 01265 
44141 
UWE. Bristol 
Politics (The Theory and Practice 

Bradford and lUnr Community 
College (Bradford u) 
Counselling in the Community: 
MA 28 PT. PGDIp 24PT Jean 
Davidson 01274 609010 ext 400 

Bratton Hafi College (Leeds U) 
Counselling: MA 12FT27PT; MrP 
Savage 01924 830261 

Bristol 1/ 
counselline MSc 24PT. Diploma 
24PT: MS HJOhns 011 7 9289001 
Counselling at Work: Dtp 24FT. 
MS J Speedy 0117 9289000 
Counselling In Primary Health 
Care Dip 12PT-.MS H Johns 0117 
P2S9000 

anfsts-i w.'S 
9289000 
Brundu 
Educational Psychology: MSc 
IZFT) TavIsiock CIlnic Training 
office 0181 9920268 • 
Family Therapy: MSc 24PT; 
Tavistock Clinic Training Office 
0181 992 0268 
Psychoanalytic Studies: MA IZFT 
24PT: MS P Adams 01895 274000 
ext 3415 
Central Enpasd V 
in Birmingham 
Careers “Guidance: Diploma 
Modular Sue Cramp 0121 331 Modular Sue Cramp Olzl 331 
6269 ___ 
counseuing and Psychotherapy: 
MSC24PT. Diploma 18FT; FacnHy 
Admissions Officer 0121 331 
5500/ 5502 
Central Lancashire U 
contaa Student Recruitment 
01772 201 201 
Health Psychology: MSC24PT 
Occupational Psychology: Ma 
24PT 
Psychological Studies: MA 36PT. 
Diploma 24PT 
Psychology: MSC24PT 
Psychology of . Child 
Development MSc 24PT 
Social Psychology: MSc 24PT 
CMarU 
contaa Ruth Newton 0171 477 
8504 
Counselling In Primary Care: 
PGDIp 12PT __ 
Health Psychology: MSc 12FT 
24 PT. Diploma 12FT24PT 
Ormnlsational Psychology. MSc 
12FT24PT 
Practice of Counselling 
Psychology: Post MSc I2PT 24PT 
PG Dip IZFT. 
cranflekl: Ctaofkk) Campus 
Applied Psychology: Msc 12FT: 
Admissions 01234 754171 
Durham u 
Counselling: MA 12FT 60PT. 
Diploma: Mr J McGulness 0191 
374 3522 
Counselling: Advanced Cert 9PT, 
Advanced 0fp 21PT.MA33PT: Mr 
J McGulness 0191 374 3522 
General practitioner Training Ma 
(ECD6QPT, Advanced Dip 21 ft: Mr 
J Gilliland 0191374 3550 
East LpHdOto U 
Contact Stratford Campus 
ReglStrarD181 590 7722 ■ 
Clinical Psychology: Doctorate 36 
PT 
Counselling Psychology: MSc 
24PT 
Guidance: MA flexible. Dip 12FT 
24 PT 

24PT; Ann Rainford 0151 Z31 
40S4 
posigraduate Counsel ling: 
Diploma 24FD. Pam James 0151 

psve^oioey ot Human PoteflUat 
Dip 12^8PTJ Brian 

Lancaster.Qi51 231-4036 
London GuBdhall G __ 

Jackson/ Dr M Roberts 0171 320 
1087/6072789 , , 
Conversion Diploma «n 

for cra^rr 

Jfolxn5 01716072789 ■ __ 
psychoanalysts and Culture: Jy 
Cert24PT?& Dip 24PT. MA24Fn 
DrM Roberts 0171 607 2789 

pwSJ!SSaS5eShig; M9r 
Norman 0171 631 

6626 
London: Goldsmiths College. 
Contaa postgraduate Office 0171 
919 7500 

So°&SS£neg 

Group Psychotherapy: Diploma 
36PT 
Occupational Psychology: msc . 
9FT - 
Psychological Assessment In 
Organisations MSc J 2FT 2! it 
Rational Emotive Behaviour 
Therapy: MSc 24FI 
London: London School of 
Economics 
Contaa Grad uare Admissions 
Office 0171 955 71S9/ 7160 
Sodal Psychology: MSc 9-21 FT 21- 
33PT 
social and OrganlMtlonal 
Psychology: MSC 9ET 21 FT 
London: Royal HaHoway^__ 
Psychology: Diploma 12FT 24PTi. 
The Graduate School Office 01784 
443350 dlrea line 
LoBdoa:Ualvetstty College , 
Contaa Admissions Enquiries 
0171 380 7365 
Behavioural Psychotherapy: 

^i^^Swy?DiDlomaiS) 13 FT 
Health Psychology: MSC 12FT 
18PT 
Intercul turaJ Therapy. D iplomalS) 
12PT 
Psychoanalytic Developmental 
Psychology. MSC 12FT24FT 
Luton U 
contact Steve Kendall. 
Admissions unit 01582 743255 , 
Guidance and Counseffing of 
Adults: Dtaloma 24PT. MA 24PT 

Postgraduate 

pwchoaftWyiic .M* «2fT 
24TT. Diploma 1#T 24FT; Mrs T 
CoWwellWi^ 270 0619 

Carw^1* counselling anfi 
Guidance: msc 12 FT FOnuary 96. 
roDlpl 2FT24PrFrtKUM> 96: 

gidraHmrteonoi 594597 

and Theoretical 
SSSSoS?MSC 12FT40PT, PG 
SpMTWL JG W 4FT 48PT; 
Dr Man an Pins oitsz 573489 

^HSlcal Heaffir MSc 11 FT; 
school of Human sciences 01786 
467595 
HfMhiMe c 
Careers Guidance Diploma 9 FT; 
RtossempteOMI 3326en 
3976 

552 4400 ext 2580 

«n, PG*Sp‘^iF^4?nMnFR. 
Gflbert 01483259439 

Conversion scheme: MSc to 

|g$g WnH,rrr,SS°8S 
HaSSnOHM 259175 e«;m[ 

259175 ext 2877 
Envtronmenrxl PsyChplQ»“ MSC 

Cfiberi OT483 259439 
nlsational 
24 PT. PG 

Mis R Gilbert 

{jsaeaianttr'*" 
Research Methods - - and 

Mrs R Gilbert 01483 259439 
social Psychology: MSC IZFT 
24PT. PG Dip 12PT 24 PT; Mis R 

___ Sussex I) 
sue cramp qizi sji Ad^‘Dblomai4PT.MA2iPT Contaa Postgraduate Adral 

fTmic%erap2rMScFT'PGDIp WSSSfas**** 

2113 
Counselling Practice: - PG Dip 
28PR Mr PWilkins 0161247 2142 
Counselling Practice Diploma 
PT: Dianne Tati en tyre 0141 247 
2148 
Psychological Studies: MSc 12FT 
2&T: DrC Kagan 0161 247 2563 
Psychology Modular Scheme 
including Psychology and 
Counselling. Criminology. 
Disability: MSc 12FT 24PT Any 
Dote DrD WDJde 0161 247 2576. 
Manchester U 
Applied Psychology: MSc ] 2-60PT. 
Head of -Depanznent 0161 275 

Clinical Psychology: MPhfl 36FT: 
Dr S Llewelyn 0131 447 2011 exr 
4280 
Essexu 
Cognitive N 
12FT; Post 
01206873824 
Ccognitive Neurolinguistics: MSc 
12FT; Postgraduate Secretary 
01206 873B22 
Developmental Neuropsychology. 
MSc IZFTrPostgraduate Secretary 
01206 873822 
Psychoanalytic Studies: MA 12FD 
Graduate Secretary 01206 873745 

logy msc 
uate Secretary 

Exeter U 
.Clinical and 

Politics rme Theonr and Practice 
of Democracy): Msc 12FT 24PT. 
PC Dip 9FT 18PT; Lesley Gander 
0117 9656261 
Wales: Aberystwyth 
Contaa Mrs Gina Preston 01970 
623M1/622020 
international Politics: MSc (Econ) 
12FT 
Political Sdence: DlplomafC) 9FT 
18PT 
Politics and Modem Languages: 
Dlploma(Q 9 FT 
Religion. Poiftlcs. and 
international Relations: 
MScfEcon) I2FT.Diploma 9PT 
strategic Studies; MSc (Econ) 
i2FTDlpioma9Fr 
Wales: Cardiff 
The European Policy Process: MSc 
Econ 20FT 10PT; Dr Marie 
Donovan 01222 874000 ext 6300 

Contact A J Morgan 01792 295132 
European Politics: Masters 12FT 

international Relations: Masters 
12FT24PT 
Political Theory ma 12FT24PT 
Politics: MA 12FT 24PT. 
M&fficon) 12FT 24PT, MPhil 
12FT24PT 

Warwick U 
Contact Mrs Linda Freeman 
01203 523486 
International Political Economy 
MA 12FT24PT. Diploma 9FT 
international Studies: MA 12FT 
24 PT, Diploma 9FT 
Politics'. MA 12FT24PT 

West ■fester U 
Diplomatic Studies: MA I2FT 
24PT. Diploma 9FT 24FH Ann 
Joyce 01719115000 

.Clinical and community 
Psychology DCllnPsych 48 FT; in 
Mean 01392 403184 
Psychological Research Methods: 
MSC 12FT 24FT: Pror M HOWE 
01392 264616 
Science Studies (Psychology): 
Diploma iofr . Prof M Howe. 
01392264616 

Ctasgow V 
Clinical Psychology MAppSci 
36FT: Mis ar spurway 0141 339 
8855 
PsyOiology MPhil 12FT 24PT: 
Social Sdences Faculty Office 
0141 339 8855 

Hertfordshire i/nivenstiy 
Counselling MA I2PT. PG Dip 
24FD Admissions Office 01707 
284421 
OcajpaUonal Psycholoer. MSc 
12FT 24 FT; Untfe. Dcyfe 01707 
284611 

HoflU 
Conran Postgraduate Office 
01482 465568 
Counselling: MSC 24PT, Diploma 
18PT 
Industrial Pwchology MSc 12FT 
Psychology Diploma 10FT 
Keefe u 
Community Care -(Learning 
DisabUlty)l_ MA I2FT 24PT;. 
Diploma 7IT 19FT: Dr J Hegarty 
01782 621111 ext 3384 
Counseffing studies: MA 12FT 
24 PT. Diploma 9ET 21PTS Mr R 
Wolfe 01782 621111 ext 8035 . 
Counselling In Primary Care: MA 
24PT, Dip 12PT Dr 1 Macleod 
0178201782 621111 ext 4066 

KentU 
Contact Mary Hughes 01227 
764000 
Addictions Counselling: MA 24PT 
Forensic Psydiology MSc 12FT 
Health Psychology MSc 12FT 
Management of Community 
Care: MA24PT variable 
PsydjoanaJytic Studies In the 
Humanities: MA 12FT 24 PT 

2000' 

clinical psychology MSc 36FT; 
Prof N Tarner0161275 2000 
Cognitive Sdence: MSC 12FT 
24 pt; Postgraduate Secretary 
0161 Z75 6181 
FamOy counselling: Certificate: 

Family Therapy Diploma 24PT; 
MSJMWebSto-01612752000 ■■ 
psychiatric Social work: MSc 12FT 
24-60PT. ■ Diploma I2FT: M 
Kerfoot 0161275 5210 
Middlesex C 
Mental Health Interventions: 
MSc Diploma 24 PT 
Psychoanalysis: MA24PT 
Psychofegyand Health: MSC 24FT 
NewoutleU 
Clinical Psychology MSc 36FT; Dr 
S Hlngley 0191222 6000 
Neuropsycholinguistles: MSc 
12FRMTN MIIIiert>I91 222 6000 
NortimohriatJ 
Careers Guidaiice; Diploma IZFT; 
MrP Beven 01912274971 ■■ 
Guidance and Counselling: 
Diploma 24PT: tenet Smith 0191 
2274971 
Nottingham P 
Counseffing Studies: MA 24 PT; 
MrsJ Wesioi 15 9514444 
Occupational Psychology: MSc 
l2Fif Helena Johnson 0115 951 
5306 
Occupational Psychology (for 
British Students with GBR): MSc 
LZFT24PT. Helena Johnson 01 IS 
951 5306 . _ 
Organisational Health: MSc 12FT 
Z4PT, Helena'Johnson 0115 951 

psychology Diploma 9ft. Helena 
Johnson 0115 951 5306 
Nottingham Trent U 
Contact Sue Ward 0115 948 6586 
Counselling: Diploma 24PT • 
Counselling: MA 12-36TT 
PaWey U 
Alcohol and Drug Studies: 
Diploma 11 FT 36PT January; Ren 
Barrie 0141 8483140 
Careers Guidance: Diploma 12FT; 
MsMAmot0141 8483792 
PtymoatliU 
Contact Dr Tony Carr 01752 
233161 
Clinical Psy*ology D.CUN.PSY 
36f 1 
Psychologica] Research Methods: 
Msc 12FPT PG Dip 24PT 
Portsmouth U 
Applied Psychology (Learning 
rfeahUItyk MSc 3CTT, Diploma 
18PT, Certificate I2PT: Karl 
Nunkoos 

Buss 01734 

2PT 
In Psychology: 
Diploma 8It 

CQUegeofRipon And York St John 

Contaa Dr M Connor 01904 
616680 - ■ • 
Counselling: MA 
Counselling and the 
Management of Human 
Resources: MEd 24PT 
Roehampton institute (Surrey U) 
Humanistic Counselling, Xor 
Hewing Professions: Diploma 

laate Admissions 

hology MA24PT 
’sycholoRy: MSC 

PsyOtOlOgy MA I2FT 
TKSrideO 
Health Psychology MSc 30PT: Dr 
A Guy 01642 34232 

OtsterU . . 
Applied Psychology M5c IZFT 24- 
36FR Mrs E WUson OI265 44141 

UM2ST 
OfganJsational Psychology. MSc 
12FT; Mr M Greatorex 0161 200 
3500 
UWE. Bristol 
Careen Guidance Diploma 9FT; 
Admissions Office 01 n 9656261 
WtofesrCanffiY 

.Cognitive Science: MSc 12FT: S J 
Payne 01222 874007 
Occupational Psychology. MSc 
18FTTdtC Miles 01222 874807 
Psychology Olplamaan l OFT: Mr 
R Slater 01222 874000 ext 5451 

Waks-Snasn 
Counselling: Certificate I2PT 

ContacT’pwSology Division 
01902 321 ICQ . 
Applications of Psychology: MSc 
2-1-36PT, Diploma 24-36FT, MA 
24-36PT 
Psychological Counselling: 
Diploma 24 FT 
YorkU 
Group ^yehoebmapy MSc 48 PT 

Pobiic Administration 
AngtiaP.U 
Housing: MSc 36PT. Diploma 
24FneIaine Hawes 01245 
.493131. 
Aston U 
Public Sector Management MSc 
I2FT24PT: CaroilneRenan 0121 
3593611 ext 5300 
"Btradngham U 
Development Administration: 
Diploma 9 FT. MSocSc 12FT 24 PT; 
Dr AW Shepherd 0121 414 5039 
Development Management: 
Diploma 9FT; Dr A w Shepherd 
0121 414 5039 
Health care Policy and 
Management: MSocSc 12FT24FT. 
Diploma 12FT24PT: Ms P Mullen 
0121414 6212 
Health Management: MSocSc 
12FT. Diploma 9FT; Mr D 
Schofield 0121 414 5035 
Housing Policy and Practice: 
MSocSc 12FT 24PT. Diploma 
12FT 24PT: MR B M D Smith 0121 
414 5028 
Information Technology For 
Development Management: 
EBgfoma 9FT^ Mr I Store 812! 414 

Local Government: Diploma 12FT 
24PT. MSocSc 12FT 24PT; Mr C 
Skei cher 0121 4144962 
Local Government Management: 
Diploma 9FR Dr John Ash 0121 
414 3697 
Public Economic Management; 
MSocSc I2FT 24PT. Diploma 
12FT24PT1 Dr AW Shepherd 0121 
414 5039 
Public service Administration: 
MBA 24PT1 Mr C Skeicher 0121 
4144962 
Public Service Management: 
MSOCSC L2FT 24PT. diploma 
izft 24pt; Mr c Shticfier 0)21 
414 4962 
QnaUty AssunuMre In Health Care: 
MSocSc 24PT, Diploma 24 PT; MS 
G Martin 0121 414 3197 
Rural Development MSocSc 12FT 
mpt; Dr awshepherd 0121414 

Social Services Management: 
MSotiSc 24PT. Diploma 24PT: Mr 
M Willis 0121 4145732 

in 
12PT; 

509010 

Kg'Dr ATXdraiiR4o 

Clinical- Hypnosis: MMedSct 
24PT, Diploma 9FT; Dr M Heap 
0114 276 8555 ext4970 
Occupational Psychology MSc 

Social and pubHc PcUcy ma 

OI275MSSf4PT1En‘,Ui,>'Team 

Conlinaed on 
. next page 

Diploma 9FT 24FT Ann 
1719115000 

YOtKV ^ ^ 
Contact John Heath 01904 
432143 
Administrative science and 
Development Problems: msc 

Comparative Politics: MA 12FT 
24FT 
PoUtical Philosophy MA 12FT 
24PT. 

Pg^o^ffiamJc Psychotherapy: 

Pgchotherapy MA 24FT, PG Dip 

Soda] and Applied Psychology 
MSc 12FT24PT 
Lancaster if 
Contact MiSS S AricwrigW 01S24 
592033 
critical Social Psychology MA 
12FT24PT. MSC12FTZ4PT 
Psychological Research Methods: 
MSC I2FT24PT . 
iMrff V 
Clinical Psychology: DClin. 
Psychol 24FT; The Clearing House 
01132332737 - w 
Psychotherapy: MPsychotherany 
36PT; Mrs Airedale0113 2332729 

Leeds Metropolitan U 
Psychoanalytic Studies: MA 24 FT. 
Diploma 24PT: Course Enquiries 
Office 0113 2832600 

Liverpool U ' , 
Clinical Psychology: 
MCUnl^chOl 12FT 24PT-, PTOtP 
Slade 0151 794 5529 
investigative Psydiology MSc investigative PsyOioiogy MSc 
12FT, Prof D Canter 0151 794 
3909 
psychology MA I2FT24PT: Mr M 
BlnkS0l5l 7942952/2958 
Psychology Conversion Course 
MA iznvMr m sinks 0151 794 
2952/2958 
Psychology with industrial 
Studies: MA I2FT; Dr B L While 
0151 794 2964/2958 
Psychotherapy: Diploma 24PT; 
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Court of Appeal Law Report June 151995 Court of Appeal 

Dependency of reconciled ex-wife Statutory defence is a jury point 
Shepherd v Post Office 
Before Lord Justice Baloothbe. 

: Lord Justice Ofton and Lord 
Justice Aldous 

(Judgment June 9] 

- A divorced woman who remarried 
but later returned to live wifli her 
first husband, was capable, mwW 

section l|3)(a) of the Fatal Accidents 
.. Act 1976. as amended by the 

Administration of Justice Act 1982, 
of being his dependant as a farmer 
wife and did not have 10 show that 
she had been taring with him in the 
same household for at least two 
years prior to his death as his wife 
under section l(3)(b) of lhe1976Act 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
' dismissing an appeal by the Host 
“Office from Judge John Baker. QC. 
-.-who, sitting as a Judge of the 

Queen’s Bench Division on Janu¬ 
ary 18.1984. had an a preliminary 
issue held (bat the plaintiff. Mrs 
Pamela Carol Shepherd was a 
"dependant” of the deceased. Paul 
Lawrence Breslin. within the 
meaning of section 1{3)(b). 

Section 1 of the 1976 Act, as 
amended, provides: “P) ‘depen¬ 
dant’ means: (a) tire wife or 
husband or former wife or hus¬ 
band of the deceased: (b) any 
person who: (i) was living with the 

deceased in the same household 
immediately before tire dare of the 

death: and 60 had been living wifli 
. the deceased in the same house¬ 

hold for at least two years before 
that date: and frit) was living 
during tire whole of that period as 
the husband or wife of the 
deceased." 

for fire Mr Christopher 1 
Post Office: Miss Anne 
for Mrs Shepherd. 

LORD JUSTICE OTTOS said 
that the plaintiff had married Paul 
Breslin in 1973 and parted from 

' Iran in 1981. A decree absolute was 
made in 1982. The following month 
the plaintiff married Ian Sbep- 

- herd. There was a child of each 
marriage. The plaintiff separated 
from Mr Shepherd in J982 and the 
foOowing month resumed co¬ 
habitation with her first husband. 

In 1989 Mr Breslin was involved 
in an accident with a Rust Office 
lorry and died later of his injuries. 
In 1990. after the death of Mr 
Bresfin. a decree absolute of tfi- 
vorce of the plaintiffs marriage to 
Mr Shepherd was declared. 

The Past Office had admitted 
liability id pay damages to the 
pfomtilfs child but denied thar the 
plaintiff was entitled to damages 
as a defendant. 

They contended that the plaintiff 
was not entitled under section 
1(3) (a) as tire had ceased to be a 
former wife when she remarried. 
At tire time of Mr Breslhrs death 
tire was still married to Mr 
Shepherd, was known as “Mrs 
Shepherd” and could not in com¬ 
mon sense and use of tire English 
language be described as *Tbe 
former wife ot Mr BresBn". . 

. Further, tire indusion of di¬ 
vorced wives within section If3)(a) 
did not extend to a divorced wife 
who subsequently remarried and 
that as tire plaintiff had not lived 
with the deceased for two years 

immediately preceding his death 
under section 1(3) (b), she had no 
daim under the Act 

In the 1976 Act, as amended, the 
list of dependants now comprised 
tire spouse or former spouse of the 
deceased, including a person 
whose marriage had been an¬ 
nulled or declared void; any per¬ 
son wire was living as the husband 
or wife of the deceased in tire same 
household immediately before tire 
death and bad been so living for at 
(east two years before the death; 
any parent or ascendent of the 
deceased: any person who was 
treated fay the deceased as his 
parent; any child or other descen- 
dent of the deceased, including a 
child en ventre sa mire: any 
person who had been treated by 
the deceased as a diOd of the 
family in relation to any marriage 
of the deceased who was the issue 
of a brother, tister, unde or aunt of 
the deceased. 

A relationship of affinity was 
treated as a relationship by 
consanguinity, a relationship by 
the haiHtiood, as 1 
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, as a relationship df 
the whole blood and the step-child 
of any person as his child. An 
Ofegitiinate person was to be 
treated as the child of his mother 
and reputed father. 

An such "dependants" were not, 
as such and without more, entitled 
to daim damages from a tortfeasor 
who caused the relevant death. 
They also had to prove a depen¬ 
dency in fact under section 3 of the 
1976 Act 

McGregor on Damages (15th 
edition (1988)} paragraph 1537] 
stated: ”... it may be questioned 
whether there is any need for such 
an elaborate listing of entitled 
dependants ... surely it would be 
simpler to enact that any person is 
entitled to claim who can show a 
relationship of dependency upon 
tile deceased. 

This would indeed be more 
satisfactory in that it would pre- 
veni the exdurion of the oocarional 
family member who stiff does not 
appear in die statutory listing — 
such as the great-aunt supported 
by a great-nephew, ft is noticeable 

that many examines outside the 
common law have encountered no 
difficulty in casting the ambit of 
recovery as widdy as this and 
dispensing with lists." 

Clarke 8 Lindsell on Torts (16th 
edition (1989} paragraph 6/11} ob¬ 
served: "Although the Hsi of depen¬ 
dants is now a wide one, it is still 
capable of causing hardship, 
which calls into question the need 
for a restriction beyond financial 
dependency." 

His Lordship would respectfully 
agree with both observations, it 
was difficult to see that there was 
any need for the narrow inter¬ 
pretation of the subsection con¬ 
tended for fay the ftKt Office. To do 
so would undoubtedly cause hard¬ 
ship in the instant case. 

He too would question whether 
there was any need for such an 
elaborate listing of entitled depen¬ 
dants and h would be simpler if 
ftuframent were persuaded to 
provide that any person was 
entitled to a claim who could show 
a relationship of dependency and 
to dispense with the fists. 

To indude a divorced but re¬ 
married woman in the category of 
a dependant did not mean that she 
necessarily had a dependency. The 
spouse’s entitlement was deter¬ 
mined by the two stage process to 
which reference had been made. 

Thus, in a case like the present, 
where there had been a divorce, 
the wife remarried, the second 
marriage turned out to a mistake, 
or where the second husband died 
shortly thereafter, and the former 
wife returned to die former hus¬ 
band with their child and they set 
up home again, the former wife 
should have an opportunity to 
prove a dependency. 

His lordship rejected the 
suggestion that rite should have to 
fulfil a qualifying period of two 
yrrars as if sbe were a common law 
spouse. He would dismiss the 
appeal. 

lord Justice Aldous and Lord 
Justice Balcombe agreed. 

Sofiritors: Kingsford Stacey for 
Mrs Catherine H. Churchard. 
Croydon: Beesleys. Canterbury. 

Kirby-Harris v Banter and 
Others 
Before Lord Justice Ncnirse and 
Lord Justice Evans 

(Judgment June I3f 

A daim by defendants to a libel 
action that they had acted bona 
fide so as to be entitled to the 
protection given them by section 
265 of (he Public Health Act 1875 
raised a question of fad which was 
in practice the same as the ques¬ 
tion of malice. 

As such, die daim was not to be 
determined as a preliminary issue 
in the proceedings by a judge 
alone. To do so would erode the 
right of the plaintiff to trial by jury 
under section 60 of the Supreme 
Conn Act 1981. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
allowing an interiocuiory appeal 
by the plaintiff. Abigail Ann Kirby- 
Harris, and discharging the order 
made by Mr Justice BloCdd on July 
1. 1994. for the trial of a prehrni- 
naiy issue by a judge as to whether 
the publication by the defendants, 
the five nonexecutive directors of 
the Cornwall Healthcare Trust, of 
a statement that was said to 
impute incompetence to the plain¬ 
tiff as chairman of that trust, was 
made bona fide for the purposes of 
executing the National Health 

Service Act 1977 and the National 
Health Service and Community 
Care Act 1990. 

Mr Desmond Browne. QC for 
the plaintiff; Mr Geoffrey Shaw. 
QC for the defendants. 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE said 
that the Kbd action arose out of the 
controversial appointment in April 
1993 of the plaintiff as chairman of 
the trust 

to November 1993 a written 
statement that imputed to die 
plaintiff her incompetence and 
impropriety as chairman was pub¬ 
lished by the defendants to five 
Cornish Members of Parliament 
and later appeared in three 
newspapers. 

The defendants daimed the 
protection of section 265 of the 1875 
Act which, as applied to their case 
by later legislation, provided dial 
they should not be subjected 
personally to any action, liability 
or daim in respect anything done 
bona fide for executing tie 1990 
Acl 

The judge acceded to their 
application for the availability of 
that protection to be made the 
subject of a preliminary issue to be 
cried by a judge alone. 

The plaintiff submitted, inter 
alia, that the issue was not prelimi¬ 

nary. It raised substantially the 
whole of the issue in the action. She 
said that sbe was entitled to have 
her action cried by a jury and that 
she would be deprived of thai right 
if the defendants* section 265 point 
were to be tried as a preliminary 
issue. 

The significant feature of the 
preliminary issue was that it 
raised the question of bona tides, a 
very important question in the case 
as a whole. That was because the 
question whether the defendants 
acted bona fide was indistinguish¬ 
able from the question whether 
they were activated by malice. 

Mr Shaw accepted that what¬ 
ever theoretical distinction there 
might be. the two questions were 
for practical purposes the same. 

On the assumption that there 
was evidence to go to diem, the 
question of malice in an action for 
defamation was quintessential^ 
one for the jury. Each party having 
the constitutional right to the 
decision of questions of feet by a 
jury, a right recognised and re¬ 
inforced by Rwr$ Libel Ad 1792, no 
one could suggest that such a 
question should be entrusted to a 
judge except as provided for by 
section 69(1) of die Supreme Court 
Act 1981, a provision having no 
application to the instant i 

Mr Browne accepted that the 

judge had a discretion in the 
matter but it was asserted that it 
was dosdy circumscribed by the 
plaintiffs right to ha ve questions of 
fact derided by a jury. That right, it 
was said, was not just another 
factor to be weighted in a general 
balance but was a principle of 
discretion that ought to be decisive. 

Mr Browne added that section 
265 (fid not. as had been suggested 
on the defendants' side, confer an 
immunity from suit on those who 
were entitled to its protection. It 
simply, he said, gave them a 
special defence and they had no 
right to have it adjudicated on 

before trial and they would lose 
nothing fay having w wait until 
then. 

The submission was correct. It 
was an error of principle for the 
judge io direct trial fay judge alone 
of a preliminary issue involving a 
question of fab which was in 
practice die same as die question of 
malice, a question which the 
plaintiff was entitled to have 
determined by a jury. 

Lord Justice Evans gave a 
concurring judgment 

Sofiritors: Peter Caner-Ruck & 
Partners; Bevan Ashford. Bristol. 

Secondary employer liable after accident 
Ndhams v Sandefls Mainte¬ 
nance Ltd and Another 
Before Lord Justice Nourse. Lord 
Justice Kennedy and Lord Justice 
Auld 

(Judgment June 8| 

An employer instructing an em¬ 
ployee temporarily to do work for 
and under die instruction of 
another employer was entitled to 
complete indemnity against that 
employer for the failure to provide 
suitable equipment and a safe 
system of work for the employee. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
dismissing an appeal by the sec¬ 
ond defendant, the temporary 
employer. GOkspie (UK) Ltd. from 

the decision of Judge Newman. 
QC. in Canterbury County Court 
in December 1993 that they pay in 
full damages of £21500 for per¬ 
sonal injuries sustained by the 
plaintiff. Mr Raymond Ndhams. 
an employee of the first defendant, 
Sandrils Maintenance Ltd. 

Mr Michael Douglas for GOJes- 
(tie: Mr Jonathan M. Bellamy for 
Sandells: Mr George Alliott. QC, 
for Mr Ndhams. 

LORD JUSTICE KENNEDY 
said that the first defendants had 
agreed for the plaintiff, a mature 
and responsible employee, to do 
work under the direction of the 
second defendants. Thus the plain¬ 
tiff had been utid fay the second 

When court should grant stay of execution 
Retkley v Minister of Public 
Safety and Immigration and 
Others 
Before Lead Goff of Chievdey, 
Lord Browne-VriUdnson and Lord 

'Hoffmann 

(Judgment June I3J 
In death penalty cases if a constitu¬ 
tional motion was filed which 
raised a real issue for determ¬ 
ination, the courts should grant a 
stay of execution prohibiting the 
carrying out of a sentence of death 
pending the determination of the 
constitutional morion, including 
aH rights of appeal but there was 
no automatic tight to a stay in all 
such cases.. 

The Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council so stated in granting 
a conservatory order directing that 
the sentence of death passed ttpon 
the petitioner. Thomas fteddey, be 
not carried out until seven days 
after the determination of the 
appeal in another case, and the 

further hearing of ihe petitioner's 
petition for a stay of execution was 
stood over until after the determ¬ 
ination of that appeal. 

The Court of Appeal of The 
Bahamas had dismissed the pe¬ 
titioner's appeal from the refusal of 
the Supreme Court to grant Ism a 
stay of execution pouting a hear¬ 
ing of a constitutional motion to 
the Supreme Court which alleged 
that the carrying out of the 
sentence would be 
unconstitutional. 

Mr Timothy Straker for the 
petitioner: Sir Godfrey LeQuesne. 
QC and Mr Bernard Turner, 

assistant director of legal affairs. 
The Bahamas, for the prosecution. 

LORD BROWNE-WIL- 
KINSON said that if it was 
demonstrated that the constitu¬ 
tional motion was plainly and 
obviously bound to fail those 
proceedings would be vexatious 
and coukl be struck oul 

If it could be demonstrated to lhe 

court from whom a stay df execu¬ 
tion was sought that the constitu¬ 
tional motion was vexatious as 
being plainly and obviously iff 
founded, then it was right for the 
court to refuse a stay even in death 
penalty cases. 

However, a refusal of a stay in a 
death penalty case was only proper 
where it was plain and obvious 
that the constitutional motion 
must fail. 

to cases where the motion raised 
a fairly arguable point, even if the 
court hearing the application for a 
stay considered the motion was 
ultimately likely to faiL the case 
was not appropriate to be decided 
under the pressures of time which 
always attended applications for a 
stay of execution. 

u the first instance judge or the 
Court of Appeal reached the view 
that the constitutional motion was 
so hopeless that no stay should be 
granted, it did not follow that it 
was inappropriate to grant a short 

stay to enable that derision to be 
challenged on appeal. 

Great difficulty had been en¬ 
countered by the petitioner in 
convening a Court of Appeal in 
The Bahamas and a Board of the 
Privy Council with sufficient speed 
to deal with the appeals in the 
short time available before the 
time fixed for execution. 

Even if a court derided in such a 
case not to grant a full stay until 
determination of the constitutional 
motion itself, the court should 
grant a short stay, a matter of 
days, to enable its derision to be 
tested on appeal. 

Execution of a death warrant 
was a uniquely irreversible pro¬ 
cess. II was neither just nor seemly 
that a man's fife should depend 
upon whether an appellate awn 
could be convened in (he limited 
time available. 

Solicitors: Clifford Chance: 
Charles Russell. 

defendant's supervisor to use a 
ladder to do painting work high up 
and in a place where a mobile 
scaffold could not be used. 

The plaintiff at the time had 
printed out that the floors were 
slippery and if a ladder was to be 
used that bought to be-footed. He 
was told that no one was available 
to foot the ladder. Thus he had 
climbed some 17 feet when the foot 
of the ladder slipped and he fell. 

The only serious issue was 
whether the nidge was right to 
exculpate the first defendants. 

In Morris vBremtgle/t Ltd fThe 
Times December 29. 1992: 11993} 
ICR 766) a plaintiff in the general 
employment of one employer had 
sustained injury while working 
under the directions of a second 
employer. 

Lord Justice Beldam, having 
analysed the authorities establish¬ 
ing that a general employer re¬ 
mained subjecr to his duty to 
exercise due care and skill for the 
safety of his employees and having 
died Lord Haflsham of St Maryifr 
bone, Lord Chancellor, in 
McDermid v Nash Dredging 8 
Reclamation Co Ltd fl]987] AC 
906.9I0j that “(he employer cannot 
escape liability if the duty has been 
delegated and then not properly 
performed” had gone on to reject 
the general employer's contention 
that because it was not exercising 
control over the plaintiff it should 
not be held liable 

Bui it was primed out in Morris 
that if there was negligence on the 
pari of a supervisor to whom the 
employee had been entrusted, the 

employers of that supervisor might 
be vicariously liable and thus more 
titan one defendant could be found 
liable: 

Applying the principles of law 
spelt out in Morris, the second 
defendant as weQ as the first had to 
be liable at common law. Jurisdic¬ 
tion to apportion was provided try 
sections I and 2 of the Civil 
Liability (Comribution) Act 1978. 
What apportionment would be just 
and equitable having regard to 
each defendant's responsibility for 
the plaintiffs accident? 

The issue had to be approached 
in the light of the trial judge's 
findings of fact. The first defendant 
had no reason to anticipate that the 
second defendant's supervisor 
would instruct the plaintiff to use a 
tong ladder standing on a slippery 
floor withoul anyone to foot it. 

Looking 3t the matter overall in 
terms of blameworthiness and 
causative potency, assistance was 
derived from the words of the 
judge that "the accident was 
attributable wholly to the second 
defendant's instruction to the 
plaintiff to use a ladder and its 
failure to find labour to foot it". 

The plaintiff was entitled to 
recover against both defendants 
but in accordance with the pro¬ 
visions of the 1978 Act. the 
comribution to be recovered by the 
first defendant from the second 
should amount to a complete 
indemnity. 

Lord Justice Nourse and Lord 
Justice Auld agreed. 

Sofiritors: Brachers; Barker 
Austin; Gam brills. FoDsione. 

Dual damages against landlord for breach 
KanrvGU! 

Before Lend Justice Notnse. Lad 

Justice Kennedy and Lord Justice 

Auld 

(Judgment June 7} 
Common law damages could be 

awarded against a landlord for 
breaches of covewnt in addition io 
an award made against him for 
riamagpg for loss of occupation 

under poinm 21 and 28 of the 
Housing Ad 1988. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
dismissing an appeal by theiand- 
tord, Gurmail Smgh GflL from the 
decision of Judge Ontte in Dudley 
County Goon on March 18,1994. 
awarding die tenant, Daijh Kaur. 
general damages of £500 for 

breaches of the covenant for quiet 
aqqyntent and damages of £15,000 
under sections 27 and 28 of the 1988 

Act. 
Section 27 of the 1988 Act 

provides: "(3)... the landlord ... 
shall ... be liable to pay to the 
former residential occupier, in 
respect of his loss of the ri^ht to 
occupy the premises in question as 

his residence, damages... 

“(5) Nothing... affects the right 
... to enforce any liability which 
arises apart from this section in 
respect ofhis toss of the right to 
occupy premises as his residence: 
but damages shall not be awarded 
both io respect of such a liability 
and in respect of a lability arising 
by virtue of this section an account 

of the same toss." 
Mr John Srenhouse for the 

landlord; Mr Mkhad J. Fay for 
the tenant. 

LORD JUSTICE AULD said 
that the landlord, relying on 
section 27(5) and the derision of the 
Court of Appeal in Mason v 
Mminrie (The Times October 19. 
1991 (1994) 26 HLR 60), had been 
wrong to award die tenant the 
£500 in addition to the statutory 
damages. 

In Mason h was held that the 
general damages were attributable 
to the loss of the right to occupy 
premises and Lord Justice DiUon 
had said that the case was dearly 
one where they should be set off 
against the statutory damages 

recovered for wrongful eviction. 

In his skeleton argument Mr 

Tay distinguished the instant case 
from Mason on the basis that the 

judgehad not awarded lhe general 

damages for any toss of the right to 

occupy but rather for breaches of 

the covenant for quiet enjoyment. 

Thai distinction was a sound 

one. The £500 related to the 

tenant’s complaints of harassment 
against the landlord and not to her 
daim for statutory damages for 
unlawful eviction. 

Lord Justice Nourse and Lord 
Justice Kenned)’ agreed. 

Solicitors: Mender $ Sharma. 
Birmingham; Chaliinor Roberts 
Cooksey. Smethwick. 

THEag^TIMES 
Your chance to win 
the new 400 Tourer 

T7ie Times offers you the chance 

to win the new Rover 400 Tourer 

worth E15J19S. 

Simply coflea six tokens to 

enter our prize draw. You may 

enter as many times as you wish, 

but must attach your tokens io 

the official application form, 

which will be printed on 

Saturday. 
post your entry 10: 

The Times Tourer Competition. 

II Whitdriare Street. London 
EC88 7NG. The competition 
doses on June 24. 

For farther information on the 
Tourer call 034S 186 186. 
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South Africa gamble on Joubert for semi-final 

Selectors shuffle pack to 
wrap up French jumpers 

All Blacks 
look to 

Mehrtens 
to make 

the running 

THR TTMF.S THURSDAY JUNE 151995 

From David Hands 
RL'GBY CORRESPONDENT 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

ON THE one hand. South 
Africa say that they must 
concentrate upon their own 
game for their Rugby World 
Cup semi-final against France 
in Durban on Saturday. On 
the other, they acknowledge 
the strengths of their oppo¬ 
nents and so select Mark 
Andrews, their talented young 
lock, at No S, where he has not 
played since his school days. 

However you look ai it, the 
selection is a gamble. Even 
more is the decision to field 
Andre Joubert. another 
Natali an. at full back after he 
broke a bone in his hand 
against Western Samoa last 
Saturday. To be fair, the South 
African management ac¬ 
knowledges the risk and will 
not hesitate to pull Joubert out 
if necessary, but he is not 
being sent for daily treatment 
in a compression chamber al 
the Institute of Aviation Medi¬ 
cine in Pretoria just so that he 
can watch from the sidelines. 

Even if Joubert plays, there 
are five changes, albeit two 
positional from the XV that 
beat the Samoans 42-14. An¬ 
drews takes the place occupied 
by Rudolph Straeuli and his 
own position goes to Hannes 
Strydom. now recovered from 

SOUTH AFRICA: A J Joubert; JT Smalk 
J C MUdei. H P to Roux. C M WBiams: J 
T Saangky, J H van der Westhucsn, P 
ctuRarKkCLCRossauw.S9waft.JF 
Pienaar (captain). J J Wiese. J J 
Saydotn, R J Kruger, M G Andrews. 

FRANCE- J-L Sertouny. E NTamack, P 
Sefla. T Lacroix, P Saint-Andrt (captain); 
C Deytaud, F Gaflft*; L Aimay. J-M 
Gonzales, C Cafifeno. A Benazzl. 0 
Meric, o Houmat L Cabannes, M 
CtidHon 

die eye injury sustained 
against Canada. Joel Straiv- 
sky. who damaged an eye in 
the same game, returns at 
stand-off half, with Hennie le 
Roux moving to centre at the 
expense of Christiaan Scholiz. 

The final change restores 
James Small to the right wing. 
Most South Africans love the 
brash Small: most coaches 
have reservations about his 
discipline. His ability is not in 
doubt, but his temperament is. 
While recovering from a 
strained hamstring, he has 
had time to reflect upon the 
ups and downs of his career, 
though of more concern this 
week will be the form of 
Philippe Saint-Andre, the mer¬ 
curial Fiance captain, who 
opposes him. 

Fiance have made only one 
change, with die introduction 
of Fabten Galthfe at scrum 
half. Galthfc. 26, played in all 

the games of the 1991 tourna¬ 
ment, but has been out of 
favour since last year. How¬ 
ever, he has been playing dub 
rugby in Cape Town and 
joined the party when Guy 
Accocebeny broke a bone in 
his arm against Scotland. 
Now, he displaces Aubin 
Hueber as Fiance attempt to 
repair the weak link at half 
back. 

"We had an obvious prob¬ 
lem with the backs against 
Ireland," Pierre Berbizier, the 
coach, said. “We kept Chris- 
tophe Deyiaud because he 
forms a triangle with Lacroix 
and Sella which we know can 
work efficiently." ft did 
against New Zealand last 
year, and the other options at 
stand-off half — Yann 
Delaigue, Thierry Lacroix or 
even Franck Mesnel — seem 
less than convincing. 

“I expect the forwards to be 

as good as they were against 
Ireland, but l expect the half 
backs to improve so that we 
can be freed from our chains,” 
Berbizier said. However, so 
wily a coach will surely at¬ 
tempt to take advantage of 
Andrews’s presence at No 8, 
which is an attempt to bolster 
the struggling Sooth Africa 
lineout against the France 
jumpers, whom Kitdi Chris¬ 
tie, the South Africa coach, 
believes are the best combina¬ 
tion in the tournament 

Andrews, 23, joints out that 
his first international was as a 
flanker in Argentina two years 
ago. “I played all my rugby at 
school as eighth man and I am 
very excited about it now." he 
said. “All the forwards know 
the back-row moves, so that 
will be no problem.” 

Meanwhile. Joost van der 
Westhuizen. the scrum half 
who took such a physical 
battering from the Western 
Samoans, has issued a cate¬ 
gorical denial that he hurled 
racist remarks at the islanders 
during their quarter-final, or 
that he bit anyone, as Pat Lam, 
the Samoa captain, had im¬ 
plied. “I’m very disappointed 
that my name has been 
pushed through the mud." van 
der Westhuizen said, and add¬ 
ed. a touch histrionically: "If 
he [Lamj can’t show any bite 
marks. Ill sue him.” 

From Gerald Davies 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

Cabannes fit to outflank hosts 
CHAMPAGNE rugby: the pe¬ 
rennial description of the 
French approach when 
viewed from die northern side 
of the Channel, though there 
have been times when the fizz 
has fallen a bit fiat — nearly 
every season, in fact, that 
France have achieved a grand 
slam in the five nations' 
championship. That is be¬ 
cause the sparkle of Paris in 
the spring does not always 
accord with the harsh de¬ 
mands of winning rugby. 

This year. France were nei¬ 
ther one thing nor the other, 
but they left, even so. amid the 
wreckage of a mediocre cham¬ 
pionship. one haunting image; 
the try scored at Twickenham 
by Sebastian Viars. which 
started inside the France 22. 
The player who gave Viars the 
scoring pass was Laurent 
Cabannes. the flanker, who. 
nearly nine months earlier, 
was also involved in the "tty 
from the end of the world" 
scored against New Zealand 
by Jean-Luc Sadoumy. 

Set the French alight and 
Cabannes is the one stoking 
the burners. If, on Saturday 
evening, the French have 
wrecked South African hopes 
of playing a World Cup final 
in Johannesburg, it is probar 

David Hands on the France forward 

who has triumphed over adversity 

ble that the man that his 
colleagues call “Lolo" will 
have played a creative part in 
the destruction. 

Six years ago. few would 
have bet on Cabannes playing 
in a Work! Cup, never mind a 
semi-final of such significance 
as that against the host coun¬ 
try in Durban. He was strug¬ 
gling to come to terms with the 
motor accident that left his 
right shoulder and arm al- 

Cabannes: accident victim 

most useless. So many bones 
were broken, so many nerves 
severed, that he had no power 
in his right arm. Even today, it 
is significantly weaker than 
his left. 

The accident came at a time 
when the man from Reims, 
who made his senior debut for 
Ptiu at 17, had broken into the 
back row of the France B team 
and was regarded as a likely 
candidate for the seniors. An 
intelligent, perceptive player 
blessed with great pace and 
superb hands. Cabannes. who 
now plays for Racing, in Paris, 
runs on instinct — hence his 
appearance at Twickenham at 
the critical moment to sustain 
a movement that emphasised 
that French flair is not merely 
a token phrase 

“I kept alive my appetite for 
competition; I am a serious 
competitor," Cabannes said. 
He comes from a family of 
volleyball players, and that 
sport provided a non-contact 
way of regaining his athleti¬ 
cism. Nevertheless, his Erst 
selection for France as a 
replacement against New Zea¬ 

land in November 1990, 
represented a personal as 
well as a sporting, triumph. 

Now 31, he has accumulated 
39 caps and a global reput¬ 
ation. Nat only do they love 
him on the boulevards but in 
Cape Town, where he played 
for the False Bay chib and 
Western Province iast 
summer. 

Pierre Berbizier, the France 
coach, has the same apprecia¬ 
tion, which is why it was 
doubly hard for him to drop 
Cabannes — and five others — 
for the final championship 
match, with Ireland, in 
March. An example had to be 
made; Berbizier felt, after the 
poor results against England 
and Scotland. Now. however, 
Cabannes is part of a team 
that is seeking the blend of 
forward and back play which 
has fitfully illuminated this 
World Cup, but seldom at the 
sometime. 

Should France beat South 
Africa, no better man could be 
on hand than Cabannes. a 
champagne salesman. Wheth¬ 
er be would be the toast of 
Cape Town when the tourna¬ 
ment is over — he is SO per cent 
certain about returning to 
False Bay — must be open to 
doubt 

FROM 1985 untfl 1993. the 
New Zealand resident stand¬ 
off half or Erst five-eighths as 
they prefer to be called, was 
Grant Fox. During that time, 
the record books were regu¬ 
larly rewritten. 

Look up the statistics and 
anything that necessitated the 
use of the boot to accumulate 
points in international match¬ 
es was Ihe preserve of Fox, the 
most prolific points scorer- in 
New Zealand history. 

This coincided with a per¬ 
iod when the All Blacks, 
under the captaincy of Wayne 
She!ford, went on a record 
undefeated run — 23 games 
between 1987 and 1990. But 
then, when Fox retired, no 
immediate heir emerged to 
inherit his crown. All Blacks 
supporters experienced an un¬ 
settling time. The signs are, 
though, that this interregnum 
at last appears to be over. 

A new and exciting talent 
has emerged in the No 10 
shirt during this World Cup. 
Andrew Mehrtens is a player 
with a promising Scrabble- 
hand of a surname. He has 
established himself in such a 
way as to convince his coun¬ 
trymen that the search is over 
and. since he is only 22, that a 
prosperous time lies ahead. 
Typically, the man himself is 
less certain. 

“I am in the team and I 
have been made to fed com¬ 
fortable,” Mehrtens says. 
“But I am aware that I have 
now to prove myself to be a 
good Afi Black I am sur- good AH Black. I am sur¬ 
rounded by a management 
team of former players which 
ensures that I understand 
what that tradition stands for. 
I also know that a player can 
have a successful first year but 
the second year, when people 
know me better, may be more 
difficult" 

With the likes of Locbare, 
Meads, Mains and Kirton to 
guide him in South Africa. 
Mehrtens has tutors who will 
instil in him the respect and 
pride required of anyone cho¬ 
sen to wear the silver fern. 

He was bom in Durban in 
1973, after his parents went to 
teach in Sooth Africa for five 
years. His father was a stand¬ 
off halt too, and played for 
Natal during his time there. It 
was at full back, however, that 
Mehrtens senior played 
against tiie touring AD Blades 
in 1970. 

The family returned home 
in 1974. Mehrtens junior 
played at every levd at school 
but he was not to play higher 
than provincial representative 
levd until he was 18. An 
encouraging mentor became 
a valuable asset at that stage. 

“My coach, Alec Stewart, 
was in charge of the under-18 

iJOK 
Mehrtens brings ait orating new dimension to the rote rrf New Zealand standoff half 

ML__ 

South Island team and was 
then promoted to coach the 
New Zealand under-19s and 
then on to Canterbury," the 5ft 
9in and 13 stone player says. 
“At each stage he took me. 
with him. So he’s given me 
three good breaks." 

Mehrtens now plays for 
Christchurch Hj^i School 
Old Boys and Canterbury. A. 
leg iqjury ruled lnm out of the 
North versus South Island 
match which was a final trial 
for the World Cup selection. 
Given that the South Island 
suffered a heavy defeat, this 
was probably a piece of good 
fortune. He node the tour 
party and gained his first cap 
against Ireland, since when 
be has also played against 
Wales and Scotland 

MdntenS has aefuinulatpri 
60 points in the tournament 

so Ear. 52 of them wfth his 
boot But if his line kicking 
was a significant feature 
against Wales — one kick 
stretched from his own 22- 
mefre line to the Welsh comer 
flag—it was his 60-metre run 
against Scotland that gave a 
strong of Ins other- gifts 
and which indicated that he is 
not cut pot of the Ra mould. 

Mehrtens has pace and a 
aide to change his tmgle of 
running and retain Ins bal¬ 
ance. Thus be was able to beat 
Bryan Redpath on the otrt- 
side. check Gavin Hastings’s 
covering defence and men 
veer outside hfok for the tty. ft 
is rare for a New Zealander in 
this position to show such a 
clean pair of beds.. 

“Viewing it afterwards. I 
felt embarrassed,” he says. “I 
looked Hke a frightened rab¬ 

bit I don’t Brisk Hastes 
expected me to have me 
confidence on say. the audac¬ 
ity to go round hint Bui I 
must admit to Eking the 
longer dashes. 
_ “I (fid speed one sammer 
improving my running tech- 

wad, dong with our . 
fauamg camps Oris year, it all 
seems to have wartodL” 

Mehrtens is m his fiflfryear 
as a tauvershy student in 
Christchurch. He has had to 
delay taking fafe history de¬ 
gree because of his rugby 
codHuftmcnls. “I suppose I 
surprise some pope. 1 do 
Eke to run but I have to. 
control it and to choose my 
moment," he says. 

The rest of us nnxt learn to 
expect such surprises and to 
look forward to many more 
such moments. 
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Von BRIDGE Keene on chess 

By Robert Sheehan 

BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 
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WORCESTER: 
Lancashire 

HEADWGLEY: Yorifflttre v Kert 
Tour match 
10.45,55 mars 
EDINBURGH (Raeburn Race): 

Scotland vVlfest Marts 

How would you set about this 
hand? You are in 7 NT and 
North leads the 10 of spades. 

MMOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP (fi¬ 
nal day of two)- Toft Cheslve v Commas. 
Leek: Staffordshire v Cambrtdgerftfre. 
BAM HOGG TROPHY tone day)- Bishop 
Auckland: Durham v Daftwsme. Hay¬ 
wards Hash: Sussex v MCC Young 
Cnctews. Bradford (Park Avenue)- York¬ 
shire v Uncashke. 

4KQ J *A83 

VAQ94 *KJS2 

• AS * K 8 • AS 
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FOOTBALL 

This week The Times Higher Education 

Supplement publishes a complete updated list of research degree 

vacancies and research jobs. 

We also assess the economic chaos surrounding research grants 

and offer useful information on the pitfalls of doing a PhD abroad. 

On the lighter side we take a look at a student magazine 

written by research students. 

So if you’re going into research, no-one goes deeper than The 

Higher. 

You can also access the research list on our Internet service at; 

http://www.timeshigher.neivsmLco.uk 

AT NEWSAGENTS • EVERY FRIDAY 

WOMEN’S WORLD CUP (Sweden) Sen* 
finals: Unfed Stales v Norway (Vastetas. 
4.151; Gomany t Chra (Hetangtowg. 

OTHER SPORT 
GOLF: Jersey Open (La Moya); British 
women's esrutour champtan£kp (Royal 
Portrush). 
HOOKEY: Women’s European Nations' 
Cup (AmOtiveen, Holland) Pool A: My v 
Betoun 16.0: France v England (B-O- Fool 
S: Czech Bapubtic v Scotland (2.0: Spar v 
Rm«a (4.0). 
SPEEDWAY (7 JO unless sbfed): Premier 
Lbmuk Mdtfesbrough v Ednbuigh Shef¬ 
field v Covertly (7.45). British Academy 
Knockout Cupc First round, second leg: 
Stoke (01) v Enter (45). 
TENNIS: Stela Artois championship 
{Quean's CW)/. OFS Cfessc womens 
tounamsm (Bnringtani). 

THE tSa* TIMES 

RACING 

GHmnentaiy 

Call 0891500 123 

Call 0891100123 

You have 12 tricks on top 
(three in spades, four in 
hearts, two in diamonds and 
three in dubs). No problem if 
the dubs are three—two. You 
can also pick up jade, to four 
dubs in either hand. How¬ 
ever, if you play dubs immed¬ 
iately by, say^ cashing the king 
and queen, and South turns 
out to have the four to the jack, 
you will have to lose a trick. 
On the other hand, if you {day 
king then ace of dubs. North 
may turn out to have the jack 
to four. The correct technique 
is to play off all your spades, 
hearts and diamonds first and 
notice what happens. 

It might go lute this: 
(a) South follows to two 
spades, then throws a dia¬ 
mond; (b) South Mows to two 
hearts, and then discards 
another diamond; (c) Both 
North and South follow to two 
rounds of diamonds. 

Now. how would you play 
the dubs? This is where count¬ 

ing the distribution helps. 
From tiie play to the spades. 
North is marked with five; he 
has also shown up with three 
hearts and two diamonds. 
Therefore, he has, at most 
three clubs, so you play king of 
dubs and a dub to the ace—if 
anyone has four, it will be 
South. 

Take a more extreme case: 
North shows oat on the second 
spade and on the first heart 
marking South ytith six 
spades and five hearts. South 
follows to two rounds of 
diamonds. Now, you know 
that South has no dubs — all 
13 of his cards are accounted 
for. You lead the two of dubs 
from hand, and, if North 
follows with the three, smugly 
put on dummy's four. 

Finally, what would you do 
if North turned up with five 
spades and two hearts, and 
both players followed to two 
rounds of diamonds? Now, 
there is no certain play in tiie 
dub suit but it is better to play 
South for the four, as he had 
only five major-suit cards to 
North's seven. 

I will go into this type of 
reasoning in more detau.in a 
later refresher column. 

By Raymond Keene 14 -b4 
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□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 
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1938 to 1945. chess corral 
P®dent of The 7frnes. - 
D Raymond Keene writes on 
o®ss Monday m Friday iR 
Sport and in the Wfedsad 
k-x »»rr,».s krr.r 

ByPhffip Howard By Raymond Keene 

CRICKET 
Reports and scores from iht 

Britannic Assurance 
countyctempioiKhtp 

WIRROCK 
a. A caterpillar 

b. Acorn 
c. To prevaricate 

VALETTAILLE 
a. Overall height 
b. Imaginary illness 
a A lot of valets 

Can 0891525 019 

Cafka>«3^per nrincb«rarate. 
49p per mm at aH other tunes 

XIPHOID 
a. Sword-shaped 
b. A swordfish 
a A drinking goblet 

YEMER 
a. A keeper 
b. A latch lock 
c A tress of hair 

This position is frcm the game 
Dunworth —■ Summerscale, 
four nations rapid play, 1995. 
Although queens have been 
exchanged. White has a. very 

king. What is his best 
.cMrtimffltiim?: 

Answers on page 44 Solution on page 44 
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Balanchine ready for Ascot test 
Bv Julian Muscat   — %/ Bv Julian Muscat 

BALANCHINE, the dual clas~ 
fnwJSES Tes°v^d 
from mtestinal surgery fronts 

Ptmn Of Wales’s 
Stakes on Tuesday. She will be 
joined by up to eight stable 
“^4^«ons m an attempt to 
extend Godolphin’s sequence 
of group victories m Britain. 

They include Veitori. the 
Pbule d'Essai des Poulains 
winner, who is expected to 

the St James’s Palace 
Stake over a mile on Tuesday 
rf endorsing the impression 
tnat he has recovered quickly 
from his Derby exertions 

Decdw md Options Open 
are in the Jersey Stakes, 
although more concrete ar- 

Nap: BONNE ETOILE 
(8.00 Yarmouth) 

Nest best: Yarn 
(3 JO Newbury) 

rangements govern So Factual 
and Nuriva (Cork and Orrery 
Stakes), Classic Cliche (King 
Edward VII Stakes) and Em¬ 
peror Jones (Queen Anne 
Stakes). 

Intrigumgly. Sheikh Mo¬ 
hammed is to be doubly 
represented in most of those 
races. Trainers on behalf of 
Darley Stud Management, the 
Sheikh’s bloodstock concern 
in Britain, have assembled 
substantial opposition to the 
Godolphin string. Competi¬ 
tion for the prestigious prizes 
will be fierce indeed. 

Split loyalties surround 
Moonax, the Ascot Gold Cup 
candidate. He runs in the 
Godolphin silks but is trained 
by Barry Hills, who operates 
under the Darley Stud ban¬ 
ner. Otherwise. Chamwood 
Forest Flemensfirth and pos¬ 
sibly Annus Mirabilis oppose 

The Godolphin team is looking for another celebration with Balanchine, who landed two classics last term 

Vetrori; Tan ami and possibly 
Diffident face So Factual and 
Nuriva; In Camera, Kalabo, 
Proposing and Johansson 
cross swards with Classic 
Cliche; while Empty Quarter 
and Baaderah confront De¬ 
ceive and Options Open. 

Should Annus Mirabilis be 
diverted from the St James’s 
Palace Stakes, he wOl have 
Balanchine to beat in the 
Prince Of Wales’s Stakes. Cer¬ 
tainly all eyes will be on 
Balanchine, who makes her 
first public appearance since 
she suffered a life-threatening 
attack of colic in July last year. 
Although the Oaks and Irish 

Derby winner was fit enough 
to have contested the Corona¬ 
tion Cup. connections elected 
to adhere to the plan formulat¬ 
ed over the winter. 

“We thought it best to start 
her off over ten furlongs,” said 
Simon Crisford. Godolphin’s 
racing manager. “It also 
meant we had more time to 
prepare her for a full season. 
The other factor was that the 
Ascot race slots in perfectly for 
next month’s King George VI 
and Queen Elizabeth Dia¬ 
mond Stakes, which is her 
first important target.” 

Balanchine has come a long 
way since undergoing surgery 

for an intestinal blockage 11 
months ago. She convalesced 
at the Sheikh’s Someries Stud, 
in Newmarket, before depart¬ 
ing for Dubai in the autumn. 
Now she approaches what will 
be the most important date in 
her rehabilitation; the race¬ 
course test 

“Because of her problems 
we don’t really want to think 
beyond Royal Ascot," Crisford 
stressed yesterday. “We hope 
she will show all her old style 
and enthusiasm on Tuesday. 
She’S bigger and stronger this 
season and she hasn’t lost it to 
judge by her gallops. She 
appears in very good form and 

will be plenty fit enough.” He 
added that none of“GodoI- 
phin’s 14 two-year-olds is to 
start their raring careers at 
next week’s Royal fixture. 

Sebastian, ruled out of 
Epsom at the eleventh hour, 
returned to lighr exercise at 
Henry Cedi’s Newmarket sta¬ 
bles yesterday. “I’m hoping he 
can make the Irish Derby.” 
the trainer said. Alderbrook. 
who won the Champion Hur¬ 
dle out of Kim Bailey’s stable, 
will not return to the 
Lam bourn trainer. He is to be 
campaigned exclusively by' Ju¬ 
lie Cecil, both on the Flat and 
overjumps. 

Carson in 
vintage 

form with 
five-timer 

WILLIE CARSON gave a 
riding lesson to his younger 
counterparts as be dinched 
a superb 235-1 five-timer at 
Beverley yesterday. 

Carsoo. 52. showed that 
his skills remain as sharp as 
ever with victories on Stolen 
Kiss, Doug’s Folly. Hakika. 
Thaljanah and Torch Vert 

He reserved his best per¬ 
formance for Hakika. 
owned by his main retainer 
Hacodas Al-Maktoum. in 
the University of Humber¬ 
side Handicap. 

Realising there was un¬ 
likely to be a strong gallop, 
he quickly grasped the ini¬ 
tiative and sent the 15-8 
favourite to the front Grad¬ 
ually stepping up the pace 
coming into the straight 
Carson stole a crucial ad¬ 
vantage of several lengths 
approaching the final 
furlong. 

Nortii Ardar, his main 
challenger, stayed on 
strongly inside the final 
furlong but Carson had 
gained enough of an advan¬ 
tage to hold on by a head. 

”We were carrying lOst 
and nobody wanted to go on 
and the Ramsden horses 
always want to come from 
behind, so I decided the best 
option was to lead and it’s 
worked weN.” Carson said. 

Two of the winners. Sto¬ 
len Kiss and Doug’s Folly, 
are trained by Midi 
Easterby and he was full of 
praise for Carson. “To have 
any chance here you need to 
get against the far rail and 
WQlte did just that” he said. 

Carson still has no plans 
to retire and said: “Well just 
have to see what happens. 
I’m taking things from day 
to day and month to 
month.” 

THUNDERER 
2.15 Hand Woven. 2.45 Diet 3.15 Elfin Queen. 3.45 
One For Jearaiie. 4.15 Talented Ting. 4.45 Daily 
StariighL 

The Timas Private Hancflcapper's top rating: 

2.45 HENRY THE HAWK. 

GOING: FIRM 

DRAW: 5F-6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

^2,15 HUH PARK MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
'^STAKES (£2,605:1m 3f 16yd) 0 nmnas) 

1 (5) M NEYW SO RT 64 R B*5»B»0012_, H BwOraa (5) 92 
2 a tune «vmmTOJE6rvmi**»<-9-7—£ 
3 (4) 4-2 HWWWQiire (mwMOB34-11 JVfcmr @ 
4 (1| *54 ROWtSFraSSOrttlireMfcrotey001( Kfarify 97 
5 03 00-6 OUR RANDOM 33 IfcS fatal 3-64-JM»M - 

04 Hart rnm M foyrt Bpwsttt. 7-2 News# HI 8-1 (few Soli* 12-1 
Qatar*#*. 

2.45 STONBTELDSEUJNG HANDICAP 
(£2,589:514yd) (17) 

1 (14) CM FRST OPTIOII22 P.F.G.S) 

3.45 P&0 CONTAINERS SCOTLAND HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: E5,016:6f 5yd) (10) 

1 (6) 0393 BfiECONSll LAD 5 (BJJ.G) hfes S Hal 09 (7«) 
SIMwylS 9 

2 (0)5120 MACS TAX) 35 [BF.G1 P ttetau 9-7- JFotM « 
3 (91 0502 RYMBTS RASCALS «LS)EAfcton 9-4-KFafan 95 
4 (31 0523 ULTRA BEET7 (V.6J P rtSsn 9-3_JUfcMT 9S 
5 (4) 6002 (ME FOR JEANUK 7 (VJ),6) A fatal 9-1 — M Wltfasn 04 
B pDJ 024 SXfORLira440-13— PFesseyd) 09 
7 (2) 05-2 SPBDAL-K IS (DJ) E Wqncs 3-12-KOariey 93 
0 (5) 040 TAWflWWMi(EJ)JBwy07-J Carol SB 
0 (71 -664 TtEJAYVAfTCH 14 J Gotta3-3-PRobiesan 97 
10 (1) -400 UEiaWESISOWD 12(F) Mss LRnaB 74 

CUrGrtson 96 

7-2 ateno* UL 4-1 Spec***. 5-1 toner's facial, 7-1 On Nr Jeaafc. 
rimn, 0-t ito Bm. to t macs i*i. st-i ores 

5-104 

(ID) 040 KAKASt 7 (B,CDfD Qapean 109-11 
PeaniicKeM 

0 -000 TOEFaZTNWflIlWWte5-9-11-- ICJB 

■s ™ N KMX (i) 
0 0204 USSSWAUrepF^^DWIattOfrll 

1 (16) 05S3 HALBHri7 MMCtewa00-11 —-KMpt 
0 0 6003 6MSASS4(DJ’.QCFratoSS00-70-JfantaA) 

2 njoow sifiwvMALTroripraxsaiteLPmfflOos 
M DatB 

3 (11) 3350 LUCKY FEB 35 F OMm) 344 Kfate 
4 (EJ 5004 JBSEA'S^CRET 14(B)AStaff3-7-13 LChOBHr 
5 nn OOO VAU£VWT«1O0DfatoW^_ Vfafatjm 

7 (13) 0000 LEN>YEWBABri2MMfamm(wlM-7 DahCfeSOa 

-r o*t 7-1 norStefae, 0-1 ton Muiw’* mb SI»h 
0-1 Hsory The to*. 12-1 

3.15 BITOPEANBREfflHWFUOTAUiADA 
MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-0: £4.065:51 4yd) (5) 

l (4) BOUWJAWBroMJolattiina^)-P 

1 S 
4 M) HUOLTtW0OU)uWane 8-9-- i5£2 m 
5 0 4 JUST BE 6 M ftescfflr 8-9-600*07 
7-4 Elki fate 2-1 tad «*. 3-1 B*m»T BnL *-1 Rnv Tem. 33-1 ttamtor 
r.nlrt 

J Carol 80 

4.15 CQURVOBB CLASSIC HANDICAP 
(£4.127: im 65yd) (11) 

1 (6) Q001 TALBflED TMB10 fjCD£6) P Htotan 0-100 (Bex) 
JWae* 96 

2 (4 300- SR ARTHUR N0BSS 241 (CDfASI J Fjw 0-10-0 
nunM 9i 

3 (9) 0-00 MOROCCO 3 (0JS) M Oann® B-9-9-J Cam* 96 
A (3) 4030 BLOW DRY 14 (S)M Wnp 5-00-Jtortn ® 
5 0 2603 SAKHAROV 10(BF.F.Q 11 Jofadon6-00. PRUteon £ 
6 0 045 PMUBfrPET45(BjCMfusi3-9-3-Jftnfag « 
7 (10) JOB RUH0S36IBsLPmD5-00-MBWi 04 
8 (1) 400- LE7MANSLADV22SMsM0M!cr3-Oe_- KDMer 07 
9 (5) 0366 MBS P16AUI 13(B) Mss L tartl 4-8-2 WfcGiKOn 97 
10 fill -045 HABETA 24 fO/,6] J Web 9-0-1-B MSeU 96 
11 04600 FAVNAZ14 0 RMXafai 07-10-OLoeBtar (7) 91 

7-2 tasted Tiog. 4-1 SMtew. 7-1 Mb Plgane, 0-1 toofa. Blw Or*. Morocco. 
io-i nmo. 12-1 c*»s 

4.45 HOWLET ROW HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3,864:1m 3t 16yd) (8) 

0 40-1 PAiy STARLIGHT 24 (DJ) MlB E Keflwfa 9-7 _ 

0 05-5 PUNCH 15RUMS9-1- 
0 -OM ON A POSTAL 17 (F.6) Ms J fansden MO KFafan 
0 000- RCCOTTOMIVOaND 3507 CUM 0-5- J Carol 
(4) 013- CANSHECANCAN275 [CJ)MJSiBfc"&-4 PHoObSOn 
0 4302 JACKMAW14B-2-KDartty 
(1) 036 PIVASHA16 HI . JFartao 

■OOO TOBAGO BOV 17 0 M Mogher 7-7. M«*> Owyff (7) 

5-2 On A PMbM. 3-1 Wy SfafitfL 4-1 Cas Sfa Car Csa 6-1 Jsto'uta. 
Pirdi 7-14s CoOnaol KkL 10-1 aBias. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
1RA0ERS: u Bett. 12 etnas tan 39 nnuns, 30.8V u Prascca, 9 
torn 34.265*; Ms M fewer. 31 tan 143. t\ 7% J 6eny, 52 tan 
249. 209%; P tetta 21 Inn 10* 194%. U Chaw*. 4 ten 21. 
not 
JOCKEYS: P RoMBon. 19 utarss tam 52 mte. 365V J WeaM. 29 
hm ill, 26196; B Umn. 4 (rem 1A 22A; J Csrrfl. 46 ktxn 215. 
21.4%, K IMto. 48 han 231.204%. G DuMiL 19 ban 112.174%. 

BUNKERED RRST TIME: Clwpstow. &4S Magical Bkl 9.15 
Surgke. Henttar Parte Z4& Gfea Tie*«s, Hatoen. Leap Year 
Baby, Murray's Mazda. Studay Mat Too 3.45 Ufta Boot 4.45 
jadtrraw. Tobago Boy. Nwtxiry: 500 Bolassra Yannoulh: 030 
TroMOR 7XO Our Tom's Boy 830 Recovery Lad 

j 
tolen wss 

~m Vision IJSW*. .7.-T1: 
Neva Such Buss. l0_Ma)O 

33 Skiptemaloo. 50 
14 rafL m am. 

Easlertiy at SHerifl Hittan. 
n.8? n.6a t230 df. 
40. CSF: £15.32 Tncast 

WQ'SPOU-VPAr^WJn. 

ran 
MWEastatwaShflrtr 

3.». £1.40. £V3a et.10- 
CI 80- CSF’ £3-ta 

| 1. MURPHTS $ tfgreJt I 
|V 4 LancflsWs Lfc (J 
ALSO RAN. « «’* 4<a- 
I far echos ftps. 7 Stgoj 

Mate. 14 Supaoo. 16 

Sarianda tfDr. 

Q5D DF; £2370. Tno; 

'yd) 1. HAWKA P* Carson. 

Atane Dancer. 7 Sui Mark (6W. 12 
joTme The Joker fttW. SO Bad News. 
Lochore (5th). 8 ran. Nd, 5L nk. di hd. mi 
D Money £t Newmarket. Tote: £2.90; 
Cl JO. a.50: Cl .60. DF: £1120. CSF: 
£11.31. Tricast: £43.40. 
4D0 dm 3! 216yd) 1. THALJANAH (W 
Carson. 5-* ter): 2, &ckaton (C 
Adartsan. 20-1); 3. Eau Da Cotoano 
mSn MtX«wwi. 3-1). ALSO RAN: 3 
Sayrak «W. 8 BoaDng Una (Sti), 16 
nSjwIb Cusna tShl- 6 raa a, hd. 21,11L 

A Stewart 3t Newmarket. Tote: £220. 

ct!SO.ffiOO. DF: £39.00 CSF: £19.95- 

33 Oners Piinaaas (4Q. 4 
STwt Jatahy Atirt 1WC 11L. ® ® 
Hilt at LortJOWn. Tte £250. £1.10. 
CSF: £2 45. 
5.00 (7t 100yd) 1..MAROCCO (W Ryan, 
1-3 law): 2. Datena {J Ste*. »-1): 3. 
fioraafe Jweer w CouBa, 20-1). 

£saat Na«nw*aL Trxe: M2Q: Vjo. 
So.£S^DRSro.Trio £71.10.CSF. 

£10.33. 

J52^ g&40. Quadpot £48£0. 

Yarmouth 

IsWSSLrtkiJStt 
rM. ...._RAN: 5 
,.10 Good. 12 0wHMaa 

(4*1). Wfeuem Hgnw»y.» 

eStfwof E5B-40 CSF £2786. Incest 

Bfvm ims&m 
Sf 0 <■ “* •" 

Cochrane. S-1): 2. Bahitti (R Has. 9-11:3. 
Maid For ft. Dalton. 15-8 few). 
ALSO RAM 5 Sfeyte (5*). Stem End 

14 En Anendars (6»». 16 Hdo 
Steer. 7 ran. 1^1. 14(1. s«. 61. r* D 
MomB at Newmarket Tote £750. £260. 
£2.80- DF £1920. CSF; £39 19. 

3.45 (613yd) 1. ARCH ANGELIN Adams, 
6- 4 taw); 2. Ivory’s Grab Hire (G Dutfiefct 
7- 1). 3. Down The Yard (D McCabe. 
50- r). ALSO RAN■ *4 Jambo (Shi 7 
Orange Ant Blue (5m). 12 bnprtme (4<h). 
MsterSean, UBHea.SOCotesloe B^ach. 
9 ran Nk.nA.J6l.5M. Hil D tfrencti Darts 
a Upper Umboun Tote £280. £130. 
£2400.30. OF: £1090 Tna £16950. 
CSF: £1269. 

4.15 rff 3y<fl 1. RED ADMIRAL (M 
TebbUT. 10-1). 2, Awesome Ventre 0 
McCabe. JO-1);3. WAsset(MFenton. 
7-4 taw). ALSO RAN 7-2 Tatted Sflt (4th). 
4 Mou«D. 10 Wlestne (5m). 12 Tree Is 
Money (Sh). » Farmer Jock. 8 ran. Nk. 
eM, VsL 3J. hd. P Hasten as MWdieftan 
Tote a80: £1.00. £160. £170. DF 
£44.10. CSF- £91.03 Tncast £233.78. 
After objection tw tt» second io me 
wmer. resuR stood. 

4.46 (71 3yd) 1. NAWAASt (R Hits. 1M 
(av): 2, Ciapiree MoB (D Hamson, 16-1): 
3, Western Sal (P Rctsnson. 40-1). ALSO 
RAN: 7-2 Banner (Oh). 5 Maquna. 11-2 
Crown or ShebB 14th). 7 Brown Eyed Girt S25 lancerette. Moon Owr Awr. 40 

o, so varetav. 11 ran. Hd. nk. nk. 
1»L IKl H Thomson Jones at New- 
martte. Tote: £2.40: £iJ0. 050. OM- 
OF. £3200 Tno. £251.60 {part won. pool 
oi £152.40 carted toward to 7J0 
V^rmcttfi today) CSF. £30.16. 

5.15 (im a 21yd) 1. £94 TOWER (R 
Hfc. 7-2); 2 tocftkeWi W afl® 
13-3:3. Lucky Coin (B Dmte. 7-a. ALSO 
RAN. 5-2 ter &** So <#hi 7-2 (Sente 
Irony (5th). 5 ran. Hd 2W. 8L 11L W 
HaggasalNewRtoksr Tote. £4 8ft £280. 
£220 DF: £780 CSF £2068 

ptaaoot C2S3.80. Qtadpot not won 
(pool Ot E3AJ0 carried toward to 
YarmoiJh totefl. 

□ Jimmy fortune has landed 
a lucrative riding contract in 
Hong Kong. Fortune leaves 
for the colony in September to 
take up a three-month contract 
as a retained jockey for the 
Hong Kong Jockey Club. 

THUNDERER 

6.45 Top Pet. 7.15 Suaftach. 7.45 Exemption. 8.15 
Stage Struck. B.45 JUST FIZZY (nap). 9.15 
Dominion’s Dream. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 

DRAW: 5F-1M, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

6.45 ORSfNO AMATEUR RIOStS HANDICAP 
(£2,703:7116yd) (20 runners) 

1 0545 PQVUXJS PU6HT 9 fflJ.G) W Uun 4-12-0-J Baton 10 
2 2056 S0MWB34(DJ:5)6LMwi Mt^-K6oUe07 
3 0854 TOP PET 6 ID/) R Neh«nJ 5-11-4--T UcCiittiy 20 
4 2351 WEinBRDGE LAD 5 (D.65) P E»jra 5-M-4 (So) 

WUcLe47*i08 
5 55UQ RGH1ER S0U4DR0N 8 (BJ)/A5) R Ptacoti 6-11-3 

mCPtacoc*[5)11 
6 -450 PUBEV SIRffT BOY 19 (D7£.S) J Boter 4-10-13 

UrtSBafayS 
7 500- f*A£3HC 60%. 231 B PrttoQ 3-10-12— Mss E J Jones (3) 4 
B 0400 LOVE LEGENDS (FiLS) D Mutant 10-10-11 

MraOAtedm 16 
9 0000 COTOTMB1EWIIARKET 8 (C,DJf£) Ms * Kito* 7-10-8.. L 

10 142- WStffiD280(Dfl BCufcy 9-IM-CCutey09 
11 -000 CALLIN6 9 W Bratnne 4-10-3--Kfes Dana Jones 12 
12 0000 KBSAVOS 1? (CATSl CO*y3-t0-:- toss ABsey 13 
13 580- RACD16TBJfiRAW260 (81 J Peace 5-ltM MsiPnral 
74 3602 A5THW9P.VF.0)JBmfcy7-10-7-BJrtrewM 
15 604) JEWaiHff l2JM1tottna5.M Mss K Gnm 017 
18 040- MAGICAL BELLE 182 (0.6) C Snto 3-9-8- Mrs D Smtt (3) 5 
17 004) BllUXM19 (UIJFjBI DitonM-7__ «BJF«Men15 
18 0-04 RT2JKJY LAO 47 Bl R B*b 59-7-Mss L Pops (5) 19 
19 IHB «aSTUXWAflTORt2fift*sjt»69.r.. V£j4*a*f3j3 
20 MJO BnE1WBlLLCT22»Ctertataln4-?.7_ YMetBra01B 

S-I nreawa. 6-1 Top P«. 7-1 Assn*. IO-I to* Uotnt 1?-J Soa*ng 
WaArtJgB Lad. Pxflc GA 16-t o*av 

7.15 BJR0PEAH BRfflJERS FUND MEDIAN 
AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-0. £3.670:6/ 16yd (9) 

1 42 CASTAN 23 J DoTOcp 9-6-IW Carson 3 
2 FE7WHAL BLAZE U ftp* 4-0... R Hughes 9 
3 06 LATAItSAH 10R Hamm98-JRaUS 
4 LIE 0AMCB1W Sm** M--Prt Btay 0 
5 5 UOtB. SWARDS 12 P Cote 9-0.-T Oaer 2 
6 4 PROUD MOW 19 G L Moort 90-SWUnwltil 
7 2 SEVER HARROW 8 MPnessfl 90--M Robots 7 
8 34 SUALTACH 28 R Haftrwesfl M--W Ryai 6 
9 WABaROtK/Mdao W-W B SeoHnCT 4 

U-4Csm3-1 Uwl Efaanft.4-1 UTmaa.5-1 Siua Hano*.6-1 SiaBacn. 
1M Proud Me* 16-1 often 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAWERS: U Jatostn. 3 vmn tom 6 nmim. 50 0%. H CaeD. 11 
tan 33. 333%. W Jarvis. 3 bon 11. 27.3V M Stnae, 4 tan 16. 
250%: B Hite 5 Horn 24. 203%. H Cam. B tan 39.205V 

JOOSTS: W R Swum*. 4 arrows tan 20 rules. 200V R Hu*ir. 
3 bom 15.208%. W Ryai. B tan 41.19.5%. Mart Drero. 3 tan 
It 184V J fad. IS Iran 9ft ifirVTStwfe lOtanfit 1S2V 

7.45 WELSH BREWERS HANDICAP 
(£4.354:1m 2t 36yd) (9) 

1 24-1 WARM SPai 107 (&D.G.S) G L liooro 5-9-10 S WMmoDi 5 
2 <122 HAR0LDQN 8 (0.F.6) B PalftoQ 6-9-3 _TSsrahtS 
3 -602 ETdPTKM 17 ICD/) HCac* 4-9-2 —- GnrgtafaKt6 
4 240 N09LH.V 17J (OBJ N Wata 8-9-2.__J Rrtd4 
5 0-00 TONTSMSI 38 (G5)JBr**Y5-All ... S Drowae(5)8 
6 304) DEP DMDE 17 £ Dcntoo 3-8-10-W R S*rrt**n 3 
7 0-11 MDIAtt JOCKEY 7 (OJ.GJ M Pipe Qey _ MFtew»2 
8 000- DUKE OF DREAMS 27J (T) R Baler 98-4_ RPn»7 
9 066 USTH1CGRADV15 (VJl.Gl R AtsHrJ 47-10. . J Ckre 1 

3-1 ttarottan 7-2 totea Jotay. 4-1 Meror l/Gndy. 6-1 Warn Spdl 8-1 
Nobldy. brropttJn. 101 lony s Mia. 12-1 Mn 

8.15 THURSDAY NIGHT FILLIES MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3,878:1m 4123yd) (11) 

1 O AQCSA6NN237 8tflte8-H-PUEddayl 
2 BALAMOHAARSWLtorMI-JRftd3 
3 63-4 BEAUCHAMP JADE 9 H Cady 8-11-WKo*ms2 
4 00 BOLDSALLV17MsSteNansB-ii- — JWMaiBlO 
5 O 0AMSRATK287ASteta1B11-MRotafaS 
6 042 Bt VACANCE517 A tala 8-11-—. TSpteell 
7 6460 AWGSOPCANVCY 542 JWWsB-ll-SDnromRM 
8 5 NASHWAMAH21 HTIorsuiJones6-11- WCa*on7 
9 04 ROSE SWEETHEART39HCtoOH-WRya»6 

10 03 STAGE STOCK 48II 9bub Oil-WRS*«nm9 
11 0 TORREGUA26 J Dunky Oil..._  TOMS 

04 Saoc SoudL 9-2 Hast StaMat Beactarop Jaft. Ol En vaarns. 12-1 
BSa Matas teUnsn*. 14-1 Dawasdv 101 ooev 

8.45 EVENING SELLING HAMMCAP 
(3-Y-O: £2.703:1m 14yd) (16) 

1 2100 BttMOM8(Bf.G)JHUs97-Hlflsl 
2 -645 0WDSETT5 15 (BFJ) G L Moort 9-2 .... 0M01to(7)t 
3 0-00 UASTB1 U-£-N 24 (Vf) N Sattagr Ol3-. Jttaintt 
4 OOO ASTTOJOY229umttoaoo*»>011- JRftJIS 
5 3000 SOBEUjrn 10UOman&tt-  mtgter 
6 0000 MAGICAL BO 10 W)jfta*y 09.- SDrore»(5)2 
7 3262 JUST REV 16 ©U Pint 06-M Rubens ID 
6 5550 9GFV105 (D.G) B Urtatyn 06-  RPlftfll 
9 00-4 TOOAY TWIE 8 J Peara 06.    6Batato3 

10 3400 CHADLBGHWALK 19RHtflSshcafl05-Wfly»6 
11 0620 JffiSEV BELLE 10 P lUon 05_HCa»sk4 
13 0000 WyULMK9Wast«wne8-4-jMfamsS 
13 OM S1EHT SKY 44 C rtS 8-1-MVterey (7115 
14 -006 ACE CHAPfi. 15 C tey 8-0- CRtas 16 
15 6M MLTAK 13 ? Ifttan 7-13.-_SSWef5(3)14 
16 0060 PKK PETAL 50 CWI7-10-H Adams 9 

S-i Jusnsy. 7-1 ScbetoM. Oi Today Tome, io-i he Mm. Maoolftd. 12-1 
Jecey 3«Be. Otettet 101 suss 

9.15 GOOD NI6HT CLAIMING STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2,968:7f 16yd) (12| 

12 

com SOUTH some 13 R tenon 9-3—— Mart Dcrara (7) 11 
006 CHXESE VKMB 9 G l Macro Oil.Svfta*i«in9 

1003 DOMOOWSDREAM 16(D.G)UPme010... Mft*OB< 
0644 COLSTOW 8 C Wl 8-9-JR«G 
506 WJU&91MZ7IF)JSMM>-M»s5 

00 STKPtme 16 B kLUrran 06  -WHpptosB 
3010 RUSSIAN letOBS8(DEElS) MJotiain04... WRyan3 
0-00 DAMOCLES 131 BttMg 03... TQrtrniO 
a«0 C£ffK STREET HRL 21 B MMon 02-U Farem 1? 
•*» SJRffVA 2i IB> J AaOC O?-C«U»2 
605 MSTY UBiKIY 15 A Aksnurt 64) . --JGoWi? 
OOO DA2ZLE ME 9 A Sate 7-12 .. JBnmW01 

7-2 Esrtaire. 9-2 rsniai wnme. 5-1 5a«h Sound. Oi odieri 

Y \RMOUTH 
THUNDERS? 

&30 Scenic Dancer. 7.00 Miss Offset 7 JO Three 
Arch Bridge. 6.00 Henry Koehler. 6.30 Recovery 
Lad. 9.00 Media Express. 

Our Newvmaricet Correspondent 
&30 Scenic Dancer. 

GOING: GOOD 

DRAW: 6F-1M. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

6.30 SEA PALLWGAPPRamCES HANDICAP 
(£2,323:lffl2f2lyd)(8funners) 

1 4221 HB»TMGGa38|9i)f.G)JScaoi*4-i()4l Ctaorewr8)G 
2 020 lfffST0QSH0flT6J8an*5O9-5.~ . — G&eaZ 
3 033 SCEMCDANCBnON£OjF^ftS)AHto74.5 A Eddery 3 
4 OOO LAN. 10 £ Du** 34-13 — -J Water* 4 
5 003 TBOiTTC ID (BlR1Mflno34.il- G Rato? 8 
6 0OQ0 60LDEMEJW 7 J PatoS44-1-- IMofa Affteby 1 
7 7M MQVAR 28J C Booft 5-M- F Lyrcfl fSl 5 
8 4000 Blf BAY 17MBefl3-7-7-.. RMitelB)? 

7-4 tea TrtgoB, 7-2 Tnie*. 4-1 Lite's Too 9m 5-1 Eoik Dare. M us 
10-1 Gil Bay- IM otes. _ 

7.00 REPPS SELLING STAKES 

(2-Y-O: £2.422:713yd} (7) 

1 0 COMRADECH0VSTY57JEufljEf8-11-RCodiw*3 
2 2531 D0M7IHA -MVarteyff) 7 
3 Q50 1WYSAH12 M Ctonree 8-n- 
4 5 MA20S02DPMaroB-n-UTefiWtS 
5 3620 MSS OFFSET 5 (B.G) U Jorosun s-n-D Hofiatfi 
6 040 OUR TOTS BCTfi p) ^tay 8-11-CSa#y01 
7 060 SBBMimsnCBPttspnyW-RWato«d02 

9-4 Mbs Mr 3-1 Uaypn 1-2 Ml Ten fcfc 6-1 Man*. 7-1 S4jbki 
UfiA. 10-1 Conte DnB) 14-1 On Tun's Boy. 

7.30 APPLEGATE HANDICAP 

(3-Y-O fillies:£3,216: im 3yd) (10) 

21-3 JUWBUA20(f) J Payne 6-7. 
3-10 EUTE RACNG B ID/) P Gole 9-0 . 

RCodnneS 
N Vadey2 

0040 CAFFAMJCfSKRT 15G9-?-PW&ttavS 
4)00 M6H19CBC 12 T MAS 9-2-   RWJsl 
two ROZALN* UDf 26 N fiafiam 9-1-D Hanson 6 
3204 TfflS ARCH BROS 12 IBJAlMJBnsnn0.il DHteaiO 

000 P0i«m»POUtt16Cer«m84-BDoyteS 
B -600 PnetPRWESS8Uto*8-i..__T|«S? 
9 2353 NEVER SO HTE 8 00 ArtUTatf K-- - DFUfcCabe (3)9 

10 41S4 BKMAM RHAPSQDt 6 (DJF.ft MOman S-0^.. FNOMiJ 
7-2Jme*B.<-1 Man Raped*. 5-1 tews So Rds, Dte ftag. 7-i men 

8.00 AMEC PROCESS AND EJ©«Y MAIDEN 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £4.037: Im 3yd| (13) 

1 DOZEN DIRHAM E PurU»9-0  - Part Edday 8 
C 55- 6ROOM5 GOLD SOS P Hare 90-S«MWi Oa*s 12 
S 0- HELLO PETB1245 V TutooB W> - JGoWwt01O 
4 5660 fOfffYK0&LB133CSSart9-0- - 8Doi*2 
5 5-24 PBB40 LARA 19 P fans 94 —. D Holanl 13 
6 0 VCT3friTtAM»JFareWw9fl_ .. D Hamson II 
7 0- BOtoE ETOtf 237 D LMS 09 - DRUeCll»07 
8 3- FUTURE ACT 282 (BP) H Cart 09 . .. AMtGto*6 
? 0 HALA HALMA 9 J fznta 0J. -  RCodaneS 

10 3 KCHA19 H Tnomroo Jane. 09 ..--  RWt9 
11 06 QUSMfOOD SO j Groom 09_... GHH3 
12 TAPOTTOOTSClCaroorfH..... 0 Biggs 1 
13 Tie awe FIDDLE MlantWB 09 - R Doras 4 

J-1 tterey rocta. ?■! Fowt acl 01 Baw Balk. 6-’ toa M Omaed 
io-i C«*5 &*: taro un 12-1 own 

8.30 SOMBTTON CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2.821:2m) (5) 

1 (XV OH SO HANOT21J ft Culis 7-9-9-— - UTatoflM 
2 560- ROSIE SOCIETY 262 A 7-9-4 .... - - Tltts 5 
2 (MO WtS JOGGLEBURY 15J C Strain 4-B-l 7 - - N Valcy Q) 2 
4 2062 SECOVBT*'LA06 0KBwte3-8-5— - DRMcfi«6eflj4 
5 1551 FCVcR GOLF LADT19 |0.G) T Rato**13-8-2 

&qiin DMS3 

Erwr Htvn fcn L». W rtearon LM. u’-l Ct> 9c Hma, 14-1 HoUc Sofcav. 
UzSJOfieomy 

9.00 STUROEE HANDICAP 

(£3.159.6f 3yd) (9) 

i Si« COOLEOG£2SID.F)UT«i»*rc4.llHi PBDfaBCn5 
; 0310 MEDIA DRESS la (DJF.G) T ttts. 3-9-7 _ j Comato 0 7 
J <303 SISW f5 (G) K rtingrare5W.. Tte3 
4 0044 SAMSOUM 14 (CO.Ffl P hortmfl 7-9fi . Pal EddRy 4 
5 0901 »)ADkBULlia>.F£iPH£te5-98IEsi) MTMM9 
6 3334 THARWA 12 SBF.G) N Ciltitfian 3+7-DHarrtSonB 
7 20-0 AOUETTA16 C Bwh 5+6 -— RGa3nrt2 
8 -OOZ ICiD HOBSOITS 6 iOMPJS) R fasuiBn 5-M 

DeaiMAemiB 
5 5000 BRK&fFPARAGON 12(D.T.&S)HCOfaOAto6-B-2 HlfcT 

1-2 Cod cito. 4-1 fad AtWnl. 02 Utaa Epes. 5-1 Hefc HtosW*. 01 
!fe*a. 01 htiasataB. 10-1 eoet 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
IRABStft U Jsteton. 5 wnnas aom 17 nner. 294%: H Cedi 
22 tan «. 27.5V B Bssum 5 tan 2D. 25.0%. P tons, 7 0m 
3.24.1V 0 UWH. 5 tan 21.23 8%. G WnoL 15 tall 73,2ft5V j 
Grata. 15 bwn Bl. 198% 

JOCKEYS: D FWtad. 6 ■amra Hocn 2fi rfde. 23.1%. R HUs. 32 
tan 109.212%. P RjftBBon. )9 tan 111. i?.1V C mm 8 hom 
47.170V DrtyoartiStr* 

NEWBURY 

2.00 Surtees 

2J30Mushahid 

3.00 Classic Sky 

THUNDERER 
3.30 Aiessia 
4.00 Bowctiffe Court 
4 30 Roderick Hudson 
5.00 Glowing Jade 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 4.00 BAR FORD SOVEREIGN (nap). 
5.00 Posing. 

GUIDE TO OUR HACECARD 

102 (Ilf «K32 GOOD 78£5 ?4 lC03tf.G£l 'Wr C feametj 6 USD 9-10-C BWWtf) 88 

kscsonJ asTSm ftoa a XzOZ. Ew-faguro 
tami ff—leu F-w»aa t-*wi 
IHJH.B —traertflom 5-yOKSiC fl — 
ubua D — it&traifiM) hgnejnani Dart 
ante as (wmg. J d gnu--, r 4 Ite t8 — 
03*BS V—K» H-ftOB. E-E/KtaM 

C —oirawow. D — daanse »«nef CD - 

kjw xe OEOssct mat BF —peala, 
arens n tsen net). Gong on wtta hor£ to, 

mi if — im jmo to bnti. tel G — good 

S — ij3l500Cxh®.ncary) OmembackW- 
7ian£ A&m #asm fUtadamieKna. 

Ttc Pr«*ae Hanfteaaa : naoq 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM DRAW- 6F-1M. HIGH NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.00 EUROPEAN BREEDERS HIND KEN NETT MAIDEN STAKES 

(2-Y-O- £3,938:618yd) 112 runnere) 

101 It; ASXK& FOR K8K5 iv Hill) A Canaan 94 .. . 
iic r.0) just one bid n arjaancuf. .. 
163 ll3g UJUffiUO I! il V. HZ«ri M .. . 
IM . Ol S HO CLICHES 22IU Wff; u LHC M. 
105 (ill PRUCE OF Mr HEART (CHetei Bitit W). ... 
IOC 112) Q RCSftJHKR 12 <h ww.i j tauten 9-0 

_ __DHaton 
_  BDoyte 
.. J Red 

....... S**Wlin 
... JOSittilS 

_LDaan 
LOT 15 SrtETOeOQi'; PV?dtK Thont^wHl Rjqrq LMj G Lew M PaclEffltaf - 
103 IS STBJLAB IMG if- ftnartm B nils 50_ Mlffi - 
109 (7) 5URTEES iSe PMi;. Osptrneimwl <• Comn W)-- Pal Eddev - 
mo «i ttWTBJffiWTTIRS t-.iriaors ushIM . SGoeara* - 
ill fl) 2UHAB 4141U3BW)» ton j-o -__W Canon - 
ii? Hi TAMMA IPr.ia A # Faojj J [unto 09_ TOtan - 
113 15) VBtDfrtA rtift Ouseni 19«n; 03. __   WRyan - 

BBTW6 01 Resorode. 0i lama. 0i Surae. 7-i (tatm. 0i Pititt Ol Uf Hezi iO-i ons*. 

1994 SOTIBOY9-0p. Cocnraw |20-1| ? Ham 15w 

FORM FOCUS 
LCM85TT0 (tata Feb 27. cos) ZlGOOps) Sa¬ 
cra toS by RobeOtno. haB-ttato ft Dor, Al>a>o. 
5W uotav aour. ftp). flatfWf ot laebi fts. 
Im 21 wnna Vado. imte NO CUOES about 
12»ti 5» ol 7 to Sea Dane m matkn s Go«MUd 
fa. gooa D bm). RBOUNDST13) 7ft ol 1C u 
Tasya n maata al HMnota (61. good) 
SKETCHBOOK ftMr 6. ZLCmpz) Had brofta by 
ohamo to numcnxc: *mnen nuntaig Dacioig 
HagiK b> TMin 31 mono ana Moofte. ustOd 
dux a juwrta Miner. Cam im «m x ftroe 

van. SUTTEES (May 14) Fire* kai by Easy Goer. 
Cam 3ua! «wma (i term America, ptaetd m Grade 
2 company 2ZJHAH >feS 25). ftaf-MHto Or 
UufJIta to Miimz. a jiivende Miter, srn. teasr>- 
ki ol W3i Oat Mna Giro Ttertc. pi^ert wet 
im 2L V9JKTTA (Am 21) Kad-Wla Dy Bilmu 
» Present Seuatm. nuuie 7V1m wtr«B. uan 
smart sputter, unun owr S4I aMM VO wee 
years Bid placed n Group 1 Willem tell Spnfl 
CtempctEbp 
Setam NO CUCHES 

2.30 (ONGSCLERE CONDITIONS STAKES 
(2-Y-O. £5,220:618yd) (4 runners) 
2D*. Cl 1 DOIffiLEOSCAR 1<70.Fi<RPtiSQtnsVMJrtiGta013_ DHodand 89 
2K (11 1 MUSHAH019 (D.6) CH AlIftUoun; J DirJcp015_  WCbewi © 
205 i3) 2156 KAKDAVU27(C.6J (MrsHObi, MLttomat*OS-Jfard 88 
204 (4) MORE ROYAL IG Soterdp) I Battnu 07 _ . . - L Dettori - 

8CTTOG 54 UtaSte 64 Gotott tea. 7-2 Mure Real. 25-1 Ksnam 

1994: SHAMMC 09 Pat Eafery ^rons »•) R Cnadan < «i 

FORM FOCUS 
D0U8LE OSCAR teal Ctax Low 1%I ft name: 
maiden a Ayr (H. good is firm; MUSHAHD teal 
Ante i^i (i 6-nnter marten £ Doroa»> i6>. 
ooodl KAtDAVU best rate elIon te LtCana 
21 <n 8-naais aaaoo naata here (51. ddoO) 

MORE ROYAL Unfed Apr 20) HalHwflw Sy Ul 
Lnurart ft Tqano Gold, placed had m Grade 1 
Breeden.' Cup Jutafc. nan. hal-sce m ray 
sn«i rower ai Hotel Mnaea Jacofta. laaacea 
SeftOkm: MUSHAHD (nao) 

3.00 GEORGE SMITH MBAORUU. RATED HANDICAP 
(£8.542:7f) (12 runners) 

TUI 
307 
303 
304 
305 
306 
307 
308 
309 
310 
311 
31? 

(61 410224 Rffieei) 12(Mfl(KrtCJPorortlRHawn4-3-7-JRad 
(3) 06-2031 CLASSIC 3KY IB (TORFJ£) IS Strom Btertwy 4-M-WRyan 
(S) 045141 casny. XFY S (QfJSS IU teamM M JoCoskh 5^90 no)... 0 Hoftwi 

(10) 132-300 BELFRY GRSN 27 (Di.Gl iJ Kettey-Fty) C Htajfm 5-9-2..--— MPenen 
IB) 000IM- CROFT VALLEY 371 fCDJFJAS) (Mes V PraBj R Akrtua 001 _ T Cteam 
12) 00-00 WAIKBQ BEACH 17 (DJ.G) in tegmi) G L Moon *-fL11-Cawty Monte 

03 1144B SOIOBOY41 (CfllMretlfate)fHams38-11.RCodaare 
330000 NEW CAPWCOHII27 (M&SjrUis A Green) M Jams 54-10 _ _ Utefa 
121160 SHAJUNE19 (C^.GjS) (A Mrtrtta) R Qortffln 30-7-Pal Eddery 
24-1000 ROYWS M06TREL 28 (F&SI fan J Mrtftdn] 0 MddUnt 4-6-7. L Qefflnl 
640041 IBTtCR NOR 6 ftLFAS) (T ttay-StroOr) 0 Wltan 60-7 (3a) — G Carter 

3100 8TOEOUR r%CZS8 (Gj (BaufflWThouwjWreds) J34-6 WMtota 

BETTWG 3-1 Crtestal Key. 7-2 Cbse 3v. 01 SrtHboy. 7-1 Bafty Great. 01 Nefttwr Mb. 101 CraK VStey. 
12-1 irtlfts. 

1994:1NM6B) 1RCTORY 4-8-10 L Definn (11-211 Baktag 11 tan 

FORM FOCUS 

w 
(7) 
•S) 
M) 

mj 84 

REPREHEND Hod 5W 4Bi ol 5 n Cyrano's Lad in 
condruoK race al UrtoeU (71 140yd- good) 
CLASSC SKY beat Bert 01 Drum. 1»l «i 11- 
nanr leu race a CraneUe (71. good »IknA 
CELESTIAL KEY teSnte Stopty i«l in 13- 
nam hanrtoo a Hayrtori (im, onod). WAKM 
BEACH 1SIBS6 tf 8 to Dane Turn In tetoop al 

Saxlorai dm. qoqO) S0TO80Y 119413rd a 4 to 
Pietentg ft feteo race a Neroiatol dm 2L 
mod) SHAWWE te efltrt OA latm te 
uurejny 21 at 4-nini nrrftom rau a Chestei 
(61. mod). AETHER NOR te Btm fate H ft 
leu race a Epsom (In "4yd. Qood to firm). 
SdeOron: CLA&IC SKY 

3.30 BALLYMACOLL STUD STAKES 
(Listed race: 3-Y-O fillies: £12.445: fm 2f 6yd) (fl runners) 

401 (5) 1201 SPOUT27 (CD£) (lady Rodrsoaid) ROfltUon012- PMEddery B2 
402 (1) 531-5 ALESSU39(S) 10Dear)BHdls8-9.  M«HS 86 
4Q3 (3) 1 LARROGHA27 (&) (taedh Motemed) LCraraa 09-WRSwftOim 01 
404 (4) 414200 WASMA 384 IF) fBtefldtom IteraBtote) J ToAa 09-tOtmm 80 
405 (6) 2-14 PirBW33(D8F5)(an>*M'«fcjJF»i5lwi«09-D Hamson 94 
406 a 21Z33S POPPY C«£W ST (F) (Mrs P tons) P tens 09-RCocnrarrp 92 
407 (8) 1563-40 SMMTOWN22(F)(RSangsar)f CftanileHyan09-  JR«d 9* 
408 (7) 0-123 YAJSI22 IT) (PSlraTOrd)MDtannm09-BHttfies B 

KTTWG: im 5<*aL 01 Unodd 7-2 Poppy Catw. 7-1 Akssia. 81 ftlooy. yam. 101 Sioromn 12-1 
Ofters 

1994: MIHW 09 Par Eddery (5-1) R Cteon 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
SPOUT te Reel Hfll 1SI in Ised race owr 
crane and dEtoice Igood). ALE5SJA 5%l 5ft rt 8 
to Museaa rn teed race a Neroita® dm 3. sand 
m torn) LARROCHA te Kyirro 31 ft rradsi a 
Nmravtai (im 41 ooaS) HTCROV te tartan 
Am-bod In marten a Sandoroi dm 21 good) cm 

perotoratostti POPPY CAR8NW 2nd to Sutr/a 
m feted race a Kemoton (Im. good to tmn wift 
SPOUT (310 race o«) UW( I3&L YARN 2v< 3rd 
u Suoya m read race a Goodwwd (im 21. firm) 
•tb SNOWTOWN 24HI 8to 
Sefedtart SPOUT 

4.00 SUMMER HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3.910: im 415yd) (6 runners} 

501 
502 
503 
SOt 
505 
M6 

060312 MOKARCH36 (CD^t WWPmcfFre Satan) PCole 07. TQunn 
S3-C3 SALA1IAN56(laJy Conai) JOroAft0f-Wtason 

D0623 BAHFORDS0WB1SGI110OwtonlUoadstoc*}JFatawnH _ DHaiteui 
0M3 fUBfTMASTH) ?6(7)(MePMaW>)PMwi09..LDetwi 

04-031 BOWCURT C0LB1T 8 (D.G) U Hancon) 8 Hit 0515rs) .. 0 fatal 
400000 SW7H1ABOY31 IBTaiano)Gtoaood7-12--- Jttftat 

BETTWG: 54 Boaddfe Cart. 7-2 Rtf* UsOa. 01 Monte. 01 Barton! Sowngn. SatanH). 101 SaOelta 
Boy 

1994: EWXESS LIGHT 05 T Duftn (01) P Cfte 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

96 

MONARCH lead 3*1 ol 9 d Astrolabe ai Isnorop 
a Own dm 4166yd. good to fern) SALAUAH 
6S413ra ol 6 b 7fisw>e a> hsurcap H rupon (in> 
41 60yd. tfnd ft (am) 
BARFWD SOVEREIGN mi 3rd Ol 21 to Boycnd 
Doubt at auctm nadan a Wnfeo dm 3. ooodi 
FLIGHT MAST® head and Sta-ted 3rd ol 11 to 

Kantertae nttf* n luniAcas A Sandoroi (im 3t 

__ _ COURT te Aifflsw 5» « 15-drtlr 
hanftcap a Bereriay rim 41. oood) SANTBIA 
BOY 10 11ft ol 19 to tamo Clmtt at hanftop a 
WmvKoi itm 31 135yd. nd to Bm) 
Saedtort MONARCH 

4.30 BUCKLEBURY APPRBfTICE MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3,100:70 (8 runners) 

601 (4) BOLD CHARUE P*s J Hameaorftl S Meta M --A Drty C) - 
602 (3t 03? 600M8JSH4U PARK 22 (W famsson) M Heaton-Dhs 94) _ S Orrama J3j 92 
603 HI 000 J0V1E BUG U (E Eisn) P Uftftdl 9-0..- M Henry 15) ^ 
G0t f3 0622 R0D89CX HIBSON 14 (BF) (Drte r* Dewaentre) J ToRn 9-0 - SSandeto ffi 
EC6 IG) THBeLLSAREALNE (Mrt J Uagnml D Efcwta 9-0  - AProoerp) - 
606 (5) 00 VAPOR® 24 fltoUBbvnertDHyde00 —.AHulniS) - 
607 18) IN IK ZM IB PoW) F Haw 09--6Grertr»(7) - 
608 (7) 042482 POLLY GARTER 12 (D Hanwroam) R Hamm 09. Dane OHafl (5| 81 

BETTING. 7-4 Rodenca Urtson. 2-1 GodmarJam PM. 9-2 P6ft Grter. 8-1 TfeMreeanre. 101 ft Pie 7m. 
12-1 Sort Nng. H-i orhen 

1994- PAOMC 09 C Wttned <11-4 tv) L Cumt « on 

FORM FOCUS 
GOOMERSHAM PARK 5l 2nd ol 13 to Storm Bad 
m naoen a Salctiay (7L good) JOVE KWG 14] 
10ft o( 15 to AmraL Anti at marten at kempton 
<77 Vail fiODHWX WKW nee* 2W a14 to 
Atench d marten a Brtfttn (71. Tam) THE- 
H6L5AREALKE- HaiHaottr br Tirol to seronl 
worm. ntoHr tote fata, taan-dass 51-71 «m- 
no inctafag Grdvp 3 JBsev Ssitt. dan 61 pitrtn- 

de«inner VAPORCESni3moM5ioCtoeamac 
Kcs a msden at Salisbury (61. oood ft fern) on 
pendunab aan. IN TEC 3M. Fma ftrt by Mou. 
(fern, aandfeugfei a) up-cto: mraMr JWy » 
fartti America ft 1964 Cuen Empiss. unraced. 
POLLY GARTER 2V>I 2nd to Russran Heroine at 
roor&uc) race a Gaaanu (7L vndt. 
ortodnrt RODBUte HUDSON 

5.00 
1 15) 

LEVY BOARD HANDICAP (£3.894: Im str) (8 ronnas) 

2243- BALASARA ?76 (81 (Yftrttarfte Umoi ftoifli 0Eb*Drtli5-9-Ta A Procter (5| 91 
(T, 142440 EVER SO LYRICAL 2S0 (D,F.G) (Ilio Pendfey Ham) PHanb 09-8 RCitanne 9S 

3 (l| 800074 eOM«J«5e5(D^>£|(BEBtfiAta0i«le«r^M - EOettrt © 
4 <4) 04222-0 LECDOARY LEAP 24 (0 TrtdfSi-Witft) Lod HrtBktfta 58-13— T Guinn 95 
5 ISI 035 POSMG !6{Urr D WtfmiJFaHne 003—.- D Hamson 96 
6 (3) 54)0 ARCATlflA27(AIMOejC Janes00fi - - WNrmeS 91 
7 (?) 002014 «UAY22®FJ.B)rBAT£3D*MsOt07-il . __ JQrtnn 97 
8 (8) WB- WHSPfRMG LOCH 273 (fte Persian va Pnw) J Aimaa 4-7-7 „ N Areas - 

ura randap ffterwmj Utcn 7 Z 
KTT9& 3-1 Gtoronfl Jade, 72 faban.4-1 Pnaift. 9-2 AW». 01 Ew So Lynca. 01 after. 

1994. OSVS 5-93 r Ratueftn (4-ij C Sectad 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
SSLASm head and ntl Jnl « 15 la jw» 
Eaodu) ut irartHi a Bath dm 31 144yd. oood) 
EVER SO LYRICAL 5W <Jh tf U» CeiKia 
Char ut Ibiok*) al ftydodk dm. good ft sum w 
perairMf sSBi Sep 1994 GLWW JADE Deal 
Sytame Indue Vil m 14-ntart JOprerates 
nsndiia) a Dmaaa (7L and) on oeniWnBu 
EtalfGBOARY LEAP 1%l 2nd ol 18 to tesa 

in hzntep hare (Jin 3. am) to so9) on perors- 
me start. 0U1994. P(KRS ate SI 50t ra 13 u 
Kdcorjn B» in dflidBi a SanttoM |lnt 21. goad) 
ARCATURA » 8* d 21 ID Huh Ernea m marten 
ora cote and disana Ifiond) AHJAY tea Ur 
Neranand U n 19-runna baratao a SafistU) 
(7t and) on ntemMe son 
Srtectar. SLOW® JADE 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
P Chte^Hysn 
L Qanati 
J GosOen 
R OatOT 
G lewis 
W Hem 

Wins Bras % JOCKEYS Wftnas Rides % 

32 108 296 L &Jtai 37 208 ir« 
13 57 2L8 Pa Udoy 44 255 m 
29 138 222 J Rod 39 230 170 
)7 108 15.7 W Carson 31 208 149 
Ifl or 14 9 W R Steran 21 1G2 130 
5 34 147 D tamsttn 11 94 117 
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Wimbledon champion celebrates return to grass courts in familiar style 

Sampras slips straight into top gear 
MABCASPUMMD 

Eh' Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 

PETE SAMPRAS, assisted tty 
fairer weather, yesterday ex¬ 
posed an illusion. Using the 
same balls that were supposed 
to have slowed the grass-court 
game, he entered the Stella 
Artois tennis tournament at 
the Queen's Club aid reintro¬ 
duced a familiar version that 
attracted criticism last year for 
being excessively fast. 

Returning to his favourite 
surface for die first time since 
successfully defending the 
Wimbledon title 11 months 
ago, he opened against a 
fellow American, Jonathan 
Static. In the first set. which 
went to a tie-break, he yielded 
just four points on his serve. 
Three of those were double 
faults. 

“The balls feel a little bit 
softer," he said, "but it is not a 
big deal. I’m no scientist and 
when there is a ball in my 
hand. I try to hit aces." He 

Becker in control 

succeeded nine times in going 
through to the third round (he 
started with a bye) 7-6, 6-3 in 
an hour and a quarter. 

He proclaimed that most 
spectators will not be able to 
discern any difference in play 
with the new, less pressurised 
balls. On the evidence of his 
match, held in warmer condi¬ 
tions and heavily dominated 
by service, few could disagree 
with his opinion. 

As the temperature has 
risen during the week, so the 
pace appears to have in¬ 
creased. The number of rallies 
has. in turn, decreased. In the 
tie-break, for instance it took 
only 26 shots to deride the 
dozen points 7-5 in favour of 
Sampras. 

He is relieved to have es¬ 
caped from day. the surface he 
still finds alien. His undistin¬ 
guished season on the day 
courts aided with elimination 
in the first round of the French 
Open. He went baric to Flori¬ 

da, where the first film he saw 
was entitled, appropriately. 
Forget Paris. 

“Pleasantly surprised” to 
have adjusted so swiftly, he 
will next play Jeremy Bates, 
the winner of a domestic 
argument representing Brit¬ 
ain's past and future. The 33- 
year-old imposed his seniority 
on Tim Henman, his doubles 
partner and 13 years his 
junior. 

Bates immediately seized 
the initiative, breaking to lead 
2-1, but almost relinquished it 
at 5-6 in the second set He 
saved himself then and. with a 
couple of precise backhands 
down the line, took the ensu¬ 
ing tie-break 7-4 to go through 
to the Last 16,6-4,7-6. 

The other two British survi¬ 
vors subsided rapidly. Danny 
Sapsford, the nation's No 7, 
was predictably overpowered 
by Boris Becker. The German 
No 2 seed, seemingly using 
die occasion for convenient 
practice, concluded the points 
almost at will to win 6-1. 
6-1. 

Mark Petcftey, so motivated 
when he knocked out Greg 
Rusedski in the first round, 
could not sustain his inspira¬ 
tion, as has so often been the 
case. After being 2-0 ahead, he 
was wholly outclassed by Ja¬ 
son Stoltenberg. of Australia, 
the No 12 seed, and collected 
only two more games. 

Five of the British entrants 
at Queen’s have been included 
by David Lloyd, the Davis 
Cup captain, in a squad of ten. 
They mil assemble during the 
Wimbledon championships in 
preparation for the relegation 
play-off against Monaco at 
Eastbourne next montit 

Apart from Bates, who has 
voluntarily retired from the 
competition, the only notable 
absentee is Chris Wilkinson. 
The Britain No 4, he effect¬ 
ively talked himself out of 
contention when he objected 
both to being left out of the last 
tie and to the subsequent 
acceptance of Rusedski, who 
was bom (to an English 
mother) in Canada, to the 
British team. 

Suggesting that the negative 
attitude is symptomatic of the 
problems of the past Lloyd 
warned that Wilkinson could 
find himself even further out 
in the cold. “If be doesn’t want 
to play, he may find it difficult 
to get wDd cards and training 
facilities,” Lloyd said. 

GREAT BWTASN DAVIS CUP SQUAD: G 
RusecteW, M Petchey, t Henman. R 
Matheson, □ Sapsfard. G Henderson, M 
Madagan, B Cowan, A Rtehanteon, N 
Broad 

Sampras, the Wimbledon champion, delivers an ace on his return to the grass courts of Queen’s Club yesterday 

Shriver remembers her best lines 
By Aldc Ramsay 

IT is a long time since Pam 
Shriver enjoyed “the good old 
days". These days, she has to 
battle for every point and the 
victories come as a bonus. 
Yesterday, at the DFS Classic 
at Edgbaston, she was kept 
busy for 2h hours as she 
struggled to get past Petra 
Kamstra, of Holland, 7-5,3-6. 
8-6. 

It was hardly a classic 
encounter. Shriver first lead¬ 
ing 3-0 in the third set. thoi 
saving three match points 
before finally edging herself 
into a winning position to 
convert her third match print 

Kamstra's speed took Shriver 
by surprise, as did the neat¬ 
ness of her game-plan. 

Shriver. though, is nothing 
if not an old trooper. The 21- 
year-old qualifier may have 
been quicker, but Shriver was 
sharper, talking her way into 
tire third round, providing a 
running commentary to print 
out her every failing. 

“As I get older, tennis .be¬ 
comes more pure and basic," 
she said. “I don’t look at it like 
I used to ten years ago, when ft 
was all cutthroat to keep my 
ranking up. But I still care 
about ft. I still berate myselL” 

Talking and tennis are two 
of Shriver** favourite pas¬ 

times, which makes her part- 
time job as a television com¬ 
mentator all the more 
enjoyable — “put the two 
together and I’m pretty 
happy." — but finding some¬ 
thing to talk about in the 
women’s events leading up to 
Wimbledon is. even for Shri¬ 
ver. increasingly difficult 

Her match with Kamstra 
was played out in front of a 
sprinkling of spectators, who 
had come to a tournament 
with an even lighter sprin¬ 
kling of big names, a problem 
Shriver can fully understand. 
“We play one month a year on 
grass.” she said. “It is an alien 
surface to some people and 

they want to protect their 
ranking." 

One sriution is the possibQi- 
ty of giving tournaments like 
Eastbourne and Edgbaston a 
special status, so that players 
can compete without risking 
ranking prints. “This tourna¬ 
ment could benefit by having 
that status and a lot of the 
players would prefer to play 
this week instead of the week, 
before Wimbledon," she said. 

However, for the names 
willing to risk it the grass of 
Edgbaston was a happy hunt¬ 
ing ground, including last 
year's finalist, Zina Garrison- 
Jacksan, who eased past Caro- 
line Vis. of Holland. 7-5,6-L . 

England lag behind best 
IN YEARS to come, the 1995 
World Cup in Sweden might 
be regarded as a landmark in 
the development of women’s 
football in England. It would 
be nice to think so. anyway: to 
think that the three Football 
Association delegates who 
travelled with the squad are 
bearing news of England’s 
sturdy show m reaching the 
last eight back to Lancaster 
Gate. 

Ideally, they will be pointing 
out the gulf between England 
and the nations who take the 
women’s game seriously. “We 
should be doing something," 
they could say; funding more 
coaches, setting up training 
camps, recruiting in schools, 
encouraging dubs to set up 
junior teams. History suggests 
the reality will be different 

The England women’s 
cricket team, it has largely 
been forgotten, won their 
World Cup one famous day at 
Lord’s, and a reservoir of 
publicity, goodwill and excel¬ 
lence dripped away because 

By Andrew Longmore 

no tour was organised for two 
years. England’s women foot¬ 
ballers. as enthusiastic and 
committed a bunch of athletes 
as one will find, deserve all the 
support they can get 

The FA. to be fair, has 
already set in motion a pro¬ 
gramme of development and 
installed a part-time national 
coach in Ted Copeland, who 
has brought the team a king 
way in a relatively short time. 
Blame for the 20 defeat by 
Germany in the quarter-final 
cannot be laid at his door any 
more than that of the team, 
who were physically out¬ 
classed before the ball had 
been kicked far enough to 
highlight the technical defi¬ 
ciencies. They simply had too 
much ground to make up. 

The progress made, though, 
is likely to founder on the 
conflict between the dubs, 
who still feel women’s football 
is their game, and the FA. 
which wants to instil a more 
professional attitude among 
the players. One of the Fifa- 

sponsored prematch rituals 
involved both sets of players 
filing past each other and 
shalang hands to the music of 
the world governing body's 
fair-play anthem. On Tuesday 
night, Pauline Cope, tire Eng¬ 
land goalkeeper, thought that 
Heidi Mohr, of Germany, 
looked so miserable that she 
added a cry of “cheer up”. 
Inadvertently, she had high¬ 
lighted the main difference. 

Fbr the Germans, football is 
business; for the English, it is 
still fun, and the players of 
tomorrow — Farley, Burke, 
Mapes. those who will form 
the nucleus of the squad for 
the European championship 
qualifying programme in the 
autumn — will have to decide 
how much fun they are pre¬ 
pared to sacrifice to the cause 
of getting fit and competing 
with tiie best 

The future rests more on 
that, and on co-operation be¬ 
tween club and country, than 
on the availability of coaches 
and facilities. 

White keeps 
Indio on 

right course 
INDIO won their Windsor 
Cop qualifying polo match 
against Westsphere 5-4 at 
Ambersham, West Sussex, 
yesterday (John Watson 
writes). They field a wonder¬ 
ful central duo in Alan Kent 
the All-England seven-goaler, 
and Jonny Wade, his No 2, 
who looks a trifle under- 
handicapped on his four- 
rating. Lucas White, who fills 
the No 1 slot, may also be 
somewhat cheap on a two. 

However, Alex Kirby’s 
Westsphere. based on the 
New Zealanders. Oliver Ellis 
and Tommy Wilson, gave 
them a dose game. Indio had 
the best of the first half and 
were leading 2-0 at the start of 
the fourth chukka, but then 
Kirby opened the Westsphere 
account and later brought 
them level at 4-4. White 
slammed home the decider. 
INDKk 1. The Han L White (2): 2. J Wads. 
(4); a AKertP); back. T Fane (3). 
WESTSPHERE: 1, S Tosh ffl. 2. A Krty 
(2): a 0 EBs (5); back, T Wtoon (5]. 
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Nicholls strikes four 
in rout of Belgium 

By Our Sports Staff 

FOUR goals from Mandy 
Nicholls, the Slough striker, 
helped the England women’s 
hockey team to celebrate the 
start of their European Cup 
defence when they crushed 
Belgium 9-0 in Amstelveen, 
Holland, yesterday. 

Jill Atkins opened the scor¬ 
ing in the pool A match from a 
corner in the third minute and 
Nicholls made it 2-0 two 
minutes later before cracking 
in the third in the fourteenth 
minute. 

lina Cullen hit a spectacu¬ 
lar fourth ten minutes before 
halftime, Nicholls completed 
her hat-trick in the 29th 
minute and Karen Brown and 
Atkins added further penalty 
comer goals in the 31st and 
35th minutes to give England 
a 7-0 lead at the interval. 

Nicholls put England 8-0 up 
in the 51st minute, putting 
away the rebound from a free, 
hit by Taxnmy Mfller, who 
then completed the rout 

Sandie Lister, the England 
captain, sakL “It was a very 
professional performance 
and, although we did not quite 
maintain our momentum in 
the second halt we continued 
to play a passing game and 
create chaiioes.” 

Earlier, a 65th-minu£e pen¬ 
alty stroke converted by Sarah 
Keheher, the Ireland captain, 
gave England^ pool A rivals a 
1-0 victory over Italy. In a 
dour struggle, Ireland created 
the better dhaxxxs, with Jenny 
Burke shooting inches wide in 
the fourth minute and Laura 
Brown narrowly missing the 
target in the 45th minute. 

Ireland took command after 
the interval, putting their (fog¬ 
ged opponents under pro¬ 
longed pressure before Kefle- 
ber broke the deadlock. The 
defender, Arlene Thompson, 
had a powerful drive at the 
fourth Irish penalty comer 
that was illegally stopped on 
the line by an Italian defender. 

Answers from page 42 
WIRROCK 

common use. and pronounced wirrokJ 
XIPHQID 
(a) Sword-shaped, ensifonn, a descriptive epithet of the 
cartflagmons or bony process at the lower or po&erior end 
of the sternum in man and other animals (also called 
xiphisterwim) and of a projecting bone at the back of die 
head in the cormorants and mated birds (also called 
occipital stole). From the Greek xzpftos a sword + ados 
form. "In Frogs and Toads we have a middle and xiphoid 
sternum.” 
VALETAILLE 
(c) A number or retinae of valets, from the French .volet' 
valet “The rest of the valetaiDe was dosdy incarcerated.” 
YEMER 
(d A keeper, guardian, or ruler, cf. die Old Notse geymaiy 
akeeper. “Myyemer and I agreed that I should havexl R” 

_ SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1. RreS is crashing, eg, L.. .NaS (L. -. Bxdl; 2, Rd5» Ne5j 3, Bxe5+ Kcfi; 
4, Rxdl+ is decisive); 2, Krifc 3, Nb6 checkmate. ■_ 
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Emmanuel 

content 
to bow to 

fyson 
NASEEM HAMED, finom 
Sheffield, has agreed to take 
second bHfing to Mike Tyson 
when tile former undisputed 
worid heavyweight boring 
champion nukes his come¬ 
back agamst Peter McNedcy 
in las Vegas on-Anrast 19. 
Hamed'S opponejn nr his 
debut in foe Uftited Sates, at 
foe MGM Grand, has yet to 
beconfinnedL 

■“I fedr h wffl be^^^ 

tojftfsad, 
“but eveu not. lusualfy 

.stealtittdKWt 
O Steve Opuses defence of 
die Worid • Bd*fegi'Orpms- 

Chris 
Eubank hagjbegrgjayai as 

woe 29*. 
biti The boid wmmexmsied to 
trim place inJ^ejpgasL 
□ Steve 
the - qf^ims 
WBO . «tifte 
agamst of 

Btdiseye^ctran' 
Ruri^ktoPte: Bradfewd Bulls 
may take legal action against 
Western Suburbs, cf Sydney, 
and David Myers, their wmg, 
who appeared for fiie Austra¬ 
lian side’s reserve team while 
stffl under suspension by tbe 
Rugby Footi»U Les#te fRFI) 
fbr refusing a drags test. 
Myers's four-tnontit tiaa for 
faffing to produce a- mite 
sample far a Sports Council 
testing Tmit expires an Mon¬ 
day. He is under contract with 
Bradford until nest June and 
did not have the cfob’s penms- 
ginn ftvpiay in Anstram. . 

Steve Noyce, the duef execu¬ 
tive of Subarbs, said that 
Myers told hmi tii^ he under¬ 
stood the ban ranoutonMay 
31. The Austrafian Riq^y 
League said tint It was'uae 
aware of the plsyi 
ston because rape 
m commumcadian. 
□Jonathan Danes, - 
warned that he might stay in 
Australia after a guest speil 
with North Queensland jC0mh 
boys, confirmed tint hewfll be 
retunmg to Augusttohradiff 
his contract at Warrin^oa. 

Chelsea cleared 
RMtilnflb Officers of tite fbofr 
ball- Associatian wifi merit 
Michad Howard, die Home 
Seoelaiy. next week to discuss 
the boolean issue after yestcr-r 
day deanng Chdsea of afowd 
misconduct at a fottifti rouiod 
FA Cup tie agamst AfiBwafl. 
Officials spent 4*z hours at 
Stamford Bridge considering 
the events on February 8, 
when prompt police action 
prevented trouble as Chdsra. 
were knocked out in a penalty 
shoot-out. Chdsea have aF 
readyidentified mriry frodble- 
makers at tile matdi: and 
banned them from Stamford 
Bridge. 

Debut forDevils 
Icehoduy: New Jersey OevHs 
beat Philaddphia Flyras 4-2 at 
East Rutherford on Ttoesday to 
readi the Stanley Cup finals 
for the first time. The Devils 
became the find team in the 
series to win a home game, 
capturing the best-of-seven 
Eastern Ccarference finals in. 
six games. They will open the 
finals in Detroit on Saturday 
agamst the Red Wings. 

Fulford advances 
Croquet Robert Fulford, of 

qtialifiwrlar the 
knockout stage of the worid 
cfaampionshqj at Fbntenay-te- 
Comte, France. 

take over 
headship 

from Jesus 
EMMANUEL been* ffie 
newheadte^mtbcwwMj 
division of Ae Cambijlge 
May bumps ™n 
ranl*t tons COBKBg COl « 

ddB dosed to wmeaj*** 
ifnftfi of Newriiam eartfoi 
tterace but ****££ 
thereafter made very «8e 

Sidney Sussex and Ijdy 
Margaret n were ordered ta 
re-row at the top tot jam 
'second division sto Sriney 

to make obvious con¬ 
tact on Lwfy-Margaret ri* 
though overlapping by 
several fact and ending np 
against the bank on Grassy 
Comer afiowing Lady Marga¬ 

ret &> rowefear. . • 
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£gby pitch under scrutiny 

Cork striving for 
chance to rejoin 
England’s seam 

■ /. 
t Jtr . 

V' 

■ fc..'- 

■ v 

■>V, 
v. ,*V 

» - s- .- 

►,-5 JJ* 
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JHE immediate subject of 

latest round of 

SaSHaas 
Ssssasafs 

^vESTfliS 
£h^-J5*. ®mT5 
yeroy, mushed inside two 
days on a pitch the umpires 
ocmsidered fit for first-dass 
ticket, even if Allan Lamb. 

the winning captain, took a 
less charitable view. 

What is a good pitch? Der¬ 
byshire, spinner-less and 
seanwr-happy, leave grass on 
the square and are hoisted 
with their own petard for the 
second time this season. We 
have their word they wifi 
oontmue to do so. Surrey, who 
have no proven spinner and 

[ether difj 

By Michael Henderson 

long. Cork’s name, one can 
say with confidence, is nearer 
the top than most. • 

For Somerset, who overtook 
a target of 381 to beat Surrey a! 
the Oval on Monday, foe 
match offers a dance to 

Hedges 

mg defeat at Canterbury yes¬ 
terday. In foe continued 
absence of Gaddjdc and Van 
Troost all they can do is keep 
their heads high, trust in the 
fine earfy-season form of 
Bowler and Harden, and hope 
that Lath well and Trescothkk 
flower. 

Northamptonshire, who 

rr- > 

*•11. ■*. 

•*>e. 

-> 

an altoge&er different square, 
J?ke to prepare belters 
•tot the benefit of batsmen, all 

batsmen, as Somerset proved 
so resoundingly on Monday. 

The 13 wickets 'Dominic 
Cork took against Northamp¬ 
tonshire emphasised his ea¬ 
gerness to win a first Test cap, 
after his participation in the 
Texaco Trophy internationals. 
One of the men he may have to 
step over to get there is Ms 
team-mate, Phillip DeFreitas, 
who rejoins the side for the 

at apis 
17 24121 
14 20 86 
19 21 BB 
20 18 88 
18 IB 84 
10 24 82 
13 21 82 

9 24 81 

PWLD 
Northarte (5)._. 6 S 1 0 
Warwicks (11„ 6 4 11 
Kwt (9) __7 3 3 
Gtouca 02}-- 8 3 1 
Lancashire (10) 5 3 0 
f-fempehire 03) 6 3 3 
LaicsP)._. 6 3 3 
Mddtaeex {4)... 6 3 _ ___ 
Glamorgan (18) 7 2 2 3 Ifl 28 7B 
Yoriedrire (14)_ 5 3 2 0 7 17 72 
Essex(8)_._ 8 2 
Sussex (B)-7 2 
Somerset (11).. 8 2 
Surrey (7]_ 6 2 4 0 10 20 62 
Notts®...._ 5 2 2 1 12 15 .59 
Wbrcs (13 ._ 5 2 3 0 6 20 58 
Dert**tM{17) 6 1 4 1 tf 24 51 
Durham (16)-.. 7 18 0 8 22 46 

(fast season's passions in brackets) 

4 0 16 22 70 
2 3 14 22 88 
3 1 IS 18 65 

' * 

-mr./r- 'v 

'**■*.* ~ 
iNk: I 
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also a place in the party for 
Tim Tweats, a batsman. 

Cork is one of several 
players who will be 
by the selectors on_ 
night, although Ray-,— 
Illingworth, the chairman, ■ 

stressed after England’s defeat 
by West Indies last Sunday 
that there would not be wide¬ 
spread changes for the second 
Test at Lord’s. 

That lazy term, “sdector- 
nudgmg". can be forgotten, for 
the men who pack the team 
know full wefl who is in form, 
and the list of candidates is not 

play Essex at Luton, have 
addressed an unfamiliar prob¬ 
lem by leaving out Alan 
Fbrdham, their opening bats¬ 
man. Fbrdham has been an 
excellent performer in recent 
seasons but Ms lack of runs so 
far. 183 in 13 first-dass in¬ 
nings, opens the door far Mai 
Loye^who was in the England 
A tour party to South Africa 
two winters ago. and is still 
only 22. 
• At New Road, Worcester¬ 
shire and Lancashire meet 
over four days, after their 
magnificent Benson ami 

Cup semi-final on 
won <9 Lancashire 

in such dramatic circum¬ 
stances. Worcestershire, 
robbed of David Leatherdaie 
and Matthew Church by inju¬ 
ry. include two young pace 
berate, Alex latytie and Paul 
Thomas, in their party. The 
former played in die first two 
championship matches of foe 
season and the latter took five 
for 30 ok his lirodtass debut 
against/the. West Indians last 
month.' 

Lancashire await a morning 
bulletin an Peter Martin, who 
has a thigh strain, and recall 
Gary Keedy, foeir “champion¬ 
ship" spinner, aheqti of Gary 
Yates, foe one-day bowler who 
eventually wen the game on 
Tuesday with his baiting. 

Other than Luton, there is 
cricket at two other pleasant 
outgrounds, Horsham and 
Cdwyn Bay. Sussex, who are 
without Eddie Hemmmgs, 
include another off spinner, 25 
years junior to him. in Nteky 
Phillips. 2L Surrey are short 
of- foe BfcfcneU brothers 

Richard ^jsloweU, the leJLarar 
spinner. 

The “county dub of Wales” 
include Sieve James in foe 
team that plays Middlesex, He 
replaces Adrian Dale, who 
had his thumb broken by 
Wasim Akramat Old TYafford 
last week. Alistair Dalton, 22. 
a batsman, is also in foe 
Glamorgan squad. 

At Headingley, Darren 
Gough is.expected to take his 
place in the Yorkshire team 
against Kent Troubled by a 
back injury in the first Test 
last wetk. he came through a 
lengthy session in foe nets 
yesterday and. barring an 
overnight reaction, will be fit 
Martyn Moxon returns to 
captain the side after being out 
for five weeks with a fractured 
right thumb. Anthony Mc¬ 
Grath stands down. 

neat considers a question from the press at Hillsborough yesterday after taking over as manager of Sheffield Wednesday. Photograph: John GDes 

Pleat leaves Luton for richer pastures 
By Peter Ball 

SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY 
yesterday got their man. A 
delighted David Richards, the 
Wednesday chairman, an¬ 
nounced the appointment of 
David Pleat as the club's new 
manager on a 12-month roll¬ 
ing contract and Heat, equally 
happy, proclaimed it “the 
most exciting challenge of my 
career". 

He meets the challenge with 
evident relish: “1 love football. 
I’m fascinated by football and 
I take such pride when a team 
of mine plays really weH" he 
said. Wednesday are getting a 
manager passionate about die 
good things in the game. 

However. Pleat has walked 

into a row as well as a new job. 
One person not satisfied with 
foe news yesterday was David 
Kohler, the chairman of Luton 
Town, who. until yesterday, 
employed Pleat as manager of 
the Endsieigh Insurance 
League first division dub. 
Kohler threatened to sue both 
Pleat and Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day yesterday. 

“I’m very disappointed at 
the way things have been 
done," Kohler said. “I am 
taking legal advice. ” Pleat still 
had a year left on his contract 
at Kenilworth Road. 

Wednesday said compensa¬ 
tion had been discussed for 
bringing Pleat to Hflbbo- 
rough. “We offered a substan¬ 
tial sum." Richards said of a 

figure believed to be around 
£100.000. Luton, though, were 
asking for nearer £300.000. 

Pleat, for his part, explained 
his decision to leave Luton by 
saying; Tm 50 and that was in 
my mind. It was time for me to 
really go for it” Wednesday 
were preferred to an offer 
from Tottenham Hotspur last 
season, when Osvaldo Ardiles 
was dismissed, because it 
gives him more direct involve¬ 
ment with the players. 

Apart from one year at 
Tottenham, when the team 
reached the FA Cup Final and 
made serious challenges in 
both League and League Cup. 
Pleat has never been at a big 
dub. but his 12 years at Luton 
in two spells brought notable 

success and considerable ac¬ 
claim to a small dub. 

"I've always been a David 
rather than a Goliath. I’ve 
always been at selling dubs.” 
Pleat said. “1 started at Nunea¬ 
ton when Ron Atkinson was at 
Kettering and even then he 
was the one with the money. If 
you look at who won the four 
divisions last season, it was 
always the dub who spent the 
most money — Blackburn 
Rovers. Middlesbrough. Bir¬ 
mingham City, even Carlisle 
United." 

Even now, as he recognises. 
Wednesday are not quite in 
the big league, but, in compar¬ 
ison with Luton and Leicester 
City, where he also managed. 
Pleat is at last at a dub with 

some money to spend, if not to 
waste. His first task will be to 
decide on his coaching staff, 
with Chris Waddle, a player 
under Pleat at Tottenham and 
now a crowd favourite at 
Wednesday, expected to be 
appointed player-coach. 

One of the transfers out of 
Wednesday’s range moved a 
little doser to completion yes¬ 
terday. Sian Collymore was 
on Merseyside meeting Joe 
Royle, the Everton manager, 
who is hoping to snatch the 
Nottingham Forest forward 
from under Liverpool’s noses. 
Collymore will meet Liverpool 
today before making his deci¬ 
sion on what is likely to be a 
British record £85 million 
deal. 

Po* Team (Flayer's name). 
'1 TheBiwjtes 30 (Mt.R Edwards)- 

2 Thai- 

COMPANY 

PA R CLAVGAPD 

earn 71 
_(MrPftertfaf?)...— 

5 OatarfchdBw* (ft Jeflra#--- 
0 NoMan MrMt Jones).... 
7 YamsXl(Mr ADcmkeretey)—.... 
8 Wtateahlre (Mr R B Care).. 
9 Lennys Penqubtt (MJ Lennart).. 

10 The&fpCCWSPVBrmJ- 
11 Co way Pine E5 U Hun ‘ 
12 Jimmy RfcfcFe (Mr A JI 
13 Hie Far Rate (LTaBoo). 
14 Ram's Sc (Mr M Safari. 
15. HarrW Tate»(MfP Hates)- 
18 T»» InrapaMray LFterMfckJ..-- 
17 (34795-13078)... 
18 GranichesttrCCCKF&Brt}. 
19 WKweDXl (Mr JSaOTorafD)-.- 
20 Dolts Team (Mr AMu 

Jon’s Fonim XI (Mr JI 
(JTLu 22 Sph Doctors (J T Ludaiwn)... 

23 OW Farmer TimesJAG fficMey)..— 
24 Knomas Xi (Mr P Sneriock)- 
25 F C C JMr 0 Fieesten) —.. 
28 Snra« Airy Animal (Mr RR Baa).-.- 

Pts 
7512. 
7432 
7457 
7427 
7421 
7250 
7248 
7236 
7218 
7212 
7189 
7184 
7183 
7147 
7140 
7127 
7126 
7114 
7107 
7103 
7101 
7100 
7085 
7084 
7078 
7077 

Poe Team (Player's natpa) --- Pts 
27 Wtaane Stogoers (Mr DJQaflaoher)— 7072 
28 TrefoilPopXJ (CSGcttswortny).— 7065 
29 Morans Maestro's (N Morgan)-- 7064 
30 7heO««isis(MrWCortWO.. 7060 
31 Tin Monte Men (A James).-__- 7054 
32 11 Earp Brothers (M Dunn) . 7081 
33 No Chance XI (M Short).-. 7049 
34 TteosCwnpsnjsftlrMWart)..-.- 7D44 
35 TPL’sEteuen (TPLee)_... 7044 
38 Duck Eggs (JEPafener)----  7037 
37 DerttaaDtanonds ftfr D S Chapman) 7037 
38 Al Out For A Duck Mr Q Lynch). 7030 
39 Me Fromacp’s XI (Mr G Wade)_ 7028 
40 Pbck^MMfW-RSahwr). 7024 
41 Andys Chfestera (A Dome)..-. 7024 
42 Khenna's XI (Mr VKhanna).— 7023 
43 Weather Report (Mr H Paul)--- 7021 
44 TT» Potato Heads ffl* G8elJ—. 7014 
45 Adam's Ace'B [Mr A J Dovey).—- 7011 
46 Flflwarts'fteB (MrPStesrert). .7010 
47 BaventyOraWrCPresjl).-. 7009 
48 Ashwoodtens 'S' ft/k N Lusts)- 7004 
48 Dare's Donkayo to Wafcar)—.. 7004 
50 Jake's Sewn potty).—. 7002 
51 OaremontFireWCQEmSrw).-. 7001 
52 Henry's XI (Mr EV Griffin).. 7001 

‘ASYiWST XiGAfiAE 

Pos Team [Pteyer’s nerne)___ Pts 
53 OU Vaians (G Jones)..... 7001 
54 The MteksNm Third Xi (Mr JPesse)... 7000 
55 Charteng 2a Mantra (MP Jaeger). 7000 
56 Srwnoncltey Jock (Mr P A Ftoogers).... 6868 
57 hrysFirstXI(Mr 1 Boytoi. 6080 
SB RToBeat(]WMUgnifcrt) .. 6867 
59 George's Boren (Mr T Dunn). 6985 
80 County Roe K10 (J Hunt).... 8665 
61 Serges SMpsiicks (Mr D Sergeant).... 6588 
62 VfflagelrfccjMMurw).. 6986 
63 TheSabnanEteven (MSPVam). 6886 
64 Kp's Aflsters 1 (KR Patal).. '6981 
65 Aogowians (Mr S Forsyth). 6081 
88 Dowd's Diamonds (M Maihw). 6980 
67 By Jlminy (Mr L W Davies).  6880 
68 SmwwScketE(MrPWard)--. 6979 
69 L& Hurleys Dress (D J Maynard)—. 6879 
70 Giadatas (Mr J Hamrare).- ... 5979 
71 Enjay's Boren (Miss Mdadarjahnson). 6978 
72 Turkish Delight (C WrtSI..  6974 
73 Ouackar Jacks (Mr JE Pakner).. 6971 
74 Boundary Men (Mr N Rydsigl .. 6971 
75 Smiths Boa (Mr G Barnes)... .. 6886 
76 Sumo's Dancers (S Pati) .  6966 
77 Mortys Maiors (Mr D Multort). 6963 
7B Zona's Fbnrh Eteren (M AR WHsoni. 6960 

Pts Teem (Player's name) 
79 Lbq Ba(ora WhJckH (A CormoOy) - 

- ‘ i (Mrs R Madjeod). BO Jsns leftovers ( 
81 Spread Eaglets (Mr P Stewart) .. 
B2 Heerensici(MrRJWall). 
83 Wens For England (Mr D Honey).- 
B4 OUArtoainensPLuhei)- —- 
85 Ko Fantasy Teem 8 (KR Paiafl. 
86 Top Dogs (B Hooped.-. 
87 (6475896108).-. 
88 Cwpy Crawts (Mr G Kershaw)__ 
89 rn Get that XI (Mr P Stnnger). 
90 Monk Dancers (G Moms/. 
91 The Boys CC (Miss JP Hutchinson).... 
92 Square legs (Mrs G Wabb).. . 
93 Chong's X I [KV CY Chong).. . 
94 Sweaty Box (P TarOrooke;. 
95 County PkwD4(J Hurt) .. 
86 SM) And Luck (Mr I Hunt). 
97 The Monkey Nuts (A J Smith). 
98 Dare's Demons (D Tattoo) .. 
99 Fat Jms Bht*B(J Wfcteh).. .. 

100 Forest Choice (T Maghighj. 

Pte 
8960 
6960 
6958 
6856 
6855 
6853 
6852 
6848 
6845 
6844 
6844 
6841 
6838 
6934 
6833 
6333 
6832 
6930 
6927 
6824 
6822 
6919 

□ D KBcyne. of Nation. Lancashire, wtns the £250 
weekly prize, tis team, fts A Sticky Wicket 
accumulated 1766 paints. 
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Scores in bTatdtmidaa to the points sawed in the last 
week of the game; others relate to the season-long 
game. Figures include all matehes completed by June 

12.. 
Runs 

.-x » 

. a*-1 

Y n. ' 

- ** 

Player (No) 

Batsmen (001-113) 

C J Adams fl»1)-196 (W 
J C Adams (002)...318 gffl 
G F Archer (003)-304 (70) 
K LT Arthurton (004).... 372 (421 
Aslf Din (005)-;-0 
M A Atherton (006)-542 (98) 

gJwBSW,::::::i I 

MGBmanpil).-505 
DJEWmeB(012)-232 
T J Boon (013).100 
P D Bowler (0)4)- 737 (1 
N E Briers (015) —.335 
AD Brown (0)5).- «7 ( 

SL^SWcoi'S)""--- 315 (71 

mzS 
...^1)-94 . 
, (022)^..-6E2 (1 

T23)-92 
4)...-.631 
__ 325 . . 
_ 325 (48) 

388 - 
B) .. 348 

_282 
.  447 
M P Dowman (031U-. 511 (i 
N H F^rbro5her (CG2).... 252 (4 
A Fordham  183 (7 
j E R Gaflan (TO4)-—- 

;KS::| £ 
jWHafl m r -Z-^ 
T H C Hancock (p40)-.--.-_- 0 J3 
RJ Haitian (041)...— 
ANHayhu«g42). 

Wkla Total 

SL 
MJI 
PAt 
GR'— 
J P Crawley 
W JCronjef 
D J Cuttinan I 
T S Curtis 
j A Daley i 
RIDawson. 
P A de S9va 

552 (194) 
260 (0) 
743 flOffl 

386 
283 (63) 

0 (0) 
718 (131) 

473 
A J n™*™ IH7-* *-c 
N Hussain |(W7)-6J5 
S Hutton (048)^.• g ssases^sBi* 
M Keech (051)..  g 
SAKsIteiUOaa. 

SISSS ^ 
MNlSwJlW®. 
W Larfons P>57) igL 
DA Le^herdate (058).. ^ 
NJLBhham®. 
JJBLewte?*0). q 
NjUong.®..••.- mh (51) 

"'135 GDUoytJ I 
JILongley J l Lungwy . o 
MBlxvejm--.«jo 
MA4mdi’(0^.H 

. 0 AAMatalfBlO^-.Q 1 TCMWdm>(069).J 
A J Motes (070).600 1 

Player (No) Runs Wkta 

RRMontaomeria (071) 257 (8) 0 (0) 
T M MottfyJ07ZJ ....487 (2831 1 (0) 
H Morris (073).-...604 (98) 0 g) 
J E Monts (074). 629 (11) 0 H}) 
R S M Moms (075).272 (34) 0 ffl) 
M D Moron (076)-258 (0) 0 (0) 
M C J Nicholas (077).... 330 {5t$ 0 (Oi 
T J G O'Gorman (078)_ 125 CT 0 (0) 
D P Ostlar (079).—.495 m 0 (0) 
BParker(Q80|_.36 (0) 0 (Q) 
TL Penney (081/-441 (67) 0 ~ 
PRPctedtfMa—.—. 102 m 0 
J CPootey (083)—. 369 (fffl 0 
PJPrichfflti (084).;... 47» (63) 0 
M R Ramprakaah (085) 532 • 0 
T A Radford (088). 158 0 
J D RatcSSe (087)_118 (118) 0 
R B Rtaharttson (088).— 81 (0) 0 (0) 
D D J Robinson (DBS)... 255 (114) 0 (0) 
P E Robinson ^O).  SB (Of 0(D) 
R T Robinson (001)- 582 C91) 0 CT 
ASRolBns(C^-296 f5D) 0 ® 
M A Roaebeny (093)— 322 (41) 0 (0) 
D J Safas (094)... ..0 (01 0 (0| 
M Saxetoy 1066)._.— 215 (0) 2 (Oj 
N ShaMd (096). 98 (43) 2 (0) 

BF§rlth&l—“"'26? (lj« 0 Si 
BA Smith (099*- 429 (22) 0 (ffl 
N J Spaafc (100).- 281 (33) 0 <p) 

.0 (W 0 (0) 
A J SWwart (102). 370 (6) 0 (Ql 
A SymordB (103/-518 (71) 0 (0) 
NR Taylor (104)_305 p) 0 (0) 
VPTerry (105)_464 (56) 0 (0) 
G P Thorpe (106).228 (81) 0 (0) 
SPT1tChWdf107). 148 (ffl J © 
M E Tmscotrodr fl06)... 300 134) 0 (0) 
RGTvwee(108).—.438 (15ffl a (Ql 
MP Vaughan (110).331 H 5 M 

MJ Writer (til)-151 ® 2 K 
DMWart(llZ)_64 (64) 0 (0) 
TR Ward (113)- 375 O 0 !0| 
RJ Warren (114)..._.194 (711 0 (ffl 
ME Waugh (115)-188 (107) 12 
APWeBs(na)_...-607 (49) 0 ffl) 
wpcwwan(ii7).-,. 310 (ioa) 0 to 
G W White (11 @- 245 (62) 0 to 
JJWhflafcar(119) .—... 432 fit} 0 to 
PRWhftal«r(120)—.95 (21) 0 to 
scvwfiamsnai)—ns to o to 
MGNWlndowc(122)—0. (0) 0 TO 
AJ Wright (123) —. 533 to 0 to 

All-rounders (124-165) 

MWAHsyna{124).-.350 (34) 10 to 
ID Austte (Iffi)— 99 to 10 to 
PBaWridgepse).—~ 0 to o to 
M A Butcher (127).S71 (131) 7 to 
CL Cairns (128)....—- 438 (68) 14 to 

R0SolyJfSdfl—-W (44) 19 © 
K M Curran (131).™.. 387 (4) 12 TO 

fSSfiBBjar-2 g 4 | 

3 1 ffl MVfleirtng(i3ft —174 (W 2 (1) 

8SSB«1h5 <§ g 
ssaassfcrri- i 
cc Laws (14®.-.0 to o 
GW Mika (144). 126 TO 7 

257 (6) 
517 (283) 
604 (88) 
629 mj 
272 (34) 
258 CO) 
330 (50) 
125 (P) 
495 (3® 
36 (0) 

441 (87) 
102 (0) 

375 (23) 
184 (71) 
428 (227) 
607 (49) 
310. (108) 
245 m 
432 (11) 

95 (21) 
115 to 

0. to 
533 (9) 

550 (84) 
899 (-to 

711 (131) 
718 (68) 

1056 (286) 
790 (144) 
827 (64) 
652 (51) 
557 (64) 
396 (If 

Mushlaq Ahmed p45).. 104 (1) 
DJ Nash (146). 146 to 
A L Penberthy (147). 80 (1) 
M Prabhakar (14S).380 (50) 
D A Reave (149).2B0 (0) 
GD Rose (150).371 (841 

33 (7) 
22 TO 

4 (2) 

764 (141) 
586 (0) 

21 (2) 
10 (0) 

160 (41) 
800 (901 

AW smith 1151)-97 (97) 
N M K Smith (132).168 (14) 
PA Smith (153)..67 (0) 

M (21 
460 (0) 

JNSnape(ISi).158 (0) 
F D Stephenson (155) - 334 (12) 
jpr - - — 

651 C124| 
157 (157) 
348 (34) 
147 

22 (4) 
24 (0) 

13 
218 (0) 
774 (92) 
683 (66) 

AN 
RJ (167).. 

WKHegg(170).-245 (35) 
GJKereey(i7i)_.216 (15) 
K M Krikkan (172).-.94 17) 
S A March (17a.316 MB) 
C P Matson (174). 118 (27) 
P Moores (175). 327 (56) 
JR Murray (176).....46 [20 
PAI*K}n(17T£..130 (61 

_0 TO 0 TO 0 
.... 114 TO ii TO 334 

68 (10) 25 (4) 588 
... 359 (44) 22 (7) 799 
.2 (0) 2 TO 42 
...296 (9) 0 (0) 298 
...246 TO 10 TO 446 
...202 fS8) 3 m 2S2 
.... 504 TO 7 TO 644 

(166-185) 

.. 275 (20) 28 (J) 835 (1 

.. 190 TO 
TO 

22 (01 630 
.. 228 20 (0) 628 
.... 48 TO 1 TO 68 

to 

WMNoon|17ft. 292 (1 
K J 
SJ 
D 
RC 

(179)._69 
... 238 (49) 

__. 58 
(182). 273 (SO) 

N F Satgeanl (183).0 
CW Scott (184). 140 (0) 
RJ Turner (IBS)— .. 72 

736 (75) 
454 (57) 
538 (88) 
596 (27) 
887 1116) 
206 (120) 
450 (161) 
472 I124J 
369 (27) 
656 (109) 

78 (0) 

^Toi 
to 320 , . 

352 (20) 

Bowlers (186-287} 

J A Affiant (18S)-45 
UAtiaiW) .0 
cetAmbrosefIBfl)... 34 
SJWAndrew(1B9).3 
MCJBafl(ieO)...-.200 
A A Barnett (191).0 
S R Banrtck (I®).1 
SJ Base (190)-0 
JD Batty (194)..-.-0 

18 (3; 
0 

fi 

JE 
KCG 
WKM 
MP 
J 
JNB 

;iS5J.67 

9L-1? 
77 

104 
(20Q).  59 

J EBrinWey (201)-;. 5 
M Braadhurst (202]_.o 
S J E Brown [203)—. 160 
ARCaddck (204).-54 
GO«ppte(205). 155 
JHChife(2D6)-66 
C A Connor (207)— 115 
N G BCook (208)-0 
K E Cooper (209)- 32 
D M Cousins (2lQ— 104 
NGOowanspii).- 0 
DMCax{212)-_  5 
RP Davis (213)- 79 
M Ormond (214). 0 
AA Donald (215).63 
MA6amam(2l5)—476 

TO 
® 
to 
(2) 
TO 
to 
to 
® 
to 
to 
10) 
to 
to 

405 (66) 
0. (0) 

114 (95) 
23 (01 

480 (61) 
0 10) 

41 (41) 
0 

20 
647 

to 
(0) 
to 

280 (100) 
31 to 

317 (136) 
224 (25) 
559 (12) 

25 (0) 
0 

31 
TO 
(D 

0 
780 (5fl| 

5 TO 154 TO 
14 TO 

(6) 
435 

27 606 (124) 
30<1ffi 715 (232) 
0 TO 0 TO 
2 TO 72 TO 

10 |i) 304 Ml) 
0 TO 0 TO 
2 (2) 45 (45; 

12 (0) 319 TO 
0 TO 0 TO 

ao (4) 463 (06) 
10 (3) 676 (120) 

(NO) 

j E Embuey (217).182 
M A Feftharo (218).48 
M G Field-Buss (219).4 
DPJFIgn&ZD).0 
MJ Foster (221) . 0 
A R C Fraser (222).31 

D Gough (224). 137 
FA Griffith (225).0 
P J Hartley (226).B8 
DW Headley (227). 57 
E E Hemmings (228). 17 
J E Hmdsoh 1229). 101 
J G Hughes (2001- - 
APtogiesden(23iJ. 
RKfflngworth (232) 

G Kaedy (2361.34 

A KufflbJ© (238).. . 
DR Law (239). 
R P Lfte&w? (240). 
JD Lewiy (241).. . 
S Lugsden (242). . 
M J McCague (243) 
DE Malcolm (244). 
N A Mafiender (245) 
P J Martn (246). .. 
R J Maru (247). 
D J Mdtns (248)... . 
A D MoteUy (249).. 
T A Mimwn |250) .... 
PJ Newport (251).. 
G J Parsons 1252). 
M M Patel (253).. . 
R M Pearson (254). 27 
D B Pennett (255) 
R APtfk (256).... 
ARK Pierson (257) . 
ACS Pigott (258) .. 
VJ Pflte 1259)—... 
N V Radford 
A R Roberts (261 
MARobtnson 

KJ Shine (264) . 
C E W Sihrerwood (265) .. 0 

H H Streak (370). 122 
IG S Steer (271).0 
RDStemp(272).. 
P W Such (273) .. 
jPTaytor(274J..71 
S D Dramas 05)...-78 
M J Thutsfeld (276)-.0 
HBjTruffip(277) ..... 38 
PCRTufnell (278). 40 
APvsBiTrciosi(2793.fi 
C A Walsh (280) 

y • V ' ; r- 
'j:, 

; *' 5-: ' 

Runs WHS Total 

... 182 TO 21 TO 602 TO 

. 48 TO 12 TO 288 TO 
.4 14] 1 (0) 24 14] 

. 0 
TO 
TO 

0 
0 

(0) 

$ 

0 
O SI 

.31 TO 20 TO 431 (Oi 
.64 10) 31 (6) 704 (120] 

.... 137 <291 23 (1) 597 m 

.0 ffl) 0 10) 0 (01 

.. . B8 TO 
TO 

38 (0) 848 (01 
57 28 16) 617 I120] 

.17 TO 7 (0) 157 (01 
.. 101 (7) 31 TO 721 (107J 

7 TO b TO 10/ TO 
.40 TO 6 TO m 
.66 127) 32 (1) 506 (47) 
... 152 (0) 21 TO 5/2 TO 
. .. 90 (20) 5 TO 190 (80| 
. . 19 (14) 9 TO 199 l/4| 
.34 (4) 19 (3) 414 (84] 
.. 109 (291 13 (0) 369 (29| 

.. 103 (0) 33 (2) 763 (401 
-. . 0 TO 0 (0) 0 (01 
... 55 TO 6 (0) 1/b (01 

.... 52 (11 16 TO 3/2 (41] 
.. 0 TO 0 TO D TO 

. 156 |22) 26 TO 676 (1421 
.. . 74 (51 29 (21 SM (461 

.. 70 (11) 4 (3) 150 (71] 
... 205 (21) 19 (21 bUb (611 
.0 (0) 0 (0) (J (0! 

... 276 (30) 17 (11 616 (SO] 
.50 (16) 26 570 i/«: 
. 1 (D 3 TO 61 (61] 
.... 99 ID 24 17) 579 (141J 
... 240 (20) 17 (4) 580 (1001 
... 2S1 (26) 28 (2) 811 Ibrb] 
... 27 TO 6 (0) 147 (0! 
.31 2 f0; 71 TO 
... . 91 (17) 16 (4) 411 0. 
.91 19 TO 471 (toll 

.... 73 (21) 19 (3| 453 (0i: 
. 0 TO 0 (0) 0 (01 
... 52 IB) 12 TO 292 fti 

TO 0 (0) O TO 
.26 (Of 19 TO 40fi TO 
...239 (10) 18 (01 599 (10! 

.0 (0) 4 (4) 80 (80! 
»).... 0 TO 0 ■TO 0 TO 

...72 (25) 17 (0) 412 &) 
. 26 ril) 32 TO 686 1191! 

.0 TO 0 10) 0 TO 

.... 108 (44) 27 (6) 643 KWj 

.... 122 (7) 25 (8 622 (iB/; 

.0 TO 0 (0i O TO 
...... 63 TO 13 (0) 323 TO 
.89 (151 28 (3) 649 (75! 
... . 71 © 23 TO 731 (1A3 

TO 6 (0) 198 TO 
.0 

.. 38 .fi 

0 
17 

(01 
(2) 

0 
378 

TO) 
(57) 

. 40 TO 17 
$ 

380 TO! 
.6 TO 4 TO B6 TO; 

.. 4 (4) 11 (4) 224 m 
.. 104 (191 9 (01 284 f19! 
.. 60 (15) 36 TO 820 

.12 (0) 8 (0) 172 TO 

.0 TO 0 TO 0 TO 

. 86 
!i? 

14 W) 366 TO) 
TO) .85 5 TO 18b 

.. .0 TO 0 TO 0 TO) 

S L Watkm (282) 
H F WBloms (283). 12 
RCWffiamsfZ 
J Wood (285). 
G Yates (266). 
HSYeatKleyl2B7).0 

□ One point is awarded for each ran. 2D poims for 
each wicket Wickets indude catches and stumpings 
ty wicketkeepers, but not catches by fielders. 

□ Source: TCGftPA Chdiet Record 

FOJR im RECORD 

BASEBALL 

NATKMAL LEAGUE; MomreaJ 11 Ateitla 2: 
Housftn 6 Phtedetohe 5: Los Angeles 5 
Rrtshurgh 3: New York 7 Honda a; San 
Franasco 8 Oecago 4; St Lois 3 Ban Diego 

Cetorado 6 Ck&wai 4 
AMERICAN LEAGUE; CWcago 7 OeWand 6 
»10 rv&), Cteretand i J BaBmm Oi New 
York ID Detrafl 4. Boston 11 Toronto 7. 
Mdwaukee 14 Toms 2 CaUnma 7 Maine- 
sola 2. Kansas City 3 Seattle i 

BASKETBALL 

BRNO. Coch Women's Euro- 
A: Czech 

•671' _ ' _ - 
56 Group B: Ukrans 73 Spain 54. Croatia 
7S Hungary 71>. StorekaBi RomannSa 

BOXING 

BASILDON (Festival HaOU World Boning 
Organization Intaf-connnemal super- 
bantamwirfgM championship tvacara. 12 
md&| Leureana Ranwez (Spj U Mchael 
AlWfe (Cra»*y) pK. Qulsar (6 mdsl. Darren 
Weetover (BtotU bi Ntoky Wadman {Bngh 
(cmlrsc tsr.Ugm-haavy<6mds) AntyFair 
(Walworth) bt Tony GrtMhs (TcOertfiam) rsc 
4th. Mark Snipe IBngnon) a Michael 
Pmnock (Bimwigham) prs. Ugm-mkMe (6 
mds) SiefRcccns (Vrest Ham) a 
Robbie Dunn (PtymoUh) rac 3rd_ 

CRICKET 

SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP (second i_ 
ol three) Sundertamt Durham 30M dec L 
Hutton 91. P Bartmdgo B2) end 32-0. 
Hampstwe 196 (I M Staler 4-24). Yoric 
Lancasttra 136 and l62-£ Yortetwe 445-7 
dec [A C Morns 172. R A KsntebcrouQti 
1121 Abbotshokne Srtoooi: Defbycrtre2ao 
and 174-2 (Owens 79. O'Gorman 60 nor 
out). MiOdtesea 240 CcaBngham; Not- 
utgfiarnshse 323 <U AftaraJ 95. A P 
logBslen 5-97). ton 145 U Han 5-ZHi and 
160 IG W Mike 5-32. U Afeaal 4-38). 
Noorahamstwe won Ey mnps and IS 
runs otitdte Sdwofc Motlhante 335-7 dec 
(A Fcrdham 71. R R Moregcmene 70. D 
R*tey 67) and 148-1. WorceswrsNra 260 tA 
Ftauer 112. J N Snapo B4S8) BnM day ot 
three: Oxted: Vuaiwctstnre 222 (M J PowieU 
52, A Frost S&. A J Tudor 4-30) and 323-5 (W 
G Khan 124. G Welch 61 net out i. Surrey 144 
(R None!) 64. M AV Be* 4-34. D AAltree 4- 
24) artiE |R P Daws 4-44). Warwcfcstwo 
won by 241 runs Melon Ucmbmy: 
Qamo)gan224(lefebfe63narounand 173 
|A D Shau 57. S D Thomas 54i. LeicesJej- 
shie t« (DJAMns 53 not out. GP Bucher 
7-59) and 232-2 (D L Maddy 77. A Habib 1D1 
maoLfli i^essterSiireireribyeigWwdceea 
MINOR COUNTteS CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Shdnst: Cornwall 196 and 286-3 dec fG M 
Thomas 146 rn out S tMSame 76). 
Strecnhlre 228-3 dec and 164-8 Match 
drawn 

CROQUET 

FONTENAY-LE-COMTE. France: World 
i. B. C nckeww 

■-S L*X>- 
__ J5. bd*. 

ard « Le Mognarr +16. Comefes bt Ae*»- 
mg -HTTP. Group C: M Taylor (Au&i bi R 
t'dley (US) +7 C Inwn (Engi a P Payne 
l5*K) -20TF, nmn bt Tgvtof -t. Koltey M 

‘ r«r/E»ttb ' 

play-otftr Easusm Conterenco frnals: New 
Jersey 4 PMadetpha 2 (New Jersey «m 
bea-c4-seven senes 4-2) 

TENNIS 

QUEEN’S CLUB: Stella Artois Charoo- 
tonehipr first rounet 7 Henman lUB) bt M 
Sinner (Gar) 7-5. 04. S Stole (Aus) bi D 
Roefi (16)6-2,6-7.6-2. A VMmv (Russ) W P 
Pech (Frl 46.6-1.6-1:0 Prmosi (Gal bt P 
McEnroe (U5) 6-1. &$. M Petchey (GBj bi G 
Rusedski IGSi 6-4.1-6.6-3. B Shefton (US) 
bl B UflcpWe (US) 6-2,64. D Rostayto ILS| 
bt G Connell (Cani M. 62. M Cortener (Grs) 
bl M Wbodtade (Aus) 7^. 4^. 166. G 
Frugal (Frl W B Black (Zftn) 6-4. 6-2. D 

154,64: G hmncevit (C»oi W 
M Orrtuska (SA1 4-6. 6-3. 7-5. S Edt (SA1 4-6, 6-3. 7-5. S Edbeifl 
(Sue) bl A Boetach (Fri 7-6. 6-3. S Slolle 
vAus) bl J Palmer (US) 6-3. 6-2. w Femwa 
(SAJ WB Shelton (US) 6-Z 64. DRoslagno 
(LEI bt A Volosi (Rues) 7-5.62.PSamprai 
(USI to J Stark (US) 7-6. 6-3. M Rccser 
iSwntz) bt T Woodbndge (Ausi 7-6.67.62. 
J Frana (Aigj to 7 Ho (US) 6T. 62 
EDQBASTON: DFS Classic women's tour¬ 
nament: Second round: M 7u (US) bt M 
McGrafti (LEI 7-5.1-0. ret. L McNei (US) b) 
T Kiean (Storema) 64. 62. M Orom&n 
(Hoi) bi H Nagano (Japan) 64. 62 E 
Harwell (SA) wTDemongea ft) 6J. 6£ L 
Noland (Lai) to R Hrafj (Japan) 61.4-6. 7- 
5. L Oourtoo (Bel) to E de Lone lUSj 62.4- 
6.7-5. K Godndge (Aus) bt R Nkteffor ISA) 2- 
6.64.62. K RarSoid (Ausi bt N Ferw (Ben 
0-6.61.64. N Tauzat (fi) bl T Jecmamca 

61.62; P Shmw (USi to P Kamsira 
7-5. 3-6. 66, C &nger (Ger) B R 

& (Ausi 7-6. 61. E Caltens (Baft tt L 
Porun (US) ~-5.6i 
ROSMALB4. Hcrtand: Men's tournament 
find round: R Krajfce* (Ho«) a S fAatwoLa 
[Japan! 4-6.63. 7-6. J Siemertnlv (Hol() bt J 
mnxerlynt* iGerj 64.63. C FYj*rw ffi) to 
H Wasson (HoHl 7-6. 54. 
LISBON- Men's toutnamenc first round: E 
Como (For) W J Tarawa iUSI 64.64. P Oe 
«UH (Ban to C a#id flfcr) 7-5. 7-5 A Lopez- 

on rsp) m Moron rsp) to H Agenoi (Haul 7-6. 63. A 
BeraaMegui (Sp) to E Rascosofido ti) 7-5.4- 
6.6-3. fi FromOerg (Ausi bt T CwboneD (Sfp) 
1^6 64. 7-5. E SSfitoa (Sp) to F Faniang 
(Frj 64. 64. 

POOLS DIVIDENDS 

UTTLEWOODS: Trefila chanoc I9pic 
£127^40 15.1BC14B )5,17CE60.16E125 
(four chnctends only, see rule 9tj Four 
draws E49675 10 homes, CS15 6 anayr, 
C565. 
VBWONS: Treble chance (three dhndenes 
only, see rja 10F) l9pt' £22.152 85 12 
E76.40. 17 £3 90 12 Homes £40)5 10 
aways £715 55 
ZETTERS1 Treble chance I9pis 
£18.889 65. 18 £7 20. 17 £0 45 dtoee 
dividends only — see ftAe 9 (an Four 
dmnv £472BP Four super homes. £060 
Four s*** awsys £17720. Lucky numbers 
13 414: 

♦ IOTP, MuAner to Gochan 
ss to Bumd^ 
+ 19 Group f: 

A WWicrtw (NZ) U I Nagastuna (Jflpan) 
+SSTP. 1 Raw* (Ff) bt D Appleton fSent) 
+ 19. Westert* to fiptMcn +36TP-. Raues 
b( Nsgsstoma +2STP Group G: J Start 
(US) to R Mctoemey lire) +26TP; R Fudord 
(Encj, W P Shnley (NZ) +1ETP; FuKcrd bt 
Stan +15TF. Mdnemey H Skmtoy +26 
Group H: T Stephens (NZ) U O Rarer IF*) 
+4, D Paterson tAusl W J 9v3rtcn (ire) +18. __i Paterson tAusl WJ9ioitfln (lie) 
Stephens w Paereon +25TP: Ravw to 
Elwn en »15. 

CYCLING 

TOUR OF SWITZERLAND: Prologue 
(7.iten lime-lptf, BeiNnona). 1. A Zuafc 

FOOTBALL 

VtONEN'B WORLD OUP: OuartBr-Cnab: 
Gamany 3 EngtoidDfmVasjeias). Sweden 
j Ctona 1 test Ctona urn 54 m pm) fin 

% SernJnal: Second leg: 
Abacete 1 Valencia 2 (Vateraa tun 3-2 on 

HOCKEY 

AMSTELUEEN. Holland: Women's Euro- 
preri NeMans'Cup: Group A Ireland 1 KaN 
5. EntF sa? 4 Beflun 0 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL). Stehfey Cup 

Performed as day case under local 
anaesthesia by specialist 
surgeons<>Fast, effective 

treatment •Overnight stay 
avaJabie*Affordable all inclusive 

lees • DHA registered • All major 
health insurers recognised. 

The London Hernia Centre 

0171-328 1228 

MOTOR 
INSUI 

GET THE 
CHEAPEST 

'E 

^ TelesuRE 
0181-665 9988 

* 
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European contingent enjoys a welcome change in preparing for US Open 

Conditions favour Faldo’s ambitions 
From John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

IN SOUTHAMPTON. NEW YORK 

AS THE rain attempted 10 

batter the Shinnecock Hills 
golf course into submission 
yesterday morning, a tall fig¬ 
ure shrouded in waterproofs 
and shielded by an umbrella 
from the belong rain walked 
out of the white, wooden 
clubhouse perched on a hill 
and picked his way through 
the mud, sand patches and 
puddles. He must have felt at 
home. “This is a typical British 
summer’s day," Nick Faldo 
said. ‘This US Open is more 
British than the British 
Open." 

There, in one sentence, is 
what makes the IOOth US 
Open both die most interest¬ 
ing for years and the one most 
likely to be won by a player 
who hails from continents to 
the east of the US. “This 
course is like Royal Zouie in 
Belgium," Faldo said. “Irs a 
natural piece of land by the 

Els: defending champion 

coast If irs not quite a true 
links, it is pretty close to it" 

“It's a manicured links." 
Colin Montgomerie said. 
“You wouldn’t find the fair¬ 
way’s as soft or as consistent at 
home as they are here. It is 
everything I thought it was 
going to be and the condition 
of it is superb. I have never 
seen 18 greens as consistent as 
these in speed and texture." 

Europeans should feel at 
home in these parts of Long 
Island, where there is a golf 
club called Maidstone and a 
town called Southampton. 
Shinnecock Hills is at the 
eastern end of die island that 
Is New York’s playground. 
Here in midsummer, sun¬ 
shine should dance on the 
waters of the Atlantic while 
partygoers revel in handsome 
houses on shore. Whereas 
Medinah. near Chicago. 

where the 1990 US Open was 
held, was a high temple to 
American ostentation, and 
Oakmont, the site of die event 
last year, was a monument to 
industrial grit, Shinnecock 
Hills is a tribute to the 
understated. 

Not since I9S6, when the US 
Open was last held here, will 
a site have so suited those 
Europeans who learnt their 
trade on greens with wide 
Open approaches, the better to 
run the ball up. and where the 
wind is rarely absent — even 
when the ram abates, giving 
firmer ground. 

The women’s golf commit¬ 
tee recently donated to the dub 
an anemometer, a device for 
measuring the strength of the 
wind. The lowest recording to 
date is 14mph, the highest 
89mph- The daily average is 
3I-25mph. Even the scxalled 
links of California’s Pebble 
Beach, which is realty part 
links, part parkland, did not 
crane as dose at the 1992 US 
Open to welcoming the invad¬ 
ers from Europe with such 
open arms. 

Ernie Els defends the title it 
took, him 92 holes to win last 
year in good heart though 
with more than half an eye on 
the rugby players of his coun¬ 
try as they prepare for their 
semi-final in the World Cup. 
fils's form since last year 
suggests not only that his 
victory was far from a fluke 
but that he has coped with the 
added chores that come with 
being US Open champion 
better than many, with vic¬ 
tories on two continents this 
year. 

“Oakmont was target golf." 
Els said. "You had to hit the 
ball high and bring h down 
very soft. There was no wind 
to talk about. This year is 
going to be different You have 
the wind blowing, rain and we 
are playing a links course so 
you have to be able to shape 
the ball from left to right and 
right to left You won’t get 
anybody walking away with 
the title or bang lucky or 
anything. YouVe got to play 
well to win.” 

After making a thorough 
reconnaissance mission last¬ 
ing three days last week. Faldo 
believes he can win. He is 
relaxed and happy and the 
hiatus three weeks ago when 
he lost a two-stroke lead with 
seven holes remaining is be¬ 
hind him. From tee to green, 
he looks in good nick, so to 
speak. He is ranked eighth in 

.■Ml*. 
rli 

-■'...im.-’Tri 7,-|■ •"ft5 Vi' *1 
ti r«iit■ tta>:^-.yiivt • t-L1L 

call on behalf of to 
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has thrown off Aenews magazine's 
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Woods plays out of a bunker during a practice round for the US Open. Photograph: Kathy Wfflens 

driving accuracy, sixth in 
reaching greens in regulation 
and second, with an average 
of 69.65. in scoring to Greg 
Norman. To see him putting 
cross-handed continues to 
look strange, however. 

Might this be Greg Nor¬ 
man’S year? It most certainty 
was not in 1986when the Open 
was last held here and Nor¬ 
man led after three rounds 
only to blow up in die fourth. 
Norman, who won a tourna¬ 
ment two weeks ago after a 
six-week layoff, when he need¬ 
ed rally 12 putts for his-last 

nine holes, is performing well 
again on the greens and. as a 
result, playing well. That is 
more than can be said for 
Montgomerie, who has 
changed putters after taking 
nine three-putts in 54 holes in 
Germany last week. 

After his US Open victory in 
1991, Payne Stewart appeared 
to have gone missing. He-did 
not win a tournament: he 
rarely finished in the top ten. 
His mind was on other things. 
During the winter, he and 
Peter Jacobsen vowed to make 
amends and both have—with 

three victories between them 
this year. Both are predsety 
the kind of hardened, capable 
players who could win here rai 
Sunday; both have played 
considerably in Britain. 

Yet the suspicion remains 
that it will be a European, or 
at least a player who learnt his 
craft on the courses of Europe, 
who will win. This rules out 
Tiger Woods, die prodigy who 
has never been to Britain, but 
not Severiano Ballesteros. Jos6 
Marfa Olazfibal or Bernhard 
Langer, who won in Germany 
last week. They are among the 

men Faldo had in mind when 
he said: “I think it is going to 
be an obvious name at die end 
of this week that is going to 
win, someone who is playing 
veiy sotidty from tee to green. 
This is a great test of goff.". 

That sentiment was echoed 
by Ray Floyd who won here 
with a tctal of one under par m 
1966 and is hardly an unbi¬ 
ased witness. Few disagreed 
with him when he said: Tt is 
just so natural and lays out so 
beautifully, ft tests everything 
that I have ever known about 
in the game of goU" 

RECORDS 
Ofcfest champion: Hafa Inm (45) 1990 
Youngest champion: John McOetmoC (19) 1911 
Moat whtK 4: VWBa Anderson. Bobby Jones, Ben Hogan. Jack Nfcktaus 
Lowest score: 272: Jack Nfcktaus 
Lowest round: 63: Johnny MBer (i 
Tom Weiskopf (BaBusrat, 1980) 

, 1980), Lee Janzen (Battusrol, 1993) 
1973), Jack Niddaus (BaHusroi. 1880). 

CARD OF THE COURSE 

Hole Ysnt» PAR 
1 304 . 4 
2 226 3 
3 453 4 
4 408 4 
5 535 5 
6 471 4 
7 188 3 
8 387 4 
9 447 4 

iA .. 
.•4-. l-i '.mTA*Ll_.4.1-1 I 

him ’ 

SHINNECOCK HILLS, 
NEW YORK 

ti 

45S G Boro*. S Varptank. W Andrade 
8 Hughes CAub), M-Schuctart, 
R Atercon (Mad 

ASS: D Walworth, 0 Noectwrg (9we). 
AArrnagost 

SOS M A Jkndnez <Sp). D Waktait. 
•DEdwwds 

5.15: S Hobday (SM. R Eb(bb. C Dnia 
525: WGtawon, J Huston. B Lara JOB) 
5B5£ T Lehman, C Montgomerie (SB), 

PMcketson 
545: P-U Johansson (9m). S Lowoy. 

BFwan 
8LS5. S Satetfaroa jjjSp), SSfrnpsarc, 

BJJSc L Mee, J Mota&ey, C Beck 
6.15: L Janzen, RTway 
aaaSHocti M McCumbar. 

MOzsMttapart 
6JJ5: T rate, C S&inge, J-M Ctarfbal fSp) 
6.45: R Bums, J Guoi T Hobby 
a5R G Norman (Aus), P floras. R Ftoyd 
7J35: J Snyder, J Connaly, JMaginnas 
7.15: J NfcMaua. I Batar£nch(Au8}, 

ANarth . 
725: G Omr, R Cramer. G Bweknar 
735: SB&tni (Aus), P Jacobsaa 

J Hubert, R BloB, D Mortmd. 
755: D KMnar. J Catorta. B Befl 
605: C KWman. G SfeK, J Rbwbs 
8.15: C PWa, D HotencLJ JuBan 

HP Hall rules as McKay owns up 
By Mjel Wejbb 

FOR FIRST TIME 
^TELEPHONE CALLERS 
staking £25 or more 
using Switch or Delta 
bank or bniiding 
society debit cards. 

RING TODAY-BET TODAY 

TiJ'iLtZZE nz urn 
(SUamn total Unotmenl pw all S10. Ow Iff* only.) 

*200 Free Gift Points are available on the William 
rsa HID Accolade Awards Scheme. (Foil details 
I »il lr^rm and brochure wtB be sent following 
!™dac5l first telephone catt.) 

Shinnecock Hills, New York, starts today. 

OUTRIGHT BETTING 

9 Norman 25 Lehman 
12 Els 25 Olazabal 
12 Faldo 25 Singh 
14 Langer 28 C Ravin 
14 N. Price 33 Calcavecdfiia 
20 Couples 33 Elkington 
20 Janzen 33 Jacobsen 
20 Love 33 Kite 
20 Montgomerie 33 Mickelson 

Each-way One Quaitarthe odds a ptece MAC 
Others an raquesb 

Was sufajMZ to IfmnMian mBabis op la i JMpa> today. 

GOLFING people being the 
upright, honest citizens they 
are. it came as no surprise at 
afl when Mhairi McKay vol¬ 
untarily took a stroke more 
than the number of shots she 
played in die Ladies’ British 
Opm Amateur Championship 
yesterday. 

McKay, the first-round 
leads- after a course record 71, 
readied the 13th green at a 
blustery and bitterly cold Roy¬ 
al Portrush with a fine drive 
and an eight-iron that stopped 
12 feet past the pin. She putted 
down to IS indies—then came 
calamity. 

Instead of marking her ball 
and replacing it before tap¬ 
ping in. McKay walked 
straight up to it and as she 
prepared to putt the ball 

1444 J Hal (Fefesww Parry) 74.70.147: M 
UcKey (tunieafl 71. 78. MB: U Hpfc 
(Sm) 75. 74; J Abode (WindybS) 72. 77; A 
Vkcem (ft) 73. 78. ISO: E Ftae Power 
(KUtanny) 74. 78. 151: H Kavanagh 
(Grange) 72. 78. 162: E Dugdetw (Maton 
andTforton) 77.75.153: A*TKnfc« (Am) 
80. 73. V Fkxpjor (Pi) 74 79; M Mdftowia 
(Dorabaie) 76.75.154: K Mougue D'Algue 
(Ff) 75. 79; E PWds fFalmoutt^ 78. 78, A 
log (San) 78,78.165: M ASuguren tFY) 80. 
75; K Supples (Royal Cinque rats) 77.78, 
J OSw {Kabwortb) 8a 75: A Aimes p) 79. 
75: R HaMarajnen (fin) 82.73: T Lop [Can) 
74.81; S Bouts* fep) 76.79.15R C Be- 
Le*ewv (Fr) 80, 78; F Brows |8t. 
75; H Jones (Strata^ 75.61; E fWdfle 
(Srtng Unhws*) 79. 77. 
(Carlli. 76; LWfaton (CataPaA) 79.78; 
M LofdJfi (Swe) 80. 77. 156: 9 6*sson 

78. 80; 1 Tmntag (Den) 78. 80; M 
Busum Ff) 78, 80. C Scftna ^0,8474. 
159: 5 Lambert (Coombs HS) 82. 77; L 
KiaazfR) 79.80 leoSkteas SAJB0.B0; 
S Faaoan (KSonn) 77.83: M Sbat (Cert 

moved a fraction of an inch. 
She immediately informed Lee 
Ann Vogel, her playing part¬ 
ner, and called a penalty shot 
onhersdt 

For those who have a fond¬ 
ness for fte minutiae of the 
rules, the one that she trans¬ 
gressed was Rule 18-2 (b). 
which reads: “If a players ball 
in play moves after he has 
addressed it (other than as a 
result of a stroke) the player 
shall be deemed to have 
moved the ball and shall incur 
a penalty stroke." It is clear 
enough, if sexually discrimi¬ 
natory in not admitting to the 
fact that women play the game 
as weH 

The upshot was that Mc¬ 
Kay, who led by one stroke 
overnight bogeyed flic hole 

81,79.181: W Wartngton (SA) 82.79: LA 
VoSeWSS 79,82 LNHwtaon ptadtSmton) 
79.82; yCassiBy (Ck/Hak) SO, 81, l Grain 
(US) 78, 88 16k L Moass SA) 80. 82; C 
CriM (SmrtngdBla) 78.84F Gfcs (Aud 
82. 8ft N Mom (Omdaboye) 82. toA 
Rosa (artnrt 82. 80: MA Lapdma ICarq 
to 8& D MOCartiy (WooderMBB) as. 77; 
L ErossOrt (9wrt 78. 8*. 163: J Hobday 
(Fatetowe fm) 84, 7ft V Thomas 
{PornnS to 8ft B Gteesoi-Healy (KBar- 
nay) 81,82, N L»»Bnson (D*rt 83. to J 
LMa (Qrri 84.79; E Wson (Si An^aWs 
UrW) 79.84, S NAter tPrtawicM 77.86: C 
Agnew (Qaagw Unrt 81. 82; S CTBnan- 
Kamay (Grew) 78, to 164; C Maiga 

Danrt M. to S Cowleyl^topdaoma Hd) 
84.8ft K Burton MbSwenng 81,83. Kim 

(Braoiamns PI4 85,7ft S k4Blewcii (Can) 
85,79. 
□ Sewn ntaywE on 164 ptaytog aB lot m 
places in matetpay Bbge 

and undid the good work she 
had pit in to pull back a 
morale-denting double-bogey 
on tbe 1st by scoring birdies cm 
the 7th and the 9th. However, 
she remained philosophical 
about her misfortune. 

“It's happened to me be¬ 
fore,” McKay said. “When I 
saw it move. I knew it was a 
penalty stroke, ft was my own 
fault—I should have marked 
it and replaced it That's golf 
... you have to take the rough 
with the smooth." 

Not that there was a great 
deal of rough after the 362- 
yard 1st where she missed the 
fairway off the tee and failed to 
get out of the vegetation with 
her second shot Out in three, 
she then compounded her 
gaffe by three-putting. She got 

one of tbe shots bade when she 
chipped to six indies on the 
7th, and balanced thebooks by 
chipping to two feet on the 9th. 
The unlucky 13th having been 
negotiated at last, she holed a 
15-loot putt for a birdie an the 
15th, ratiy to three-putt the 
16th. 

On a day that gave summer 
in Ulster a bad name; her one- 
over-par round of 76 left ho-in 
a satisfying second place in the 
qualifying competition that 
produced the 64 players who 
go into the matdbpay stages of 

Hall: heads qualifiers 
after course record 

McKay hdd the lead until 
late in tin day, when Julie 
Hall, the winner of the title in 
1990. lived up to foe responsi¬ 
bility of being foe pre-tourna¬ 
ment favourite witha fine 70, 
beating foe bourse record set 
by McKay foe day before by 
one shot 

HaH, 28, who finished with 
a total of 144, six under par 
and three ahead of McKay, 
goes into the first round of 
matchplay today with form on 
her side — she recently won 
the English tide for the third 
time. 

It was a very quiet triumph 
— Hafi has suffered for seven 
mouths from a painful-sound¬ 
ing eonfotitm called laryngeal 
dyspboma. long words that 
mean she lost her voice. FOur 
birdies on foe marginally less 
difficult outward nine, and 
another at the 12th. had her 
whispering with deiigbL ■ 
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zana. As w have seen from his 
IE aS **** ®flB3r®>ns into indusoy. Sir John. 

^WfhLfbrin^JiiiL^ ■ “ *.£*?*. hand ■* avunoiter 

*ta fiyss^ass^; ssasssssasssafe-i. 
iotteUgstdf The idea dial RpjaJ Navy gffl- ■* g «» wBJwS- 

timewnnrt^S^Sl .se?S®*.^fverythfag from training toeating 
of ^tohecqaje\ m separate locations had- Ms 

S? w£^-?Dyal Navy' ■ ^ -/"eydtSsS heading for Ms haiiSne 
not Jteed^onft.4c|, j& lpokspeed. 

^ His rotentfid chudde. oaintain- 
g£^Sr\SS£ ^ ■***««?** suf&ent warmth to leave it 

minds safbririS? °iPdi°?fc* “&Iiftcd *“® 
smrriri* vki ujc lkckui inc/tnckotku wnen 
save ’^cat,fv»ffisy^e^one said that spending the 
ave you fee trouble of taotegg «; tea part of £500 mflEan owr 20 save you the trouble of lodsns it 
up. '“-pH 

Stick dose to your desks raw* 
never go to sea 

And you all may be Rulers of fee 
Queen’S Naveef 

Sir John reckoned feat not much 
had changed about this Navy* 
structure since Nelson* time. Cer- 
tonly not since WA Gilbert's 1879 
libretto for The Pirates of Pert- 

yefflS{and counting) to develop the 
Metflo. fee alleged replacement 
feteaxtoientSeaKii^hcficoptfir. 
meant feat fee Navy would get a 
‘feature’* aircraft, “itu be mature 
atiri^rt," burst Sir John, “I think I 
can guarantee tfiatr 

At fee Royal Naval College in 
Dartmouth, which is half-empty 
(or half-fun. if you prefer} Sir John 

says Royal Navy all at sea 
strolled fee scripted corridors and 
discovered that ballroom dancing 
is taught tine. just as itwas in his 
day. 
- He afleredsuch heresies as ’’cost 
effective" and was greeted with 
polite agreement the vanaytiiai 
involves vigorous nodding of 
heads, as one tends to agree with 
shorMenn vishors one will never 

again. The thing about ball* 
room dancmg is that it teaches a 
chap not to tread on toes. But Sir John dug deeper-and 

goi more. At every rank he 
uncovered evidence that 

Royal Navy personnel are at a loss 
to know.whai their role is sup- 
posed to be. He met no politicians, 
who are fee real flies in fee 
ois&BeQL but these are of course a 
number of “reviews" under way 
and redundancy packages for 
admirals, unthinkable before the 
Berlin wall came down, are now 
commonplace. 

Peter 
Barnard 

And yet fee Royal Navy Sir John 
served in for nearly 20 years still 
needs 1.200 men to crew the Ark 
Royal for the purpose of keeping 
seven fighters and 12 helicopters 
airborne off Bosnia. Is ft really 
necessary to have three eating 
places for various ranks plus a 
fourth for officers aboard fee 
carrier? 

The system dates from Sir 
John* serving days and all the 

navy day* fear went before. From 
a time, as he put ft. when “there 
was a marvellous certainty about 
life" No wonder there are those in 
the Admiralty who wax nostalgic 
for fee Soviet Union. You knew 
where you were wife than you 
knew your hand was firmly in the 
taxpayers podw. 

But if the creaking of a few state 
structures is a serious matter, we 
could have worse things io worry 
about In China the 50o0 chance of 
being bom a boy or a girl has 
become a cruel lottery since Peking 
announced, in 1979. feat in future 
couples would be allowed one 
child only. 

The Chinese Government did 
not stipulate that fee one child had 
to be a boy and there is evidence 
feat efforts are being made id raise 
the status of girls. Bui there is also 
evidence, graphically evinced in 
Secret Asa: The Dying Rooms 
(Channel 4) that women lacking 
“permission" to be pregnant are 

hauled in by the police; resulting in 
girt children being forcibly abort¬ 
ed. in same cases only a few days 
before they would have been bom. 

Up to one million girl babies 
every year are dumped soon after 
birth and taken to state orphan¬ 
ages. where some of them are left 
to die. The Wgst from time to time 

expresses its displeasure at 
this manifest horror, but not 

at high volume. The makers of this 
documentary went undercover, 
posing as American orphanage 
workers, to film harrowing scenes 
of neglect, including untreated 
diseases, toddlers tied ankle and 
wrist to wooden benches with their 
legs splayed over potties, days-old 
babies left tied up wife bottles 
propped against their cheeks. 

The trouble is not really deliber¬ 
ate cruelty or under-funding or 
under-staffing. The trouble is the 
culture, fee belief feat only fee 

male line is worth preserving. 
There are in China more than six 
million women who are called Lai- 
Di or Zheo-Dj. These names mean, 
in English: "Bring a baby 
brother". 

Without benefit of taping, view¬ 
ers could not have watched both 
Secret Asia and The Travel Show 
(BBC 21. which is perhaps just as 
wdl. The Travel Show went to 
Evian. the French town we all 
know about because there is 
something in the water, to look at 
fee exact opposite of baby neglect, 
which is baby bonding. 

The newest spa idea is a break 
for mother and baby, involving 
(naturally) lots of Evian, both hot 
and cold. Swim in it. lie under it. 
!er ir give you a massage. Mothers 
declared themselves rejuvenated, 
babies seemed not to dissent (as far 
as one could tell). But fee best 
thing, in the context of last night, 
was that they did not have to be 
bqys. 

&00 Business Breakfast (44757) 

7JX) BBC Breakfast Naws (90149047) 

9X15 Big Day Out Bob Langtey, Mo Dutta and Victoria 
> Studd explore Matlock and visit the BakeweU Show 

M (S) @718196) 9£0 Hot Chafe. Abstsfr iMe 
_S prepares saute of sea bass (r) (a) (3016196) 
>*10.00 News (Ceefax), regional news arid weather 
r:- (9824202) 1005 Kiris’ KHroy (r) (s) (2829850) : 
k; 10^0 Good Homing. Summer. Weekday magaare 

series presented by Sarah Greene and Wffl 
S Kanrahan (s)_ inckicfas News, regional news and 

-- weather at 11.00 and 12L0Q (21638825) 

*«: 12^5 Going for Gold with Henry KeOy (s) (4647776) 
ir- 12^0 Regional News and waiter (64123573) 

■ i 1.00 One O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (23115) 

Tragedy hBs Ramsay Sheet (Uttffin, 535pm) 

’ ' 1-30 Neighbours. The Murder Myste/y weekend is cut 
tragicaJfy short (Ceefax) (s) (35750757) 

- 1 JO Howards'Way. More eframa and intrigue with the 
South Coast boat peopteli}., (Ceefax) (5611134) 
2AS Knots Landing. Last in the American drama 
series (s) (2048080) 

-■ 3.30 Cartoons @974931) 3-50 The All New Popeye 
Show (2961467) 4.10 Speed Racer. (Ceefax) 
(4917115) 4^ Clarissa Explains ft AH. (Ceefatf 
(S) (2019844) 

"5P0 Nawaround (2929931) 5^)5 Escape from JBpfter. 
W (Ceefax) (s) (7068776) . . 

535 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (629221). Noffeom 

Troian* Inskfe Ufetef ...•.’■•‘V.’’- 
1 6JM 9x CCfock News (Ceefax) and weather (660) 

. 6.30 Regional news magazines (912). Northern 
_ fretend: Neighbours 
’ 7.00Top of the Pops. (Ceefax) (s) (1000) - 

730 EastEndera. (Ceefax) mm 
8.00 WDdUfe on One: Baywatch—A DotpWn’s View. 

The underwater world off the Australian coast, 
f nanated by Sir David Attenborough. (Ceefax) (s) 
l fi[ (7347) 

8^0 Cashes. A soap about three generators of a 
contemporary north London femBy. (Ceefax) (s) S(2592) 

9-00 Nine O’clock News (Ceefax), regional news and 
weather (2196) 

w 9.30 Crimewatch UK. Nick floss and Sue Cook seek 
;.r. help from thepubttc abouttoo unaofved murders. 
r; T Last in the series. (Ceefax) (s) (482912) . . 

-10.15 G9BBH Inside Story: Mountain Rescue. 
TMWM (Ceefax) (s) (184028) 

• i 11.00 Question Time from London. David Dirobleby's 
guests are the novelist Josephine Hart Barbera- 
Young. chief executive of the RSPB, and MPs 
Jonathan Aitken and George Robartsoa (Ceefax) 
(33592) 

12.00 Crimewatch UK Update. (Ceefax) (s) (8211061) 

12.10am Golf. Rret round action fa the US Open from 
Sfannecock Hite Golf Club, New York, introcfaced 
by Steve Rider. The commentators are Peter Aftss. 

•?- Atex Hay and Dave Marr (5147429) 

i.io Weather (7036852) 

6.20 Open Unfversfty: ESotogy — New Fomuriae far 
. Food (8525863) &4S Databases (9815221) 7.10 

- Ecology (9968738) 7.35 Man-kfacte 
Macromofeofes (5942283) 

8i» Breriefaat News. (Ceefax and stgraig) (8786115) 
6.1S waabrinafar Online with Andrew Neft (s) 

i. (9131009) 
9.00 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Plus, 

tar chfcfcan. 1DA0-1O2S Ptaydays (2828221) 1A5 
Storytime (93704047) id0 The Utte Polar Bear 
(73250028) 2*5 Hary Jewry (73258389) 

2.10 Tennis. The Stela -Artois Grass Court 
championsfaps at Queen’s Club, London (s) 
(5554738) 

3-00 News (Ceefax) end weather Weatratoster with 
Nick Ross (s) (9625554) 3^6 News (Ceefax). 
regional news and weather (8383318) 

4dWTemds. Further coverage of the Stela Artois Grass 
.. Court Championships (434757) 

630 Beating Retreat Live coverage from Horse Guards 
Parade featuring the bands oi the Royal Mannes, 
the Light Dwision, the Royal Afr Fores and the Pipes 
and Drums of the Gurkhas (s) (64318) 

730 The Business: A Tale of TWo Movies. 
-■■■ (Ceefax) (s) (738) 

OdOPfay It Again. Pat* Jones introduces music from 
- the PetiblB M9 magazine series including John 

Dankworth and Cieo Laine, Richard Cfayderman, 
James Last and Helen &iaptro (r) (s) (8399) 

True Stories The TronWe wife Evan 
Channel4.930pm 
A startling documentary from Canada reveals the 
disturbed life of an 11-year-old boy who is quietly 
spoken, above average in ins&igence and almost our 
of control Evan steals, smokes and (days frighteningly 
wife matches. Using surveillance cameras, fee nun 
records fee often brutal family conflicts. After each 
new outrage the hoy sits passively through a hail of 
abuse from his moiher and stepfather, delivered in 
language hardly suitable for small boys. The keys to 
Evan is behaviour are not hard to find. He did not 
know his real father and has never taken to his violent 
stepfather. Both mother and stepfather were bruised 
by their childhoods and their awn relationship is 
stormy. You feel that Evan never had a chance. 

The Other Peak Practice - 
Carlton, 220pm {times vary in other regions) 
For six months of the year fee Derbyshire village of 
Crich is invaded by te&dsian arws. dianges its name 
to Cardale and becomes the kxa lion for Peak Practice. 
This series introduces us to Crich's real medical team, 
VwariM by Dr Glyn MacAnhur and Dr Cardin 
Shearer. Ians of Peak Practice will be able to compare 
the fact wife the fiction, but Dr MacAnhur. at least, 
has no doubts. He concedes that Peak Practice is 
skilful entercainmenr bnt says it is nothing like general 
practice as he knows ft. Which is not to say mat the 
caseload of Dr MacArthur and Dr Shearer is short on 
human interest His patterns indude a woman of 100 
and her night «ik start with a fanner who has to be 
taken urgently to hospital with stomach pains. 

Gary Rhodes on Whftsfable beach (UQpn) John Allan, mountain rescue leader (BBC1,10.15pm) 

. BJO More Rhodas around Biftain. Chef Gary Rhodes 
writs Wfatstable and takes a day trip to Boulogne. 
(Ceefax) (s) (2414) 

9DO FILM: WHdfiowar (1991) staning Pafrioia Arquette. 
Beau Bridges and Susan Blakely. A drama, set in 
rural Georgia in 1938. about a party-deaf crifld who 
is imprisoned by her cruel stepfather h a filthy 
outhouse where rite is discovered by a neighbours 
children who decide to look after her secretly. 
Directed by Diane Keaton (1467) 

10-30 NewsnighL (Ceefax) (798405) 

11. IS late -Review. Arts and media magazine (a) 
: . - (667221) 11.55 Weather (517775) 

1&00 Open View. A preview of the weekend’s Open 
• Urwersay programmes (s) (8228351J 

12jQ5am Engineering Mechanics. Dynamic Analysis 
(9706061) ■ 

1230 The Record. The day’s proceedings in Parliament 
’ . <s) (76784). Ends at 1.00 

4ASBBC Select Intend Revenue (i) (s) (89943429) 
' 5l00 Pathways to Cara (44210) .. 

^ 530*00 RCN Nursing Update (92264) 

Inside Story: Mountain Rescue 
BBC1,10.15pm 
Five climbers are trapped by an avalanche in the 
Cairngorms, a hill walker goes missing on a remote 
mountain and an experienced climber falls 200 feet an 
Lochnagar. The cameras follow fee rescue attempts, 
often in dreadful weather. Teams of dvflian volunteers 
are augmented by Navy and RAF helicopters. The 
film’s theme is set out m the opening commentary: 
“When people climb mountains, sooner or lata- other 
people have to rescue them."This is taken as a fact, not 
a condemnation. The rescuers show no resentment ar 
having to risk thdr own lives, even when victims bring 
fear troubles on themselves. Press attacks on 
foolhardy climbers and fee supposedly high cost of 
rescue operations are brushed aside. 

Ibe Business: A Tale of Two Movies 
BBC2.730pm 
Huge press coverage and four Oscar nominations 
guaranteed for The Madness of King George the sort 
of publicity that Giro-makers dream about Alan 
Bennett's study of the troubled life of George ni was 
not. on the face of it, the stuff of which hit movies are 
made. But the programme shows how dever 
marketing brought the mad King to international 
attention. It also reveals that a ’British” film was 
mainly financed by the American Goldwvn 
Corporation The money for Clockwork Mice. by 
contrast, was raised largely in Britain. Without a big 
publicity campaign behind him, Paul Brooks, the 
film’s young producer, has to do his own hustling to 
secure the American distribution. Peter Waymaxk 

CARLTON 

adOara GMTV (7243625) 
925 Win, LOM or Drew (3198302) &55 London Today 

(Teletext) and weather (2805370) 
1000Step by Step (rj (s)(99660) 
1Ql30TMs Morning. Weekday family magazine 

181920776) 1220pm London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (1604028) 

1230 News (Teletext) and weather (2159221) 
1255 Home and Away (Teletext) (2134912) 1.25 

Emmerdaks (r). (Teletext) (25003912) 1.55 A 
Country Practice (s) (35748912) 

220 WMBUft The Other Peak Practice (Teletext) 
H8EB (12096115) 

250 Gardeners’ Diary. A look at summer plants with 
John Ravenscrotl (6734047) 320 ITN News 
headlines (Teletext) (3544318) 225 London Today 
(Teletext) and weather (3543689) 

320 The RSddlers (r) (1988844) 3A0 Wizadora (r) (s) 
(1182793) 320 Old Bear Stories (r) (s) (1982660) 
4.05 Warner Brothers Cartoons (2787738) 420 
Avenger Penguins (r). (Teletext) (s) (4908467) 
4*5 Anfrnanfacs (Teletext) (s) (2000196) 

5.10 After 5 with Caron Keating (Teletext) (7052115) 
&40 News (Teletext) and weather (953825) 
5-55 Your Shout Viewers' opinions (890863) 
620 Horae and Away (r) (Teletext) (888) 
620 London Tonight (Teletext) (680) 

Glenda McKay and Sheila Herder (720pm) 

7.00 Emmerdale. A poignant moment for Rachel and 
Annie as baby Joseph makes his debut (Telefax!) 
(9405) 

7203-D. Julia Somerville asks whether educational 
standards are tm proving (s) (592) 

820 The BID: Trying It On. A cat buglar claims he 
cannot walk. (Teletext) (5825) 

820 HeartBeaL Gentle nostalgic drama starring Nick 
Berry and hfiamh Cusack. Nick is taken hostage at 
the AxJensfiekJ Arms (r) (Teletext) (s) (35554) 

920 Searching. Carla Lane's new comedy series set m 
a voluntary therapy uni! for women. With PrunBHa 
Scales. (Teletext) (s) (82221) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (47660) 
1020 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (453950) 
10 AO The Frost Programme. Sir David Frost is joined by 

the actress Greta Scaachi (424283) 
11.40 Carton Sport — World League of American 

Football. Alton Byrd introduces highlights of the 
London Monarchs v Scottish Claymores (354405) 

12.15am War of the Worlds: The Resurrection. During 
an attack on a nuclear waste site, Irradiated toxins 
are released, which reactivate the 35-year-old 
remains of aBen invaders (r) (664852) 

1.15 Shift (5588697) 

2.05 The Beat (r) (s) (7396061) 
3.00 The Album Show (0 (s) (5467500) 
325 On fee Live Side featurtog Ben Sid ran (51486784) 
4.10 The Little Picture Show (r) (1905332) 
520 Vanessa (r). (Teletext) (s) (44264) 
520 ITN Morning News (89790). Ends at 6-00 

CHANNEL4 

625The Adventures Of T-Rex (r) (9893009) 

720 The Big Breakfast (13738) 
9-00 You Bet Your Life (r) (s) (31009) 
920 Schools: What’s It Like .. ? (9679912) 9-45 Ready. 

Set. Go (9674467) 10.00 Equnox. Unravelling the 
Urwerse (5055134) 1023 Schools at Work 
(1624554) 1120 Out for Adventure: Adventure in 
the City i3123950) 11.15 Out lor Adventure: 
Adventure in Wales (3113573) 1120 Rfrn and Video 
Showcase (430822) 11.40 The French Programme 
(9103912) 

1200 House To House Pofitical magazine (44573) 

1220Sesame Street Entertaining early learning senes 
The guest is Garth Brooks (r) (20134) 120 The 
Wonderful Wizard Of Oz (r) (s) (64978863) 

125Why*d fee Beetle Dross the Road? A comedy 
short about a day in the bfe o( a southern California 
beetle (22166486) 

225 FILM: The Rains Of Ranehfpur (1955) starring 
Richard Burton. Lana Turner and Fred MacMunay. 
A drama about an aristocratic Indian doctor wte 
has a passionate affair with a rich and beautiful 
woman — until duty calls. Directed by Jean 
Negulesco. (Telefax!) (384370) 

420 Jimmy's. Another visit to St James's Hospital, 
Leeds (i) (221) 

420Fifteen To One. (Teletext) (s) (405) 
520 Rldd Lake. The guest is a woman whose Ue has 

been turned upside down by the arrival of a 10year- 
oti, the result of her husband's brief Ring. (Teletext) 
(s) (7868660) 

545 Tenytoons. Classic cartoon series (950738) 
6.00 The Cosby Show (r). (Teletext] (370) 
620 Rosaanne. Wisecracking comedy (r). (Teletext) (s) 

(950) 
720 Channel 4 News. Includes headlines and weather 

at 720. (Teletext) (707825) 
720The Slot Viewers' video soapbox (765283) 
820 The Mind Field. The second erf the six-part series 

examines the psychology ot everyday Ife. (Teletext) 
(s) (3467) 

8-30 The Crystal Maze. More contestants struggle 
through the four lime zones. (Teletext) (s) (33196) 

9.30 Wtdimffilnl True Stories: The Trouble With Evan. 
Fffigflfra (Teletext) (s) (570047) 

11.10 Stephen King's Golden Years. The first of a 
seven-part drama series about a secret government 
laboratory in upstate New York. Starring Keith 
Szarabapca (r). (Teletext) (s) (869738) 

Germaine Greer on the young (1225am) 

1255am Bad Ideas of the 20th Century. Germaine 
Greer examines the dangers of idofrsing youth and 
the young (r) (8873784) 

1.45 Good Ideas of the 20th Century. Andrew Birkin on 
the enduring charm erf J M. Barrie's Peter Pan (r) (s) 
(8531326) 

200 FILM: Wait TIB Your Mother Gels Home (1983) 
starring Paul Michael Glaser and Dee Wafiace. Rote- 
reversal domestic comedy about an out-of-work 
football coach and his wile. Directed by Bill Persky 
(816142). Ends al 3A5 
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ANGLIA _ 
. As Lortdon ««**: 9-55WH-1IUI0 Angte 
. News (2805370) 12JZnpB*-1Z30 Angfla 

-- News (1604028) 12-56 EmmeecfaW 

- 
' 3.25-3-30 AreSa N*1® snd. ."S* 
' (3513689) . 5.10-540 StoUaxl Street 
. (7052116) &2S-7.0Q Angie Wetfher tol- 

News (45S9SC& 1040 SaHaioir ffflBOSI) 

mo (1^c*rtxwBe .mm 
" (801573) 1140 JSSS y lZ3SmTt»OtfwrMerpiefe)2^B« 

dMA P38^ MBThe 
PnfH (19039681 3-48 Onemn. Orwma. 

- Crtana ffi5325874) 4.10 Quiz Wgw 

CENTRAL „ , 
&« London SJBMOuOD Certral 
Sin (28053 TO) 1zaOpm-12JO 

Swwihef (10O4O2S) 
rSi (6734047) a»aao CWOU 

K (35438^ ^ f7tB2li5) B3S-7.00 Central raw* 
vSer (Besojaioao omanwM 
Weather (453950) lOAOSrMJtJg 

jSSiofaMw (7376345)520As«Eya 
(623058D 

.GRANADA '  . 
SlSndon 
fiie (2605370) rVMpmA 

(ieo4£06) Izjm-IAS Sncrtana 
■ ESS <7134012) 125 Ham sod Awy 

jJSSSlSSSdBSSffiS 

®®?SSS,MSR 

^11XB—H.W »<* 
ptofle (S132S001 

128S EmraeidBb 

SS^^sSSPSSSmA 

Sited (6132500) 

S!Saeaa» 

MEPIDIAN,..j. .. 
Aa London except 1258 Qtmterdale 
(2134012) 125-145 Home and Any 

. ffiSXBOT# 2503J20 SnaXSand Street 
£734047^-8.104*40 Home and Aney 
(TOSSIKpuOO MwUanTonight (88ft 6J0- 
7M Oram Roots tm 1040 Meridten 
Nm and Weather (^30) 1040 Joe KkM 
(19773912) 1235am The Other Mm 
[94802ft 220 Best of-fWBsh Moioaport 
(5569332).2J0 The Beat (1903968) 246 
rtnamo. Onama. Onsma PS325074) 4.10 
CUz tut (6968696ft *JX WdsofaaNon 
(K0O821O) 5-00 Freeocreen (44264) 

WESrrcOUNTRY 
As London anape 1285 Emmerdale 

• (2134012) 1J# Honte end Away (26003912) 
1.55 The Other Peak ftacfce (8«S912) 
•3 at The Votng Doctor* (1206748ft 3JS- 
230 Wwtoortiy New WMtarj 
BriSSAB Honw and Aawy (7052116)206- 
7J00 Weetcountry LVb (87778) 1090 
weetedurwy Name; WBOther (453^0)1040 
Married wtthCMdntn (253931) ll.lOHartar 
(322221)- ’ 

YORKSHIRE 
Aa London retoept 258an»10i» Catefr 

Horrw end term (ZSOOOSIft 250-aao 
ShorraidaiaBrp734047) a»i» Y«k- 
Shra: Cafendar Neea / Btodate Network 
North (3543889) 5.10*40 Homo and fmi 

n425541 £20-700 Groasntts (660) 1OJ0 

Eds v (781115) 11JS Pret>1flr9d! Bto2L? 
(318316) 1220am THWtetoOWlHjW 
(557750)210 America^ Top Tan gBWTlft 
240 Chama. 
3.10 The ShBtedown (190099ft <M Job- 

finefa (4720061) . _ 

S4C 
StretrTOOThe Bg Bretidm p373ftSJQ 
You Bet Ytw 1* ptOOBI MO 
(532*3) 1200pml^ToHaaet^73) 
1230ll»Heit» (7730ft IttOSttU^nn. 

BSB&w SPtrw-6*aba«<84I7Wfti»5Pw7p. 
Stel (407495ft MO Ptem To One (75g 

'9cu?ssr>js 
Sewn oaady Sfrtt Pp_M13t 

SKY ONE _ 

UDan OJ l« B9582) 200 Rower Rsngere 
(87202) 230 Btockbustere (86673) &Q0 
Oprah wwrey(7723PHUS Concmeadon 
(4CB1ft 1030 Card Sharis [73000) 11A0 
Saly Jessy Raphael (58825) 1200 The 
Urban Peaaart (B7688)1230pn Desorng 
Vfcman p0405) 1410 The Wedons (iSesoi 
200 MeflOCk (41047) 3-00 Opreh Wnfray 
(5461554) 250 CM K« (3480486) 4J0 
Rreer Rangers 0757) 500 Beverly ftes. 
90210 (4738) UO Spafconrd (5950) 6S0 
Andy Ties (B202) 7S0 Rescue (5487) 7JO 
M*A*S*H (246ft 200 techaal Jackson and 
Uaa Mane Presley Bdusare Warm* 
B5nft200theNwUrtouchalJtasf75fl7ft 
10-00 taartum Leap (45738) iuo Late 
Show (94811ft 11-50 LA Law (540116) 
T24Sm The Untouchables (237833ft 1JB 
In tiring Color (28887) 2004-00 HR Mtx 
Long Play (713223ft 

SKY NEWS 

News an the hour 
6JNBOI Sumtee (7297296) 2*0 Sley New 
Extra (82047) 1080 AfiC NtfttwjMOft 
11J0 World Mews and Business (80978ft 
1.30pm CSS Naw (54775) 230 PaHamert 

Lm (81202) 4jOO WoridKaws and Branesa 
(37221) 6-00 Lire ffl Rw (2254757) MB 
Ward ' LBfoohn (767776) 830 The 
Oj.smpson TiW (7075660) 1230*0 CBS 
terns (52*0Sf6) 1.10 Rxdurd 
(6475413) 230 Perianert (14993) *30 
C8S Evenfrig News (4S204) S30-6AO A8C 

New* (491.4ft 

SKY MOVIES__ 

830am Staweasa (7429405) 1200 IBM 
Baker Street SMriock Hoknas Return 
(199ft (24221)1200 The Land Thai Urea 
Forgot (1978) (48950) 200pm The Sea 
BUMS f!96ft (69378) 41» The Pi*** t* 
Cerarat Part (1977) (65838826) 2601994 
Baker SS«t Sherlock Holme* Behans 
(1BS9; As loan I66B21844) 7-30 B News 
Weak to Raria* (7554) (LOO Srokaa 

Proms—e Taking Eraiy B—k (1983) 
(5130ft 10J» Unforghren (fo92) 
{6209811ft 1210—1 SraMesd (199ft 
(90805ft 1^5 . Wheels of Terror (1867] 
(210158) 240^.15 nightmare Ctty 0987) 
(2646107) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_1 

200pm Baby (099) 230 lhaptoy 
town (4641) 200 Falcon Cnat (7gZ4) 
4jn1faalte—laofarLJdyofHfr— 
(1952) @450) SJOOTha War Wbq—(1967) 
(3848ft BJJOthe Day offheJeo—1(1973) 
(398616B« 1023 Idng al •!—fin Qerte— 
I1B72) (9719T2) 1210200am Tha CW- 
en&mHaa-(186388842ft . 

THE MOVE CHANNEL 

BjOQam Eureka Stockade 0949} (72S0ft 
&00 Bea-Hur 0988). Cartoon verson 
{£B73ft SLOO Joumay to B» CasSra ot dm 
Earth. Artmation (27592) 1000 Coft^O 
(1950) 0024363) 11.15 SWbad: Cartoon 
0492221) 1210pm The Master of 
BsSaatrsa (195ft (202202) 200 Stage 
Right (1860) (5066ft COO Ben-Hur (1988): 
As Bam (38689) 5410 Jorenay to the 
CeaUaafateEarth.AsSam(4496)6J»D- 
DaKlheSMti of June (1956) [471961200 
American Heart (1993) (40641) IOlOO 
Hedtountf: Hatealaar B 0969) (782432) 
1135 The Happy Hooker |1974) (372912) 
utn My Name Is Kete (1983) (406413) 
250 Dragonard (1968) (5195777) 4-20- 
&00 D-OeyrTha Sxth of Jana (195fe» As 
6pm (84214ft - 

• For etora Bkri (ntonnedoo. see the 
Vision uppfcBianr. pebtshed Satontey 

SKY SPORTS _ 

7JXNbb WWF Chadanga (946S) 8J» Sena 
Allots Htfttetts. (95554) 200 Rweitxa! 
IMxld (902i6) 230 Aerobca Q: 3yte 
(3737ft 10.00 US Open GoU Preview 
(12365) 11.00 Tlte Povdon End (2797B) 
1200 Cay Centre Cjdr® f50221) 1.00pm 
WWF Acton Zone 06641) 200 Amencan 
Sports Cavalcade (70573) 200 Ford Scorpio 
Gat USA. bee: US Open (495137ft 200 
NBA BasfcMOaf Rnate (64641) 200 Stefa 
Anots Tertras (10906) 1000 Red Scape 
Gofl USA. U* (62331) 1200 Rugby Union 
(68245) 1230am Trails World Spoil (3871 ft 
720-230 American Spate (55210) 

EUROSPORT -_ 

730pm AttMcs (ES757) 230 Bestelbd 
(9B211S) 11 JO UOtrtBirtJia p3283) 1130 
Terete (5491ft 1200 Lsue Terns (8379SJ) 
430pm fWy (8340ft SM Srirmrog 
(7288ft 230 New (2028) 7M Cental 
spans (54348)200 Fra Wrestto^ (9600ft 
9J3Q Bating (9957ft 1000 Kern (92660) 

11J» Gott (9391ft T2J0-t2-30arn Hens 

SKY SOAP _ 

200am Loang (82ffl11ft 230 Peyton Pteoa 
(822748ft 200. As the World Tuns 
(6542950) 1000 Gufcfeg Ugrt (8572234) 
11JKM200 Anather World (7122793) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

1200GtoOWOBer (8221202# 1230pa Boo- 
atereng (&4824W) 1.00 Trawl on 
Video (4629094) 1^0 Trio Spee of Lite 
(5461757) 200 Gstauay (5330844)2JOOr> 
TcpoftoWorid-Denmalt (249B31B) 3JOO 
American Iteration (376&49ft «JU TravS 
Guda (2472370) 430 Wide Wild of Kate 

Use Marfa Presley, Michael 
Jackson (Sky One, attOpm) 

(2478554) 5-00 Great Sports Vaeawxs 
(5331196) 530 Aland tha World in 30 
Ureaes (2«ezi 34i 6j00 On Top d the World 
(2499047) 6J0 Ais&aha (4030028) 720 
Gstarf* (247TO8B 8JJ0 ArooxJ the Watt 
(53100801030 Travel Gutfe (5339115) 9410 
Globaaaer (3773405) S30 Ausa&a 
(8404467) 1IL30 Great Spots Vacations 
(B240979J 11J» American Trad (377895ft 
11 JO-ltOO AtJSUB (3315757) 

SMmn CratowOe (510066ft SL30 Cnetting 
wSi Kona (9185028) IQttOFuntinaeoGO 
(UrtWIft 1030 Jtnsnys 15106047) 11J» 
Only Ikman (2ESl11ft II^BDraa wen Don 

(60964680) 1ZW A Change a Mrid 
(9108678) IJUpkn Cooteng wth Kama 
(9593863) 130 Crefimw (918811ft 2JM 
Ganerte Practice (4353115) 130 Bang 
Three (3801221) MO Green fingm 
(4365950) 130400 Fontae IP Go 

UK GOLD_ 

7-OOam Great EXpecarons (9S36950) 730 
Netgntouis (9562757) BdOO Sons and 

Daisghrere (5185370) &30 EeslEnders 
(5169641) MO The 86 (5102221) 9J0 The 
Duchess U ChAe S&wS (741948ft 1030 
Angets (18449778) 11^5 Gong ta GoW 
(E3217E8S) 12-00 Sons and Daugrtera 
(51SS757) 1230pm NreSteoas (9i8i2te( 
1-00 EastEndera (9595221) 130 The B4 
(9180575) 2.00 Fathre. Dear Faster 
(435557ft 230 Life vmat George 
(3810979) MO Knols Uniting (6830047) 
430 Dallas 16819554) 530 Every Second 
Coute (8696115) 535 Dck Emery 
(8616592) 5SO Ht-De-tt (9415318) 630 
EaSEnders (38956601 730 The Turn 
Romes (9563912) 7-50 Happy Ever Alter 
{671538ft 830 The Hoch H*£fs Gudeto 
Cte Gatexy (2639573) B30 Mstdar (5597370) 
1030 The BJ (5190486) 1030 Top d the 
Pops (77970115; 11-45 Dr Who (9304863) 
12.15ur FILM The feshman (1978) 
<6588210) 2.10 Shopping 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

630am Sesame S&m (53467) 730 Some 
(22009) 730 Creepy Cirariere (34844) 830 
Degress* Jtnor (58931) 830 Scper 
Mans (5321)34) SAB Casper (53266®) 
930 Sesame Sires (31496) 1030TnyTCC 
I9l592i 1230 Uadetine (66318) 1230pm 
Ton TCC ra2BS0) 230 Barney (7115) 330 
Dn3bab»s (9060) 330 Sorec C950) 430 
Cahiorrea Dreams (8467) 430630 Hean- 
breaX High (7978) 

NICKELODEON_ 

730am Mckaftve' (5461134) 7.15 The 
Wage Bus @51196) 7.45 Rugrals (853467} 
8.15 Doug (972689) 835 NUolwel 
(3S4573) 930 Nek Junor (El757) 1230 
Derwr (13252) 1230pm Mission Top 
Secret (46028) 130 School d me Week 
(96009i 130 Dagaons and Dragons 
(45399) 230 Chipmunks (6115) 230 
Grurcny (E22f) 330 The Magic Bus (8950) 
330 Dungeons and Dragons (5738) 430 
Alex Mack (7573) 430 itograis (3757) 530 
Qaosa (7467) 530 NckafcW (400ft 630 
Doug (7950! 630-730 Atari Erf (he DartO 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Natural Causes (3332573) 430 
Naue tttetcri (3898757) 530 Wrings Over 
the World (4356202) 630 kwenton 
(7756776) 635 Beyond 2000 (6067738) 
730 Mysteries. Map; and Hfactas 
(389&W6) 630 Legends oi Hstoiy 
(551577ft *00 Top Dogs /5595&lft 10M 
The Rredwea (7966028) 10-55 Spm of 
Suvwal (SOI660) 1135 Man Edres oI the 
VWd 16618202) 11304230 The Arctic 

BRAVO_ 

1230 FILM. L4e n Emergency Ward 10 

(1959): Medical drama with Mrchael Crag 
(8710202) 230pm The Persuaders 
(87064671 330 The Adrerturas. erf Robn 
Hood (4369778) 330 Hogan's Homes 
13800532) 430 FILM A Challenge tar Robn 
Hood (1957): With Barry Ingnam (4363602) 
630 GB Sman (3806776) 630 UFO 
(597W67) 730 The Adventures oi Rohm 
Hood (3886972) 830 7he Persuaders 
(5502202) 930 The Cr»c (6833134) 930 
Mattinan of me People (9196134) 1030- 
1230 FftM- Parity's II. The Neu Day (1985) 
rtgh-sdroor sn comedy (68244861 

UK LIVING_ 

ROOkm Agony Hour (6759776) 730 Lrwig 
Uagazme (66K863) 930 The Twaimert 
(3341405) 9l30 Ka» and Aito 16790863) 
1035 The FuB TreaBnerl (6501573) 1035 
Susan Porter (S753S6GO) 1130 The Voung 
and (he Restless (9617912) 1135 The 
Sfcnpte Prp^Brrrne (6917837911230 K*oy 
(1740950) 1235pm Food and Dmk 
(B194736) 130 The New fA and Mrs Show 
(3090283) 230 Agony Hoa (636328ft 330 
Living Magazme 0656028) 430 Matuaum 
(7417283) 430 Crosswtfs (236468ft 5.06 
The Joker's VWd (5S&3062S) 530 Uasw- 
cM (5203329) 636 Susan Ruler 
(8970776) 630 Broctede (8076831) 735 
Crossmls (58535921 725 T7w Joker’s Wad 
0424641)030 The Yaurg and the RcsUass 
(3084196) 856 The Sanplo Programme 
(98424 Uj 930 FILM The G3l of Life (198SD 
(1421450) 1130 etooksxte (3668592) 
1130-1230 Intmuahon UK (6966738) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

S30pm Tntn (1825) 630 Black Beauty 
(19311 630 My Tno Dads (8844) 630 
Qvchphrase (Si 9ft 7307he PyfmS Coma 
(1669) 730 Me and fte Boys (8080) 630 
Hans oi me wteg (42669) 930 Neon Rider 
(22825) 1030 Trwri Pirad (67047) 1030 
twin (43467) 1130 Lou &nrf (31757) 
1230 Zaro (19993) 1230pm Me and the 
Boys (81622) 130 Tima) PurauH (89448) 
130 Rhoda <153513 zoo Neon frider 
(50142) 330 Lou Grai (94177) 430 Rhoda 
(16055) 430-630 Zara (9741ft 

MTV _ 

530VD Aartw on the VWttXte (42351) 630 
The am 0782ft 7303 Irani (7144564) 
7.15 Aw*0 on the WadsdS (2348660) 830 
VJ Ingo (£67844) 1130 The Sai d MTV 
(4 SOSO) 1230Gwwgite (70009) 130pm 
The Afternoon Mk (89757; 230 3 (ram 1 
(40885775) 2.15 Tha Af&tnoon tkx 
(3565467) 330 Cremate (1333950) 3.15 
The Afternoon Mk (5»J640ft 330 MTV 
Spate (1318) 430 News (8335399] 4.18 
The Afianoon Mx (834195ft 430 Dial MTV 
(6009) 530 Dares [3263) 530 Music Non- 

Stap (96028| 630 7he Putee (1554) 730 
Grastesi Has (35399) 830 Most Wanted 
(64573) 930 Beans and BuQhaad (71738) 
1030 News (555689) 10.15 Crereauc 
(543844) 1030 MTV Livel (45825) 1130 The 
EnP (11202) 1230am The Grrd ©7852) 
130 SoU ©1061) 230 Mghl Videos 

730am Power Bnsfdast (1922956) 930 
CaMVH-1 (3328979) 1130VH-irol Sheryl 
Cw 0763028) *230 rt»Brt^e IBW3SF79) 
130pm Ten Of the Besi (5469399) 230 
Heart end SoU (3312560) 330 Ho the 
Music (2030028) 630 VH-i-Z-3. Sing 
WmXWTj 6.15 Prtne Cuts (769S1I5) 730 
VH-1 la You (4257009) 630 VH-1 Rock 
(4266757) 930 Ten al the Best. Maws 
Staples (42792211 1030 The Bridge 
[4249060) 1130 The N0iffly (4212S54) 
130am Ten ot the Bast. Maws Staples 
(8471784) 2.00 Dawn Patrol 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Cotntry rruae tram Sam to 7pm. aid 
SJCpia Souklay NSe Dance Bench 630- 
730&gTicfca 

ZEE TV_ 

730am AH Late <61726487) 730 Sons 
Chart (61739202) 830 Aaan Momng 
(56919776) 930 Tamil FIM (40956931) 
1230 Campus (52426837) 1230pm India 
Show (10027370) 130 Hrt FIM 
(60718202) 430 Zoe Top Tan (65488931) 
530 Saanp Seed! (74(07592! 930 Sana 
Ctam* (94845028) 630 Punpa Sanal 
(94635641) 630 Campus (9*850221) 730 

Newwtrch (74194028) 730 D*ag> 
(94855405) 830 News. Zw and U 
(21338825) B.15Zeea«JU IS1326CB0) 830 
And&z (74182263) 930 Urdu Serial Doosra 
A^sman (337631IS) 1030Zeo Horror Show 
(5107E496) 1030 Vreo Juncaon 
(79078216) 1130 Commander (66489560) 
1130-1230 Krishnan (53288826) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons from Sub to 71pm, 
than TUT films as below. 
730pm OI Human Bondage (1964) 
(8325077ft 930 To Have and Haw Mot 
(1944) (11150688) T130 Hot Rods to Ha8 
(1967) (20350009) 1&45«n Stock Car 
U955) (7905405ft 135 The Groan Hobnst 
(1961) (62880622) 33ft630 Stock Car 
(195ft- as 12.45am (89370603 

CNN/0VC_ 

CNN pnwktoa M4iour raws and <2VC Is. 
toa horns shopping chine) 

X * 

tkp&jL- 



TENNIS 44 
SAMPRAS HOLDS ALL 
THE ACES ON HIS 
RETURN TO QUEEN’S SPOR 

GOLF 46 
EUROPEANS MADE TO 

. FEEL AT HOME 
IN THE US OPEN 

THURSDAY JUNE 151995 

Rowell asks for greater productivity 

England seek 
to build on 
past success 

From David Hands, rugby correspondent, in Johannesburg 

LIKE two boxers circling 
warily, looking for an open¬ 
ing. England and New Zea¬ 
land were giving little away 
yesterday. Both countries will 
name their teams today for the 
Rugby World Cup semi-final 
in Cape Town on Sunday 
though, frankly, neither has 
much to hide: unlike the other 
semi-finalists. South Africa 
and France, change will be 
minimal. 

England had enjoyed two 
days of rest and recuperation 
when they' returned here from 
Sun City yesterday. Rugby 
union was placed on the bade 
burner for 48 hours after the 
dramatic quarter-final victory 
against Australia on Sunday 
— a game described, inciden¬ 
tally. by Neiie Smith, the 
former 'South Africa coach 
who now looks after the 
Orange Free State provincial 
team, as the best of the 
tournament so far. 

Yesterday. Jack Rowell’s 
men trained in private at the 
Wanderers ground, though 
not so privately as the manag¬ 
er had wished; a curious 
crowd soon gathered to watch 
them and. today. England will 
move to the Wits Techiukon 
ground, where they hope not 
to be disturbed They will 
hope. too. that Will Carling, 
the captain, has recovered 
from a stomach bug that kept 
him confined to the hotel. 

“This game cannot be any 
more intense than last Sun¬ 
day’s." Rowell said. "If the 
players can reproduce the 
same intensity of effort, and 
discover a little more produc¬ 
tivity from possession won. 
they will be doing welL But 

playing New Zealand is not 
about "individuals, it's about 
che major teams in world 
rugby. 

“As we have seen and heard, 
the All Blacks are very fit and 
they are playing fast rugby. 
People tell me they are playing 
the most positive rugby in the 
tournament, and all credit to 
them. We will go through 
what we know about them, get 
our minds round what their 

WORLD CUP 

Selectors gamble-42 
Cabannes threat-42 
Mehrtens on run-42 

threats are and how to counter 
them, but mainly we will focus 
on the England way of 
playing." 

England have a geographi¬ 
cal advantage denied to New 
Zealand, in that they have 
played all their games at sea 
level and will be doing so 
again on Sunday. The All 
Blacks have spent their tour¬ 
nament at altitude and. as 
Brian Lochore. their cam¬ 
paign manager, said yester¬ 
day, they must prepare for a 
slightly different game. “We 
are concerned that we are 
coming from an atmosphere 
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No 496 in association with 
BRITISH MIDLAND 

ACROSS 

1 "Wot no (whatever)?" char¬ 
acter (2.4) 

4 fish; complain pettily (4) 
9 Departure state of surface (5) 

10 Confusion, agitation (7} 
I i Mild (with wrongdoer) (7) 
12 Proficient (5) 
13 Attracting glances (3-8) 
17 Stiff (5) ’ 
19 Strengthen; long pillow (7) 
22 Telescope pioneer, suffered 

Inquisition (7) 
23 Trade be behind (5) 
24 Throw; jerk (eg haul) 

angrily (4) 
25 Anger: sounds like pan of 

shin (6) 

DOWN 

1 Powerful person (5) 

2 Vertical steam duct (7) 
3 Fish; point of view (5) 
5 Unaccompanied (5) 
6 Judge who condemned Je¬ 

sus (6) 
7 On which laws are placed 

(7.4) 
8 Ln/exhalation (6) 

14 Squeeze affectionately (6) 
15 (Usu. girls’) team game (7) 
16 Giving strong light (6) 
18 Heraldic red (5) 
20 Door fastening (5) 
21 Calibrated straight-edge (5) 

where the ball is light and 
moves about a lot to sea level, 
where h doesn't travel as far," 
Lochore said. 

In addition, it has been wet 
and cold in Cape Town this 
week. The surface will be soft 
and handling may be difficult 
These are problems that Eng¬ 
land faced twice in their pool 
matches in Durban and, to a 
lesser degree, against the Aus¬ 
tralians- "England have a very 
established team and one we 
respect enormously." Lochore 
added. "But this is a one-off 

test between two sides both 
with all-round ability." 

Before Sunday, England 
had not beaten Australia since 
1988. The majority of their 
players here have shared in 
victories against the All 
Blacks, either for the British 
Isles, in Wellington in the 
summer of 1993. or with 
England, five months later at 
Twickenham, and know what 
to expect particularly at the 
lineout, where they will face 
one of the most consistent 
jumpers of recent years in lan 
Jones. 

"Jones is a class player and 
they have good jumpers in 
Jamie Joseph and Zinzan 
Brooke at die tail," Martin 
Bayfield, die Northampton 
lock, sakL Theirs is a very 
physical lineout and they can 
disrupt quite effectively.” 

Which is not to say that 
England do not offer some¬ 
thing of die same themselves: 
Martin Johnson, who devel¬ 
oped his game by playing in 
New Zealand, can berth give 
and take punishment while, 
against die Australians on 
Sunday, England were 
penalised more than once at 
the back of die lineout 

Jones is one of five potential 
survivors from the New Zea¬ 
land XV that lost 16-6 to 
Australia in die semi-finals of 
the 1991 tournament a pos¬ 
ition he does not seek to 
occupy again. The general 
sporting public in New Zea¬ 
land is on a high at the 
moment after die America’s 
Cup victory so the expectation 
is there." Jones said. “But it's 
not a burden — unless you 
place it on yourself.” 

Fleming celebrates bowling Bowler in the Benson and Hedges Cup semi-final at 

Wren puts Kent on „ 
By Simon Wulde 

CANTERBURY: Kent beat 
Somerset by 31 runs 

KENT, who have slipped on a 
few banana skins In recent 
years, trod with a sure step 
yesterday towards the Benson 
and Hedges Cup final, where 
they will meet Lancashire at 
Lord’s on July 15. They bowled 
so tightly and fielded so tiger- 
ishly in defending a total of 
250 that Somerset were closed 
out of the game long before the 
last over was bowled. 

On a pitch that made run- 
scoring difficult throughout 
there was only one stage 
yesterday when Somerset ap¬ 
peared to be in with a decent 
chance. That was when 
Lathwell and Bowler were 
putting on 86 for the second 
wicket in 28 overs, but their 
failure to accelerate — and. 
ultimately, their dismissals, 
Lathwell to a stunning one¬ 

handed overhead catch by 
McCague in the deep — 
proved decisive. 

Somerset who finished on 
239 for eight got after none of 
file bowfers when it mattered. 
Mark Benson, the Kent cap¬ 
tain, had feared that his 
bowlers would not bowl well 
under pressure but the pres¬ 
sure was barely applied. Som¬ 
ers# only seemed prepared to 
take risks once the asking rate 
had climbed alarmingly and 
by then it was too late. 

Hie turning point came In 
the thirtieth over of the in¬ 
nings, bowled by Wren. The 
Kent left-annex does not com¬ 
mand a regular place in the 
side but earlier tins season he 
destroyed Somerset in a group 
match in the competition with 
a return of six for 41. Having 
bowled the dangerous Tres- 
cothick with his third ball of 
the day, he now removed 
Lathwell and Harden, who 
dabbed tentatively at a ball 

Christie directs Heathrow 
outburst at photographer 

By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

PRIZES: 
TOE WINNER will receive a return ticket 
travelling economy class to anywhere Oil 
British Midland's domestic or international 
network. All flights are subject to availability, 
THE RUNNER-UP will receive a return aftttfe MBrffwvf 
ticket to anywhere on British Midland’s domestic network. British 
Midland offers an extensive range of departure and destination points 
throughout the UK as wdl as Europe. As the UK's second largest 
scheduled service airline and Heathrow's second biggest user, it 
operates a fleet of 35 aircraft an over 1200 flights per week throughout 
the UK and Europe. 

Post your entry to Times Two Crossword, PO Box 6886, 
tandon E2 8FP to arrive by nett Monday. The winners’ names 
wall appear on Wednesday. 

SOLUTION TO NO 495 
ACROSS: t Up to scratch 7 Farce 8 Glasses 10 Aphelion 
II Bad 13 Palace IS Stodge 17 Boxy 18 Collides 21 Exdude 
22 Aggro 23 Non-partisan 
DOWN: I Unflappable 2Tbrah 3 Sherlock 4 Region 
5Tray 6 Husband 9 Silver spoon 12 Stalwart 14 Lexicon 
16 Novena W Degas 20 Bum 

LINFORD CHRISTIE re¬ 
turns tonight to what he does 
best — running the 100 metres 
— but only after another 
public outburst yesterday. His 
threat to a photographer at 
Heathrow came on a day 
when Ian Stewart, the British 
Athletic Federation (BAF) 
head of promotions, denied 
that the world and Olympic 
champion had been asked to 
take a pay cuL 

In an emotional outburst on 
television on Monday, Chris¬ 
tie assailed the media for what 
he perceived to be disrespectul 
coverage of his career and 
brought forward his retire¬ 
ment date from after the 
Olympic Games next year to 
the end of this season. Yester¬ 
day, as he left to race in 
Nuremberg, feeling that he 
was being harassed, he con¬ 
fronted a photographer, say¬ 
ing: "I do not want to see any 
bloodshed on this airport, but 
if you want some.. ."That was 
the Great Britain men’s team 
captain speaking. 

In tiie Carlton programme, 
Sport in Question, Christie 
had turned on the BAF for 
failing in its relationship with 
him. "We never, ever have fun 
with our management" he 
said, adding it was not in his 
"camp”. He was furious ar 
what he claimed was a lower 
offer than last year to compete 
in the televised British 
meetings. 

"It is not true," Stewart said 
yesterday. "He is being offered ■ 
exactly the same rate as he 
was last year. We still hope 
that he will run in our meet¬ 
ings and that we can reach an 
agreement There is always 
room for negotiaton and our 
doors are open until 48 hours 
before each meeting.” Stewart 

explained that while Chris¬ 
tie’s total pay would be less, 
that was because there were 
fewer meetings and his fee per 
meeting was unchanged. 

Unless an agreement is 
reached, and if Christie sticks 
to his new retirement date, 
there will be only one more 
opportunity to see him race at 
a high level in Britain. That 
would be at the AAA champi¬ 
onships in Birmingham on 
July 15 and 16. 

All British athletes are re¬ 
quired to compete in 
Birmingham that weekend if 
they wish to be selected for the 
world championships in 
Gothenburg in August unless 
exemption is granted by the 
BAF track and field commis¬ 
sion. The thought occurs Thar, 
should no solution be found to 
the impasse between Christie 
and the federation, he may fed 
aggrieved enough not to run 
in Birmingham. It is unthink¬ 
able, though, that the BAF 
would apply the ultimate sanc¬ 
tion and decline him the 
exemption letter he would 
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Christie: in angry 
mood yesterday 

need for selection. Morally, if 
not financially, the BAF is too 
soft with Christie. It has been 
so in the past and is again 
now. While it was always dear 
that not naming him on 
Monday, when the team was 
announced, as captain for the 
European Cup had nothing to 
do with a pay dispute, it was 
absurd that his position as 
captain should have been an¬ 
nounced the next day. 

It was tiie morning after the 
night before but the BAF 
management had no hang¬ 
over. After his criticism of 
them, how could he be captain 
without an apology? Remem¬ 
ber Will Calling? Further¬ 
more. his diatribe cm 
television was a public rela¬ 
tions disaster for the sport 

Christie'S sponsor. Puma, 
must fed like an athlete 
spiked. It pays him well to 
wear Puma shoes on television 
and expects exposure, not his 
absence from five big meet¬ 
ings. the first of which, at 
Gateshead on July Z he has 
said he will definitely not 
run. 

The fact that he is even 
arguing with the BAF over 
appearance fees is a reminder 
mat. for all his success bn the ■ 
track, his performance in the 
promotions arena has beat 
poor. He has made nothing 
like the money from commer¬ 
cial activities that Sally 
Gunnell has. 

Pfeter Radford, tiie BAF 
executive chairman, described 
Christieyesterday as a “highly 
valued” member of the British 
“athletics family". But Christie 
has been unsuccessful in fam¬ 
ily matters, suffixing broken 
relationships with foe press.' 
Frank Dick, Britain’s former 
head coach, and now Stewart. 

KBIT: 250 lor 9 (M A Eaten 5Z». 

SOMERSET 
M N Lattweflc McCague bWwi_38 
METnaDoMckbWren ..-.-.0 
P D Bowler b Flaming--53 
RJ Harden cMarahbWnn-O 
*A N Hayturet not out ~- 08 
GDRomcHeodtoybleating 15 
S C Ecclestone b Fuming -_——3 
■ffl J Turner c Hoadtoy b Eaten.18 
Muahtaq Ahmad c Hanson b Headley tl 
JD Betty not out_O 
Extras (to 8. w 8) —---—14 
Total (Bwto. 55 owr») — ..Vt9 
H RJ Trump did notbaL 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1 -2, 2«. 309. 
4-110,5-143.6-150,7-183.6214,. 
90WUNG; Heacflay lt-l-42-l;Wtan 11- 
1-34-3; Eaton 11-1-33-1; McCague 11- 
0-51-0; Flaming 11-0-51-3. 

Umpires: J W Holder and G Stop. 
GoM award: M A Eaton (Kent). 

outside off stump, within the 
space of three balls. 

Thus, at a time when Som¬ 
erset should have been accel¬ 
erating, they found themselves 
regrouping and, in foe ten 
overs before lunch, taken at 

Ince ready 
to agree 

£7m move 
to Italy 

By Peter Bajll 

INTERNAZtONAUE of Mi¬ 
lan are confident that Paul 
Ince will be their player by 
midday today. Milan daimM 
last night that the player had 
agreed terms and will sign for 
them at the Terrazza Martini 
weS before the cocktail hour. 

"We have had many discus¬ 
sions with him and we are 
now in agreement about 
everything,” Massimo 
Moratti, the Inter president 
said at a news conference 
yesterday:. The player is ex¬ 
pected to receive £4 nriHion 
over three years. Inter had 
already agreed a fee of 
around £7 million with 
Manchester United. 

“Ince wil! be tiie central 
column on which the new 
Inter will be built,” Moratti 
said- “Once he starts playing, 
he win soon win the fens over. 
He is a great player, a 
complete player and I hope he 
will do as well with Inter as he 
did in Manchester." 

Ince flew out to Milan on 
Tuesday. He said then that he 
would not move unless his 
family were happy. Inter, 
however, are confident that, 
that obstacle has been deared. 

Ince is not their only target 
at'‘Old Trafford. Although 
rebuffed by Eric Cantona 
when flu player signed anew 
threcyearrontractfin: United, 
Moratti yesterday suggested 
that he has not given up hope 
of signing flu player, since 
Roberto Baggio now seems 
likely to join AC Milan, not 
Inter. Moratti .. may also 
follow Ince’s advice and ask 
United about Lee Sharpe. 

Pleat moves, page 45 

102 for three after 3$ inters, ~ 
they progressed fay just 30 ~ 
runs-Afterwards, foe foevito; . 
We happened. Bcwter^havmg 
invested 117 balls in gathering 
53,rinse foe wrongbgBfq.gd^ 
and Rose and Etridtetei ogt 
whose hitting powers 
depended, felt swffity. AR 
threewere victims of Fleming. 

With Somerset now 150 for 
sir," the last nme overs became 
meaningless. Hayfcmst, tiie 
Somerset captain, struck sow 
face-saving blows to finfegi. 
nnhwqwn on 69 from 71 HaHg 
but the fielding side eased off 
with each over- 

Kent are now one win away 
from capturing their first tro¬ 
phy since 1978. a date that is 
written on tiie hearts of mod 
of theft-players and spectators, 
some 2jOOO of whom returned 
yesterday. The final step, 
though, is foe hardest In foe 
past 16 seasons, Kent have . 
been runners-up twice in each 
of the four county axnpefi- • 

flans;'’most ^riicehflp in the 
Strader fc&few m 1993. The 
prerimiff year tfaer wrre sec- 

fo fo^s^ntoKfflship and 
lost the Bentoh and Hedges 

km- 
es ottler to ptoar too many 
runs on Tuesday. Hayhurst 
said yesterday; "We were 
taught a lessen m bowling 
{igbtty throughout an innings. 
I would not say we lost it then 
but yet probably let them get 
30 inns too many." Eafoam, 
who hit 52, played a promi¬ 
nent part m this and duly 
received his second successive 
gold award. 

Somerset have now been 
stopped'm five sendtinals in 
seven years and must be 
starting to look back on their 
gtaryyears--in theft case, the 
eariy Eighties — with 
nostalgia. 

*. CoBBty preview; page 45 

WANTED 
MOBILE & 
MODULAR 

BUILDINGS 
WE NEED 
TO BUY 

AT LEAST 
3GOO SQ,M, 
OF SECOND 

HAND 
MOBILE AND 

MODULAR 
BUiLDINOS 
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